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Tories urged to settle simmering row 
YUR1KADOENOV 

Hague calls 
snap ballot 
on the euro 

By Philip Webster, Roland Watson and James Landale 

WILLIAM HAGUE called a 
snap ballot of Conservative 
Party members yesterday to 
endorse his policy of ruling 
out British membership of the 
single currency for this Parlia- 
mcnt and the nexL 

He brought to a head the 
simmering internal dispute 
that has again threatened to 
wreak havoc at the annual 
conference next month, by 
ordering a vote that will leave 
his pro-European critics out 
on a limb. Mr Hague de¬ 
clared that he wanted to “set 
the party free" so that it could 
concentrate its fire on the 
Government, rather than fight 
within itself. 

The estimated 3S0.000 
members are to be asked to 
back his policy in a postal vote 
over the next three weeks, in a 
simple Yes or No question. 

Ballot papas will go out on 
September 21 and will have to 
be returned by October J. Mr 
Hague will announce what is 
certain •to-be a comfortable 
victory shortly before the con¬ 
ference begins on October 6. 

The Tory leader made the 
decision to take on the pro- 
Europeans. in a style reminis¬ 
cent of Tony Blair'S move to 
confront the Left by abolishing. 
Clause 4. when he learnt 
recently that senior figures 
such Kenneth Clarke and 
Michael Hcseltine were plan¬ 
ning speeches at the confer¬ 
ence in support of the euro. 

Over the last few days, he 
consulted leading members of 
the Shadow Cabinet, then 
yesterday be secured the back¬ 
ing of the party's management 
board for a ballot that will cost 
E250.000. He telephoned Mr 

The decision to 

hold this ballot is 

misguided, short¬ 

sighted and likely 

to backfire 
— Peter Riddell, page 1.1 

Leading article, page 23 

Clarke and Mr Heseltine to 
tell them, and announced at a 
news conference his plan to 
secure at last a “settled policy” 
on the euro. 

It was time, he said, to put 
behind them the divisions over 
the single currency that were 
one of the biggest contributors 
to last May's election disaster. 

“I do not intend to do this by 
making a plea for unity. I 
believe that unity comes 
through leading, not pleading. 
I believe it comes through 
consistency, through clarity, 
through certainty.' 

"Wherever I go. I find party 
members who tell me how 
much they value the darity 
and certainty of a settled 
policy on the euro. They are 
angry about the way that rows 
about this issue have again 
and again damaged our 
party." 

Mr Hague’s suggestion that 
the ballot should settle the 
argument was dismissed by 
Mr Clarke and other pro- 
Europeans. 

The former Chancellor was 
scornful. “My view of the 
national interest wiD not be 
changed by the results of a 
snap vote of party activists. I 

will have a free vote in 
Parliament whenever the is¬ 
sue arises. I would expect any 
leader of the Conservative 
Party to obtain a good major¬ 
ity in an appeal which will be 
treated as a request for person¬ 
al backing for the leader from 
the membership.” 

Mr Clarke said he would 
not even be campaigning. "1 
prefer to campaign against the 
Labour Party rather than 
against members of my own 
party." 

Sir Edward Heath said the 
ballot was “absolutely unjusti¬ 
fied", adding: “The rest of the 
country and Europe will just 
regard it as a ‘smart-alec’ 
attempt by Mr Hague to get 
his own way without proper 
discussion within the party." 

Ian Taylor, the pro-Euro¬ 
pean Tbry MP for Esher and 
Walton who resigned from the 
front bench last year in protest 
at Mr Hague's decision to rule 
out a single currency for two 
Parliaments, said the bailor 
would isolate the party from a 
key debate. “It solves the 
problems of conference at the 
expense of the longer-term 
credibility of the Tory party.” 

Labour accused Mr Hague 
of “paiudking". ahead of the 
conference. “If he wishes to 
lock himself into a position 
based on dogma rather than 
the national interest, then the 
Tories will be the losers," a 
spokesman said. 

Malcolm Bruce. Liberal 
Democrat Treasury spokes¬ 
man, said the move showed 
the Tories were “still at war” 
over Europe and Mr Hague 
was trying to “marginalise” 
his critics. Boris Yeltsin, looking downcast arrives for a meeting at the Kremlin yesterday 

HUMS 
United board calls emergency 
meeting on BSkyB takeover bid 

By Raymond Snoopy 
and Jason Nissfe 
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DIRECTORS of Manchester 
United have bon summoned 
to an urgent meeting to con¬ 
sider BSkyB’s proposed take- 
over. amid opposition from 
fans and the likelihood of an 
Office of Fair Trading 
investigation. 

The announcement of the 
meeting, to be held before 
tomorrow night’s home game 
against Chariton Athletic, 
came as the dub’s shares 
soared on the stock market, 
taking with them the entire 
quoted football sector. United 
shares were up 46'zp to 
205‘zp, and Aston Villa. 
Celtic, Newcastle United, and 
Tottenham Hotspur also bene¬ 
fited as the market looked for 
the next bid target 

There was little sign of 
progress on the proposed 
BSKyB deal, however, other 
than a formal statement to the 
Stock Exchange confirming 
that the two organisations 

1Scored? No... 
they've just seen 
the share price" 

were in discussions. Specula¬ 
tion that rival bidders had 
shown an interest in the dub 
was dampened by the finance 
director, David Gill, who said 
that the dub would have 
mentioned it had any other 
approaches been made. 

BSkyB — whose biggest 
shareholder is News Interna¬ 

tional, owner oF The Times — 
had hoped that a formal offer 
valuing United at E575 million 
could be put before the boards 
of both companies in the next 
couple of days, but there may 
now be a pause in negotiations 
until after tomorrow’s Old 
Trafford board meeting. 

The dub may want to 
review the proposed price — a 
number of directors believe it 
is too low— as well as the fans’ 
reaction and the political im¬ 
pact of a sale. Peter 
Mandelson, the Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
promised yesterday that any 
offer would be examined 
“very completely and extreme¬ 
ly searchingly" by the Office of 
Fair Trading, which automati¬ 
cally investigates any takeover 
worth more than £70 million. 
The OFT confirmed that its 
officials had held preliminary 
discussions with BSkyB. 

The OFT study wiD make 
one of three recommenda¬ 
tions: that the deal should be 
allowed to proceed; that there 

are competition implications 
that can be handled by firm 
undertakings, or that it should 
be referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

BSkyB’s interest in the club 
is mainly to defend its position 
as pay-per-view televising of 
football grows. 

In January the Restrictive 
Practices Court will begin a 
case which will decide wheth¬ 
er the collective agreement on 
television sports rights be¬ 
tween BSkyB. the BBC and the 
Premiership is lawful. If the 
court ruled that television 
rights should be negotiated by 
the individual clubs rather 
than the league, the existing 
Premiership-BSkyB agree¬ 
ment could be struck down. 
The ownership of Manchester 
United is seen as an important 
insurance policy against such 
an eventuality. 

Resentful fans, page 2 
Simon Barnes, page 22 

Values boosted, page 28 
Clobs’ reaction, page 48 
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Spice baby boom? Now that is scary 
By Victoria Fletcher 

FEARS that a generation of Spire 
Babies” is being concaved were raised 
vesttrciay by the headmistress who 
l^aksfor Britain's secondary schools. 
Judith Mullen, president of the Second¬ 
ary Heads Association, said she was 
SLSely concerned that hundreds of 
Ktfsof the Spice Girls would be 
JmSted to follow their idols Victoria 
SSmfPdsh Spice) and Melanie Brown 

whohaveboth revealed that 
wSt within.the two 

J^^wfowochieving girls become 
^an^away of gaining “something 

0f$£ ‘KSU'S&n or 600-pupil 

Melboum Village College in South Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, said her concern followed 
evidence that the number of pregnancies 
among 17 and lSyear-olds had risen in 
the past three years. “We are concerned 
that some young women will now lock at 
that as a success." 

However, the Family Planning Associ¬ 
ation said that there was no evidence that 
children mimic the sexual behaviour of 
role models, although there had been 
copycat suicide attempts after the death of 
Kurt Cobain. A spokeswoman said: “It is 
quite discriminatory to pick on the Spire 
Girls like this. Two women in their mid- 
20s who have cterided to get pregnant, 
and can afford it That is totally different 
to under-age pupils." 

The health charity Marie Stapes Inter¬ 
national added: “Hopefully young girls 
have more sense than to copy the Spice 
Girls. We do need to look at why so many Erls are getting pregnant, rather than 

aving sex education to too little too late." 
Adams, 24, is three months pregnant by 

her footballer fianoe. David Beckham. 
Brown, 23. is expecting a baby by her 
boyfriend, a dancer for the band. On 
Radio 1 yesterday, she said: “I am 
absolutely over the moon." 

England and Wales have the highest 
under-age pregnancy rates in Western 
Europe. In 1996, just over half of the 9.000 
under-16s who became pregnant had 
their babies; this number has remained 
virtually stable for 20 years. 

Shares soar, 
pound dips 
on interest 
rate hopes 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

WORLD stock markets soar¬ 
ed yesterday in;the hope that 
America is preparing to cut 
interest rates in response to 
the deepening global econom¬ 
ic crisis. 

In London, the FTSE 100 
index scored its second highest 
points gain yet, closing ISO 
points higher at 5J47 — a 
jump of 35 per cent. 

Lnvestors were buoyed by 
hopes that the Bank of Eng¬ 
land Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee may also be persuaded 
to cut interest rates when it 
meets tomorrow and Thurs¬ 
day. Although virtually every¬ 
one in the City is expecting 
base rates to remain un¬ 
changed. many argue that the 
cost of borrowing has peaked 
and may be about to fall. 

However, economists be¬ 
lieve that the committee is 
fearful of a precipitous decline 
in the pound and will be wary 
about acting hastily. Sterling 
appears to have started a 
steady decline that will finally 
bring relief to exporters, fall¬ 
ing almost 25 pfennig to 
2.8795 marks yesterday, hav¬ 
ing traded close to a 12-monlh 
low earlier in the day. 

Shares in the Far East also 
saw dramatic gains with a 
rise of more than 5 per cent in 
Tokyo: 8 per cent in Hong 
Kong: and 20 per cent in 
Malaysia, which recently re¬ 
imposed exchange controls. 

Wall Street was closed yes¬ 
terday for the Labor Day 
holiday but is likely to follow 
other stock markets higher. 

Shares boom, page 27 
Commentary, page 29 

Rouble slides 
to new low 

as Duma snub; 
Yeltsin again 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIA lurched further imo 
political and economic crisis 
yesterday when parliament 
overw helmingly rejected Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin's candidate for 
Prime Minister and the chair¬ 
man of the country^ central 
bank resigned as the rouble 
continued its decline. 

Deputies in the Duma, the 
lower house of parliament, 
were preparing to institute 
impeachment proceedings 
against Mr Yeltsin as a means 
of avoiding the elections de¬ 
manded by the Constitution 
should the President’s nomi¬ 
nee as Prime Minister fail to 
win approval next week. 

Yesterday Mr Yeltsin's tor¬ 
mentors in the Duma turned 
their backs on his offers of 
power sharing and again 
rejected Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin. his candidate for 
Prime Minister, by a margin 
of 273 votes to 138. 

In a second acrimonious 
debate Gennadi Zyuganov, 
the Communist Party leader, 
blamed Mr Chernomyrdin's 
five and half years in office for 
bringing Russia bade to 1917 
and the eve of revolution. 
Grigori Yavlinsky, of the 
liberal Yabloko faction, said 
that Mr Chernomyrdin's pro¬ 
posed rescue package was 
tantamount to pouring petrol 
on the fire. 

Mr Chernomyrdin retorted 
that the Communists wanted 
to repeat the events in Indone¬ 
sia, where economic problems 
led to widespread unrest and 
the removal of President 
Suharto. “The worse the better 
is their motto.” he said after 
his defeat. “Somebody wants 
shops to be empty and people 
to take to the streets." 

The political rebuff apd the 
continued failure of Moscow’s 
political elite to put aside their 
differences, form a Govern¬ 
ment and pull the country out 
of its downward spiral, added 
to the rouble's steady tumble. 

The local currency was sell¬ 
ing on the street at 2! to the US 
dollar, compared with six to 
the dollar last month. Traders 
predicted that it could fall to 3<» 
or even 50. wiping our salaries 
and savings and pushing mil¬ 
lions more Russians beneath 
the poverty line. 

To add to the atmosphere of 
crisis, Sergei Dubinin, the 
central bank chairman, re¬ 
signed and Mr Yeltsin post¬ 
poned a planned meeting with 
the Chinese leadership. 

Russia now faces yet 
another week of political hag¬ 
gling before the Duma will 
make its final voie on Mr 
Yeltsin's nomination. Al¬ 
though he has insisted that he 
will stand by Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin. he was under pres¬ 
sure last night to nominate 
someone less tainted by the 
scandal, corruption and in¬ 
competence of the Russian 
reform experiment of the past 
seven years. 

Yuri Luzhkov, the Mayor of 
Moscow, who has turned the 
capital into a showpiece cf 
successful reform, is a possi¬ 
bility. Another candidate 
would be Yegor Siroyev, the 
colourless former Communist. 

The latest name to appear is 
that of Yevgeni Primakov, she 
Foreign Mini silt and form .t 
intelligence chief, whose deft 
handling of foreign policy has 
won him admirers. 

If the Duma again rejects 
Mr Yeltsin's choice — whoever 
it turns out to be — the 
Constitution requires the dis¬ 
solution of parliament and 
elections. However, deputies 
were busy preparing a way 
round the Constitution by 
instituting impeachment pro¬ 
ceedings against Mr Yeltsin 
for his pan in the break-up of 
the Soviet Union and the war 
in Chechnya. 

Yeltsin on the rack, page 14 
Leading article, page 23 
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Freedman & Co. is a specialist, advice-based 
introducer of mortgages for company directors, 
senior executives, 
consultants and the self 
employed. 

We do not offer 
standard off-the-peg 

mortgages for standard 
clients. Instead we provide 
a specialised service to 
people for whom issues 

such as income 

confidentiality and 
flexibility are as critical as 

rates of interest. 

For fast response and 

sound, professional advice to every enquiry: 
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Call FREE on 0500 617151 
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Angry United fans say deal would rip heart from their club 
John Goodbody reports from Old Trafford on a mood of resentment at BSkyB’s proposed takeover OLD TRAFFORD was ringed with 

resentful fans yesterday, protesting 
at the proposed takeover by BSkyB 
of Manchester United. Europe's 
most prosperous football dub. 

As supporters' organisations 
voiced their hostility to the deal, 
hundreds of United followers trav¬ 
elled to the ground. One broughta 
For Sale sign, and placed it against 
a stadium walL Another painted a 
hoarding to change an advertise¬ 
ment for a tour of Old Trafford. It 
used to read “A day in the heart of 
United”. Now it says: “A day in the 
heartless of United PLC." 

Many lamented what they saw 
as the loss of the dub’s soul as they 

stood under the clock com¬ 
memorating the Munich air 
disaster of 1958. when so many of 
the “Busby Babes" died. 

Geoffrey Joyner, who had trav¬ 
elled from Bristol, said that the 
deal "would give Mr Murdoch a 
monopoly of sport in this country. 
He already has rights to to golf, 
cricket and rugby league, which I 
can't watch because I can't afford 
Sky TV. His wife added: "These 
days it is all about money. The dub 
doesn't seem to think about die 
loyal fans." 

John Hallsworth. who was visit¬ 
ing from Melbourne, said: “It is 
dreadful. Over in Australia. Mur¬ 
doch and Packer between them 
own virtually all the main media. 
They have no fundamental lave of 
any particular game." 

The fiercest opposition to the 
deal came from Andy Walsh, who 
chairs the Manchester United 
Independent Supporters Associ¬ 
ation, which fears that the dub 
might be moved to another part of 
the country or even outside Britain 
to improve its earning power. In 

the United States, the franchises of 
sports dubs have sometimes 
moved their home cities to the 
dismay of local spectators. 

The association will discuss 
what action to take when its com¬ 
mittee meets on Thursday but Mr 
Walsh said he could see “no long¬ 
term advantages for Manchester 
United to be part of News Interna¬ 
tiona]” The main shareholders of 
BSkyB are News Internationa], 
ultimate owner of The Times. 

Mark Longdon, one of the 
association's committee members. 

said:“No doubt some people will 
see this as a terrific business move. 
But there is a difference between 
the shareholder who wants to go 
into the ground and watch the 
game and the one who wants to 
make money out of it" 

Andy Mitten, editor of die 
independent monthly fanzine Uni¬ 
ted We Stand, said: ‘Supporters 
are concerned about the future. 
The demand for tickets already far 
exceeds the supply and people are 
worried that the price of seats wfll 
go up." Asked if supporters would 

not benefit because United would 
be able to buy more expensive 
players, be replied-- “We already 
have the financial muscle to buy 
anyone." 
. Monica Hartland. of the Nat¬ 
ional Federation of Supporters’ 

.Chibs, said: “Ever since the Pre¬ 
miership started in 1992, we have 

. felt that football has lost its soul. 
The leading dubs have the cream 
and the rest have been left with the 
milk and often sour mOk. This 
news does augur well for football" 

Sheila Spiers, of the National 

Football Supporters’ Association, 
said: “We are concerned that the 
organisation which has the televi¬ 
sion contract may own Manchest¬ 
er United. Surely Sky wSl give 
preferential treatment to screening 
United? 

“With the money. United would 
have to pay players, no one else in 
Britain would be able to compete 
in the transfer market and even 
some big European dubs would be 
struggling.. What would be the 
pomt of going to matches?" 

Simon Barnes, page 22 
Business, pages 27,28 

Sport page 48 

Trimble talks to 
Adams, but says 
no to handshake 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

John SBhwM/PA 

DAVID TRIMBLE. Northern 
/relands First Minister, broke 
one of Unionism's biggest 
taboos by speaking directly to 
Gerry Adams yesterday, but 
he refused the Sinn Fein 
president's proferred 
handshake. 

Mr Trimble. Northern Ire¬ 
land's top Unionist, addressed 
the leader of Irish republican¬ 
ism for the first time during a 
90-minute meeting of party 
leaders at Stormont to discuss 
the Province's new political 
structures. 

At the end Mr Adams 
approached him. saying he 
understood his political prob¬ 
lems. and offered his hand. 
Mr Trimble refused, saying 
that the gesture was not 
appropriate. 

Unionist officials called Mr 
Adams's approach a stunt. 
They argued that a handshake 
was a sign of trust and that Mr 
Trimble could not trust Mr 
Adams or form an executive 
that included Sinn Fein this 
autumn unless IRA disarma¬ 
ment had begun. 

Mr Adams insisted that the 
Good Friday accord gave Sinn 
Fein the right to join the 
executive without any pre¬ 
conditions. 

The Rev Ian Paisley, the 
Democratic Unionist Party 
leader, erected-another obsta¬ 

cle to the executive’s successful 
operation. He said that the 
DUP, which opposes the ac¬ 
cord. would accept the two 
ministerial posts to which it is 
entitled, but woukf refuse to sit 
in the executive with Sinn Fein 
without tiie IRA’s disband¬ 
ment. “We are not negotiating 
the future of our Province with 
(Sinn Fein], nor are we taking 
part in any acts of government 
with them," Dr Paisley 
declared. 

On Thursday Mr Trimble 
will take another major step 
towards more normal rela¬ 
tions with Sinn Fein when he 
holds his first bilateral meet¬ 
ing with Mr Adams—one of a 
series with each party to 
discuss the new political struc¬ 
tures. Seamus Mallon, the 
nationalist Deputy First Min¬ 
ister. will also attend. 

Mr Trimble sat in the same 
room as Mr Adams during the 
months of talks that produced 
the Good Friday accord, but 
had not addressed a word to 
him before yesterday. 

The breakthrough followed 
Sinn Fein's appointment of 
Martin McGuinness to liaise 
with the international disar¬ 
mament body last week, and 
Mr Adams’s statement re¬ 
nouncing violence, but cam¬ 
eras were barred from 
witnessing this latest mile¬ 

stone in die peace process and 
both men sought to play down 
its significance. Mr Trimble 
described the meeting as 
workmanlike. He addressed 
Mr Adams by name, as he did 
the other leaders. 

He said the only point of 
.contention came when Sinn 
Fein raised the formation of 
the executive, and Unionists 
replied that for that to hap¬ 
pen, there had to be progress 
on all issues including decom¬ 
missioning. Mr Adams said 
that the atmosphere was good, 
there was no acrimony, and he 
was treated the same as every¬ 
one else in the room. 

However, the DUP and 
Robert McCartney* UK 
Unionist Party both boycotted 
the meeting, calling it a sur¬ 
reptitious device to bring Sinn 
Fein info government without 
any TRA disarmament 

One of Mr Trimble* own 
Ulster Unionist Party col¬ 
leagues in the new assembly 
also condemned his leader* 
derision to talk to Mr Adams 
without prior deco missioning. 
Peter Weir called the move a 
‘gross misjudgement". Were 
Mr Weir to ride with the 
Paisleyites in the new assem¬ 
bly it would eliminate Mr 
Trimble* tiny pro-accord ma¬ 
jority among (he Unionist 
members. • • • 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

John Monks, front right, leading the TUC delegation out of 10 Downing Street after yesterday’s meeting 

Blair rejects union plea on economy 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

THE Prime Minister refused last night to 
bow to trade union demands for a change 
in economic policy despite threats of 
industrial unrest over public sector pay. 

Tony Blair told trades union leaders at 
a meeting at Downing Street that the 
Government would not be "blown off 
course" after a TUC delegation urged him 
to lower interest rates and take action to 
help save 25CX000 jobs. After a "forth¬ 
right" exchange of views Mr Blair also 
dismissed appeals for a task .force to 
protect jobs or a change of remit for the 

Bank of England's monetary policy 
committee which will consider whether to 
cut interest rates later this week. 

A delegation, led by John Monks, the 
TUC General Secretary, pressed Mr Blair 
to change tack in the wake of further job 
losses, particularly in the manufacturing 
industry. Rodney Bickerstaffe. General 
Secretary of Unison, the public services 
union, also warned the Prime Minister of 
possible tndustial unrest if the govern¬ 
ment continued:to depress pubfic sector 
wages to keep down mflatiorr^Tfris is not. 

just about manufacturing and not just the 
high pound. It is also about downward 
pressure on the public sector as an 
economic lever. That, at same point, wall 
have to be resolved one way or the other. 
This is not a threat but 1 have a gut 
feeling that the expectations of a New 
Labour government were that public 
sector pay was to be addressed but in fact 
it has got worse.'”' ' • •' 

Union leaders are becoming increas¬ 
ingly atanried at the recent spate of job 
Josses and. factory ctasores^ . 

Field to carry on 
his welfare feud 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

FRANK FIELD will use the 
Liberal Democrat conference 
later this month to reopen his 
feud with the Government 
over welfare reform. 

The former minister for 
welfare reform, who resigned 
dramatically after the reshuf¬ 
fle al the end of July, is 
determined to campaign from 
the backbenches — and any 
other forum — for a compul¬ 
sory second pension. less 
means testing and more insur¬ 
ance-based welfare. 

Mr Field has already made 
clear that many of his propos¬ 
als in government were 
blocked by Gordon Brown, 
the Chancellor, who argued 
that the start-up costs were too 
high. Bui he is expected to 
further embarrass ministers 
by giving details of the bardes 
with his boss. Harriet 
Hannan, and the Treasury at 
a fringe meeting at the Liberal 
Democrat conference in 
Brighton, in two weeks. 

He is said to be furious that 

many of his plans were 
shelved or never taken seri¬ 
ously when he was a minister 
although he is widely regard¬ 
ed as an expert in social 
security reform. 

He is also expected to criti¬ 
cise several reforms imple¬ 
mented by Gordon Brown, 
including the working family 
tax credit designed to encour¬ 
age low-paid fern iiies into 
work Mr Field believes the 
tax credit adopted from a 
system in the United States, 
wifi lead to further means 
testing and would be open to 
widespread fraud by both 
employers and employees. 

Mr Field will use the meet¬ 
ing to argue the case for pump 
priming to set up a compul¬ 
sory second pension, a policy 
which the Liberal Democrats 
also back. Liberal Democrat 
sources insist that Mr Field is 
sympathetic to their own plan 
for compulsory pensions out¬ 
lined in the policy agenda 
published last month. 

Blair woos nurses with 
consultant grade pledge 

By Roland Watson, political correspondent 

PLANS for a new grade of 
consultant nurse aimed at 
raising the status of the profes¬ 
sion and persuading disgrun¬ 
tled nurses to remain in the 
NHS will be unveiled today by 
Tony Blair. 

The Prime Minister will tell 
a nurses' conference that 
Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, is drawing up pro¬ 
posals to create a post of 
consultant nurse which would 
give them many of the powers 
currently held by junior 
doctors. 

They would be able to 
prescribe medicines and run 
clinics with their own teams of 
support staff in areas such as 
cardiac rehabilitation and 
breast cancer care. 

Mr Blair will hold out the 
prospect of higher salaries for 
those who train and qualify 
for the new role to march their 
increased standing. He will 
add that he hopes the move 
will remove once and for all 

the image of nurses as the 
“doctor's handmaiden". 

The move is aimed al offer¬ 
ing nurses an alternative 
career path at a time when 
thousands are leaving the 
health service each year com¬ 
plaining of poor morale 
brought about by low wages 
and a lack of career 
opportunities. 

Mr Blair will say the role is 
tailored to appeal to those who 
want to progress within the 
profession without moving 
into management and retain¬ 
ing day-to-day links with 
patients. 

After Gordon Brown’s 
spending review in July, Mr 
Dobson announced that he 
intended to create 15.000 extra 
nursing places and 6.000 new 
training places over the next 
three years. But nurses' lead¬ 
ers questioned where the ap¬ 
plicants would come from 
unless a nursing career was 
made more attractive. Mr 

Blair, speaking at the Royal 
College of Nursing “Nurse of 
the Year" award in London, 
will say the new posts are 
designed to allow nurses to 
stay true to their reasons for 
joining the NHS. 

He will say. “Some nurses 
at a certain point in their 
careers are happy to move into 
management, but many oth¬ 
ers want to progress but still 
retain direct day-to-day con¬ 
tact with patients — the reason 
they came into nursing in the 
first place. 

“The creation of nurse con¬ 
sultants'posts. rooted in clini¬ 
cal practice and in touch with 
patients and staff, would be 
one way of recognising and 
meeting this aspiration." 

Mr Blair will add: “The 
consultant nurses would pro¬ 
vide a focus for developing 
and supporting specialist roles 
in the profession and provide 
the nurses with an alternative 
career path." 

Labour sleaze 
inquiry opens 

By Shirley English 

LABOUR’S ability to stamp 
out allegations of sleaze within 
its ranks faces a crucial test 
today when a two-day inquiry 
starts into allegations of mis¬ 
conduct concerning Tommy 
Graham, the suspended MP 
for Renfrewshire West. 

Mr Graham, who was sus¬ 
pended by the party last 
August after the suicide of 
Gordon McMaster the MP for 
Paisley South, is understood to 
be facing five charges, which 
he denies. If found guilty he 
could face anything ranging 
from a reprimand to expulsion 
from the party. 

The central plank of 
Labour* case against Mr 
Graham is believed to relate to 
allegations that he offered two 
party activists compromising 
photographs of another senior 
party official who is gay. 

Although the exact charges 
have not yet been made public, 
it is thought that the party’s 
National Executive Commit¬ 
tee. which is presenting the 

case against him, will also 
attempt to prove that Mr 
Graham plotted against col¬ 
leagues and in doing so 
brought the party into 
disrepute. 

Three members of Labour* 
highest disciplinary panel, the 
National Constitutional Com¬ 
mittee, will today listen to the 
party* evidence at the hearing 
at Keir Hardie House in 
Glasgow, before deciding 
whether or not there is a case 
to answer. 

If the inquiry decides to 
proceed to a full hearing, then 
Mr Graham will be given the 
opportunity to put forward his 
defence. Throughout the two- 
day inquiry evidence will be 
taken from up to 10 witnesses. 
A verdict is expected 
tomorrow. 

Yesterday Jim Devine, a 
senior party figure and a dose 
aide to Robin" Cook, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, was said to be 
willing to give evidence on Mr 
Graham* behalf. 

Viagra 
on NHS 
warning 

Hie Government was criti¬ 
cised yesterday for foiling to 
issue dear guidelines for pre¬ 
scribing the anti-impotency 
drug Viagra, which is expect¬ 
ed to be licensed for use in 
Britain next week. 

The NHS Confederation, 
which represents the health 
authorities that will have to 
pay for the drug, said that 
without Government inter¬ 
vention there would be differ¬ 
ent decisions in different parts 
of the country. 

Letters, page 23 

Drug case peer 
The Tory peer stripped of the 
party whip after allegations 
that he offered to sell cocaine 
inside the House of Lords 
complained that he was the 
victim of “serious distortions". 
The Earl of Hardwicke. who 
is 27. said he would never do 
anything to harm Parlia¬ 
ment's reputation and would 
be seeking corrections to 
newspaper reports. 

Horse master 
Lord Vestey. 57. was appoint¬ 
ed Master of the Horse, one of 
die oldest positions in the 
Royal Household. He is only 
the fourth person to hold the 
office since the Queen came to 
the throne Although techni¬ 
cally in charge of afl the 
Queen* horses, “whether for 
war. for travel for hunting or 
for racing", life job is almost 
entirely ceremonial. 

Race bias payout 
A magistrate falsely accused 
of being part of a fraud 
conspiracy is set to receive a 
record £750,000 payout for 
race discrimination. A tribu¬ 
nal found Sam Yeboah, 52. 
chief personnel officer at 
Hackney Council, was forced 
to leave because Bernard 
Cnotion, housing director, 
believed that Africans bad a 
tendency to be dishonest 

Atlantic bid fails 
An American woman's at¬ 
tempt to row solo across the 
the Atlantic ended when her 
23ft boat capsized about 1.000 
miles west of Land's End and 
she suffered a minor head 
injury. Victoria Mnrden. a 
lawyer from Louisville, Ken¬ 
tucky. set off her emergency 
beacon and was picked up by 
the merchant vessel Indepen¬ 
dent Spirit. 

Stage fright 
A snake due to play a central 
role in Anthony and Cleopa¬ 
tra at the National Theatre, 
starring Helen Mirren and 
Alan Rickman, has escaped 
backstage. The 1ft asp. named 
Cedric by staff and a non- 
venomous type, had been in a 
secure box. A spokesman 
said: "Cedric was playing 
only a slither-on part but it's 
fairly crucial to the plot.” 

number.one 
no-one’s made getting on the internet easier. no-one offers you more as standard : email, I5mb of free web space , 

games servers , games website , 24-hour helpline and o quarterly magazine . perhaps this explains why we’re the uk’s 

number one internet service provider. so for your free 30-day trial cd and brochure , coll 0800 458 9666 or scribble your 

name and address anywhere on this ad , tear it out and send it to us at freepost demon ( yes , that’s all you hove to write ) 

and see how we got to where we are today . DemOIl Illteriiet 

more people get on with us 

TT0SQ9X www.demon.net email : sales@demon.net 
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Warning: water 
slides are more 

!» 

1! 

i il 

risky than rugby 
“PJNC a water slide is one of the 

EKi^aS0!? leisure activities in 
Bn5“J*.y2lh the nsk of an accident 
much higher than for contact sports 
such as football and *&?£££ 
mgto research published todJT 

Swimmers may be in danger of 
colliding with another person as 
often as once every 100 flume 
descents because of inadequate safe- 

^at 10 “duestion- 
d Psks. ^ study by David 
B^l. of Middlesex University, found. 
„ Rwnes that use a time-delayed 
traffic light" system to tell swim¬ 

mers when the slide is clear are 
particularly hazardous as they do 
not always ensure an adequate gap 
between users, Professor Ball said. 
Writing m the medical journal Injury 
Prevention, he said many such slides 
were so dangerous as to be “inher¬ 
ently unsafe", and they would almost 
certainly leave operators legally 
liable for injuries. 

Under the traffic light system, 
used by more than 300 flume sets 
across the country, swimmers acti¬ 
vate a red light as they enter the 
slide, then pass another sensor lower 
down that turns the light green after 
a three-second delay. Manufacturers 
say it should be impossible for a 
collision to occur if swimmers do not 
ignore the lights, but Professor Ball 
began his study after hearing of a 
teenage boy who broke an arm when 
he was hit by an adult descending a 
slide behind him at a faster par**, 
even though he had waited for the 
green light before starting. 

There had been ten other collisions 
or near-misses during die previous 
three months on the slide, though 
Professor Ball suggested that acri- 

Mark Henderson 

reports on a study 

that says many 

chutes are unsafe 

and would leave 

operators liable 

dents had almost certainly been 
under-reported. He assessed 250 
rides on the same flume during busy 
periods, and discovered that anyone 
taking longer than 15 to 20 seconds to 
complete their descent was at serious 
risk of being hit from behind if the 
next swimmer was going fast, in 
spite of the safety mechanism. 

About 1 per cent of ail rides fell into 
that category, he found, making the 
risk of an accident unacceptably 
high. “Even for contact sports like 
soccer and rugby, acknowledged as 
risky, (non-fatal) accident rates are a 
fraction of this value.” 

The slide would have been still 
more dangerous had not supervisory 
staff and swimmers taken their own 
precautions to maintain proper gaps 
between riders. Elderly, infirm and 
less confident swimmers were the 
most likely to be endangered. 

“The three slowest transit times m 
this sample were recorded by a 
teenage girl, a mid-aged woman and 
a mid-aged man, none of whom was 
in any way misusing the system." 

Professor Bail round. Risks were 
highest when queues built up at the 
top of a slide, creating pressure to go 
as soon as the light turned green. He 
concluded: “The risk to waterslide 
users, even the majority observing 
all the safety rules, was questionably 
higfi. In the event of a injury claim, 
swimming pool operators might be 
vulnerable to a court ruling that they 
have failed in their duty of care. 

“It is suggested that waterslide 
operators, who arc wholly or partial¬ 
ly reliant on traffic light controlled 
systems, should carefully scrutinise 
the safety of their systems." 

The study follows a report last 
month by the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation magazine Which? criticising 
poor safely standards at swimming 
baths. Exposed water-slide supports 
were singled out as a particular 
danger, and lifeguard provision was 
found wanting at most pools. 

Guidlines on water slide safety 
issued by the Health and Safety 
Commission and the Sports Council 
recommend that a "traffic light" 
system of the kind criticised by 
Professor Ball’s study ought never to 
be used on its own to prevent 
accidents. The advice to slide opera¬ 
tors. issued in 1988 and due to be 
updated later this year, includes 
measures that should be employed to 
ensure user safety but emphasises 
the importance of supervision at 
both ends of the slide. 

Three sets of water flumes operat¬ 
ed by the holiday village company 
Centerparcs use a “traffic light" 
which changes to green only when a 
swimmer is dear of the flume. All the 
company’s flumes are supervised at 
die top and bottom. 

Doctor is 
arrested 

after body 
of patient 
exhumed 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

The green light goes and a rider starts his slide. But Professor Ball says such systems can be risky 

Head wounds and broken limbs are likeliest injuries 
By Joanna Bale 

HEAD wounds and broken limbs-are the 
most common injuries reported on water 
slides. Ian Jenkin& roeetor of the Safety in 
Leisure Research Unit -at the Swansea 
Institute, which devised British guidelines 
for water slides following a report on 
accidents in 1990, said: “Many of these 
accidents are kept qtriet and result in onHrf- 
court settlements. - • < . 

“There have.beeh.humerous paraplegic 
injuries — we estimate up to 30 in the past 
decade. There’arer-also eases of people 
banging their heads and drowning. I also 
know of one 16-year-old girt who became 
infertile after she was kicked in the 
abdomen by someone who smashed into 
her on a slide." 

Problems with supervision rather than 
structure were the greatest hazard, be said. 
“These accidents tend to happen when the 
supervision has failed in some way." 

Ralph Riley, chief executive of the 
Institute of Sport and Recreation Manage¬ 
ment. which is responsible for enforcing the 
code of practice for water slides, criticised 
the latest report. He sakt "This seems to be 
very weak in terms of its conclusions. They 
have studied just one water slide. 

“Than are hundreds in the UK. used by 
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The water slide at the Tropicana holiday beach in Weston-super-Mare, where a girl of 13 broke her neck 

millions of people. They are all inspected 
before use and instructions are issued for 
supervision and safety. Most of the injuries 
occur because they are misused in some 
way—it is difficult to legislate fw that No 
central figures are compiled for these 

accidents, but each pool keeps a register so 
that it can tefl if action needs to be taken." 

Alan Moriey. sales manager of Stuart 
Leisure, one of the biggest manufacturers 
of water slides, said: “Accidents usually 
happen due to problems of staffing. Many 

leisure centres do not have big enough 
budgets to meet manufacturers’ recommen¬ 
dations. Only a small percentage of 
accidents are down to design faults. As 
soon as these are discovered, they are 
rectified." The longest water slide in Britain 

is believed to be at the Richard Dunn 
leisure centre in Bradford; it is 106 metres 
long and there have been no accidents since 
it was installed earlier this year, Mr Moriey 
said. 

Problems at other British water slides 
have indu deta¬ 

in 1987. Ian Watkins, 15, of Burnham, 
Buckinghamshire, died after being 
dragged unconscious from Wild Waters 
Chute PooL Old Deer Park, Richmond 
after leading a chain of youngsters down 
the 300ft slide. Hammersmith Coroner’s 
Court was told that the teenager, who was 
in a party of four friends, had jumped down 
the slide first followed closely by the others. 
The slides were removed after the accident 

In 1991, Donna Henry, 13. of Bristol, 
broke her neck on the Snake Slide at 
Tropkana holiday beach. Weston-super- 
Mare. when she banged her bead on the 
side as she went over a bump. 

Last month at Sandcastie leisure pool in 
Blackpool, Consumer Association inspec¬ 
tors found that support structures for two 
slides overhung the pool, creating the 
potential for head injuries. Two children 
banged their heads during the inspection. A 
spokesman said that extra warning signs 
had been put up and work was under way 
to drop the level of the pooL 

A DOCTOR at the centre of an 
investigation into the death of 
an elderly patient was 
arrested yesterday. 

Harold Shipman lives in 
Mortram. near Manchester, 
and has a surgery’ in nearby 
Hyde. He was questioned by 
detectives who exhumed the 
body of Kathleen Grundy. SI. 
a former patienL on August 1. 

Mrs Grundy died in June 
and her family became con¬ 
cerned when they found that 
she had changed her will in 
favour of Dr Shipman. 

Last night he was still being 
questioned at Ashton-under- 
Lyne police station. Dr Ship- 
man. 52, was arrested 
yesterday morning after he 
arrived voluntarily at the sta¬ 
tion with his solicitor. 

Mrs Grundy, from Gee 
Cross, near Hyde, and the 
widow of a former mayor of 
the town, was found dead in 
her cottage on June 24 by 
friends who became con¬ 
cerned when she did not turn 
up for voluntary work at a 
pensioners' luncheon club. Dr 
Shipman had recorded the 
cause of death as “old age". 

M rs Grundy's estate includ¬ 
ed a 17th-century cottage 
worth an estimated £200.000. 
a holiday flat in the Lake 
District and a terraced house. 
Her daughter. Angela Wood¬ 
ruff. a solicitor, went to police 
with her concerns. 

Police and John Pollard, the 
Coroner for Tameside. have 
been waiting for the results of 
tests which followed the 
exhumation. 

Dr Shipman has been in 
practice at his town centre 
surgery in Hyde for more than 
20 years. 

Mrs Grundy was bom and 
bred in Gee Cross, where she 
worked at an Age Concern 
shop until her death. She was 
said to be devoted to her 
family. : 

Her husband John, a for¬ 
mer lecturer at Manchester 
University, died 30 years ago. 
Mrs Grundy was a Conserva¬ 
tive councillor and a former 
chairman of Tameside and 
Glossop Community Health 
Council. 

Shipman: was held after 
attending police station 

Coroner appeals 
to conscience of 
lake murderer 

By Russell Jenkins 

A CORONER yesterday told 
the unknown killer of Carol 
Park, the “Lady in the Lake" 
who was beaten to death and 
weighted down in Conisron 
Water more than two decades 
ago: “1 hope your conscience is 
troubling you." 

Ian Smith delivered his 
message at the end of an 
inquest on Mrs Park, who was 
31 when she vanished from 
her bungalow home in Bar- 
row-in-Fumess. Cumbria, in 
July 1976. Her body was 
discovered by divers last year. 

Members of her family, 
including her husband, Gor¬ 
don, 54, heard the coroner 
describe how she tried to ward 
oft repeated Mows from an axe 
or chopper that destroyed her 
face. He said it was a “nasty, 
vicious and brutal" attack as 
he brought in a verdict of 
unlawful killing. 

Earlier Mr Park, a retired 
teacher, giving evidence to the 
hearing at Barrow Town Hall, 
acknowledged dial his mar¬ 
riage had been troubled, but 
he said, he loved his wife and 
had waited in vain for her 
return. 

Sitting alongside his solici¬ 
tor. he described how he and 
their three children, Vanessa, 
now 29, Jeremy, 27. and 
Rachel, 26, had returned home 
toLeece. outside Barrow, from 
a day trip to Blackpool to find 
she had vanished. Her wed¬ 
ding and engagement rings 
were lying on the dressing 
room table. 

Mr Park, a keen yachtsman 
who kept a boat moored on 
Conistan, was arrested last 

:, shortly after he returned 
a cydmg holiday in 

Gordon Park; children 
gave message of support 

France with his third wife. 
Jennifer. 52. He was later 
charged with his wife’s mur¬ 
der, but this was dropped by 
the Crown Prosecution Service 
because of insufficient 
evidence. 

As Mr Park completed his 
evidence, die solicitor acting 
for the three children told the 
inquest that each of them 
wished to make it known 
publicly that ■ they offered 
“total and unqualified" sup¬ 
port to their father. 

Cumbria Mice began their 
investigation into Mrs Park's 
death in August last year after 
her body was found bound 
and. weighted on the salty 
bottom of Coniston Water 
about 200 yards from Bailiff 
Wood and under 75ft of water. 

Edmund Tapp, the Home 
Office pathologist who carried 
out the post-mortem examina¬ 
tion, told the inquest that Mrs 
Park had been weighted down 
with lead poping attached to a 
homemade “body bag" He 
concluded that she was killed 
by repeated blows to her face 
from a weapon like an axe. 
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They're sitting there on your desk. At most, a few feet away from each other. But the networks behind them couldn't be farther apart. 
Until now. 

With tel aphony and data converging, the world needs a different kind of network. And a different kind of company to build if. 

That company is being formed by the merger of Nortel and Boy Networks. To find out more visit www.nortel-bay.com 

N&RTEL 
NORTHERN TELECOM 

Bay Networks 

©1998. Nortel and Bay Networks, Inc. are registered trademarks. All rights reserved. 
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Cave rescuers praise boy 
SAM MORGAH MOORE 

who saved his father’s life 
Eleven-year-old struggled for four 

hours to keep father conscious and 

yariY1> reports Simon de Bruxelles 
whu saved Ws fathers 

a5*52 mey were trapped in 
a flooded cave was hailed as a 
hero by his rescuers last night. 

James Leeds, 11. worked for 
four hours to keep his injured 
lainer warm and conscious as 
thty waited for help in the 
cave beneath cliffs near Tin- 
tagel in Cornwall. 
. His father, Nick, was suffer¬ 
ing a dislocated shoulder and 
hypothermia and kept lapsing 
into unconciousness. On a 
ledge in another part of the 
cave, unable to see or reach 
them, were two rescuers who 
had became trapped them¬ 
selves when their lifeboat cap¬ 
sized at the cave’s entrance. 

Deafened by changes m air 
pressure as waves pounded 
the cave and choked by fumes 
from the capsized boat's fuel 
tank, James followed the 
men’s shouted instructions to 
keep his father awake and try 
to warm him. 

One of the stranded rescu¬ 
ers, Mike Edldns, said: 
“James is the hero. He saved 
his father’s life. Nick should 
be proud. James kept a cool 
head in what can only be 
described as a nightmare." 

The father and son had 
taken refuge at the back of the 
lOOft-long cave after being 
swept out to sea at Bossiney 
Haven, near their family's 
Willapark Country Hotel. Mr 
Leeds, 52, passed out from 
cold and pain as they sat in 
their bathing trunks, . not 
knowing whether the water 
would stop rising before it 
reached them. 

Mr Edldns, 37. said he and 
his colleague. Kevin Dingle, 
22, thought they were going to 
die when their inflatable 
turned over in 20ft waves. “We 
thought we had altflrad it 
Kevin and I managed to 
scramble into a tiny hole and 
sat there hugging each other. 
We were screaming-at each 
other to keep going ” he said. 

“Suddeniy I heard the boy 
screaming, ‘J think my lather's 
dead,' We told James to rub 
him so they would both stay 
warm. It was freezing in there. . 
We had dry suits on, so it 
wasnT so bad, but they were in 
bathers." 

When the tide began to 
recede, other rescuers lowered 
themselves down.the. diff and 
entered the cave: As they 

waited to be winched up by 
helicopter. James thanked the 
two lifeboatmen for trying to 
save his life. 

The rescue operation began 
about 5pm on Sunday when 
Mr Leeds leapt into the sea 
after his son was washed off 
rocks. They managed to reach 
the cave despite a huge swell 
but the tide was rising and 
there was no way out. 

Mr Ed kins and two other 
crewmen launched the in¬ 
shore lifeboat at Port Isaac. In 
heavy seas, the journey took 
more than twice the usual 20 
minutes. 

Mr Edldns said: "When we 
arrived at the cave we couldn’t 
see anyone. We decided to 
anchor the boat and reverse it 
into the cave. We knew it 
would be dangerous, but all 
three of us agreed we had to 
doit" 

They were within moments 
of success when the craft 
flipped over and Mr Edldns 
and Mr Dingle were thrown 
into the water. As the third 
crewman, Raul Pollington. 
was winched to safety from 
theopensea.Mr£dkinssawa 
wave pick up the 16ft boat and 
toss h towards him. “I thought 
it was going to take my head 
off,” he said. 

Instead, the boat formed a 
barrier against the incoming 
waves and Mr Edkins was 
able to scramble up to the shelf 
where Mr Dingle had landed. 

All four were taken to the 
North Devon District Hospi¬ 
tal in Barnstaple after their 
ordeaJ. The two lifeboatmen 
were discharged but Mr Leeds 
and Janies were kept in to be 
treated for hypothermia and 
trauma. 

Yesterday two of the heli¬ 
copter pilots involved in die 
rescue, AT Potter and Ian 
Armstrong, visited the hospi¬ 
tal. They presented James 
with a 22 Squadron baseball 
cap and his father with a 
coffee mug. 

Flight Lieutenant POtter, 33, 
said: “They are in pretty good 
spirits, given what happened 
to them. Jamie was in and out 
of sleep and was pretty tired." 

Mr Leeds'S wife. Uz, said: 
“We are just so grateful to fee 
two lifeboatmen who risked 
their lives for Nick and James 
and the RAF helicopter crew 
who picked them tip." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

EU may try to ban 
toy ads for under-12s 
n ■ .. ■»,  ,tnrii»r tirpcciin* to ban televisk) Britain will come under pressure to ban television 
advertisements aimed at chiMren under 12 when Sweden 
assumes fee presidency of the European Union m 2001. 
advertisers said yesterday. _ ____ 

Sweden has a law preventing its commercial bromfcast- 

Sot own the same toys as their peer groups. 

Ex-bishop Casey retires 

SSSssSbSsasarM 
KS^^s^dation last month that theTFyesur- 

^horecSy completed missionarywmk m 
Sd take up a new job in Britain or Ireland. 

Sex-case teacher jailed 
. sexually assaulted teenagers after 

.ki^iudecent photographs of one of them 

wSSiK® last year. 
post at a school m me —- 

Life for newlywed killer 
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Travellers’ 
life repels 

‘upper 
crusty’ 

guinea pig 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

SHE is a Tory councillor who 
named her labrador after 
Baroness Thatcher and lives 
in a manor house mentioned 
in the Domesday Book. They 
are New Age Travellers with 
nose rings and tattoos whose 
home is a rubbish-strewn 
caravan site near Brighton. 

They were never going to 
see eye to pierced eye-brow, 
but at least Dee Dee Dobell 
was prepared to give it a try. 
Mrs Dobell spent a week 
living as an “upper crusty at 
the invitation of the BBC fora 
new series called living with 
the Enemy. 

Although Mrs Dobell 
claims she went with an open 
mind there is no prospect of 
her exchanging life at 
Whilestaunton Manor in 
Somerset for the scruffy for¬ 
mer Army lorry that became 
her home for a'week. Besides 
the neighbours, who did not 
exactly welcome her with 
open arms, the facilities were 
somewhat basic. 

Mrs Dobell, a 56-year-old 
music teacher, said:’“Fairly 
early on I asked about toilet 
facilities and someone tossed 
a shovel over and told me to 
head for the nearest wood. I 
couldn't bring myself to do 
that, although I had to resort 
to using a bucket once, so I 
turned and walked a mile and 
a half lo the nearest service 

TIM HOLT 

Dee Dee Dobell with New Age travellers Dan and Zana, left, and outside her home. Whitestaunton Manor 

station." The Barbour-dad 
grandmother survived on tea 
and toast and was reduced (o 
tears on several occasions by 
her companions. Back at the 
family's 50-acre estate near 
Chard. Mrs Dobell said she 
had taken up the challenge 
because she “believed it was 
important to understand the 
travellers’ experience". 

She said: "Despite what 
people may say. I went into 
this with ah open mind and I 
was prepared to change my 
opinions. But f saw nothing 
which gave me any reason to 
change my mind. It was all so 
tedious and inane and it 
grieves me greatly that (heir 

children are being denied all 
sorts of opportunities. What 
struck me most was the sheer 
inanity of the lifestyle. There’s 
just no point to iL" 

Mrs Dobell spent her week 
with travellers Dan and Zana 
in a commune near Brighton. 

“One afternoon I tagged 
along with them when they 
went to a tattoo parlour. U 
was full of people with 
pierced bits, which 1 found 
quite perverted. The people I 
was with were quite nice but 
there were other characters in 
the camp whom I found 
intimidating." 

“I'm glad I did it. but 
similarly I am glad it is over." 

EUROPEAN Unionscientists 
are to re-examine the safety of 
lamb after a British expert 
advising the Government said 
it was “a distinct possibility" 
that “mad cow” disease had 
got into sheep. 

Franz Fischler, the Euro¬ 
pean Agriculture Commis¬ 
sioner. is also to resnbmfr 
proposals to ban high-risk 
parts of sheep from the food 
chain. Britain already has 
such measures in place but / 
most other EU countries have 
considered them unnecessary. 

The flare-up of concern over 
BSE in sheep came at the 
worst possible time for the 
food industry in Britain, 
where the Meat and Livestock 
Commission * yesterday 
launched a £2 million cam¬ 
paign to promote Iamb 
consumption. 

Colin Madean. director- 
general of the commission, 
said there was nothing new in 
the latest reports and insisted 
that die public was fully 
protected against potential 
risks by existing safeguards. 

“The Government’s expen 
committee on BSE has on 
three separate occasions ex¬ 
amined the theoretical risk of 
BSE occurring in sheep and at 
its last meeting concluded that 
no further action was needed , 
to protect the public", he said. 

Advent PCs always deliver high spec at lower 
prices, and right now they are even better value 
than ever. Take these two models here. Both 
include the superfast Intel' Pentium* II processor, 
pre-loaded Windows 98 and advanced multimedia 
features to bring even more power for your pound. 

And both are available to take away 
today from your local PC World store. 

PC World staff are there to listen 

and help you find the right PC. They'll 

talk to you in plain English so you 

really understand how the Advent's 

most advanced features work. 

There's plenty of 

after-sales help too, including an 

in-store Technical Centre. 

PC World can install5 and start up 

your computer in your home or office. |f| 

More power and more service 

for your pound at PC World. ^ 
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• MS Windows 98, Lotus SmartSuite 97, 

Incoming 3D, Compton's Encyclopedia 
and more. 

MODEL: 8520. 
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTIONt 
Was £899 ex VAT. 
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VAT 
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A Advent 
350MHz 
Intel' Pentium'II 

Processor 

• 64Mb fast 1 DOMHz SDRAM 
• 8.6Gb Seagate Hard Disk 
• 512k Cache 
• Intel 440 BX Chipset 
• 32 x Panasonic CD-ROM 

• 64 Voice PO H/W wnttwrl 
WSvetable A3D Sound and speakers 

• 8Mb 3D AGP ATI Rage Pro Graphics 
• 56Kbps Diamond Data/Fax Modem 
• 15" Colour Monitor 
• MS Windows 98, Lotus SmartSuite 97, 

Incoming 3D, Compton's Encyclopedia 
and more. 

MODEL 8575. 
9 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTIONt 
Was" EUS9 E1099 ex VAT. 

£999 EX 
VAT 
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New controls 

may follow 

UK scientist’s 

warnings on 

BSE, Michael 

Hornsby says 

Ben Gill, president of the 
National Farmers’ Union 
said: “It is essential to remem¬ 
ber that not a single case of 
BSE has ever been found in a 
commercial flock. Meat and 
bone meal, the suggested 
source of BSE. has not been 
fed to sheep since 1988. The 
amount fed to sheep was 
always far less titan to cattle 
and any sheep that did ear it 
would hare been slaughtered 
long ago." 

Roger Reeson, managing 
director of Dewhurst. which 
has about 200 High Street 
butchers' shops, said: “Lamb 
sales significantly increase at 
this time of year which is the 
peak of the season, so with the 
besr quality lamb in the shops 
now die last thing we expect is 
a downturn in sales." 

The Consumers' Associ¬ 
ation said the Government 
had failed to put the risk to 
consumers in context. 

“When we became aware 
that BSE might have got into 
sheep, we wrote to the Depart¬ 
ment of Health asking for 
advice, for example on wheth¬ 
er babies should be fed lamb, 
bin we did not get any coher¬ 
ent answer," said Sheila 
McKechnie. director of the 
association. 

The Department of Health 
said last night the advice of the 
Government's Spongiform 
Encephalopathy Advisory 
Committee (SEAC) was that 
no “further’action to protect 
public or animal health was : 

necessary" aid that, 
were no more likdyZt 
affected than adults.;’:, 

The flurry of stafeme 
came in response tai 
by Jeffrey Almontt 
of Microbiology; aif 
University, who E&airsFa. 
sheep sub-group recen&c-; 
by SEACi,' to ' 
research. 

Professor'.Almond-said: 
think there is a distinct pb * 
bility tharBSE is autl 
the sheep pi^nilatKXii 1-1 
we found BSE in; she 
would be^a.national< 
cv. The politicians' wouldiiikSS 
to live with the possibifiiytf 
if they went down 'tireroat „ 
stopping tile cansurrqstkfiv ^ 
sheepmeat- that wotild-'y 
<10 million animals to.^be dfr 
stroyed. a vtttfrie industry 
lapsing and the conasqu 
cost to the nation of that?*';? 

What Professor 
saying is not.i 
The SEAC committee^ 
the Government two yt&npj 
of the risk that. BSE.-r ' 
have got into sheep' 
disguised as scrapie, 
not harmful' :to - ma«> 
montivit called oh £heGotf£t& 
merit to fund extra research 
establish whether, this* 

is that strain-typirig3^^^ • 
show whether-^an ihfeem: 
sheep is suffering from scrape: 
or BSE cost £30.00QeachJfflB - 
take up © two years-'© 
produce results.. Only -i"" 
have so far been conduct 

John Colling^, head.^_ 
neurogenetics arT Tihperal 
Collie Sdiool of MedkgzMgfl 
LtHidan, .also a mernbert?9 
SEAC, said: “We need=ndv^jp 
scale up :our tests to 
thousands erf animals.- 
are quieter and cheaper w^ 
of domK' - this.". Profegs^ 
Colli nge^Trelieves the-. toeft- 
niques;f^3tes used to confinft 
a new v^vmt- ct Crai^zM3(~ 
Jakob ‘ disease in humsos^' 
linked to BSE-infected beet 
could be tried on sheep. ■} % 

- t ~* •-*-* - * 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

is BSE in sheep? 
Nobody knows for sure. Scientists on the Spongiform Encep 
Advisory Committee (SEAC) warned the Government iwo years ; 
that there was a possibility that tWs had happened. So tamo “c.™. 
cow” disease has been found in Britain's 40 mlBlon sheep but asyc£r& 
great effort has been made to look for it - \ 

How could BSE have got lntb'sheep? • ... 
Laboratory tests have shown that BSE can be passed .to sheef&Sy 
deliberate infection. In the field, the most plausible route would bffw? 
meat and bone meal derived from the remans of BSE-infected caste 
This could mean that BSE first went to cattle in meat and bone-meel 
from scrapie-infected sheep and then passed back to sheep. But tneS 
and bone meal has been banned as feed for both cattle and she# 
since 1988 and sheep were never fed much of it anyway. ■ • .- W 

If BSE is in sheep, can it Infect people? • . ' :JfcS 
It is possible that BSE in sheep would behave no differently from 
scrapie, which has been around for centuries without causing harm. 
But SEAC takes the view that if BSE were found in sheep, it would havfe 
to be assumed to be a danger to humans, in the same way. as BSEio 
cattle. Since 1995 a total of 27 people have died from new-variairA 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, a fatal brain condition linked to eating 
contaminated beef. 

.Is it safe to eat lamb now ? 'Z' 
No 100 per cent guarantee can be given. But SEAC trtnks;-the 
measures in force are enough to protect public health. Any risk, ff ft 
existed, is likely to have been in the past and any added danger^ 
continuing to eat lamb is considered to be minuscule. The heads.^td 
spleens of sheep of any age. and the spinal cords of sheep over doe 

lar old are banned tor human consumption, as is meat recovered 
>m the vertebra] column of any sheep. Lamb from New Zealand; 

which has no scrapie or BSE, must be completely safe. Lamb from 
organic farms, which banned meat and bone meal as feed six years 
earlier than other farms, is probably ihe next safest. . -' 

Should lamb be fed to infants who have not eaten it before? . 
The official view of SEAC and the Department of Health is that ne&ier 
infants nor older children are likely to be any more susceptible to BSE 
than adults. But both accept that parents may wish to reduce riskrffiy 
therr children “below the level they would accept for themselves”. .. , 

How can BSE be detected In sheep ? T. 
With difficulty, as it would look the same as scrapie. Traditional “strakv 
typing'* tests involve injecting infected tissue from sheep into the brains 
of mice and seeing if the resulting damage resembles thar caused by 
BSE tissue. Such tests cost £30.000 each and take up lo two years. It is 
not practicable to lesl tissue from thousands of animals in this way. It 
may be possible to screen fairly large numbers ol sheep quite quickly 
by other lechiques already used to detect toe new strain of CJD in 
humans. SEAC is expected to recommend soon that these should be 
tried on sheep, but it is not certain how effective they will be.One 
solution might be to use these techniques to identity suspect cases 
which could then be double checked by ihe more laborious strain 
typing methods. 

How much scrapie Is there in sheep? 
Information is unreliable. It has been a notifiable disease only since 
1993. when 328 cases were reported, followed by 235 in 1994, 254 in 
1995.453 in 1996,465 in 1997 and 175 so far this year. But there may 
be much under-reporting. Compulsory slaughter of scrapie-infected 
sheep, wito compensation, was introduced only two months ago Just 
over 80 suspect animals have been offered for slaughter smee then. # 
BSE had got into sheep, scientists would have expected to see a 
dramatic surge in reports of scrapie. This does not appear to have 
happened. 

What should be done ff BSE is confirmed in sheep? 
Jeff Almond, a SEAC member, says the Government would face na 
national emergency” and be forced to contemplate slaughtering afl 

a history of scrapie or even all 40 million steep intte 
country. The problem is that scrapie infection is more widespread in a 
s*ieeP £?"???• appearing, for example, in the lymph nodes, than BSE 

m,3hl ate° h0ld tme hr SSE fn srieep. Simply remowg 
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Gas crystals on the seabed could be fuel for the next century 

ClenneU: he said Britain 
had deposits in Atlantic 

VAST fields of gas crystals that 
could be a new fuel for the next 
century have been discovered on the 
seabed. Researchers said yesterday 
that the reserves of the crystals, 
called gas hydrates, dwarfed those 
of coal, oil and natural gas. 

Ben ClenneU, of Leeds University, 
told the British Association festival: 
“A conservative estimate is that 
there is enough gas locked away in 
these ice-like hydrates to double all 
the known fossil fuel resources of 
the Earth ... that have been used or 
ever will be." 

He said that Japan, which was 
reliant on imports of oil. was 
starting a multimfllion-pound pilot 
scheme next year to test the technol- 

needed to mine the crystals. ogy r 
They are found at depths of between 
500 and 3.000 metres. India, which 
was also heavily dependent on 
energy imports, was considering 
similar work. 

In the United States about 
E6Q million was being spent on on 
research into gas hydrates. Big 
reserves had also been located on 
Norway. Dr ClenneU. of the univer¬ 
sity's School of Earth Sciences, said 
that Britain was likely to have 
deposits in the Atlantic, west of 
Shetland. 

The potential of gas hydrates as a 
fuel has emerged from the Ocean 
Drilling Programme, a grouping of 
scientists from 30 countries — 

funded in Britain by the Natural 
Environment Research Council — 
that is investigating sediments, 
rocks and muds holding dues to 
past climates and the evolution of 
die Earth. 

Dr ClenneU. who is part of the 
programme, said yesterday that the 
crystals were formed from natural 
gas at low temperatures and high 
pressures. Conventional resources 
of natural gas are formed from heat 
inside the earth. But the gas. 
hydrates are formed bom gaseous 
emissions of marine bacteria 
trapped m ice-crystal structures a 
few metres below the ocean bed an 
the continental margins. Dr 
ClenneU said that the conditions 

that formed the gas hydrate crystals 
covered "millions of square 
kilometres of seabed in both high 
and tow latitudes, including much 
of the continental slopes of the 
North Atlantic". 

Energy companies were studying 
ways to extract die gas. including 
methods drat fired hot water or de¬ 
icing agents down drilling equip¬ 
ment, he said, adding that the 
discovery of hydrate reserves was 
not entirely cause for celebration. 

The sea beds where the best 
reserves might be were also home to 
bacteria and worms at the base of 
the food chain. They might be 
destroyed by extensive drilling. 
Melting the hydrates might also 

trigger accelerated global warming 
and there were risks of vast under- 
sea mud slides triggering udai 
waves of the kind that recently 
devastated parts of Papua New 
Guinea. . 

Dr ClenneU said that such a 
disaster occurred during the last Ice 
Age, 10,000 years ago, when a tidal 
wave swamped the Shetland Is¬ 
lands. "There is a place off Norway 
where, because of sea levels sudden¬ 
ly changing, the gas hydrates mere 
were destabilised. There was a 
massive landslide, thousands of 

.square kilometers in extent, that slid 
down the continental slope.” 

In the resulting tidal wave boul¬ 
ders matching ones found in Nor¬ 

way were deposited on Shetland. 
Dr ClenrteH said that there was 
speculation that the huge amounts 
of methane released triggered a 
warming of the planet. _ 
□ A current 50 times bigger than 
the Amazon runs around the. top of 
the British Isles. 100 inite norfli of 
Scotland, according to findings 
from the World Ocean Circulation 
Experiment • ' 

John Gould, of Southampton 
University'S Oceanography Centre, 
said that scientists had found that 
the “river". 1.000 metres below the 
surface, brought icy waters from the 
Arctic down to the South Atlantic. 
The warm waters (hen returned 
northwards in the Gulf Stream. ■ 

Three Rs lessons 
‘will not remedy 
school failings’ 

THE extensive programme of 
testing children's grasp of the 
three Rs in primary sdiool is 
unlikely to remedy Britain's 
failings in education, the pres¬ 
ident of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Sci¬ 
ence said yesterday. 

Professor Colin Blakemore 
told the association's festival 
in Cardiff that he was aston¬ 
ished at the idea of testing 
four-year-olds in reading, 
writing and arithmetic. “Such 
skills can only have come from 
parental instruction. This test¬ 
ing will directly disadvantage 
children from less supportive 
home backgrounds." 

He said that Germany and 
Switzerland achieved better 
results in tests of the three Rs, 
even though children do not 
start formal instruction until 
six or seven. 

”1 applaud the efforts of 
government to increase access 
to primary education from the 
age of four, which will help 
mothers to rerum to work. But 
it would be more efficient for 
such young children to con¬ 
centrate on Teaming to learn’ 
and on developing group co¬ 
operation in problem-solving. 

“Britain has very high rales 
of teenage pregnancy and 
youth crime ... Perhaps an 
emphasis on social skills in the 
early years of school would do 
more to reverse these prob¬ 
lems than the three Rs." 

Professor Blakemore from 

Reports by 
Nigel Hawkes 

and Nick Nuttall 

Oxford University — who said 
that he had been in school in 
the “iniquitous period of the 11- 
plus" — added that higher and 
farther education was in even 
greater need of radical think¬ 
ing. While the rapid increase 
in' students was a great 
achievement, the country was 
working within a framework 
designed for the 1940s. 

He added: “The three 
specialised subjects at A level: 
the three-year Honours degree 
course; and until this year, 
free university fees for all. This 
structure worked well enough 
in 1962, when I left school, 
because only five per cent of 
school leavers went to univer¬ 
sity. But it is under severe 
strain now that more than 30 
per cent do." 

He said teenagers should 
take five subjects instead of the 
traditional three at A level, so 
that every sixth-former stud¬ 
ied arts and science. He also 
said university courses should 
be lengthened to four years for 
an honours degree. “That 
would add greatly to the strain 
on university staff and facili¬ 
ties. so the majority of students 
should instead do a two-year 
Ordinary degree, aimed at 
providing a well-rounded ad¬ 

vanced education or prepara¬ 
tion for vocational training.” 

The Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment said: 
“We want to identify chil¬ 
dren's needs and work from 
that. These tests are diagnostic 
and we do not intend to rank 
children on them. The assess¬ 
ments will help give an indica¬ 
tion of the value added by the 
school itself." 

The conference also heard 
that schools should teach the 
wonder of science if they are to 
encourage bright pupils to 
study it at A level and beyond. 

Simon Jenkins, a millenni¬ 
um commssioner and a for¬ 
mer editor of The Times, said 
that the current method of 
teaching the subject was leav¬ 
ing too many pupils bored and 
disinclined to pursue higher 
qualifications or careers in 
such fields. 

Those that do go on to 
university are often of a poor 
calibre, entering higher educa¬ 
tion with Ds and Es at A level. 
On graduating, they find it 
difficult to find jobs which 
leads to an apparent over¬ 
supply of science graduates. 

Mr Jenkins said the blame- 
must rest with the “science 
lobby". “It is like the old days 
with classics. They are not 
teaching science but how to 
become a scientist The result 
is that pupils become very 
bored ... and they do not see 
science as getting them jobs." 

HUW EVANS 
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Layer of 
blubber is 
a fat lot 
of use to 

baby seals 
FAT baby seals fare no better 
than thin ones, scientists 
have found. The discovery 
overturns the assumption 
that a pup needs a good layer 
of blubber to survive. 

Female seals expend a 
great deal of energy produc¬ 
ing rich milk to fatten their 
offsprmg. Some pups weigh 
in at more than 50 kilograms 
after three to four weeks of 
life 

Researches had presumed 
that this was vital; blubber 
keeps the seal warm and acts 
as a food reserve In the first 
vulnerable, year of life, when 
the young are learning to 
swim and forage for sand 
eels, shrimps and other food. 
But scientists at the Sea 
Mammal Research Unit at 

A grey seal pup in a coded “bar. Researchers at St Andrews use the hats to monitor survival rates 

the University of St Andrews, 
have found that thin and fat 
seals from the Isle of May. in 
the Ftrth of Forth, have 
identical survival rates in the 
first nine months of life. 

The researchers suspect 
thaL at least in Britain, the 
survival of seals may depend 
on diseases and pollution 
rather than the availability of 
food and extent of fat 
reserves. 

Alisa Hall, whose work is 
partly funded by the Govern¬ 
ment's Natural Environment 
Research Council, said yes¬ 
terday that they had com¬ 

pared weaned pups weighing 
less than 39kg with those 
weighing over 39kg. In both 
groups. 62 per cent survived, 
she tokl the festival. 

“Why should a female go 
to all the trouble Investing so 
much of her energy resources 
when she may jeopardise her 
own survival, when it might 
be better to produce an 
average sized animal which 
does just as well?" wondered 
DrHalL 

The research, which is still 
in progress, has involved 
tagging the seals with “rather 
natty-Iooking hats". Each of 

the 209 weaned seals bong 
tracked sports a triangular 
plastic cone l1zin high with 
an individual code printed 
on it 

Tourist boats operating in 
areas where tfae seals travel 
including the Faroe Islands 
in Northumberland, have 
beat issued with details of 
the hats. This has greatly 
improved the monitoring. 

Dr Hail said that the 
research was part of a study 
being undertaken on behalf 
of conservationists, fisher¬ 
men and landowners into 
how the seal population • 

might develop. Seal numbers 
round the coast are growing 
by up to 7 percent a year and 
fishermen fear they are dam¬ 
aging fish stocks. 

Dr Hall said: “It is not 
known what controls the ulti¬ 
mate size of the population. If 
a better idea is galned^of the 
juvenile survival rate it might 
give more insight into what 
regulates die population. If 
weight. at wepnmg fe. not 
important in ^ 
then other factors, such as 
disease arid exposure to envi- • 
ronmental contaminants 
may play a role.*'” 
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In 40 years’ time, computers 
will be able to answer back 
The conscious PC will think like us, and could even make us feel guilty 

IN FORTY years’ time, we 
may feel a pang of guilt when 
we turn our computers off, the 
festival was told. 

By then, said Igor Alek- 
sander, of Imperial College 
London, computers will pos¬ 
sess a consciousness of their 
own. “By then, we wouldn't 
think of buying a computer 
that wasn’t conscious,'' he 
said. "In fact, their conscious¬ 
ness should be indistinguish¬ 
able from ours." 

Bui such a computer would 
not feel intimations of mortal¬ 
ity when it was turned off. “It 
will know that its back-up 
stores are still functioning, so 
thatit is not being eliminated," 
he said. 

FYofessor Alexander has 
designed a computer program 
called Magnus that, he says, 
already shows some evidence 
of consciousness. “It has a 
sense of where it has come 
from and where it would like 
to go." he said. “It sometimes 
makes arbitrary derisions. In 

human beings, we might call 
that free will. It would proba¬ 
bly use language and be quite 
responsive to vision, so you 
could show it things youYe 
describing. 

“Science fiction is way 
ahead of us in this, but that’s 
only because it can look ahead 
and see what’s possible. The 
big change is that a conscious 
computer might answer a 
problem by saying, 'l see what 
you mean, but I think we 
should do X, Y or Z: 

“It could conceivably dis¬ 
agree and argue with you. 
When a computer starts using 
the word T in that context, 
then we'll know that it's folly 
conscious.” 

Magnus had shown that, to 
some extent, it could feel the 
quality of things — such as 
“redness" or “ballness" when 
visualising a red ball. This 
concept, known as Qualia, has 
traditionally bean used by 
philosophers as proof that 
consciousness is a human 

Aleksanden predicted an 
era of stroppy computers 

condition that can never be 
replicated in a machine. 

Magnus had a million neu¬ 
rones and was tiny compared 
with even small specialised 
parts of the brain. But it was 
hoped that such technology 
would lead to conscious com¬ 
puters. The author Douglas 

Adams dreamed up a de¬ 
pressed robot called Marvin 
the Paranoid Android in his 
radio play The Hitch Hikers 
Guide to the Galaxy..Profes¬ 
sor Aleksander said: “The 
point is not to build robots that 
go around being depressed — 
that’s been done beautifully by 
Douglas Adams. The point is 
to find out what happens to 
humans when they get 
depressed." 

He said learning the struc¬ 
ture of language was the 
major challenge for develop¬ 
ing thinking, talking comput¬ 
ers. “At the moment we talk to 
these systems and they talk to 
us by drawing pictures on the 
screen, but that’s just a ques¬ 
tion of technology. The thing is 
it's going to be pretty unsur¬ 
prising when it happens. 

“At the moment you can buy 
a piece of software for £25 that 
enables you to talk to a 
computer. It doesn't under¬ 
stand anything, but one day it 
will." 

Death rates fell 
as smokers quit 

Scott inquiry was 
unfair, says Howe 

BRITAIN has cut deaths from 
tobacco faster than any other 
nation in the world, a leading 
epidemiologist said. 

Over the past 25 years, 
deaths attributable to ciga¬ 
rettes had fallen in Britain 
from 80.000 to 40.000. Profes¬ 
sor Richard Peto. of the Imper¬ 
ial Cancer Research Fund's 
unit at Oxford University, told 
the festival. Over the same 
period, British cigarette sales 
had fallen from 150 billion a 
year to 80 billion. 

“In 1970 British men had the 
worst death rates in the world 
from tobacco, but half the 
adults stopped smoking and. 
since 1970, Britain has fold the 
world’s biggest decrease in 
tobacco deaths," he said. “Half 
of ail smokers are killed by 
tobacco, bul stopping works 
amazingly well. Even in mid¬ 
dle age, smokers who stop 
avoid most of their risk from 
tobacco and slopping before 
vnirlHln n-It 

the risk," 
Despite the improvement, 

tobacco was still Britain's 
biggest killer, he said. World¬ 
wide. it caused 4 million 
deaths a year. “HIV. which 
causes |up toj 2 million deaths 
a year, and tobacco arc the 
only causes of death that are 
still rising. By the year 2030, 
tobacco is expected to cause 
10 million deaths a year." 

Smoking was largely re¬ 
sponsible for the widening 
health gap between the poor 
and the better-off: “However 
you measure it — by income, 
education or social class—it is 
clear that those at the bottom 
smoke much more- Profes¬ 
sionals have a lung cancer rale 
one fifth that of the 
unemployed." 

He said spreading the anti- 
smoking message was vital. 
"If you took 1.000 young adult 
smokers, one will be mur¬ 
dered. six will die on the roads, 
U... w, ..Jli'jS- t—•->■ - - " 

THE Soott inquiry into the 
sale of arms to Iraq had been 
conducted unfairly, creating 
injustice to the ministers in¬ 
volved, Lord Howe of Aber- 
avon told the festival. 

lord Howe, a former For¬ 
eign Secretary and Chancel¬ 
lor. presented the findings 
from his research into the role 
and management of public 
inquiries. He said that the 
procedure adopted by Lord 
Justice Scott had made scape¬ 
goats of at least two members 
of the Iasi Government — 
William Waldegrave and Sir 
Nicholas Lyail - and exposed 
them to “long-term pursuit". 

By arranging for the coun¬ 
sel to the inquiry. Presiley 
Baxendale, 10 sit alongside 
him. Lord Justice Scott en¬ 
sured that those enws-exam- 
med were subjected to an 
inquisition without any legal 
representation to assist them 

He .had. said Lord Howe. 

been approriate to a private 
inquiry, not for one held in 
public. “There was nobody 
there to lead them," he said, 
“and as a result they were cast 
in the fall-guy role and both 
suffered thereafter. The whole 
thing got out of hand. 

"It may be said that I am a 
dinosaur, stuck in the past," 
Inrd Howe admitted, but he 
had taken comfort from the 
way Lord Justice Phillips had 
set up the inquiry into BSE. At 
that inquiry, witnesses have 
access to legal representation 
— “and nobody can call Sir 
Nicholas Phillips a dinosaur." 

The argument that legal 
representation slowed the 
work of an inquiry was not 
true, he said-The Scott inquiry 
had taken three years, cost £5 
million, and produced .an 
1.800-page report without ? 
summary. The Phillips influx 
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Poor shun 
visits to 

doctor and 
the dentist 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

1998 HOME NEWS 9 

FEWER poor people arc see¬ 
ing their doctors and dentists 
than five years ago, according 
to a survey by the National 
Consumer Council published 
today. The berter-off, however, 
are using the National Health 
Service more often. 

The trend continues one 
first noticed when the council 
made a similar survey in 1993, 
“but the gap between the 
higher and lower social 
groups seems to have wid¬ 
ened. especially for GPs and 
dental services." the report 
says. “The highest incidence of 
illness is experienced by those 
who are worst off in society 
and it is worrying if our 
findings mean that the NHS 
may not be used appropriately 
by those who need it." 

The figures show a reduc¬ 
tion since 1993 in the overall 
numbers visiting their GP. 
While 78 per cent attended a 
surgery at least once in 12 
months five years ago. the 
rate is down to 71 per cent 
now. However, among the top 
two social classes, the propor¬ 
tion paying at least one visit 
has risen to 79 per cenu while 
in the lowest two classes it has 
fallen to 6b per cent. 

Official government figures 
show that the number of 
consultations each GP gives in 
a year has risen by 18.4 per 
cent over the past decade from 
9,355 to 10.090. John Chis¬ 
holm. chairman of the British 
Medical Association's GPs' 
committee, said: “Doctors are 
working harder than ever, but 
the Consumer Council survey 
suggests that they are seeing 
people more frequently than 
in the past. 

“Sadly the fact that fewer 
lower-class people are coming 

* ' 

Evans: said dental costs 
were a major deterrent 

is an example of what is 
known as the inverse care law 
— those who are deprived get 
less benefit for a variety of 
reasons than those who are 
better off." 

For visits to the dentist the 
gap is even wider, with those 
in the lop classes almost twice 
as likely to have a regular 
check-up. Overall, the propor¬ 
tion visiting a dentist fellfrom 
56 per cent five years ago to 51 
per cent — only just above the 
50 per cent level in 1979. 
Among the better off the figure 
was 68 percent, against 35 per 
cent for poorer people. 

While 75 per cent are regis¬ 
tered with a dentist. 16 per cent 
of those are with a private one. 
A third of patients who tried to 
find an NHS dentist over the 
year had difficulty in doing so. 

Ruth Evans, director of the 
Consumer Council, said: 
“People in lower socio-eco¬ 
nomic groups are least likely 
to visit the dentist, suggesting 
that cost is a major deterrent. 
Access to NHS dental care is 
not as widespread as it was 
before 1990. Recent changes, 
like removing patients from 
lists when they haven't had a 
check-up for 15 months, exac¬ 
erbate the problem.” 

Charges for eye tests, intro¬ 
duced in 1989. are also blamed 
for the drop in numbers 
visiting an optician from 38 to 
30 per cent over the five years. 

The proportion going to a 
chiropodist has almost halved 
from 9 to 5 per cent over the 
period even though these 
services are most commonly ; 
used by elderly people and the 
average age of the population 
is rising. ‘This decline may 
indicate the withdrawal in 
many areas of basic chiropo¬ 
dy, particularly for elderly 
people." the report says. 

The numbers using hospital 
services have remained static 
over the five years, with 24 per 
cent visiting an oui-patiem 
unjr. M per.Gent attending an 
accident and emergency de¬ 
partment and 13 per' cent 
being admitted for treatment. 

The survey, which inter¬ 
viewed 1,900 people, shows 
that overwhelmingly patients j 
had confidence in the NHS. 
But those who did complain 
appeared to receive little or no 
response. Mixed hospital 
wards were widely disliked, 
especially by women and old¬ 
er people. 
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Drug tests 
on youth 
who died 

at club 
By Paul Wilkinson 

FURTHER scientific tests are 
to be carried out to establish 
rhe cause of the death of a 16- 
vear-old who collapsed after 
‘apparently taking the drug 
Ecstasy. 

A post-mortem examination 
on Thomas SkiUcom. from 
Gateshead, failed to find a 
cause for the heart attack he 
suffered outside the After 
bark dub in South Stadjcn 
Tvneside. Friends who helped 
him our of the club eariy on 
Sundav morning when he tett 
HI said he had taken the drug. 
bur \esierday the club manag¬ 
er rejected any suggestion that 

kSw Thorns went 
£The club with thrttfnends 
us before midnight- At 

around 4am he became visibly 
aro, ..I -n(j at bam he went 
outside 3andJ an ambulance 

"“v^Bses told the para- 

-SSSm: 
to whoever called the 

H^’ha? has happened and 
bc ''J hanDened outside my that 11 haPPen . t0 
dub. MV But if 
*is)™n|S;ilaied death 

|L.,Sd”nS“iieI «.|W • 

hetn-l^fS^uble. 
~ anreonstandy liats- 

,riS C vh ooHce to maie sure n 
in? *1J1 everyone who 

there are cameras. 

Pensioner 
caused a 
pile-up in 
carpark 

By Gillian Harris 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

AT THE wheel of his trusty 
Ford Granada. Robert 
Strickland was a model driver 
with more than 60 accident- 
free years on the road. But his 
one attempt to park a power- 
fill sports car ended in near 
disaster. 

A crowd watched in aston¬ 
ishment as Strickland. 85. 
who was searching for a space 
in a hospital car park, acceler¬ 
ated at speed into a Ford 
Fiesta. He then reversed into 
a VauxhaU Astra, shot for¬ 
ward again, hitting a Renault 
Clio, ploughed into an Austin 
Metro ami shunted into a 
Vauxhall Corsa that, in turn, 
crashed into a Subaru Legacy. 

Finally Strickland hurtled 
through a fence before the car 
came to a halt in someone’s 
front garden. Staff at Perth 
Royal Infirmary, who had 
been watching, treated him 
for bruising and shoulder 
injuries. 

Yesterday Perth Sheriff 
Court was told that 
Strickland, who lives alone in 
Crieff. Perthshire, had been 
driving since 1935. The acci¬ 
dent in January this year was 
his first motoring offence. 

Sheriff Sandy Ecdes. who 
beard that Strickland had 
passed a driving competency 
test in June, fined him £450 
and imposed seven penalty 
points on his licence. He told 
him: “1 am considerably con¬ 
cerned with the circumstances 
of this incident, but on bal¬ 
ance I’m prepared not to 
disqualify you from driving. 
But if a similar incident were 
to occur again that would be 
the realistic outcome.*' 

Afterwards Strickland re¬ 
fused to comment. He was 
driven away by a friend. 

Y UPTON 

Typhoon takes 
Blair by storm 

By Eve-Ann Prentice 

Chris Wonting, a Eurofighter Typhoon test pDot in the "pilot-friendly" cockpit at Famhorough yesterday 

THE newly christened Ty¬ 
phoon Eurofighter made a 
spectacular debut at the 
Famborough Air Show yes¬ 
terday. and few were more 
impressed than Tony Blair. 

The Prime Minister a<s 
companied by the Trade and 
Industry Secretary. Peter 
Mandelson. seemed impossi¬ 
ble to separate from the new 
warplane on the opening day 
of the week-long show. Die 
Typhoon was flanked by the 
RAFs Red Arrows in a fly¬ 
past os the Prime Minister 
opened the evenL Soon after¬ 
wards. Mr Blair was to be 
found doseiy inspecting the 
aircraft’s gadgetry and meet¬ 
ing some of its pilots. 

One of diem. Chris 
Woming. lavished praise on 
the aircraft's manoeuvr¬ 
ability. but said it had not 
always been a joy to handle. 

“The brakes were a catas¬ 
trophe to begin with." he 
saicLThey were very snatchy 
and the anti-skid system was 
not so good." 

But Mr Woming. a Dane 
who flies for Daimler-Benz 
Aerospace, said the aircraft 
was now "stunning. I have 

never sat in such a pilot- 
friendly cockpit The radar is 
astounding and the aero¬ 
plane is amazingly agile" 

The multinational Euro¬ 
fighter consortium has al¬ 
ready signed contracts to 
supply 620 Typhoons to the 
air forces of Britain, 
Germany. Italy and Spain. 

Mr Blair yesterday ap¬ 
plauded Britain's "strong" 
aerospace industry as the 
Boeing Corporation licked its 
wounds after last week's an¬ 
nouncement that British Air¬ 
ways was (o buy European 
Airbus aircraft for the first 
time. Boeing's president, 
Harry Stonecipher, yesterday 
admitted his company had 
been “too arrogant". 

The Society of British Aero¬ 
space Companies, which 
hosts Fam bo rough, has ar¬ 
ranged one of the biggest 
exhibitions in its history. 
About 170 aircraft will 
appear. 25 making their de¬ 
but. Nearly 1200 companies 
will vie for business among 
an expected 135.000 trade 
visitors during the week. 

Boeing arrogance, page 38 
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Mother’s response to the tragedy of war 

TIMES TUESDAYSErreMBERjl^ 

Salvaged 

Alan Hamilton on how a woman who lost her three 

sons ensured that their fighting spirit would live on 
IN Steven Spielberg's Saving 
Private Ryan, six American 
soldiers risk their lives to 
rescue a paratrooper and 
preserve his family line after 
his three brothers have been 
killed in action. 

The MacRobert family of 
Tarland. Aberdeenshire, was 
less Fortunate. When the 
Queen visits their former 
estate near Balmoral today, 
she will learn of a mother’s 
remarkable response on los¬ 
ing her three sons, two of 
them in action during the 
Second World War. 

As the Queen tours what is 
now a retirement home run by 
the RAF Benevolent Fund, a 
Tornado from XV|R) Squad¬ 
ron at RAF Lossiemouth will 
fly overhead in salute. It will 
be too high and too fast to 
read the words “MacRobert’s 
Reply" painted beneath the 
cockpit window. 

Rachel MacRoben was a 
steely, determined woman 
struck by tragedy. An Ameri¬ 
can, she was the grand¬ 
daughter of a former 
Governor of Massachusetts 
and her father was William 
Workman, the eminent Hi¬ 
malayan explorer. She was 
educated at Cheltenham La¬ 
dies' College so that her 
parents could visit as they 
passed through England on 
their various expeditions. 

In 1911 she married Sir 
.Alexander Mac Robert, a Scot¬ 
tish laird who had made a 
fortune in India. He died in 
1922, leaving Lady MacRoberr 
widowed at 38. 

One nagedy followed 
another. Their eldest son. 
Alastair, was killed in a flying 
accident at Luton in 1938. Her 
next. Rodcric. died when his 
Hurricane attacked German 
fighter squadrons on the 

Crest on Tornado: glory 
rewards the brave 

ground at Mosul. Iraq. And 
her last, Iain, was lost aged 
24 when his aircraft went 
missing while searching for a 
ditched bomber crew off 
Flamborough Head in 1941. 

Lady MacRoben was de¬ 
termined that her family 
should be remembered. She 
wrote out a cheque for E25.000 
and sent it to Sir Archibald 
Sinclair, the Secretary of State 
for Air. ordering him io buy a 
Stirling bomber and name it 
“MacRobert’s Reply" 

In her covering letter, she 
made her feelings plain. "It is 
my wish to make a mother’s 
immediate reply, in the way 
that I know would also be my 
boys' reply — attacking, strik¬ 
ing sharply, straight to the 
mark ... if I had ten sons, I 
know they would all have 
followed that line of duty, (t is 
with a mother's pride that I 
enclose my cheque of E25.000, 
and with it goes my sympathy 
to those mothers who have 
also lost sons and gratitude to 
all mothers whose sons so 
gallantly cany on the fight-" 

The first MacRobert's Re¬ 
ply look to the air in 1941. 
Since then. XV Squadron has 

never been without one. The 
name was transferred to a 
Lancaster in 1943, a Lincoln in 
1047. a Washington in 1950, a 
Canberra in 1953, a Victor in 
I95S and a Buccaneer in 1970. 
Since 1983. the name, tartan 
flash and crest have been 
carried by a Tornado GR1. 

Soon after her first dona¬ 
tion. Lady Mac Robert gave 
another £20.000 to buy four 
Hurricanes, three of them 
named after her sons and the 
fourth ‘'MacRobert's Salute 
To Russia — The Lady". She 
also gave a house on her 
estate as a recuperation centre 
for air crew, and her home at 
Douneside is today a 
guesthouse for officers of the 
three armed services. 

Wing Commander Graham 
Dixon, commander of XV 
Squadron, who will fly the 
Tornado over Tarland. with 
his navigator, Squadron 
Leader Gary Harrison, said 
yesterday: “MacRobert's Re¬ 
ply is a very important tradi¬ 
tion to us. K shows the lady's 
strength of character. We are 
very proud of the connection; I 
cannot imagine the squadron 
ever giving it up." 

Lady Mac Robert died in 
1954 with no one to carry on 
the estate she had successfully 
managed since the death of 
her husband. It is now run by 
the wealthy MacRobert chari¬ 
table trusts, administered by 
Major General John Barr. 

“She must have been a lady 
of very stem discipline. She 
was a pioneer of modem 
fanning. Her tenants regard¬ 
ed her with great respect, 
although perhaps not a Jot of 
affection," General Barr said. 

A clue to her character may 
lie in her building a garage for 
her Rolls-Royce and an ad¬ 
joining cottage for her chauf- 

Lady MacRobert with her sons Alastair. left, Roderic and Iain. She lost all three in the space of three years 

feur. The garage had central 
heating: the cottage did not 

The names of Lady 
MacRobert’s two younger 
sons are listed on the war 
memorial in the village 
square at Tarland. But they 
would be infinitely more 
pleased to know that they are 
still flying — as fitting an 
epitaph as any blockbuster 
film. 

tarland IS, 

Douneside, 

Tarland, 

Aberdeenshire. 
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Baltic Sea 
champagne 
loses none 
of its fizz 

By Robin Young 

The first “MacRobert’s Reply" in 1941 and, right Wing Commander Graham Dixon with today’s version Lady MacRobert made her gesture on behalf of all the mothers who had lost sons 

THE bottom c*f the Baltic sea 
is a better place to store 
champagne than the makers' 
cellars, according to Christie’s 
auction house. 

Christie’s experts who tast¬ 
ed two bottles of Hddsieck 
Monopole 1907, which had 
spent more than 80 years 
underwater, said it had lost 
none of its fizz. “I have never 
tasted wine of this age tasting 
so fresh,’' said Tom Stevenson, 
the author of Christie's World 
Encyclopaedia of Cham¬ 
pagnes and Sparkling Wines. 

Duncan- McEuen, another 
Christie'S specialist, said: “The 
wine is absolutely bright with 
an extremely positive nose, 
rich, buttery and biscuity. it is 
very intense and completely 
clear and fresh and youthful.” 

Twenty-four bottles of the 
wine, which was salvaged 
from the wreck of the two- 
masted wooden schooner Jon- 
koping. sunk by a German 
submarine on November 3, 
1916, will be auctioned next 
month. Two thousand bottles 
were recovered from the 
wreck. The consignment may 
have been intended for the 
Russian Imperial Army. 

Peter Lindberg. of die sal¬ 
vage crew, said: "At the 
bottom of die Baltic the salini¬ 
ty is almost nil. It is like cold 
fresh water, under 4C. There 
are none of the bacteria or 
marine life that would ordi¬ 
narily attack corks, and much 
of the metal in the wreck is 
almost completely uncorr¬ 
oded-" Even some of the wire 
retaining the corks had 
survived. 

The bodies, which are to be 
sold individually on October 
22, are expected to fetch more 
than £500 each, putting them 
in the top bracket of cham¬ 
pagne prices, despite the fact 
that 1907 was not a vintage of 
any special reputation. From a. 
modern drinker's point of 
view, an added handicap is 
that the wine is Godt 
Amertcain, meaning it has a 
heavy dosage of sugar. 

The homes on display 
showed no sign of salt or sand 
scouring, though there was 
granular silt under the wax 
covering that had been app¬ 
lied to protect the corks since 
the bottles came out of the sea 
in May. ' 
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Europhiles condemn 
Hague’s euro ballot 
Critics say vote will be a bogus loyalty test, reports Janies Landale 

rKU-tUROPEAN Tori, 
angnly dismissed the sm 

by Williai 
Hague on the single Europea 
currency yesterday as a poli 
real stunt. 

They said the move wou. 
damage the party’s credibilr 
in Europe and entrench inte 
nal divisions rather than er 
uiem. The Tory leader ais 
faced criticism from gras 
roots activists who express* 
concern that the ballot w: 
being held before they ha 
had given the chance to deba 
the issue at the annual pan 
conference. They added thi 
the ballot would be a “bogui 
test of loyalty to Mr Hagi 
and not a true assessment < 
the party's attitude to tf 
issue. 

Eurosceptic Tories praise 
Mr Hague’s courage in brinj 
ing the issue to a head. 

The Europhile countera 
tack was led by Kennet 
Clarke, the former Chancello 
who said the ballot waul 
have little impact. He reasser 
ed his view that Britain shoul 

initially wait and see but be 
prepared to join the currency if 
it was in the national interest 

“My view of the national 
interest will not be changed by 
the results of a snap vote of 
party activists,” he sard. "1 will 
have a free vote in Parliament 
whenever the issue arises." 

He admitted that Mr Hague 
would get a good majority for 
his appeal, “which will be 
treated as a request for person¬ 
al backing for the leader horn 
the membership” He would 
not campaign before the bal¬ 
lot he said: “I prefer to 
campaign against the Labour 
Party rather than against 
members of ray own party.” 

Mr Clarke added that the 
parly should broaden rather 
than narrow its appeal “by 
focusing on an exclusive view 
on this issue”. 

Sir Edward Heath said it 
was “absolutely unjustified” to 
hold a ballot before the party 
had had the chance to discuss 
the issue at conference. “This 
ballot should be condemned 
completely,” the former Prime 

Minister said. “It is entirely 
unnecessary. You can carry on 
having this discussion within 
tiie party without having a 
ballot. The rest of the country 
and Europe will just regard it 
as a smart alec attempt to get 
his own way. without proper 
discussion within the party.” 

Conservative Mainstream, 
the umbrella organisation rep¬ 
resenting several pro-Euro- 
pean groups in the party, ad¬ 
mitted that Mr Hague would 
win his ballot but insisted it 
would change nothing. “We 
would regret a result on this 
issue which reinforces the 
party being perceived as anti- 
European,” a spokesman said. 

Ian Taylor, the pro-Euro¬ 
pean Tory MP for Esher and 
Walton who resigned from the 
from bench last year in protest 
at Mr Hague’s decision to rale 
out a single currency for two 
Parliaments, said the ballot 
would “lock in divisions with¬ 
in the party.” He added: “It 
solves the problems of confer¬ 
ence at the expense of the 
longer-term credibility of the 

Tory party. Any patty leader 
who thinks that he can deride 
now on a policy towards the 
single most important eco¬ 
nomic debate faring us is not 
showing that he is preparing 
for office." 

Eric Chalker, deputy chair¬ 
man of the Charier Move¬ 
ment, a group campaigning 
for greater Tory party democ¬ 
racy. said that greater discus¬ 
sion should take place before a 
ballot is held. “This is a little 
premature. The trouble with 
Mr Hague’s ballots is that 
they all seem designed to help 
him do what he wants to do 
anyway." 

He added: "Most members 
of the party are deeply con¬ 
cerned about European Mon¬ 
etary Union but they want 
more information. 1 wish he 
would hold ballots in a way 
that encourages party mem¬ 
bers to think that hie really 
wants to know what they think 
instead of seeking to use them 
for his own ends as some form 
of personal endorsement” 

Michael Portillo, the former 

William Hague announcing the ballot yesterday. His opponents say it will entrench divisions, not end them 

Defence Secretary, applauded 
Mr Hague’s derision as 
“typically courageous and 
straightforward. 1 share Mr 
Hague’s lucidly-expressed 
worries about the single cur¬ 
rency. The Government would 
like no discussion about it It is 

highly desirable that the issue 
should be debated between the 
parties now and at the next 
genera] election.” 

A spokesman for Conserva¬ 
tives Against a Single Curren¬ 
cy said: “At long last the 
Conservative Party will able to 

make its mark against EMU. 
For years we have seen on the 
doorstep how ordinary people 
are incensed at the prospect of 
losing their pound. Now, we 
will all have the chance to help 
fight to save it.” 

Sir Teddy Taylor, the 

Eurosceptic M P for Rochford 
and Southend East, said that 
the move was “the only way to 
son out this great problem 
and to enable the party to 
revive again". 

Leading artide, page 23 

A solution that 
could make the 
problem worse 

THE derision to launch an 
immediate ballot of Conserva¬ 
tive members on the single 
currency is misguided, short¬ 
sighted and likely to backfire. 
No one really doubts that 
William Hague will probably 
win an overwhelming major¬ 
ity — at least three or four to 
one — for the leadership's 
opposition to British member¬ 
ship at the next election and m 
the next parliament. That may 
ensure a smoother passage at 
the October conference, but 
thereafter it wfll not. indeed 
cannot, end argument on the 
issue and it risks aggravating 
the party’s deep divisions. 

Tory strategists are. as so 
often, trying to eopy the Blair 
strategy of 1994-97 — take a 
lough stance on a divisive 
issue, win the overwhelming 
endorsement of party mem- 

RIDDELL ON 

POLITICS 

I isolate the minority 
dents. But they are 
to spot the critical 
*s between Mr 
ssauit on Clause Four 
Labour m 1994-95 and 
ue's attempt to isolate 
jpeansnow. 
[ague said his party 
rst deal with one last 
he legacy of the past" 
s true of Clause Four. 
- of Labour’s founda- 
ich is why its defend- 
re on such weak, 
But the single curren- 
issueof the future, not 
. Mr Hague wants to 
■ the ballot on the first 
inference, that “now 
e settled this matter 
i speak with clarity 
minty on this issue — 
are free to move on". 

. party. and national 
nts on a single curren- 
ontinue, and probably 

after the euro is 
d next January- 
over, the opponents of 
g Clause Four were 
I as out-of-touch ex- 
; By contrast Michael 
ie and Kenneth 
are not only better 
but also more popular 

than virtually all of the Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet — even though the 
majority of die public agrees 
more with the sceptic stand of 
Mr Hague. The pro-Europe¬ 
ans and monetary union 
sympathisers may be a small¬ 
ish minority, but they are 
likdy to retain a favourable 
public image. 

Mr Hague was careful to 
say that EMU sympathisers 
would not be required to 
remain silent or to change 
their views after the ballot 
But not all in the party may 
share his sensible tolerance. 
Some hotheads have talked of 
purging dissenters, who have 
even been stupidly described 
as Vichyiles. Such language is 
bound to lead to resentment 
among pro-European MPs 
and MEPs and even defec¬ 
tions to other parties or sepa¬ 
rate pro-EMU Tory candid¬ 
acies in elections under 
proportional representation. 

TTie Hague camp said that 
the move would publicly dem¬ 
onstrate his ability to take 
tough derisions, while the 
ballot win produce a dear, 
certain and settled policy on 
the euro, ending any public 
uncertainty about whether the 
line may change. And Messrs 
Clarke and Heseltine can be 
presented as speaking for 
themselves rather than for the 
party. Tory strategists argue 
that this clarity mil become 
more popular as the election 
approaches in view of the 
Government’s deliberate am¬ 
biguity, which may. of course, 
not last that long. 

A better course would have 
been to follow the advice 
offered by Chris Patten on 
Breakfast with Frost on Sun¬ 
day and take a lesson foom 
Harold Wilson, “who con¬ 
structed a polity for Labour 
which enabled people to ar¬ 
gue on different sides in a 
| national] referendum cam¬ 
paign while being on the 
same side in an election 
campaign”. Mr Hague will 
need the pro-Europeans if he 
is to win die next election. 
Purity and clarity wfll only 
ensure even longer in 
opposition. 

Peter Riddell 

How the plotters 
were outflanked 

By Roland Watson, political correspondent 

HAGUE was 
i Colorado when 
t his party's pn> 
ders were busy 

I to surprise him 
; October confer^ 
;how of strength 
ighten him away 
5 a ballot to give 
line on the single 
irenty rank-ana- 
wnL Mr Hague 
H this was a 
uth. and decided 

battle forward, 
lis office to draw 
0 outflank the 

. it had been in 
mind 10 hold a 

rforensxtyrart 
ie European Par- 
now the maner 

onservativc Gm- 
iis dose advisers 
lasted that he 

might use his opening speech 
to the Bournemouth confer¬ 
ence to announce the ballot It 
was only when one printed 
out that the party’s computer¬ 
ised database of. its 350JXX) 
members was almost com¬ 
plete that the prospect of 
holding the vote — and an¬ 
nouncing the result — before 
the conference emerged. 

• Explaining his move yester¬ 
day, Mr Hague spoke emo¬ 
tionally about last year’s gen¬ 
eral election. Disunity over 
Europe was, he said, “an arg¬ 
ument that has debilitated and 
divided our party for mo tong. 
I vowed to myself that night 
that we would never let such a 
defeat happen again. I vowed 
that never again would we 
allow the electorate to see us as 
divided and out of touch.” 

His aides said the idea of the 
ballot was to remove the last 
obstacle between the Tones 
and electoral success. 
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Bin) a miix 
Wijk onj'jrski Testimony of Holocaust ‘survivor’ denounced as fiction 

Fragments has opened 
a new literary debate 

By Roger Boyes 

A BEST-SELLING memoir of a 
child’s nightmarish experiences of 
Majdanek and Auschwitz concen¬ 
tration camps has been denounced 
as a work of imagination, trigger¬ 
ing a fierce debate among scholars 
of Holocaust literature. 

Fragments, by B injam in 
Wilkomirski published in I99S, 
claims to be the childhood of a 
young Jewish boy from Riga who. 
after surviving the death camps, 
was adopted by Swiss parents. His 

memories were repressed not only 
by his foster parents but also by the 
tight corset of Swiss society. Now. 
after psychotherapy, his memories 
have come flooding bade 

They are very graphic he tells of 
the blood shooting out of the neck 
of his father, of tberats scrambling 
over the mountains of corpses. His 
Swiss experiences prompt flash¬ 
backs — a teacher reminds him of a 
concentration camp guard, the ski 
teacher of an executioner. 

The book was extravagantly 
praised in The New York Times 

Book Review and elsewhere for its 
descriptive powers. One reviewer, 
the children's book author Maurice 
Sendak. said it was final proof that 
children, in particular children of 
the Holocaust, can hang on to the 
very earliest of memories. 

But the Swiss writer Daniel 
Ganzfried found some* episodes 
unbelievable and decided to investi¬ 
gate. He. dug deep and — as he 
reports in this week's Weltwoche of 
Zurich — discovered that almost 
nothing added up. 

Wflkomirski’s real name is Bru¬ 

no Doesseker, a Swiss citizen who 
was indeed adopted. But birth 
certificates and school records show 
that his childhood was not spent in 
concentration camps. Rather he 
was bom, DIegitixnately. in Switzer¬ 
land on February - IZ 1941. 
Wilkomirski contests this: “That 
date has nothing to do with my life 
history nor with my memories." 

Mr Ganzfried and other critics 
say there would be no objection to 
presenting the book as a novel but 
the author has been lecturing far 
and wide on the bite of the 

anonymous children u. 
camps as if he were one of diemJH « 
publisher. Suhrkamp. argues mat 
the detailed reminiscences were 
revived as the result of "recovered 
memory therapy", the controversial 
method applied to suspected vic¬ 
tims of child abuse. But the 
element is Mr Doessefcer's 
birthdate. , . . 

The Swiss are known for their 
bureaucratic thoroughness. In war¬ 
time, and in the case of an 
illegitimate child, the birth certip- 
cate could have been inaccurately 

dated, bat Mr Ganzfried holds this 

°Lthe^efeiC 15 
that many on the farJViSEjE 
^testing.thedetei&and^re 
the veracity, of the Holocaust. 
Witness accounts are essential. 
That is why Steven Spielberg set up 
the Shoah Foundation to interview 
survivors. Since many are in Ql- 
health. and since the camps them¬ 
selves are decaying. Holocaust 

testimony distorts the debate. 

Schroder aims 
for gay vote to 
clinch victoiy 

PAUL HANNA I REUTERS 

THE four-times-married So-. 
ciaJ Democrat contender lor 
the leadership of Germany, 
Gerhard Schroder, is wooing 
gay voters before the general 
election this month. Analysts 
claim that homosexuals and 
lesbians make up between S 
and 10 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion in many urban constitu¬ 
encies — enough to tilt the 
elections against Helmut 
Kohl, the Chancellor. 

Herr Schroder has been 
giving interviews to the gay 
press' In the latest issue of 
Hinnerk. the Hamburg gay 
lifestyle magazine, he came 
out in favour of guaranteeing 
gays the same rights accorded 
in a heterosexual marriage. 

The Social Democrat leader 
was one of the initiators in 
July of a draft law to establish 
social equality for homosex¬ 
uals. He has also promised to 
help to reduce crime against 
homosexuals, about JO of 
whom are murdered every 
year, say police. 

Franz Muntefering. manag¬ 
er of the Social Democratic 
Party, told Queer magazine 
that, if the party wins the 
general election on September 
27. the Government will intro¬ 
duce a comprehensive anti¬ 
discrimination law. The right 
of asylum, he said, will also be 
offered to homosexuals who 
are threatened with torture or 
persecution because of their 
personal identity. 
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From Roger Boyes in bonn 

If the Greens form a govern¬ 
ment with the Soria) Demo¬ 
crats — as appears possible, 
according to the latest opinion 
polls — the sexual reforms 
would be even more radical, 
since they back adoption 
rights for gay couples. 

The Greens want to amend 
SO different laws to prevent 
discrimination against homo¬ 
sexual couples.'Gay rights 
groups complain that they arc 
often evicted from their flats 
after the death of their 
partner. 

At the level of focal politics 
there are many gay c •uncil- 
lors and deputies. Ida Stiller, 
a Green member of the r’rrlin 
state parliament, is tr :\2 to 
secure residential rL’: ' for 
foreign gay lovers w:r i are 
expelled fiwn Germ:- iy after 
their permits run oiv. i 'aus 

Adenauer denied 
to extreme Right 

Cologne: The grandson of 
Konrad Adenauer, West Ger¬ 
many's first postwar Chancel¬ 
lor. won a court battle 
yesterday blocking the far- 
right Republicans from 
broadcasting an advert say¬ 
ing Adenauer would vote for 
them if he were alive. German 
broadcasters have refused to 
use the advert, saying ft 
defamed Adenauer. (Reuters) 

Hilgert. a Green city council¬ 
lor in Dusseldorf. is trying to 
make buildings available for 
gay youth centres and wants 
social care introduced for 
young male prostitutes. 

The Christian Democrats 
and. above all. their Bavarian 
sister party, the Christian. 
Social Union, are adamantly 
opposed to anything that 
might compromise their pos¬ 
ition on family values. When 
Soria! Democrat-controlled 
Hamburg decided to open its 
registry offices to homosexual 
couples, who are allowed to 
swear allegiance to each other 
in a symbolic, though not 
legally binding, ceremony, it 
came in for fierce criticism 
from the CSU. “Such a step 
flies in the face of the values, 
enshrined in our Constiru- 
tion." said a CSU spokesman. 

The importance of the so- 
called “pink vote" has grown 
rapidly since the last election 
in 1994. and the German 
parliament has one homosex¬ 
ual deputy'. Volker Beck, the 
internal affairs spokesman of 
the Greens. He says that even 
Herr Kohl “accepts known 
homosexuals in his circle and 
has promoted a few of them". 

Public opinion is also shift¬ 
ing quickly. In 1994 only 39 
per cent of Germans thought 
that homosexuals should be 
allowed to marry. Now 48 per 
cent are in favour to 42 per 
cent against 

Tour de France 
cydists ‘admit 
taking dope’ 

FROM BEN MACINTYRE IN PARIS 

■- ■ ife: 

Zulle, left, and Meier, two of the Festina team members accused of using 
performance-enhancing substances during die Tour de France race 

MOST members of the Festi¬ 
na cycling team have con¬ 
fessed to taking banned 
performance-enhancing drugs 
regularly under the supervi¬ 
sion of team doctors, accord¬ 
ing to leaked police reports 
that will further tarnish the 
reputation of the sport after 
the debacle of this year’s Tour 
de France. 

Five of the eight Tour de 
France riders fielded by the 
Festina ream, which was ex¬ 
pelled from die competition 
this summer on suspicion of 
doping, described their drug¬ 
taking after they were brought 
in for questioning by French 
police on July 23. 

Their testimony was leaked 
yesterday in the mass-circula¬ 
tion France-Soir, which com¬ 
pared the dope-taking riders 
to “drug addicts, reduced to 
injecting themselves in secret 
in their hotel rooms". 

Champions Laurent Bro- 
chard and Alex Zulle told 
police they had not only taken 
EPO. the banned substance 
which increases the quantity 
of oxygen in the blood and so 
enhances performance, but 
also growth hormones. 

A French rider. Christophe 
Moreau, described how cash 
was accumulated in a bank 
account in Andorra, part of 
which was used to pay for the 
drugs. The riders also alleged 
that such substances were 
routinely used before and 
during every big cycling 
tournament 

“1 think that today you can 
find.EPO in all the big cycling 
teams. Every cyclist knows 
perfectly well that if he does 
not use EPO he is going to be 
left trailing behind the rest of 

the pack.” Mr Zulle reportedly 
told police. The Swiss Festina 
rider admitted using the drugs 
for four years “before every 
important race". 

Annin Meier also described 
ftis use of the'banned stimu¬ 
lant. “With Festina, l only had 
EPO," he told investigators. 
“Before coming to Festina, 1 
got the products myself in 
Switzerland." 

Two of the team members. 
Richard Virenque and Pascal 
Herve. have denied using 
performance-improving ; sub¬ 
stances, but others have 
described an organised sys¬ 
tem of sporting drug abuse 
closely supervised by team 
doctors. 

“I cannot tell you the quanti¬ 
ties that have been injected 
into me. I have on occasion 

.injected myself. I have also 
used growth hormones," M 
Brochard was quoted as tell¬ 
ing investigators, after initial¬ 
ly denying any part in the 
doping scandal. 

The French champion said 
that Bruno JRousse). the Festi¬ 
na team director, "kept us 
under permanent pressure for 
results. When 1 tried to stop 
taking EPO I asked myself the 
question whether I would be 
able to maintain my perfor¬ 
mance at the same level. So 1 
did not dare stop". 

Festina, the company at the 
centre of the doping row, 
appears to have suffered no 
commercial ill-effects as a 
result of its notoriety. As the . 
Tour of Spain got under way 
last Saturday, the: clock-mak¬ 
ing company was reported to 
be selling record numbers of 
watches in Spain and 
Portugal. 
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Insults fly in Left Bank cafes as 
intellectuals court screen fame 

From Adam Sage in Paris 
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FRENCH intellectuals have 
cast aside their highbrow 
prose and pretensions to swap 
playground insults in a row 
over'iheir unstinting efforts to 
appear on television. 

The man at the centre of the 
slanging match is Pierre Bour- 
dieu, the most influential intel¬ 
lectual in France, a widely 
quoted academic in the world 
and a notoriously blunt speak¬ 
er. “Pathetic", "incompetent" 
and “unconvincing" are some 
of the politer labels the sociolo¬ 
gist attaches toother members 
of the country’s intelligentsia. 

The 68-year-old’s latest tome 
is certain to ignite another row 
in literary circles. Jean nine 
Verdes-Leroux. a historian 
and one of M Bourdieu’s foes, 
has also chosen to publish a 
book in which she accuses him 
of "hype" and “sociological 
terrorism". Her assessment is 
unlikely to shake the confident 
sociologist whose works sell 
more than 100.000 copies and 
help to shape thought and 
govern mem policy. 

Having set himself up as the 
successor to Jean-Paul San re. 

he has no time for critics. 
During the 1995 general strike 
over welfare reform, he came 
out in support of the unions 
and condemned as a “plague" 
the centre-left intellectuals 
who said France could not 
spend unlimited amounts on 
social security. 

Since then, the man 
described by the news maga¬ 
zine L'Express as the “epi¬ 
centre of French debate" has 
rubbished market economics 
and the "racist" immigration 
policies of the Sodalist-lod 
Cabinet- His new book. Mas¬ 
culine Domination. con¬ 
demns the “male values" that 
he claims contaminate all 
societies. Pinpointing the diffi¬ 
culties faced by women, he 
writes: “It is very difficult to 
behave correctly when you are 
wearing a skin." 

But what started as a polit¬ 
ical argument has since 
turned into a vitriolic dekale 
as M Bourdieu's friends and 
foes accuse each other, with 
some justification, of neglect¬ 
ing serious research in favour 
of cheap self-publicity. 

The sociologist, for instance, 
recently dismissed a key work 
by Alain Mine. France’s lead¬ 
ing economist, as “crap”. He 
also sank his teeth into Ber- 
nard-Henri Levy, the flam¬ 
boyant philosopher who 
frequents the fashionable ca¬ 
fes on the Left Bank. M Levy, 
he said, was typical of a new 
breed of “negative intellectu¬ 
al" who thinks in cliches and 
talks in soundbites because of 
•his “immoderate taste" for 
television studios. 

While many Parisians share 
this view of M L6vy, they may 
have more difficulty in accept¬ 
ing M Bourdieu’s analysis of 
his own destiny. “Having 
acquired so much prestige, I 
must bring to the world of 
politics the values of the 
intellectual world.” he 
declares. 

Mme Verd&s-Leroux. for 
one. disagrees. “I am impervi¬ 
ous to his theories and also to 
his manipulative activity in 
the intellectual domain, to the 
fact that he takes show-busi¬ 
ness roo far," she wrote in Le 
Figaro. She accuses M Bour- 

dieu of wooing the media with 
the same determination that 
he invariably denounces when 
others behave in a similar 
manner. 

In a recent editorial. Esprit 
said the sociologist was guilty 
of “populism", "stupidity" and 
a "Stalinist approach" to any¬ 
one who opposes him. “With 
Bourdieu and his disciples, 
there is never the slightest 
trace of reasoned argument." 
the literary magazine said. 
Bernard Pivot, a literary critic 
who presents a weekly pro¬ 
gramme on French television, 
described M Bourdieu as 
“haughty, irritating, pontifi¬ 
cal. dogmatic and elitist". 

The adjectives are colourful, 
but the debate has done little 
to enhance the reputation of 
the French intelligentsia, still 
smarting from a highly critical 
book published last year by 
two physicists, Alan Sokal ah 
American, and Jeon Bricmonu 
a Belgian. 

The two physicists dis¬ 
missed M Bourdieu's friends 
and enemies as a whole lot of 
"impostors". 
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From Richard Owen 
IN ROME 

ITALIAN astrologers yester¬ 
day hit back at the Pope for 
warning Roman Catholics 
“not to put their faith in the 
stars". 

But his remarks have struck 
a nerve in Italy, where offici¬ 
als are alarmed by the in¬ 
creasing use of palm readers 
and soothsayers as well as the 
growth of sinister occult reds. 
Leading clairvoyants insisted 
their attempts to read the 
future were compatible with 
Christianity, and said the 
Bible was “full of astrolo¬ 
gers from the prophet Dan¬ 
iel to the Magi who followed 
the Star to Bethlehem. 

During his weekly Angclus 
prayers on Sunday, the Pope 
observed that September is 
“the month for planning 
ahead after the summer 
break, a time for tackling 
problems and defining objec¬ 
tives". He added: “But we do 

■n \ 

The Pope addresses the 
Castelgandolfo crowds 

not need horoscopes or magic 
predictions to help us to do 
this. What we need is real 
prayer, coupled with life 
choices which conform to 
God’s laws." If people wanted 
to put their lives “on the right 
hack", they should decipher 
God’s plans rather than the 
planets, and “read the myste¬ 

rious signals which He places 
in our everyday lives". 

Vatican officials said the 
Pope's forthcoming encyclical 
on "false ideologies", entitled 
Faith and Reason. would be 
issued next week — a month 
earlier than planned — 
because of the pontiffs con¬ 
cern over the popularity of 
New Age movements. 

Yesterday the Italian press 
gave extensive coverage to the 
Pope’s attack on fortune-tell¬ 
ing. Critics pointed out that 
there were many “astrolo¬ 
gers” in the Old Testament 
Daniel, the captive who be¬ 
came governor of Babylon, 
had successfully interpreted 
the dreams of King Nebu¬ 
chadnezzar. “Even the Holy 
Inquisition failed to suppress 
astrology." said II Messag- 
gero. the Rome daily. “People 
still turn to clairvoyants rath¬ 
er than priests." 

Francesco Ferruggia, of the 
Federation of Parapsycholo¬ 
gists. Occultists and Magi¬ 

cians. said astrologers wanted 
“more respect for our profes¬ 
sion. More and more people 

' turn to us to resolve their love 
lives. They have a right to the 
truth, and revealing it is 
within our power". 

A leading clairvoyant called 
Annamaria said the Pope was 
right to call people to prayer, 
which offered comfort “But 
our visionary gifts also come 
from God. I have 400 people 
telephoning me every day." 

In Rome alone more than 
500-000 people admit they 
regularly contact clairvoy¬ 
ants, many of whom sit at 
tables on the pavement read¬ 
ing the palms of passers-by. 
Horoscopes are read out on 
Italian state-run radio before 
die morning news, along with 
the weather forecast and traf¬ 
fic reports. Mgr Gaetano 
Bonicelii. the Archbishop of 
Siena, said there was “an 
army of 100.000 clairvoyants 
in Italy against only 30.000 
priests". 
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Christians say sorry for Crusades 
hundred years after Muslims were put to the 

BIBUOTHEQUE DE L'ARSENAL PARIS 

gword an army of reconciliation is marching on the 

HoH Land, Nicholas Blanford reports in Beirut 
1 CROUP <f 16 Western 
volunteers has arrived in Leb¬ 
anon to apolof se to Arabs for 
tne atrocities a mmitted by the 
££“*■*15. 9CK years after the 
Lnnstian waiiors first set 
foot in the Hoi Land. 

The group, wiring T-shirts 
inscribed with We apologise” 
m Arabic, plats to spend the 
next six mo ths stopping 
people on the sireet to express 
their regrets fir the carnage 
caused by th ?ir European 
forebears. 

“Our reconei iation walk is 
the response a the hearts of 
Western Chrisi ans burdened 
by the atrocities committed by 
the Crusader;." Matthew 
Hand, an Amtrican and the 
programme's i irector, said. 
“We are ashaned of what 
happened dur ng the Cru¬ 
sades and some nf the Crusad¬ 
ers' mentality s ill persists in 
the West" 

The group, fom countries 
as diverse as the United 
States, Norway France and 
Canada, took is message to 
the Hamra district of west 
Beirut yesterday] to confront a 
bemused selection of shop¬ 
pers, taxi drivers, street-sellers 
and students. 

“My people killed men and 
women in your land a long 
time ago and I am very sorry 

Saladin: declared jihad 
against Christians 

for that," the Rev Tim Atkins 
from Guildford told two po¬ 
litely attentive Lebanese m a 
seashore cafe. “I want to talk 
to as many people as possible, 
especially the young." ex¬ 
plained Mr Atkins, showing 
the two men snapshots of his 
family and church in 
England. 

Before leaving their hotel 
they had received a briefing on 
local customs from Cathy 
Nobles, one of the organisers. 
“We explained to them that 
people in the East use less 
facial expressions than we do 
in the West, so they are not 
disappointed with an appar¬ 
ent lack of reaction." she said. 

But for the Lebanese, the 
repentant foreigners provided 
a welcome diversion, although 
some were hazy on their 
knowledge of the Crusades. 

“I do not know about history 
but I do know that our 
understanding with people in 
the West would accomplish 
peace faster in the south." said 
Mustafa Hammoud. referring 
to Israel's 20-year occupation 
of south Lebanon. 

Each volunteer handed out 
cards with a printed apology 
on behalf of their ancestors, in 
English and Arabic.”Lebanon 
is characterised tty sectarian¬ 
ism which tore it apart during 
17 years of civil war." said 
AbdeljaJil Hallak. “Their mis¬ 
sion will be successful in our 
country because we have big 
hearts and understand what 
coexistence between Muslims 
and Christians means." 

Mrs Nobles said that a large 
number of .Americans had 
volunteered partly due to 
Washington’s policies in the 
Middie East. “There are many 
in the Middle East today who 
perceive Americans as the new 
Crusaders and this is some¬ 
thing we hope to redress." 

Benjamin Gibson. 12. from 
the United States, the youn¬ 
gest volunteer, read dozens of 
books about the Crusades 
before embarking on the trip 
with his mother. Nancy. “I am 
apologising for something bad 

Battles for Jerusalem 
rHE eight recognised Cru¬ 
sades were military, expedi¬ 
tions organised by j Wes tern 
Christians against Ine Mus¬ 
lims to try to lake control of 
Jerusalem and tne Holy 
Land. They immortalised the 
men who fought on both 
sides, most famousty Richard 
the Lionheart, and| Saladin 
(Matthew Pryor-writes). 

Between 1095 and 1291 the 
Crusaders led armies of up to 
50.000 men in siegps which 
often lasted several years and 
involved months of travelling. 
They left behind thepn quasi- 
feudal kingdoms, the last of 
which. Acre, survived until 
1291. Richard J was the most 
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that my ancestors did a long 
time ago. I am ashamed it has 
taken us such a long time to 
come out and say it.” he said. 

The Crusades began in Nov¬ 
ember 1095. when Pbpe Urban 
II called upon Western Chris¬ 
tendom to take up the sword to 
"liberate the Holy Land". The 
Crusaders left a bloody trail in 
their wake as they marched 
across Anatolia (modem-day 
Turkey) and down the Levan¬ 
tine coast to Jerusalem. 

The “reconciliation walk" 
began in Cologne in 1996 and 
has attracted 1,000 volunteers 
who have followed the route of 
the Crusaders through East¬ 
ern Europe and Turkey. 

The volunteers, whose num¬ 
bers are expected to increase 
in Lebanon over the next few 
months, plan to visit other 
Lebanese cities before leaving 
for Israel in March. 

Their act of repentance ends 
in Jerusalem on July 15, the 
900th anniversary of the sack¬ 
ing of the dty. when up to 
70,000 Muslims were put to 
the sword. 

Richard the Lionheart; acclaimed as a chivalrous warrior, launched the Third Crusade in 1190. He did not 
reach Jerusalem, but his legacy was the capture of Cyprus from which future Crusades were to be launched 

Jews still 
settling in 
disputed 

terntones 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

THE number of Jewish set¬ 
tlers in areas of the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip still under 
Israeli occupation has risen by 
12.4 per cent in the past 18 
months to a record of nearly 
170.000, according to figures 
published yesterday. 

The new figures showed 
that at the end oFJune 169.339 
Jews were living in the two 
disputed areas — 163,173 of 
them in the West Bank and 
6.166 in the Gaza Strip. 

Confirmation of the rapid 
rise in the number of settlers, 
described by the Palestinians 
as the main obstacle to any 
lasting peace settlement, came 
only 48 hours before US 
special envoy Dennis Ross is 
due to start a new shuttle 
peace mission designed to 
break an 18-month stalemate 
in peace talks. 

Despite repeated US re¬ 
quests for a halt to settlement 
expansion. Israel has insisted 
that what officials have 
described as “natural growth” 
of the settler population must 
be permitted to go ahead. 

famous Crusader from Eng- ■ 
land, but while he epitomised i 
the image of the chivalrous . 
warrior, in reality he pro- j 

' ferred planning sieges and ; 
designing siege engines to j 
fighting. He never reached I 
Jerusalem, but his legacy was 
the capture of Cyprus in 1192 
from which future Crusades I 
were launched. j 

Saladin was one of the : 
greatest Muslim leaders and 
led the jihad (holy war) 
against Christians from 1169 
until his death in 1193. He 
stopped Richard 1 from tak¬ 
ing Jerusalem, sparidng the 
decline of large-scale 
expeditions. 
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Communists put Yeltsin on rack 
The Duma’s rejection of Yeltsin’s candidate 

. for Prime Minister gives him one less card 

to play, writes Robin Lodge in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN now has one 
week to decide whether to tackle the 
Russian parliament head on and 
force a crucial third vote on Viktor 
Chernomyrdin's candidacy as Prime 
Minister, or choose between three or 
four alternatives who would be more 
acceptable to the legislature. 

To take the first option would be 
far riskier. The Duma is in fighting 
mood. While a number of Commu¬ 
nists would be likely to cave in, 
particularly if offered the chance of a 
secret ballot, rather than risk losing 
their seats in new parliamentary 
elections, there is a growing aware¬ 
ness in die party that a capitulation 
would lose them all credibility. 

The Opposition is showing a new 
unity of resolve and Mr Yeltsin 
cannot even be sure that the Duma 
would accept his orders for its 
dissolution should it vote three times 
against his choice as Prime Minister. 

Gennadi Zyuganov, the Commu¬ 
nist leader, was already speaking last 
week of bringing people onto the 
streets and blocking roads into 
Moscow in order 
to defend parlia¬ 
ment. Mr Yeltsin _ 
must decide now 
whether he is willing to repeat the 
showdown of October 1993 and the 
accompanying bloodshed — or climb 
down. Most "people in the Duma 
yesterday thought it likely he would 
lake the Jailer course. 

Aleksandr Korzhakov, the Presi¬ 
dent's estranged former chief body¬ 
guard and confidant, speaking in the 
lobby before yesterday's vole, said he 
had few doubts about the next stage. 
He said: “Whatever happens. 
Chernomyrdin is finished, even if 
Yeltsin is mad enough to put him up 
a third rime." 

At the same time, abandoning Mr 
Chernomyrdin at this late hour 
would be a severe humiliation for Mr 
Yelrsin and his first major defeat at 
the Duma's hands. His attempts to 
wheedle a compromise out of his 
opponents at negotiations before 
yesterday's Duma session looked like 
the last desperate act of a man 
clinging to office. And as the vote 
showed, it came to nothing. 

Now it is a question of damage 
limitation. For Mr Yeltsin to salvage 
any political authority after dropping 
Mr Chernomyrdin, he will need to 
create the impression that the eventu¬ 
al Prime Minister is still his choice, 
rather than that of the Duma. One 
way of wrongfooting his opponents 
would be to put up a candidate who 
unlike Mr Chernomyrdin enjoys 
widespread popular support, but is 
still anathema to the Communists. 

ANALYSIS 

Former General Aleksandr Lebed 
the Governor of Krasnoyarsk, would 
be ideal horn this point of view. He 
has. moreover, the tacking of Boris 
Berezovsky, the industrial magnate 
and power broker, and has dose 
Jinks with Mr Chernomyrdin. The 
Communists, aware that if this third 
vote went against die candidate they 
would face dissolution of the Duma, 
might well be satisfied with then- 
defeat of Mr Chernomyrdin and 
retire from the fray. 

But whether Mr Yeltsin would risk 
installing a man who has in the past 
been one of his most vociferous critics 
and makes no secret of his own 
presidential ambitions is another 
matter. Mr Lebed would not be the 
kind of Prime Minister to bow to Mr 
Yeltsin’s will and under his steward¬ 
ship the President would be almost 
certain to fade into the background. 

Duma leaders have indicated that 
they would accept Yegor Stroyev, the 
Chairman of the Federation Council, 
the upper house of parliament. Yuri 
Luzhkov, Mayor of Moscow, or 

Yevgeni Prima¬ 
kov. the Foreign 
Minister — and 
most analysts 

believe that Mr Yeltsin's choice is 
narrowed down to these three. 

Mr Stroyev. 61, would be the least 
controversial of the three. He has 
built good relations with the regions 
and die Communists — while still 
remaining loyal to Mr Yeltsin. On 
the other hand, he appears to lack the 
dynamism needed to take Russia out 
of its present crisis. 

Dynamism is certainly nor lacking 
in Mr.Luzhkov, who has overseen 
huge spending projects aimed at 
raising the profile of the Russian 
capital which have resulted in the 
creation of an island of prosperity far 
removed from the rest of the country. 
He is ambitious and yesterday took 
full advantage of the situation to 
harangue Mr Chernomyrdin's tem¬ 
porary government for its inertia 
over the past two weeks and called 
for emergency measures to deal with 
the financial crisis. 

Mr Primakov, a former head of 
Russia's espionage service and veter¬ 
an Soviet diplomat, has won respect 
from the Communists and other 
opposition groups for steering for¬ 
eign policy away from the pro- 
Western stance of his predecessor. 
Andrei Kozyrev, while remaining 
stoically behind Mr Yeltsin. His 
standing was boosted yesterday by a 
declaration of support from Grigori 
Yavlinsky, leader of the liberal 
Yabloko faction. For Mr Yeltsin, he 
would appear to be the safest bet 

Pro-Communist demonstrators take their protest against President Yeltsin’s latest abortive attempt to 
install Viktor Chernomyrdin as his Prime Minister to the steps of the State Duma in Moscow yesterday 

Burma detentions 
block opposition 
Rangoon: Burma's o^mmbers in •he 
military Government had detain __ . Qjnvgpe a 
past two days in an attempt fo ft National League for 
“people's parliament" this ^SdSmSbooBA 
Democracy (NLD) of inBurmas last general 
included 50 members who theparty won by a 
election eight years ago - a 
landslide only to see the mOitHYJSlS^nfinnfid that NLD 

A spokesman for t tj,e oajty converting 
members had been detained to byany 
parliament ^medungftat be penni by my 

SSnSSiaction to maintain and 

appropriate action if they convene parliament (Reuters) 

Hun Sen orders foe’s arrest 
Phnom Penh: Cambodian authorities orderedfte arrest of 
Sam Rainsy, a key opposition leader, 
provoke the killing of Hun Sen. tte Prime 
topple his Government. Mr Hun Sen said. Two grenades 
werethrown at Mr Hun Sen’s house but no one was injured. 
Mr Rainsy, who had urged soldiers to turn fteirguns on 
their commanders and join the opposition, was holedup at 
the United Nations office here where the American, French. 
Australian. Canadian and Singaporean ambassadors met 
for hours. Mr Rainsy and Prince Norodom Ranariddh have 
refused to accept the result of the July 26 poll alleging ftat 
Mr Hun Sen’s party had won through fraud. Mr Hun ben 
has also threatened to arrest the Prince. (Reuter,1 

Grenade injures 22 troops 
Amberg. Germany. A hand-grenade injured 22 soldiers, five 
of them seriously, when it exploded during classroom 
training at a German army base. One of the soldiers was said 
to be in a critical condition after the accident at a tank unit’s 
base here, about 40 miles east of Nuremberg in northern 
Bavaria. General Gotz Gliemeroth, the base commander, 
said it was unclear why a live grenade was usa in training in 
contravention of army rules. He added that an nquiry would 
establish if “gross negligence" or some other reason was the 
cause of the explosion. The army, however, sjtid that it was 
ruling out sabotage. (AP) 

Maltese victor picks team 
Valletta: Eddie Fenech-Adami, Malta’s prt Europe Prime 
Minister, began consultations on forming new Cabinet 
after his Nationalist Party won the electii ns held at the 
weekend. Party officials said Mr Fenech-Adami. 64. was 
expected m retain his key aides, in eluding (luido de Marco 
and John Dalli. in the foreign and finance posts. Mr Marco 
served as Foreign Minister between 1989 and 1996. Critics 
have blamed Mr Dalli for the Nationalst Party's 1996 
election defeat, a year after he introduce? the unpopular 
value-added tax. (Reuters} 

Women ‘sterilised fjy force’ 
Rio de Janeiro: Brazilian authorities launched a judicial and 
police investigation into reports that a congressman, in the 
backwater northern state of Bahia, funded and organised the 
forceful sterilisation of dozens of women from the dwindling 
tribe of Pataxo Indians (Cabridla Garrim writes}. Human 
rights groups and the Missionary Council of Indigenous 
Affairs reported they had found 61 women in Pataxo villages 
in southern Bahia who had suffered operations in which 
their reproduave organs had been mutilated. 

Rivals strut stage with gusto in parliamentary drama 
By Robin Lodge 

FIN E hours are few and Ear between 
at the Russian Duma, a chamber 
that is fas better known for in¬ 
fighting, posturing and prevarica¬ 
tion than for legislative achieve¬ 
ments or weighty political debate. 

Yesterday, however, it acted like a 
parliament with the opposition and 
pro-government parties slogging it 

DUMA SKETCH 

out on the podium. But politics make 
strange bedfellows. Gennadi Zyu¬ 
ganov. the Communist Party leader, 
found himself singing very much the 
same tune as one of his most stalwart 
adversaries. Grigori Yavlinsky, who 
heads the prorefonn Yabloko fac¬ 
tion. Both men were calling for the 

rejection of Mr Chernomyrdin, who 
they regard as discredited. 

Mr Yavlinsky appeared quite car¬ 
ried away. “We in Yabloko are ready 
to take responsibility for dealing 
with the situation." he declared, 
raising a number of eyebrows from 
those more accustomed to Yabloko 
carping from the sidelines. 

Not to be outdone. Mr Zyuganov 
sprang into action, eyes blaring. 

grasping the rostrum. Gone was the 
sneering, mumbling drone; he spoke 
with passion and fluency, even 
sounding as though he meant it 
“There can be no economic dictator¬ 
ship without political dictatorship." 
he thundered. And be should know. 

The only man not enjoying him¬ 
self was Mr Chernomyrdin himself, 
who had started off the session 
pleading in a gentle, reasonable tone 

for the Duma’s backing. It soon 
became dear that this was not to be, 
and he sat scowling at the side of the 
hall. 

Only when Aleksandr Shokhin. 
the charismatically challenged lead¬ 
er of the pro-Chemomyrdin Our 
Home is Russia, began a long- 
winded defence of the acting Prime 
Minister, did things revert to nor¬ 
mal. The gallery emptied. 

‘Terror village’ left 
in flames by Serbs 

From Anthony Loyd in ostrozub 

BELGRADE'S scorched earth 
policy was set to bum itself 
along another stretch of road¬ 
way in Kosovo yesterday, a 
day after Serb troops with¬ 
drew from an operation 
around Ponerac that left thou¬ 
sands more ethnic Albanians 
homeless. 

Carts laden with women 
and children made a panick¬ 
ing exodus from Ostrozub, a 
town on the Malisevo-Orahe- 
vac road, about 30 miles 
southwest of the provincial 
capital. Pristina. The few Al¬ 
banians lucky enough to have 
fuel in their vehicles raced 
past the carts northwards to a 
junction. There a few Kosovo 
Liberation Army fighters, who 
themselves seemed primed for 
flight, directed them to a 
mountain path leading east¬ 
wards to an area swollen with 
thousands of civilians camped 
along a river bank. 

“Milida, milida," they 
shouted, pointing back in the 
direction from which they had 
fled. “Milida” means police, 
but has become a buzzword 
for the coming flames. 

Ostrozub was empty, a 
ghost town whose streets, 
dusted by recent shellfire, 
were occupied only by wan¬ 
dering dogs and abandoned 
livestock. Outside the south¬ 
ern end of town, two Serb anti¬ 
terrorist police, the grim 
augurs of misfortune, stopped 
us. while on the slopes beside 
them soldiers moved forward. 

“Go back.” they warned us. 
placated by a familiar routine 
of raised hands and fixed 
smiles. “There is no problem 
at the moment, but there is 
going to be a big problem 
soon. Terrorists are operating 
in this area." 

Across the mountainside to 
the west, the ALbanians of 

Zatric, a village of 80 houses 
with a pre-destruction popula¬ 
tion of 100 people, were reflect¬ 
ing on what it means to have 
your home designated a “ter¬ 
rorist area” by the Serbs. 

Last Thursday their village 
was one of a dozen in an arc 
around Ponerac to be hit by 
artillery. Pursued for two days 
by police and soldiers through 
a landscape of smoke and 
echoing gunfire, they were 
finally trapped in a ravine 
with a group of several hun¬ 
dred other people. Here their 
men were taken away for 
questioning by Serbs to an 
improvised detention centre in 
the school at Ponorac. 

“The Serbs rook us out one 
by one to question us in a 
separate room,” said Lurfi 
Luta, 46. a detainee who was 
imprisoned there with his 
brother and two sons, the 
youngest of whom was 14 
years old. 

They said, 'you are a terror¬ 
ist where is your gun? Do you 
want to die by a knife across 
your throat ty being shot or 
hanged?* The question was the 
same for everybody. They beat 
some of the young men. and 
some did not come back after 
the questioning, among them 
my brother and one son. I 
don’t know where they are." 

Although the vast majority 
of the men were eventually 
freed, 60 have gone missing. 

When the people of Zatric 
returned to their village last 
night Ihey found it in ruins, 
every house either gutted by 
fire or destroyed by shelling. 
All of their tractors and carts 
had been torched, along with 
all their possessions. "The 
Serbs had spiked their well 
with petrol and slain their 
livestock in the fields. They 
have nothing- 

Malaysia grip tightened 
Koala Lumpur Mahathir Mohamad, the Malaysian Prime 
Minister, has tightened his grip on the economy by naming 
himself as Finance Minister and appointing Ali Abul Hassan 
Sulaimann, a key aide, to be governor of the central bank. 
The Prime Minister is in complete control now. Economic 
policy in the future will be down to one man. Only time will 
tell if his policies are the correct ones." the chief economist at 
a foreign bank in Singapore said. (Reuters) 

Protesters tear down gates 
Jakarta: Hundreds of protesters tore down the gates of the 
Indonesian parliament and threw plastic bottles at police 
during a demonstration against President Habibie. Students 
want him to resign over his handling of the economy and put 
the former President Suharto cm trial for corruption and 
repression. In a town in central Java, thousands of people 
burnt cars and looted nine Chinese-owned shops. (AP) 

Japan orders poison inquiry 
Tokyo*. Keizo Obuchi. the Japanese Prime Minister, ordered 
an investigation after a wave of poisonings that killed five 
people. Police detected an agent, used in synthetic detergents, 
in a drink of canned tea bought at a convenience store by a 
woman who fell ill after drinking it. They found a pinhole 
sealed with glue in the bottom of,the can. (AFP) 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

DeBakey, king of hearts, still going strong at 90 
-— ^ PATSUlUVANJAf ^ ^ 

Ian Brodie talks to the man whose skills 

helped to save Yeltsin’s life two years ago 
Michael DeBakey, the 

father oF modem heart 
surgery, was 90 yester¬ 

day. A man of inexhaustible energy, 
he was up as usual at five, worked 
all day and did not go to bed before 
eleven. Amazingly, he still performs 
two or three operations a week, 
without a trace of age tremble in his 
hands. “They’re just as steady as 
they’ve ever been." he said. 

“1 don’t have any arthritis and my 
fingers move beautifully." A recent 
observer who watched him perform 
a quadruple bypass said he moved 
like a dancer in a pas de deux, 
anticipating his surgical partner's 
every move with scalpels, scissors 
and forceps. 

Dr DeBakey successfully complet¬ 
ed the first such operation in 1964, 
using a leg vein to reroute blood 
around a blocked coronary artery. 
In his prolific career he has per¬ 
formed some 65.000 heart and blood 
vessel operations. He said: “The 
figure is approximate because 1 
don’t have records of all the opera¬ 
tions 1 did more than 50 years ago." 
The most in one day was 17. “That 
wasn't a normal day, but people 
were coming to me from all over the 
world and I couldn’t put them off." 

His base is Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston where, from 
1948, he has been president chancel¬ 
lor and now chancellor emeritus. 
Perhaps his proudest achievement 
has been the training of more than 
1,000 international surgeons. 

Two years ago Dr DeBakey was 
summoned to Moscow as a consul¬ 
tant for the team performing a 
quintuple bypass on President 
Yeltsin. Mr Yeltsin called him a 
“magician of the heart". Now he has 
just returned from advising Azerbai¬ 
jan about its new heart hospital. 
Later this month, meetings and 
lectures will take him to five 
countries and 12 cities in 12 days. 

Nearly 6ft tall, he weighs just list 
61b and attributes his good health to 
remaining active and a life of 
moderation. "I don't eat a great deal 
and I’m often too busy for lunch. I 

PRESIDENT Clinton, who is 
being undermined more eff¬ 
ectively by so-called friends 
than by political opponents, 
has now been told to resign by 
the head of his Church. The 
leader of the Southern Baptist 
Convention said that Mr Clin¬ 
ton should quit for the good of 
the nation. 

As Mr Clinton braced him¬ 
self for the report on his 
conduct by Kenneth Starr, the 
independent prosecutor, 
which could be delivered to 
Congress as early as this 
week. Paige Patierson, Presi¬ 
dent of America’s Southern 
Baptist Convention, said he 
should resign and seek for¬ 
giveness for his personal 
transgressions "before he is 
instrumental in _ 
corrupting ail 
our young peo- 4 If 
pie". Mr Patter¬ 
son. who is repe 
president of 
America’s can 
16 million 
Southern Bap- What 
tists. said that 
Mr Clinton was TCal 
no different , 
from other peo- 3. DC 
pie seeking for- 
giveness. “If he’ll 
repent and trust: the Lord 
Jesus as his Saviour, he can be 
forgiven and can find what life 
is really all about." He went 
on to express concern that the 
American people appeared to 
be continuing to support the 
President simply because the 
economy was strong. “This 
bespeaks a certain enthral- 

fion. and Mr Patterson’s 
words will resound through¬ 
out the Bible Belt. With many 
politicians expected to take 
note of public opinion before 
deciding how to act on Mr 
Starr’s report. Mr Patterson's 
sermon at First Baptisi 
Church. Linden. North Caroli¬ 
na. on Sunday will have 
alarmed Mr Clinton. 

The President returned to 
Washington from his trip to 
Russia and Ireland to be 
savaged by fellow Democrats. 
Parris Glendening, the Demo¬ 
cratic Governor of Maryland, 
cancelled a fundraising event 
with the President and Sena¬ 
tor Daniel Moynihan of New 
York said that Mr Clinton’S 
lies and misleading of the 

American public 
over the Monica 

1C 11 Lewinsky affair 
, were grounds 

it, h6 for impeach- 
K , ment. Yesterday 
Und the respected 
... . Democrat, Rep- 
llte iS resentarive Jim 

tT Moran, said that 
y all before the scan- 

_ dai had broken 
it y he had expected 

his party to win 
12 seats in No¬ 

vember's House elections. 
Now he believed 20 seats 
would be lost 

Mr Starr worked yesterday 
while most of Washington was 
dosed for the Labour Day 
holiday. But his office was not 
available to comment on a re¬ 
port in 77ie Washington Times 
that his dossier would be 
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Dr Michael DeBakey, the pioneer American heart surgeon, who still manages to perform two or moderatil 
three operations a week and says his hands remain just as steady today as (hey nave ever been and I’m < 

Iranian frontier troops cut off 
Taleban opium route and cash 

eai a wide variety of fruits and 
vegetables, chicken and seafood, but 
red meat only occasionally, f don’t 
imbibe any alcohol. A glass of wine 
with dinner is probably all right. 
Some scientists say it may even be 
useful, but I don’t know. Certainly 
excessive drinking can be bad for the 
heart muscle." 

In striving for a healthy heart, he 
says, no one can change their genes, 
but they can reduce high blood 
pressure and cholesterol, stop smok¬ 
ing. take moderate exercise and 
watch their weight. He thinks the 
best exercise for those over 65 is to 
walk two miles a day. His exercise 
comes from striding around his 
hospital and in walking up six 
flights to his office. 

The son of Lebanese immigrants, 
he was taught to sew by his mother 
before he was five. It is a skill he still 
uses in operations. During the 
Second World War he developed the 
first mobile army surgical hospitals, 
made familiar by Hollywood as 
M*A*S*H. He invented the first 
artificial artery, the first treatment 
for strokes by removing fatty block¬ 
ages from neck arteries, and the first 
graft replacement for the aortic 
artery. He performed early heart 
transplants but stopped until con¬ 
vinced that new drugs prevented 
organ rejection. He is now working 
on an implantable heart pump. Dr DeBakey’s first wife died 

of a heart attack. He met his 
second, a German, at a 

party at Frank Sinatra’s house. He 
is a man of big ego, impatient with 
sloppiness and” ume-wasring. To the 
annoyance of some, he has always 
courted publicity. His official biog¬ 
raphy calls him the “Texas Torna¬ 
do" of medicine. 

Thirty years ago he hurried me 
down a corridor at Baylor into an 
observation room where i stared 
through a window into the open 
chest and beating heart of his next 
patient. Someone had tucked a 
playing card into the window frame. 
It was'the king of hearts. 

From MichaelTheodoolou in Nicosia 

ment with materialism which . delivered ro Congress romor- 
is exactly whal caused the row. Other reports suggested 
demise of Rome, to say noth¬ 
ing of 21 other great civilisa¬ 
tions. And it will kill us, too.” - 

The Southern Baptists, who. 
aside from President Clinton* 
count Newt Gingrich, the 
House Speaker, and Trent 
Lott, the Republican Senate 
majority leader, among their 
number, comprise America's 
largest Protestant denomina- 

it could be ready for viewing 
by the House of Represen¬ 
tatives’ Judiciary Cominee by 
the end of the week. 
. -Tomorrow Mr Gingrich 1 
will meet Richard Gephardt 
leader of the Democratic mi¬ 
nority, to decide how the 
report will be handled, in 
particular who will see the 
most explicit parts. 

Morality debate 
divides brothers 

By Ian Brodie 

and Robert Ben- 
rs at the peak of 
5. have clashing 
ashington’s main 
>n — President 
t life. 
kills as a defence 
ibuted mightily to 
al of the Paula 
1 harassment suit 
Clinton. 
talents as a con- 

isayist have pro- 
t-selling book that 
against the Presi¬ 
ded The Death of 
U Clinton and the 
\merican Ideals. 
iral and political 
,een the brothers 
of them intent on 
Clinton, the other 
1 him. 
abert the lawyer 
o rc* get Mr Ctin- 
hook. William the 
«opher was com- 
■d$ that castigate 
.nt for a pattern 

of “skulduggery, half-truths, 
stone-walling, breaches of eth¬ 
ics" and contempt for the law. 

Yet the brothers remain 
close, retaining a bond forged 
during an unsettled childhood 
in Brooklyn. Older brother 
Rotten was often summoned 
as William’S defender against 
bullies. He jokes: “I’m glad to 
have turned out as I did, and 
not as a Mafia hitman.” 

Both are beefy and outspo¬ 
ken with a sentimental streak. 
As lovers of good food, they 
meet regularly at The Palm, a 
Washington power-hinching 
SpOL 

Robert persuaded the Jones 
case judge to accept a defini¬ 
tion that excluded oral sex and 
led to Mr Clinton denying 
relations with Monica Lewin¬ 
sky. and pleaded in vain with 
Mr Clinton not to appear 
before the Lewinsky grand 
jury’- As a result of the Presi¬ 
dent’s testimony, the Jones 
case could now be reopened. 

THE flow of illegal drugs to 
Britain and the res: of Europe 
could be disrupted by Iran’s . 
military build-up along its 
border with Afghanistan, dip¬ 
lomats said yesterday. This 
was seen as the one positive 
development from the feud 
between the two countries. 
About SO per cent at' the heroin 
sold in Britain comes from 
Afghanistan. 

The presence of 70.000 Iran¬ 
ian troops has helped to seal 
the 625-mile border, causing 
the price of opium in Iran to 
double since it began war 
games Iasi week aimed at 
intimidating the Taleban mili¬ 
tia that conrrote most of Af¬ 
ghanistan. Iranian leaders 
said tbQ’ have no plans to 
invade, but suggested they 
would keep a sizeable force in 
the area. 

The military presence app¬ 
ears in part designed to allevi¬ 
ate the pressure on the 
Iranian-backed .Afghan oppo¬ 
sition by stretching Taleban 
forces. The Taleban was re¬ 
ported to have rushed hun¬ 
dreds of fresh troops to the 

I border region, while in the 

east of the country it lost a 
strategic hilltop post north of 
the capital. Kabul, to forces of 
Ahmed Shah Masood. the 
opposition's key commander. 

Less directly! Iran's muscle- 
flexing could harm Taleban’s 
finances if there is a prolonged 
disruption to heroin exports 
from .Afghanistan while traf¬ 
fickers develop alternative 
routes. Tehran has accused 
the Taleban of boosting the 
production of illegal drugs to 
fund its military operations. 

President Khatami recently 
called on the international 
community to establish a cor¬ 
don sanitaire around Afghan¬ 
istan ro cut off drug routes. 

Drug abuse is of mounting 
concern in Iran, where 65 per 
cent of the country's 70 million 
population are aged under 25. 
Iranian officials sav there are 
500.000 addicts. 150,000 of 
them on heroin. Local media 
put the figure at one million 
and say addicts can sustain a 
habit for O a day. 

Beside rocket launchers mounted on trucks, Iranian 
troops stand vigil on die Afghan border this week 

The war against drugs repre¬ 
sents a shared point of interest 
between Iran and Europe, 
which has praised Tehran's 
efforts ar cracking down on 
traffickers. Britain is offering 
financial aid. It is the main 
bilateral donor to the United 
Nations Drug Control fYt»- 
gramme in Iran, having con¬ 
tributed more than £2 million 
over the past three years. 

Iran's fight against drug 
trafficking from Afghanistan 
and Pakistan began long be¬ 
fore the Taleban came ro 
power and it has paid a heavy 
price. Nearly 2300 Iranian 
soldiers and police have died 
over the past 15 years in daily 
battles with smugglers so well 
organised and armed they 
have managed to shoot down 
police helicopters. 

Despite popular pressure in 
Iran to punish the Taleban, 
which is thought to have killed 
ten Iranian diplomats cap¬ 
tured last month, analysts 
said last night Tehran was 
unlikely to become directly 
involvro in a country that 
proved such a quagmire for 
Soviet forces m the 1980s. 

ALAN 
CLARK 
FORUM 

Alan Clark, the Tory MP, historian and celebrated 
diarist, will be speaking on his new book. The 
Tories: Conservatives and the Motion State 
1922-1997 (Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £20) at a 
Times/Dillons Forum on Wednesday, September 
16,1998. 
The forum will be chaired by Peter Stothard, Editor 
of The Times, and there will be an opportunity to 
put questions to the former Minister. 
The forum, the 50th in the Times/Dillons Forum 
series, will take place at 7.30pm at the Institute of 
Education, 20 Bedford Way, London WC1. The 
admission price of £10 (concessions £7.50 for 
students, pensioners and the unemployed on 
production of valid LD.) includes a reduction of £2 
on copies of The Tories. 

Squabbling dashes Congo peace hopes 
From Jan Raath 
AT VICTORIA FALLS 

A CONFERENCE of seven African 
heads of state intended to seek a 
resolution to the conflict in the Democrat¬ 
ic Republic of Congo yesterday turned 
into a deeply fractious affair that ap¬ 
peared to promise more fighting. 

The meeting was arranged at the 
summit of the Non-Aligned Movement 
in Durban last week, with the coaxing of 
Kofi Annan, the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations. It was hoped a ceasefire 

agreement could be secured by all parties 
in the war and a withdrawal of the forces 
of the five foreign governments involved. 

But as the meeting progressed it 
became dear that Mr Annan’s overtures 
for peace had failed and the positions of 
President Kabila and his allies from 
Zimbabwe. Angola and Namibia, 
against those of the rebel Tutsi coalition 
and its supporters. Uganda and Rwanda, 
had hardened considerably. 

The summit was the first sign of hope 
for a settlement in a conflict that has 
aroused concern that it may spread 

beyond the borders of Congo. The 
Zimbabwean position was apparently 
stated In the stale-controlled Herald 
newspaper the summit was “to discuss 
the terms of surrender for the invading 
forces and how their repatriation can be 
monitored". 

The rebels' stance was directly con¬ 
trary: “There will be no ceasefire before 
political negotiations (over the future of 
Congo) and no ceasefire before troops 
from Zimbabwe. Angola and Namibia 
have gone," said Arthur Zahida Ngoma, 
the rebel coalition's vice-president. 
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If I was going to stop BA’s ‘dirty 
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In the second 
extract from his 
autobiography, 
Richard 
Branson tells of 
his search for 
evidence in his 
fight against 
British Airways, 
and his 
outraged 
reaction to the 
questions of talk 
show host 
Clive Anderson 

K 
uwart had just been invaded by 
Iraq and the world was in a tail- 
spin. The price of aviation fuel 
had rocketed from 75 cents a 

gallon to $1.50. In the first week after the 
invasion, Vi rein Atlantic received 3.000 
cancellations. We had a £25 million over¬ 
draft facility with the bank and were well 
on our way to £50 million. I wondered 
how far we could go before the bank 
asked us to do something about it. 

One day Will Whitehom. the corporate 
affairs director, came inro my office look¬ 
ing worried. “I’ve had a call from a friend 
at Rothschilds." he said. "Apparently Lord 
King was there for lunch yesterday and he 
was bad-mouthing Virgin Atlantic." 

At a time /ike this an accusation of finan¬ 
cial weakness could rapidly become a self- 
fulfilling prophecy’, particularly when it 
came from as lofty’ and authoritative a 
source as Lord King of Warmaby. the 
lihen| chairman of British Airways. 

The next week we heard that a detective 
aeency called Kroll Associates was investi¬ 
gating me and the whole Virgin Group. 
More’ alarming proof emerged of some 
kind of campaign against me and Virgin 
with a letter from an ex-BA man who re¬ 
vealed that the airline had set up a special 
ream ro undermine Virgin. 

The evidence soon showed up in our 
press coverage. One Monday morning in 
June 1991. a small piece entitled VER¬ 

DICT ON VIRGIN stood out in the sheaf 
of press cuttings I looked through. The 
journalist was Frank Kane, who wrote for 
The Sunday Telegraph. Lord King also 
happened to be a non-executive director of 
the paper. 

"Perhaps it was just a bad day but one 
of Virgin's passengers was clearly not im¬ 
pressed with the service in upper class. An 
entry in the visitors' book read: ‘No 
wonder your bass travels round the world 
in a balloon’.” 

It sounded all wrong to me. We had so 
few passenger complaints that l felt sure 
that the crew would have alerted me to 
this one. I found the entry in the visitors' 
book. It read exactly as Frank Kane had 
quoted it, but he’d missed out the punch¬ 
line: “But seriously. 1 had a great time.” 

All the other quotes about that flight 
were highly complimentary. 1 wrote to 
The Sunday Telegraph pointing out that 
what was a casual joke to a journalist 
meant many thousands of lost pounds to 
Virgin Atlantic — and to my bankers. 

Later in the week Chris Hutchins from 
Today called about a potential gossip sto¬ 
ry planted by Brian Basham. 

“Who's he?" 
"BA’s PR man. He is to Lord King what 

Tim Bell is to Lord Hanson. He told me 
that he'd been doing a detailed study of 
BA on Virgin's operations, its strengths 
and weaknesses.” 

True grit “I felt as though I had just witnessed a crime, and It was doubly strange knowing that I was the victim" 

1 realised that I was a dearly defined 
target It was a frightening sensation. 

1 was due to do a live television inter¬ 
view with Clive Anderson, the talk show 
host 1 walked on to the set but could hard¬ 
ly hear what Anderson was saying. He jab¬ 
bered away about Virgin Atlantic as if it 
was fair play to pull it to pieces. It’s so easy 
to pull something to pieces, I thought; it’s 
so much more difficult to build it up. 

"Now, what about these balloon 
flights?" Anderson was saying. “Is there 
nothing you worn do for publicity?" 1 be- 

TIMES 

JUMP THE QUEUE 
TO SEE THE 

MONET EXHIBITION 

gan to answer him but 1 could tell he 
wasn't really interested. I stared at him 
with mounting indignation and fury. 

I looked at his balding head, which had 
been powdered so that it wouldn't shine 
through his remaining hair. No. I 
thought you can take as much piss out of 
me as you like, but I’ve worked flat out for 
20 years to buiki up one of the biggest pri¬ 
vate companies in the country and the Vir¬ 
gin brand name, and now I’ve got BA try¬ 
ing to put me out of business and dtuck all 
my staff out on to the street Unless Lean 
do’ something pretty extraordinary in the 
very near future. I'm going to go bust And 
now I’m sitting here in front of a witty jour¬ 
nalist who feels that he can ridicule me for 
trying ro run a good airline. 

1 scarcely heard the rest of Anderson's 
comments. I smiled at him with gritted 
teeth, stood up, picked up my glass of wa¬ 
ter and poured it over his head, i then 
walked out of the studio, brushed through 
the sound engineers and tried to find my 
way out to the street to get some fresh air. 

“Oh well,” Anderson said, mopping at 
his hair and jacket “l*ve only got one 
thing to say to that: fly British Airways.’’ 

Chris Hutchins came to see me on Sun¬ 
day, October 27,1991, and I sensed that he 
was caught in a dilemma. He was due to 
have lunch with Brian Basham. I wanted 
him to go with a hidden microphone to 
record whatever was said. 

“If I’m going ro stop BA, then 1 need 
proof. We need either a transcript of the 
conversation or a recording of what isbe- 
ing said," 

Hutchins was reluctant to oblige. "I 
don't think I could secretly record ram." 

We sat in silence. 1 let it build up and de¬ 
cided not to break it. 

"All right," he finally agreed. “I wont 
get any more BA upgrades but what toe 
hell." 

I had a long wait before Chris reported 
back. 

"He was talking about how a plane of 
yours would fall out of the sky. He kept 
calling Virgin a ’dicky business'." 

I couldn’t wait to hear the tape. This is 
the turning point. I thought to myself: if I 
ever come out on top against British Air¬ 
ways. it is because of this moment 

But toe tape was just a maddening com¬ 
bination of whistles and hisses. I heard a 

buzz of raucous scratching, as if Chris had 
picked up a jammed radio station. Then, 
quite dearly. 1 heard Basham’s voice say 
“Dicky business....” And then there was 
another, amusingly ironic, comment "I'll 
have to get this place swept for bugs.. 
After several more agonising minutes of 
hiss and crackle Theard.Chris asking 
where die loowaS' and being directed to 
one near the front door. The clearest part 
of the recording was hearing Chris unzip 
his flies and have a long, substantial pee. 
Then it cut off. This was hardly the tape 
that was going to break British Airways. 

“I tell you what,” I said. “Ill take the 
tape over to our sound engineers and see 
if they can cut some of that background 
noise.” 

An hour later l was in toe recording stu¬ 
dios listening to what sounded like a slick 
and well-rehearsed briefing. Basham was 
saying: “The pattern with Branson is that 
he has lots of schemes going on. some of 
them big capital eaters. What Branson 
does, he runs his cashflow dose to the 
wire all the time and just before he runs 
out of cash he refinances." 

When Chris Hutchins asked him about 

EXCLUSIVE PRIORITY BOOKING ON 50,000 TICKETS 

Risking all bn a 
rescue mission 

r I Today The Times and the Royal Academy of Arts offer 
I readers the first 50,000 tickets for Monet in the 20th 

Century, sponsored by Ernst & Young, which is on 
show at the RA. Piccadilly. London Wl, from January 23* 
Booking is open exdusively to Times readers until September 14. 
You can see the exhibition between January 23 and February 22. 
1999. Monet in the 20th Century brings together SO 
outstanding paintings by the founder of Impressionism. 
Highlights include dazzling scenes of Monet's garden at 
Givemy. luminous views of London and Venice and seven of 
his monumental water lily panels, one of which has never 
been seen in public before. 

The Royal Academy is adopting 
a system of toned entry k>i * . .—r 
to help to avoid queues and j v| |\| [I 1 
overcrowding in the galleries. IN the 20TH CENTUR 
*See Painting of the Day. page 20. ■ewratou 

WIN A TRIP TO BOSTON 

MONET 

To cerebrate the Monet in the 20th Century 
exhibition, the Royal Academy of Arts andcity- 
break specialists City Escapades, have joined 
forces to offer a Times reader the chance to win a 
holiday for two in Boston. USA. where they can 
see Monet in the 20th Century before Christmas. 

The prize consists of three nights' bed and 
breakfast for two people at the distinctive Le 
Meriden hotel. Flights courtesy of British Airways. 

HOWTO ENTER 

IN THE 20TH CENTURY 

>—■■■». aCMTdttXMG 

HOW TO BOOK YOUR TICKETS 

The gallery is open from dam to 6pm Sunday to Thursday 
and from 9am to 10pm on Friday and Saturday. Tickets cost: 
adults £9; concessions £6:12-tS years £3: 8-11 years £150. plus 
a booking fee of £1.80 per person for up to five tickets and 
El.40 per person for bookings of six or more tickets. Call toe 
credit card hotline, below, with detaUs of the date and time of 
day between January 23-February 22 you would like to visit 
toe exhibition. Lines open daily Sam-lOpm until September 26. 

HOTLINE: 0870 842 2200 

Readers who book Monet tickets before September 
26 will be entered into a prize draw to win the 
Boston trip. If you do not wish to go to the 
exhibition, enter by sending your name and address 
on a postcard ra The Times/Monet in the 20th 
Century. PO Box 5078. Leighton Buzzard. LU77GB. 

For details of autumn breaks to 50 cities 
including Boston, call 0181563 S959 

The holiday must be taken between October 1 
and December IS 1998. is subject to availability 
and is non-transferable. The holiday is based on 
two people sharing a rwin/double room and does 
not include meals, apart CITY , x 
from breakfast, transfers 
or holiday insurance. 
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Iwas watching the news 
When l saw the extraordi¬ 
nary footage of Saddam 

Hussein surrounded by the 
British nationals who had 
been detained in Baghdad. 
The reporters were expecting 
that the hostages would be 
used as “human shields" and 
would be incarcerated inside 
the prime Allied targets. 

I had no idea how I would 
set about helping to bring 
these hostages home but I 
knew that Virgin Atlantic had 
an aircraft and that if w 
could somehow obtain permis¬ 
sion to fly into Baghdad, we 
would be able to pick up any 
hostages whom Saddam 
agreed to release 

I began talking to the For¬ 
eign Office. I tried to get the 
medical details of those peo¬ 
ple stuck in Baghdad so that 
we could “prove" they were HL 
1 then called around other for¬ 
eign embassies to alert them 
that there might be a rescue 
flight going into Baghdad 
and that they should try to get 
people on it by snowing 
“proof* that they were ill. 

Then we got a response 
from Saddam. He promised 
us that he would release the 
women and children and the 
sick hostages, but said he 
wanted someone of stature to 
be flown in to ask him public¬ 
ly to do so. 1 telephoned Ed¬ 
ward Heath and asked him 
whether he would do so. He 
agreed. Hie next day we flew 
Heath out to Amman, the Jor¬ 
danian capital where King 
Hussein arranged for him to 
go to Baghdad. 

A day later King Hussein 
phoned me: “I have good 
news for you. sir." he said. He 
was impeccably polite and al¬ 
ways addressed people as 
"Sir" or “madam", as did his 
children. “You can set off for 

ONLY 
£15 LINE RENTAL 

Saddam Hussein: hostages 

Baghdad. J have Saddam’s 
-word that you will be safe." 

Although I knew I was risk¬ 
ing everything on this flight, I 
aim knew by now that there 
was no backing out. 

By flying into Baghdad and 
rescuing the hostages. Virgin 
had again usurped British Air¬ 
ways* traditional role. At the 
time I had no idea that the Vir¬ 
gin flight into Baghdad 
would annoy Lord King so 
much. I was trying to help out 
— I had an aircraft at my dis¬ 
posal and 1 could aa .quickly. 
Although this plane was one 
of just four planes that Virgin 
Atlantic operated, suddenly 
we looked like a much larger 
airline. We had successfully 
negotiated with Saddam: we 
had carried in medical sup¬ 
plies: and we had brought 
bock the hostages. I found out 
only later that Lord King's in¬ 
dignant reaction was the start 
of an entire campaign by Brit¬ 
ish Airways to by to put Vir¬ 
gin Atlantic out of business. 
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tncks’ campaign, I needed proof 

Branson feared that an accusation of financial weakness from someone as lofty and authoritative as Lord King jabove] could rapidly become a self-fulfilling prophecy 

the Government's decision to allow Virgin- 
to fly to Tokyo, Basham’s voice became 
warmly persuasive: “I think irs scandal¬ 
ous. for tw o reasons. First of all. 1 think he 
runs a dicky business, just dicky. Bits of it 
are good, but I think it’s dicky. 

“I think thar for the Government to 
give these routes, which are really big as¬ 
sets, to a businessman is bad news, scan¬ 
dalous. To take those routes away from a 
business which has been privatised, 
where you’ve got lots and lots of share¬ 
holders. and take it away from all those 
private shareholders and give it to some¬ 
body who's got a privately run business, 
is, f think, doubly scandalous.1" 

Basham then smoothly changed tack to 
discuss the Virgin management and the 
extraordinary behaviour of _ 
A like Bail, who bad left BA to 
work for Virgin and then re¬ 
turned to BA after two days. 

Basham said: “He worked 
for one week and resigned. 1 
took him our for dinner and 
asked what happened. He 
said: Well, actually, the busi¬ 
ness is appallingly run.* He 
said one day. without doubt, 
an uircraft is going to oul 
of the skv — because aircraft 
alway s fall out of the sky. you 
know. Must happen. If an in¬ 
quiry takes place, someone is 
going to swing because the 
procedures and the way the 
business is run are appalling/" 

On the raDe. Basham and 

‘It won’t 

make any 

difference 

if you blow 

Branson 

our 

crime and it was doubly strange knowing 
l was the victim. I asked the engineers to 
copy it and we immediately hiked a copy- 
round to our lawyer. 

Things moved very quickly that week. 
The first call I received on Tuesday was 
from Syd Pennington at Virgin .Adamic, 
who had been readme the Virgin upper- 
dass visitors' book. 

There's an entry here which reads 'You 
obviously have BA worried! 1 received a 
call from BA asking why I booked on a 
Virgin Atlantic flight today rather than 
BA. Good job! Good luckr " 

“Who wrote that?" 
“Marcia Borne from Procter & Gamble. 

New York.” 
I could hardly wait to call Marcia 

Borne. She told me that she 
normally flew BA but that this 
time she had decided to come 
back with Virgin to ny it out. 
BA had called to ask why she 
had changed her return flight 
to Virgin. 

‘The guy from BA said ‘If 
you change your mind, let us 
know and we can change your 
ticket'. I started wondering 
how my itinerary was such 
public knowledge. I didn’t 
know that there was a big com¬ 
puter in the sky which told eve¬ 
rybody else where I was going 
to be." , 

l thanked her for her help. 

Basham tape recording, we received a 
call from The Sunday Times. Nick Ruf- 
ford. who worked on the paper's Insight 
team, was planning an analysis of the Vir¬ 
gin empire and had set up a meeting with 
Brian Basham to hear BA's perspective 
on Virgin. Basham told him some of the 
things "that he had fold Chris Hutchins 
but also mentioned a rumour within BA 
that Virgin was having to pay for its fuel 
in cash because of a low credit rating. 

T 
his was not only rubbish, but it 
was exactly the son of rumour 
that would cause most damage 
to Virgin and probably lead to 

Shell demanding cash for fuel, which rep¬ 
resented more than 20 per cent of our 
costs. Without the cashflow credit that 
comes from passengers paying for their 
tickets up front, and Virgin paying for the 
fuel a month later, we’d have had to take 
out a further loan, which no bank would 
countenance. 

“Why don’t you turn the tables on Brit¬ 
ish Airways.” I suggested, “and write 
about their dirty tricks? That’s the real 
storv.” 

*‘l could try that.” Rufford said. "What 
other evidence do you haver* 

By the rime I'd finished with Rufford I 
sensed that he might see it from our point 
of view. He promised to check the story 
with Shell and then call Basham. A few 
hours later he called me back. 

“1 checked with Shell and rhey told me 
that Virgin has normal credit terms, so I 
called up Basham and told him that 1 was 
turning die story on its head. We’re now 
running a story about British Airways* 
campaign to smear Virgin, ami mention¬ 
ing him/* 

"Was he pleased?’ 
"He was on a car phone. I think he 

must have gone through a tunnel." Ruf¬ 
ford said diplomatically. 

At that moment 1 had a gut feeling that 
the tide was turning in our favour. 

• Edited extract from Losing My Virgini¬ 
ty: The Autobiography by Richard Bran¬ 
son. to be published by Virgin Publishing 
on September 17 or £20. Tunes readers 
can buy it for £18 by calling The Times 
Bookshop. 0990 134459. Copyright Rich¬ 
ard Brunson 199S 

6BA have admitted that 
you are totally right. 

You've cleared your name. ’ 

A legal action — and the 
highest uncontested 

libel payment in British 
legal history 
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Hutchins 
were preparing to leave. The crackling in¬ 
creased as Hutchi/is stood up and 
smoothed down his clothes. ^ n , . 

"1 have a couple of concerns. Basham 
told him. “First of all. 1 don't want totem- 
volvcd in this at all. secondly. I mustn’t 
have BA involved. I mean, 1 
might have done by saying ^re>s.Vfr; 
ajn good and bad* would be entirely 
wiiied out if it looked as though BA was m 
anyway running some tortof campaign 
aeainst" Virgin - which they're not. All 

hes not coins to get you in trouble with 
Lord Kindis iC if we rubb.sh Branson? 

C ■■Noa-?etotem said, "If “""I 
son ou,. i. dncsnnmate anj:d,fferen«.o 
™ os tona as neither BA nor * are assoc,- 

ated with it/' afraid that both you and BA 
are going to be crya ^ ^ ^ ^ mpe 

f&TKh i had just witnessed a 

British Airways was obviously gaining 
access to computer information that 
should have been off-bounds. It was con¬ 
firmed by the next day's post out of the 
blue Peter Fleming from BA wrote a sec¬ 
ond letter in which he detailed a number 
of things Chat the airline had done to 
squeeze Virgin out of the picture. 

The list included deliberately applying 
for slots to Japan and Australia that BA 
didn’t need for the sole purpose of stop¬ 
ping Virgin getting them; a spedaJ sales 
force getting business in the Gatwick 
area and offering low fares from Gatwick 
to squeeze yields for all airlines there 
(while continuing to operate a high-fare 
monopoly from Heathrow); refusing to 
process bookings for passengers who had 
flown from Japan to Gatwick by Virgin 
and then wanted to switch to BA. so that 
they would have to fly BA all the way; 
and accessing our booking information 
by delving into the computer reservations 
system. - 

While the journalists at Today were 
still wondering what to do with the Brian Anderson: Branson threw a glass of water over his head 

Flying tricycle and a brush with death 

I 
(i 1977. 1 was appmachtfi 

made a 
that he calledi "V n|n,ea 
flying machine . fflan 
photograph ^n%ver ^ 
on a tricycle soaring 

3fgf~£ 
licence wdismhite 

It looked ‘‘kc vjno 

‘"^Hcih’SS”'50" inve1: 
ou 
suspended aw*** ~ ^ jf j 

head. Elli*along die 

P«*JUed ^fnJrip. *hc ensine roadoranai^P r me 

would cu ,n ^k o(LThe cn- 
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tors, which would keep me 
airborne 

( was rather flattered that 
he had chosen me to be the sec¬ 
ond person to By this ma¬ 
chine. “It'll take a couple of 
weekends to get the hang of 
it” he said. “So you won't take 
off this time” 

He joined the engine to 
some cable with a rubber 
switch at the end, which he 
gave to me to put in my 
mouih- 

“When the engine is going 
well and you are bowling 
along the runway, bite on this 
and it will aa the engine.** 

loan and a few friends 
stood at the end of the runway 
of the local airfield to get a 
good view. 1 dipped 
into the harness and put the 
rubber band in my mouth. It 

seemed as if it would be a lot 
of fun. 

“OK! GoT Ellis shouted. 
Istarted to pedal as fast as 1 

could down the runway. The 
engine kicked into life and the 
bike began to whizz along. I 
couldn’t hear anybody above 
tiie noise of the engine, but 1 
could see their feces; 1 decided 
that I was going fast enough 
and that the experiment was 
over, so I bit hard into the 
bung.' Nothing happened. 
The engine roared even faster. 
I bit again Nothing. 1 was 

- jamming along at more than 
_30 m3es an .hour — it felt in¬ 
credibly fast — when sndden- 

• ly the tricycle lurched into the 
air and the whole contraption 
took off. lint again, bat the en¬ 
gine just roared on. 1 looked 
down and saw the feces 

turned up to watch me. Only 
Joan seemed rather uninterest¬ 
ed. 1 rose up in great lolloping 
movements, like the men who 
take off from Brighton Pier. 
In a few seconds 1 had cleared 
the beech trees in the wood 
next to the airfield, f had no 
idea what to da 1 was 100ft in 
the air and nobody bad told 
me how to By the thing. 

With my free hand 1 
readied up into the engine 
and started to pull at any 
wires 1 could feel. The engine 
was boiling hot and I burnt 
my hand, but one after the oth¬ 
er 1 yanked out wires and 
pulled away anything that 
would come.! had to stop the 
engine. 1 was well past the 
frees and over the next field 
when the engine finally cut 
out I tried-to balance the bike. 

bot the wings above me were 
very heavy. 1 spun down and 
headed towards the ground. 
At the last moment I caught 
some kind of wind, which 
flipped the machine over the 
other way and it crashed 
down sideways. 1 lay on the 
ground paralysed with shock. 

“We thought that you got 
the hang of it rather well.” I 
beard Joan say. 

“1 wasn't meant to take off. 
That was terrifying.” 

As 1 had soared above ber 
head, frantically wrestling 
with the engine and narrowly 
escaping death. Joan had only 
been marginally impressed 
that 1 had got the hang of it. 
The next week Richard Ellis 
took off in the same machine 
and crashed back down to the 
ground. He died on impact 
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Some accounts 
with high interest 

rates can soon prove 

to be a letdown. 

You'll see plenty 

of adverts tor savings 
accounts offering bumper rates 
of interest but it's not until you 
read the small print that you realise 
that many are destined to drop after a 
few months. Others have so many restrictions 
on withdrawal you'd be as well putting your 
money in a long term notice account 

With Instant Access Savings Account, 
Bank of Scotland actually has a guarantee 
to match rises in Base Rate*. We also 
offer instant accesst with no penalties 
or restrictions on withdrawals and free 
telephone banking. 

The account is straightforward and 
simple to use. For balances up to £5.000 
we pay a competitive rate of 5% gross**. 

At £5.030 and above 
we pay 7.25% gross*’ 

which compares very favourably 
with the competition, especially 

when you consider that this rate is 
guaranteed to match rises in Base Rate. 

All this from the comfort of your home 24 

hours a day. 365 days a year. So there's 
never any need to waste time queuing at 
your Bank or Building Society. 

When choosing your savings account, 
we urge you to check the small pnnt and 
make sure you get long term competitive 
rates and the flexibility you need, instant 
Access Savings Account from Bank of 

Scotland fits the bill. 
For a low down and an application form, 

call us free on 0500 804 804. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
— BANKING DIRECT — 

call us free on 

0500 804 804 T1M77 

«UUI Ulll . 
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Should I stay or 
An affair may not mean the end of 
a marriage, although being honest 

. might, says a leading psychiatrist, 
who has written a book on the 
subject. Interview by Tina Gaudoin For a Clinical Professor of 

Psychiatry, Perer Kramer 
certainly has a swanky of¬ 
fice. Set on the Rhode Is¬ 

land campus of Brown University 
where Kramer teaches and practis¬ 
es. die clapboard grey house would 
look more at home perched on the 
celebrity-littered beaches of Mar¬ 
tha's Vineyard than m a grimy uni¬ 
versity township. But then Kramer 
is something of a celebrity in the 
United States. 

The first author to embrace and 
legitimise the culture of Prozac fhis 
book. Listening to Prozac, sat heroi¬ 
cally on The New York Times best¬ 
seller list throughout the summer of 
1993). he undoubtedly tapped the 
vein of a nation eager for psychologi¬ 
cal help. “I think in a sense I was 
the voice of the Zeitgeist.” he says 
with a satisfied grin. The question 
for Kramer now is whether his new 
book. Should You Leave?, an analyt¬ 
ical insight into what makes rela¬ 
tionships work, 
can do the same. 

With a rocketing 
divorce rate on 
both sides of the At¬ 
lantic, the need for 
a book that discuss¬ 
es the plausibility 
of giving effective 
advice to troubled 
couples has never 
been greater. But 
those snatching up 
the book in fever¬ 
ish anticipation of 
gathering defini¬ 
tive answers to 
their problems will 
be disappointed. 
Kramer. whose 
waiting room is lit¬ 
tered with Freud¬ 
ian tomes, has. by 
his own admission, 
set out to write a literary antidote to 
the Men Are From Man. Women 
Are From Venus school of self-help 
books. 

The boyish late thirtysomething 
son of German-Jewish immigrants 
takes himself and his work excep¬ 
tionally seriously. He also possesses 
an extraordinary degree of self-con¬ 
fidence. having already asked me 
over the telephone; "What is the 
most interesting thing you’re going 
to do here aside from interviewing 
me?" Perhaps this is what good ther¬ 
apy and a bestseller does for you. 
He tells me that his first book. Mo¬ 
ments of Engagement, “which got 
only rave reviews”, sold a disap¬ 
pointing number of copies, and 
goes on to concede that Should You 
Leave?, which has garnered mainly 
good reviews so far. has been re¬ 
ceived less hysterically than Listen¬ 
ing to Prozac. 

The reason for this could be that 
Should Vou Leave? is not likely to 
provide any answers. Instead, what 
it offers is an entertaining, some¬ 
what ambiguous, fictional account 
of varying troubled relationships 
and ways to “think around them"— 

Kramer family under threat 

as propounded by various eminent 
thinkers 'and therapists over die 
past 50 years. 

Kramer is equally reticent about 
definitively answering that particu¬ 
lar question. “There are of course 
certain cases when you must leave.” 
Among them, he numbers physical 
and emotional abuse and the curi¬ 
ous label of possession — “when 
one personality is swallowed up by 
another-*. But. in general, he be¬ 
lieves in staying "because it's too 
easy emotionally for people to leave, 
life is complicated and the book is 
designed to illustrate that life and re¬ 
lationships are complex; 1 want the 
reader to be moved to using their 
own skills to figure out the problem, 
rather than offering specific solu¬ 
tions or outcomes,” he says, enthusi¬ 
astically. 

Cynics might call this approach 
“waffley shrink-speak” Kramers 
own interview technique, which in¬ 
volves “taking a moment” before an¬ 

swering and run¬ 
ning his hand 
through his dark 
wedge cut as he 
speaks, is in dan¬ 
ger of bearing that 
oul His language 
is that of one firmly 
immersed in theolo- 
gisation and his 
conversation is pep¬ 
pered with high¬ 
brow references — 
"I think it was Kier. 
kergaard who 
said” — tempered 
by a self-deprecat¬ 
ing sense of hu¬ 
mour. 

He is not forth¬ 
coming with his 
own personal de¬ 
tails. regarding me 
suspiciously when 

1 ask whether he and his wife (“mar¬ 
ried once with three children’^ have 
been in counselling. “We didn't do 
joint counselling and 1 didn't feel 
the need to experience Prozac to 
write my other book either” he 
says, somewhat sniffily. 

1 put it to Kramer that the title of 
his new book is a good commercial 
bet. given that at one time or anoth¬ 
er almost every man or woman in 
the Western world in a long-term re¬ 
lationship will have considered leav¬ 
ing. He dissembles: “I like to pick 
topics that are compelling — we live 
in a culture that doesn’t reward at¬ 
tachment-” The future of the family 
worries Kramer. ‘The divorce rate 
is almost as much as a culture can 
bear. If the family is going to re¬ 
main a primary institution then we 
are going to have to consider the 
way we celebrate individualism 
and autonomy ” The self-help cul¬ 
ture spawned by the “gotta have it” 
Eighties and the “quick-fix” Nine¬ 
ties is to blame, he says. “We have 
celebrated the self to such an extent 
that we now live in a society which 
is tough on people who value attach¬ 
ment in any form." We have 

“The divorce rate is almost as much as a culture can bear. We have reached a stage wherein leaving a marriage is considered, in many cases, preferable to staying.” Kramer says 

reached the stage wherein leaving a 
marriage is considered, in many 
cases, preferable to staying, he be¬ 
lieves. 

Kramer opines that a therapist’s 
job is to “be honest, but that honesty' 
involves selecting what part of the 
truth the patient wants to hear". For 
some of us. the idea that we are not 
paying to hear objective advice but 
the advice a therapist thinks we can 
bear, will come as a shock. He also 
states that he doesn't endorse hones¬ 
ty at all times between couples. 
"What passes for honesty is often ag¬ 
gression. When someone comes 
into my room and says ‘I'm glad to 
be able to say what's on my mind*. 1 
think ‘look out, this is a good place 
to take a swat at your partner'.” 

Neither does he damn affairs, 
pointing out that the outcome of an 
affair is not generally to end a mar¬ 
riage. He does, however, take a dim 
view of anyone with a less than ma¬ 
ture view of therapy; when 1 ask if 
he ever encounters patients he 
would class as “relationship no-hop- 
ers". he winces and places both 
hands firmly on his .knees as if to 
prevent a violent response. ‘This is 
a serious business." he says, look¬ 
ing reverentially around his office, 
“and this place has a sacred quality, 
important things happen here.” 

Ironically, it is the echoes of Lis¬ 
tening To Prozac within Should 
You Leave? that have attracted most 
attention in America. Kramer's con¬ 
tention. that the treatment of minor 

depression can radically improve 
personality and ability, relates di¬ 
rectly to his views on relationships 
because he believes that minor de¬ 
pression often causes marital 
break-ups, rather than marital 
break-ups causing depression. 

“1 think it received so much atten¬ 
tion because it showed that it is pos¬ 
sible to fix a marriage if minor de¬ 
pression is causing. someone to 
warn to leave a formerly satisfying 
relationship. These days, with psy¬ 
chotherapy and medication, we 
have tools that can mend things 
that are not mental illness." 

So there is hope for marriage in 
the next millennium? Kramer says 
couples who are emotionally or mor¬ 
ally committed to a marriage are in 

the minority. “I think today people 
do have wandering eyes; many of 
us now think we are-entitled to 
something better." With so many 
public figures unable to sustain 
their relationships is there any hope 
for improvement in the divorce 
rate? For Kramer, a very public di¬ 
vorce is at best “a great leveller. Ce¬ 
lebrities have emotional problems, 
just the same as you or I.” 

Describing himself as “left of lib¬ 
eral”. he is unable to contain his dis¬ 
taste for President Clinton. “He is a 
weak character — the nation made 
a mistake." But did Hillary make 
one, too, and, more to the point, 
should she stay or go? 

“My best guess is that Hillary is 
involved in a marriage of state—be¬ 

• w. 
ing* Celebris is all-powerful. What 
is she going .to do? Go bade to Ar¬ 
kansas and be a corporate lawyer? 1 
don’t think so.” 

In terms of high-profile marital 
disasters, Kramer equates the Clin¬ 
tons and the Waleses. ‘This is the 
perfect example of how much you 
can know about two couples and 
Iww little you can know about their 
relationships," he says. The differ¬ 
ence is that had the late Princess vis¬ 
ited him for advice he hopes that he 
would have had the wisdom to say: 
“You really ought to bring your hus¬ 
band in with you next time.” 

Should You Leave? will be pub¬ 
lished bv Gollancz on Thursday at 
E 16.99 
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March of the superlice 
Ask people to recall 

their schooldays and 
many wifi remember 

the stodgy dinners, the prim 
gym teacher and the play¬ 
ground bully. If they arc hon¬ 
est they will also remember 
the burning shame of the nit 
parade; the belief that head 
lice prefer clean heads count¬ 
ed for nothing when it came 
to playground taunts. 

Head lice continue to tor¬ 
ment people today and. as a 
documentary will daim to¬ 
night experts are no doser to 
conquering the scourge. The 
lice appear to be at least par¬ 
tially resistant to the chemical 
remedies in widespread use: 
Desperate parents repeatedly 
treat their children with the 
shampoos, which contain 
high levels of insecticides. in 
frustration, parents then try 
other products, unaware that 
the new treatment sometimes 
contains the same active ingre¬ 
dient as the old, ineffective 
one. The result say critics, is a 
lucrative market in useless 
products and an upsurge in 
the head lice population. 

“My concern is that none of 
the treatments is completely ef¬ 
fective,” says Dr Nigel Hill, 
medical entomologist at the 
London School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Medicine. “But 
the labels often claim the prod¬ 
uct to be 100 per cent success¬ 
ful. Manufacturers are often 
scathing of such accusations 
and blame parents for not us¬ 
ing the products property. But 
they know lice have some re¬ 
sistance. The problem is that 
it takes a couple of years for 
lice to become resistant to a 
treatment, and another 20 
years before the manufactur¬ 
ers develop a new one.” Anoth¬ 
er entomologist agrees that 
manufacturers of head lice 
remedies must shoulder some 
blame, but so too must par¬ 
ents. ‘The first thing to say is 
that shampoos never work,” 

says Dr John Maunder, direc¬ 
tor of the Medical Entomolo¬ 
gy Centre in Cambridge, 
which sometimes provides sci¬ 
entific advice to companies 
that manufacture headlice 
remedies as well as to health 
authorities. ‘They do not sit 
on the head for long enough. 
There are lotions which one 
can apply for several hours, 
which are effective in some 
cases. In others, the insects 
have become resistant to the 
active ingredient- But the effec¬ 
tiveness of any remedy de¬ 
pends on its concentration 
and the length of time it is on 

the scalp. People must get the 
dose right so they can get rid 
of the lice once and for all." 

Dr Maunder believes doc¬ 
tors and nurses arc not 
trained how to deal with head 
lice, and so cannot pass accu¬ 
rate information on to par¬ 
ents. "There are so many 
myths surrounding this top¬ 
ic,” he says with a sigh. “Chil¬ 
dren are just as likely to get 
head lice from their granny as 
off their classmates." 

Dr Hill suggests that old- 
fashioned “bug-busting" with 
a metal comb might be the 
best strategy. Four well-timed 

combing sessions eould, he 
says, do the trick. 

But Dr Maunder rejects 
this approach; “It’s going 
back to the Middle Ages, ft 
would take four weeks of 
lengthy combing every day to 
work." 

Anjana AHUJA 
• Facts of Lice, Carlton, to¬ 
night, 7JO pm. 
Public Health Advisory Serv¬ 
ice Head Lice Advice Line: 
089! 600278 (calls cost SOp a 
minute at all times) 
• Dr Thomas Stuttaford is 
away 
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Something 
Freudian in 
the forest London’s opera houses 

may be far from out of 
the woods, but Eng¬ 
lish National Opera is 

now in a stronger position 
than h has been for years. Sat¬ 
urday* opening of the season 
marked the official start of the 
new Nicholas Rayn e-Paul Dan¬ 
iel regime, a formidable artis¬ 
tic and administrative team as 
their track record at Opera 
North shows. 

Their first new production, 
Otello, will be unvefled on Fri¬ 
day. But the season also sees 
the revival of several classics 
from ENO*s “Power House" 
years, and productions don't 
come much more “classic" 
than this 1983 reinterpretation 
of Dvorak’s Rusalka, one of 
the great operas in one of the 
great stagings. 

David Pountneys stunning 
stagecraft, revived here by 
Lynn Binstock, may cany the 
audience far away from the fbr- 
est-and-lake fairytale world 
the composer envisaged. But it 
goes straight to the psychologi¬ 
cal drama at the heart of the 
work. Dvorak was probably 
unaware that as he was writ¬ 
ing his operatic masterpiece in 
1900, Freud was publishing 
his Interpretation of Dreams, 

yet this take on the tragicstory 
of a water-nymph’s awakening 
makes the connection.. 

Though Stefan os Lazaridis* 
designs may have lost some of 
their freshness, his set re¬ 
mains a powerful metaphor 
for the whole piece. The giant 
doll’s-house representation of 
a Victorian nursery, filled with 
mechanical toys that come to 
disturbing life and the Perspex 
walls that separate the mute 
Rusalka from “reality", is both 
beautiful and impressive for 
the telling precision of its im¬ 
agery. The nightmarish aspect 
of the tale is caught brilliantly 
in the surreal ballet of Act II 
(choreography revived here by 
Nicola Bowie). 

The American soprano Su¬ 
san Patterson makes a power¬ 
ful Rusalka. Her voice is 
bright and secure, with a 
slight edge that is appropriate 
in this music and which never 
turns hard, even in the most 
demanding passages. Her 

wide-eyed, vulnerable heroine 
shows that she is an affecting 
actress too. 

Catherine Savory is strong 
as the witch Jezibaba. all the 
more frightening for her un¬ 
exaggerated aloofness. Robert 
Brubaker's Prince displays 
dark tenor tone but tends to 
force. John Connell is an ap¬ 
propriately forlorn Water Spir¬ 
it, and Janice Cairns returns to 
the Coliseum as the ambiva¬ 
lent Foreign Princess. 

There are also lively contri¬ 
butions from Dominic Natoli 
(Gamekeeper) and Nerys 
Jones (Kitchen Boy). Denise 
MulhoIIand, Mary Nelson 
and Emer McGilJoway make 
excellent ENO debuts as the 
trio of Rhine maiden-I ike 
Wood Nymphs. 

Alas, it is the Wagnerian un¬ 
dertones that the conductor, Ri¬ 
chard Hicfcox. stresses. His 
steamrollering approach takes 
little account of the Slavonic el¬ 
ement or the music's magical 
textures, and he doesn’t 
“breathe" with the singers. 
But lapses in ensemble can be 
sorted out. and this 15-year-old 
staging will not keep coming 
back. Catch it now. 

John Allison 

Oops, wrong century 
THERE has been no shortage 
of Handel performances 
cently, and the annual early 
music festival at The South 
Bank, this year titled Heaven¬ 
ly Harmony. followed the 
trend, kicking off with a semi- 
staged production of Orlando 
bv the Early Opera Company. 
With singers at early stages of 
their careers, and a small com¬ 
pany of instrumentalists, the 
group is apdy named, but 
failed to match up to its claims 
to “work that is historically in¬ 
formed and theatrically chal¬ 
lenging". 

The mini band (smaller 
than Handel would have had 
at his disposal) played stylish¬ 
ly enough, and the shoestring 
production on the stage of the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall present¬ 
ed a theatrical challenge of a 
kind. Triumphs have been 
known to come out of such un- 

promising circumstances; un¬ 
fortunately this was not one of 
them. 

Critics have a tendency on 
such occasions to write “very- 
good-amridering" reviews, 
and there is no doubt that we 
heard singers of potential and 
a decent, if less-than-exhilarat- 
ing. performance. However, at 
least one criticism must be 
made if the EOC is to five up to 
its aims, and that concerns the 
singing. The present-day lack 
of castrati makes things diffi¬ 
cult, and Louise Mott in the ti¬ 
tle role struggled manfully 
with the low tessitura. But that 
is not the point I wish to make 
here, which is that there was 

simply no sty listic consistency 
among the soloists and few. if 
any, signs of stylistic aware¬ 
ness. with the possible excep¬ 
tion of Matthew Hargreaves 
as the magician, Zoroastro. It 
seems perverse to go to the 
trouble of securing a period in¬ 
strument band, wily to have 
the singers adopt an approach 
more suited to Puccini. True, 
we still know relatively little 
about the singing style of Han¬ 
del * day but the all-pervasive 
vibrato, seamless phrasing 
and general lack of any at¬ 
tempt at idiomatic ornamenta¬ 
tion suggested that these sing¬ 
ers had not been sufficiently 
prepared. 

Geraldine McGreevy (An¬ 
gelica] has a creamy voice and 
a polished technique, but she 
never once phrased in a ba¬ 
roque manner and it was diffi¬ 
cult to make out a word of her 

Dream team at ENO: Susan Patterson swinging into the role of Rusalka, with John Connell as the Water Spirit, in David Pountney’s classic staging 

Italian. The same was true of 
Sally Bruce-Payne* Medoro, 
despite another fine, if darker- 
hued. tone, while Anna-Clare 
Monk (Dorinda) was chirpily 
or sweetly expressive as re¬ 
quired. Christian Cumyn di¬ 
rected from the harpsichord, 
but did little to inject any real 
vitality or pace into the pro¬ 
ceedings, setting tempos that 
were often on the slow side. 

Those who like to wallow in 
their Handel will have en¬ 
joyed this much more than 1 
did. 

Tess Knighton 

Daintily, demurely decadent 
B 

loody brawls, libidi¬ 
nous excess and may- 

_hem. It could be the 
Brits in Ibiza today: in fact, it* 
the royal court in late 17th-csn- 
turv Madrid. One of the key 
characters, celebrated in the 
first of the Saturday evening 
concerts in Philip Pickett* 
Heavenlv Harmony senes, 
was the virtuoso singer, guitar¬ 
ist and composer Jose Ma^re 

Defrocked priest, multiple 
murderer and victim of tor¬ 
ture. Marin had a colourful ca¬ 
reer. But that is not to say that 
his music is boirterous:ontbe 
contrary, as Hespfenon XX 
^ed in their selection of 

songs and dances,, the musids 
cronce and eroticism, ardour 
and irony find agression m 
the subtlest of gestures- 

Montserrat Figueras. one of 

the founder members of 
HespCrion XX in 1974. is Cata¬ 
lan by birth, and has this mu¬ 
sic in her blood. The required 
idiom is not one of clean, dear- 
cut vocal lines, but of folk-like 
elisions, bent notes and above 
all naturally inflected and 
strongly projected words, in 
the love songs, figueras 
sighed and moaned like the 
turtledove of which she sang, 
but with the most refined of nu¬ 
ances; Ariaima Savall* exqui¬ 
site harp playing here formed 
an ideal accompaniment. 

Rolf Uslevand and Jordi 
Savall on guitar and gamba re¬ 
spectively also balanced virtu¬ 
osity and restraint. Pedro Este- 
van and Adela Gonzalez-Cam- 
pa added rhythmic tension 
with a variety of percussive ef¬ 
fects: drums, bells, castanets, 
tambourines and dapping. 

In instrumental dances by 
Gaspar Sarrz and others, there 
was further evidence of the 
players’ intuitive rapport, 
while Jordi Savall asserted his 
mastery in a set of variations 
on tire traditional folia. 

Later in the evening. Pick¬ 
ett* own New London Con¬ 
sort presented nine “songs of 
ecstasy" from the Miracles de 
Notre-Dame by the 12th-centu¬ 
ry monk Gautier de Coincy. 
Shrewdly promoting the se¬ 
quence as an angel concert. 

Pickett devised a semi-staged 
realisation supposedly draw¬ 
ing on visionary accounts and 
iconographical evidence of 
such happenings. 

The “staging" consisted of lit¬ 
tle more than nine singers in 
white cassocks processing 
round the auditorium and on 
to the platform, where they 
were accompanied by an ar¬ 
ray of suitable instruments, in¬ 
cluding the harp (Frances Kel¬ 
ly). ginem (Tom Finucane), fid¬ 
dles and davirimbaium, with 
Pickett on symphony and re¬ 
corder. The singers sang beau¬ 
tifully in ensemble (some less 
so when exposed as soloists); 
the instrumentalists played 
like angels. 

Barry 

Millington 
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of Blanlk, which so discouragingiy be¬ 
gins with the same grimly indomitable 
rhythmic figure, the last-night audience 
couldn't stay long enough in the Usher 
Hafl to register its enthusiasm. 

In fact, Mackerras’s fervent interpreta¬ 
tion of Md Vlast had outshone even his 
brilliant account of Mahler's Fust Sym¬ 
phony (alongade the two other Smetana 
works) in the same hall the day before. In- 
duding the original second movement 
Blunrine, that Mahler conducted three 
times before definitively excluding ft 

from the published score. Mackerras 
made it more of a symphonic poem and 
less of a symphony. On the other hand, 
the work was conducted not only with 
characteristic clarity and rhythmic preti- 
sion, but also with a weft-calculated struc¬ 
tural strategy. 

Some of Mahlers First Symphony, like 
the village band imitations, was so vivid¬ 
ly characterised by the Czech Philhar¬ 
monic that, quite legitimately, it could al¬ 
most have been another celebration of 
the Czech idiom. But where Mackerras 
and his orchestra excelled was in sustain¬ 
ing faith, against formidable odds at 
times, m Md Vlast. The point about the 
dubious Tabor and Blanik is that one is 
not complete without the other, that the 
two together make a finale that tran¬ 
scends the six-part construction. Present¬ 
ed with as much s&isitivity to its lyrical in¬ 
spiration as conviction in its affirma¬ 
tions, Md Vlast is as effective in ending a 
festival in Edinburgh as opening one in 
Prague. 

Gerald Larner 

Breathtaking Tchaikovsky 
W 

ithout, I’m sure, any 
prior consultation, 
America and Eu¬ 

rope joined in celebrating Rich¬ 
ard Strauss and Alban Berg at 
the start of the weekend’s 
Proms. Both the Chicago Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra and the Eu¬ 
ropean Union Youth Orches¬ 
tra chose early Berg; and as 
one had begun, so the other 
ended its programme with 
Strauss. 

The Chicago Symphony and 
Daniel Barenboim sprang 
into their second Prom with 
their huge forces tripping a re¬ 
markably fight fantastic in 
Strauss* Till Eugenspiegel. as 
laconic and faux-naif by turns 
as the legendary joker himself. 

And then, as the smiles faded 
but the tension remained. 
Berg* Three Pieces for Orches¬ 
tra. written in 1914. took up 
their sour-sweet Prelude, 
Round Dance and March. 

Here Barenboim recreated 
Berg* musical emblem of a 
world poised on the edge of 
chaos and controlled by a 
fierce yet fragile order. With 
the Chicago Symphony’s 
horns as sentient as its violas, 
and with percussion and 
strings equally skilled in the 
merging and focusing of de¬ 
tail. this performance distiOed 
the menace and pathos at the 
very heart of Berg* music. 

But the evening* outstand¬ 
ing achievement was Baren- 

PROMS 

For the children 
of our time 

boim’s vision ofTchaikovsky’s 
Sixth Symphony. Nor a phrase 
was left unturned, not a bar of 
orchestration taken for grant¬ 
ed. From the opening, in 
which the first four phrases be¬ 
came a succession of breaths 
in one long, harmonically di¬ 
rected sigh. through to the last 
numb shudder, this was a per¬ 
formance rich in new revela¬ 
tions of the music* sense and 
die composer* sensibility. 
And, as the grand finale of the 
orchestra* London visit, it 
drew playing the like of which 
has scarcely been matched in 
this entire Proms season. 

It was certainly a hard act 
for the EUYO and Vladimir 
Ashkenazy to follow. But they 
had the Swedish soprano 
Hillevi Martinpelto in tow for 
Berg* Sewn Early Songs, and 
Strauss* blockbuster to offer 

the Alpine Symphony. 

Schoenberg was already advis¬ 
ing his pupil Berg in the or¬ 
chestral pieces, but it was 
these early songs which con¬ 
vinced Schoenberg he was 
worth taking on. And if 
Martinpelto paid tribute to 
Wolf in her sensitivity to the in¬ 
flection and harmonic under¬ 
lay of the words, then the 
EUYO led the ear from 
Brahms through Strauss and 
on to the first, pungent accents 
of Berg* own voice. 

Their Alpine Symphony 
showed a keen eye for detail. 
With Ashkenazy in charge, it 
was the step by step progress 
of the journey rather than the 
panoramas which dominated. 
BuL with the skill of individu¬ 
al players very much to the 
fore, and the acoustic land¬ 
scape of the Albert Hall to di¬ 
rect the forest homcalls and 
the bovine migrations, the au¬ 
dience seemed well pleased. 

in Hilary Finch 

THEY arrived three-legged, 
putting on lipstick, waving cel¬ 
los over die arena crowd. One 
swapped his french horn for a 
baby and strode off the stage 
with it. The leader, true to 
form, interrupted the conduc¬ 
tor to shake hands. Seconds be¬ 
fore the final bars, two percus¬ 
sionists in anoraks crashed on 
to the stage. It was one way of 
making the longest work in 
Sunday* Blue Peter 40th 
Birthday Prom — Bolero — 
pass quickly. And it brought 
the house down. 

A full house of parents and 
children gave television pre¬ 
senter Kaiy Hill, conductor 
Yan Pascal Tortelier and the 
BBC Philharmonic a warm 
welcome. With an audience 
such as this, ready to riot at 
the slightest pall, there is a 
temptation to rush, and the 
Fanfare for the Common 
Man tore past, as did a far- 
from-feline Pink Panther. 

But that was to underesti¬ 
mate these listeners. A cheeki¬ 
ly restrained Pizzicato Polka 
drew keen concentration, and 
five-year-old Casimir near me 
jigged spontaneously to the sec¬ 
ond movement of Bartfrk* 
Concerto for Orchestra. 

Prokofiev worked his usual 
magic in a rip-roaring Death 
of Tybalt, by now the children 
had discovered the art of the 
foot-stamping roar. But 

Casimir will possibly remem¬ 
ber Alaisdair Malloy* wildly 
non-PC Chinese percussionist 
— who hammered a xylo¬ 
phone until it went up in 
smoke — for longer. 

[f tiie afternoon was for a 
happy band of children of our 
time, then the evening cut a 
more sombre note. Tippett* 
wartime oratorio. A Child of 
Our Time, is performed all-too 
rarely: with its feet in Bach* 
Passions and Handel* Messi¬ 
ah, its head in 20lh-centuiy 
blues and its heart open, it 
seems to belong to us all. 

Though Sir Colin Davis 
maintained a compelling grip, 
this reading with the London 
Symphony Chorus and Or¬ 
chestra had room to breathe. 
What Davis brings out is the 
dancing transparency of the 
counterpoint, and the warm, 
quick-fire responsiveness of 
the chorus. 

The LSO strings recreated 
the ethereal opening with their 
special radiance. The crunch 
of trumpets announced an as¬ 
sertive brass section: heavy 
trombones occasionally cov¬ 
ered the wayward tenor Jerry 
Hadley. John Tomlinson's de¬ 
livery had a speaking edge: 
less urgent were the words of 
soprano Deborah Riedel and 
the French alto Nora Gubisch. 

Helen Wallace 

MAORI 
Until I November 1998 

Monday-Saturday 
10-4.50 

(last admission 4.15) 
Sunday 12-5.50 

(last admission 5.15) 

Admission £4, 
concessions £2, 

family tickets £10.00 

British Museum Society 

members and a guest free 

Advance booking 

<3g*all 0171-420 0000 

BRITISH 
MUSEUM 

British Museum Great Russell Street 
London WC1 0171-636 1S5S 
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■ OLD MASTERS 
Quiet Dutch glories ARTS 

| NEW MASTERS 

Saatchi’s young Americans 

A gift for making 
drudgery divine 

Pieter de Hooch’s lone¬ 
ly death, in an Am¬ 
sterdam asylum for 
the insane, contrasts 

bleakly with the domestic con¬ 
tentment wanning his finest 
work. No record survives to ex¬ 
plain why he suffered such a 
woeful decline. But the paint¬ 
ings of his early maturity, as¬ 
sembled now in a superb show 
at Dulwich Picture Gallery, 
testify to a love of family life at 
its most untroubled. The fa¬ 
ther of seven children, he 
made his finest images hinge 
on the unaffected rapport be¬ 
tween mothers and offspring. 

Vermeer, his great contem¬ 
porary in mid-Wih century 
Delft, had at least II children 
but never admitted them to the 
images he painted He is a 
cooler artist than de Hooch, 
who defined familial love with 
such directness that sentimen¬ 
tality is avoided. 

No trace of this central con¬ 
cern can be detected in his 
youthful pictures, where ca¬ 
rousing figures in taverns con¬ 
form to a well-worn tradition 
in Dutch art. By the time he 
painted Mother and Child 
with a Serving Woman Sweep¬ 
ing. though, de Hooch had dis¬ 
covered his most rewarding 
subject. The handling may be 
fuzzy, the perspective uncer¬ 
tain. But the straightforward 
affection of the mother cra¬ 
dling the infant is already 
heartfelt, and might well owe 
something to the artist's own 
experience of farherhood. 

De Hooch arrived at his ma¬ 
ture style with surprising 
speed. In the late 1650s. when 
he was not yet 30. the merry¬ 
making topers gave way to an 
emphasis on still, simple and 
sober scenes. Children pause, 
arrested by the sight of women 
washing laundry in a tub or 
laving nut linen. Church tow¬ 
ers surge over rooftops, add¬ 
ins to the air of rectitude. 

But de Hooch avoids trite 
sermonising. He concentrates 
instead on defining a sense of 
place, and bathing it in a lumi¬ 
nosity that transforms every¬ 
thing in sight 

GALLERIES; Richard Cork marvels 
at Pieter de Hooch’s domestic 

masterpieces, on show in Dulwich 

The son of a bricklayer, he 
saviours the light's ability to 
dance across a decayed wall 
and make even the cement 
sparkle. He is equally fascinat¬ 
ed by deep spadai recession. 
In a stiff, cheerless family 
group, posing in a Delft court¬ 
yard for a dutiful dynastic por¬ 
trait, de Hooch introduces un¬ 
expected mystery by leading 
our eyes through a doorway to 
a second space. Here, a fash¬ 
ionably dressed man stands 
with his back to the main 
group, anonymous 
and unexplained. 
Oddly transfixed, 
he gazes at a red 
door in the dis¬ 
tance. opening on to 
a glimpse of the 
town beyond. 

De Hooch's finest 
paintings are all 
punctuated by simi¬ 
lar moments, when 
everyday activity is 
suspended and a 
meditative mood as¬ 
serts itself. A soldier 
with a pretentious _ 
plumed hat seems, 
at first, to be carousing with 
companions. But with one 
hand suspended in the air he 
directs an awed gaze towards 
the glass of wine held up deli¬ 
cately by the woman beside 
him. fr glitters in the Fight 
From the casement window', 
and de Hooch ensures that 
vessel, liquid and reflected 
brightness are all depicted 
with exemplary subtlety. 

Everyone at the table seems 
mesmerised by the sight of 
this container, and the servant 
carrying a brazier of coals by 
the fireplace is also notable for 
her stillness. Pentimenti dis¬ 
close that an old man with a 
white beard once stood beside 
her, but de Hooch derided in 
the end to stress the woman’s 
meditative stance by isolating 

her. The decision to place a 
painting of The Education of 
the Virgin above her head 
may indicate that he also 
aimed at emphasising the vir¬ 
tue inherent in performing or¬ 
dinary household tasks. 

Sometimes, de Hooch al¬ 
lows quiet humour to enliven 
his domestic scenes. In 1658, 
an annus mirabilis, he paint¬ 
ed a captivating panel where a 
mother smiles at the infant on 
her lap and gestures towards a 
small child. Clasping a limp 

and contented dog 
as if in imitation of 
her mother, the 
rid Id grins back. 

A stick and ball 
lie on the floor, mo¬ 
mentarily forgot¬ 
ten. AH the figures 
are caught up in 
the pleasures of 
nurturing, and the 
child is dearly pre¬ 
paring herself in a 
game-playing way 
for her maternal 
role to come. Serv- 

__ing women also en¬ 
joy an intimate ac¬ 

cord with the children in their 
temporary charge. A maid of¬ 
fers a jug of beer to a fair¬ 
haired child dressed in an elab¬ 
orate bonnet and dress. De- Site the feminine attire, the 

ild is a boy. And however du¬ 
bious we may feel about his ac¬ 
cess to alcohol, the Dutch re¬ 
garded beer as a healthy bever¬ 
age even for babies. 

In the end, though, there 
was no substitute for maternal 
milk. The one painting where 
de Hooch displays his powers 
with outstanding finality 
takes, as its governing theme, 
the act of suckling. While a 
blithe child feeds a dog with a 
bowl, the mother sits beside 
her and proffers a swollen 
breast to the infant Every¬ 
thing conspires to surround 

c He loved 

to portray 

a rapport 

between 

woman 

and child 9 

the baby with sustenance. Fin¬ 
gers interlocked, the mother's 
hands grasp her offspring in a 
protective embrace. Further 
support is provided by her 
right knee, raised up. But the 
mother shows no sign of 
strain: she gazes down at the 
baby with rapt satisfaction. 

Above all, toe flow of sun en¬ 
hances the mood of private 
happiness, ft suffuses the en¬ 
tire room with a reassuring 
glow. The mothers burnished 
red skirt seems to give off heat, 
and its radiance is echoed try 
her cheeks. This intense lumi¬ 
nosity transforms an everyday 
scene into a supreme manifes¬ 
tation of nurturing joy. 

Another painting. The Bed¬ 
room, suggests that children 
and light became increasingly 
enmeshed in de Hooch's imagi¬ 
nation. In one corner, a Wom¬ 
an handles blankets near a 
bed. She inhabits the darkest 
part of the room, but looks up 
from her labours to discover 
that a child has just opened the 
door and come in. Light leaps 
across the small figure, and 
spills over the floor-tiles like 
particles of glinting snow. It reaches maximum in¬ 

tensity in the child's 
hair, bursting like 
flames through toe unru¬ 

ly tendrils. Acting as a secular 
halo, it heightens the raptur¬ 
ous smile directed by the child 
at the woman. She responds, 
forgetting the business of bed¬ 
making in order to marvel in¬ 
stead at toe intruder. De 
Hooch invests this incident 
with so much conviction that it 
becomes as momentous as an 
Annunciation. 

Without indulging in false 
piety, his most impressive 
paintings discover benediction 
even in the least elevated of dai¬ 
ly routines. The same bed¬ 
room becomes, in another can¬ 
vas, the setting for a sealed 
woman whose child kneels on 
the floor and rests its head in 
her lap. The precise action of 
the mother's fingers indicates 
that she is plucking lice from 
her offsprings hair. But this 

Pieter de Hooch invests the simplest household scene with intense mystery, as in Woman with Children in an Interior 

strokesover. 
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unpleasant hygienic ritual is 
transformed into a display oF 
maternal devotion. 

The woman bends her head 
forward. lost in solemn concen¬ 
tration. And toe kneeling child 
looks equally intent, as if ab¬ 
sorbed in prayer. Nothing dis¬ 
turbs their mutual concentra¬ 
tion. for the rest of the room is 
occupied only by a pet animal. 

After moving to Amsterdam 
around 1661. de Hooch went 
into decline. His interiors 
grow more ornate, toe sitters 
grander, the canvases often 
larger. But the all-important 
sense of wonder becomes hard 
to find. The spontaneous 
warmth binding mother to 
child in toe Delft pictures has 
vanished, to be replaced by a 
frigid display of wealth. Did de Hooch ever 

grasp toe full ex¬ 
tent of his loss? If 
he did it may well 

have contributed to toe mental 
deterioration he eventually suf¬ 
fered. The last painting on 
show, executed seven years be¬ 
fore his death in 1684, devotes 
most or its space to a sumptu¬ 
ously dressed couple relishing 
each other’s company with the 
help of oysters, wine and a 
black, musician. Dusk is de¬ 
scending on their courtyard, 
butde Hooch contrasts its dim¬ 
ness with toe canal-side hous¬ 
es still brilliantly lit beyond 
toe archway. 

Silhouetted against toe final 
flare of sunset, a young man 
stares out from toe darkness 
as if spellbound by the distant 
brightness. He might almost 
embody de Hooch's own long¬ 
ing for his old feeling of awe, 
sharpened now by the melan¬ 
choly realisation that it was be¬ 
yond recovery. 

• Pieter de Hooch is at the Dul¬ 
wich Picture Gailen (OlSI-CftJ 
5254) until Nov IS 

AROUND THE GALLERIES: LONDON AND LIVERPOOL 

WHEN it comes to visual arts, 
nobody really knows what on 
earth has been happening in 
the United States of late: and 
the catalogue introduction to 
Young Americans 2 at the 
Saatchi Gallery admits as 
much. “A decade long St Vitus 
dance” is the description it set¬ 
tles for. The energy of this 
show attests as much. Charles 
Saatchi is not defining any 
movement, as he has done in 
Britain with his New Neurotic 
Realists, but rather reflecting 
the variety and vitality of an 
omnivorous American vision. 

This show ranges from the 
microscopic precisian of Tom 
Friedman’s housefly, sculpted 
from fuzz, Playdo and plastic, 
to Jessica Stockholder’s skip- 
content sculptures — bold, 
bright and slapdash. In be¬ 
tween are raffish little oil por¬ 
traits romancing modem pop 
stars, huge gridlocked abstrac¬ 
tions by Terry Winters and an 
installation by Brian Tolle. 
His styrofoam fireplace with 
its fake wooden beams may 
hark affectionately back to a 
cosier age. but it doesn't sir ill 
with the more progressive piec¬ 
es in a show as heterogeneous 
as the art scene it attempts to 
represent. 
Saatchi Gallery. Boundary 
Rd. London NVV3 (0171-624 
8399) until Nov 22 

□ ARTISTS often tend to¬ 
wards introspection. But 
Gavin Turk is self-obsessed. 
His graduation from toe Roy¬ 
al College of Art was marked 
by the exhibition of a blue Eng¬ 
lish Heritage-style house 
plaque with his own name on 
it: his Sensation show contri¬ 
bution was a waxwork effigy 
of himself as Sid Vicious. 

In The Stuff Show you can 

Self-obsession raised to an 
art form: Gavin Turk’s 0/7 

follow his ongoing attempts to 
turn his own persona into a 
contemporary icon with effi¬ 
gies of Turk in the tub. Turk as 
a tramp or Turk as a pistol- 
packer. Portraits of the artist 
in various masks do nothing 
to cover up the self-obsession. 
But the monomania becomes 
mesmerising. 
South London Gallery. 65 
Pecfcham Rd. London SE5 
(0171-703 6120) from Thursdav 
to Oa IS 

□ THREE hundred years 
ago. not even the waters buck¬ 
eted up from the adjacent 
Thames could put out the fire 
which raged through the Pal¬ 
ace of Whitehall, destroying 
all but a part of it. But now. 
through architectural draw¬ 
ings by Inigo Jones, John 

Webb and Christopher Wren, 
through topographical studies 
by contemporary observers 
and recovered archaeological 
objects as well as a model re¬ 
construction, the original ap¬ 
pearance and 168-year history 
of the palace, as it developed 
front toe London seat of Cardi¬ 
nal Wolsey to that of the princi¬ 
pal residence of Tudor and Stu¬ 
art monarchs, is retraced. 

The exhibition. The Lost 
Palace of Whitehall, offers an 
unexpected peep behind toe 
curtains of royal histoiy. It in¬ 
cludes a glimpse of the huge 
canvas An A llegory of the Res¬ 
toration which once adorned 
Charles IPs bedchamber. 
RJBA Heinz Gallery. 21 Port- 
man Sq Wl (0171-307 3628) 
from tomorrow to Oct 24 

□ AS THE peace process 
lurches forward in Northern 
Ireland, a show by Willie Do¬ 
herty reflects the contradic¬ 
tions which any observer must 
sense. Spanning a confused 
decade, toe photographic and 
audiovisual works of Some¬ 
where Else confront the dichot¬ 
omies of conflict by setting idyl¬ 
lic images of an Emerald Isle 
against the violence of a nation 
tom in two. Desolate derelic¬ 
tion meets a tourist’s idyll. 

But Doherty's greatest art is 
to use his medium to explain 
the ways in which news report¬ 
ers and documentary-makers 
distort or manipulate our 
ideas. His imaginative echoes 
of common media devices set 
the viewer at an often very un¬ 
comfortable angle to the poli¬ 
tics of Nonhem Ireland. 
Tate Gallery. Liverpool 
10)51-709 3223) until Oa 4 

Rachel Campbell- 

JOHNSTON 

MONET IN THE 20TH CENTURY: PAINTING OF THE DAY 

Each day this week Richard Cork 
selects outstanding paintings from, the 
forthcoming Royal Academy exhibition 

TODAY: Houses of Parliament 
Sunset 1904 - 

Monet found London so engrossing that 
he made three trips there, concentrating 
increasingly on the Thames between West¬ 
minster and Waterloo Bridge. His earliest 
painting of the Houses of Parliament, a 
small 1871 canvas now in the National Gal¬ 
lery. had been a delicate affair. But in this 
outstanding picture executed 33 years lat¬ 
er he is far more audacious. The waning 
sun. half-shrouded in a crepuscular mist, 
turns buildings into spectral silhouettes. 
But it still bursts likea bombon the water, 
allowing Monet to show how uninhibited 
he had become with his broken brush- 
work and incandescent colour. 

Times readers have exclusive priority 
booking access to 50,000 tickets for the 
Royal Academy's Monet in the 20th Cen¬ 
tury exhibition (Jan 23 lo April 19.1999k 
sponsored by Ernst & Young.Telephone 
Hrsteall (0870 842 2m booking fee 
£L80 per ticket oo first fire tickets. £1.40 
per ticket thereafter) by Sept 30 

o* 



COMEDY 
Jasper Carrott on tour ARTS ■ LISTINGS 

Flamenco in London 

Encore cheers 
Bnan Fuel's obses- 

ston with memory 
and subjective truth 

coloured everv- 
inmg he s written since Phila¬ 
delphia, Here I Come in (%4 
Fnel pamts melancholy pic¬ 
tures of his past, none more ele¬ 
giac — or seemingly innocu- 
°us than this modem clas¬ 
sic. where five spinsterish sis¬ 
ters muddle through a harvest 
festival in 1936. 

Narrated by their grown-up 
nephew, Michael, the play 

THEATRE 

squints through rose-tinted 
binoculars at this impover¬ 
ished Donegal family glued to¬ 
gether by pots of tea and 
mounds of frustration. A 
dodgy Marconi wireless pipes 
in dance music from a world 
that they can only dream 
about. While the seven-year- 
old Michael makes kites in the 
garden, his mother. Chris, 
and feisty aunts faek/e the 
creeping fear of middle age by- 
needling each other about 
phantom boyfriends, the price 
of tapioca and the uselessness 
of Michael's absent father, 
Gerry. 

Edward Wilson’s new pro¬ 
duction for the National Youth 
Theatre cleverly differentiates 
the squabbling sisters. But the 
atmosphere has the sickly fa¬ 
miliarity of a themed pub. 
What little drama there is is 
swamped in gossip and hearty 
performances. 

. Michelle Brown’s Rose is a 
nicely unpredictable clown in 
wellies. Bea Holland's Magpe 
is the chain-smoking laddish 
one. Tammy Mendelson’x 
glove-maker Agnes is the 
peaeebroker. Caoimhe Har¬ 
vey’s Chris slips in and out of 
depression and Rachael Stir- 

Bitter harvest: five sisters confront their fears in the National Youth Theatre staging of Brian Friers modern classic 

ling's repressed, religious 
Kate is preposterously right¬ 
eous. 

The mood is one of monoto¬ 
ny with twinges of comedy 
and melancholia. Mad unde 
Jack, a priest whose head has 
been turned by years in Ugan¬ 
da, drifts absent-mindedly 
through the kitchen, shocking 
Kate with his love of pagan 
tribal practices. Michael’s 
hopeless Welsh father, Gerry 
(Joe .Armstrong), dances by 
like Fred Astaire with his an¬ 
nual empty promise that one 

day he will come back for 
Chris. This is as dangerous as 
it gets. The only unspoken 
tease is whether Michael’s 
memory is as faulty as the 
wireless set 

Despite Christopher Lo¬ 
gan’s neatly detached perform¬ 
ance as the ambivalent narra¬ 
tor. there is too little shading 
in the production to prick the 
sentimental bubble of nostal¬ 
gia the NYT presents on stage. 

James 
Christopher 

Wry fun with 
timeless appeal 

A blind date with satire 
[t is true: there are few 

lonelier hearts than a crit¬ 
ic’s. James Christopher 

dies. I Ye never bad the 
imption to place a personal 
i in a newspaper or maga- 
ne, but every other night I ro¬ 
und to one that promises me 
e world. The problem with 
ese blind dales is that they 
;ver mention their failings. 
Once in a blue moon, howevr 
. a show comes along that 
akes the whole elaborate cha- 
ide seem worthwhile.This sa- 
rical revue about the person- 

ad industry is one such 
;m. Cut and polished for 
lore than twelve years by an 
ght-srrong team of American 
ricists and songwriters - led 
i David Crane. Seth Fried- 
ian and Marta Kauffman — 
ie score sparkles with inven- 

#J^wEnd^NW3 

There is a sophistication 
d enthusiasm about Dion 
cHugh's production that 
Lrts and ends with Matthew 

Freeman’s immaculate three- 
piece band. Stephen Sch¬ 
wartz's opening song. Nothing 
To Do With Love. sets the 
blood racing and dictates the 
show’s format Five serial per¬ 
sonal ad writers, and Martin 
Callaghan’s cynical typesetter, 
compose laughable advertise¬ 
ments for themselves that 
have more to do with who they 
want to be. rather than the neu¬ 
rotic. desperate daters they 
are. Snippets like "lustful lion¬ 
ess seeks ferocious lion to play 
in her den”, “I'm a healthy Re¬ 
publican. I’ve never been in 
therapy” and “seeking black bi¬ 
sexual dwarf" are somehow 
woven into songs as disparate 
as the Sondheim-ish Morirzg 
In With Linda (Schwartz) and 
a Grease-style skit on Jewish 

mothers. Mama's Bovs [Seth 
and Joel F. Friedman). In be¬ 
tween. me actors sketch their 
own hapless progress. 

For D3\id Barnsley's no- 
hoper this means practising 
pick-up lines with a rape- 
recorder. which conspires to 
chuck him. For Callaghans 
over-plump typesetter and his 
wife, it’s discovering true love 
with 3 black, bisexual dwarf. 
It stans gening unnecessarily 
silly when Christina Fry ends 
up with a giant, animated 
baked potato. 

But mostly these are voices 
to relish, particularly that of 
Ria Jones, who turns I Think 
You Should Know into an elec¬ 
trifying Bridget Jones torch 
song. When their harmonies 
tighten up by fifths in Some 
Things Don't End. you can 
feel the hairs on your neck go¬ 
ing with them. 

Cherish this, it may be the 
closest you get to these per¬ 
formers for a long time. 

Was that Status Quo 
playing over the PA 
before the start of 

the show? If so. it was an ap¬ 
propriate choice, since Jasper 
Carr on survives as another 
stubbornly unfashionable in¬ 
stitution. 

Comedians of his ilk seldom 
get reviewed nowadays. Thar 
hardly seems fair, considering 
•hat "he. for one. still com¬ 
mands a large, mulrigenera- 
rional Following. He certainly 
avoids short-changing his pub¬ 
lic Canon's Wycombe show 
— pan of-a lengthy national 
tour — lasted a good 21; hours 
vvithoui the help of a support 
ad. h was. in fad. too much of 
a good thing, especially in a 
second half that meandered 
through one or two anecdotes 
too many. At the close he final¬ 
ly picked up his guitar for a 
perfimdoty medley of paro¬ 
dies that might have created 
more of a contrast halfway 
through the evening. 

But Carrott is still consistent¬ 
ly wry and winy, whether re¬ 
calling the trauma of dragging 
his skinny legs through the 
London Marathon or learning 
to scuba dive on holiday in 
Bali. A long set piece about an 
encounter with a rat in the ho¬ 
tel ended with a disappointing¬ 
ly flat pay-off. Middle age, the 
millennium. Bill Clinton’s 
trousers, the perils of watch¬ 
ing late-night satellite chan- 

COMEDY 

Jasper Cavtott 

\A^combe’Swan 

nels: these were all reasonably 
safe targets. Still, there is noth¬ 
ing wrong with variations on 
old rhemes, and Carrott pos¬ 
sesses the casual observation¬ 
al skills to make the wise¬ 
cracks appear thoroughly 
spontaneous. 

Once or twice a stray 
thought seemed about to take 
him on a stream of conscious¬ 
ness detour; in the end he re¬ 
sisted the temptation. A pity . 

All in ail. not the stuff to take 
the Edinburgh Festival by 
storm, perhaps. But his show 
provides a much more reliable 
barometer of mainstream 
tastes. Raunchy humour is as 
acceptable as it was in Max 
Miller's day: the grannies be¬ 
hind me laughed as loudly as 
anyone. 

You couldn’t help noticing, 
tar that Carrott felt free to 
build a sequence around his 
role as MC at the recent Al- 
thorp charity concert. David 
Hasselhof was his ostensible 
target. But how long will it be 
before he delivers his first Di 
and Dodi joke? 

Clive Davis 

Rich, 
moving 
tribute 

Twenty-five years ago 
this month the Chilean 
singer, poet and revolu¬ 

tionary. Victor Jara. was tor¬ 
tured and murdered by mem¬ 
bers of tiie military during the 
brutal coup that overthrew 
President Ailende’s Popular 
Unity Government. 

Jara. who started life as a 
barefoot shanty child, was an 
authentic freedom tighter who 
proudly boasted that his gui¬ 
tar was an instrument of strug¬ 
gle that could shoot like a gun. 
Today democracy' has been re¬ 
stored in Chile but those who 
ordered Jam's execution have 
never been brought to book. 

The cases of thousands who 
literally disappeared during 
and after the coup also remain 

WORLD MUSIC 

Jara Memorial ? 

unsolved and so this was a 
bittersweet tribute: partly a 
celebration of his life but also a 
remembrance of its tragedy. 

Tribute concerts are often 
long on emotion and shorter 
on musical excellence, and the 
compare Emma Thompson, 
who has bought the film rights 
to Jam's life, gushed and his 
widow. Joan, made a moving 
address. But Richard Eyre, 
who directed, was equally con¬ 
cerned to create an evening of 
memorable music. 

If the first half was a little 
lacklustre — with Karen Math- 
eson of Capercaillie singing 
Jam’s work translated into 
Gaelic alongside Robert 
Bums and a frankly out-of¬ 
place Ricky Ross from Deacon 
Blue — then the second half 
more than compensated. 

Chile's best-known band. In- 
fi-lllimani, were close friends 
of Jara's. When the coup hap¬ 
pened. they were out of the 
country' on tour, and stayed on 
the road in exile for the next 15 
years. The eight-strong ensem¬ 
ble proved that there is far 
more to Andean music than 
ponchos and panpipes, using 
guitars, violins and oboe as 
well as traditional instrumen¬ 
tal to create rich textures of 
sound. 

They were joined by the fla¬ 
menco virtuosos Paix> Rena 
and John Williams on some 
achingly melancholic tunes, 
and towards the end Refer 
Gabriel made a rare appear¬ 
ance to join them for two songs 
of his own, including Hold 
On. an appropriately powerful 
number about freedom and re¬ 
sistance. 

Anyone moved by Jara's 
story should seek out Manifes¬ 
to, the Jong-unavailable last al¬ 
bum he recorded, now 
re-released to mark the anni¬ 
versary of his murder. He 
gave his life for the cause he be¬ 
lieved in but his song goes on. 

Nigel 

Williamson 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertainment complied by Marit Hargie 

LONDON 

BBC PROMS; Raphael Oleg is the 
sotoksi wRh the Czech Philharmonic 
Ordwara in the liret Prams per¬ 
formance ever at Szymanowski s 
Violm Concerto No 1. Libor Pesek 
conducts the concert which also 
features works by Dvorak bnd 
Brahms (7pm}. At IOpm the works of 
Hddegard of Bingen is celebrated as 
the German medieval ensemble 
Sequent® gives a semi-staged 
performance ol the 121h-century 
abbess and vwenwy's morality play 
set to music, Onto Vartutum. 
Albert Hall [0171-589 8212). B 

CRAVE: Sarah Kane's tmprasslvB 
play lor four speakers, tettng d love 
and alied troubles. Vicky 
Peatherslone effects for Patties 
Plough. 
Ambassadors (0171-565 5000) 
Preview. 7.45pm. 

VIA DOLOROSA: David Hare 
performs In hs own one-man play 
conlranllng (he experience of a last 
vtsA to Israel and Palestine. Stephen 
Oddrydnads. 
Duke tit York's pi7l -565 5000) 
Opens lortghL 7pm. Untl Oct 3 © 

David Hare acts in his 
own play. Via Dolorosa 

Haynuiftet (0116-253 9797). 
tonight. 7.30pm. Until Sepl 26. 

RAICES FLAMENCAS: The Gypsy 
family troupe Fairuco vteds London 
for the first time with a programme 
making a dazzling journey back 10 
me origins ol flamenco dance. 
Festival Hall (0171-960 4242). 
Tonight-Sun, 7.30pm. mat Sat. 
2.30pm. £) 

MOLD: Sytva Miles plays the 
hectomg mother horn BDnota si They 
Offered Bob And Wfima Cash!. 
Steven Froefidi's comedy about 
emotional rivalries in 1960s America. 
Anthony Hopkins Theatre (01352 
75611-t). Opens longhL 7.30pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

LEICESTER: Pad Kenyson diecis 
Kathryn Evans and Lnci Hatetoy as . 
mother and daughter in The Rink, 
Kandet and Bib's musical set at a 
rafter skating rink. 

POOLE: The Bournemouth Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra under its principal con¬ 
ductor Yakov Kreizberg plays Qbnka. 
Schmidt and Rachmaninov's Piano 
Concerto No 3. with the Russian pm- 
msi Arcad Votodosand as soIobl 
Repeated si the Proms tomorrow 
Poole Aits Centre (01202 685222). 
TonigW. 7 30pm. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London 

I House fun, returns only B Some seals available □ Seels at all prices 

□ CRIME AND PUNISHMENT: First 
production of the Steam industry's 
so-caBed Dtsripfrie Season: PM 
VWImott directs Rodney Ackland's 
version of Dostoevsky. 
Feiborough (0171-373 3842j. 

excellent production, brndul of 
deceptions. With Chnsiopher 
Cazenove. Susannah York and Obver 
Conon. 
Royal, Ha/market (0171-930 8800) 

□ THE LADY BOYS OF BANGKOK: 
Beane Wes End appearance lor 20 
Thai transvestites. said to be world 
famous, in an extravaganza Ol dance, 
cabaret and costume changes. 
Queens (0171-494 5041). 

□ PERSONAL S- Love via the small 
ads: British premiere lor New York 
comedy musical revue by the team 
who went on to write Friends 
New End. NWS (0171 794 0022). fi 

a THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE: Mart. 
Rayment directs Belinda Lang in Alan 
Ayckbourn's comedy abaui a 
suipnsng love and ns unsurprising 

CQiisequerKBs tor lovers. 
Unforgettably ingenious seL 
Duchess (0171-494 50751 

□ FULL GALLOP: Maty Louse 
Wilson's performance as Dana 
Vreeiand. the Vogue fashion dnra. 
earned her an Obie Award on 
Broadway. 
Hampstead. NW3 (0171-722 9301). 

□ GLOOMY SUNDAY: Jifton Unman 
plays RudJ Stress, eccentric 
Hungarian composer ol ihe Billie 
Hokday hit. who chose poverty m 
Budapest «h ie huge loyalties lay 
unclaimed m New York. Sicphen 
Wilier directs Peter Muller's account 
ot his ale. 
Jermyn Street, SW1 (0171 -237 
2875). UrtH September 12. 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND: Now <n as 
fifth London theaire. Peter Hairs 

E THE PLAY ABOUT THE BABY; 
rrarces -to la Tour Alar Howard m 
Ertrord AXbe&'s odd play about the 
doubts and distress ol part-nttico-j 
ho/, art) Daves dnen 
Almeida. Nl 10171-359 404 i 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brawn's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES -nlcstaicr. rom Mars ,'ict Menzti 
Madsen arid Justm LazurC. 

CARESSES: flanfied Spans* «m 
about unsatisfactory love from 
idosyncranc director Ventura Pons, 
adapted from a play and packed with 
taflu 

WAY OUT WEST iUi Latte! find 
Hardy gentry sprc-f the ftesrcir, 
genre m then wonderful 1937 feature. 
re/r/Od to roar)', Ihc- 70th anniversary 
ol the loom's official pairing. 

HANDS (PGl: Poetic, lesfing. 
<£aIogue4reo Russian am docu¬ 
menting society's outcasts m the 
town ot Kishinev Dsector. Artur 
Anstaklsyan. 

CURRENT 

HE GOT GAME (18): Errant father 
needs to make peace wnh his son. e 
gated baskatbafi player. Endearing 
oddity from Spike Lee. with Denzel 
Washington. Ray Alan, and Aaron 
Copland's music; 

THE REAL HOWARD SPfTZ (PGl 
Would-be wacky romantic comedy 
Iran Vadim Jean. ctHtmaor o> Leon 
the P>g Farmer. With Kelsey Grammer 
and Amanda Donohue 

THE LAND GIRLS (12): Pale 
advertises ol three yomg women 
working on a Dorset farm during the 
Second World War. David Leland 
directs C&heme McCormack, Racftel 
Weisz. and Anna Fnel. 

THE LAST DAYS OF DISCO (15): 
wordy entanglements ol calege 
graduates in a New York dance efub. 
Fme cast good period sounds, but 
no pep. Whu Stillman directs 

SPECIES II (18>: Dishevelled and 
aacesewe horror sequel, wnh 
Nafflsha Hensuidge as the 
man-made etian combatting an 

THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG). 
Naive scientist gels drawn into a con 
mck. Spry enlerorrmerJ tom 
writer-director David Mamet, with 
Campbell Scott. Sieve Martin, and 
Rebecca Pidgeon. 

ARMAGEDDON 1121. Oil driller Bruce 
Wins 3nd hb roughneck crew strike 
out into space to save the world. 
Absurdly chSdisri. and enjoyable-, 
blockbuster With Bfty Bob Thomlon, 

LrvTyi Ben Afflack, and Liv Tyler. 

THE X-FILES (15). Mulder and Scully 
tumble upon an eotra-terrestrial virus 
More an emended TV opcode- than a 
blockbuster movie. With David 
Duchovny and GiNan Andersen. 
Director. Rob Bowman. 
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You don’t 
ant a party 
like that 

Michael Gove says Ashdown’s 

Lib Dems are smug and bossy 

P 
addy Ashdown only 
thinks he's Britain's 
best-known Liberal 

Democrat The nation's most 
conspicuous example of cur¬ 
rent Lib Dem ideology in ac¬ 
tion is actually a bespectacled 
but voluble figure in a white 
flat cap and golfing blouson. 
With his deathless injunction, 
"you don't want to go and do it 
like that you want to go and 
do it like this,” Harry Enfield's 
Interfering Old Git captures 
more succinctly than the Lib 
Dem leader ever could the es¬ 
sence of Asbdownism.The En¬ 
field character's catchphrase 
lives in the mind longer than 
any Ashdown soundbite, but it 
resonates because it encapsu¬ 
lates the attitude ofall the little 
Captain Ashdowns across the 
country. 

The Ashdownite, a very Eng¬ 
lish biend of Captain Main- 
waring and Obadiah Slope, is 
smug and bossy without ever 
having won or run anything 
worthwhile. Pompous, pious 
and incapable of accepting 
that others might grow 
through error because he can 
never admit errors himself. 
Ashdownism is less an ideolo¬ 
gy than a character defect Suf¬ 
ferers are drawn ineluctably to 
the shrunken cham¬ 
bers of local govern¬ 
ment with their un¬ 
rivalled opportuni¬ 
ties for licensing 
and lecturing while 
always laying the 
blame elsewhere. 

Mr Ashdown 
was at it again this 
week, before we'd 
even shaken the 
sand out of our 
plimsolls, telling us 
where we d got it all 
wrong in a brand 

Pompous, 
pious and 
unable to 
admit his 

own 
errors 

new policy document and styl¬ 
ing his party' the “pathfinders" 
of British politics. Self-praise, 
as my mother always said, is 
no honour. But it is not just in 
his description of himself as a 
pathfinder that Mr Ashdown 
errs. He is neither very liberal 
nor particularly attached to 
democracy. 

The same week that Mr Ash¬ 
down was sewing the pathfind¬ 
er badge on his knapsack, he 
found himself falling in be¬ 
hind the Government as it 
enacts a series of draconian an¬ 
ti-terrorist measures. Al¬ 
though Mr Ashdown has of¬ 
ten told us that his conscience 
is affronted by new Labour’s 
authoritarianism, he did not 
vote against this, the most egre- 
giously authoritarian of all the 
Government's acts. What use 
is a liberal who will not stand 
up for liberty when reaction is 
pulling on its boots? 

Britain needs a stronger lib¬ 
eral voice and a political force 
prepared to safeguard those in¬ 
stitutions where derisions are 
still taken democratically. It 
had such a voice in Jo Gri- 
mond. it can hear the same val¬ 
ues in the speeches of Conrad 
Russell, but it wont find them 
in Mr Ashdown's leadership. 
He makes no secret of his dis¬ 
dain for Parliament He nar¬ 
rows his eyes, m a posture so 
vain you would not be sur¬ 
prised to see him add a beauty 
spot to a rouged cheek, and 
looks beyond die Commons to 
a strengthened Brussels and 
an independent central bank. 
Power is to be insulated from 
fickle electorates who have 
stubbornly declined to hand it 
to him. 

Mr Ashdown takes pride in 
having been the party leader 
most consistently in favour of 
taking the management of the 
currency out of the hands of 
elected representatives. Any 
democrat who was genuinely 
liberal would be happy to live 
with errors in economic policy 
as the price of keeping policy¬ 
making properly accountable. 
The true liberal prefers free¬ 
dom to efficiency. But tidy- 
minded Mr Ashdown cannot 
allow that to happen: the na¬ 
tion shouldn't do it like that, 
they should do it like this. 

Such majestic impatience 
with the voters' inability to do 
the right thing, that’s to say his 
thing, might not be liberal but 
it could be admirable if it were 
married to a certain consisten¬ 
cy. There's always a place for 
the prophet m politics, as light 
to the ungodly. But Mr Ash¬ 
down is no Old Testament 
prophet, he worships a differ¬ 
ent golden calf every year. 

fn the early 1990s the Liber¬ 
al Democrats were a laisser- 
faire party, criticising the To¬ 
ries from the Right on competi¬ 
tion grounds, advocating radi¬ 
cal rail privatisation and oppo¬ 
sition to the social chapter. 
Now Mr Ashdown has taken 
_ his party alongside 

Labour, speaking 
up for the producer 
interest in the pub¬ 
lic services, op¬ 
posed to privatisa¬ 
tion and wedded to 
the soda/ chapter’s 
regulatory model. 

The only piece of 
baggage retained 
on this curious jour¬ 
ney across the wil¬ 
derness has been a 
promise to in¬ 
crease income tax 

by a penny to pay for more ed¬ 
ucation spending; but even 
that apparent consistency is a 
mirage in the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat desert Since that first, ar¬ 
bitrary promise was made, tax¬ 
es have increased ancLso has 
spending on schools, but the 
slogan is too precious to ditch. 
You dont want to raise taxes 
and improve schools like that, 
you want to do it like this. 

B 
ut why break a butter¬ 
fly upon a wheel? What 
harm does the liberal 

Democrat leader do? Unfortu¬ 
nately he may be about to do a 
great deal, both to Britain and 
to liberalism. In an effort to 
buy Liberal Democrat compli¬ 
ance at Westminster and Lib 
Dem votes in the country. 
Tony Blair is likely to offer the 
Lib Dem leader a change in 
the voting system that would 
all but guarantee him a place 
in government, ft would also 
guarantee that future govern¬ 
ments were chosen by politi¬ 
cians after elections, rather 
than by people at elections. 

It is with that prize in mind 
that Mr Ashdown has seemed 
to conduct himself. He has de¬ 
clined to vote against the Gov¬ 
ernment when it mattered, an 
accomplice in their illiberal- 
ism hoping to benefit from 
their rewriting of democracy. 
Mr Ashdown may secure his 
seat in the Cabinet, but he will 
have bought it by selling liber¬ 
al principles short True liber¬ 
als are instinctive enemies of 
monopolies. Are there enough 
left in Mr Ashdown's party to 
tell him he does not enjoy one 
in wisdom and he should help 
to create one in power? 
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Football 
isn’t just 
business 

DO HAVE A UMBONDWkJJ../ 

Princes or paupers? 
p 

oor old Demos. Just as new 
Labour's favourite think- 
tank comes up with its ideas 
for a cooler monarchy, the na¬ 

tion’s attention is distracted. A threat 
is posed to a national icon, one of the 
central pillars of British life: it is pro¬ 
posed to change its.funding and his¬ 
torical status forever. Good heavens, 
with this great change hanging over 
Manchester United, how can we be 
expected to pay any attention to Dem¬ 
os’s ideas for the Royal Family? What 
should have been the top headline is 
banished to the inside pages. 

To add insult to this injury Down¬ 
ing Street squeaks that "this report 
has nothing to do with the Govern¬ 
ment-; giving the dear message that 
h is dead in the water. Damn! We 
have been done out of an interesting 
discussion. Just because Modernis¬ 
ing the Monarchy is full of potty 
ideas does not mean it can be disre¬ 
garded. Hidden among them are 
some useful points. Equally impor¬ 
tantly the tone of the report, coming 
from a source so dose to new Labour 
thinking, offers fine dues to the way 
the People's Party, nervy and metro¬ 
politan and neurotically obsessed 
with modernisation, is in constant 
danger of losing touch with the great, 
silent amazed, emotionally unmod- 
emised majority of actual People. 

The Demos suggestions are, pace 
Tim Homes on these pages yester¬ 
day. wild. (It is also a bit rich of Mr 
Homes to reprove Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace for its “new, slide, emphasis on 
presentation”, while speaking for the 
organisation that invented “rebrand¬ 
ing Britain”. Talk about ingratitude.) 

Anyway, his proposal for a “rele¬ 
vant” monarchy is this. All remain¬ 
ing political powers, token as they 
are. get stripped from the monarch: 
no openings of Parliament, no Royal 
Assents, no drive to the Palace after a 
general election, no Infightings. In¬ 
stead we would have certificates 
signed by the Speaker and an inde¬ 
pendent (ie, new-Lab-packed) hon¬ 
ours commission. So there would be 
no symbolic “Crown" authority 
invoked in anything real: it would 
rapidly become a nonsense to put a 
royal fare on stamps and coins. 

This, say the authors, would "en¬ 
hance the transparency of political 
life". It is hard to see how. Given the 
recent propensity of British Govern¬ 
ments for pathologically secretive be¬ 
haviour, there are worse threats to 
transparency than the Queen. I may 

The think-tankers of the People’s 

Party are out of touch with the people 
be missing something here, but as a 
citizen 1 have always been vaguely 
comforted by the sense that the 
Crown, and therefore the nation, en¬ 
dures (ike weathered granite through 
whatever turpitude and buffoonery 
may pass in Parliament. There is also 
something reassuring in the know¬ 
ledge that every Prime Minister, eve¬ 
ry week, has a confidential and not 
necessarily comfortable conversation 
with a monarch: that is to say with 
someone who is not their dependant, 
not their sycophant who has no politi¬ 
cal affiliation beyond patriotism and 
who has seen governments rise and 
fall over decades. This sense of con¬ 
tinuity. of a nation 
mature enough to be 
able to make electo¬ 
ral mistakes and lat¬ 
er recant without 
risk of losing its iden¬ 
tity, is profoundly 
useful It is symbol¬ 
ised, like it or not, by 
all the dressed-up 
flummery of State 
Openings and chaps 
in breeches. 

Libby 
Curves 

tried on the past” — no, the monarch 
must actively promote “Britain’s 
strength in contemporary arts”, and 
pretend to be thrilled by heaps of turd 
and pickled calves. If the Prince of 
Wales did succeed, we could expect 
the poor chap's watercolour set to be 
wrenched from his hands and re¬ 
placed by a chainsaw. 

Despite all tbs regimentation it is. 
says Demos, important that the roy¬ 
als should be seen not to deserve "spe¬ 
cial treatment because of their social 
class”, so they must be made to use 
not only state schools but the NHS at 
all times. A diktat which growing 
numbers of the ordinary Blairite mid¬ 

dle classes would 
consider an infringe¬ 
ment of their liberty. 
If a king may not 
pay for his own si¬ 
nuses to be rodded 
out then who may? 

As for royal over¬ 
seas tours, they 
would concentrate 
on “parts of the 
world where history 

ihise with the innate, gentle conserva¬ 
tism and romanticism of British 
hearts. But they want a bit of that 
magic for their own project, so they 
do nor propose to free the royals from 
the goldfish bowL 

This is another very good reason 
for the heir and the spare to run 
screaming from their anointment. 
Even with the present degree of royal 
privilege, and the alleged covenant of 
self-restraint on the press, it was pos¬ 
sible for dose-up — albeit fuzzy — 
full-face pictures of two bereaved chil¬ 
dren at their mothers memorial serv¬ 
ice to be printed, very large, in sever¬ 
al papers tnduding The Daily Tele¬ 
graph; followed by endless double¬ 
page spreads of a 13-year-old’s arrival 
at school. Would you put izp with 
that, if you weren’t even allowed to 
choose your own pictures or your 
own charities or your own school or 
your own doctor or run and bide at 
Balmoral? Like hen you would. 

A: 

Another concept floated in the pam¬ 
phlet is oddly referred to as “the su¬ 
premacy of public opinion”. Under 
Demos, any new monarch would 
have to pass an “affirmative referen¬ 
dum”; if he or she failed, the next heir 
would be voted on. No consideration 
is given to the volatility of public opin¬ 
ion; nor to the personal implications. 
Would Prince William, do you sup¬ 
pose, accede happily to a throne 
which had been contemptuously de¬ 
nied to his father? Would he be happy 
to be campaigned for by the media 
just after his grandmother’s death? 

Having acceded, would he accept 
to have every vestige of individual 
taste or talent neutralised, and re¬ 
placed by some strict committee’s 
blueprint for a right-on RoboKing? 
Under Demos, royal charities would 
be chosen by committee to include 
constituencies which “do not attract 
automatic sympathy" or tolerance 
(considering they have already adopt¬ 
ed Aids, dementia, homelessness and 
a host of depressing ailments, the 
mind boggles). Royal patronage of 
art would not be allowed to be “cen- 

has left behind somewhat fragile rela¬ 
tionships between Britain and other 
countries”; so the lucky monarch 
could be wheeled around the globe 
apologising to everyone, preferably 
in standard class airline seats with 
his knees up to his chest and a reek of 
toilet chemicals (“no special treat¬ 
ment"). Back home, there would be 
no Balmoral or Sandringham to hide 
in: royal properties would be given 
“to the National Trust”. 

For all this vigorous emasculation 
of the monarchy, Mr Hames and his 
co-author Mark Leonard expect it 
still to shine. They see — though they 
do not comprehend — that most peo¬ 
ple enjoy the glamour of it They em¬ 
phasise the “symbolic” role of the 
monarchy and its grip on the nation's 
imagination: but they want on 
behalf of a small North Londonish 
constituency of bien-pensants, to ap¬ 
propriate that mysterious power to 
their own ends — their own artistic 
preferences, their own PC charities, 
their own headlong, philistine mod¬ 
ernism. These think-tankers do not 
really understand the source of royal 
magic, because they do not sympa- 

nd yet, for all its shallow 
modernist piety, the Demos 
report — just by existing — 
deserves a coconut It is 

what Disney executives call a "blue 
sky” dream: an expression of willing¬ 
ness to think about impossible things 
and find small possible things as a re¬ 
sult Amid the rubbish are nuggets of 
importance. It is true that the momen¬ 
tum of royal adaptation must not 
stop: the monarchy must stay in 
touch with the people (not pfease 
note, the People). It is true that the 
link with the Church of England is an 
embarrassment a great many seri¬ 
ous people feel that disestablishment 
is not only the best thing for the mon¬ 
archy, but the only hope for the 
Church. There is also a discussion to 
be had about courtiers. The idea of a 
professional “Office of the Monar¬ 
chy” is not without merit, although it 
should be said that if you actually 
look at who works at Buckingham 
Palace and St James's, there are al¬ 
ready far fewer cut-glass accents than 
there used to be. The report unkindly 
says that die present Royal House¬ 
hold is “seen by many people as a wel¬ 
fare state for die minor aristocracy”, 
which is a cheap gibe; all die same an 
office — rather titan a household — 
might be seen as a better model. 

So one cheer for Demos. A cat may 
look at a king. The cat may be wrong 
in its conclusions, but others, fol¬ 
lowing its gaze, can draw their own. 
Miaow. 

Royal rescue 
THE Prince of Wales is to step in to rescue Snowdon for the nation. He is 
to dip into the royal wallet to add a “substantial” donation to that of anoth¬ 
er popular top Taff. Sir Anthony Hopkins (pictured with the Prince). This 
follows simplistic reports elsewhere that the Prince was cutting his charita¬ 
ble donations. He was responding to bieatings from the National Trust in 
Wales, which is running out of time to raise £3 million to buy the misera¬ 
ble little hill, with 4.118 acres of variable pasture that makes up the Snow¬ 
donia estate. The trust hopes the 

the Wallingford walloper, fears she 
will be at a disadvantage; “I'm 
afraid the Mayor of Burfora is a lot 
bigger than me." Too bad: let battle 
commence. 

DIARY 
Prince's gift, believed to be about 
£150.000. will kick-start an appeal 
that has stalled rather since Hop¬ 
kins bunged over £1 million big 
ones. 'The Prince is happy to make 
one of the largest donations this 
year from his Charities Foundation 
to the Snowdon fund,” says the Pal¬ 
ace. “Even though the Prince is not 
in Wales all the time he thinks it is 
important to preserve this national 
symbol.” Income for the Prince of 
Wales’s Charities Foundation is 
produced by sales of his watercol¬ 
ours and books. 

Charles's largess is timely follow¬ 
ing reports that his donations have 
shrunk, despite profits from his es¬ 
tate rising to almost E6 million. 
The cash will be wasted unless this 
royal gesture galvanises valley 
dwellers. The National Trust is still 
£1 million short of the £3 million re¬ 
quired to buy the estate and dona¬ 
tions from within Wales work out 

course. It will have five lakes, 8JOOO 
shrubs, and 350 trees to thwart 
swingers aiming for a hole in one. 

Town cries 

• DR ERIC GRIFFITHS, the shop¬ 
keeper's son who sneered at a Cam¬ 
bridge interviewee for her Estuary 
vowels, appears to have apologised 
— in his own. donnish way. Grif¬ 
fiths. who forgot to mention bis 
own, low table origins on his way to 
a fellowship at Trinity College, 
starts a review of Victoria Glendin- 
ning's Jonathan Swift with a dis¬ 
guised mea culpa: “Among the sad¬ 
dest words known to man are 7 was 
only joking’. Something meant as 

a tease comes over as a put-down: a 
deliberate exaggeration is taken 
straight. / tickle you. you feel mo¬ 
lested." He presents this as analy¬ 
sis of Swift's habit of “toying ba¬ 
nana-skins just where he or his 
reader were abour. Tracy Playle. 
his victim, will undoubtedly feel 
"tickled" by his “banana-skins’*. 

Gown down 

at a rather Caledonian 5p per liead. 
There is still time for Tom Jones to 
join Charles and Tony for an all- 
Welsh “Save Snowdon” spectacu¬ 
lar. More radically, the trust could 
even raid its annual revenue of 
£145 million. 

• A BUNCH of nuns are to open 
their own golf course. Driving into 
a world of V-neck sweaters and 
"bottoms up to the good lady wife" 
are the Sisters of St Joseph. The en¬ 
trepreneurs in Germany are invest¬ 
ing £3.9 miffion in an 18-hole golf 

CIVIL WAR has broken out be¬ 
tween three Oxfordshire towns for 
the mantle of "oldest town in Eng¬ 
land”. Wallingford boasts a town 
charter dating back to 1150 but Bur- 
ford is daiming an extra half-centu¬ 
ry’s antiquity. And now Abingdon 
has called in the Oxford Archaeo¬ 
logical Unit to verity- the sire of its 
ancient burial mounds. 

The Mayors of Wallingford and 
Buford have agreed to settle the 
heritage question with a good old- 
fashioned brawl. “A duel fought 
with a rolled up undent parch¬ 
ment." proposes Keith Davies, the 
Burford bomber. “Thai should 
make the dustlflv." Betty Atkins, “How dipuv do vat-want therar: 

AN EVEN grander Cantabrigian 
is also set.for a humbling. The 
Duke of Edinburgh, Chancellor of 
the gloomy little fenland education¬ 
al establishment, is to be the sub¬ 
ject of a debate among senior dons. 
The problem? His gown, a stinky 
black number with ornate gold 
glidings. On “scarlet days” (formal 
occasions) non-Cambndge PhDs 
are made to wear just simple black 
garments to reflect their humble ac¬ 
ademic standing. 

The University Coundl meets in 
November to discuss plans to lift 
the centuriesold tradition. Dons 
are to be balloted, which has excit¬ 
ed the interests of less hard-work¬ 
ing Cantabs. They mutter that the 
design of the Duke's gown “has not 
been authorised by any ordinance 
of the university". 

Its "suitability" on the universi¬ 
ty’s scarlet days will be raised at 
the first council after the vote. Lord 
St John of Fawslev. the former rMns- 

Simon Barnes on 

soccer’s symbiosis 
with the zapper 

O 

ter of Emmanuel and a Diary Tow¬ 
ers regular, is weary: “As Lord Mel¬ 
bourne said: Why can? we let 
alone?” 

• EMILIA FOX (above) may be a 
sa'an of the most pukka of English 
theatre dynasties but she is no star 
on the cricket field. The actress 
daughter of Edward was chosen to 
bowl in a match between the Chich¬ 
ester Festival Theatre XI and the 
Earl of Arundets XI. The result? A 
thwack to the boundary. 

IEJ 
Jasper Gerard 

n August 19,1989. a rum lit- 
de fefiow with a bad mous¬ 
tache ran on to the pitch at 

Manchester United, wearing the red 
shirt of Manchester United football 
dub and juggled a football in the 
time-honoured playground pastime 
known as “keepy-uppy". . 

This was Midfad Knighton, the 
new chairman of the dub, celebrat¬ 
ing his purchase of the most celebrat¬ 
ed dub in football for £10-million. 
The keepy-uppy was foe most solid, 
and certainly foe most dignified, part 
of the deal. 

The consensus was that Martin Ed¬ 
wards, the outgoing chairman, had 
done rather a smart deal in getting 
foe white elephant of Manchester 
United off his hands. However, the 
Knighton millions never fully materi¬ 
alised, Mr Knighton left the dub, and 
Mr Edwards returned as chairman. 

This week, Mr Edwards is negotiat¬ 
ing the sale of the same dub for £575 
million- Sometimes it pays to hold 
your nerve and wait for a price. The 
likely buyer, if newspapers like The 
Times are to be believed, is a chap 
called Rupert Murdoch. Mr Murdo¬ 
ch is one of the greatest jugglers in 
history- foe maestro of keepy-uppy. I 
know. I am that football. 

Or part of it anyway. It is part of 
the partem of dungs: Mr Murdoch 
buys venerable institutions, part of 
the bedrock of the countries in which 
he operates, and there is a tremen¬ 
dous outcry, and he seals the deal 
and then he does it again. 

Rrople are saying that it is the end 
of football as we know it And of 
course they are right and they wrong 
as welL Because football has already 
changed utterly. Or to be accurate, 
foe way in which we watch football 
has changed: we have moved from 
massed terraces and Patfte news to ex¬ 
ecutive suites and television, televi¬ 
sion. television. 

And football people get nostalgic 
for the days of foe real football fan. 
just as cricket people yearn for golden 
Edwardian afternoons with Denis 
Compton cover-driving comfortably 
into the Eighties (chronological ex- 
actitide has never been an important 
part of nostalgia).. 

Why cant we go bade to those inno¬ 
cent days when football was the sport 
for foe working man? And why can? 
we go back to foe Pleistocene? But we 
shall never walk hand in hand with 
Homo erectus. and we shall never re¬ 
turn to the terraces full of cloth- 
capped men. 19 pints of ale and a fish 
supper' and still enough change © 
ride home in a hansom cab. 

Time passes, shock. Things 
change, horror. The fart is that tbe 
proposed Murdoch deal rubs in this 
difficult aspect of fife to an altogether 
unacceptable degree. But it has been 
coming since foe first papapa POM 
papapa pompom of the Match of the 
Day theme tune was poured into the 
porches of our ears. 

Football and television, television 
and football. Ln the Sixties, they said 
.television would be the end of football 
as we know it and they were right 
Most commentators said it would 
leave football bankrupt welL nearly 
right Television has made football, 
rich as never before, glamorous as 
never before, fashionable as never be 
fore, followed as never before. 

Football and television has always 
been a symbiosis, but foe nature of 
this symbiosis has changed. At first it 
was a rough and ready thing, tike the 
egrets that stalk about the feet of the 
elephant, snapping up foe insects dis¬ 
turbed by the monster’s passage. 

But these days foe symbiosis is im- 
posibly tight. There are termites who 
farm and grow a spedes of fungus in¬ 
side their termite mounds. The 
insects live only on this fungus; the 
fungus is now only found in termite 
mounds. It cannot survive without its 
cultivators, nor the cultivators with¬ 
out the fungus. 

c ould modern big-time football 
survive without television? 
Could pay television survive 

without football? They have berth, per¬ 
haps, gone past the point of no return. 
Big-tune football is a big business, 
with many concerns other than sport¬ 
ing excellence. Pleasing shareholders 
is more important than pleasing 
fans: and sore that with the Murdoch 
news. Manchester United's shares 
have gone through the roof. The fart 
that fans are hitting foe roof is of 
small concern. 

So we are condemned, some say, to 
a future of watching Mr Murdoch's 
dub on Mr Murdoch’s television 
channel. We pay for the channel: and 
no doubt soon we shall be watching 
each match on a pay-per-view basis. 
We are condemned: or are. we? 

We are bom free: and the viewer 
with zapper in hand is a free person. 
It is not—another shock-horror reve¬ 
lation — compulsory to watch foot¬ 
ball on television. Even a football fan 
is free: as free as he wishes to be, at 
any rate. Old-fashioned footballing 
virtues exist the entire Aztec pyramid 
of non-league football is chock-a- 
block with all those pleasant things 
foe big dubs have lost 

Like value for money and matey¬ 
ness and a nice bar. Or you could 
even go raving mad and play the 
game: which thrives, as ever, on such 
fields as Manchester United never 
dreamt on. Because foe hidden truth 
of football is that it is not about fans; 
it is not about money; ii is nor even 
about moneymen. It is about forTtyall- 
prs Aluavc ha« hm. alwow.,^ ^ 
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ACT TWO: THE DUMA 
Zyuganov banks on a Communist return, without elections 

^nin, who thought “the worse, the hefter" 

G^lfadf7Capplauded farceenaSdty 
Gennadi Zyuganov yesterday as SeQiS- 

O^o^Sn86^ ** r^'ection ofV&tor 

ror me second time. Outside the Duma 

rouHe slup^nin® dramaticaUy worse; the 
to 20 to the doUar 

wJS A1-* tlunl **lts rate last month — 
before the central bank suspended trading. 

S hlT Vubwin. the bank’s mone- 
head resigned. Kremlin sources 

rwShn?1 him with Viktor 
Gerashchenko, the Soviet-era apparatchik 

wa?.^ architect of Russia’s last 
catashopiuc bom of hyper-inflation. 

Little though Russians can afford this 
parliamentary spectacle, it is still only at the 
end of the second act. President Yeltsin 
shows no signs of heeding opposition 
appeals to withdraw a candidate whom the 
Communists say they will “never" accept 
He may be gambling that they were equally 
adamant last April about Sergei Kiriyenko, 
who did even worse than Mr Chernomyrdin 
in the second round but won the third with 
only 25 votes against him. Mr Zyuganov 
gave in then, rather than risk the dissolution 
of parliament which a third rejection 
triggers under the Constitution. But today, 
that is much less certain. Mr Zyuganov has 
pitched the stakes too high to be able to 
retreat without humiliation. His wager 
appears to be that Mr Yeltsin is now too 
weak to prevail — and that the Communists 
can sweep back to effective power without 
troubling to consult the voters. 

Mr Yeltsin and Mr Chernomyrdin went 
perilously far towards letting this happen 
during the haggling prior to die latest vote. 
The “programme’' that Mr Chernomyrdin 
put forward in his efforts to gamer support 
was as inventive as an escape artist's 
manual. Coherence thrown to die winds, he 
wooed the Communists with talk of “econo¬ 
mic dictatorship", the business community 
with soft credits and protectionist barriers, 
the unpaid workers with money-printing to 

fund wage arrears, and reformers and the 
IMF with a currency board — to be set up in 
months, not weeks, and only after inflation 
had again been let rip. Yesterday, as though 
conscious that bribery had got him nowhere, 
Mr Chernomyrdin reverted to sensible strat¬ 
egies, though without saying how to get 
from the awful here to the desirable there. 
“He doesn’t even understand the pro¬ 
gramme he has proposed," said Mr 
Zyuganov. This may be true, but comes ill 
from an economic illiterate whose obduracy 
has caused much of the trouble. 

Having aggravated Russia’s crisis by 
sacking the last Government. Mr Yeltsin 
has no easy way out. In an ideal world, he 
should drop Mr Chernomyrdin in favour of 
Boris Fyodorov, a tough reformer who com¬ 
mands respect For that very reason, the 
Duma would almost certainly reject him too, 
condemning Russia to flesh elections. But at 
least in the interim three months, Mr Yeltsin 
could form a technocratic government deter¬ 
mined to pull the economy out of chaos. 
Other potential choices are either disrep¬ 
utable or, like Aleksandr Lebed, are presi¬ 
dential hopefuls who would see acceptance 
as equivalent to laying their heads on the 
political block. But if he persists in sticking 
with Mr Chernomyrdin, he will be under 
huge pressure to make yet more concessions. 

The only sacrifice Mr Yeltsin could wisely 
offer would be his own person—in the form 
of a pledge to advance presidential elections 
to late 1999, once the situation has had a 
chance to stabilise. Where he should not 
compromise is on policy. The worst outcome 
for Russia would be a government headed 
by Mr Chernomyrdin, in which Commun¬ 
ists call the shots. With their pathetic call for 
Russia to temper reform to a “social market 
economy", Eli foreign ministers stupidly 
implied that backpedalling would receive 
international backing. As even such robust 
nationalists as Mr Lebed say, Russia’s 
problem is too little, not too much, reform. It 
has troubles enough without well-meaning 
idiocies mouthed from gilded Vienna. 

HAGUE’S RABBIT 
A bold plan to strengthen the anti-EMU policy 

William Hague yesterday followed what has 
been a profitable principle of recent political 
leadership: stand up for what you believe 
and face down your internal opponents. It 
worked for Neil Kinnock when he took on 
the Militant Tendency, it worked for Tony 
Blair when he rewrote Clause Pour. Now ’ 
Mr Hague hopes that, in calling a snap 
ballot of Tory party members on the issue of 
the single currency, lie can put an end to 
division over Europe and clear the decks for 
next month’s party conference. 

It is a bold move and a sensible move, 
even though it may not deliver all that Mr 
Hague hopes. In the short term, a convinc- 
ing victory (which is all but assured) will 
make arguments about the single currency 
in Bournemouth seem stale. Kenneth Clarke 
and Michael Heseltine may strut and fret on 
the fringe, but will make little impact as 
their side, by then, will have lost 

A referendum victory will allow Mr 
Hague to confirm that from now on. this is 
the one issue upon which he will not budge. 
Last autumn’s waverings, when he.shifted 
from “not for ten years” to “not for the 
foreseeable future" and back again, made 
the Tory leader look wobbly. Both sides then 
had an incentive to shout as loudly as they 
could in an attempt to pull policy in their 
direction. The result has been a Conser¬ 
vative Party that is still publicly divided. 

Mr Hague has also chosen the right 
question to put to his members. The pokey of 
opposing EMU at the next general election, 
which is the issue on the ballot, isneater and 

more persuasive than 
ten years", which sounded oddly arbitrary 
and which, logically, was gomg to have to 
lose a year as each one passw. 

The new clarity will make it easier for Mr 

Hague to turn the next election into a 
referendum on EMU membership. That 
may well be his strongest card. For this is the 
one issue on which the Consenathes stih 
have the upper hand over Labour. Even if 
the gap is shrinking, voters still oppose 
Britain joining a single currency. Those who 
backed Labour at the last election, reassured 
by Mr Blair’S agnostic stance, may be less 
keen at the next if he seems determined on 
EMU membership. 

Mr Hague’s opponents argue that his 
stance is too inflexible. But it is hard to see 
what events could occur in the near future 
that would make the single currency 
suddenly look attractive. However “success¬ 
ful" EMU may appear in its first year or 
two, it has to be tested, as the Tory leader 
rightly says, in good times and bad. One 
economic cycle would be the minimum 
sensible length of the experiment, and that 
may take about nine years. 

The Tory leader would be mistaken, how¬ 
ever, to draw too many optimistic parallels 
with Mr Blair. Yesterday he described 
divisions over Europe as a “legacy of the 
past". Unfortunately for him, and unlike 
Clause Four, the EMU debate is very much 
one of the present and the future. The other 
critical difference is that. Mr Blair was tak¬ 
ing on opponents who were both unpopular 
and on the extreme of his party. If they lost 
they had nowhere else to go. Mr Hague’s 
opponents, by contrast are reasonably well 
lied and are on the moderate wing. They, or 
at least their supporters, could easily move 
to Labour or the Liberal Democrats. 

Mr Hague is still right to pull this rabbit 
from his hat Even if it does not solve all his 
European problems, it will entrench his 
policy and strengthen his leadership. 

mad sheep scare 
The public must learn to understand die language of risk 
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it could infect sheep and could behave 
differently from classical scrapie, which has 
been prevalent in Britain’s flocks for two 
centuries without jumping to man. 

If that were the case, it would indeed be a 
cause for alarm. Eliminating scrapie has 
proved to be impossible. So a form of BSE in 
sheep would be an even more daunting 
problem than BSE in cattle, especially as the 
agent is found in more tissues in sheep than 
it is in cows. Removing brains and spinal 
columns from lamb might not remove all the 
infective agent from the carcass. 

But there are contrary arguments. Sheep 
do not find bonemeal as palatable as cattle, 
so ate much less of it in the 1980s, when it 
was contaminated with the agent of BSE. 
And lamb is eaten young, giving a much 
shorter time for the disease to .develop. 
Statistics of scrapie do not show any 
evidence of a recent increase. 

On balance, then, Professor Almond pre¬ 
sents a powerful case for more research, but 
no reason for panic. Given the long history 
of misplaced reticence and outright misre¬ 
presentation over BSE in the early 1990s. to 
censure himfor telling what he believes to be 
the. truth would be wrong. But experts 
should guard their words carefully; and the 
public, in return, should try to learn the 
language of risk so that it can understand 
better what foe experts really mean. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Availability of Viagra on the NHS Future status of 
Scots Guardsmen 
From Lord Campbell of Allaway, QC 

Sir, There is anxiety that Guardsmen 
Fisher and Wright, who have been re¬ 
leased on licence under a delegated re¬ 
mit of the royal prerogative of mercy 
(reports. September 3). may now be 
discharged from the Forces by the ad¬ 
ministrative decision of the Army 
Board, it is their known wish to return 
to active service, foe prospect which 
sustained them while serving an 
indeterminate sentence of life- 
imprisonment. it is their entitlement 
to have assurance. 

These men have always maintained 
that they acted in good faith in accord¬ 
ance with their training. The sense of 
the House of lords, expressed without 
dissent was that the findings in sup¬ 
port of conviction were fundamentally 
flawed and that there had been a 
grave miscarriage of justice. It in no 
way pre-empts the judicial deter¬ 
mination now to be sought by these 
men as requisite to set aside their 
convictions. 

Due account must be taken of the 
affidavits, in particular those of 
Lance-Sergeant Swift in charge of the 
four-man foot patrol, of Guardsman 
Williams, foe fourth man, and of Col¬ 
onel Spicer who was in command of 
the 1st Battalion of the Scots Guards. 
The speeches of Lord Bramall. Lord 
Inge. Lord Chalfont and Lord Vivian 
of' the All Party Defence Group 
lHansard. June 23) also warrant the 
attention of the Army Board. 

If these men are to be discharged 
from the Forces there must be a rea¬ 
soned decision. 

I«am, Sir, your obedient servant. 
CAMPBELL of ALLOWAY. 
2 King’s Bench Walk. 
Temple, EC4Y7DE. 
September?. 

Industrial tribunals 
From Mr S. R. Montlake 

Sir, In your Iaier editions today you 
report two industrial tribunal judg¬ 
ments — one concerning the “unfair" 
dismissal of Peter Hain’s secretary for 
“bringing personal problems into the 
office", the other a sales assistant "un¬ 
fairly" sacked for not having revealed 
her pregnancy to her prospective em¬ 
ployers. Both cases cast doubt on the 
common sense of such tribunals. 

In the farmer case you reveal a lady 
incapable of carrying out a highly res¬ 
ponsible job because of personal diffi¬ 
culties which obviously overwhelmed 
her. One cannot but have consider¬ 
able sympathy for the lady concerned. 
But what on earth was Peier Hain 
supposed to do about it? His responsi¬ 
bilities (as were hers) were to the 
running of his public office in the best 
interest of his constituents. 

In the other case a pregnant lady 
was taken on to do a job for which she 
was unfined. Once again, one has to 
have sympathy for her; but the purely 
commonsense question which she 
should have been asked (and which, 
not having been asked, she might 
have volunteered) her erstwhile 
employers were not allowed to ask on 
the ground of sex discrimination — 
namely, are you pregnant? 

Surely the personnel on these tri¬ 
bunals should be reminded of their 
responsibilities not only to the com¬ 
plainant but also to the employer. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. R. MONTLAKE, 
97 Hanworth Road. 
Hampton, Middlesex TWT2 3EA 
September 5. 

From Mr Terence F. Matthews 

Sir. For anybody to obtain employ¬ 
ment by not disclosing any reason 
which would cause them to be absent 
from work for some weeks or to be 
physically incapable of carrying out 
that work should. I believe, be ground 
for instant dismissal 

Since to make a false statement to 
obtain a pecuniary advantage is a 
crime, it should surely be illegal for an 
industrial tribunal to compensate 
those not disclosing facts that could af¬ 
fect their employment Can a man — 
or a woman come to that — now ob¬ 
tain compensation when dismissed 
because they did not disclose they 
were waiting for a serious operation 
that would place them sick for a num¬ 
ber of weeks? I think not 

If it is illegal to ask a woman if she is 
pregnant when applying for employ¬ 
ment companies (especially small 
ones) should protect themselves by 
asking hen “Have you any reason to 
believe that you have a medical condi¬ 
tion that will require you to take time 
off work in the next 12 months?" 

To answer no when in fact there 
was such a reason would, in my view, 
be an instant-dismissal offence. 

Yours sincerely, 
TERENCE F. MATTHEWS, 
17 Glebe Way. 
Hornchurch. Essex RMll 3RL. 
Septembers. 

Put in quad 
From Mr Peter Stmchan Come 

Sir, When 1 was at school in the mid- 
1970s, we were bemused at an instruc¬ 
tion given by the master in charge erf 
training foe school's first XV. He is 
reputed to have asked his charges to 
“pair off in threes” (letters, September 
■4), The master concerned taught 
geography, not mathematics. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER STRACHAN COWIE. 
58a Flnborough Road. 
West Brompton, SW10 9EE. 
September 4. 

From the Chairman of Pfizer Ltd 

Sir, Yesterday a Sunday newspaper 
reported that the Government will 
make a decision in the near future 
about the availability of Viagra on the 
NHS. a subject discussed in the letters 
from Dr A M. Gordhandas and Mr 
Peter Orr (August 28). 

Dr Gordhandas refers in his letter 
to patients suffering from various 
diseases associated with impotence, 
such as diabetes or multiple sclerosis. 
We at Pfizer are not, of course, sug¬ 
gesting that these patients should be 
denied access to specialist treatment 
for these conditions through a consul¬ 
tant However, we believe that there is 
no need for foe patient to be referred 
to a consultant urologist for foe pre¬ 
scription of Viagra. All other treat¬ 
ments for impotence currently avail¬ 
able on the NHS may be prescribed 
by GPs. Why should Viagra be any 
different? 

We also disagree with Dr Gordhan- 
das’s suggestion that in the absence of 
the conditions to which he refers it is 
impossible for foe GP to prove or dis¬ 
prove impotence. We believe that the 
diagnosis is straightforward, and that 

Unrest in the Park 
From Mr Christopher Hitchens 

Sir, In your reporters diverting ac¬ 
count of Dr David Starkey's brush 
with Princess Diana's militant ten¬ 
dency JSeptember 1; letters, Septem¬ 
ber 3] it is said that word of the mini- 
confrontation “quickly crossed foe 
park to the NBC people, who were ex¬ 
pecting Hitchens later: they promptly 
derided to keep him in a studio 
instead". 

] write to defend myself against the 
faint imputation of having avoided 
combat. I wasn’t due to make any 
NBC appearance that day. but 1 
wouldn't have agreed to retire to a stu¬ 
dio in any event On foe preceding 
Sunday. I was being interviewed out¬ 
side Kensington Palace by Canadian 
television when various spectators in¬ 
terrupted with great rudeness and 

Art and architecture 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Public Monuments and Sculpture 
Association 

Sir. Westminster City Council is to be 
congratulated cm its perseverence in 
securing foe future of the Henry 
Moore sculpture and other works 
which form an integral part of-foe 
architectural history of foe Time Life 
building (“Art taken from listed build¬ 
ing must go back”. August 27). 

Westminster's spokesman, Michael 
Lowndes, rightly asserts foal the out¬ 
come of this case should serve as a na¬ 
tional precedent — which foe PMSA 
feels, had it been in place, might have 
prevented many earlier losses includ¬ 
ing a Henry Moore, a Barbara Hep- 
worth and a Geoffrey Clarke. 

That said, we should be concerned 
at foe current anomaly where archi¬ 
tectural sculpture of significant artis¬ 
tic or historical value is apparently 
deemed ineligible for listing if it is 
part of a building which is itself in¬ 
eligible. 

A substantial ceramic architectural 
sculpture by John Piper comes to 
mind: pari of the design of the 1960s 
British Gas building in Fulham, this 
was listed only after considerable 
effort by various parties. Work by 
Siegfried Charoux, Gilbert Ledward. 
Gilbert Bayes, and others of this cal¬ 
ibre could also be included, as well as 
important collections of postwar pub¬ 
lic sculpture in locations such as Cov¬ 
entry and some of the New Towns. 

Yours truly, 
JO DARKE, 
Chief Executive, Public Monuments 
and Sculpture Association, 
72 Lissenden Mansions, 
Lissenden Gardens, NWS 1PR- 
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it is best carried out by foe GP who 
understands all foe personal circum¬ 
stances of foe patient and may well 
know the patient’s partner (who is 
often key in the decision on whether to 
undergo treatment). 

Mr Orrs letter reminds us that “im¬ 
potence ... [is] not life-foreatenmg". I 
am not aware that foe vast majority of 
drugs available on the NHS are 
licensed to treat only life-threatening 
conditions; this has never been, and 
nor should it be, foe sole criterion 
whereby a drug is available on the 
NHS. 

We believe that impotence is a con¬ 
dition which foe G P is in the best posi¬ 
tion to treat, including the prescrip¬ 
tion of the appropriate medicine, and 
that its diagnosis is a simple matter. It 
would be perverse indeed if this new 
treatment for foe condition were not to 
be available on the NHS when other 
older treatments are so available. 

Yours faithfully. 
KEN MORAN. 
Chairman and Managing Director. 
Pfizer Ltd, 
63-65 Petty France. SW1H 9EU. 
September 7. 

said that we had no right to be in the 
consecrated gardens. There was no 
call for any police protection, though 
perhaps an experienced sheepdog 
might have come in handy. 

Might I just add that Dr Starkey is 
in error in describing these people as 
anti-monarchists who saw foe late 
Princess as “the republicans’ secret 
weapon". Resentful about the present 
Royal Family they may be, but they 
are as devoutly deferential as any Ja¬ 
cobite. or as those poor dupes who 
once saw Edward VIII as a man of the 
people victimised by the stuffy old Es¬ 
tablishment. Republicans do not attri¬ 
bute superhuman and supernatural 
virtues to Princesses, alive or dead. 

Yours, 
CHRISTOPHER HITCHENS. 
2022 Columbia Road NW, 
Washington DC 20009. 
September 2. 

From Mr Stuart Lipton 

Sir, The decision by foe Deputy Prime 
Minister that freestanding works of 
art commissioned for new buildings 
must remain in place should a 
premises become listed, is a retrogres¬ 
sive step for the world of art and 
architecture. 

As someone who has commissioned 
a number of works, I appreciate the 
difficulties of being a patron — foe 
high cost of acknowledged work, the 
need, and often difficulty, of obtaining 
planning permission, foe tenacity 
required to go through a selection 
process, adapting foe relevant piece of 
building or exterior space and then 
establishing a working relationship 
with the artist 

In the last few years a few patrons 
have emerged to commission good 
works of art and architecture as cohe¬ 
sive pieces of work. Government itself 
is wily interested in the lowest possi¬ 
ble project cost of its buildings. 

This change in policy by the Deputy 
Prime Minister, effectively listing free¬ 
standing art will surely discourage 
those interested in commissioning 
work which they may wish subse¬ 
quently to move. There are strong 
social, cultural and business reasons 
for creating a stimulating environ¬ 
ment for foe general public and per¬ 
sonnel in buildings. Patrons need 
encouragement to experiment. 

Yours faithfully. 
STUART UPTON, 
26-28 Mount Row, W1Y 5DA. 
September 3. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
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e-mail to: letters&the-times.co.uk 

Duty-free sales 
From Mr Tim Hayward 

Sir. You report (August 31) an expect¬ 
ed rise of at least 10 per cent on fares to 
the Continent to be imposed by ferry 
operators. Eurotunnel and several 
airlines, apparently caused by foe end 
of duty-free shopping next summer 
(letters, August 10.15,22). 

This rise will penalise regular 
travellers in favour of foe cut-price, 
day-trip shopper and do nothing to 
help British exports. Cross-Channel 
operators seem bent on using foe end 
of duty free as an excuse to maximise 
profits and to push up fares before the 
price-rise cap in 2001 rather than 
charging sensible fares across the 
board. 

Duty-paid goods purchased by foe 
operators in Europe but outside the 
UK and then sold on board cross- 
Channel ferries, for instance, would 
still offer as good a deal for passen¬ 
gers as foe present duty-free facilities 
and maintain good profit levels for the 
companies. After all. supermarkets in 
France have often undercut or match¬ 
ed the ferries’duty-free prices and still 
made a handsome return. 

If day-trippers were charged sensi¬ 
ble ferry fares rather some of the ridi¬ 
culously dieap promotional ticket 
prices, then foe regular or occasional 
traveller to the Continent would not be 
forced to pay what 3re. mile-for-mile. 
among foe highest ferry fares in foe 
world. In addition, making freight op¬ 
erators bear the brunt of the increases 
can hardly help Britain's exports and 
is likely to be a small but real contri¬ 

butor to inflation. 
The cost of getting across the Chan¬ 

nel is already quite high enough with¬ 
out the operators behaving like pir¬ 
ates and charging their captive cus¬ 
tomers even more. 

Yours faithfully. 
T. A. G. HAYWARD. 
2 Bush Road. Kew, 
Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AN. 
wban ana&aoL com 
September 1. 

. _ From Miss Jane M. Reynolds 

Sir. It has long been known that one 
can bring a greater volume of wines 
and spirits into Britain if one pays the 
mainland Europe “duty" tax than if 
one purchases duty-free on board a 
ferry. There is also a better choice. 

Some years ago my elderly mother 
consumed my last remaining drop of 
calvados (she did not know what it 
was. except it was “very good"). Horri¬ 
fied at the price I was asked to pay to 
replace it at my local off-licence. I 
booked a seat on a “booze cruise" 
charabanc to Boulogne. 

I paid foe same for the door-uxioor 
transport and one bottle of calvados 
as l would have done for a single, sim¬ 
ilar bottle at my local supplier, and I 
had a whole range of calvados to 
choose from. Because 1 had made this 
purchase within mainland Europe. I 
was permitted to bring a second bottle 
into Britain. 

Yours faithfully. 
JANE REYNOLDS. 
Sandal, 6$ Firs Road, 
West Mersea, Colchester COS SNL. 
September I. 

Vicenzans’ fancy 
for feline flavours 
From Mr Charles Quest-Ritson 

Sir. It will come as no surprise to any 
reader who is familiar with Italy that 
a cook from Vicenza should boast of 
his recipe for cat stew Heading article. 
September 3). There is a popular 
rhyme which compares foe character¬ 
istics of the inhabitants of foe four 
principal towns of foe Veneto: 
Venezia no, gran Signore; 
Padova no. buon dottore; 
Veronesi, tutti matti; 
Vicentini, mangiagatti. 
Which loosely translates as: “The 
Venetians are tremendous nobs; Pad¬ 
uans are clever doctors (foe medical 
school at foe university is famous 
throughout Italy); all the Veronese are 
completely mad; foe Vicenzans are 
cat-eaters." 

1 live close to Stonehenge, which is 
much frequented by foreign tourists. 
Some time ago I saw a car with a Vi¬ 
cenza numberplate parked while its 
occupants visited the ancient monu¬ 
ment It had accumulated rather a lot 
of dust during foe 800 miles from Vi¬ 
cenza and. as 1 watched, another party 
of holidaying Italians traced the word 
MANGIAGATTI on its paintwork. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES QUEST-RITSON. 
Highfield House. 
Shrewton, Wiltshire SP3 4BU. 
10 IS 16. MO@compuserve.com 
September 4. 

From Mr Adrian Bailey 

Sir, Your Rome correspondent report¬ 
ed on September 3 that there is a trad¬ 
ition of eating cat in Vicenza and that 
11 goto in lean (cat in a pot) is at its 
best in winter. 

To judge by a recent visit to neigh¬ 
bouring Verona there appears to be no 
dosed season for donkey, foal or 
horse. At a fashionable restaurant, the 
menu included stracotto d’asino 
(braised donkey), cosiata di puledro 
(foal cutlet) and horse meat prepared 
in a number of different ways. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN BAILEY. 
25 Chepstow Place. W2 4TT. 
September 3. 

‘Cyber-sickness’ 
From Mr Edward Ross 

Sir, Your feature, "Trapped in a Web 
of misery" (September 2), on so-called 
“cyber-sickness" illustrates >ome of 
the reasons we sad “surfing anoraks" 
become antisocial. 

The study for American Psycholo¬ 
gist seems to conclude that just be¬ 
cause f sir at a computer fora substan¬ 
tial pan of foe day communicating 
with considerably more people than I 
would otherwise, that! am. somehow, 
less able to communicate. 

fs it any wonder that we regular 
computer users lie “to family or col¬ 
leagues about the amount of time 
spent on the Internet"? We may do 
this to conceal what should not hare to 
be concealed — that we are users of 
new technology — to avoid being la¬ 
belled “geeks" or "nerds” or other 
such nonsense. 

Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD ROSS. 
38 Wykeham Way. 
Burgess Hill. 
Wes: Sussex RH150HF. 
edross@pavilion.co.uk 
September 2. 

Geek-speak lexicon 
From Mr Robert Goddard 

Sir, As a student of the political lexi¬ 
con. 1 must inform you that the phrase 
“pondlife" (letter, August 27) is not 
restricted to “geek-speak". 

It is sometimes prefixed (in collo¬ 
quial parlance) with “parliamentary" 
to create a somewhat derogatory 
phrase to describe the obsequious 
inhabitants of foe backbenches. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT GODDARD. 
1 Priest Thorn, 
Fifehead Neville, 
Sturminster Newton. 
Dorset DT10 2AQ. 

Novel inscription 
From Mr Oliver Chastnev 

Sir. I suspect the unfortunate Mr 
Cushley will think more carefully 
about any future tokens of his affec¬ 
tion to his wife after reading her letter 
(September 3). 

It has never occurred to me to tell 
my wife — although my secret is row 
out — that “Happy Birthday Caroline 
and Best Wishes. Delia Smith 1993" 
was penned on the title page of the ex¬ 
cellent Summer Collection by a com¬ 
plete stranger. 

He and 1 were horrified at the pros¬ 
pect of foe two-hour queue that snak¬ 
ed around the shelves of the local store 
and which, because of the cunning 
layout, only became apparent after 
purchasing the book. 

Following a brief conspiratorial 
conversation, we swapped suitably in¬ 
scribed books — mine to his mother, 
his to my wife — and went our sepa¬ 
rate ways. 

Impulse purchases provoked by 
pen-wielding authors at foe local 
bookstore are perhaps best avoided. 

Yours faithfully. 
OLIVER CHASTNEY, ■■■"- 
53 Keswick Road, 
Cringleford, Norwich NR4 6UQ. 
chastneyo@aoLcom 
September 5. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 7: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh today visited Farn borough 
International Air Show and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueutenanr of Hampshire (Mrs 
Christopher Fagan). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 7.- The Duke of York, 
President, this evening attended a 
Dinner for the Faldo Junior Series 

Birthdays today 
Sir John D.K. Brown, company 
director, 85; Sir Peter Maxwell 
Davies, composer. 64; Miss Anne 
Diamond, broadcaster, 44; Mr 
Michael Frayn, playwright. t& Mr 
Anthony Frodsham. management 
consultant. 7P; Mr Fred Jarvis, 
trade unionist. 74; Sir Denys 
Lasdun. CH. architect. 84; the 
Marquess of Lothian. 76: Mr Geoff 
Miller, cricketer. 46; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Boy Newman, 62. Mr Jack 
Rosenthal, playwright, 67: Sir 
Harry Secombe. comedian, 77; 
Professor E.H. Sondheimer. math¬ 
ematician, 75: Colonel James Stir¬ 
ling of Garden. Lord-Lieutenant of 
Stirling and Falkirk. 68; Lord 
Warner. 58; Mr A.B. Wilson, 
former Chief Commoner. 80. 

Memorial service 
Mr Arthur Rees 
A memorial service for Arthur 
Rees will be held at Si Maty's 
Parish Church. Stafford, on Fri¬ 
day. September IS. 1948, at 2pm. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr RJ.F. Batty 
and Miss N.LeB. Bridgewater 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Barry, of 
Kingston. Surrey, and Nancy, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Adrian Bridgewaier, of Great 
Eversden. Cambridgeshire. 
Mr F.S. Bury 
and MissAK FitzWiUiam-Lay 
The engagement is announced 
between Frank, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Lindsay Bury, of Millichope 
Park. Shropshire, and Antonia, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David FitzWilliam-Lay. of Saver- 
nakc Forest. Wiltshire. 
Mr M.G. Capps 
and Miss H.C. Calvert 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew G rendon. 
younger son of the late Mr 
Michael Capps and of Mrs 
Madeleine Capps, of Ringmorc, 
Devon, and Helen Claire, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Malcolm 
Calvert, of Cobham. Surrey. 
Mr N. GaO 
and Miss S.C. Mason 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Frank Gall, of Aberdeen, and 
Selina, younger daughter of the 
late Sandy Mason and of Mrs 
Maggie Mason,of Crockham Hill. 
KenL 
Mr HJ-GObey 
and Miss !.M. Clegg 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, eldest son of the 
Hon Michael and Mrs Gilbey, of 
Hambleden. Oxfordshire, and 
Islay, daughter of Mr William and 
the Hon Mrs Clegg, of Ipsden. 
Oxfordshire. 
Mr NA Morgan 
and Miss P.C Gunn 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Mr John Morgan, of Northchapd. 
Sussex, and Mrs Rosemary 
Macarthur. of Edinburgh, and 
Petronella. second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Paul Gunn, of 
Chid ding fold, Surrey. 

at the Fbrle Posthouse. ErsVdne, 
and was received by Her Majesty^ 
Lord-Lieutenant of Renfrewshire 
{Mr Cameron Parker). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 7: The Prince Edward. 
President the Commonwealth 
Carnes Federation, this evening 
arrived in Kuala Lumpur, Malay¬ 
sia. and was received by the British 
High Commissioner (His Ex¬ 
cellency. Mr David Moss). 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit Ballaier, 
Aberdeenshire, at 220. to meet 
members or the community. The 
Queen will unveQ plaques, mark¬ 
ing the rebuilding of Ballaier 
Bridge in 1885. at 2.40. 
The Queen will visit Tarland and 
meet members of the community 
at 3.10. Later. The Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Alastrean House, an RAF retire¬ 
ment home supported by the 
Mac Robert Trust, at Tarland at 
32S; wilt visit Douneside House, a 
MacRobert Trust holiday centre 
for service officers, and will watch 
a fly-past by an RAF Tornado 
(MacRobert's Reply] at 3SS. 

Luncheon 
Rotary Cub of London 
Mr John Buchanan. President of 
the Rotary Club of London, was in 
the chair at a luncheon held 
yesterday at the Portman Hotel. 
Sir Kenneth Caiman was the 
speaker. 

Marriages 
Mr RA Fenton-Stone 
and Miss F.V. Davis 
The marriage took place on August 
22. at The Church of St John the 
Baptist. Somers ham. of Robert, 
only son of Mr Michael Stone, of 
Ravcnsden, and Mrs Margaret 
Stone, of Hexham, and Faye. 
daughter or Mr and Mrs Terry 
Davis, of Somers ham. 

A reception was held at the 
Dolphin Hold. Si Ives. Camb¬ 
ridgeshire. and the honeymoon is 
being spent in Australia and Fiji. 

Mr MA Hodkinson 
and Miss V.M. Maim 
The marriage took place in The 
Chapei of Hertford College. Ox¬ 
ford. of Mark, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs John Hodkinson. of Brisbane. 
Queensland, and Victoria, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Mann, of Penzance. Corn¬ 
wall. The Rev Michael Chantry 
otldaled. 

A reception was held at The 
Orangery. Blenheim Palace. 
Mr A. Melting 
and Miss M.R. Brierley 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. July 31. at Bamford Chapel. 
Rochdale, between Mr A1 Melting 
and Miss Margaret Rose Brierley. 
The Rev David Wiseman 
officiated. 

The bride was attended by her 
niece. Miss Katie Dixon. Mr 
Jonathan Brierley was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Manderley, home of the bride¬ 
groom. 

Mr H.D. Page Croft 
and Mrs G.M. Wynn-Jones 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 5. in Hertford¬ 
shire. between Hugo Page Croft 
and Maud Wynn-Jones. of 
Anglesey. 
Mr P.C.N. Stewart 
and Miss A. Bharncha 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. August 28, 1998, in Belfast. 
Northern Ireland, between Peter 
Charles Nicholas Stewart and 
Anita Bharucha. 

The Arts Educational School, 
Tring Park 
The Autumn Term begins today at 
The Arts Educational School. 
Tring Rule. The Musical Theatre 
show Half a Sixpence will be 
performed on November 9-13. The 
school Carol Service is on Decem¬ 
ber 6 and 7 and term finishes after 
die service on December 7. 
Benenden School 
Term starts today at Benenden 
School. Sixth Form Scholarship 
and Entry Examinations for 
September IW will take place on 
November 11 and 12. Open morn¬ 
ings for parents of prospective 
students will be held on September 
19. October 3 and November 21. 
The Fbunders' Lecture: Women on 
the Edge will be given by Mrs 
Ruth Cox on September 13. The 
Jubilee Service of Thanksgiving 
will take place in St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral on Thursday, September 17 at 
230pm (entry by ticket only, apply 
Jubilee Office, Benenden School]. 
This is the Bret event in a year of 
celebration for 75 years of 
Benenden SchooL There will be a 
Seniors' Decade Lunch at 
Benenden School for 1960s Seniors 
on October 2. for 19205/305 Seniors 
on October 17, and for 1970s 
Seniors on November 4. Then? will 
be an Advent Service for Seniors at 
School on November 30. 
Birkdak School, Sheffield 
The school year begins today, with 
810 pupils in the school. Robert 
Court. MA has now taken up bis 
post as Head Master. Andrew Low 
is Head of SchooL Senior School 
Speech Day is on September 28 
when the Guest of Honour will be 
Mr Stephen Bakiock, High Master 
of St Paul's School. London. 
Performances of The Taming of 
the Shrew will be given in the 
Hceley Hall on December 9. 10 
and 11. and the Senior School Carol 
Service is in Ecdesall Parish 
Church on December 15. when the 
Preacher will be Rev Mike Breen, 
Team Rector of St Thomas. 
Crookes. Open Days are on 
November 7 (Senior School), and 
October 17 (Preparatory School). 
Blundell's School 
The Autumn Term opens at 
Blundell's on September 9. There 
will be 470 pupils in the SchooL 
Thornton House reopens as a day 
giris' bouse with Mrs S J. Rumble 
as Housemistress. Mr P.H. Gor¬ 
don becomes the Housemaster of 
Westlake. Considerable progress 
has been made on the 
Library/Resources Centre and the 
appeal has now raised £560.000. 
The Heads of School are Fiona 
Kingdon (NCI and Gavin Bishop 
(FHI whilst Gavin Larsen (FH) is 
Caption of Rugby. The School 
Play. Brecht's Caucasian Chalk 
Circle is on November 18-20 and 
the end of term concert will be 
performed on December II. Term 
concludes on December 18 with the 
Carol Service after which the Choir 
will go on Tour in France. There 
will be an Open Morning on 
September 19 and further details 
are available from the Registrars 
(01884 252543). 
Charterhouse 
The Oration Quarter begins today. 
Mr Nicholas Durkin takes up his 
appointment as Clerk to the 
Governing Body and Bursar. The 
Rev John Page (Chaplain) and Mr 
James Spencer (History) join 
Brooke Hall. Tim Burte-Murphy 
is Head of School and Angdine 
Abbott Head Girl. Pedro Leal is 
Captain of Football and Sophie 
Burton Captain of Lacrosse. There 
will be an Open Afternoon for 1999 
entry girls on Saturday, Septem¬ 
ber 26 at 2.15pm. A Gaudy will Ik 
held at the School on Saturday, 
October 17 for those who left 
between 1963 and 1969. The Sir 
Robert Biriey Memorial Lecture 
will be given by Mr John Keegan. 
OBE. on Wednesday. November 
18. Mr James Noble will preach at 
the Remembrance Sunday Service 
on November 8. The Founders 
Day Service and Dinner will be 
held at the London Charterhouse 
on Wednesday. December 9. Exeat 
is from Friday. October 23 to 
Sunday. November 1. The Quarter 
ends on Saturday, December 12 

School announcements 
Anniversaries 

today 

Downe House. Berkshire 
The Michaelmas Term starts to¬ 
day and will end after the final 
Carol Service at St Nicholas's 
Church, Newbury on Saturday, 
December it. Head Senior is 
Maria von Weissenberg and Dep¬ 
uty Head Senior is Lucia 
Labouchere. Girls taking up aca¬ 
demic scholarships are Joanna 
Knights (St Hilary's, Godabning). 
Alicia Meinertzhagen (Lady 
Eden’s, London), Isabel Crank 
(Gterxkwer Preparatory SchooL 
London). EmDy Colville (Norland 
Place. London), Claire Hopwood 
(Downe House). Girls taking up 
Music Exhibitions are Taleri 
Bankes (Arden House. Ghqyd), 
Hannah fttfhergiH (The Manor. 
Abingdon). Clare Robson (Francis 
Holland. London). Jaya Madvhani 
(St Christophers, London) and 
Rebecca HarveU (St Marys, 
Shaftesbury). Girts will be moving 
into the New Boarding House of 
Artcnai Gate South. Assessment 
days for 11+. 12+. 13+ wiD be beid on 
October 2-2 and 8-9. The Sixth 
Form Entrance Examination will 
take place on Monday, November 
9. 

EdgehiO College. Devon 
Term begins today. The Head 
Pupil is Rose Hungate, with Vic¬ 
toria Hoyle and Jayne Symons 3S 
her deputies. Prize Day wil be held 
on Saturday, September 26. who) 
the guest speaker wQI be Brian 
Frederick. Secretary to the Trust¬ 
ees of The Schools Curriculum 
Award. On Saturday, October 17 
there will be an Open Morning for 
prospective pupils and their par¬ 
ents: the Annual Dinner for former 
EdgehDlfons will be held in the 
evening. Edgehill's production of 
The Tempest is on Tuesday. 
November 24. The Prep School’s 
Card Service will be held on 
Friday. December It and the 
Senior Carol Service on Tuesday, 
December 15. Terra ends on 
Wednesday, December 16. 

The GodotphZa School 
The Autumn Term begins on 
Wednesday, September 9, 1998. 
Francesca Boys is Head Girl and 
Catherine Trembath is her deputy. 
We welcome all past pupils to 
Comment at the School on Sat¬ 
urday. September 19 and to the 
Commetn Service in Westminster 
Abbey at 430pra on Saturday, 
November 7 in the Henry V]] 
ChapeL Term ends after the Carol 
Service to be held in Salisbury 
Cathedral at II-00pm on Wednes¬ 
day. December 16. 

The John Lyon SchooL Harrow 
The Autumn Term starts today 
and ends on Friday, December 18. 
The Charity Concert is on Sat¬ 
urday, October 7 and Carol Con¬ 
cert on Thursday. December 17. 
The School Play an December 3-5 
will be Our Coiuihys Good by 
Tvmbertake Werten baker. Open 
Morning is on Saturday, October 
10.930am — noon. 

King’s College School. 
Wimbledon 
Term begins on Wednesday. 
September 9 at King's College 
School. Mr John Evans takes up 
the post of Headmaster of the 
Junior School following the retire¬ 
ment. after 22 years in the post, of 
Mr Colin Holkway. Mr Mark 
James joins him as Deputy Head¬ 
master. Mr Kevin Hawney has 
been appointed Senior Master 
(Pastoral) and Dr Christopher Ray 
Senior Master (Academic). Messrs 
Ralph Cake. Robert Guiltier. Paul 
Keyteand Miss McKissack under¬ 
take the new roles of Under- 
masters. Mr Alan Thomas has 
been appointed Housemaster or 
Kingsley, Miss Rosamund Davis 
has been appointed Housemaster 
of Layton and Mr Michael Cham¬ 
bers has been appointed House¬ 
master of Major. Mr Mark Allen 
becomes Director of College Court 
The Rev Sarah Robbins-Cole joins 
the School as Chaplain. The Cap¬ 
tain of School is Nicholas Bianco 
and the Vice-Captain is Oliver 
Rawlins. The Captain of Rugby is 
Mark Hopkins. The Chamber 
Choir win sing Evensong at Win¬ 
chester Cathedral on September 24 
and the Gaudy for Old Boys who 

left between 1975 and 1979 is on 
September 26. The school musical 
The Boys from Syracuse will be 
performed on November 24-27. 
The Christmas choral concerts will 
be at St Martin-irHhe-Keids on 
December 5 and terra will end with 
the Carol Service at Guildford 
Cathedral on December 18. 

King* SchooL Rochester 
Michaelmas Term at King's 
School Rochester, begins today. 
N. Veto mart will be Head of 
SchooL B.G Bourne. CAA. Janz 
and E.C. Smith will be Vice Heads 
of School. Mr Ian Rouse joins us as 
Deputy Head of the Preparatory 
School Mrs Caroline Lawson will 
be Head of Classics. Mr Michael 
Parkinson jams us as Teacher of 
History. Mile Beatrice Cloarec will 
be Teacher of Modem Languages. 
Miss Nicola Rigby win be Teacher 
erf Girls’ Games and Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Malsher and Mrs Hilary 
Pemberton will be Class Teachers 
at the Pre-Preparatory SchooL 
Coromemoration Day is on Sat¬ 
urday, 12 September . and the 
service in die Cathedral is at 
ll-OOaro. 

Kingston Grammar School 
Term begins today with die new 
School Captain. Jonathan Alexan¬ 
der. and Vice Captains Lindy 
Greaves and Jamie Bonamtey. 
Miss Deborah V/flfiams takes over 
as Head of Sixth Fbrm and six new 
members of staff join the school 
this term, including Mr Carl 
Jackson who will be the new 
Director of Music. The new 
Information and Communication 
Technology Centre was completed 
during the summer holiday and 
will be opened at 8J00pm on 
Tuesday. September 15 by the 
Mayor of Kingston upon Thames. 
An Open Evening for prospective 
pupQs ami parents will be held on 
Wednesday, October 14 from 
630pm. There wiD be a special A- 
Level Forum for prospective Sixth 
Form students at 730pm on 
Wednesday. October 21. The Old 
Kingstanian Annual Dinner will 
take place on Friday. November 6 
in the school, and Prizegiving is on 
Friday. November 20 al 8.0Opjn in 
the Parish Church or AD Saints, 
when the principal guest will be 
the Hon Michael Beloff. QC. A 
production of Our Country’s Good 
by Timberlake Wertenbaker will 
take place mi December 10. II and 
12 and die Festival of Lessons and 
Carols will be held in St James’s 
Church. New Malden at 8.00pm 
on Thursday, December 17. Term 
ends on Friday, December 18. 

The Lady Eleanor Holies School 
Hampton. Middlesex 
Full term began on Thursday. 
September 3 with 910 girls in die 
school. The Head Girl is Charlotte 
Woolley and her Deputies are 
Karen Mann and Gemma Palmer. 
Mis Jennifer Cowper has taken up 
her post as Head of the Junior 
Department at Burlington House. 
The Half Tfcrm holiday is from 
Monday. October J9 until Friday. 
October 30. The Sixth. Form En¬ 
trance Examination will be held 
this year on Saturday. November 
14. The Junior Carol Service wiD 
take place an December! I and the 
Senior Carol Service on December 
14 Term ends on Wednesday, 
December 16. 

Latymer Upper School W6 
The Autumn Term begins today at 
Latymer Upper School, and ends 
an December 16. Prize Giving is on 
October 23 when the Main Guest 
will be Sir Peter Hall, and 
Founders Day wfll be November 
20. Akx Kiehl is School Captain, 
with Rhiannon Phillips and Jade 
Roberts as Vice Captains. Joel 
Livings is Captain of Rugby, Mark 
Hughes Captain or Boats and 
Martin Coward Captain of Soccer. 
The Autumn Concert is on Novem¬ 
ber 26. the GQd Production wQI be 
on December 10. 11 and 12, the 
Carol Concert is on December 15 
and the Old Latymerians Dinner 
on November 27 when Sir John 
Killkk mil be the Main Guest 
Details on Admissions procedures 
and Open Days are available Grom 
the Registrar, on 01SI 741 1851. 

Moira House. Eastbourne 
Christinas Term begins today and 
ends mi Tuesday. December IS. 
Mr David Ingham joins us on 
October 1 as Bursar in succession 
to Mr Adrian Undenvwx! who has 
been appointed National Director 
of The Boarding Schools Associ¬ 
ation from January L 1999. Miss 
Marline Hanereky is our new 
Reception Class teacher and Mrs 
Stephanie Huxley joins us es a 
member of the Drama Depart¬ 
ment. Mis Zoe Martin has been 
appointed as Personal Assistant to 
Mis Ann Harris, the Principal. 
Katherine Meflor and Leonie Wat¬ 
son continue as School Knights 
and Andrea Bailey. Aneesba 
Bhunjun. Nicola Dyer. Kate 
Enefer. Beth Gibson. Jennifer 
Rowe, Claire Smalley, Amber 
Wa trier and Vanja WMis continue 
as Standard Bearers. Open House 
is being held on Saturday. October 
17. The Senior Drama Production 
of Twelfth Night wiD be staged oo 
the evenings of December 3,4 and 
5. The term concludes with the 
Christmas Bazaar on Saturday. 
December 12, the Annual Service 
of Nine Lessons and Carols on 
Sunday 13 at All Saints Church 
and a Farewell Lunch and Dinner 
for Adrian Underwood as he 
leaves after over 23 years. 

Monition Combe School 
The Michaelmas Term at 
Monkum Combe School begins 
today. The Senior Prefect will be 
Jonathan Quayle. Prizegiving is on 
October 24; the (Hires will be 
presented by Major-Genera] Sir 
Philip Ward. KCVO. CBE. He wffl 
also open the Knight Sports 
Centre. The Knight Lecture on 
November 19 wiD be given by Lord 
Alexander of Weedon, QC. The 
Advent Carol Service in Bath 
Abbey is on December 16. 

Norttabooroe Park Preparatory 
School Kent 
The Autumn Term began on 
Monday. September 7. Naomi 
Burrell is Head of SchooL Mr 
Martin O'Grady takes over as 
Head of Boarding. Mrs Julie Lowe 
as pre-prep coordinator. We also 
welcome Mr Karl Who trick (Direc¬ 
tor of Sport and our new Leader¬ 
ship and Personal Development 
programme). Mrs Jean Liston 
(Director of Languages), and Mrs 
Joyce Turner. The era! of leira 
carol service will take place at St 
George’s Church, Deal at I lam on 
December 12. 

Northamptonshire Grammar 
School 
The Christmas Term began at 
Tuesday. September 2 with George 
Osborne as Head Boy and Andrew 
Stanton as Deputy Head Boy. This 
year’s Jackson Scholar is Tyler 
Jensen bom Utah. Speech Day 
will take place on Saturday, 
September 19 when Professor Bob 
Taylor, vice-chancellor of the 
University of Buckingham mil 
present the prizes. Chi October i. 
Baroness Thatcher. LG. OM. FRS. 
will open the Suntey Science and 
Technology Centre: The Open 
Morning for all prospective par- 
ents is November 7. The Senior 
School Entrance Examination will 
take place on Saturday. November 
21. The term will end with a carol 
service at St Matthew's Church an 
Friday. December 11. Past pupils 
and parents wishing to attend 
should telephone: OI6O4-88O306 or 
email: 

Office9ngs.norihants^cb.uk 

The Portsmouth Grammar 
School 
Term begins today at The Ports¬ 
mouth Grammar School Mr Paul 
Smith, formerly Head of Science at 
Haileybury College, becomes Sec¬ 
ond Master. Mrs J.V. CressweU- 
Hogg. Mrs C. Giles, Mr R- 
Thornton and Mrs W.M. Taylor 
become Senior Teachers. The 
school's partnership initiative The 
Dickens of a City will be Launched 
on Monday. September 14 in the 
Dickens Birthplace Museum by 
the lord Mayor, the IBM IT Suite 
will be opened by the Right Hon 
Chris Smith. MP, on Monday, 
September 21. Prizegiving will be 

bdd in the Cathedral on Monday. 
September 28 at730pm: the Guest 
of Honour is the Second Sea Loro. 
Admiral Sir John Brigstocke. On 
Armistice Day, November U. the 
school choir with strings ban the 
Bournemouth Sinfonieda will per- 
farat Faurts Requiem in the Cathe¬ 
dral Amy Dymodk is Senior 
Prefect Gregory Sanderson and 
Joseph MardeU are Deputies. 
Term ends with the Cathedral 
Carol Service cm Friday. Decem¬ 
ber IS. 

Reed's School 
Autumn Term begins today. 
Akshay Dosaj will be Captain of 
School and James Smith Vice 
Captain of School. Open Mornings 
will be beid on October 3 and 
November 14 and the Annual 
Foundation Appeal will be 
launched at Grocers’ Hall oo 
Wednesday, October 14 under the 
presidency of Sir John Riddell, BL 
Term ends on Sunday. December 
13 after the School Carol Servke m 
Guildford Cathedral. 

The Royal Hospital School 
- Autumn term begins today- The 

Heads of School are Neil Whitaker 
and Joanna Qtatterton- The Sec¬ 
ond Sea Lord. Admiral Sir John 
Brigstocfce. wiU pay an official visit 
to the School on Tuesday. Septem¬ 
ber 29. The new artificial hockey 
pitch wfll be opened by the School 
Visitor, The Duke of York, cm 
Friday, October 16. The Corps of 
Drums wifi perform In the Painted 
Hall at Greenwich on October 21 
and the choir will sing in the 
Annual Seafarers’ Service at St 
Rial's on October 14. Both Choir 
and Band will perform at the 
Annual Christmas Concert for the 
Missions to Seamen at Merchant 
Taylor's Hall on December 10. 

School of S Mary and S Anne 
Abbots Bromley 
Michaelmas Term began yes¬ 
terday for boarders under the 
headship of Mrs Mary Steel BA 
Ml MgL Installation Service for 
Mrs Steel as new Head: School 
Chapel lU5am Sunday. Septem¬ 
ber 20. Guild Meeting/Luncbeon 
September 12; Calrossy School 
NSW hockey tour September 30 — 
October 1125th Anniversary Con¬ 
cert of Woodard Midland Division 
730pm October 16 Lichfield Cathe¬ 
dral; School Bazaar November 28: 
December 6 330pm Carols in the 
Round. Term ends following Carol 
Service Saturday. December 12. 

St Dunstan*s College 
The Michaelmas Term starts to¬ 
day ai St Dunstan* College. The 
Head of School is Richard Mitcfadl 
and the Captain of Rugby 
Laurence Reeve. Prize-giving will 
be bdd on September 22 and the 
guest of honour is Lord Archer of 
Weston-su per-M are. The Senior 
School play Twelfth Night will be 
performed from November 25 to 
27, and the Michaelmas Concert 
on November 10. Old Dunsumian 
Luncheons wfll beheld this term in 
Kent and Wessex. 

Wycombe Abbey School - 

The Autumn Term at Wycombe 
Abbey School begins on Wednes¬ 
day. September 9. Mrs Pauline 
Davies assumes the post of Head 
Mistress. The Confirmation Ser¬ 
vice will be taken by the Bishop of 
Buckingham on Sunday. Novem¬ 
ber 15 at 3.00pm in All Stunts' 
Parish Church- The Seniors'Carol 
Service will be at 5.45pm on 
Sunday. December 13: tea for 
Seniors wQI be served at 430pm in 
Big School The Seniors' Associ¬ 
ation Annual General meeting will 
be held at 3.00pm on Saturday. 
September 19 at Wycombe Abbey. 
Applications from external can¬ 
didates for places in the Sixth 
Fbrm in September 1999 should be 
made now to the Academic Reg¬ 
istrar, Wycombe Abbey School, 
High Wycombe HPH 1PE. 
Applications for Junior School 
Scholarships in 1999 should be 
made lo the Academic Registrar by 
December 4.1998. 
Wycombe Abbey School (Charity 
No. 310638) promotes the edu¬ 
cation of girls. 

BIRTHS: Kin*«chard I. reigned 
1189-99, Oxford, 1157; Ludovico 
Ariosto, poet. Reggio Emilia, Italy. 
(474; August Wilhelm von 
SchfegeL poet Hanover. 1767; 
John Leyden, physician and poet 
Denholm. Borders; 1775: Laon 
Faucher. statesman. Limoges, 
1SQ3: Frederic MIstraL poet Nobel 
laureate 1904. MaiDane, near Avi¬ 
gnon. France, 1830; Antonin Dvo¬ 
rak composer. ' Ndahozeves. 
Czechoslovakia. 1841; W.W. Ja¬ 
cobs, short storywriter, Wapping, 
1863: Alfred Jany, writer. Laval 
France, 1873; Siegfried Sassoon. 
poet arid novelist, Brenchtey. Kent. 
1886; Hendrik Verwoerd, President 
of South Africa 1958-66, Amster¬ 
dam. 1901: Peter Sellers, actor, 
Southsea. 1925. 
DEATHS: Francis Quarles, poet. 
London, 1644; Francisco Gomez de 
Querado y Villegas, poet. Suenos, 
Spain, 1645; Arm Lea. founder of 
the American sect of Shakers. 
Watervfiet, New. York, 1784; 
George Bradshaw, originator of 
railway guides. Christiana, Nor¬ 
way. 1853; Hermann von Helm¬ 
holtz. inventor of the ophthalmo¬ 
scope. Chariortenburg, Germany. 
1894; Faisal 1, King of Iraq 1921-33. 
Berne. 1933; Richard Strauss, com¬ 
poser. Garmisch-Paitenkircben, 
Germany. 194% Audit Derain, 
painter. Gartftes. France. 1954; 
Keith Moon, rock drummer, 
London, 1978. 
ktimrwssbxxg was founded. 1886. 
The first V-2 missiles landed in 
Britain. 1944 
Richard Nixon, former American 
President, was pardoned by Presi¬ 
dent Ford for me alleged offences 
in the Watergate affair. 1974. 

Appointments 
Lord Vestey has been appointed 
Master of the Horse from January 
1,1999. upon the retirement of Lord 
Somerleyton 

Mr John Macgregor has been 
appointed Ambassador to ft) (and 
from October in succession to Mr 
Christopher Hum who will be 
moving to a new diplomatic 
appointment. . 

Mr Francis Cornish has been 
appointed Ambassador to Israel 
from October in succession to Mr 
David Manning who will be 
moving to a new diplomatic 
appointment 

Caroline Vaughan is to be a 
Commissiooer of the Royal Com¬ 
mission for the Exhibition of 1851 
and a member of the Board of 
Management. 

Appointments 
indie RAF 
GROUP CAPTAIN; P.P.V. Gaskin - 
MOD. 1-9.98; P.M. Miles - MOD. 
I.9.9S; A. Deprikh - MOD Abbey- 
ood. 4.9.98; TJ. Beney - HQ STC. 
4.9.98. 
WING COMMANDER: R. Ashen- 
urst-MOD LDN. 1.9.98;!. Patllster 
-RAPCCranwdt 1.9.98; X£.Abra- 
HQ LC Brampton, 1.9.98; SJ. 
Taylor - Shape tot Start. 2.9.98; 
DJE. Eighteen - HQ LC Brampton. 
7.9.98: D.R. smith - MOD IDN, 
7.9.98; OS. Evans - HQ LC Bramp¬ 
ton, 7.9.98. 
Retirements 
GROUP CAPTAIN: D.D. AlUUt, 
31.8.98. 

Church news 
The Rev Suae Ellis. NSM Curate, 
South Elmhara and UketshaD (St 
Edmundsbury & Ipswich): has 
been appointed Curate, Woriing- 
ham w Bamby and North Cove, 
and Beodes (same diocese). 
The Rev Dr Malcolm Guite. Team 
Vicar. Huntingdon (Ely): to be 
Chaplain. Anglia Polytechnic 
(same diocese). 
The Rev David Kent. NSM Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Huddersfield St Peter 
and All Stunts (Wakefield): to be 
NSM Assistant Curate. Newsome 
and Armitage Bridge (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Caroline King, NSM. 
Wheatley (Oxford): to be Assistant 
Curate, same benefice (same 
diocese). 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 

FAX: 0171 481 
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BIRTHS 

BUCXBNHABI - See Fraser. 

CONGREVE - On September 
3rd lo Amanda inec 
Lawson) and Ralph, a 
beautiful daughter, Honor 
Frances Caroline, a cuter 
for Fleur. 

CUTBQJL - On Sunday Bth 
September 1998 to Susan 
(nOe von WykJ and 
Charles, a son Oliver 
Richard. 

FLEMMG - On 4th 
September 1SS8 at the 
Royal Free Hampstead to 
Mlreille U>4e Douarin) and 
Peter, twin sons. Piers and 
Yana, brothers to our 
da aghler So) toe. 

FRASER - On August 14th to 
Joanna and Simon, a son, 
Robert Campbell 
Buckenbom. a brother for 
Charlie aad Ben. 

GLEMCnoss - On September 
3rd at The Portland 
Hospital lo Axoy and NieJ, 
a daughter. 

OOUU1E - On September 3rd 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Da wo and Jack, a son. 
Thomas Joseph, a brother 
to Philippa. Man and ZoB. 

HORN OR On September 
1st. to Rebecca tmffe 
Kinncnrl and Charles, a 
fine son. Bassett Henry 
Kinnear. ' 

HUTCHINSON - On 
September 2nd lo Fiona 
(n to Trounso ft) and Mark, 
a daughter. Rowans 
Philippa Louise, a sister 
for Isabelle and Tessa. 

LANKESTER - On August 
30th at The Portland 
Hospital to Jo and Brett, a 
son, Robert William 
White. 

LYLES - On Friday. 
September 4th. 1998. to 
Kelly (trie Tompkins) and 
Christopher, a son. John 
Henry (Jack), a brother for 
James- 

BIRTHS 

MARCUS-On 4th 
September 1998 to Mary 
(n6e Leslie) and Robert, a 
daughter Rosie 

McAUWE-On 
6th at the John 
Hospital. Oxford, to James 
and Heather, a daughter, 
Melissa Abigail Nicola. 

PORTMAN - On September 
1st at The Portland 
Hospital to Lacy, and 
Piers, a beautiful 
daughter. Willow Isabella. 

STAMATKKHHERAKUS - On 
September 9th at The 
Portland Hospital to Niki 
Santlktsl and Apostolls. a 
son. Constantine. 

SlbfcLE - On September 2nd 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Hilary (nte Strong) and 
Tim, a son, Cameron. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

WALTOMMOfffUS - On 
September 8th 1948 In 
London Kenneth to 
Cynthia. They abra 
for SO wonderful years 
together. 

DEATHS 

BARNWELL - Charles John 
Patrick, aged 84. 
peacefully at home In 
Ftvohaad on September 
4 th, 1998. Husband of the 
bite Betty and father of 
Patrick and the late Robin. 
Private cremation. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
St Andrew*, Curry Rlvel 
oo Friday, September 11th 
at 3 pm. Donations, In lien 
of flowers, to the Royal 
British Legion. Carry 
RrvaL C7o Foraey and Sen, 
Pound Pool. Somencn, 
TAU 6LZ. 

DEATHS 

BREWER - Rear Admiral 
GMK CB. died suddenly at 
his borne in Emsworth on 
Saturday September 5th. 
Dearly beloved husband of 
Mary. A funeral service 
will beheld at loan In St 
Annh Chnrch. HM Naval 
Base, Portsmouth oa 
Monday September 14th 
followed by private 
interment. 

BftVSQN- JahnBlrreU. 
suddenly at home on 
September 3rd aged 60 
yaara General Manager of 
Tba Metro Centre. 
Gateshead. Beloved 
husband of Rowmia, and 
much loved father of 
Andrew. Lindsay and AIL 
He will be greatly missed. 
Funeral service to be held 
at St Bartholomew* 
Church. Kirkwholpingtan 
on Thursday September 
10th at 11am. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations, If desired, lo 
North of England Cancer 
TTomil fh raamalgB Ifl 
Savflle Row. rfewcastle- 

-Tyue NE1SJE.AU 

01434 000119. 

widow of Alastalr 
peaceftrUy on 3rd 
September In Cam barley 
(formerly Ord House). 
Burial at Beaulieu 
Cemetery Hampshire at 

CAWSTON - Ted. Died 
peacefully on 
5th, aged 87. Beloved 
husband of the late Ntrtta. 
much loved father of 
Virginia and Brno and 
grandfather of 
Christopher, Michael. 
Davkl and Louise. A 
former headmaster of 
Orwell Park School. 
Suffolk. Funeral at Vlntera 
Park Crematorium, 
Bears! ed Road, Maidstone. 
Kent on Friday 11th 
September At 10.00am. 
Flowers la Doves Funerals, 
1 Knigbtridar Street. 
Maidstone. TeL DIGS 
688662. 

COOPER - Mary, aged 80, 
beloved wife ol John sod 

It Sept 
Greenwich and Bcadey 
Cottage Hospice. Fturaral 
Service atEmuun 
Crematorium. Crown 
Woods Way. SE9, on 
Monday 14th September 
at 1100am. Family (lowers 
only. Donations if desired 
to above named hospice 
via Fnmcts Chappeu and 
Sous. S Thomas Street. 
Woolwich. SE18 6HL. 

DAVES-Paul Frederick, 
beloved husband of Jana, 
passed away suddenly on 
2nd September 1998. 
Ftmenu Service on Friday 
Llth September 1996. at gt. 
PotcrV and The English 

ASHER - On 1st September 

husband Henry beloved boon 
and tether. Funeral 
Service at SL Anush 
Church, Totting! on. Bury. 
Lancs, today Tuesday 8th 
September at 12JOO noon. 
All enquiries to 
Unswarart Funeral 
Service. Cooper Street, 
Bury, BL9 OLJ. TeL 0161 
764 8622. 

HKKMAN - PbyfUs an 

Much loved by ber family 
l Private and friends.] 

funeral, family flowers 
enhr. donations if desired 
to Help the Aged- 

GoruaL Dudley. West 
Badlands at L4Spm. 
fallowed by interment at 
Gonial Wood Cemetery. 
No Bowen by xeqtuut, 

i If desired to 

c/o JR Jot 
Director*. Lake Street, 
Lower Gonial, Dudley. 

IXCK - John. On September 
3rd aged 67. peacefully 
after a short time In 
hospital. Much loved 
husband of the late Judy, 
Esther of John. Simon. 
Abac and Michael, brother 
of Donald and grandfather 
of Hugh. Joseph. 
Christopher. Jody and 
James. Funeral st Holy 
Trinity Roman Catholic 
Church, Boundary Road, 
Newark oa Thursday 
September 10th at 
10.00am. No Bowen 
phase, donations tq The 
British Reart Foundation. 

DUTWEVWCZ- -RyesanJ 
KaroL died on Friday 
September 4th after a long 
illness bravely borne. 

MGNETT - MlchaeL On 
September 4th at Leicester 
General Hospital after a 

years. Devoted husband of 
Mella and wonderfully 
generous father lo Report. 
Charlotte and Edward. 
WIU be so missed by his 
many friends and testily. 
Service of Thanksgiving to 
beheld at All Saints 
Church. GUpston. oo 
Friday 11th September i 
3.00 pm. Family flowers . Family flowers 

t. Donations 11 wished 
to The Hunt Servants 
Benevolent Fond or All 
Saints Church. CUpston. 
zjo J. Stamp & Sons. 
Funeral Directors, The 
Chestnuts. IS Kettering 
Road. Market Hazharuagh. 
Late. LEU BAN. Teh 
01658462524. 

HOWE-On September 4th, 
1998, at West Cornwall 
Hospital. Pmaapca. 
Thomas Wilson Turnbull. 
MRCVS. aged 78 years. 
Much loved and sadly 
misaed by hit family and 
friends. Funeral service at 
Penmount Crematorium. 
Truro on Friday, 
September Lltn. at ZJtttom. 
Flowers to Alfred Suite & 
Son. 31 Clarence Street 
Penzance. (01736) 3825S3. 

KEMtMU. ~ On 4th 
September, 1998. at home. 
Professor Charles Kern ball 
CBE. FJLS^ much loved 
and loving husband of 
Kay. demoted tether of 
Mary, Alan, and Heather, 
and a proud grand father. 
Funeral at Mortonhall 
Crematorium, 
on Friday 11th 
at 11 am. Family 
on^ptese. donations if 

to St Gcdambah 
Hospice, BoswaU Road. 
Edinburgh. 

KmSKY-Alfy,on2nd 
September 1998, in 
Switzerland in hfs SBtfa 
year. Beloved husband fo 
4fi years of Monique; 
father of Cyril and Marie 
Pauline; tether^ln-law of 
Natasha and Donald 

.and eight 
lovely grandchildren. 
Funeral private; Requiem 

i In London to be 
later. 

KOOLMAN-Alexander, RP, 
RBA. of Elmwood Road, 
Otiswiek, died peacefully 
mi September 4th at The 
Bethmiy. Funeral service 
at Tonbridge Walla 
Crematorium, on Monday 
14U» September at 3U0pm. 
Family Uowera. Donations 
welcomed by Hoepte-ln^ 
the-Weald. <#» Kemnaten 
2-4 Albion Road. 
Tunbridge Welle. Kent. 

Dearly beloved wile of 
Waldo Maguira OBE. E 
mother ofMlchadL Kevin. 
Broaden, and Terry. 

Will be 
her sister 
itara-in- 

, family 
Funeral 

Service at Ruisllp 
Methodist Church. Sharps 
Lane, Rnislip.on Monday 
14tb September at LSOpm 
followed by burial at 
Nmthwood Cemetery. 

Uowera only , Shut donations, if 
to Cancer Research 

Campaign t/oE-Spark 

LfcLUrfFS “ ' LUtLIorptofterRaad, 
North wood. Middlesex, 
HABIBS. TeL 01823 

a5K5?yBry*.li Anhlfiy' ^ 

husband 92. Devoted 
Cherry and beloved 

father and grandfather, 
died suddenly but 
peacefully with his family 
on September 4th. Private 
emanation followed by a 
Thanksgiving Service a £ 
Prmhnte Church, Bath 
Road. Marlborough. 
Wiltshire at 3.00pm on 
Monday Sep'.nbvr 14th 
to which all ore welcome. 
Family flowen only. All 
enquiries to Thomas Free 

I Son. 01872 512U0. 

127. MAMIBY-Tracey, aged! 
fotiowing sudden death: 
funeral at Palgrave Parish 
Church. Suffolk, Friday 
11th September at 3.00pm. 
Friends welcome. 

MELVK - Verna Winifred 
Sylvia, oflet 
peacefully* 
Sth 1998. toed 8d< 

tCharles 

SfUn*, 
gedaSyenrs, 

widow of Charles Melvin 
end loving mother of John 
and Sylvia (deceased), end 
grandmother of Lucy and 
Charles. Funeral service st 
St John's parish Church. 
Buribrd. Oxfordshire at 
liMpm on Wednesday 

MOLD - Barbara Elizabeth 
Hooor Leslie fan her 91st 
year, very peacefully at 
Baraham Manor Nun ■ Nursing 
Home on 6th September 
998. Wife of the late 

Brigadier Gilbert (Dick) 
LeaLJeMold. and only child 
of the late Sir Hugh and 
Lady Croetliwaito of Indio. 

Chichester Crematorium 
on Monday 21st September 
at 200 pm. No flowers by 
request but donations If 
desired to your chosen 
charity. Any enquiries to 
Rayuolds Funeral Service. 
TeL 01243 884745. 

NAYLOR - James (Jim), on 
Monday September 7th. 
quietly at heme In 
Suanlnadale. He will be 
sadly nnssad by his family 
•ftd all his friends at home 
and abroad. Par funeral 
arrangements please 
contact P. Hareiaon and 
Son F/D (01784 432163). 

widow ofC. Stuart Nona 
and much loved mathm* of 
Tony. John and Ginnle. 
grandmother of Fiona. 
Amanda, David. Julian. 
MkJiaeL Steoey and Jaaoo. 
great-graudmathes- of 
Kosie and Bonnie - on 
September 2nd 
at Warminster. 
Service at Haycombe 
Cemetery. Whiteway. 

10th at 10.00am. No 
Qowera please, but If 
wished donations to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fuad In memory of John. 
Memorial Service to be 
held later. 

ROCX - Barbara, beloved 
wife, mother, friend and 
colleague, died an 3rd 
September at the Royal 
Free Hospital. Her funeral 
will be held at 3J0 on 10th 
September at Urn Golden 

Lane, London. NWIL. 

SCMUM - Ralph, passed 
away peacefully cm 4th 
September. Funeral 
2.00pm. tta 14th 
September. Christ Church, 
Totiand Bay. No flowers, 
but donations to Twr 
Fuad please. 

SEKM1 - Dennis, died 
peacefully on September 
Mb, aged 88. Wifi be sadly 
missed bv family and 
friends. Cremation at 
Downs Crematorium. 
Brighton. September 10th. 
3.00pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations 1/desired, 
to Cottage Homes. 
Marshall Estate, Hamnwr 
Lane. London NW7. 

Jsoiit I> 

V 

STUART -Alexander George 
(Alan), on September 6th. 
in hk 93rd year, peacefully 
at borne. Loving, and much 
loved by, his family and 
friends. Funeral Eacharist 
at Norwich Cathedral on 

private 
ilowani i only please. 
Donations to The Norfolk 
and Norwich Association 
for the Blind, and The 
Norfolk Deaf Association, 
e/o Peter Taylor Ltd, 85 
Unthank Rood, Norwich, 
NR2 2PE. 

TURNBULL- George Grant 
T.D, C. St-T. a month 
befiare bis 8WA birthday 
after a short illness at . 
Gran town-on-Spey. 
Beloved bnsband of Inge 
and a dearly loved tether 
of Antonia. Funeral service 
on September 10th at L30 
pm from Invention 
Church Gran town-on- 
Spey. Family Uowera only 
pleaw. Donations If 
desired to Cross Roads c/o 
Bank of Scotland 
Avfamore. 

Ytl 
WUliam suddenly on 
August 29tfa egad SO m 
Loving husband of Jtaan 
and father of Antony and 
Christepherand 
grandfather of Julian and 
DanieL Will be sadly 
missed. Funeral servica on 
Saturday September 12th 

Crematorium 11.00am. 

WRSON - Cokmel Alastair 
Robert, died peacefully m 
September In 1998. 
Funeral to be held at All 
Saints Church, 
WribbenhalL Bewdley, 
Wore*, on Thursday 
September lOtb at; 
followed by a private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please. Donations 
may he made to All Saints 
Church. Wribbenhall. c/o 
B . loco. Funeral Directors, 
8 Severn Slda South. 
Bewdley. Wares DF12 
20X- TeL 01299 403105. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

1 

de WMTON - A service of 
thanksgiving for the Ufa 
and wont of Mr Charles de 
"Winton CBE will beheld 
at the Roman Catholic 
Church. Burford, SS John 
Ftaher and Thomas More, 
on Saturday 3rd October 
at 2.00pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

FROST - Richard. 1992. 
Remembered always with 
love. 

McGOWAN- Henry. Died 6 
September 1918. Bishop of 
Wakefield, 1946-48; 
prevfousiy Archdeacon 
and Vicar of Aston. 
Birmingham. Husband of 
the late Nora (Me 
Godwin/; father of Brnoe 
Henry and the late David 
Keith. Remembered with 
Love and pride. 

SERVICES 

WANTED 
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: COATS, tax < 

TICKETS FOR SALE 
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Obituaries 

Litflewood, n^t 
_ J?Ifcc,0r of Music of 
CT<XamlScho0* «* Music. Manchester, died on 

September I aged 70. 
He was bom on 

September 7. 1927. When Gerald Little- 
wood joined the 
small team of 
teachers striving 

io re-estaniish the Manchester 
Bluecoai school of Chethanrs 
Hospital shortly after the war 
no one could have foreseen' 
that the venrure would subse¬ 
quently develop into the inter¬ 
nationally renowned Cheth- 

. am's School of Music. 
The Manchester teaching 

post was Gerald Littiewood! 
first after completing his own 
education at Audens haw Gram¬ 
mar School and Loughbor¬ 
ough Training College. At the 
ume. music was only a hobby 
rorntm. though always and in¬ 
creasingly a passionate one. 
andhe was in fact appointed 
to Chethanrs as a resident art 
and handicrafts master. 

The school boasts some of 
the finest architecture in Man¬ 
chester. some of it 15th-cen¬ 
tury. But its site near the city 
centre is narrowly hemmed in 
by the railway station and die 
cathedral, and by a constant 
stream of traffic. Until a not 
too distant sports ground even¬ 
tually became available, there 
was no opportunity for the 
games which foster team spirit 
in other schools. In their ab¬ 
sence. music became an impor¬ 
tant part of life at Chethanrs. a 
creative activity capable of 
providing a social cement in 
many ways more potent than 
the competitive ethos of the 
sportsfield. and one where 
growing success brought its 
own access of pride. 

In the early days the staff 
was a mere trio, with only a 
handful of pupils, and Little- 
wood was for some lime a lone 
figure in the musical life of the 
school, which lacked even a 
resident pianist. Gradually, 
however, he won the interest 
and support of his colleagues, 
of the cathedral organist Nor¬ 
man Cocker, and of an enter¬ 
prising body of governors. 

Starting with a few violins 
(he was himself a violinist), he 
went on to establish a hill or¬ 
chestra. Music festivals fal¬ 
lowed. and before long the mu¬ 
sic being made at Chethanrs 
was attracting the attention of 

GERALD LITTLEWOOD 

Littiewood at his workbench: the instruments he made combined fine crafstmanship with purity of tone 

the outside world, particularly 
of local authorities and their 
music advisers. In 1969. two 
decades after the school was re¬ 
opened, Chetham’s declared it¬ 
self a school of music. 

Littiewood was a craftsman 
who never had time to seek out 
a sheaf of paper qualifications 
in music. Instead he used his 
manual skills to make his own 
stringed instruments (only the 
double bass escaped his atten¬ 
tion}. He was also capable of 
making convincing essays in 
playing virtually any orches¬ 
tral instrument — and for a 
time he had to do just that, un¬ 
til external tutors (from the 
Halle and the then BBC North¬ 
ern Orchestra) were cajoled 
into giving the school the bene¬ 
fit of their expertise. As well as 
a talented instrumental play¬ 
er. Littiewood was a considera¬ 
ble singer and took the great¬ 
est pride in his choral work. 

The school, in response to 
the changing educational im¬ 

peratives of the time, had al¬ 
ready cleared one hurdle by be¬ 
coming a full-scale grammar 
school, with serious aspira¬ 
tions in the arts and sciences. 
Now it set about tackling an¬ 
other. by using its accumulat¬ 
ed expertise to become a dedi¬ 
cated school of music, prepar¬ 
ing pupils for specialist fur¬ 
ther study at the universities 
and music colleges. 

Littlewood's efforts received 
notable support from the head¬ 
master, Harry Vickers, who. 
although no musician himself, 
yet had the necessary vision 
and drive to steer the school 
through its most difficult per¬ 
iod of transition. 

The school had shown itself 
capable of mounting com¬ 
plete productions of Britten's 
church parables, and the 
smaller-scale stage works of 
Stravinsky — with Littiewood 
more often than not account¬ 
ing for scenery and production 
as well as conduetins. Soon 

pupils began to go on to pro¬ 
fessional musical careers. 
Among the many who have at¬ 
tained distinction are the pian¬ 
ist Peter Donohoe; the mezzo- 
soprano Louise Winter: the or¬ 
ganist and conductor Wayne 
Marshall: and David Hill, 
now Master of Music at Win¬ 
chester Cathedral. 

With his official appoint¬ 
ment as the school’s first direc¬ 
tor of music. Littiewood found 
that his original art and craft 
work had to give way to the 
endless demands of perform¬ 
ance. administration, teach¬ 
ing. auditioning and even com¬ 
position. But he never aban¬ 
doned his dedication to the 
crafting of stringed instru¬ 
ments. and he showed rare 
skill in combining the de¬ 
mands of aesthetics with elo¬ 
quence of tone and finesse of 
construction. 

For all his artistry, he found 
artistic pretensions quite alien 
and abhorrent. Not for him 

the pained exclamation of one 
music tutor that “I am not a 
teacher! I am an artiste.1" In 
his case it would have been ex¬ 
actly the other way round. 

When he retired to the 
North Wales coast, it was to 
take infinite, even naive, plea¬ 
sure in the local manifesta¬ 
tions of Gilbert and Sullivan, 
the music of pier pavilion and 
brass band and salon singer, 
as much as in the chamber 
music he so enjoyed until the 
weakness induced by cancer 
made it impossible for him to 
continue. 

He had a phenomenal mem¬ 
ory for names and people, able 
to conjure up at an instant the 
faces, characters and exploits 
of his pupils over the years, 
and he kept in touch with the 
progress of most of them. 

He is survived by his wife 
Audrey, and by a daughter 
and a stepson. His voice will 
continue io sound through the 
instruments he made. 

THE REV RAYMOND BROWN 

SIR DAVID HOLDEN 

Holden: career in the Northern Ireland Civil Service 

Sir David Holden, KBE, 
CB, ERD, former head of 
the Northern Ireland Civil 
Service, died on August 31 
aged S3. He was born on 

July 26.1915. 

TROOPS had not long moved 
onto the streets of Northern 
Ireland, in an effort to control 
the mayhem which coloured 
the early years of the recent 
Troubles, when David Holden 
succeeded to the top post in the 
Civil Service there in 1970. He 
ran it for the next six turbulent 
years, throughout the decline 
and fall of the old Stormont 
Government, into the era of 
direct rule from Westminster. 

William Whitelaw and Mer- 
lyn Rees were among the 
Northern Ireland Secretaries 
he worked with, while in 1973 
he was one of only two North¬ 
ern Ireland civil servants to be 
present at the Simningdale 
conference. 

Holden spent his entire 
career not only in the North¬ 
ern Ireland Civil Service but in 
its finance department, which 
was more all-embracing than 
the British Treasury, covering 
also such areas as planning 
(in which Holden took a great 
interest) and public works. On 
the former Whitehall partem, 
he was Permanent Secretary 
of the finance department 
throughout the time that he 
headed the Civil Service at 
Stormont, and he was said at 
one time to be the only person 
who understood the Byzantine 
relationship between Ulster 
and the Treasury in Great 
George Street 

David Charles Beresford 
Holden, an Englishman by 
birth, was bom in Wolver¬ 
hampton. the son of an army 
chaplain who was killed in 
action in the First World War 
when his son was not yet 
three. Brought up by his wid¬ 
owed mother, the young Hol¬ 
den went from a preparatory 
school in Kent to be a boarder 
at Rossall School in Lanca¬ 
shire. He then went on to take 
a double first in classics at 
Kina’s College, Cambridge, be¬ 
fore moving to Stormont Cas¬ 
tle in 1937. 

A member of the Territorial 
Army, he was mobilised in 
1939 to serve with the 8th (Bel¬ 
fast) Heavy Anti-Aircraft Regi¬ 
ment. an all-volunteer unit 
which shortly afterwards em¬ 
barked for France with the 
British Expeditionary Force. 

The regiment returned to Brit¬ 
ain before Dunkirk and, after 
retraining, left for India and 
Burma. 

In 1943 Holden was serving 
as brigade major with the 1st 
Anti-Aircraft Brigade in Cal¬ 
cutta. but he later rejoined his 
regiment as the Allies began to 
push the Japanese into full re¬ 
treat across Burma. The regi¬ 
ment used in a field artillery 
role, earned its nickname "the 
12-Mile Snipers" because oF 
the accuracy of its gunners as 
they fired over the heads of 
their own troops at the fleeing 
enemy. 

It returned to Belfast as a 
complete unit after the war, 
and Holden was briefly pro¬ 
moted to acting lieutenant-colo¬ 
nel as the senior officer in 
charge while the men were de¬ 
mobilised. He then went back 
to the Northern Ireland Civil 
Service, where for many years 
afterwards he was known as 
“Major Holden”. He was 
awarded the Emergency Re¬ 
serve Decoration in 1954 and 
appointed CB in 1963. 

Bullet-proof windows and a 
radio-telephone were fined to 
his home in South Belfasr dur¬ 
ing the Troubles. But Holden, 
who was appointed KBE in 

1972. the first year of direct 
rule, rejected the offer of per¬ 
sonal protection, saying that 
the security forces were al¬ 
ready fully stretched. 

He retired in 1976 but then, 
to help out during an inter¬ 
regnum. served as director of 
the old Ulster Office in Lon¬ 
don (which at one time dealt 
with such interests as tourism 
and industry) for a further 12 
months. After that, still a 
youthful-looking, vigorous 62- 
year-old. he resettled in Wilt¬ 
shire. where he devoted his 
time to his family and the local 
church. 

David Holden was a man 
for his time — a model of dis¬ 
cretion and loyalty who pro¬ 
vided strong leadership for 
Ulster's permanent cadre of 
public administrators when 
this was most called for. He 
was acknowledged to be the 
perfect civil servant. 

He first met his wife Jean 
while on leave during the war 
near Darjeeling, where she 
was then living with her par¬ 
ents. They were married for 50 
years and David Holden, vvhu 
died in hospital from pneumo¬ 
nia after a short illness, is sur¬ 
vived hv her and by a snn and 
daughter. 

KEITH OXLEE 
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The Rev Raymond Brown. 
biblical scholar, died in 

California on August 8 aged 
70. He was born on 

May 22.1928. 

WHEN, in 1971. Raymond 
Brown questioned whether it 
is historically possible to prove 
the virgin conception of Jesus 
Christ," he was attacked by a 
number of Roman Catholic 
conservatives. But as a man of 
great intellectual integrity, 
Brown always said that the 
Church must I earn to accom¬ 
modate facts and evidence that 
may at first be uncomfortable. 
He believed that advances in 
knowledge resulting from bib¬ 
lical and historical scholarship. 

or from archaeological dis¬ 
coveries such as the Dead Sea 
Scrolls, could not be ignored. 

As he saw it, we are living in 
a period of major theological 
development, when account 
must be taken of knowledge 
that was not available to ear¬ 
lier generations. This know¬ 
ledge may make it hard for 
some people to believe in the 
Christian story, but the 
Church will not help itself by 
trying to offer an alternative 
reality in defiance of science 
and secular discoveries. He 
was part of the first generation 
of American Catholics to re¬ 
spond to Rape Pius Xll’s encyc¬ 
lical Divino Afflanle Spiritu, 
which in 1943 freed scholars to 

use critical historical methods 
to study the Bible. 

Yet at the same time Brown 
realised that the very rigidity 
of traditional doctrine within 
the Church made it hard for 
some Catholics to accept that 
past conceptions might need to 
be abandoned in the interests 
of truth. 

Raymond Brown was bom 
in New' York, but his family 
moved to Florida when he was 
a teenager. Following his theo¬ 
logical training and ordina¬ 
tion as a priest in the Society of 
Si Sulpice in 1953. he was 
awarded a fellowship to work 
on the Dead Sea Scrolls in 
Jerusalem. There, during the 
year 1958-59, he helped “with 

the preparation of a concord¬ 
ance to some of the texts. 

He next went on to teach at 
St Mary's Seminary in Balti¬ 
more until 1971. He then be¬ 
came a professor at Union 
Theological Seminary in New 
York City — the first tenured 
Catholic in what was histori¬ 
cally a Protestant institution. 
He "remained there until his re¬ 
tirement in 1990. 

His scholarly reputation 
was based primarily on his 
two-volume Anchor Bible com¬ 
mentary on The Gospel Ac¬ 
cording to John, which ap¬ 
peared in 1966 and 1970. 

His other major works 
were: The Birth of the Messi¬ 
ah (1977). a commentary on 
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Chur duff’s Stairlifts* 
THE STAMJFT EXPERTS 

the infancy narratives: The 
Death of the Messiah (1994), a 
two-volume commentary on 
the Passion narratives; andAn 
Introduction to the New Testa¬ 
ment (1996). a tome of nearly 
a thousand pages, which in¬ 
cludes a historical overview 
of the Ancient Greco-Roman 
world and discussions of key 
theological issues, as well as 
illustrative maps, bibliogra¬ 
phies and appendices. In this, 
he set out to explain broadly 
where biblical scholarship 
stands, so that ihe lay reader 
would not be beguiled by the 
media's fascination with scepti¬ 
cal clerics into supposing that 
the Gospel had been discarded 
entirely in theological circles. 

He also wrote more than 30 
shorter works on biblical top¬ 
ics. He was also a co-editor of 
The New Jerome Biblical Com¬ 
mentary (1989) and of two ecu¬ 
menical studies. Peter in the 
New Testament (1973) and Mary 
in the New Testament (1978). 

Brown's intellectual integ¬ 
rity and the depth of his schol¬ 
arship made him a popular 
guest lecturer, and he was in 
demand throughout the Eng¬ 
lish-speaking world. In partic¬ 
ular, he filled the need of 
many Christians who were 
seeking an intellectually credi¬ 
ble basis for their faith. 

He was elected a correspond¬ 
ing Fellow of the British Acad¬ 
emy, and was a member of the 
American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences. He served on the 
Pontifical Biblical Commission. 
1972-78, and was a member of 
the Faith and Order Commis¬ 
sion of the World Council of 
Churches for 25 years. 

Keith Oxlee, former South 
African rugby player, died 
on August 31 aged 63. after 
complications following a 

replacement hrp operation. 
He was born in Durban on 

December 17.1934. 

A SPRINGBOK fly half and 
goalkicker whose record 
points total against the British 
Isles still stands, Keith OxJee 
visited Britain and Ireland 
with the South Africa rugby 
union tour parties of 1960 and 
1965. He was far more than 
the kicking fly half with which 
his country's game has some¬ 
times been associated. The fact 
that his tally of 88 points in 19 
internationals included five 
tries indicates as much; but his 
true value was as an all-round 
player in attack and defence. 

Many fly halves are found 
out under pressure, bur his 
contemporaries testily to the 
compact Oxlee’s courage in 
such circumstances. "When 
you had Oxlee as your fly half, 
you knew that all would be 
well.** said John Gainsford, 
who played alongside him dur¬ 
ing the 1960s. “He took the 
knocks and he never gave me 
anything but dean ball. He 
would rather take the heat 
than pass it on to team-mates. 
That, for me. was the mark of 
greatness.” 

Oxlee was educated at Mar- 
itzburg College and developed 
his game with Durban Colle¬ 
gians. He played all his provin¬ 
cial rugby for Natal between 
1955 and 1971, but did not break 
into the Springbok team until 
the summer of I960, against 
Wilson Whineray's touring 

& 

O.vlee’s points total against 
the British Isles still stands 

New Zealanders. In that four- 
match series he scored two 
tries, but it was not until the 
tour to Britain later that year 
that Oxlee began his inter¬ 
national goal-kicking career. 

Injury to Dick Lockyear. the 
team's vice-captain, forced Ox¬ 
lee to take over the kicking 
duties against Wales in dread¬ 
ful conditions at Cardiff. The 
rain was so heavy that late in 
the game the touchlines were 
obliterated, and the following 
day the River Taff burst its 
banks and flooded the ground. 

But Oxlee. after missing nvo 
earlier attempts. kicked the 
penalty goal which was the 
only score of the match. 

The high point of his inter¬ 
national career came against 
Arthur Smith's Lions in' 1962. 
After the first international 
was drawn. Oxlee won the sec¬ 
ond meeting with another soli¬ 
tary penalty in Durban. A fort¬ 
night later, in Cape Town, he 
scored all the points in South 
Africa's S-3 win. and he doubled 
that effort in Bloemfontein 
when South Africa won 34-14. 

Oxlee’s 16 points, from five 
conversions and two penalties 
— seven goals from eight at¬ 
tempts in a swirling wind — re¬ 
main a record in the longstand¬ 
ing series between the Spring¬ 
boks and the Lions. When his 
international career ended, he 
had accumulated 88 points in 
Test Matches — more than 
any previous player in South 
Africa's history — and scored 
201 points in all appearances 
in the green jersey. 

But far more significant was 
his contribution towards at¬ 
tacking play during a decade 
when negative tactics domin¬ 
ated the game. He tended to¬ 
wards the unorthodox, for 
club, province and even coun¬ 
try. despite the inclination of 
South African selectors to¬ 
wards a conservative game dom¬ 
inated by massive forwards. 

Oxlee worked for a wallpa¬ 
per company in Durban and 
subsequently was a representa¬ 
tive for a an industrial chemi¬ 
cals company. 

He is survived by his wife 
Barbara, and by a son and 
daughter. 

CAPT C.B. FRY 

Captain C. B. Fry, who died yesterday in Lon¬ 
don at the age of 84, was known in his school 
and univenrity days as the finest all- round ath¬ 
lete of the time. 

Strong and weD built, he was a perfect type 
of youthful vigour, and he excelled at these 
pursuits where quickness of eye and activity of 
limb are required. In the opening years of the 
present century he became one of England's 
leading cricketers, and captain of our team in 
Test matches against Australia and South Afr¬ 
ica. To his fondness for sports and games he 
added a wide range of intellectual interests. 

At Oxford he was a triple Blue, and in his 
third year was elected captain of cricket and 
Association football and president of the ath¬ 
letic dub. a combination of offices which is un¬ 
derstood to be without parallel. At the inter- 
university sports of 1892 he set up a new 
record in the long jump with a distance oF 
23ft, Sin., a record which stood for 21 years. In 
1894, the year of his captaincy, he scored 100, 
not out. against Cambridge, and at Asso¬ 
ciation football he was a good enough full¬ 
back to be chosen for England. He would 
have secured a fourth Blue, For Rugby foot¬ 
ball. but for an accident a few days before the 
university match. The development of 

ON THIS DAY 

September 8,1956 

Mots Sana in corpone sano might well have 
been coined with CJi. Fry in mind. After rhe 

First World War he went to Geneva as a 
member of the Indian delegation for 

the League of Nations. 

Charles Fry as a cricketer came later. He 
made plenty of runs at Oxford and always 
looked difficult to get out. but his style was 
stiff and his scoring strokes few. After he went 
down he Erst played for Surrey, but later Sus¬ 
sex claimed him. 

The number of runs made for Sussex in the 
ensuing seasons by Fry and that brilliant bats¬ 
man Prince Ranptsinhjr must be read to be be¬ 
lieved. In the eight summers from 1898 to 1905 
Fry was twice Erst in the English batting aver- 
ages and four times second. In one season he 
totalled over 3,000 runs, and in five others 

over Z000. He never toured Australia with an 
English side and for a time he met with tittle 
success in Test matches in this country, but in 
1905 he established himself with a fine innings 
of 144 at the Oval. He captained England in 
1912 against Australia and South Africa. He 
finished his career in first-class cricket in 1921. 
retiring when he was in his fiftieth year. Alto¬ 
gether he made 94 centuries and holds the 
record among English batsmen for consecu¬ 
tive centuries, scoring in 1901 six three-figure 
innings hi succession. 

From his early days he occupied himself 
with literature and journalism. He edited 
Fry's Magazine and contributed toother peri¬ 
odicals articles on subjects about which he 
was well qualified to speak. He wrote in a live¬ 
ly style, and was full of theories on the whole 
an of batsmanship or kindred matters. In 
1939 he published Life Worth Using, an auto¬ 
biography which though sometimes inaccu¬ 
rate in detail, is an interesting record or a var¬ 
ied and vigorous career. 

The best section of the book is the descrip¬ 
tion or the work carried on for many years by 
the author and his wife at Ham We in connex¬ 
ion with the Mercury, a training ship for the 
Royal Navy and the Merchant Navy. He 
directed the training ship Mercury for more 
than 40 years. 
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Hague orders snap ballot on EMU 
■ William Hague called a snap ballot of Conservative Party 
members to endorse his policy of ruling out British member¬ 
ship of the single currency for this Parliament and the next 

He brought to a head the internal dispute that has again 
threatened to wreak havoc at the annual conference, by 
ordering a vote that will leave his pro-European critics out on a 
limb. Mr Hague said he wanted to “set the party free” so that it 
could concentrate its fire on the Government-Page 1 

Duma flexes Its muscle as rouble falls 
■ Russia lurched further into political and economic crisis 
yesterday when parliament overwhelmingly rejected President 
Yeltsin’s candidate for Prime Minister and the chairman of the 
country’s central, bank resigned as the rouble continued its 
decline......-..Page I 

Man Utd summons 
The directors of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted have been summoned to an 
urgent meeting to consider 
BSkyB’s proposed takeover, amid 
opposition from fans and die like¬ 
lihood of an Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing investigation.-.Page 1 

Trimble breaks taboo 
David Trimble broke one of 
Unionism's biggest. .taboos by 
speaking directly to Gerry 
Adams..  Page 2 

The riskiest sport 
Riding a water-slide is one of the 
most dangerous leisure activities 
in Britain-Page 3 

Boy saved father 
A boy aged II worked to keep his 
injured father alive for four 
hours when they were trapped in 
a flooded cave.-Page 5 

The upper crusty 
A Tory councillor spent a week 
living as an “upper crusty" for a 
new BBC series.Page 6 

Education failure 
Testing children's grasp of the 
three Rs in primary school is 
unlikely to remedy failings in 
education, the President of the 
British Association for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Science said Page 8 

Poor using NHS less 
Fewer poor people are seeing 
their doctors and dentists than 
five years ago. the National Con¬ 
sumer Council says.Page 9 

Not lost in vain 
The Queen will learn of a moth¬ 
er's remarkable response on los¬ 
ing all three of her sons, two of 
them in action during the Second 
World War _Page 10 

Tory dissent 
Pro-European Tories angrily dis¬ 
missed William Hague's snap 
ballot on a single currency as a 
political stunt and reasserted 
their opposition to his European 
policy-Page II 

Cruising for votes 
Gerhard Schroder, the four-times 
married contender for the leader¬ 
ship of Germany, is wooing gay 
voters.-.-. Page 12 

Christians sorry 
A group of 16 Western volunteers 
are in Lebanon to apologise to 
Arabs for the atrocities commit¬ 
ted by Crusaders.— Page 13 

Decisive week 
President Yeltsin now has one 
week to deride whether to take the 
Russian parliament head on and 
force a crucial third vote on 
Viktor Chernomyrdin’s candida¬ 
cy as Prime Minister, or choose 
between three or four alternative 
figures  ...Page 14 

Clinton told to go 
President Clinton, who is being 
undermined more effectively by 
so-called friends than by political 
opponents, has now been told to 
resign by the head of his 
church..Page IS 

Fears of Spice Baby epidemic 
■ Fears of an epidemic of “Spice Babies" bom to tow-achieving 

teenagers were raised by the headmistress who speaks for 
secondary schools. Judith Mullen, president of the Secondary 
Heads Association, said she was concerned that hundreds of 

teenage devotees of the Spice Girls would be tempted to follow 
Scary and Bosh to the antenatal clinic.-.Page I 

Hair-raising: electrotrtchogenesis, a process to help baldness, being launched at Manor House Hospital in North London 

Boeing: The beleaguered aircraft 
giant admitted it had been top arro¬ 
gant, too distracted and too self- 
satisfied in a surprising display of 
contrition at the Fa/nborough lo- 

. temational Air Show-Page 27 

Oft: Gordon Brown has been forced 
to abandon plans to reform North 
Sea oil taxes by the plunging oO 
price. Page 27 

Hong Kong: Investors in Hong 
Kong strongly supported stringent 
measures to curb speculators and 
improve banking liquidity. Hong 
Kong shares soared.. Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE-100 index rose 
180.0 points to dose at S347.0. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 1043 to 103.4 after a fall from 
$1.6736 to $1.6685 and from 
DM2.9029 to DM23795... Page 30 

m&m 
Football: Glenn HoddJe, the Eng¬ 
land coach, faces questioning from 
the Football Association over his 
contractual plans, his links with 
Eileen Drewery, the faith healer, 
and his book..-Page 52 

Cricket Lancashire added the Axa 
League title to the NatWest Trophy 
when they defeated Hampshire by 
16 runs at Old Trafford—Page 52 

Tennis: Steffi Graf, once the 
Mercedes of women's tennis, has 
become prone to mechanical fail¬ 
ure. One week she win wallop all¬ 
comers, the next she succumbs 
without protest-Page 50 

Racing: Sea Wave, 11-10 favourite 
when the Tote opened its book, was 
switched from the St Leger to the 
Prix Niel at Longchamp on Sun¬ 
day...Page 45 

I 

Good start English National Op¬ 
era opens its new season with a 
revival of David POuntneys stun¬ 
ning production* of Dvorak’s 
Rusolka-Page 19 

Hone and hearttn The marvellous 
domestic paintings of Pieter de 
Hooch go on show at the Dulwich 
Picture Gallery-Page 20 

Second dance: Brian Enel’s mem¬ 
ory play Dancing at Lughnasa is 
revived by the National Youth The¬ 
atre, but in a staging that leaves 
little in the way of genuine 
drama..-.Page 21 

Funny man: The comedian Jasper 
Cairo tt proves that he can stifl 
command a large, multi genera¬ 
tional following, as his lengthy nat¬ 
ional tour readies the Swan in 
High Wycombe-Page 21 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
How technology 
makes military 
manoeuvres more 
deadly. Plus, can 
computers damage 
your health? 

■ HOMES 
Market slowdown may 
become a meltdown 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,891 

ACROSS 
I Catches fish in special nets (9). 
6 Fired workers united in display of 

insolence (3.2}. 
9 Living space a little restricted in 

Derby, say (7). 
10 He leaves engineers to fit exhaust 

before run (7). 
11 Guide animal (5). 
12 Quiet, without hooter going 

about one <9J. 
L3 Tough lawman having occasion 

to trap drivers (5). 
14 A rerouting of his parcel round 

(9). 
17 Take rod to fish — that’s plain (9). 
15 Man taking on many an old serf 

(5L 
19 Source of spiteful burden Queen 

placed on Snow White, perhaps 
t% 

22 Opening move executed to gain 
room lw manoeuvre (ft. 

Solution to Puzzle No 20890 

fflBsssBSE aasssa 
snssEHan □asms smsaanasH 
Hsamstama 
asEQCinatna h@®qh 
m q an® a 
Hdssasa iisaass 
oss a a a 
oasnas goannaa 

a a a d a a 
Glffl-SSQHBaa 

Esssasiia 
sasBssQiia naana 
EDsnaana 
sssoss Bsssnjai 

24 Travel firm recruiting ace flyer 
(7)- 

25 Decline to give bad raarii to 
backward scholar (7). 

26 The old fellow outside is the most 
senior person (5). 

27 Showing lumps, bring led out 
and mistreated (9). 

DOWN 
1 Spirit shown by those finally 

getting to the top 15). 
2 informal chat at a board meeting 

(S.4). 
3 Disreputable degenerate held up 

by no {minuses to pay (9). 
4 Rocky island with nowhere to 

relax (3.4,4,4). 
5 Send on part of course at the 

outset than undemanding (15). 
6 Time to enter Eurocurrency in 

some measure (5). 
7 Short length of intersection (5k 
S Cheese and wine getting a lot of 

recognition (4-5)- 

13 Precipitated advance in action (9). 
15 Gives further attention to a learn¬ 

er’s practice session (9). 
16 One performs rite as church 

supporter in period of penance 
(9)- 

20 The taking of excess profit for 
accommodation (5). 

21 Fine Scottish leader in national 
show of strength (5). 

23 Had a revolution, ousting king, 
and restored harmony (5). 

Tuues Two Crossword, page 52 

Latest Roul and 

UK 
UK 

iM25 

K2S am! Link Roads 

Exnupe 

Weather con«St$ons 

0310 444*10 

0334 401 410 

0334 401 744 

0330 401 W 
0334 401 740 

OJUMI 410 

0330 401 300 

0334 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax 
OU 0330 Mowed by we 
*WCiwr 4M1M 
Wahn 414 334 

rv*mfc 414 334 
&»Ai*to 414 337 
NVVM 410 JU 

414 >40 

feel 
mywrln 
414 341 

World Crty Hteaffter &n»Mnomo» 

tpj> *=»* (index pace) 0334 414333 

Motoring 
Ewope Couray by Country 0330401 BOS 
European M mo 01*4 401 084 

Frjwxh Moo—31 0334 401 BS7 
Seaport WfaiMHou 0334 401 B03 
OnTMCM 0330401404 
U9naK 0334 401 045 

(jM[ Car reports by fax 

die AA menu of IPS • 0314 414 344 

DolkwiTW hi IHMK 
pou may btrrt to MX to pot mmt 

■dim 
OAmchvgndal top par t 

HOIKS OF DARKNESS □ Sun rises: 
6.24 am 

Moon sets 
8.43 am 

tast quarter September 13 
London 7 33 pm to 625 jm 
BnrJof 7 41 pm to 635 am 
Edtomrgh 7 50 pm to 6 33 am 
Manchester 7 *3 pm ro 6 31 am 
Pentanes 7 SS pm to 6 SO am 

Sun ads: 
733 pm 

Moon rises 
8.47 pm 

' ■»-- - ~ - r FORECAST J 
□ General: breezy and showery. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
rain clearing, sunny spells, showers 
later. Wind SW, moderate lo fresh. 
Max22C(72F). 
□ Central S England, Midlands: 
sunny spells, showers. Wind SW, 
moderate to fresh. Max 22C (72F). 
O Central N, E&NE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee: rain 
clearing, sunny spells, showers later. 
Wind SW, moderate lo fresh. Max 22C 

[^Channel Isles, SW England, 
Wales: sunny spells, showers, neavy 
downpours possible. Wind SW, fresh. 
Max 21C (70F). 
□ NW England, Lake District, Isle 

n, SW Sc ‘ of Man, Scotland, Glasgow. 

rain clearing, then Steiny spells with 
showers. Wind S to SW. fresh. Max 
20C (68F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: dull 
and wet, brighter later. Wind fresh, SE 
Max 18C (64f=). 
□ Central Highlands, Argyll, NW 
Scotland: rain then blustery showers 
with brief brighter spells. Wind SE to 
S. fresh. Max 19C (66F). 
□ N Ireland: showers, some heavy, 
brief brighter interludes. Steadier ran 
later. Wind SW, fresh, locally strong. 
Max 20C (68F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: fair, becom¬ 
ing cloudy and showery. Wind SW. 
fresh. Max 22C(72F) 
□ Outlook: unsettled and breezy. 
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24 hisio 5 pm; ta-brigN; c-doud; dsodust storm; du=t-t>4; to=tog; sals: h= 
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:he>: 

Sun 1 Ram Ujx Sun Ran Mm 
Mrs n c hrs r c h 

Abertoen 04 0 01 14 57 h) 7,0 0.01 20 68 s 
Angfasey 2b oot 19 66 at Jnrsey 71 009 23 73 1 
Aspfflt* 8b odj 22 72 ah KWoes 40 om 21 rt! 3 
Awemore 7.1 oot 2t 70 s 76 OOf M 7b s 
BeSasI - 002 17 63 5*1 Lewie* - 002 13 55 du 
BfcininglBm 55 009 22 72 5 Leuctxcs 68 006 19 66 b 
Bo^orR 91 006 21 70 s LttDf*Trnptn 89 003 21 70 s 
BOurnWv’th 7.B OH 21 W s H.0 0.01 23 73 s 
artsfrt 7.0 OU 20 • bfl t Lowastofl 63 001 20 tw 3 
Buxton 7 B 020 21 /o Marehesler 8 2 001 23 73 
CarrSTT X oot 20 68 f Mngato 75 23 73 
Oacton 75 - 19 &5 *3 Uorwainbe 75 0O1 72 72 
Ctoathoipes 
Cotoynaay 

6b 006 23 73 s Ne«cr#o 76 005 21 70 5 
73 004 23 73 3 Norwfcft 58 001 23 73 b 

Cmmer 57 - 23 73 s Oxford 7.0 0.02 22 72 s 
Dimbar 69 004 22 72 b Peruanco U 040 19 66 
EaGttxwie 97 oot 21 70 Poote 68 009 21 70 
&Snburgh 84 - 23 73 b Prasayn X 001 24 75 
Esfcttstofra* 4 B 001 a i 68 b ftosK on Wyo 

SawtnSnd 
Scattooro' 

64 007 21 70 
Eaonoutfi 20 002 19 66 b 07 Oil 20 68 
BshguanJ 1 1 017 17 63 sh 64 002 21 70 b 
FoKestone 72 001 21 70 s Shrewsbury 55 0.02 21 70 b 
Glasgow 8b 003 22 72 s Sotahend 80 001 21 70 
Guernsey 70 001 22 72 Southsea 62 oot 21 70 
Hasttogs 87 005 21 70 c Stornoway 7.5 21 70 

Hemo'^ay 
82 otc 21 m z. Swansea 70 009 20 68 
55 • 23 73 5 Tenby 02 006 18 M 

hous 93 - X X Tirae 60 0.01 19 66 
hvnsomcn bb 003 23 73 0 Torquay 30 00? 20 68 b 
teteofUan 3.7 o oa 19 « r Waymoutfi 58 002 19 66 s 

ABROAD 
26 79s Cologne 17 63 c tow UJtm t 29 84 s Rome 27 81 s 
29 84 5 £phagn 19 66 s Majorca 28 82 5 Satzbug 14 57 c 
36 97 s Corfu 22 72 r Manga 27 81 s SFiTsoo 22 72 3 
31 88s Damn 15 58 r Matts ao as s Santiago 9 48 X 
19 66 c Dubniwn* 26 79s MeB}-me 13 55 c S Paulo X 
29 84 S Pare 25 77s Mad co C X Seoul 28 82 c 
37 99S Rorenco 28 82 f Mterrf 32 90 8 Sirn'por 32 90 1 
31 88 1 Ftanfcfcn 16 61 C Man 27 81 s srvhSm 17 63 r 
27 B1 r Funchal 26 79c MortreaJ 25 77 » StoKbTg 19 6B> 
28 821 Geneva 21 70 s Moscow 13 55 c Sydney 16 61 f 
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Virgin battle: In the second extract 
from his autobiography. Richard 
Branson tells of his search for evi¬ 
dence in his fight against British 
Airways and his outraged reaction 
to the questions of the talk show 
host Clive Anderson-Page 16 

Him friendships: Relationships in 
tiie Nineties appear doomed, but 
one psychologist has found ways to 
strengthen commitment Page 18 

Head cases: Regular attacks by 
headlice persuade parents to try 
different treatments, leading, ex¬ 
perts say. to a lucrative market in 
often useless products — and a rise 
in the lice population-Page 18 

Obscene Act “The Obscene Publi¬ 
cations Act 1959 is poorly drafted, 
inconsistently applied and lades 
any coherent principle-" David 
Pannick, QC. on censorship. Brit- 
ish-style_Page 39 

Host waited: To whom do the best 
lawyers turn what they want legal 
advice? Frances Gibb on the pro¬ 
fession’s most wanted Page 41 

No one. not even Kenneth Starr, 
knows exactly what his report on 
President Clinton’S conduct wOl 
say. But almost everyone expects it 
to be a turning point; a dear 
declaration of charges against the 
President and perhaps the begin¬ 
ning of the end — of this scandal or 
his presidency — The Irish Times 

preview: The society photographer 
Christopher Sykes reveals the fa¬ 
vourite food of the aristocracy. Up- 
ner Crust (BBC2.8pm). Review: Joe 
Joseph on a new cop show with the 
old angles--R*gw50..51 

Act Two: The Duma 
As even such robust nationalistsas 
Mr Lebed say, Russia’s problem is 
too little, not too .'much, 
reform-Page 23 

Hague’s rabbit 
Even if it does not solve aD his 
European problems, if will .ai; 
french his policy ancL strengthen 
his leadership--...—Page 23 

Mad sheep scare. . 
Experts should guard their words, 
carefully: and the public should fry 
to learn the language of risk so that 
it can understand better what tile. 
experts mean—.——Page 23 

UBBYPUBVES 
These think-tankers do not under¬ 
stand foe source of royal magic, 
because they do not sympathise 
with the innate gentle conservatism 
and romanticism of British hearts. 
But they want a bit of that magic 
for their project, so they do not 
propose to free the royals from the 
goldfish bowl.—.-Page 22 

MICHAEL GOVE 
The Ashdownite. a very English 
blend of Captain Mainwaring and 
Obadiah Slope, is smug and bossy, 
without ever having won or run 
anything worthwhile-Page-22 

SIMON BARNES 
It is part of the pattern of things: 
Mr Murdoch buys venerable insti¬ 
tutions, part of the bedrock of the - 
countries in which he operates, and 
there is a tremendous outcry, and 
he seals the deal and then he does if 
again .....Page 22 

Gerald Litiewood, first Director 
of Music at ChethamV School of 
Music Sir David HoMen, former 
head of the Northern Ireland Civil. 
Service; The Rev Raymond 
Brown, biblical scholar; Keith 
Oxlee, South African Rugby 
player-.....—Page 25 

Guardsmens' release: Viagra on, 
NHS; Vicenza’s cat-eaters; duty¬ 
free sales; cyber-sickness; Diana; 
art and architecture-.Page23 
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amid tough 
HK reforms 

From Alasdair Murray in Hong Kong and Janet Bush in London 

INVESTORS in Hong Kong 
and London yesterday gave 
strong support to stringent 
measures taken in the former 
colony to curb speculators and 
improve banking liquidity. 

Economists said the reforms, 
which were introduced yester¬ 
day by the Hong Kong Mone¬ 
tary Authority (HKMA). could 
prove to be the vital “turning 
point" in Hong Kong’s battle to 
preserve its currency peg with 
the US dollar. 

The Hang Seng rose by 58S3 
points, or 8 per cent, to dose at 
8,076.7. With banking stocks in- 
duding the duaJ-tisted HSBC 
enjoying strong rises, the turna¬ 
round brought an 180-point rise 
in the FTSE 100 to 5347 
Though New York was dosed 
for Labor Day, there was en¬ 
couraging news from all over 
the world. 

Kwok Chuen-kwok. chief 
economist at Standard Char¬ 
tered in Hong Kong, said die re¬ 
forms would help to break die 
■‘vicious arete" Thar has seen 
short selling attacks on the cur¬ 
rency peg forcing interest rates 
higher and raising the risk pre- - 
mium on borrowing by the lo¬ 
cal banking sector. 

The effect has been to further 
weaken the already-struggling 
local economy and consequent¬ 
ly enoourage fresh speculation 
against the Hong Kang dollar 

peg- 
Under Hong Kong's new sys¬ 

tem, the amount speculators 
will have to wager to force a rise 
m interest rates will be greatly 
increased from HK$2 billion 
(£155 million) to HK$32 biltfon 
due to changes in the way that 
the Special Administrative Re¬ 
gion’s inter-bank market func¬ 
tions. 

The HKMA has also given 

the banks a convertibility un¬ 
dertaking. guaranteeing that 
it will exchange all money in 
the dealing accounts into US 
dollars at a rale of HK$7.75. 

Chi Lo. senior international 
economist at HSBC said: 
The measures have helped 
create more breathing space 
for the hard-pressed banks 
and property sector but the 
risk premium wfll remain 
high and will not entirely curb 
the speculative threat." 

Some analysts warned that 
the new measures could prove 
to be the first step towards the 
introduction of capital con¬ 
trols. However, Donald 
Tsang, Hong Kong's Financial 
Secretary, insisted yesterday 
that he had no intention of im¬ 
posing capital controls al¬ 
though there could be further 

Commentary..29 

measures to curb speculators 
in the coming days. 

Elsewhere in the region, Ma¬ 
laysia, which last week dis¬ 
mayed the international invest¬ 
ment community by reintro¬ 
ducing exchange controls and 
curbs on stock market specula¬ 
tion, reaped a dramatic early 
dividend from its risky new 
policy. Shares jumped by near¬ 
ly 20 per cent as local buyers 
piled back into the market 

Shares linked to prominent 
supporters of the Malaysian 
Government were tire biggest 
winners following rumours 
that the country is to launch a 
public spending spree bo bol¬ 
ster its aithig economy.- 

Buying was not confined to 
Hong Kong and Kuala 
Lumpur with strong gains In 

other Asian markets. In To¬ 
kyo. the Nikkei 225 index 
dosed more than 5 per cent 
higher despite the incondu- 
siveness of the weekend’s meet¬ 
ing between Kfichi Mryazawa. 
Japan's Finance Minister, and 
RObert Rubin, the US Treas¬ 
ury Secretary. 

Shares worldwide rallied 
largely in response to remarks 
made on Friday by Alan 
Greenspan. Chairman of the 
US Federal Reserve, suggest¬ 
ing that the Fed is sufficiently 
concerned about the severity 
of the world crisis to contem¬ 
plate cutting US interest rates. 

This led to aggressive sell¬ 
ing of the dollar yesterday. 
The US currency slid to its low¬ 
est level for four months 
against the yen and for 
months against the mark. 

Sterling slid in sympathy 
with the dollar, dropping be¬ 
low DM2 8700 a rone point be¬ 
fore rallying to dose at 
DM2LS788. as speculation 
mounted that UK rates may 
follow American rates lower at 
some stage. With tire Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee meet¬ 
ing this week, a Merrill Lynch 
Gallup poll of UK fund man¬ 
agers yesterday found 98 per 
cent saying that the next move 
in base rates will be down. 

Analysts were still con¬ 
cerned about bad news from 
Russia. The Duma yesterday 
voted for the second time to re¬ 
ject Viktor Chernomyrdin as 
Russian Prime Minister and 
Sergei Dubinin, head of Rus¬ 
sia’s Central Bank resigned. 

The Group of Seven yester¬ 
day confirmed that senior for¬ 
eign and finance ministry offi¬ 
cials win meet in London on 
Saturday to discuss the Rush 
sian crisis. 

Booker 
confirms 
Budgens 
takeover 

talks 
By Fraser Nelson 

Donald Tsang has raised the stakes for those attacking Hong Kong’s US dollar peg 

BOOKER has confirmed that 
it is in merger talks with 
Budgens, and is in the final 
stages of creating a £550 
million company led by John 
von Spreckelsen. 

The food conglomerate, 
which was in merger talks 
with Somerfield until 11 days 
ago. is understood to be negoti¬ 
ating a reverse takeover of 
Budgens in an all-share deal. 

Mr von Spreckelsen. chief 
executive of Budgens. would 
assume the role of company 
doctor and sell off Booker's 
salmon, chicken and food 
processing divisions. This 
would create a food wholesal¬ 
ing and retailing group with 
E5 billion in annual sales. 

Booker said it had been talk¬ 
ing to Mr von Spreckelsen 
long before David Simons, 
chief executive of Somerfield. 
made his approach. Somer¬ 
field broke off talks after going 
into the due diligence stage. 

Although the talks with 
Budgens have been an open 
secret in the City since last 
week, shares of both compa¬ 
nies fell yesterday. 

Sally Jones, analyst at 
Credit Lyonnais, said: "Book¬ 
er is heavily geared, and if 
trading has deteriorated — as 
everyone expects — they will 
be in a very difficult position." 

An analyst said: "If Budgens 
manages to make Booker 
more competitive it will only 
be helping its rival grocers. 
Budgens should stick to 
expanding in convenience 
retailing." 

Other analysts said that 
Budgens has already seen 
Booker’s balance sheet and 
would have withdrawn from 
talks if there was any danger 
of defaulting on the banking 
covenants. Booker said there 
is very linle geographical over¬ 
lap with Budgens. 

Mr von Spreckelsen was 
brought into Budgens six 
years ago. after turning round 
a troubled grocery company in 
Germany. 

Business 
Today 

StOCK-MARKET: 
INDICES 
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Boeing’s chief blames 
dedine on ‘arrogance’ 

By Christine Buckley 

BOEING, the beleaguered avi¬ 
ation industry giant, yesterday 
admitted the company had 
been “too arrogant, toodis- 
tracted or too self-satisfied". 

In a surprising display ot 
contrition at die Fhmborough 
International Air Show Harry 
Sionecrpher, president mid 
chief operating officer, said. 
“WeVe let down many com¬ 
mercial airplay 
through late deliveries, thars 
not tolerable oracceptable, 

Mr Stonedpber 
mg as Airbus. Boeing* arcft- 
rivaJ. was basking as star of 
toe air show. Ambus has over¬ 
taken Boeing m orders mid 
last month beat it to aprestig- 

Lri.its head of civfl aircraft op¬ 

erations. Mr Stonedpber de¬ 
nied that Mr Woodard had 
been a scapegoat 

“Mr Woodard did not per¬ 
form. 1 do not believe in sacrifi¬ 
cial lambs," he said. 

Mr Stoned pher said Boeing 

would dispose of peripheral 
businesses but would stop 
short of selling big operations. 

At Famborough Boeing also 
sought to stem the increasing 
rivalry between European and 
US aerospace companies. 

It said that more than half of 
toe manufacturing of the 717 
—a plane it inherited from Mc¬ 
Donnell — would be executed 
by European companies. They 
indude Italy's Alania, Germa¬ 
ny's BMW and the UK's Rolls- 
Royce. Mr Stoned pher said 
that Boeing suppliers in Eu¬ 
rope supported 90,000jobs. 

Boeing detivoed oik meas¬ 
ure of good news at the air 
show with orders worth $1.1 
billion to the International 
Lease Finance Corporation 
and KLM, the Dutch carrier. 

Stonedphen frank admission Airbus in China, page 28 

Robinson 
help for 

small firms 
GEOFFREY ROBINSON, 
the Paymaster General, has 
set up a working group to con¬ 
sider problems fating smaller 
quoted companies in London 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

Mr Robinson, who an¬ 
nounced toe new group at a 
CB1 presentation last night, 
said the Treasury had identi¬ 
fied “numerous financial and 
regulatory issues that cause 
concern” for smaller compa¬ 
nies seeking to raise funds 
through the stock markeL 

The working group will be 
chaired by Derek Riches, of 
Merrill Lynch. His deputy is 
Brian Basham, chairman of 
Equity Development. The 
group has been established 
amid concern about dwin¬ 
dling institutional interest 

There are more than 2,000 
smaller quoted companies 
outside the FTSE 350. 

Brown scraps extra tax 
plan for North Sea oil 

By George Sivell 

GORDON BROWN has effec¬ 
tively abandoned plans to 
raise more tax from North Sea 
oilfields just days before appli¬ 
cations for the next round of 
oil licences were due to dose. 

The Chancellor blamed oQ 
prices for his decision to call Of 
the reform. He said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment has been monitoring 
changes in oil prices-and I 
have concluded that at the cur¬ 
rent low level of ofl prices it 
would not be right at this stage 
to proceed with reform of the 
regime." 

Plans for a so-called reform 
of North Sea oil taxes were 
first unveiled in the snap budg¬ 
et of July 1997 just after La¬ 
bour took office. Then the oil 
price stood at more than $20 a 
barrel at had traded above $25 
in the latter part of 1996. 

North Sea oil is now trading 

at about $13 a barrel, leaving 
little room for explorers and 
producers to make a profit 
The oil industry told the Gov¬ 
ernment during the consulta¬ 
tion stage of the oil tax regime 
that work on potentially large 

discoveries was grinding to a 
halt because of uncertainty 
over taxes and oil prices. One 
such project was Clair field, 
west of Shetland, which con¬ 
tains five billion barrels of oil 
and is ranked alongside toe 
Brent and Forties fields in com¬ 
mercial importance. 

Shares in toe North Sea oil 
explorers and producers such 
as Lasmo and Enterprise have 
halved this year. Even shares 
in the leading producers such 
as BP and Shell, which sell pet¬ 
rol as well as explore for oil. 
are down 17 per cenL 

Shares in BP rose 30p to 
807p yesterday. Some of toe 
specialist ofl explorers also 
rose, notably Cairn Energy up 
I4p to 128p and British Bor¬ 
neo, up 12Kp to 252Wp. 

Brown: bad time for reform Commentary, page 29 

TAb offers 
Wallis a 

chance for 
millions 

By Paul Du km an 

STUART WALLFS. the former 
chief executive of Fisons, has 
been Given the chance to make 
millions from Therapeutic An¬ 
tibodies. the small biotech 
company where he became 
chairman last week. 

Mr Wallis's contract enti¬ 
tles him to be paid up to 10 per 
cent of toe increase in TAb's 
marker value. If TAb could re¬ 
cover toe £112 million valua¬ 
tion it had on flotation two 
years ago, Mr Wallis could re¬ 
ceive an estimated E8 million. 

A spokeswoman for TAb. 
which has developed anti-ven¬ 
om for treating snakebites, 
suggested shareholders would 
be happy to reward Mr Wallis 
if he could produce a recovery 
in a price that has slumped 
from 525p at flotation to 86'tp. 

However, Mr Wallis has 
joined TAb with the biotech¬ 
nology sector out of favour. 
TAb has been among the 
worst hit because it is a little- 
understood company based in 
Nashville and reports m dol¬ 
lars. Mr Wallis is planning to 
move the company to London. 

Moreover, biotech shares 
can recover quickly and there 
are some signs that investor 
confidence is returning. Van¬ 
guard Medica has almost dou¬ 
bled in six weeks, while Cell- 
tech and Cortecs have both re¬ 
cently bounced 50 per cent 
from their lows. 

Mr Wallis will receive the 
full 10 per cent If TAb’s share 
price outperforms three-quar¬ 
ters of toe other constituents 
of the FTSE small cap index. 

Biotechs buoyed, page 29 
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Villa’s net value boosted by United talks 
By Jason Nissfc 

DOUG ELUS. the septuagenarian 
chairman of Aston Villa, was yester¬ 
day giving thanks to Manchester 
United for the second time in three 
weeks. Last month the Manchester 
club paid Villa £12.6 million for 
Dwighr Yorfce. its Trinidadian strik¬ 
er, and the news of BSkyB's talks to 
take United over gave Villa shares 
their largest boost in the 18 months 
sincK the Premiership club floated on 
the Stock Exchange. 

After United, whose shares put on 
47' ip to a high of 206'^p, Villa was 

the biggest gainer yesterday in mone¬ 
tary terms. Its shares rose 9.3 per cent 
to 615p, a move that added £6 million 
to its value. 

However, almost every stock re¬ 
ceived a boost as takeover fever hit 
the market Celtic, where the chair¬ 
man, Fergus McCann, is ready to sell 
his controlling stake, was up £2 at 
£22.50; Tottenham Hotspur, where 
Alan Sugar, the chairman, has said 
he wants to sell his 40 per cent hold¬ 
ing, rose 3tip to 64p; and Newcastle 
United, where many fans and City an¬ 
alysts want directors Freddy Shep¬ 
herd and Douglas Hall to sell their 

64 per cent interest jumped 5p to 
67<Ap. Even relative minnows who 
can only dream of playing in a Euro¬ 
pean Super League. like Leicester 
City or Southampton, rose more than 
10 per cent 

Rumours of potential bidders — 
either rivalling BSkyB for United or 
bidding for another dub — indude 
Enic, the investment group with a 
stake in Glasgow Rangers and links 
to Time Warner. Canal Phis, the 
French media giant that owns Paris 
St Germain; DirecTV, the US pay-TV 
company; Mirror Group, which tried 
to buy Aston Villa before it floated; 

and Carlton Communications, which 
yesterday played down rumours that 
it may buy a stake in ArsenaL 

According to David Brooks, foot¬ 
ball analyst at Nomura, the broker, 
most of these bid rumours are wide of 
the marie. He said the most attractive 
dubs after United — Arsenal and 
Liverpool, the two other English sides 
invited to join the European Super 
League — are not quoted on the stock 
market but controlled by a small 
group of shareholders. Even these are 
unlikely to command a prioe of even a 
third of what United isworih. ‘The 
premium attached to United is a func¬ 

tion of its uniqueness," sard Mr 
Brooks- "It is not realistic to assume 
that anyone is going to bid large 
amounts for any of the other stoats." 

However at Wise Speake, the New¬ 
castle broker. Vlnay Bedi. believes 
that there could be some activity' with 
media or leisure companies snapping 
up stakes in the larger quoted clubs. 
‘*You could put arguments towards a 
bid for Newcastle United or Aston 
Villa," he said. “Both have good re¬ 
gional franchises, are heavily in¬ 
volved in the Premier League talks on 
pay-per-view, and are on the periph¬ 
eries of the European Super League." 

MtKE SCOTT 

Imro acts as 
Malaysian 
crisis hits 
unit trusts 

By Caroline Merrell 

THE Investment Manage¬ 
ment Regulatory Organisa¬ 
tion (Imrol is intervening over 
the crisis afflicting Malaysian 
unit irusts and investment 
trusts. 

The City watchdog is later 
this week to meet some of the 
UK’s leading fund managers 
to deride the best way to deal 
with millions of pounds held 
on behalf of thousands of in¬ 
vestors in Far East trusts that 
hold shares in Malaysian 
companies. 

Some fund managers, in¬ 
cluding Fidelity, HSBC and 
Barings, have suspended 
dealing in their trusts because 
of the Imposition of currency 
controls by the Malaysian 
Government at the beginning 
of this month. The controls 
make it impossible to ex¬ 
change ringgit denominated 
assets into sterling. 

Imro said: “We are trying to 
f.nd a common way forward.” 
One of the big issues for fund 
managers with Malaysian 
1 oidings will be pricing. 

Hodder 
in sales 
record 

By Raymond Snoddy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

HODDER Headline yes¬ 
terday announced record 
results with the help of 
bestsellers such as Charles 
Frazier’s Cold Mountain 
and Josephine Cox’s Miss 
You Forever. 

The publishing group 
increased pre-tax profits 
by 70 per cent to Ell 
million in the six months 
to the end of June, com¬ 
pared with £1.3 million in 
the same period last year. 
Earnings per share rose by 
72 per cent to 43p. The 
interim dividend is lifted 
to 2.45p a share from 2L20p. 
Sales rose 19 per cent to 
£45.1 million. 

The company also re¬ 
duced net debt by 45 per 
cent to £4 million. 

Tim Heiy Hutchinson. 
Hodder Headline's group 
chief executive, said record 
results had been achieved 
through "our long-term 
strategy of vigorous invest¬ 
ment in copyrights from 
the best authors". 

Mr Hely Hutchinson 
promised a strong publish¬ 
ing list for the second half 
and “another year of good 
progress". 

Hodder shares rose I Op 
to250p. 

Although most of the funds 
affected have less than 5 per 
cent exposure to Malaysia, the 
investment managers still 
have to find a method of pric¬ 
ing the assets, which are effec¬ 
tively illiquid. Imro was yester¬ 
day unable to put a figure on 
total Malaysian investments, 
but claimed that it was small. 

The move by Imro follows a 
meeting between regulators 
and fund managers in Hong 
Kong ar the weekend at which 
the pricing issue was dis¬ 
cussed. Many of the trusts are 
managed from Hong Kong. 

The UK’s leading fund re¬ 
search house is also pressing 
investment managers with 
holdings in Malaysia to clarify 
the situation for thousands of 
private investors with money 
in Far East trusts. Standard & 
floor's Fund Research yester¬ 
day demanded that fund man¬ 
agers come up with a cohesive 
strategy on their Malaysian 
holdings. 

Stephen Burr. Bating Fund 
Managers director, said that 
his company was concerned 
about events, "it could be that 
we should be making some ad¬ 
justment to prices,” he said. 
“But we are still waiting to see 
whaf happens." Mr Burr said 
that it was still far from clear 
what the Malaysian Govern¬ 
ment actually intended. 

Invesco, another of the UK’s 
biggest fund managers, has 
two funds that hold invest¬ 
ments in Malaysia. One, the 
GT Asean fund, holds more 
than 10 per cent in the region. 
Yesterday, the company was 
confident that the fund could 
continue trading, although it 
admitted that the situation 
could change. 

Plans for the future: Andrew MacKenzie, chief executive of Bryant, who reported a 38 per cent rise in pre-tax profits 

Bryant attacks planning process 
By Chris Ayres 

THE Government’s system 
for granting planning permis¬ 
sion to housebuilders came 
under renewed fire yesterday 
from Bryant, the homes and 
construction group, which 
claimed that policy had be¬ 
come “hijacked by emotion". 

Andrew MacKenzie. chief 
executive, said it was often 
more difficult to get planning 
permission to build on brown¬ 
field sites than on greenfield 
sites, in spite of the Govern¬ 
ment’s initiative to encourage 
urban redevelopment 

“Planning is always conten¬ 
tious.’’ Mr MacKenzie said. 
“But about 10 per cent more 
houses would have been built 
last year if the Government 
had had a more reasonable po¬ 
sition. They have been inhibit¬ 
ing supply" Bryant said it 
built 27 per cent of its homes 
on previously used land. 

The company, whqse shares 
have more than halved m 
value since their 1994 high of 
194p, added that concern over 
recession in the housebuilding 
sector had been “overstated". 
It said stock market tur¬ 
bulence and high interest rates 
had yet to affect sales. Shares 

in the company rose 5p 
yesterday to 92p. 

Bryant reported a 38 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits 
from £39 million to E53 million 
for the year to May 31, while 
sales rose 4.8 per cent from 
£558 million io £586 million. 
Earnings per share rose 41 per 

Ibstock offers cheer 
to UK housebuilders 
IBSTOCK. one of Britain’s 
largest brickmakers. yester¬ 
day echoed the message from 
housebuilders that the slow*- 
down in the British economy 
had tioi yet been felt (Chris 
Ayres writes). 

The company, whose 
shares rose 35p to 43p yester¬ 
day, reported an 81 per cent 
rise in profits before tax and 

exceptional for the half year 
to June 30 from £8.4 million to 
£153 minion. 

Philip Mengd, Ibstock’s 
chief executive, said: “We just 
have not seen the recession 
yet At this point we’re plan¬ 
ning fora very stable market" 

An interim dividend of 
0.85p, up from 0.75p. will be 
paid on December I. 

from 93p to 13.1p and the total 
dividend rises from 5.05p to 
5_30p. 

The company said that both 
its building- and land-buying 
divisions had been held bade 
by planning problems, while 
its poorly performing Country 
Homes division — which spe¬ 
cialises in properties costing 
about £400.000 — had under¬ 
gone a management shake-up. 

Mr MacKenzie said the 
company had a well-balanced 
landbank and a wide geo¬ 
graphical spread. 

“With the current improve¬ 
ment in our average sales val¬ 
ues and a stable average land 
plot cost, operating margins 
should be capable of former 
progress," he said. “We will 
continue Co targer volume 
growth if this can be achieved 
sensibly. Margin growth, how¬ 
ever, remains the priority.” 
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FSA sets out tough but 
‘flexible’ rules for City 

By Richard Miles 

CLOSER scrutiny of manage¬ 
ment controls are at the bean 
of draft proposals published 
yesterday for City firms by the 
Financial Services Authority 
(FSA). 

The warchdog, chaired by 
Howard Davies, has set out 
proposals for eight core princi¬ 
ples which will form the frame¬ 
work for its regulation of 
banks, insurers and invest¬ 
ment managers. 

Describing the principles as 
at the "apex of the FSA rule- 
book". Mr Davies said he 
hoped they would be sufficient¬ 
ly flexible to permit product in¬ 
novation. yet still offer protec¬ 
tion to investors. 

Most of the principles are 
straight replacements for simi¬ 

lar requirements established 
by the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, the PSA’s prede¬ 
cessor. But some have been up¬ 
dated in light of such invest¬ 
ment scandals as the Peter 
Young affair at Morgan Gren¬ 
fell Asset Man age men l 

Principle 3 requires firms to 
make dear how responsibili¬ 
ties are apportioned among 
senior managers and calls for 
“adequate arrangements" to 
ensure the suitability of any in¬ 
dividual to whom powers' are 
delegated. 

Other principles cover integ¬ 
rity, financial prudence, mar¬ 
ket conduct, customer rela¬ 
tions and dealing with the regu¬ 
lators. The FSA enabling Bill is 
expected to be passed in 2000. Davies protecting investors 

Airbus moves 
work to China 

By Adam Jones 

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the 
European aircraft consortium 
that is in the throes of restruc¬ 
turing. is to move some 
production to China in an 
effort to strengthen its position 
in the key Far Eastern market 
despite the recent finandai 
problems in the region. 

Airbus’s decision to start 
manufacturing in China 
follows the collapse of plans to 
build a J OO-seai plane in the 
country. It was not able to say 
what will be made in China 
yesterday but details will be 
released later this year. 

Noel Forgeard. the Airbus 
chief executive, confirmed at 
the Famborough Internation¬ 
al Air Show yesterday that Air¬ 
bus wilt build a variation on 

its .existing A3I9 single-aisle 
plane, called the A3l£ it will 
be a cheaper alternative to the 
aborted 100-seater. 

M Forgeard also pledged 
that the restructuring of 
Airbus into a siand-alone com¬ 
pany will most probably take 
place in mid-1999. * 

The four partners in Airbus 
— British Aerospace, Dasa of 
Germany. Aerospatiale of 
France and Casa of Spain — 
must first agree on the value of 
the assets each will contribute 
to the new company. 

The battle between Airbus 
and Boeing will intensify if Air¬ 
bus follows through on plans 
to develop a S10 billion (£6 bil¬ 
lion) "super-jumbo" to go head 
to head with the Boeing 747. 

Candover at double 
as fee income grows 
CANDOVER, the venture capitalist, b^report^an^r-dw-. f 
bling of first-half profits to £o2 
chief executive, said that the sh arp : 
er fee income after the establishment of thep» ^Bon Canr. 
clover 1997 fund: Mr Curran said the uptifroJ £26jmbJon-jp 
Candovers eamingsreame almost entirely from investment 
gains an both realised and unrealised s®®** f- 

Realisations during the first half included the rateofOnotb. 
Publishing to Hachette and Castle Transmission intemanon- •. 
al, 50 per cent of which was sold for cash and the remainder 
merged into Crown Castle International. At June ^. M as¬ 
ses per share were S21p. representing an increase of 16,8 per ■ 
cent over the six months. This compares with an 13.8 percent, 
rise.zn the FTSE-aH share index over the same pencxL Gando--- 
ver lifted its interim dividend 60 per cent to 8p. payable oh Oo- 
toberZZ. 1 . 

Glaxo drug approved 
GLAXO WELLCOME has won its first marketing awjroval 
for Sere tide, a new asthma drug that combines Seirevent and 
Flixonde, two existing treatments. Sweden, whose Medical 
Products Agency gave the approval, will be the benchmark 
for securing further licences under the EITS mutual recogok. 
tion procedure. Glaxo Wellcome claims that;Seretitie treats 
both the brortchocons motion and the inflammation of th&air-. 
ways that characterise asthma. Serevent-and FUxrtkte eadi 
had sales of £226 million in the first half of 1998. 

Cadbury’s Polish deal 
CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the UK soft drinks and confection¬ 
ary company, is buying the Polish chocolate-maker Wedd 
from Pepsico for more than £46 million. WedeL which em¬ 
ploys 1,100 people at a Warsaw factory, will be run In conjuno, 
tion with Cadbury Poland and is intended to give Cadbury 
Schweppes the number one position in Poland, with a28 per 
cent market share. Poland's chocolate market grew by an 
average or 17 per cent a year between 1990 and 1997. making it 
one of the largest in Europe, said Cadbury. 

Photobition ahead 
PHOTOBITION. the printing company, lifted pre-tax profits 
to £9.8 million in the 15 months to June 30. from £4.1 million 
in the 12 months to March 311997. Sales rose from £23.4 mil¬ 
lion to £57.7 million. Earnings per share rose from 5~23pto 
Jl.J7p, from which a lota! dividend of 1-S8p will be paid. The 
shares responded by rising 13p, to 222p. Their high was 333p. 
in May. The hoard says that current trading is in line with 
expectations and that the company has seen no indications bf- 
a slowdown. The group is confident about the current year... 

Adwest increases sales 
ADWEST AUTOMOTIVE, the vehicle engineering group, 
raised operating profits from £18 million to £21.4 million in 
the year to June 30 on sales up from 1191-4 million to £249.8 
million. At the pre-tax level, however, profits fell from £143 
million to £2.7 million because of a £13 million loss on good¬ 
will from a disposal. Normalised earnings rase from 123p to 
13.4p and the total dividend is held at 7flp after payment of an 
unchanged 5fcp final. The company said it was too early to 
make any comment on how the present year would turn out 
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Eidos up on US buy 
SHARES in Eidos. the computer games group, rose froth!.; 
747**p to TJZYip after it announced the acquisition of Crystal 
Dynamics, the loss-making games development studio base?;' 
on America's West Coast, for $475 million (£284 million). £3- 
dos believes the acquisition, financed out of cash resources* 
will be earnings enhancing in the year to March 31,' 1999. 
Crystal Dynamics lost about £1 million in the year to March 
31.1998, on sales halved from E14.7 million to £7.6million. fa;“ 
the previous year Crystal lost £23 million before tax. 

Epic back in the black 
EPIC MULTIMEDIA returned a profit of £223.000 before 
tax in the year May 31 on sales down from £4.1 million to £35 
million. In the previous year Epic suffered a loss of £2.6 
million. Losses per share of U34p recovered to earnings of 
0.96p. Michael Inwards, chairman, said the company con¬ 
tinued to benefit from a high level of repeat business from 
long-standing customers. The shares responded with a vsp 
rise to I5K'p. The company has completed a capital restruct¬ 
uring that will enable the payment of dividends in the future. 

WSP looks to expand 
WSP, the consulting engineering group, raised pre-tax profits 
by 55 per cent to £235 million in the six months to June 30 on; 
sales up 58 per cent to £325 million. Earnings rose 515 per' 
cent to 5.0p and the half-year dividend rose 17 per cent to 1.4p~ 
The company said it was actively seeking strategic acquisi¬ 
tions to broaden its base of operation and range of services. 
WSP said it was well-positioned to take advantage of opporti* 
nities in this country and overseas. The company hopes ter 
rcp«it its first-half performance for the full year. 

Mice profits leap 226% 
MICE, the business support services group, raised pre-tax 
profits by 226 per cent io El. 16 million in the six months to. 
June 30, on sales up 88 per cent to EI6.3 million. Earnings 
rose 221 per cent to 0.45p out of which the interim dividend 
increases 67 per cent to O.lp. The shares rose lp tol8p 
yesterday. Michael Curley, the chairman, said; "We are 
considering further acquisitions to continually improve our 
service to dients." He added that orders for the second half of 
the year were continuing at a high level. 

Mines group to take control of QNI and implement minority buyouts 

Buyback plan lifts Billiton shares 
By George Siyell 

BILLITON, the mining group, is to 
make a £133 million offer for the 47 per 
cent of QNI. the Australian nickel 
producer, that it does nor already own. 
The deal values QNI at £273 million. 

Brian Gilbertson, chairman and 
chief executive of Billiton, said: "We 
think there are growth opportunities 
that we could exploit from a 100 per 
cent holding.” 

Billiton’s ailing shore price rose 4£p 
io 126'Sp yesterday after the company 
brought forward plans far a share buy¬ 
back from next April and announced 
the buyout of minorities in Ingwe and 
Trans-Natal. 

The mining group said that its 
planned 10 per cent share repurchase 
may tegin once it has received share¬ 
holder approval on October 14 Details 
of the plans are to be sent to sharehold¬ 
ers with the annual report, Billiton 

intends to hold the shares it buys back, 
rather than cancel them. They could be 
reissued if the group succeeds in 
making a big acquisition. 

The market in Billiton shares is still 
recovering from an anempt by Klein- 
wort Benson to find buyers for a large 
block of shares being unloaded by 
Sanlam. the South African life insurer. 

Billiton also announced a rise in net 
profits of 44 per cent. io £4SJ million 
(E294 million), in the year to June 30, 
topping a forecast made in mid-June 
that attributable earnings would be at 
least $455 million and coming near the 
top of brokers’ forecasts of $464 million 
to $493 million. 

The maiden lota! dividend for the 
year will be 105 cents after payment of 
"a 7 cents final. Earnings before excep¬ 
tional items rose 17 per cem. to 22.9 
cents a share. 

Mr Gilbertson said that the combina¬ 
tion of a low currency and low commod¬ 

ity price had enabled the company to 
make an attractive offer for QNI. He 
added: "In the short term, 1 don't think 
any nickel producers are going to show 
great profit growth . . . but. in the 
long-term. I think this lacquisitionl will 
give us very good value." 

Mr Gilbertson said that the group's 
rash pile of more than $3 billion gives 
it the "financial firepower" to look at 
big acquisitions. However, although it 
looked at a number of possibilities over 
the past year, it had decided in each 
case that the time was not right. "I 
think that judgment has proved sound 
so far," he said. “But l would like to 
think that the time will come when wc 
will judge the time to be right” 

Mr Gilbertson said that the group 
had approved capital projects of $2.7 
billion over the past year and would 
like to expand into copper and iron ore. 

“But first and foremost, a major new 
investment has io meet the investment 

criteria and in these markets we can 
afford to look at them quite critically,” 
he said. 

On commodity prices, Mr Gilbert¬ 
son said that it was hard to make a fore¬ 
cast However, he added: "My feeling 
is that we are probably around the 
bottom of the trough at the moment." 

Mr Gilbertson said that the decline 
in the share price was a “great 
disappointment" and was the result of 
both a general fall in commodity-based 
companies and "huge” sales out of 
South Africa. Some 20 per cent of the 
group's shares have moved from South 
Africa to London after changes in 
control exchange regulations. 

On the share buyback. Billiton plans 
an "innovative scheme" to buy back 10 
per cent of its shares and hold them 
rather than cancel them. “We will be 
able to use tlwse shares to pursue other 
opportunities when the right ones 
arise" Mr Gilbertson added. 
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Stock markets in the West are 
now firmly under the sway 
,°L^ happening^ 

rather than 
*?JaPPenmg at home. That 

tofns life into an unpredictable 
switehbMk for investors, 

resterday was a good dav 
to Hong Kong. By a£ 

gSHlts confident Gwem- 
W0D round one of its 

gjjbattte with the hedge funds, 
toough at a heavy cost to re- 
s»vesand to its non-interventioo- 
Ist fF^todon. Now it has 
launched a powerful offensive to 
stort round two. 

One flank was to crack down 
on rogue selling. The other was 
to t«e reserves to provide more 
pack-up liquidity for banks with- 
m the currency board system. 

Sen€ index duly grew 
atorost 8 per cent, up to its high¬ 
est for two months. It appears to 
have managed that without the 
authorities having to buy shares, 
so adding to the profits the Mone¬ 
tary Authority has made in its 
guise as determined stock mar¬ 
ket investor. Left to its own devic¬ 
es on America’s Labor Day holi¬ 
day. London tipped its hat East 
Even Tokyo managed a smile: 

Fortunately, markets dosed be¬ 
fore Russia moved back up the 
agenda. The Duma voted to keep 
Russia without a proper Govern¬ 
ment for a white. The Governor 
of the central bank finally re¬ 
signed. The rouble fen. 

Hurricane Boris will therefore 
continue to blow. Even in the un- 

London waves in the breeze 
from inhospitable parts. With 
the next round of licences now on 
offer, the prospect of higher taxes 
was hardly an encouragement to 

likely event of Viktor Qiemomyr- 
din winning in an embarrassing 
third and final vote, it is hard not 
to share the IMFs doubts about 
a policy that seeks to combine a 
carefree printing of banknotes to 
give everyone their pay with a rig¬ 
id. Hong Kong-styfe, currency 
board to impose iron discipline 
on money supply. 

Self-help in the rest of Asia, as 
well as Japan, is vital to avoiding 
recession m the West But Russia 
will bellow bearish sentiments 
for some white. How different 
things would look if the other G7 
countries gave clear signs of re¬ 
sponding to the threat, instead of 
hanging out in the Eastern 
breeze. There is hope. 

Alan Greenspan of the Federal 
Reserve Board makes statements 
so Delphic that listeners can usu¬ 
ally bear what they want to hear. 
But, given his good record, mar¬ 
kets were right to deduce that his 
new talk of Balanced risks might 
mean a cut in US interest rates in 
October or November. His de¬ 
tailed intentions are not really im¬ 
portant. All we need to know is 
that the Fed is taking the threat 
of induced recession seriously. 

Would that one could say the 
same thing about the Bundes¬ 
bank or members of the Mone- 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

tary Policy Committee, our own 
kindergarten version of the Ffed. 

Almost unanimously, fund 
managers now expect the next 
move m bare rates to be down. 
The shrieks of pain from export¬ 
ers and trade unionists may have 
permeated, persuading the MFC 
to sympathise by making their 
first cut Ironically, with the 
pound now sliding, this is a week 
when they could legitimately 
plead the need to wait and see. 

Ecstasy ahead for 
life-style drugs Any day now. Viagra will 

receive approval mom the 
UK chug licensing author¬ 

ities. causing the National 
Health Service headaches that a 
bucket load ^paracetamol could 
not cure. The over-stretched 
NHS will not be able to foot the 
tall to provide the drug to all who 
would like it and few would envy 
the medics who might be called 

upon to determine those who 
have a legitimate medical need, 
and, therefore, might argue they 
deserve NHS subsidy. 

The American experience has 
indicated that Pfizer is guaran¬ 
teed huge sales, whether or not 
the state contributes to the cost 
But while Pfizer rakes in unfore¬ 
seen levels of profits from what 
started out as a potential cure for 
angina, other companies are be¬ 
ing forced to address the tricky 
question of how for their resourc¬ 
es should be diverted into what 
might be called lifestyle drugs. 

Glaxo Wellcome had been 
working on a similar product to 
Viagra, with the aim of helping 
angina sufferers. When it be¬ 
came apparent that it did not 
work on angina, although it did 
have some interesting side ef¬ 
fects, Glaxo sold the project to an 
American company. If at that 
stage Glaxo was influenced by 
the idea that pharmaceutical 
companies were in the business 
solely of treating Alness, then it is 

safe to say that that its thoughts 
are likely to have been changed 
by the Viagra experience. 

If customers will pay for fife-en¬ 
hancing drugs, a whole range of 
new possibilities open up for the 
pharmaceuticals companies. Pro¬ 
zac is already being used by 
those who surely do not merit the 
description of being clinically de¬ 
pressed. How many more people 
might be interested in a mood en¬ 
hancing pill that came with the 
assurance that it had been manu¬ 
factured by a world class phar¬ 
maceuticals business? 

In the wake of the Viagra suc¬ 
cess story, drug companies and 
their shareholders will have to 
confront that question and its im¬ 
plications. And so will the Gov¬ 
ernment, for the NHS, already 
under pressure to fund an un¬ 
precedented level of treatment 
for an ever longer-living popula¬ 
tion, will face demands to add to 
the list of lifeenhancing treat¬ 
ments that it will subsidise. 

It is currently seeking a band- 

aid solution to the Viagra prob¬ 
lem that it faces, possibly per¬ 
suading all health authorities not 
to pay for the drug. Yet it now 
has the perfect opportunity to re¬ 
define the role of the NHS within 
its budgetary constraints. Life¬ 
style drags should not come cour¬ 
tesy of the public purse. 

Brown slips on 
politicians’ curse Chancellor Gordon Brown 

has been forced to ac¬ 
knowledge a most depress¬ 

ing political fact- ideas that make 
sense behind the dosed doors of 
the Treasury may look less than 
brilliant in the real world. When 
he came to power, Mr Brown 
thought it would be a jolly good 
wheeze to squeeze more money 
out of the oil companies making 
fortunes from the North Sea. 
Having grabbed his windfall tax 
from the privatised utilities, oil 
companies may have appeared 
another target for whom there 
would be scant public sympathy. 

But his plans for increasing 
the tax take have come up 
against a slump in the crude oil 
price and rising costs for those 
stiff intent on extracting the stuff 

bidders. 
So Mr Brown has bowed to the 

politicians' curse, events, and 
abandoned his plans. It would 
have been helpful to oil compa¬ 
nies if be had said as much. An¬ 
nouncing that he will not be re¬ 
forming the tax regime “at this 
stage" still leaves an element of 
uncertainly hanging over the in¬ 
dustry. But, without a significant 
increase in oil prices, he cannot 
now impose higher taxes on the 
oil companies. 

That marks the burying of one 
Budget bright idea. Now, per¬ 
haps. Mr Brown might encour¬ 
age his colleagues to take a look 
at another unrealistic proposal 
and put Isa on ice. 

Dangerous diversion 
FOR years Jonathan Taylor has 
been presiding over a sinking 
ship. After a string of profit warn¬ 
ings. he has now issued the May- 
day signal. David Simons looked 
at throwing him a lifeline but. un¬ 
derstandably for someone with a 
cache of options to consider, he 
could only offer a short rope. 
Drowning men cannot meet 
their rescuers half way. The mys¬ 
tery is why John von Spreckelsen 
should now be attempting the res¬ 
cue. The Bud gens boss may be 
bored, but Booker could prove a 
dangerous diversion. 

Burmah tries to play 
down exposure to Asia 

By Martin Barrow 

BURMAH CASTROL the lu¬ 
bricants company, sought to 
dispel fears over its exposure 
to ailing Asian economies yes¬ 
terday. Despite a fell in first- 
half profits foe company prom¬ 
ised to go ahead with a pro¬ 
posed £250 million capital re¬ 
turn id shareholders in 1999 
and said it would maintain a 
progressive dividend policy. 

The company, whose shares 
have fallen from £1130to920p 
since May, reported a 4 par 
cent fall in (no-tax profits to 

£121-6 million for the six 
months to June 30. 

Reported profits were ad¬ 
versely affected by currency 
translation and on a constant 
basis would have been 14 per 
cent higher than in the first 
half of foe previous year. 

Tto Stevenson, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “This was a robust 
performance in difficult mar¬ 
kets. The improvement in oper¬ 
ating profit reflects the extent 
to which good results from our 
principal business in most re¬ 

gions have offset the sharp de¬ 
cline in consumer and industri¬ 
al markets in South-East 
Asia." 

The company's results were 
also affected by exceptional 
hems, with profits from dis¬ 
posals partly offset by costs 
arising from foe reorganisa¬ 
tion of Castrol and the writing 
down of the value of a plant in 
Indonesia, leaving a net excep¬ 
tional pretax profit of £30 mil¬ 
lion. 

At foe operating level report¬ 

ed profits fell 7 per cent to £126 
million but on a constant cur¬ 
rency basis would have been 5 
per cent up on the first half of 
the previous year. Castrol oil 
volumes rose 3 per cent 

Mr Stevenson said trading 
conditions had deteriorated 
most acutely in Malaysia, 
Thailand and Japan. “We 
have taken firm action to re¬ 
duce costs in these countries 
and our operations there are 
achieving a good level of profit¬ 
ability, albeit at lower levels 
than in recent years." Market¬ 
ing investment in China is be¬ 
ing maintained. 

In Europe and North Ameri¬ 
ca the industrial lubricants 
and principal chemicals busi¬ 
nesses achieved good, results 
and improving margins. How¬ 
ever. the consumer lubricants 
business faced difficult condi¬ 
tions in Western Europe, espe¬ 
cially in Germany, where de¬ 
mand remains weak and com¬ 
petition intense. 

The consumer lubricants 
market in North America con¬ 
tinues to be competitive but 
margins and market share 
have been maintained. 

Burmah expects a further ex¬ 
ceptional charge of £10 million 
against the reorganisation of 
the research and development 
operations of its construction 
products businesses. 

Earnings fell 25 per cent to 
31.5p a share but the interim 
dividend is maintained at 14p 
a share, paid as a foreign in¬ 
come dividend. 

Bodycote 
price lifted 
by results 

SHARES in Bodycote Inter¬ 
national. foe metal compo¬ 
nents processor, jumped 
47-5p yesterday to 985p on 
news that it increased pre¬ 
tax profits by 65 per cent 
(Robert Cole writes). 

Taxable profits for the 
halFyear to June 30 were 
£373 million, against £229 
million last tune. Organic 
profits growth accounted for 
the lion's share. 

John Cheswoith, manag¬ 
ing director, said: “With 161 
plants offering a wide range 
of metallurgical processes — 
in 17 countries and 127 cur¬ 
rencies Bodycote is in a 
good position to make fur¬ 
ther progress despite uncer¬ 
tainties — in the engineering 
sector." 

Earnings per share rose 
from I8.7p to 263p. The divi¬ 
dend is up 33 per cent to 
425p. 

Tempos, page 30 

British Vita in 
agreed £65.9m 

Doeflex bid 
By PaulDurman 

BRITISH VITA is strengthen¬ 
ing its plastics business with 
an agreed £65.9 million takeo¬ 
ver of Doeflex. 

Jim Mercer. Vita's chief exec¬ 
utive. said foe deal would take 
foe group into important mar¬ 
kets. such as those for high im¬ 
pact polystyrene and the Bene¬ 
lux countries. He said Doeflex 
represented an “outstanding 
opportunity" — the smaller 
company has been investing 
heavily and had created a “su¬ 
perb” plastic manufacturing 
facility m Redhill. 

Vita is offering 375p a share, 
almost 60 per cent above the 
price at which Doeflex shares 
were trading before it recently 
announced it was in takeover 
talks. Doeflex's directors, who 
control 21.5 per cent of foe 
shares, gave irrevocable under¬ 
takings to accept the bid. 

which is worth £9.6 million to 
Richard Bickerton, the chair¬ 
man, and his family. Dresdn- 
er Klein wort Benson, acting 
for Vita, spent £18.9 million to 
acquire a further 2SS per cent, 
effectively securing foe deal. 

Shares in Vita, which have 
collapsed from 342p in May, 
rallied 16Wp to 230p. The 
group has spent £154 million 
on acquisitions since April. 

Vita also reported a 15 per 
cent rise in first-half profits to 
£36.8 million. Sales were 9 per 
cent ahead at £418.7 million. 

In the industrial polymers 
division margins fell from 8 to 
7.7 per cent as Vita sacrificed 
profit in favour of market 
share. 

The interim dividend rises 
from 4.25p to 4J5p a share. 

Forth 
Ports 
up 17% 

Tempos, page 30 

FORTH PORTS, the com¬ 
pany that landed the 
Royal Yacht Britannia as 
a visitor attraction to its 
Leith port near Edin¬ 
burgh, raised pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 17 per cent to £12.9 
million in foe six months 
to foe end of June (George 
Sivell writes). 

Turnover at Leith, and 
Forth's six other ports, rose 
by 12 per cent to £502 mil¬ 
lion and earnings rose 10 
per cent to 2l.0p. The half- 
year dividend rises 11 per 
cent to 5.0p. 

Bill Thomson, chair¬ 
man. said: “Wc anticipate 
that Britannia will be¬ 
come a significant visitor 
attraction in Leith towards 
the end of this year.” On 
trading he said: “We are 
well placed to withstand 
any economic downturn." 

Shares in Forth ro*»e 7'vp 
to 5Q2itp. 

Tim Stevenson reported a 4 per cent drop in interim pre-tax profits at Burmah Castrol Tempos, page 30 

Dewhirst shares 
slide 23% after 

profits warning 
By Fraser Nelson 

SHARES of Dewhirst group 
c_ti u., n nor «»nt vesterdav al¬ 

ter UJC JYJOJ w ^ ,-. .. f .... 

mg supplier forecast its first 
profits decrease 

The company said that low¬ 
er demand M&S ^ 
combining with the costsof es- 

„ against stiff tradujg 
1 S andshansof foe 

ins group dropped &5p to 
519 5p in a rising market. 

% 51Dewhiret shar^ mean- 

■ said foe downturn had hit the 

company over June and July 
after a relatively successful 
four months of trading. This 
reduced margins by a full 
point, to 68 per cent. 

Overall, pre-tax profits were 
£13 million (from £142 m0= 
Bon) leaving earnings of &81p 
(7.41 p) per share for the six 
months to July 17. However, 
the interim dividend rises to 
|.45p (1.4p). due November 6. 

City analysts were alarmed 
at the speed of foe slowdown, 
but mast expect Dewhirst to 
overcome the problems in the 
medium term. 

Most analysts now forecast 
a pre-tax profit of £28 million 
for the ftill year, against £37 
million expected before the 
announcement 

Alexon to open 
new shops after 
strong first half 

By Fraser Nelson 

ALEXON. foe recovering re¬ 
tailer of women’s wear, is to 
open 12 more Ann Harvey and 
Kaiflcn stores over the next 12 
months after returning strong 
half-year results despite tough 
conditions on foe high street 

The company, which owns 
45 Ann Harvey shops and 19 
KaKkn. said yesterday that cur¬ 
rent conditions are “well 
above plan”, ltadded that Dol- 
ds, foe shoe retailer in which 
Alexon has invested £6 million 
of working capital, is making 
a rapid recovery, although the 
division mark: an Operating 
loss of £439million at the half¬ 
way stage. 

. Alexon’s shares jumped 9wp 
to J97p yesterday as analysts 
said that they were impressed 

that it has avoided the worst of 
summers retail downturn. 

Atexon’s wholly owned 
shops made operating profits 
of £6.49 million, up from £5.4 
million, in the half to August 1. 
After factoring in Dolds’S re¬ 
sults, group pre-tax profit fell 
to £2.92 million (£5.61 million). 

The company said this drop 
was artificial, because Dolris 
is 100 per cent owned by Elec¬ 
tro Fleming, the venture cap- 
tial firm, leaving Alexon pro¬ 
tected from any operating loss 
it may make. Alexon manages 
Dokds, and has a right to buy 
it in 18 months* time if its recov¬ 
ery is going to plan. 

Headline earnings . were 
83Ip a share (7-52p). Again, 
there is no interim dividend. 

Biotech Anns break out of gloom 
By Paul Dorman 

the UK of positive develop¬ 
ed named a Japanese 
ments as OurosacnoMedica an- 

nounced foal ^ j^va se- 

°" * n5iSl28 of £?,6 nulton 

Of July. VaT,^ff a drug to P1™3* 

people who require surgery. Initial opti¬ 
mistic estimates suggested that this S'ect could evqntualtybe worth tens of 

ions of pounds a year for the loss- 
making Guildford company. 

Chirosrience win receive an initial £325 
million from Maruishi Pharmaceutical 
Co, which will develop its tong-lasting lo¬ 
cal anaesthetic for foe Japanese market 

Xenova, which originally looked for £20 
million of funding, is having to issue four 
shares and two warrants for every five ex¬ 
isting shares. The implied price of about 
55p is barely a quarter of foe flotation 
price in. late 19%. arid an even smaller 

fraction of lastyeart high of435p. Xenova 
hopes next year to raise a further £6.7 mil¬ 
lion through foe warrants priced at 70p. 

David Oxiade. Xencrva’s chief executive, 
said: “This is an important achievement 
in what can onty be described as the worst 
climate for raising money for biotech for a 
very long time." 

PPL Therapeutics, the company best 
known for its role in cloning Dofly the 
sheep, will also need to raise more money 
in foe next nine months, since it ended 
June with wily £12.6 million. Its first-half 
losses grew to £6-7 mifliori (£5 million} be¬ 
cause of increased research costs. 

you’re going to europe 
on business 

have you considered 
flying with us? 
My travel agent hasn’t recommended you 
Well that’s not surprising - we only sell direct, over the phone, 7 days a week 

So how many flights have you got? 
Up to three, to eveiy destination, every day of the week 

But what if my plans change? 
No problem - our flexible fares allow you to change your flight 

I usually get frequent flyer points when I travel on business. 

True - but then you usually pay much more for your fare 

Isn't London Stansted miles away? 
It’s less than 45 mins direct from Liverpool Street station 

Don’t low cost airlines treat you like cattle? 
We don't—your seat is assigned and you can buy a croissant and fresh 

coffee on board 

So can I smoke on the plane? 
Oh very funny. No. 

0845 60 54321 

V'V- -VV 

www.go-fiy.com the new low cost airline from british airways 
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Asia and beyond 

Colt gallops forward to 
ioin London’s top 100 
J__.  ——  1 er talks «* ** ““£5! 

Hong Kong: 
HangSeng - 

Amsterdam: 
a EX index -- 

_8076.7b (*588J9) 

107622 (-3J31 

Sydney: 
AO- 

TAKE Asia and oil together andj^ub^^ bss^stSS^' 

_25692 (*«5J 
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COLT TELECOM has never 
made a penny profit. Even so. ; 
the shares surged 39p to y. 
S66>2 p valuing the entire com- . :.v 
pany at £32 billion making it y.v 
Britain's SIst biggest company 
in terms of capitalisation. 

As a result later this week, it ^ 
will become a constituent of m 
the FTSE 100 index, thereby m 
attracting the support of the ■ 
powerful tracker funds. W 

Such a move is likely to ■ 
catapult Colt shares even H 
higher although they will have jg 
to work hard to reach the ■ 
record high of 832p attained ■ 
earlier this year. The FTSE || 
International committee m 
meets tomorrow to discuss ■ 
promotions and relegations. jfi 

Colt is likely to take the ■ 
place of Enterprise OH, steady i 
at 350p. Rival oil company c 
Lasmo. down 3p at 155p, made 
an early exit from the FTSE a 
100 yesterday. It was forced B 
out to make way for the BA 1 a 
demerger. BAT become BAT o 
Industries and Allied Zund^ n 
both of which automatical^ 1 
qualify for a place in FTSE. r 
Curiously, rival Imperial To- t 
bacco, unchanged at 520p. is 4 
ranked 91st, having raced up 
from alow of 38SptWsyrar» s 
is on the brink of FTSE J00 1 
membership. Others battling 
it out for promotion include 
takeover target Southern 
Electric. 22p dearer at 5S2p 
(Olsr). Securicor, up 27p at 
474p 192nd). Sema Group, up 
17n at 600p (93rd). Gaflaher. 
22U p hiuher at 400p (PSthl. 
Anglian Water. 7b p lighter at , 
So7*2p. (97th). and Dixons. Ip 
dearer at 560p (9Sth). 

However, a fresh air of 
optimism swept the City after 
hints of a softening of US 
interest rates on Friday from 
Alan Greenspan, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve. His com¬ 
ments proved timely bearing 
in mind tomorrows meeting 
of the Bank of England Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee. 

This bullish view of interest 
rates also spilled over into 
Tokyo and Hong Kong over¬ 
night where the Hang Seng 
surged nearly 600 points and 
the" Nikkei 225 was up 74/ 
points. This provided the ideal 
springboard for trading in 
London where the FTbE 100 
index raced ahead in thin 
trading conditions. 

London managed to close 
just below its best of the day. It 
finished 180.0 up at 5347.0. 
Total turnover was a meagre 
735 million shares. 

Spare a thought for the poor 
punter who asked his broker 
to pick up a parcel of shares in 

i r-^ ~r> 

distribution group wnn annu¬ 
al sales of £5 billion/Hie nev« K (ailed to 

^tli^Booker shares down 

UwOLnot hold much appeal. 
Only a few weeks ago. 

Booker broke down after both 

cent 
Terms of the agreed bid by 

British Vita, the plastics com- 

CalvinO’Connor,leftdnanceaiTOtm -g-™3^‘p.The nSn^worth 375p 
oTBritish Vita, who announced a cash offer for a sfiL-e value Doeflex ^ 

Abbey National “at best". 54J2,^)0Jl^^nd Vtafirmed 16tep to 230p on 
^eofU'e prfanfeof the back of 
SETS the Stock Exchange's HSB^suiw» Alexon firmed 9*2p to I97p 
mmnulerised trading system, on the bade of“*» y^fo help of a “tang-term 
S^CSSirtSISrt EI2. angel" 

SfecrKWi ggagfa Sp.scsase 

m.-HTS 232smkb 

k vass 

; * 'S’ 

fe' 

er talks with the Bod gens 
supermarket chain. Ip ligh^ 
at 75U p, to create a food 
distribution group with annu¬ 
al sales of £5 billion. TTie news 
failed to impress the City, u 
„nii tv* an all-Daner deal, but 

& wm 

_*9525 (♦111) 

Frankfurt .<raJI hlM 

_— 

SS±_ 
SS?-MUX*1"1 

SS-™bim 
_nSOAt*9b^ 
”_5347.0 f»lMA 

SIeS ZT-_4747.] WS-fl 

FTSE EUTTJLOP 100-^*® 
FTSE AlWhare — Jg*" 
FTSE Non Financials - 

FTSE Fixed interest-««£} 
FTSE Govt Secs-1 
Bargains -—- tk -;rn 

t,^QV°,n~-rr,:6sr<5Si) 

Exchange indra-- W*4 ^ 
Bank of England official dose 

£iECU ~ """ ' 1.2325 
OT**!— - I63.0J01 OS%) Jan IW^IOO 

_I60J Jill (i6*) J»n 1987= I CO 

■mb smm 

St55rs,s-..W:- ’■ 
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_I322JJ I+I7JB 

bS s^?Sr?ScedSr 
JSWtfgSk*; 
populantyof its shares was based tag* « 

Success .in domg^»- ^“^“and 

B&9 ^ for convincing 

Malaysia anu rkrtShavesunereu. 
SdromeWes^nm^j, looks gc«^anjd 
not aU hopelesSfChin & ^ ^ m the 
India has emergeu ^ _ 
Burmah portfolio. . e comfort from. 

Shareholders c311 - ahead with the 
BSt decision «rg-gi in W;- 
£250 million of rap®1 “ increase the tot^ 
Also the conunitmem 1 cade on a 

^^QfTsArcenEH^ 
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Calvin uuHiuui, itw, 
of British Vita, who announced: 

Abbey National “at best". 
Because of the peculiarities of 
SETS, the Stock Exchange’s 
computerised trading system, 
he got 12,661 shares at £12. 
This compared with the ruling 
market price at the time ot 
£1135- Abbey National dosed 
47p dearer at £1140. . 

Elsewhere in the banking 
sector, interest rate optimism 
lifted Barclays 78p to Eta.08, 

RECESSION! WHAT RECESSION? ^ 

\ FTSE 350 | 
1 leisure & hotels; 

FTSE all-share 
Index (rebased) 

Chaucer A 12,1 

die back of ^f^iOTn t SSnSSSS BPf ^ 
Alexon firmed 9^ to I97p pj^one Diamonds M’« 

with the help of a “long-term I CBigt Secs zero dw I671. 
buv" reoormnendation mom I gecpuiwis wh 
Merrill Lynch, the broker, GaitBrinc&Gwth «» 
while a “buy” recommenda- GartmoreBrine 1 
ta |S« Sk»6 CMnfirale G^noreNewmc 86 * 

Securities, the brjer. m '1^U"1[FB0,B ,S 
also positive for Bass, I MEpcNonCum PfB 96’; 
better at 870p._MemorCrp u2‘3 

Midtad Owen's star conttv 1 MurTay Ext Rm cap n » 
ues to shine for Ehlos. 30p Murray Ext Rtn (nc 107*1 
higher at TTZhp- The Liver- Murray Ext zero dv 99': 
ncSl striker has been signed parallel plaures 281 

hv the comouter games I private a comm Fin o4 
“P ■ 3^T«Jies of sodra Petroleum 37-: specialist to market am oi . w, 
football “ sySdttCpwts 98/02 22s 
Credit Lyonnais, the broker, T*rotrak i«3'.- + 
Eidos is still a “buy". Tribune rrindex sib * 
□ GILT EDGED: The bull- I walkerGreenbanXB 33 
ish comments from Alan wnmsiow Group 2': 
Greenspan over the weekend ---- 
cheered the bond market and [ v RIGHTS ISSUES 
prompted eariy gains, particu- U- 
larly at the short end. General¬ 
ly trading conditions cadoro n/p 13S> 
ramined thin with most in- ^ 
vestors anxious to see the | major 
outcome of this week’s meet- 
ing of the Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee ™SES_ 
before comm^gthem^lv^- !^^;Z 

In the futures piL the De- Leis. 
cember series of I Duitoan. 
finished £036 up at £112.62 m GEC. 
thin turnover that saw just Vodafone- 
27000 contracts completed. Real Time.. 
Theshort gilt finished E025 . 
firmer at H05.62 without a »«*■_ 
single contract tradedAnwng 1 
conventional issues, TTeasuo^ I 
8 per cent 2021 rose £l‘« to FALLS: 
Fi3fi‘5iA. while at the shorter courtauWsTexi 
end Treasury 7 per cent 2002 Boc*«. 
was £U better at £10331. SSLn itodi' 
□ NEW YORK: WaJl Street 
was closed for Labor Day. RedattCoim .. 
□ Because of promems at . 
our suppliers, the Line Op- I _ , 
tions quoted are Friday's. | Closing I 

Sep Oct Mna npc'Jan Feb Mar' Apr May Jun Ju> ftu& 

THE heady days that saw 
hotel shares trading at a 
healthy premium are now 
just a distant memory. The 
sectors fall from grace has 
been as spectacular as it 
has been steep with it now 
trading at its lowest level 
since 1992. relative to the 
rest of the market 

BT Alex Brown, die bro¬ 
ker. has just published a 

j review of the sector that 
suggests that difficult times 
lie ahead. 

According to Mark 
Finnie at BTAR “Share 
prices are not just discount¬ 
ing recession, they are as¬ 
suming 1991 aU over 

again." While this nay 
deter most investors, it also 
provides valuable opportu¬ 
nity for the bargain hunters 
who may be just waiting to 
choose their moment 

Mr Finnie likes the look, 
of Granada, up 7p at 837p» 
which has now faDen from 
a peak of £12.08. so far, this 
year. He is also a buyer ot 
Ladbroke. 8»zp better at 
236*2 p, and down from a 
high of 360p. 

His other tip is MIllennH 
urn & Copthome Hotels, lp 
firmer at 363 4 p. which is 
another heavy faDer having 
come down from a high ot 
619p. 

cadoro n/p 133) 009 
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German Govt Bond (Bund) 
Previous open IntcreS 2IW6 
Five Year Gill 
Previous open interest MM 
Italian Govt Bond (BTP) 
previous open I merest 74181 
Japanese Govt Bond pGB) 

Three Mth Sterling 

previous open In lores 1184143 
Three Mth Euromark 
Previous open I merest 2327011 
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FUSES: I 
Micro Focus.372?i+«.?! 
Vanouard.3«3P f+«‘.1» 

Duitoan.MSpf+tfiBj 
.  460p (+A2p) 

VodaJone ..8Q5p (+®P) 

. 
Lloyds TSB .^SitJSS 
Smflhkfine.7ffipl+57p) 
ITT..-.230p(+16’=p> 

Cable Wnetess.627p (+«Ap) 

cSitoJJdsTert. 

.....230p(-20p) 

SoSUro*.soap MSP 

Boots.-. 980p(-20p) 
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Bodycote S 
JOHN CHESWORTH. die ly 
mining director of B«£ g 
cote international, disarm- oj 
ingly describes the business th 
he runs as a laundry. It takes m 
multifarious bits of metaL P 
for use m anything from m 
hedgetrimmers to aero-en- 
eSSand treats them with m 
heat or chemicals to make Im harder wearing. Body- 

e then returns the bits ot 
aal to the basher whence 
ry came. 
It sounds like exactly the 
rt of engineering ampany 

steer dear of in these 
isettling times. But while 
iubts about Bodycotes 
aiketplace are justified, me 
impany's strengths should 
>t be ignored. ; 
Comfort is provided by me 
uige of Bodycote’s custom- ] 
r base, both industrially i 
nd geographically. Body- 
ote can also draw advan- 

British Vita 

(HE acquisition of Doeflex 
md a 15 per cent improve- 
Tient in first-half profits put 
3ritish Vita m confident 
•nood i-esterday. The spint. 
however, has not been reflect¬ 
ed in the recent share price 
performance. As the chemi¬ 
cals sector has fallen heavily 
out of favour, shares in this 
foam and plastics group hare 
been dragged down from 
342p in May to 230p. 

Vita admits that it is impos¬ 
sible to predict the impact of 
the turmoil afflicting many of 
the world's economies. How¬ 
ever, with the vast majority of 
its business in the UK and 
Europe, Vita looks better 
protected against a downturn 
than many. . 

As with Bodycote the 
breadth of Vita’s markets is 
comforting. The addition oi 
Doeflex. which has invested 
heavily to build a strong 
position in some attractive 
niches, will continue the pro¬ 
cess of reducing Vita’s tradi¬ 
tional exposure to the 

taee from outsourcing shares haw.| :t ^. 
^use its speciality is ejtact- As^ failetl w break ort : 
ly the sort of hmtfta11 rom- w 0utperfonn the averag 
nanies want to farm out Cost an QCCiiS^s. 
outing in recession may help up 47 »2 p Mr. >; 
the trend. Bodycotes frg* pade on a multiplleto--J-1,, 
minted competition also iQQR t-n-vear earnings Rer.-#':: 
provides room for share a little short of 20. TTiat •£'‘i- 
SS«I means Bodycote share^ for a fair,J; ,4%: 
can replace supplement fed- busiiwss whose shares are 
ing opportunities- worth holding on to. - 

^Snd. Bodycote s ^ 
mented cwnpejnon jg 
provides room for_^S 
Hon and means Bodycote 
can replace supplement fed- 

SSSiSi? 

*1SSSEi.-i«w 
ONE STEP FORWARD, 

ONE STEP BACK 

Bodjcote H 

International 
share price r-^-. 

(pence) j 

«****■ • 

fL ■ -ft: ■' 
U. - 

frvm 
FTSEaBfihare K 
hutex (rebased) g- 

Sep Oct Nou Dec 
~7irritehrMar' AprMay Jun Jul jAUg_ 

bedding and furniture marj 
kets. whidi are tied to the UK 

housing cycle. 
Management is also exat- 

ed about other recent deals 
that have strengthened its 
plastics business, such as the 
acquisition of Hyperlast in 
the UK and its increased 
stake in its US associate. 

Vita is forecast to make 
about E72 million this year 
and E7S million next- That 
puts the shares on no more 
than 10 times next year’s 
earnings. Buy. 

Bryant 
LISTENING to Bryant talk 
yesterday of “overstated 
concern about the health of 
foe British economy brought 
back unpleasant memories ot 

1994. 
Then, when the house¬ 

builder's shares traded at 
194p each, it began budding 
houses ahead of demand, to 
cope with what seemed like a 
rapidly growing market. The 
foundatarions of this plan — 
shared by many of its rivals 

112.10 IIZ48 11204 HZ-" 
112.15 112X0 nils U24i2 

112X8 113.10 112-38 112.79 
11202 112.15 HUB HEW 

lOSiiO 10M0 105-47 H6.46 
105.62 

10940 109.85 10928 109.73 
104.73 

155.51 135.57 135.49 135.58 
135.41 135.48 135.40 135.47 

02.470 92490 01 91470 
UiSIO 92850 92790 92815 
93 140 93200 93 I4J V3.I70 

96490 96 510 96490 9^500 
96J«I 96.400 96-370 06J95 

95010 95.4150 95X00 95XH0 
96.170 96-2W 96.II/I Wl2» 

982m 98 .mo 96220 WJTO 
98230 98JIO 98210 982H0 

94.840 95^150 95.840 95.840 
qijtO 96290 9o24k1 06290 
52800 5380 0 526.4 U 53581) 
53800 5450 0 5358.0 5431X1 

-- 

gjjSST lcom± “-zri iwwiM 
_ 6J56«Mv5680 

pSlM -_ 5.77405.7760 
— ..i .7Z34-1-72M 

SSJJ ffllE •_ 7.74807.7400 

}2?nJ _ _I7U2J5-I702.65 
-- -I314A-I31 79 

—collapsed when the market. SA. • 

slowed down. _ -• V-. 
Bryant shares bombed. 

and despite an unconvincing 
rally in 1996/7 it now tratfos sy 
at about half the price. To .y;-. 
make the same mistake twice ^ 
would be disastrous for bofo _y-y 
Bryant's management and its ^ 
foare price. So the optuiusro , y 
displayed yesterday by-An- . 
d rew M acKenzie, Bryani s y : 
chief executive, is worrying. yy 

Bryant may. of coura^ be £ 
right this time. It would1 be f ._. 
well served ly a quick cut in . y_ 
mterest rates, and that possi- y-r 
bility while sfim. is not out of y 
foe question. But even if we :-J 
avoid recession Bryant, tn_ jt, 
common with many such Vi 
companies, will have to run 
hard to keep ahead. y : 

At 91‘2p Bryanrs shares y./y 
are worth only 63 times fore- yjy 
cast earnings. They are cer- y 
tainly cheap, but without a 
clear demonstration that the .y 
company has constructed a • -^r 
safety net for its investors, -> 
they are no bargain. yv; 

-■ ' >-• 

Edited by Robert Cole y • 
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Italy ——• - 
Japan - 
Malaysia- 
Neinerlands .. 
NOTwav .- - 
Ponuisa) — 
Singapore ..... 
Spain- 
Sweden - 
Switzerland .. 
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1*324) 3M 
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Cbl9'-I 5W 
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Lfflno 160 
I'lMl 
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1*2271 240 
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PSO 550 
l« ™ 
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{ - cQLD/PBEClbBS METALS (Baird & Co) 

Arcennnapeso*  - I 
Australia dollar.--rt5&n5wi 
Bahrain dinar .. I 
Braril real*.. i.w-i.W- , 

Cyprus pound .. 
Finland markka.- ®(2*^n8jz‘~ 
Gfwcc dnctima ........ -• 4W.2^S0lb5 
Hong Kong dollar . 1 ^ 

Indonesia mplRP —.—--  umj 
Scireuli dinar KD —. 
Malaysia rlngRli- 
New Zealand dollar .- 3—i4>3J-'*>i 
Pakistan rupee.-_—— 73 Xi Huy 
SauOiArabjnirtyal .- 
Singapore dollar . 2.5814—8903 
S Africa rand loom). 
U A E dirham --  a0525-6.IS95 
Barrion rmiMit * LUmh Bout 

FTSE VOLUMES 

AMP MIC 771* gL 1 
AMR Oorp ® W* 
*T I T S3'- 51''» 
AWWtl Ul» 3^ 9J- 
Advanced Mlcra 14F- I4« 
Arim u(e 95 ■ Ji’ 
Ahmanwn IHfl 51’* wv 
Air Prod A Chem JM’* 3?' 
aJ(Touch Comm 5o5 57'- 
Albenson-j 5I|. 5T- 
Alcan Alumnm 22*« -1« 
AlIk'd Sign*! M H 
Alum Co M Am AVi M « 
Amerada Hess »■ 4»« 
A£P 44S 44. 
aukt Eaprea* TT- J1. 
Airar Ccnl cnn> 615 645 
AIIWI HOTHC PT 485 
Amer mil 75"- Tv ■ 
Araer online *, *1 
Amer Siore. »■ 
Amer Standard 35': 34 < 
Amctliech 46"- 4 S'. 
AniRcn 83"- M 
Amoco 48 4o'i 

l?v n 
AnheuKt-Busch SI'- 
Apple Computer 
Archer Daniels 15 15V 

Armsmtf wrid 50V 
14’. 

Ail RJcundd no*- 
a! mvl corp 

awry Demibun 47*. 
Aion Prwiuco 

21’. 
Balllm Gas ft El JlV. 3<r. 
Banc '3ne J9V 

31 7451110 18 S3 73 
HP, 5l'a <5 47h S3 1W 
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Tarmac g 8 13 16 ■ 
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Bears may banish concern 
about rates and the pound 

As stock markets 
tumble the 
outlook for 

sterling offers 
British industry 
a silver lining The bear market in 

equities may so far 
have run only half 
its course and the 

damage to Britain’s huge fi¬ 
nancial services industry has 
not even begun to hit home. 
But looking at the longer- 
term consequences of a bear 
market, it is becoming in¬ 
creasingly (ikefy that there 
there will be a big silver lin¬ 
ing attached to this cloud. 

This silver lining — the 
weakening of sterling — was 
briefly discussed on this page 
last Wednesday. Since then 
sterling has continued its 
sharp decline and yesterday 
the pound reached some criti¬ 
cal technical thresholds at 
about DM257. In the past 12 
months, the pound has re¬ 
peatedly fallen to around this 
level and then bounced sharp¬ 
ly back. This could, of course, 
happen again. 

But if there is a derisive 
breach of the present ‘techni¬ 
cal support” which Brian 
Marber. one of London's lead¬ 
ing technical analysts, puts at 
between DM287 and 
DM289. there would be a 
good chance of the pound con¬ 
tinuing its fall, first to around 
the old ERM limit of DM278 
and then perhaps to the next 
region of support, just below 
DM265. More importantly, 
if the present support does 
give way. the pound is very 
unlikely to return to its recent 
peaks of above DM3 in the 
foreseeable future. 

To put this more clearly, 
from the perspective of the av¬ 
erage British industrialist: 
the pound may be on the 
point of falling into a new 
trading range of DM2.65 to 
DM2.85. This may still be too 
high for the liking of many 
British exporters, but at least 

much more disturbing 

IS STERLING AT A TURNING POINT? 
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and Latin America is slightly 
greater than Germany's. Ger¬ 
many is much more depend¬ 
ent on trade with Eastern Eu¬ 
rope and Russia. According 
to IMF statistics, total trade 
with emerging markets 
acounts for about 4.9 per cent 
of GDP in America, com¬ 
pared with 52 per cent in Ger¬ 
many. 53 per cent in Japan 
and 4.7 per cent in Britain. 

But even if the pessimism 
about US growth prospects 
proves wrong in the long run, 
the short-term impact of fall¬ 
ing equity prices is bound to 
push the dollar down. This is 
because of liquidity pressures 
in financial markets. 

As Wall Street has fallen. 
Japanese investors have been 
pulling their money out of the 
US. Even more importantly 
in the short term, hedge 
funds and other speculative 
investors have been forced to 
cut back their risk exposures, 
closing down the lucrative 
currency positions they had 
run for years to exploit the 
big interest differentials be¬ 
tween the dollar and the yen 
or the Swiss franc. As a re¬ 
sult. the dollar has fallen 
alongside Wall Street, and 
will probably continue to do 
so until some stability re¬ 
turns to world financial mar¬ 
kets. 

But does this mean that 
sterling's fail is simply a by¬ 
product of the weakenss of 
the dollar? And will the 
pound strengthen again if the 
dollar recovers because pessi¬ 
mism about the US economy 
proves to be misplaced? 

P 

the 
possibility of sterling becom¬ 
ing permanently established 
in the region of DM3, would 
become a thing of the past. 
For this relief, if it comes, Brit¬ 
ish industrialists and Labour 
politicians should be grateful 
to the bear market on Wail 
Street and to the general in¬ 
stability of world financial 
markets. 

There are several “funda¬ 
mental" economic reasons, 
on top of the technical evi¬ 
dence about market psycholo¬ 
gy, for believing that sterling 
will weaken significantly if 
stock markets around the 
world continue their decline. 
Last week 1 mentioned two 
reasons: the structure of the 
British economy, with its unu¬ 
sual dependence on financial 
services, especially for over¬ 
seas earnings; and the stance 
of the Bank of England, 
which is now much less likely 
to raise interest rates or resist 
- moderate decline of the 
pound. In addition, there are 
two other factors that are like¬ 

ly to weigh even more heavily 
on sterling, especially in the 
short term. These are the 
pound’s link with the dollar 
and the liquidity pressure on 
global investors. 

For years the pound has 
been, much more closely 
aligned with the dollar than 
the mark. Now that the 
dollar is falling, alongside the 
decline on Wall Street, this is 
bound to weaken the pound 
against the mark, at least in 
the short term. Leaving on 
one side for the moment the 
possible reasons for the 
decline of the dollar, it is 
worth examining die facts 
about Us strong correlation 
with sterling. 

Looking back over the past 
two decades, the pound’s 
gyrations have left it almost 
unchanged against the dollar 
(see top chart). Sterling today 
is just 45 per cent below its 
average value in 1977 and 
also very dose to its average 
value for the past 20 years as 
a whole. 

More recently, sterling has 
been stable against the dollar 
even in terms of short-term 
fluctuations. In the six years 
since Britain left Europe’s ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism, the 
pound has almost never 
moved outside a 13 per cent 

band between $150 and 
$1.70. Against the mark ir has 
fluctuated far more, by as 
much as 35 per cent, in the 
same period. 

All sorts of reasons have 
been suggested for the 
pound’s correlation with the 
dollar, including Britain’s in¬ 
dustrial structure, its position 
as an oil exporter and the low¬ 
er political tolerance for long¬ 
term unemployment in the 
Anglo-Saxon countries than 
in Germany and France. 

But whatever the causes, 
the facts of the correlation are 
dear. So is one implication, 
illustrated in the bottom 
chan. This shows that the 
abrupt strengthening of the 
pound against the mark since 
the summer of 1996 has been 
almost exactly parallelled by 
the upward move of the 
dollar against the German 
currency. 

P 
ut another way, a sig- 

1 nificant cause of the 
strong pound was the 
strengthening of the 

dollar — or its mirror image, 
the weakening of the mark. 
From the currency traders’ 
standpoint, this correlation 
with the dollar is the main 
reason why the pound has 
fallen so sharply — from 

DM298 to DM257 just in 
the past two weeks. If the dol¬ 
lar continues to weaken, so 
will the pound. 

But why has the dollar 
weakened? This is where the 
collapse in global stock mar¬ 
kets comes in. Many econo¬ 
mists have argued that fall¬ 
ing share prices would hit 
consumer demand in Ameri¬ 
ca, either forcing the Federal 
Reserve Board to lower inter¬ 
est rates or causing a reces¬ 
sion in the US. In my view 
this analysis is wrong, since 
the underlying strength of 
consumer demand in Ameri¬ 
ca is strong enough to with¬ 
stand the shock of a moderate 
bear market and America is, 
in some ways less exposed to 
global financial turmoil than 
are such recession-bound 
economies as Germany and 
Japan. 

One illustration of this rela¬ 
tive vulnerability is relative 
exposure to trade with emerg¬ 
ing markets. Although mar¬ 
ket traders universally be¬ 
lieve that the US is more expo- 
soed to emerging markets 
than any other leading econo¬ 
my. this is factually untrue 
now that Russia and Eastern 
Europe have been caught up 
in the maelstrom. While 
America’s exposure to Asia 

erhaps noL For one 
thing, the liquidity 
pressures on specula¬ 
tive investors which 

have driven down the dollar 
could be even more powerful 
in the case of the pound, if 
only because the pound owed 
even more of its attraction to 
Britain’s exceptionally high 
interest rates. More funda¬ 
mentally, demand in the Brit¬ 
ish economy is much weaker 
and has less upward momen¬ 
tum than it has in the US. 

Thus Britain is more likely 
than America to suffer a seri¬ 
ous. if temporary, setback to 
growth as a result of a loss of 
financial confidence. Indus- 
tiy is also far less competitive 
m Britain than in America at 
current exchange rates and 
neither the British .Govern¬ 
ment nor the British industri¬ 
al establishment seems will¬ 
ing to live with a strong 
pound. 

None of this means that 
sterling will fall very sharply 
or even approach the level of 
below DM2.60 before the gen¬ 
eral election and Bank of Eng¬ 
land independence. The 
Bank’s fears of inflation and 
the possibility of reentering 
the ERM at a central rate of 
about DM260 or DM270 
would certainly set a lower 
limit to the fall. And because 
of Britain’s high interest 
rates, the pound should keep 
bouncing back, even if it es¬ 
tablishes a downward trend. 
But even if sterling never falls 
far enough to make life for 
British industrialists as easy 
as it was in the mid-1990s, 
their nightmares about a per¬ 
manently overvalued pound 
may soon be laid to rest. 

Golden challenge of 
locating consumers 
with mobile lifestyle 
Given the economic and 

political turmoil in 
Russia at the mo¬ 

ment, it was perhaps predicta¬ 
ble that handing over cheques 
totalling $] million (about 
£600,000) and three mobile 
phones made out of gold to an 
elite group of athletes might 
not be universally appreciat¬ 
ed. However Ericsson, the 
Swedish telecommunications 
group, was pretty sanguine 
about the local reaction to the 
IAAF Golden League final in 
Moscow on Saturday. 

As the three winners—Mar¬ 
ion Jones, the new heroine of 
South African athletics; Hich¬ 
am El Guerrouj, the Moroc¬ 
can 1500 metres star and the 
record-shattering 3,000 metres 
champion. Haile Gebrselassie 
of Ethiopia — held up their 
booty, boos echoed around 
Moscow’s Olympic stadium. 
Despite giving away free tick¬ 
ets to local schoolchildren, 
many of whom were then spot¬ 
ted trying to sell them on the 
black market, only 10.000 of 
the S3.000 seats available for 
the event were filled. 

Jones did not help matters 
by telling reporters that she 
planned to put her share of the 
prize money in a bank to earn 
interest — and one can safely 
assume it was a neither a Rus¬ 
sian bank nor one in her na¬ 
tive Johannesburg to which 
she was referring. Indeed if 
she wandered around the 
streets of Jolrurg brandishing 
her golden Ericsson mobile 
phone, it would not be long be¬ 
fore she was mugged at gun¬ 
point 

Despite these little local diffi¬ 
culties, Bo Albertson, market¬ 
ing director of Ericsson, said 
yesterday that he was glad the 
company had bought up this 
evenL ‘This is a global league, 
with six events preceding the fi¬ 
nal. which have ail gone ex¬ 
tremely well.” 

This is Ericsson’s first year 
backing the global league. The 
way the event works is that 
there are six grand prix champi¬ 
onships that lead up to a final. 
The main prize is split between 
those athletes who not only win 
the races at each of the six 
grand prix, but also the main fi¬ 
nal. Mr Albertson is loath ro re¬ 
veal how much it is costing Eric¬ 
sson to buy up this event, but it 
is believed to be more than the 
$1 million top prize. Even so 
Mr Albertson reckons it is mon¬ 
ey well spent, which is not sur¬ 
prising as Ericsson only signed 
on the dotted line after a long re¬ 
view of the group's sports mar¬ 
keting strategy. 

A couple of years ago Erics¬ 
son decided to take a long, 
hard look at how it was spend¬ 
ing its marketing krona. Mr 
Albertson says that laying out 
millions to be one of up to a 
dozen sponsors of large sport¬ 
ing events — such as the 
World Cup or the Olympics — 
did not look like a good way of 
getting the Ericsson message 
across. “We wanted focus in 
our sports marketing.” he 
said, and to achieve this focus 
Ericsson decided to divide up 
what it wanted and see what 
fitted into its criteria. 

At first Ericsson hoped to 
sponsor a worldwide event 
that would be watched by cus¬ 
tomers from Sao Paolo to 
Shanghai, who would immedi¬ 
ately dash out and buy the lat¬ 
est Ericsson technology. This 
soon proved to be an impossi¬ 
ble task so more modest ambi¬ 
tions were hatched. 

The world was divided into 
three zones — Europe, the 
Americas (Latin America is a 

Driven deal 
iNSTmmONAL investors were 
falling over themselves yesterday to 
sell mt of UPF. the vehicle chasas 
maker that believes its future will he 
Pterin the hands of venture eg** 
isS/TheyUlearn. Manage are tak- 
55 the company private, backed by 
Phiirirew Ventures, and independent 
djjllaore arefully behind the manag- 
fi^iniwmmeiiding the terms. 
^Tie share purchases mean the deri 

is Dre w well done. However, at tost 
oneTnstitution is unhappy at the fact 

that Philip Stephens, an independent 
director, is a corporate finance execu¬ 
tive at Williams de BrtxL Which firm 
of financial advisers acted for the in¬ 
dependent (Erectors? You guessed it 
— Williams de Brofi. With whom he 
was dearly in full agreement 

THE International Monetary Fund 
meets this autumn, and one of the 
topics is the millennium bug. Alas. 
the IMF is not saying which member 
countrys delegate, asked recently 
what plans there were for dealing 
with the bug, looked, blank for a 
while and then replied: "Simple. Just 
get out the spray gun." 

the talk of the town. The story begins 
to leak credibility when you learn 
that the politician is Ron Brown, 
former local MP and a maverick 
even by the standards of most Labour 
politicians in Scotland, who was dese¬ 
lected after sex scandals and an un¬ 
fortunate court case. It subsides en¬ 
tirety on the revelation that the possi¬ 
ble 'rescuer is his old friend Colonel 
Gaddafi. 
Brown has told the local paper that 

*top-level" Libyans are "receptive to do¬ 
ing a deaf which could resurrect the 
£2 billion scheme. There is an inevita¬ 
ble catch: the sanctions imposed on 
Libya which could be lifted on deliv¬ 
ery of the Lockerbie bomb suspects. 
Don V hold your breath. 

Sainsbury Wing of the National Gal¬ 
lery on November 3. This music will 
last — it’s not music that just gets one 
performance.’’ Clark enthuses. 

I left the oddest bit Until last As read¬ 
ers may have noticed. 1 have been 
away sorting out an addition to my 
family and only returned yesterday 
to learn that Clark had been trying to 
contact me with news of the commis¬ 
sion. Meanwhile, it is usual for the lo¬ 
cal health authority to assign new 
parents a health visitor, to drop in 
once or twice to make sure the brute 
isn't chained to the radiator being fed 
dog food. Ours duly arrived. She 
turned out to be Clark's ex-wife. 

Martin Waller 

Liffe choices 
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SUGGESTIONS that Bankers Trust 
may have abandoned plans to locate 
its new London HQ in Canary Wharf 
and instead opted for the Spicdfiekls 
she vacated by liffe will presumably 
be welcomed by many of die staff. Yet 
this could, also swing a few bob the 
way of liffe. and provide die finan¬ 
cial futures market with about its 
only bit of good news all year. 
It all has to do with toe complex 

agreement with the Corporation of 
London under which liffe paid £40 
million for an option on the rite at the 
end of 1^96- One of the first acts by 

Brian Williamson on taking over the 
liffe chairmanship this summer was 
to bow to file inwitable and accept 
that the market would never need the 
750,000 sq ft of space there. 
The assumption has always been 

that the Corporation would amply 
pay about ESQ million to take the site 
bade and flog it on to a willing buyer, 
of whom there are a couple at least. 
Bui it seems that Li® is Hoping to do 
a deal with the potential occupier and 
pocket any profiL So the Corfxjration 
is poring oyer the small print of the 
original deal to see if the repurchase 
can be enforced- 

Tallis man 

A NEW saviour has emerged for Hy¬ 
undai's deserted microchip plant in 
Dunfermline, in a deal brokered by 
one of the area's most senior politi¬ 
cians ygh an oil-rich nation. Such is 

JOHN TAVENER is about as fash¬ 
ionable as you get in contemporary 
music circles and successful, too, for 
a modem composer after a work of 
his was featured at the funeral serv¬ 
ice of Diana, Princess of Wales. His 
next work is In the Month oJAtkyr. a 
siting of a verse by the poet Constan¬ 
tine Cafavy. commissioned by the Tal¬ 
lis Scholars, the vocal group, and 
sponsored by the financial services 
Headhunter the Tallis Group. 
The link is. of course, Thomas Tal¬ 

lis. 7be singers take their name from 
the Elizabethan composer, and Ed¬ 
ward Clark, chairman of the Tallis 
Group, is descended from him on his 
mow’s side, and named his busi¬ 
ness accordingfy. The work is now 
complete and will be premiered in the 

John Tavener’s latest work was 
commissioned^ a headhunter 

large market for Ericsson) and 
Asia Pacific. Ericsson derided 
to buy up an event in each 
zone. It chose an event rather 
than a person or a team be¬ 
cause there is much less risk 
that an event will underper¬ 
form, become the subject of a 
drugs scandal or generally do 
something that would harm 
the sponsorship. Despite es¬ 
chewing teams, Ericsson is 
still keeping up its backing of 

Queens Park Rangers in foot¬ 
ball and Wasps in rugby un¬ 
ion as these are relatively inex¬ 
pensive and. according to Mr 
Albertson, “appear to be work¬ 
ing well at a local level”. 

Jt then derided it would only 
back events it could own. In 
soccer. American football or 
any of the truly mass media 
sports. Ericsson could find no 
affordable events that had any¬ 
thing more than national ap¬ 
peal. So ft decided to concen¬ 
trate on athletics in Europe, 
tennis in the Americas and 
golf in Asia Pacific. In South 
America Ericsson set up the 
Copa Ericsson, its own tennis 
event, and has just purchased 

the Upton’s Open, the second 
best-known event on the US 
men’s circuit It is worth $245 
million to its winner, who last 
year happened to be Marcello 
Rios of Chile. Ericsson is now 
looking for a golf event In the 
Far East on which to bestow 
its considerable largess. 

Mr Albertson told me that 
these sporting events will be 
the platform for all future mar¬ 
keting by Ericsson in its at¬ 
tempts to appeal to people 
with whar it calls a “mobile fife- 
style”, those who admire indi¬ 
vidual achievement and de¬ 
mand state-of-the-art technolo¬ 
gy. It reckons that these people 
will pay a premium for toe lat¬ 
est mobile telecommunica¬ 
tions. not merely make do 
with whatever Orange or One-2 
-One give away for £10 when 
you subscribe for their servic¬ 
es. “This is a professional in¬ 
vestment” Mr Albertson said. 
’The actual event is an en¬ 
trance ticket and we have to 
spend more money to make 
sure the message comes 
across.” 

it is too early for Ericsson to 
judge whether this strategy 
will be successful. But given 
the way the watching Musco¬ 
vites reacted to competitors in 
what was. until recently, an 
amateur sport, being handed 
cheques for more than most lo¬ 
cals will earn in a lifetime. 
Ericsson clearly has some 
work to do in order to deliver 
its message. However, Erics¬ 
son might argue privately that 
the members of the audience 
who were booing were not ex¬ 
actly the sort of “mobile life¬ 
style” customers that the com¬ 
pany was hoping to target any¬ 
way. 

A BV -. 

Golden phone winners: Marion Jones and Haile Gebrselassie 
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Firms taste success after Business Link help 
Award nominations show the benefit of 

expert advice, reports Rodney Hobson 

Evidence of dramatic rises in 
turnover of small businesses 
that have sought help from 

Business Links has been uncovered 
by nominations for this year's 
Building Better Businesses Awards. 

Although the awards are primari¬ 
ly to honour Business Link advisers, 
who work behind the scenes, they in¬ 
evitably focus on businesses helped. 

One is Emirates Securities Ser¬ 
vices, a Manchester manned- 
security company that has seen 
turnover more than triple, from 
£146,000 to £510,000, in 12 months. 
Starring has leapt from 16 to 45. 
Emirates has nominated its adviser, 
Jeff Castle, of Business Link 
Manchester, in the DTI awards, 
which are sponsored by Barclays 
Batik. Judging is in October. 

Andrew Bell, managing director 
of Emirates, says: “Our industry 
has often lacked the recognition it 
deserves as a major employer." 

Aqua Cure, a water treatment 
manufacturer at Southport, Lanca¬ 

shire, nominated its adviser. Bid 
McKessey, after seeing sales rise 70 
per cent over three years. 

Another rapidly growing com¬ 
pany is the Chop Stop, formerly a 
Liverpool butcher's with turnover of 
£1,000 a week that has been trans¬ 
formed into a £6.000-a-week maker 
of fat-frec sausages. Joe Burton, the 
owner, who has nominated his ad¬ 
viser, Kini Dagoga, says: “We used 
to make sausages on a smaller scale 
and I sold several varieties. 1 kept 
getting lots of girls corning in saying 
they were on a diet and why could 1 
not make the sausages without fat I 
was from the old school and thought 
sausages without fat would shrivel 
up in the pan. 

“With the help of the Business 
links adviser, I got the fat content 
dawn to 1 per cent, had the meat 
analysed, and contacted Weight 
Watchers and Slimming World. 
who recommended them." 

Mr Burton still works from the 
shop, but hopes to move to a 

Joe Burton, left, with Kini Dagoga, a Business Link adviser who helped to develop low-fat sausages 

purpose-built factory with the help 
of Liverpool City Council and Mer¬ 
seyside Business Link. He intends to 
spend £30,000 on a machine that 
will Oil sausage skins automatically 
to the same size. He Has had to turn 

down a request to supply Aramark, 
a national catering company, 
because he cannot yet cope with a 
further big rise in output. 

The ability of Business Link 
advisers to act as sounding boards is 

a recurring theme of this year's 
nominations. Typical is Christopher 
Smith, director of Westfield Spoils 
Cars, of Kingswinford, West Mid¬ 
lands, He .says: “It has helped to 
have someone with accounting and 

management ability to call on. 
When business is busy, it is often 
difficult to look inwards ro see or 
even know that mistakes are being 
made. What Norman Newton, the 
Business Link adviser, came along »t 
was like having a weight removal. 

Westfield is one of the few 
independent carmakers in the UK. 
producing low-volume models, it 
turns out about 400 a year, origin al¬ 
ly in kit form, but now tout to 
European standards. Turnover is E3 
million. When Mr Newton was 
called in. Westfield was making a 
loss. It has just moved into profiL 

Mr Newton, from Dudley Busi¬ 
ness Link, has also helped to turn 
Yeoman Pressings, a sheet metal 
fabricator and toolmaker, from a 
loss' in 1995 to a forecast profit ot 
£100.000 this year. Turnover has 
doubled in that time, to E1.6 million, 
with the workforce up from 25 to 43. 

Many firms nominating advisers 
originally approached them expect¬ 
ing little. Mr Bell says: “We contacted 
Business Link on the recommend¬ 
ation of a business associate. We 
were extremely sceptical of w'hat they 
would have to offer as we envisaged 
the organisation to be yet another 
government-sponsored quango." 
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“mS'finnsmuW tove Ihe opfwsiK 
S.ffM me Fonin, of Fri"ite Busi- 

ggSSSSS 
Sw^SSFS Goulding- head o ** 
-The Government wiU 
put money in the 
landlords because when rates , go 
Svn. rents invariably go up. . 

□ The London Enterprise Agency 

and City lini'SII^5S«5s & Computer Aided Business sot 
utions. a free course ori the useuf 

rpchnn o^v in business. L>e- 

D Sace. the supplier of software for 
personal computers, will .this 
month launch a Window^ 
version of iw Sage Line SO package 
for small businesses. 

□ Two booklets produced M 
Nat West Business Insurance Ser¬ 
vice. Protect your Business and 
protect your Retail Business, offer 
advice bn preventing crime. Cqtv 
tact: 0800 3311W. 

Newly qualified chartered, incorporated engineers and technicians 
Chartered 
Engineers. 

ihe Engineering Council an¬ 
nounces that the following, in 
membership of the appropriate 
engineering institution, hare 
qualified as Chartered Engineers 
entitling them to use the des¬ 
ignatory letter* CEng after their 
names: 

Association of Cost Engineers 
TH Luk. RJ Shephard. 

British Computer Society 
s Abbun rapps. AAR.41 Muunva. JP 
Atl-lnson. SR Ballard. P Bavtcy, F 
Beil. DJ Bennison. RJ Birch, cm 
Bishop, mk Bradbury. ID 
aramhill. PJ Brook. RC Bume. AJ 
Button. C* Campbell. T Cnmrill. 
CT Cantwell. CA Chambertain. S 
CcmncKv. GR Coot. AE Cox. DD 
Crunch. RM Dennis. D Doblnson. 
CG Downes Ward. RL El lames. S 
EIH*. RF Essen. JK Parish. JC 
bX’KUFOti. S Ford. FW Foster. M 
Froijeau. CCZ Gotel. PD Gregory. J 
Hill. PT Hook. JE Horton. Tw 
Howard. pH Jenkins. PJK John.TL 
Johnston, a jor.es. DC jone>. SP 
Jovee. PR Kalutanthn. IE Kay. PC 
Klein. PR Lonnies, RK Lull. G 
Mackav. T Maid. M McAlister. CR 
McLean, da Nightingale. SH 
Nonh. S.A O'Harj. P Onime. MG 
pjeomcnos. DM Parmu. PJ 
Penh Jl low. MP Oulglev. DTG 
Raimbach. tj Kav. Ma Roberts, mh 
Sanchrajka. SM Seville. JM 
S'napland. Ca Smith. SH Stonelcy, 
JS Tatiersall. DTlumpasapapaihy. 
j Thompson. RJ Treseder, IB 
Turner. GPM vjntilio. RA Walden. 
MA Walker, f* waller. AD 
vvalmslev. c Whfsron. p williams, 
s woronyez. CW zcaley. 

Chartered Institution of 
Building Services Engineer* 

SJ Caithness. WC Chan. WV Chow. 
JS Clarke. SV Gogarry. LSC Lee. KW 
Leun«. KJ McDemiUU. ARF 
V.cKinley. B McManus. CM 
Miller?. GH Na*h. MJ Price. H 
TaV.enoya. SC L Tang. LHJ Wong. 

Chartered Institution or 
Water and Environmental 

Management 
PM Egan. MP Cans. JHK Harris. 
aP Irving. Y Xiao. 

Institute of Energy 
MR Buntlnu. M Douglas. RH 

OB Beecrait. PA Buckner, cn 
Cowpenhwaltc. J Evans. M Evans. 
Cl Hall. RO Hume. M Jessup. R 
Nussln. PH Norman. MG Pizcy. C 
Quinn. TJ Sutton. P Yaxley. 

Institute of Physics 
P Addison. AR Al iibouri. D Booth. 
G Chalmers. EH Li. J Luo. N 
MerrywcutherClarke. 1M Rcaney. 

Institute of Physics & 
Engineering in Medicine 

CL Daniel. JQ Yurt. 

f nstiiution of Agricultural 
Engineers 

MB Douthwaite. LU Opara. 

Institution of Chemical 
Engineers 

MJ Adams. WD Adams. RO Allen. 
M Asaadi; SP Badgeri. DV Banks. 
dl Bantetr. A Banter. PMJ Baudez. 

Mcciung. P McCormick. DM 
McCrfckard. wp McCutioueh. w 
McElw-ain. DJ McGettnck. JRt 
MCLCOtL MAC MCNab. AJ Merrick, 
c Milsom. SD Mlnchln. AJ 
Minson. AM MohammaUI- 
Motlagh. Dw Moncrieff. JP Moss, 
aj Mulhem. ck Murray. JR 
Mvnort. JC Napier. SJ Nash. B 
Neaves. RDM Neill, G Nellson. 5K 
Ngai. DV O'Brien. IA O'Hare, SJ 
Parker. WR Parker. K Patel. RT 

ND Campbell, gy> cnong, wdj 
ChurchilL PD Col ben. JR Corkill. S 
Cul. GK Davies. RJ Day. NC 
Diamond. FLP Downey. AL Dyer. 
Ga Eschuk. BCR Ewan. NA 
Fai weather, jf Felton.TH Ford. IR 
Gibb. CR Glddls. \’D Gill. MF 
Goodman, ws Goodwav. KM 
Hargreaves. SR Harrison. A 
Havman. SA Hennugan. RS Hond. 
SP Howard. EW Hudson. JG James'. 
SC James. H Jones. AM Kalloo. pi 
Kendall. FO ubinjo. RC 
Larcumbe. IS Lavender. KK Llong. 
P Marsh. JR Marshall. PJE Mason. 
LK McCann. KA McColvan. LG 
MiWum. RS Millard. AD Mitchell. 
LA EM O’RClIlv. KE Onojalfc. JC 
Pash lev. RO Passau. sj Prentice. 
JRK Primrose. RC Quayie. aj 
Raid the. G Reed. JAM Reekie. M 
Richardson, mw Robinson. ID 
Rovston. tC. Russell, CJ Sandlford. 
PJ Scully. RR Seeulem. Ra Siddalt. 
AD SilcocL HF Sloan. CM Smith. 
DN Smith. SR Smith. DR Spence. P 
Spiitlchouse. SM Siuart. AC 
Tallentirc. AJ Tate. RW Taylor. A 
Till. RD Todd. PG Tuohey. U 
Tuzun. CM Whltlam. S Wilkes. 
MWr Wong. JM woodlev. 

I nstiiution of Civil Engineers 
ws Adams, vr Allan. JR Alien. PT 
AJlsop. K Amiri Nasserabadi. BM 
Andrew. DW Andrew, dk Andrews. 
P Anu.si>. ln Archer. CR Aston. JG 
Austin. MR Averill. ME Baird. AT 
Baldwin. SA Ballanilne. SH 
Bar bancs. G Barbara. N Bell. Dl 
Bennett, RB Blair, EL Broadbenu 
DS Brown. MJ Brown. JP 
Buckingham. DF Bullock. SS 
Buray. SG Bums. MD Burr. JE 

Pftflpoft--,- . 
Al PtechowiaK. I Pitts. KA 
Pritchard. J rmihero. la Rad In, JP 
Ralph, s Rashid.TN Rea. FW Reed. 
SD Reed. KS Reid. DP Richardson. 
PJ Rigby. RC Riley, .aj Robertson. 
DA Robertson. EN Robson. Gj 
Sanderson. NA Scarle. MJ 
ShacWeton. ID Sharpe. AJ Shields. 
CK Simpson. DM smith, gp 
Smith. MG Smith. SM Smith. DR 
Salomons. K Speller. JA Spruce. KJ 
Stevenson. D Stewart. MH 
Stonehouse. AN Swanson. JG 
Swanson. SDTalboys. SA Thomas. 
CM Thompson, sv Thommon. JM 
Thomson. JLTimms. RMTIndal.J 
Tratalo. CP Travers. BK Turner. ID 
Turner. R van Beek. TM van 
KaJXen. HR Vaughan. AR Wallace. 
DJ Wallace. C Walton. DL ward. TJ 
Warren. A w'aters. a Watson. I Weir. 
PJ wells. KS whalev. pa whalley. 
MJ wheeldon. MJ wheeler, dd 
white. RIH White. JF Wilkinson. 
CM wine*. ADC Williamson, am 
Williamson. TJ Wilson. FLM wortg. 
SL wood, bhn zakana. 

Institution of Electrical 
Engineers 

AA AbdalU ON Adtci, HKH 
Ahmad, s Albutr. RV Aidndgc. G 
Alltnson. KMS Atlooh. At Allprcss. 
RJW Andervon. da Andtvctti. M 
Atkinson. TM au. a Baldwin. SN 
Baldwin. M Bates. AJ Baynham. aa 
Beales. RNH Bennett. JD Sevan. 
HS Bhatia- DR Bibby. M Bieilkova. 
S Bold. RMF Bonnen. RS Bowler. 
AR Brearley. AR Brewer. MQ Bndle. 
SA Brimble. TS Brown. MP Bull, S 
Calmcross. P Callaghan. AJ 
Campbell. RG Carr. SE Carter. MJ 
caston. CH Chan, CK Chan. J 
Chan. KKF Chan. PG Chan. SH 
Chan. YS Chan. 1A Chapman. KY 
Chau. HK Chen. YS Cheng. KL 
Cheung. NSH Cheung, wl 
Cheung. SI Chlcn. MWA Chine. 
KYG Chiu. MV Chowney. KWA 
Chpy. JG Chrisioffersen. KC CJark. 
SP Clarke, EN Houston. IM 
Clowery. U Cocken. S Colllngs. PP 
Collins. TG Connelly. GR 
Cookman.AHCoonlck. DJ Cooper. 

awford. 

MR Burning. M Douglas. RH Bushaway. L Campbell. KM 
Flanagan. MJ Hagen. JC Harding. S*rpemer, DJ Carter. JP Caner. BA 
MA Jones. CL Llm. JR Mather. CP Chamberlain. AF Chapman. LCB 
McGrath. KJ Turnbull. G Tweed. 
RC veiiman. CSV Wright. 

Institute of Marine Engineers 
JP Bate. RCG Blrsc. fj Blackmorc. 
SJ Budd. RK Calay. TE Cheshire. 
KW Chong. HJ Chor. MJ Christie. 
JD Cook. CR Cursiier, KCE De 
Craauw. SP Goncharuk SRM 
Graham. H Grigorian. U Guriev. L 
Gusev. ma Hamad. AG Hartley. M.' 
Hariey. U Ht>-wo Cheong. FJ 
Jansen. Y Jlnliang. d KaravoL*. l 
Kazachuk. U Kireev, v Kuznetsov. J 
Laming. SA Large. PEL Lewi*. PH 
Marshall, FP Martin. NR McKay. R 
McNamara. BR Merrvweaiher. P 
Meihvcn. SP Moore. JN Morgan 
Hosey. JKJ Nelson. JYT ne. FG 
Nunin. JS O'Flaherrv CM ooen. S 
pace, SN Pazukha.TH Radlinger. T 
Rahman. K Reeves. C Rente, nh 
Rogerson. E Rozenvasser. HP 
Schneider. J Semenov. aD Skelton. 
SB Smith. EK stead. HG Tan. C 
1 honipson, s Varzgar. RG walker. 
CP Waliun. CY Wong. DA 
Woodruff. II Zhukov. 

Institute of Materials 
R Bailey. JD Bolton. JP Broomfield. 
EG Bullock. A Chamberlain. T 
cool. SE Cooney. WR1 Cranstone. 
DA Creamer. PT Currls. aj 
Davenport. R ,Fereuson. G 
Cutfliisch.TM HalletL BM Hareey. 
K/V Hlnc. JM Pedglcy. CJ Pindar. 
MJ Pitkethly. paS Reed. G 
Tudbury. PA wjthey. 

Instirutc of Measumnenl 
and Control 

Cheung. AJ Chisholm. D Cleaves. 
RA Clubb. MT Collett. PS 
Colllngwood, ra Cotllnson. am 
contbear. GH Connor. S Cooley. 
ME Cooper. MJ Corbv. Mr 
Cordlngiey. CH Couchman. RD 
Coupe. RC Cowie. MB Crawford, c 
Crazier. DJ Cuming. HW Dannact. 
KJ Dav. MP DenL SC DenL na 
Desen. BP Devlin. MP Dewar. MH 
Dives, I Dodgson. RJ Donaldson. 
Wj Dotnan. AJ puffin. PJ Eagle, 
DN Edwards. HT Edwards. aI El- 
Sheikh. JR Elderfleld. HE EJJioi. DJ 
Evans. CJ Evtsnn. ntr Evlson. DP 
Ewart. F Fanyinka. E Fcmandezde 
La pradilla. T Fewster. JRP 
Fleming. IN Forrest. SP Franks. A 
Gallagher. DR Gibson, ma 
Coaabv. an Gmidard. SL Gooden. 
AJ Goff, av Goode, sw Gorton, jp 
Gon. 1L Craham. CK Grant- 
Tverman. CJ Cray. DP Green, rw 
Green. MEM Greer, ak Graves. 
ASR Harvey. KM Haxell.CR Hendv. 
U Herumun. wa Heron. AJ Hill. 
ma Hobbs. DF Hooper. SP 
HorKan. CT Hoskins, fa Hoyle. 
RAN Hughes. DJ Hull. MD 
Ibbeson. JH lddon. me Jackson. J 
Jacobson. SA Jacques. ME 
Jamieson. AM Jarman. SJcnfctnns, 
H Jennings. RA Jewell. PF John. AR 
Jdbnsnn. Ca Johnston. GJ Jones. 
SJ Jones. SR Keetlcy. GJ 
Kennlngton. N Kerry. TO kern ley. 
DA Kimberley, t Kimble. IF Kirby. 
SF Lai. TPw Laldlcr. EM Leahy. TJ 
Lees-Baker. AG Lind. Dw Uoyd. J 
Uoyd. MA Lloyds. SA Lousiey. HL 
Macdonald. AP Macey. MG 
Maddox wf Marcuson. S Martin. 
B Mason. RG Maxwell. MWH 
Maynard, ag McAtear. IT 

Davies. MS Davies, ad Day. PB De 
Souza. DF Dean. MS Dhanjaf. P 
Dianiantidcs. SR Dillingham. AM 
Dixon. IR Dixon. WB Docheny, JA 
Doel. KG Doherty. AG Dolman. JC 
Donoghue. NE Dovcy, j Dowling. 
DN Duncan. IC Dungwonh. S 
Dun woody. JK Eamsnaw. ASK 
Edlrislngne. ND Eraut. D Evans. 
MJ Evans. P Everett. RJ Faeg. DTY 
Fan. PM Farley, c Famswonh. 
MJJD Fayolle. RW Fellows, NA 
Fbreusson. JA Fewster, aj Field. RP 
Fish. A Fitzgerald. MJ Fletcher. JK 
foo. Rtv Powell. KC Ftirrg. Ra 
Gambra. DSJ Gargan.SW Gaskell, 
dp Gent. D George, f Ghassemi. 
REGUes.VRGiles. MFGimiand.M 
Glcdhtll. PA Gorton, SC Goss. JM 
Govey. CJ Green. SJ Greenland. CJ 
Griffiths. PR Grimwood. Ma 
Haines, sa Hale. N Hales. KW Hall. 
NC Hamilton. PG Hammond. H 
Hampson. M Hanajik. PJ Handley. 
Ca Haru sw Harvey. D Harwood. 
JD Hatchett. KF Hausammann. 
gw Haywood. DJ Healey, SS 
Heonev. J Hendron. PA Hennessv. 
sw HeivitL SJ Hllller. gws Ho yow. 
MJ Hockin. P Hodkinson. KNC 
Hong, yc Hoon. M Home. TE 
Houghton. Ra HoweL DC Howie. P 
Hurrell. 1M lan**v. J issacs. R 
Jagcer. T jameei. KS Jandu. as 
Jhmtv. CM Johnson. I JoUiffe. ACU 
Jones. DB Jones. 5G Jones. PM 
Jordan. O Joshl. RE Jov-ce. MD 
Judd, P Kakaire. R Kennedy. JUZ 
Khan. BP Kibble, aw King. BJ 
King. MJG Knapp. I Knees haw. CK 
Ko. KK KO. A Kolundzlc. HKH 
Kong. PJ Kozdon. KH Kwan, YFF 
Kwohg. CW Lam. YC Lam. DJ 
Lamb. GT Lamben. ma Landman. 
HN Lau. PCT Lau. JE Lawn. AP 
Uvland. PH Le page. BH Lee. CFF 
Lee. wht Lee, CY Leung. KC 
Leung. WC Leung. G Li. TC Un. JT 
Llnehan. CLE lo. N Lown. MJ 

engineer ing council- 

The Engineering Council congratulates all those who 
have received its awards today. The Council is an 
independent body which has 290,000 engineers and 
technicians on its register, and leading companies and 
organisations affiliated to it. It sets the standards for 
education, training and experience leading to the award of 
its titles of Chartered Engineer (CEng), Incorporated 
Engineer (lEng) and Engineering Technician (EngTech). 

For more information about the Council write to: 

Public Affairs 
The Engineering Council 

10 Maltravers Street 
London WC2R 3ER 

http://www.engc.org.uk 

Uickcrt. T ML TM Ma. JH 
Macgregor, C MacWe. MJC Magan. 
A Main. GP Maliender. pp 
Manning. RE Mansell. Gt Marr.AL 
Massey, JC Matthews. J McAiorum. 
RW McGee. At McKay. 1G 
McKlniay. a McNelr. ca 
McRobble. AR Mellen. P Menhart. 
D Merritt. NE MQlsefwitsch. CM 
Moore. JD Moore, SJ Moore; DJ 
Morettl. AG MOSS. PS Mottnuil. SA 
Moules. CO Mountain.S Murray, P 
Navraf. S Noyar. JP Neal. KK Ng. 
PM NE. DM North. CH Or. SF 
OrbeU. PAB OrlowskJ. JM Page. C 
palanlchamy, YJ Park. A Parker. 
DR Parker, DL panridee. A Patel, 
LA Pearce. SJ Periv. RG Phillips, NA 
Pilling, MA Plxlcy. OG PlaKntvna. 
HC Poan. HGP Pollock. J Pope. C 
Pound. EU Power, JR Prenion, CM 
Price. L Proctor. ST Prtuheroe. JA 
Quavle. V Racck. I Rahim. RM 
Ratcliffe. Ja Read. PN Revnolds.SH 
Richards. P Ridley. GW Hooch. KE 
Roberts. SM Roberts. TMC Roberts. 
KP Robenson. p Robinson. MC 
Rossiicr. SW Rowe. SD Royl&ntt. 
IG Russell. MJ Ryan. JK 
Sanderson. T SeJdmann, MT 
Selby. GG Sexton. DJ Shcena. K 
Sheppard. WK Siting. AWC Shum. 
D Sickling. AR Sleradzkl, UI 
Siriwardena. P Skuse. v smiesko. 
ca smith, a smith, jf smith, mc 
Smith, wk So. J Spaniol. PM 
Stanfield. SA Steel, CW Stewart, op 
Stonehouse. Dl Stott. FT Stuckey.G 
Sumner. DG swan. JC Tags, ank 
Tam. MK Tang. RQ Tart. SJTaylor, 
EJ Fhomson, M Traetove. CL 

i., 

Van Der Veen. AM vemon. PG 
Wukeh'. WN walker. AA Wallace. 
wr Wallace. TEK Wallis smith. JD 
Walsh. AP walytschko. JP warlner. 
ID Warn- Thomas. SB Webb. IM 
wells. Ce west FRR wmte. S 
White, AM whitehead, »J 
Whltcway. AJ Wilcox. TA wild. CG 
WJUdnson. SL Willis, SG Winfield. 
CT wono. PC Wong. YK wong. D 
woodcock. MA woollen. Ra 
Wortlcy. c. Yang. LC Yarham. SLS 
Yau. DSK Yip. AD Young. WHR 
Yuen. J Zaccarinl. C Zhang. 

I nstiiution or Engineering 
Designers 

sc Bradshaw, im Gamer. FH 
McMahon. TC Stubbs. PJ 
Waddlcor. H Zahabl. 

Institution of Fire Engineers 
AJ Gardiner. DC Thompson. 

Institution or Gas Engineers 
E Cortes. H Davies, CKA Leung, WL 
MOV. GM steel KWR Tang. P 
walker. DJ Wilkie. CK Wong. 

Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers 

F Abdul Majid. CL Ardoun, G 
Armstrong. SR Barnett, BE Baxter. 
PL Bedford, pa Biemacki. wcni 
Boey. MR Boots. P Bothamley. EJ 
Bowater. V Buyd. TA Brain. RW 
Bren ion. KJ Bridle. PG Briskham.J 
Britain, RL Brooks, JG Brown. M 
Brown, SD Bruce. AJ Bryan. EM 
Bunn, CD Byrom. DN Callaghan. 
ag Campbell, CH Chan, ypChan, 
C Cheston. BE Cllcve, SE Cockerill, 
GWL Coker, TRK Cowin, CH Craft, 
DJ Crisp. DL Culling. NM 
Cunningham. ME Dabom. mja 
De Jong, PT Dee ran. LE Dlnham. 
TC Dower. HS Doyle. CM Dunne. 
SJL Edwards, MAM Ezra. I 
Famwonh. RD Fauvel. a£ Fellows. 
BJ Fitzpatrick, p Framzis. JD 
Fraser. JC Fiy. ML Gldlow. REI 
Gillanders. ME G led hill. PJ 
Goodchlld. R Goulerte. ma Hotlnr. 
D Hariott. MB Harpham. IM 
Harrop, NJ Heard. CP Heaih. SM 
Heath. BMA Heppcnstall, K 
Hewin. I Hill. RL Hill. KW Ho. DJ 
Holman. EF Hood. PJ Horrell. PJ 
Howarth. NC Hull. IK Hurst. B 
Hutchison, ASA Jbrahim. t 
Ibrahim, wc ip. RJ Jackson, aa 
Karalla. MV Kclsoe. CT Kennedy. 
SN Kent. KA Kiff. Z Kllbum, S 
KilJJn. KW KonfL SAJ Koppers. RM 
Koya. YK Lam. HJ Lancaster. ID 
Lang. BSH Law. JF .Leonard. DS 
Lilly. P Lawn, KW Lut. MD Lutton. 
am Lvnch. MH Mak. K Mall, nk 
Marst'ort. MR Munln. RJ Martin. JF 
Maston. D Manhewson. TS 
Maxwell. SK MCFadden. SG 
McKenzie. M McMullen. HF 
Middleton. PP Mlslr. M Molyneux. 
Kv Mulligan. TR Neville. Da 
Newman. RJ Nicholl. PR Paisley.TJ 
Paul. KP Peacock, MHJ Pearce. AC 
Pickett. JK Potter, MA Prince, sd 
Prior. Ka Pug*ley. B Purvis. PR 
Rjnenbury. SE Rees. SC Reeve. AD 
Rfmmerv A Roach. RD Roberts. Jw 
Robinson. NA Robinson. RS 
Roscher, JG Rose. GP Sadler. TG 
Scott. G Seenlvasagam. TC Shea. 
ba Sheppard, oa ■ Shergold. G 
Singh. HO Smith. K standbrwk. 
RE Stephenson. PM Stewart PT 
Taf. NJ Town row. n Trevor. K 
Vadeama. PD Woes lev. A walker, s 
Walker. U Wartruno, CD watxun. P 
Watson. C webb. pr webb. bj 
Weintz. MS Whaley. S williams. 
PD wyatt. 

Institution of Mhmtg 
and Metallurgy 

AP Gulden DW James. MWR Jones. 
AD Jovcc, W McGranaghan. TGD 
Newman. 

Institution of Nudcar Engineers 
SJ Blakeway. M Lucas. GJ Malcolm. 
AP Mitchell. ME Nicholas. MG 
Peach. AJ van Der Merwc. JW Voss. 
CD WrighL 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
DW MCMorriS- 

Institntion of Structural 
Engineers 

ad Aimer. aSJ BitHngshurst. F 
Chaaban. CY Chan. YM Chan. AJ 
Downev. HJE Henderson. KTK Ho. 
TP HO. S Humphreys. KCP KU. CLA 
Kwan. KS Lai. MKM Lee. SS Leung, 
Ma Urn, BK Meredith. CK Ng. CY 
Ow. N Song. JD Turner, MP 
viriogcux, dh wan. JD Wedge. S 
wong, wf Wong. J Woods. TC 
Zhou. 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
CR Boscombc. AD Beilis. DJ Brook. 
GA Copeland. AR Davies. JD 
FHzpamck. S Gcorgiou. SC Gunt 
as Hashml. ST Heath. SM 
Honocks. PC Jackson, jmm Place. 
RS Pilmicy. KJ Potter, ap Powell. 
gr seaton. PD sodzi. th speak. t 

Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects 

ad Bailey. U Baldwin. IT Foster. B 
George. S Hunt. P Spiierl-Gonzi, 
JM whaimore. 

Welding Institute 
p Jordinson. IS Karotna. CH 
Pearce. 

Incorporated 
Engineers 

The Council announces that the 
following, in membership of the 
appropriate engineering institu¬ 
tion, have qualified as Incor¬ 
pora red Engineers entitling them 
to use the designator^- letters I Eng 
after their names: 

British Computer Society 
NG Atkoranv Caner. dv Barnes. 
SJM Buckle. P Footman. JW 
Gibson. RK Kulkamt. CR 
Mucklow. CE Myers. RG Parry. 

British Institute of Non- 
Destructive Testing 

JR Campbell. 

Chartered Institution of 
Building Services Engineers 

DJ Burton. KW Cheung. DA 
Carmack. G Hancox.J McDermott. 
a Sturt, AP Thompson. RJ 
Townsend. 

Chartered Institution of 
Water and Environmental 

Management 
DJ Back-wav. G Christodoulou, DV 
Cun nay. GJ Parish. JC Skipper. 

Institute of Acoustics 
JN Burr. RL Calvert. RA Crowther. 

Institute or Energy 
Sp Clarke. MD Dickens. CD 
Phillips. 

Institute of Healthcare 
Engineer ing & Estate 

Management 
MA Bailey. ACW chan. JM Cowcn. 
Jp Francis. KB Leung. G Markham. 
MJ Mllbum. 

Institute of Highway 
Incorporated Engineers 

R Aslanian. GP Chapman. M 
Clark. NP Currie, a Evans, ja 
Fraser. KA Fuller. EM Gormley. RC 
Groves. JP Hooper. H Hussain. MH 
Jones. HR Marshall. AR Martin. PD 
Miller. SD Milligan, sm 
penbenhy. DR pllswonh. NC 
Pogodin. JM Prime, G Redfem, pn 
Robens. JMT Serras-PIres. SR 
Wojdk. 

Institute of Marine Engineers 
F Afsharchi. HH Ahmed. A AJi. JE 
Anderson. D Armsrrong. JG 
Baldcrstone. H Bhattl. BJ 
Blankhan. a Bradley. GJ BrighL 
wm Butson, RL Chaney. AK Dham. 
R Dugald Roben. C Famtgla. I 
Fleming, bg Fletcher. AR 
Greenwood, rt Hampson. ma 
Haque. ND Hlndmarsh, MA 
Hodgson. Pc Johnson. R 
Johnstone. TJ Jones. S Keenan. A 
Llaquat. AG Lund. T Maleed. TJ 
Mayagdo. S Mlrza, NQ 
Monam mad. JF Nesbitt. AJ Paricvn, 
NJ Pope. MA Prance. A Rana. KJ 
Randco. a Sharma. MC Shearer. KJ 
Short. J Slddlal. NW Sonnadara. 
ra still. PB Sumanasetara, SG 
williams. ME Wilson. 

Institute of Materials 
HS Bhambra. Pw Gronon. C 
stuan. 

Institute of Measurement 
and Control 

GJ Fowler. D Gleeson. MR Hutrel, 
DC Jenkins. AJ Mldclcv. MG 
Thurkenle. JM Tindal. SJ Waring. 

Institute of Quality Assurance 
CB Brooks. CM Dearing. 

Institute of Road 
Transport Engineers 

J Bell. MJ Conway. AJH Davis. RA 
Harrowcr. RDM Ingham'Johnson. 
J Johnson. MA ManficUl. da 
Regan. JVf voss. 

I nstiiution of Chemical 
Engineers 

PS Kupakuwana. A Lenham. DT 
Ring. 

Institution of Civil Engineers 
AA Abraham. PR Anderson. IM 
Baldwin. DT Balt. SGD Bcaney. JP 
Boswonh, GJ Broad. TJ Brown. DS 
Carr. SP connelt. MA Davidson. 
MR Donaldson. SG Driscoll. Ra 
Finer. ME Gallop. DC Grav. CA 
Green. CC Green, aj G rum min. 
CW Hall, R Hall. NR Harrison. DR 
Hector. MJ Hcclcy. AK Hudson. CW 
Hudson, MG Jones. D Keeling, an 
Kirby. DH Masters. MI McNulty. G 
McCfmlsh.TsR Moncv. JR Mound. 
P Mullen. GR Parker, , DT 
Parkinson. N Plekerinu. GLQuinn, 
c Radiom. gj Remv, cy Rusiuon. 
ID Sman. a Wake, aj welsh. SJ 
Wibbcrley. aj williams, MJ 
Williams. 

Institution of Engineering 
Designers 

RR Coienutt. IJ Davis. MR Evans. 
RC Grace, nj McGrath. AJ 
Nunnerv. vp Oldfield. R Palmer, 
kS Parkin. SA Roberts. 

Institution Of Cos Engineers 
AJ Chapman. PA Holliday. R 
McFariane. SCH Neaie. ..SGJ 
Saunders. RC Sharpe. G Tomlm. 

Institution of Incorporated 
Engineers 

WS Andress, KP Ang. 
Armstrong, sj Ashby, nu 
Ashmore. SD Askem. PJ AtWn.*. T 

Baitlle, R Bankier. PS Bony. JR 
Bcnnev, AW Bentley. P ftilllngton. 
A Booth. C Bradley. SD Brennan 
Mlsm. JDC Brown. MJ Bullock, w 
Bvrne. pa Chotter. GR Coghill. P 
Convery. MA cook. RJ Cosway. D 
Cousins. PA Crawlev. JR Cuerden. 
nj cummins, pj cummins. CJ 
Dali. DSR Dan tell, j De La Mare. 
MC DenL RJ Dickenson. AJ 
Dlmond. A Dobson. C Donovan. 
TM Duedale, JA DuUer. TM 
Duncan, AJ Edwards.JFE11ioH.DR 
Evans. MW GIfthero. DM Graham. 
DC Grainger. G Grandy. SC Green. 
MJ G rego ry. M R G rlzzell. P E G uen. 
BE Hegean, DJ Herbert. MH Ho, 
ML Holley, Ri Hutchings. T 
Hutchinson. WJ Hutton. PWlrvnn. 
JG Johnson. MD Jones. N Kelly. SJ 
KeUy. I Kcndeli. JD Labane. Tj Le 
Breton. KG Lee. RQ Lifton. JC 
Lough man. js Lusamukha- a 
Lvnch. YM MO. A Maclennan. NJ 
Macrae, DC Madawala. JN Mann. 
NS March. ES McCormick- w 
MCKechnle. JJ McPhee. w Melvin. 
mwb Mundus. c Mwahsuku, L 
Nercais. HC New lands. L Ngosa. JA 
NtelvL MF Noor. RW Nonh. M 
O'Connor. EM O'Halloran. SP 
O'Shea. CS Oatoe. sj Palmer. DLB 
Pickard. SF Pitman. SWD Poon. AG 
Powell. K Reiter, pa Rennie. Rl 
RHev. KJ Robertson. G Rodeere. IM 
Russ RE Savvlord. JC Scott. D 
Seimour. JD Simpson. GS 
Southern. GM Sutherland. GR 

JA Thorpe. E Trayner. a? Tull. D 
Turner. LC Tivigge. DSVen.nard.AJ 
walker. EL ward. R WerretL D 
wtiem-. an White. DM white. B 
williams. KG Yatapanage. 

Institution of Incorporated 
Engineers 

K Adicun. PD Areent. DR Astlc. KS 
Bates. SM Batty. JD Blackman. NB 
Boardman. IG BryanL CD Burnell. 
LP Card. GRJ Channmg, DJ 
Cocking. P Dagger. J Duggan. BA 
Dunks. SJ Finchara. GC 
Goodfellow. KD Greenwood. GF 
Grubb RA Hainswonh, dm 
Hawkins. SJ Hooper, aw jolly. RJ 
Kircher. JD lesam. TE Lewis, jw 
Lock. I Mlddler. PC \ugus. NJ 
Palmer. G Poison. C Powles. At 
Robertson. GJ Robinson. DB Sales. 
CG Sutton. K Wallace. DC Wiltons. 
DA Williams. KN Williams. AR 
Wfllocto SJ Wilson. 

fnstitutioo of Incorporated 
Executive Engineers 

sw Baker. RM Bavitss. MC Clarke. 
AD cockram. JflA Collins. MH 
Curtis. SP Goodhead. NF GuUfovIe. 
£ HaJlldav. N Johnson. RJ Keamrr. 
GM Kynacou. SR Nlcholis. JM 
Pickering. SC Robinson, CD 
Romano. R Stevens. MJ Taylor. SM 
wrlghL 

lustitution of Mining 
and Metallurgy 

CJ Smith. 

Institution of iNudear Engineer* 

RD Breckell. EM Davies, pd 
Hepwonh. AGH James. 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
aw Biddle. AH Davies. RS Eltons. 
to Grindlay. KA Hepburn. WWC 
ingleson, DR Macdonald. DR 
Roger*. RG stalker. 

Royal Aeronautical Society 

NSA Bhola. CB Bun. D Currie. DM 
Curtis. IC Darby. SB Hughes. KG 
Kannangara. MPJ Mansfreld. ADG 
McIntosh. Cl Palmer. IM Rouse. 

Welding Institute 

ED Cameron. AS Donkin. RW 
Evans. I Forman. JB McKee. S 
Palmer. PJ Quayle. 

En! 
Technicians 

The Council announces that (be 
following, in membership of the 
appropriate engineering institu¬ 
tion. have qualified as Engineering 
Technicians entitling them to use 
the desianaiory tetters EnaTech 
alter thet names: 

British Institute of Xon- 
Destruetive Testing 

N Rees. 

Chartered Institution of Building 
Services Engineers 

M Crichton. JPCurlewis. PS Davis. 
MB j-f Ilf. NJ Jess. D Momelth 

institute of Highway Incur 
porated Engineers 

N Dyke. JA Granu KW HiUe. 

Institute of Marine Engineers 

yaf Alkhazal. EW Almasoud, AR 
Bevans. JP Butler. AlE Mkpah. Ma 
Mutaadlr. r Neale, amp Nelson, a 
Newby, KJGR Perera. 

lnstrtute of Plumbing 
NF Atkinson. KJD Barnett, B 
Bradshaw. M caner. s Elllon. CK 
Hung. GJ Irving. TK Kwong. KH 
LlU. 

Institute of Road 
Transport Engineers 

WC Bailey. DJ CarlleU. JC Davis. 
Ga Deacon, GS Fraser. IM 
Geofihegan. R Hamun. PB Hurley. 
TJ Kemp. B Mace, AB Martin. JA 
McGookin. GS McIntyre, s 
O'Dwyer. MSBH Raduzan. J 
Savage. ND service, G Turner. K 
WiLkSs. AKC Williams. SPP Yip. 

Institution of Agricultural 
Engineers 

MC Thome. 
Institution of Civil Engineers 

NM Allen. JAshtey. DJ BcngmJ 
Carroll. NA Dave*'. AG Dunn.-DR 
Evans. PB Evans. KS Falconer. 
JPM Farouharson.M Fergusson.L 
GntiitiLs/ MW Grovenor. MP 
Gutwrlduc- B Ho|dem«Jt. MJ 
Howanh. s Jennings. L Jone.tR 
Lane. MS Peck, ta Pern;, supemt. 
RM Pugh. DJ Shade. RJ Sleep. PD 
Stewart. JM Todd. CN 
wrlgglesworth. 

Institution of Engineering 
Designers 

BS Griffiths. N Hopkins. TG 
Simpson. 

Institution of Ga* Engineers . 
TL Bartlett. TR BatL PJ Brewster. 
MC Cope. JS Davies. J McKenna. 
NJ williams. 

Institution of Incorporated 
Engineers 

NFS Angel DR Armstrong.. MC 
Arnold. DM Calloway. NJ Davison, 
s Dennis, B Duffy. BT Duffy. lM 
Foers. K Gould. MN Harvey. M 
Hayman. SGK Hickman. PJ 
Jackson. A Kay. MR Keen. oft. 
Kcmley.CEA Klass.TKondlah.CG 
Lawless. C Machfn. a Male. SM 
McClellan. AG Moss. RM Move. JH 
Muir. GA Orchard. RM Palmer. ST 
Parker. PK Potts. AJG Powell. G 
Russell. AP San so m. /R 
Saunderson. S Sheldon. RK 
Sinclair, dv Sparks, sp Tamer. JP 
variance. MJ vaz. GH 
wengenmalr. AM WrlghL • 

Institution of Incorporated' 
Engineers 

Greaiorex. JP Smyth. SA Ward, TM 
wickea 

V. • ^ 

Institution of Incorporated".:' 
Executive Engineers 

s Desormeaux, PM Gord. A 
Hunter. PH Hunron. KS Jones; Pp 
Kelly. N Nalko. PA Rees. MJ Scarff. 
PO So. JC Tooley, JP TriggS. MJ 
Weeks. 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
SC Headley. PW Oldfield. -SR 
Perfect. J Simwawa. SD Taylor. • 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
MFBloxham. MR Carter, SHA Um. 
MR Neaven. 

Royal Institution of 
Naval Architects 

ER Parham. 

Welding Institute 
AD Asiington. SJ Cooke. CXI 
Cooper. P Edmondson. R English, 
ta Maliabum. s Susca. 

I Jojll u* 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
FAX: 

0171 782 7930 

* 

* 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Hatep___ 
«qigp«a fc 

rornpn, tax _ 
_J***9* 0> nalqas. tU 
W? T—r 2000 fUnlT 
c<Hn> loth. EoklkhS 

MW tataltad ‘■■m 

■OP- 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

EUROPEAN UNION 
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC 

COMPATIBILITY 
‘(EMC) TESTING/ 

CE MARKING 

SUBSIDISED 
TRAINING 

Concerned about knple- 
"jotting EU Directives in 
CE Marking? 
Middlesex University is 
offering ESF-subsidised 
training for employees of 
London-based SMB: 
■25 weeks part-time 

day or evening study 

starting 21 September 

0181 
362 
5S55 
Full details ►M 
on our 
Website: 

MIDDLESEX 

mtpyAwvw.mdx.ac.uk/ 
mdx/news 

BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ucmuioiis 

BCBVBSHK: 

AUCTIONS: 

Bssrd e»oy week. wim Ihcy <fld ft who 

BUSINESSES FOB CJU1 
MMddr b rfsitr ICAififaai 

hronesin a property nyunnHrtio- 

CONTACr 
Tel 01652 680889 

FAX 01652 680867 

:= - ~Ri v.A: i. 

DETECTIVE 
Ihirop 

1*01709 360166 
»>xfW 

iw - 

business 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MIM Mo of 
■end —fMiil 

UneMfUta. - ta oppoxn- 
ta tm hwotan to an swat 
™>8 product tamt for 

“*T r*« BM for OB 
"™“ h“ bw» Ike aeblM of 

(m nurntaa for iba 
paw a Itm. Utway 
■mtwiipntnn,__ 

Mas la or 

sess 

APARTMgttaroyirtrwttore 
wwmtt to wpoJatto_ 

=5?sE5fiS« 

o$^2sm£pi3 
potential. Tet 

MomaNMjsoMaaoo pm ^ 
Cta*. £20004X000 

i0174V 
f/t 

audteciBmtWm 
_1 or eoarpn 

Tot 01232742363. 

tanudadiWtteQmbii 
tov Kuwacte 

i dtantat 1 top* 
_,J quality, Ugb 

ttek product mtcb •■-■ll,n eu- 
unwr dmomd. T«t 01872 
223000 (bs 264325] for taftn- 
mogonpoefc 

BE ■ xropOTtokfenH 
OfflOEmoTiwrHHi 
Recorded mx 0181 Z30 8210 

rolccom ImrtifM podetn— bos 
ni7S€799S.Ol2l 6083066. 

Iteb hone rkkoet «—r*—t 
Book* 8 CD-Horn*. ~*|*~ pab- 
UdtLFotlMllMtafcOin 806 
7696 

DUETofondiMinmmbgto 
Win We fame Inline ted to 
rlnei immmillrieli i lupinUm nr 

, c tups pomduo of 
jm «Mcb roabc booOhi rop- 

macaly £9000 freehold. MA 
value £24,000, fctaal tor renting 

_ t/p tfaaO. No 
mBetblejert Mi 
■ ftof.0800 7B32948 

MUM Otmty I 

akzt _ 
I ta (be laoBcb of • pu- 

i&ss . 
nq 0800 137891 fa ta> 

otaoeBb-Cm 01860 722 6S2. 

DtlBMEttaUH gnetk of toy 

bq£ MrOtSB taMl Wta» 
ttart Money beck e—m 

> 01373 864600 far awe 

Stall. Elf, 0800 

YOU CAM MAKE £3-400 p/nk 

•RING FOR FREE 

•WFOfiMATION RACK 
FREEPHONE 

0800542 

5040(24brs) 

THIS IS A €£NUN£ OFFER 

PRE-LAUNCH! 
Opening in Great 

Britain, November 
30th 1998. 

61/2 year old. pubOdy 
traded. debt Iras netiwrir 

company. Rated #1 
network company h North 
America 97-96. looWnfl tar 
leaden. Fraeouaureyou- 

buamaaa now. Please, 
■ariounlnqutriqsonly. 

Website ac 
www.caaJtabayBust.ccun 

FfedbSA) 1-435-874-5780 
TotfUSA) 1-438874-1469 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

ctatata. Tab 01819067777 

KTVATE Murtant Bofetag -t-Otf- 
iboro-dbpoeb taemn opened 
ntab + dtaaeotly. Mew 
£109+, lOen - Jhgro 7 Say a 
noeta 0800 33MB84 Kt 19- 

MON STATUS 

REMORTGAGE 
an2 LOANS 

are our speciality 
2 meads debater. Any 

propose, no proof of income. 
Merest only plana CCJ'sno 
rabtem. Repay 3-25 yeara. I* 
ege Bn*. 7 days Bam - Bpm. 

FREEPHONE 

0800 262135 

BRIDGING LOANS 

Reetden&dfr 
Commercial 

From 1.5% pm for any 
propose 

Principal Lender 
Bristol & Wear 

Investments Pic 
0117 970 2703 

FRANCHISES 

GtfijQOO plea —capital. 
Do what 

MAUOXB Vic. R* tadta 1 
tamatta roll 0500 623123. 

WHOLESALERS 

wenotts 
b i 

Woo**, Hades of 
tttaw 9 HedMm 

. Ccmtaeo 01652 

CD anil mn toe Cte KflUc 
1SO+ dtlw from fflSOaa. Sell 
euiwbete.OI52S 374747 wtaya 

qmtttj Aetatfon, 71, fta*y k 
nue. emrolii maruliM (012 
667777 for ta 

1233} 

■ ITALIAN | 
LTD 

TOP IAB£L 0C582ER 
CLOTHES . 

WHOLESALER 
Tri; Old 795 2230 
Fac 0181 798 2234 

UnkLTawaroBu 
Sontfc Way Wienbityi HftB OLD 
dew to Wembley Stadhan 

and Vtanbiey Park TiDa 

COMPUTERS ft 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

Do you need tailor-made 

software for your basineas? 

Sales Order, Stock Control, 

Payroll. Invoice, 

Muhimetfia. Database, 

Internet, Network etc. inn 

our list of satisfied clients. 

Please call Ben on 

0171-237-1348 

FRANCHISES 

The Proven Way To 
Make Big Money Fast 

0171 ♦436*112’ 

America's teaatng product] 
. development company 

limi^ 
n Barter StwetlotdM mu 

Cauid yea waba hp praflb 
frata Horoa taeta*7 

iron and del So could 7mA 
You can pafticipata u natal er 

•a Htria an yot 6m. TMa b a 

and nro far eaenbiafa. 
Hytwnra Mrioaaab 

I£10001 

Phonac 07000 7BE39S 

The Internet Is the fastest 
mowing business in the 

hisfexy of business. 

Join Us Now And Retire 
Within 3 Yearsl 
01812364155 

(24Jw) 

wav. city2000. co m 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

A1 loams Santas a?4 aznas, 
self aia||Tii|ert panslna taWM. 
all aecaptad any usipaw loan. 
TSt DC 01782 71B 668. 

COfUFMOfTm Credri aangadoa. 

A FRANCHISE IN A £MILLI0N! 
Every business in the UK is a potential 

Swisher customer 

SWISHER is No.l 
swisher in its niche market 
Swisher has a proven system providing Swisher 
franchisees with sales, national accounts and 
administrative support. 

Become a franchisee in a worldwide network! 

Alt S^vfmrfmdiisa buhe US S. Gmadn hive nmr been a'W 

UNLIMITED GROWTH POTENTIAL IN A 
RECESSION RESISTANT BUSINESS 

MON tan aartgasatb tan » 
tataytng »latl itataVgimanf a- ! 

oLisnied cnapetitioo io a nidie maricet 
•’ • Tnivensl ’Lmc Tech* prodna with a huge customer tuse 
■’ • Repeal business with a large territory 
;! * High margins with low controllable overheads 

• Complete craning and ongoing support 
*! •Lmr fnvestmeiit requirements-£ISdlOi}+ 

Executives, sate people and potential managers who 
r possess motivation and enthusiasm win huSd a 

successful and substantial Swisher boaness. 

laetutenr proib. OCTfc mama. 
no beam proof, do »oe Stab. 
8PS. 01772 632591 

CaD SWISHER for an 
Information Pack on 01202 30 33 33 

computers & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

266 Mobile 0 
'T^srsr 

cc The Best Notebook Deal in th< 
ne cuts out the middleman to bring you 
s top spec notebook with crisp sharp 
T colour screen, massive 64Mb RAM 
OTiory, test 4.1Gb hard disk storage, tuff 
x CD multimedia, the latest moMe-InteP 
ntium* processor with MMX technology 

5MHz and Windows 98. Everything for 

1E1289+VAT1 .. 
iy the Exec model arai get 12 months 

greet free credit with nothing to pay 

-1 September 1999 

•. . V _ 
-.■£X‘ . 

1269 
ime266 

pfjiftwir 

_ MbbiteOffice1-] 
obile inteP PenUwTP^wessorwith 
MX Technology 266Wte 

2.1« TFT SVGA cotaur screen 

14,000 colours) 

.ica> UDMA-33 hard disk 

4Mb RAM 
4x CD-ROM drive 

,44Mb floppy drive 
28-blt 3D 2Mb graphics 

iMHit for large screen TV 

D Wavetabte stereo sound 

ulft-ln speakers & microphone 

12K high perfonnance cache - 

3M N/iaVoice Executive speech recognition 

llcrosoft WbKtowr*98 . 
£soo of CD Software Inefud/ng 

otus Smartsidte Millennium 

I Modefc Only £1189+VAT=£1397.08 

rravr-Suta.--. 

■jT'-A-r1. ^e.-CVt 

- Advanced Features are Standard 
Q gBctaTbuch pad poMlng dowtee and 84 ksy fed ls«un» 

taST»WWH aSSymd AC Powar -tofto***** IOCm 

aS/auto sensing • we“43mXPCte«lutynetenrtOTKinti*rt 
standard Pom hdudng tin USB Pons. TV- 

STmklAoyslIc* 
taio, serial. pataBel. Wtand port. PSfrnou«ti.iqyWMtftnldl. 2 

PCMCIA slots. • Daza, sleep and suspend nodes • Dfrnensioos 
297 x 230 x 48 mn; «>: 

■111 
Pay Nothing Until Sept 1999 12 months interest Free Credit 

i i 

o- is 

- ., onlv NO Deposit No need to save 

NOPapnciilS iMsept^ 

^’S^SfSiSilS^,|^-SE325)for NO Ulter^t tifuOy repaid by Sopt-99 ^ 
£2 VAT- £116^3 loc VAT extra ; 

Recodes 233 303:268 3W__ 

* 
TilTlE 

Order Direct by Freephone Offer ends 2«h sept 

0800 771107 
anrtSrtMim(8»KMnov-E^B20ea-7tn.SMtaraini-S|s><&ntiy;lO>ii-4«m _ 

s sta* ntamnacw 0B0O3»2M7tardBWbdyauMMd«<n- Vt*ma»*w euui* on 01.02 7W SB 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

« TMepkne BiweieniBf Cop- 
parole Itntat. For boa 7 <tay 
Ota) all 0800 590096 _ 

utaro4.019QS 820609.04 tael 

1983. Tot 01524 64306 

BANKBOPTCV AMrory aontaa. 
IMa Tfepotferlnn. T«1 cm 
— 01482 633035_ 

. IQ12B48223 
ta: 01254 822221. 

i5F5SJ 

RKLttCo 
I of 
20 

twt toga mo. Ml i 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENOS UNCERTAINTY 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic 
results. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive w 
range of amazing 

0I8I-SS8 41261 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
716 Lea Bridge Road, London (HO 6AW Sbjt wtSUsts Cl 

riBWIU.MtiiOl leVetaOmH »[tataa.lsefta8ir>IX 

EVE 
FBAM2 9p| sew iop| Honwr J2?J 

may 10p) tcnauunsiop) SWlZBRAIDIOpJ 

iwuub Wp| caamiv ap | RBJUD 

BBjQUI tepl DBMMK 10p| SPAM t7p| 

AUSTRALIA «pj IBI2EAUUB tQp] CANADA 

MIES Amy MS 
7 0AV5AM£Z 

Callmate TIM World At lour Fmgtrtm^ 
. . . . / ]rt*. Today ^ 

0800 634 44^4 v/s-.aViSiv\«' 

Cominunications 

2000 
INTERNATIONAL CALLS 

UK & USA 5p 
Asstiatia 9p 

9r 
9p 
9k 

9p 
9r 
9p 

Gaada 

Dnnift 
France 
Gansu 
bdad 

9p 
9p 

He* Zealand 9? 
NDrmy 9P 
Sweden s? 
SwitzeriaBd 9p 

Dedicated call center Pre Paid Service 
24 Hour Access Use from any touch tone phone 

s^“0800 634 2BBB 
yaoaeECOCj 

LTD CoS Ntaf made C4P/u»a | M' 
BOBO 8S9 flee brock, kW ad- 
eiro 0800 838087 tarorotae 

iV5UFS IMOS rnonmm idu- 
- - - a, roltahta WMifWo ‘ 

Teb 0116 2715180 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
FORMATIONS 

•Choice of Jurisdictions 

•Full Office Facilities 

•Nominee Services Avaftable 

•Full Offshore Banking Facilities 

•Services available in isolation 

Please Telephone Mike Bryson 

for initial consultation 

01925 860 414 or 01925 860 944 

.ever 
ut the office 

Dan irtss ta ImpwtiuB cal! Ita own telephone answereo in you 

company am, phis Be best buslMss addresses m we 40 locations 

ttrauBtad te UK and 160 waridwxfe. 

London • Manchester * Birmingham * Glasgow 

(23 From (ess than £25.00 per week 

Cal; nov.' an: 0500 522 533 v.v.w .regus.conv/lirk 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

UK & Offshore 
Company Specialists 

7Sr Company San a me tfd* 
firms saeajaag in UKvsJ 

ommimmLa**}**! 

■ Free tririreC u»t timbre • 
•FraoMaadmfc • 

• MnaeldBrilifaS • 

ifUnt * Brody moitt, 

wtwomeCrt 

-Wni-luliknf--“-V*- 
AHereatX, f yro i* M 
Ike taw unices i 

f?‘s?K0tiS 'JJ' 

. s;?: :&-:t•?:_ 
THf cCV.PAST sroaf 

oetmir Hands on sssDQO+neniear 
A licence to Write Mortgages (with our 6 year proven plan) 

Mortgage Diicct lure a pram month, cold calls he a lhmg 

crapaxy systan to buOd yonr <J ihr pat' 

buriacM year npon ^rac. 

■ b* (jcencc Set 

Wnh oar itiraks soppm leant ' Ik core be tuHv rriundrd 

grnetanng 10.000+ ItjJ> pci afw 25 ccmplaws 

[nil vuppxn from and iraremg 

' ilHn -ah ipuldicd kids 

nttv n««tih 

- SmJ? Vbwhlt'iiMs 

IWl»v ilh Dim nnhin 

i rrainh. 

»Srr01793 53H55 

-f-» 
A \ 

dm 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

The NEW Intel* Celeron™ 
333MHz processor 
roth 128M) tsKBffdBafS ■ 

Level 7 cache running at 
ft<0 processor speed 
offers a bresktteu^i h 
price/peribroienee ratio, 
mawng Rthe perfca 

choice ftir a pet ta manna 
PC on shudgaL 

Evesham Micros has consistently won critical acclaim from the specialist computer magazines for 

'both the quality ottt’s PCs and the level of sendee It provides. The models featured offer a choice of 

.two PC specifications in three afferent configurations to soil iruflvidual needs. 

!W 
celeronM 

itoftBUfa 

I -WhUtocaaMjri 
B Ita pcfatnwrcr of It* TPMHi 
Otacn-ororta per ore tant Itan 

_ , HBrofdir4^MXBai8rpcefmi 
■ rod 3 per art btaer Itan hr total tb-T 
- ,10/101 

PAY NOTHING UNTIL* 99 

NO Deposits 
NO Payments 

NO Interest 

Prestige Multimedia 
♦ total* Caiaron™ processor 333MHz 

♦ 128kt> processor speed cache 

♦ total 440EXAGP88K 

♦ 64Mb SDRAM 

♦ &4Qb bwd dak 
♦ 8Mb JOT Xpert 98 ASP 3b paphlcs accelerator 

♦ KSfiflex iBOdem 

♦ 3Q day free Internet access 

♦ 32x COAOM drive 

♦ Oivtaowd tfrbft aodio 

♦ 16" EvashamVaie FST monitor 

♦ Zyfl mnpDBod speakeis 
♦ 2 years osvstte warranty for parts and labour 

♦ 14 day moneyteek ^arantee 

♦ Yew 2000 reedy 

♦ Uftttbne FREEPHONE tschntoal support hotflne 

♦ Wimknvs98 Installed, vrith Ml manoals and 

■Saks suppfied 

17* FST mentor upgrade —£85.114-VAT (£100.00) 

Prestige Media98 
Abo Indudes a fabulous collection of the 
latest and greaiesf software tides front 
Microsoft aloea a colour printer and 
a SoBcom joymek. 

man  -m—a.^. .r ,.r 
■K mWT WOilPI — MEyppl WW 
.proceHM, smad steeL daufne. drowing end 
conninfcaSafts pedrefiB. 

Microsoft Eecgta 98 

NDcroaaft Eecarts 98 World Aries. 

Mcromft Ma^c School Bob ftato&rest 

Mcrasoft Uonstw Truck Matea 2 

aficrosoft Money 98 
Microsoft finR 98 

McroSoft FeOthefi 

Mtotosftft CART Precision Ractoe 

Metosoft Chaos Island: hossslc Park 

LexmarklOOO 
Colour Jetprinter. 

Inducted with 
Prestige Mecfia98 

iMfptaiimi 
Prestige Office hcMes 
♦ WicwoOft OflteeST SnraS Bnrtooea Edteon 

Featuring: ♦ Wort 97 ♦ Excel 97 ♦ Auioftaute 
Express ♦ PubHsner 97 ♦ ouootrtt 97 

An award winning combination 

fttalta NBPVtattatafta ■■ Bta 

| EveshamVale Prestige 333MHz _j 

«*■ ■ 

COtOVR PR/NTEX £ Df&TAL CAMERA 
Upfpede (be Prestige 

HetSeSS to the sward 
winning Lexmark 57D0 

photo quMty printer tor 

j85.n*WT)C100ircvar 

Or the Lexmark 5700 6 

AGFA ePhoto307 
rSgMcemerator 

(170214WJ) EaDOtaevxr 

To plate an order or request 
■ a FREE brochure caH: 

or vfett ooe of oar stxnvrooms at 
Mr PsA EVESHAM TU: 01388 789790 

Kk^, Ho, tan BBaPtCHAMTU: 0121S83Q68 

Oesen Roan CAMBRIDGE Mi 0t2a 323888 

WRm Gate WUQN REVMX M 0U08 aW8 

BoucesWEenaco ISB8 Vt 0013 SD320DD 

DUfti PCn DUBUN ItL n BSS 4444 

0800 496 0800 
Oti 

Designed, built and supported by experts 

of tatataanstjrotaepB 
tairomniKi-Ki 
■amcomonei eron 

»tahi«lta"4“W* 
■ M COtaOBtf Btahy - ma at tataa tan! IKK 

■ta—ximtetaPI* 
ifliMMiiyaa 

Evesham Micros Web: b?tp://vyww.evesham.com ^ 

^ v- u'UKUnmt 
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Oil 
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114 30 12160 216 
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637 60 85110 219 
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Shares squeezed higher 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are raimiatpri on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

CREDIT ASSET 
SUISSE MANAGEMENT 

Financial Services Lawyer 
1-3 Years’ pqe 

London To £Excellent + bens 

Crecfit Suisse Asset Management Limited is a leading global asset manager, 

focusing on institutional and mutual fund investors, and provfcTng first-class 

international management throuftfi domestic operations. Part of the Credit Suisse 

Group, Credit Suisse Asset Management Limited has over US$ 36 WBon In assets 

under management in London. 

Due to continued growth, and as part of the development of the company^ in- 

house legal function, Credit Suisse Asset Management Limited is now seeking to 

employ an additional lawyer to be based h London. You wiU be involved in providing 

advice in relation to aU areas of the company's business, with particular emphasis 
on client relationship matters, such as reviewing and negotiating investment 

management agreements, and transactional work including negotiating master 

documents and various structured products. 

The ideal candidate will be a funds/banking lawyer, probably from a top city firm, 

with 1-3 years' pqe. Experience in financial services law wiB be a strong advantage. 

You will be a problem-solver able to respond to and service a wide range of clients. 

This position offers an excellent base salary as wen as benefits such as mortgage 

subsidy, pension, and bonus. This Is a rare chance to move In-house at an early 

stage with a blue chip organisation. 

For hater nftniaJon, to connate 
ccntdgnca. pleaoa oonoct 
Stephen Le»y cn 0171*6 6062 
10171 798 8738 awntogo/Waeicfinds) or 
writs to Wm at QD to-Houaa LegaL 

QO In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Hew 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Ttefc 0171 405 6062 

ConMantlal fate 0171 831 

Thta naiBniMrt b being 
•aBEhBMy hmM by 
QD bHHouw Legal and ay tfeett 
or thW party •ppSoadonswfll 
be sent to them. 

London 
Bnrtngham 
Leads 
Manchester 
Hong Hong 

New'itork 
Sydney 
Maboune 
The Nathertands 
Tbronto 
Vancouver 

investment banking 
opportunities 
SG is a world leading commercial and 
investment bank, building Innovative, 

integrated financial solutions for its 
corporate, institutional and public 

sector clients. 

Our continued expansion (including 

the acquisition of Hambros Bank) has 
given rise to three new vacancies 

within our London legal team. 

General Banking Lawyer 
2 years' pqe 

The team handles a broad spread of 
general banking work supporting each 
of the operating divisions across the 

bank, particularly the Corporate 
Banking division. You will be working 
on matters ranging from structured 

finance, capital markets, bi-lateral and 

syndicated facilities, as well as dealing 
with incidental queries. 

ISDA Negotiator 

The team is now looking for a first 
time appointment of a dedicated ISDA 
negotiator. We will consider 

applications from candidates with 
relevant experience (some of which 

will ideally have been gained at an 

investment bank) whether or not you 

are legally qualified. 

Company Secretarial/General 

Commercial Role 
We are looking for a qualified lawyer 

or company secretary to handle[f _ 
variety of commercial issues including, 

liaising with Companies H°useand* 
handling trademark matters. This will 

develop into a general advisory role 

for the right candidate. 

This is an unique time in the 
development of the SG legal team 

in London, with considerable 
opportunities in a group at the 
forefront of the Investment banking 

market. We are a close knit team 

and your personality will be as 
important as your technical skills. 

For further information in complete 

confidence please contact Lizzie Orange 
or Nick Creed on 0171 523 3822 (0181 
740 4108 evenings/weekends) or write to 

them at 2MB Industry. Recruitment 

Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 
2PL. Confidential fax 0171 523 3823- 

All direct and third party applications will 

be forwarded to ZMB Industry. 
E-mail lizzie-oraiige^zarakgroup-com 

ZMB Industry, a Zarak Group Company. 

GENERAL 
MANAGER - 

LEGAL 
SERVICES 

JVUlton Keynes 

EExcellent + 
FX Car + 

Outstanding 
Benefits 
Package 

Mercedes-Benz 

Mercedes-Benz is one of the few 
truly global brand names. Quality, 

innovation and excellence are our 

hallmarks. 

Global growth continues apace with 
emerging and developing markets 
showing aggressive growth. Our 

legal function is a key part of the 
senior management team ensuring 

delivery in this competitive 

environment 

The impending retirement of our 

Legal Adviser means that we are 
now seeking a lawyer who can 
continue the culture of quality, 
innovation and excellence. 

The post demands a minimum of 
four years’ pqe, preferably in 
industry, although very 

commercially-oriented lawyers 
currently in private practice will be 
considered. Ideally you will have a 

broad company/commercial 

background with specific knowledge 
and expertise in European 
competition law, sale of goods and 
trademark law. Conversational and 
written German would be a distinct 

advantage, but is not essential. The 

successful candidate can expect the 
opportunity for further career 
progression outside the legal 

function. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, 
you will provide commercial advice 
to management and be responsible 

for maintaining the integrity of this 

world-famous brand in the UK. 

If autonomy and the opportunity 
to work in a highly business- 
oriented environment with one 
of the most familiar names in Its 
field is your goal, please contact 
our retained considtairts Anthony 
Gregg on 0171405 0151 or David 
Bennett on 0121 643 1895. 
Alternatively, please send your full 
CV, including the details of your 
current remuneration to them at 
HW In-House Legal High Hofbom 
House. 52-54 High Hdbom, 
London WC1V 6RL 
Fax: 0171 831 6498; 
e-mail: 
david.bennettGfiwgroup.com; 
internet www.hwgroup.com 

LIU/1 IN-HOUSE 
MW ILLEGAL 

I G - K~ O L ? BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER Q 
nmantawMOfU 

SG is the international investment and 
commercial banking business of the Socl 
Generate Group. With a presence in over 
countries, Sncietc Generate is one of the 
worlds too 3:0 banks. 

THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER! 
2-5 COMPANY/COmSBlCUU. to EBQk ♦ bans 
TWs household name h Ihe computing watt fs taaWng 
for a lawyer to join foe* European team in Wiltshire. 
Broad spread of work inducting M&A, genera! 
commercial and some IT. Ytw will need language 
Efcas. a wWngness to travel and could be trained to a 
foreign Jurisdiction. A sharp mind and a European 
focuB ere essentteb as Is a team-orientated approach. 
Ref: TV-60131 

24C0MiraiaMVMEDU to £38,080 
Broadcasting company based in the West End seek 
junky mecSa/commerdal lawyer ideafy with 
distribution. Hcenting and ETC regulatory experience. 
Broad scope of work, high level of responsfoSty and 
Utemattonai organisation. Vbu w® need sharp drafting 
skills, enthusiasm and some commercial experience. 
Reft 7140634 

1-3IHtBlECTUAL PROPERTY to £40,000 
This multi-national telecoms company Is seeking a 
junior IP lawyer to Join their existing team doing a wide 
variety of work Inducting patents, trademarks. 
Sconcing, commercial agreements end other general 
commercial matters as they arise. Good academics 
aid tha attfty to work welln a team are pre-requisites 
f you want to jbh one of the world leaders ft this (told. 
Reft 11-80297 

FREHCH/GERMAH-1-4 YUS' PQE to £58,090 
This international company are currently seeking a 
French or German queffied lawyer who is also ftdy 
fluent to either French or German. You are Hkely to 
come from a top European law Arm end have 
corporate or commerciaf experience. \bu wB be 
involved to axpandfog the European operations cf this 
company with exceflert future prospers as European 
expansion continues. Raf:T>-4740B 

3-5 COMMERCIAL to £58,008 
LargB international company with household name era 
seeking a commercial lawyer to do the ful range of 
commercial work fn a young, dynamic environment 
Nett tor a backroom personaBy - fob would be an Ueal 
first m-house role for an outgoing private practice 
lawyer or for somebody who has already proved 
themsehres in Industry. RrtTM08S1 

SENIOR CONS/PROJECT FW to £90,000 
This major woridwtte engineering conrtudtan firm are 
currently seeking a number of lawyers at the senior 
level. You wm be between 6 and 10 years' qualified 
with a strong academic background and experience m 
negotiating and drafting major contracts as wefl as 
project finance or PH. International contracting 
experienerewoiAdbeadistinctadvantaga Thtsban 
excellent opportunity at the senior level to move in- 
house with a top ccmparfy, RehTT-80279 

tier fetter intonation, to j 
ogrfMBwx’idwiqLptoMW- -- 
contact Kef ThrtrWe. Qlephen 
LamsorSnaihtlMncn . 
0171006 €062(0958 569 203 
wertngBfewtandsj or write to 
thematODto-HoMeleg* - 
ConUonU tax: 01718318394. 

Enato njtdKcOqdgroupuooiii 

QO In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1H4JH 

London 
Btortngham 
Lee* 
Mandaaar 
Hong Mong 
Parts 

New Mark 
Sydney 
Mdbcune 
TtaNettatards 
Tbronto 
Wnoomer 

TO3 Region Legal Counsel 
This is no ordinary legal position, because Baker Hughes is no ordinary oil & gas service company. 

Baker Hughes has the enviable position of being a global Fortune 500 company with a turnover in excess of 

$6.5 Billion achieved through acquisitions and Baker Hughes' dynamic and progressive outlook to business. 

Due to unprecedented growth and reorganisation, an enthusiastic legal and contract specialist is 
required. Based in the Aberdeen office, the successful applicant will be involved in some of the most exciting 
emerging markets. 

The culture of Baker Hughes is a superb mixture of informality and creativity mixed with the highest 
degree of professionalism. You will need to be a team player with excellent interpersonal skills coupled with 
an ability to operate in a global, fast-moving environment 

Equipped with experience in production sharing, drilling, service and other oil field contracts, ideally you 
will have worked in-house in a legal or commercial contracts department. Your 3-5 years' experience will have 

provided you with strong drafting and negotiation skills and the ability to provide effective business solutions 
and advice to operational management 

Applicants should relish the challenge of a career involving regular overseas travel. Language skills and 
multi-jurisdictionai exposure would therefore prove useful. 

This is an extraordinary opportunity for a commercially astute professional to join an international 

company with an excellent track record. The remuneration package offered reflects Baker Hughes' 

commitment to attracting and retaining the best employees and will be commensurate with experience. 

If interestedthen please send a full CV to our retained Senior Consultant at _ 

Search Consultancy, 9 St Cd/me Street Edinburgh EH3 6AA. Jrm rirflr r rr ✓T / 
Telephone: 0131-226 4444 or Email: searchedi@searchxo.uk 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Search. O 

u© University of 
Hertfordshire 

Thinking of qualifying as a solicitor? 

Legal Practice Course 

We bave a few places on our part-time 
Legal Practice course 

• Late September start 
• 2 years, day release 
• Law Society - "good” rating 

For more information, contact: 
Mike Hackett, Faculty of Law 
7 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts ALI 3RS 
Tel: 01707 286215 Fax: 01707 286205 
Email: M.Hackett@herts.ac.uk 

Dedicated Id excellence in leadline, learning and 

research in higher education 

PART-TIME PARA LEGAL 

An experienced part-time para legal is required 
in this firm’s commercial litigation department ‘ 
based in the West Bad. The position may suit 

a post-graduate law student wishing to gain 
further experience of private practice whilst 

studying. 

Applicant to send a CV and brief covering letter 
to C/o Box No 2802 

Research Consultant 
Qty Headhunter 

Sheffield international Limited h an established 
international headhunter specialising to senior 

appointments for the legal end global Inwamew banking 
industry. 

We wish to strengthen our existing research ream by 
recruiting an adtStional research consultant- As am 
essential part of the search process, our research 

consultants work alongside oonsufeanta on afl aspects 
of an assignment from inception co condusfon. 

The successful individual wffl be a graduate in their mkJ 
to hn twenties, preferably a qualified sofcdtor or 

barrister. 

Confident, self motivated and professional, ho or she 
will enjoy working to a dose Icnic. results orientated team 

An enquiring mind, organisational abSty and excellent 
communication tieflk are essential. 

Please apply in writing enclosing a CV to: 

Fiona Clarke 

Head of Research 
Sheffield International Limited 

Aldermary House 
10-15 Queen Street 

TX 

EAST SUSSEX MAGISTRATES'COURTS 

TWO LEGAL ADVISERS POSTS 

■Ihrtnm - Afternoon, 
pVtmuo.tBrtdwon rhOwnoorCoi 

potonmr «a—n LA—rUpB,—e- Coon. 

(«W1 £26465} 

m ion oTatporfmotf hp! Mrfam. h It pnfcnUo tfpc Kio ponan h qwO 
a * wn™ tr i«v tan tUtonem vM ta, amMorod *00, poaolo epa 
h MMnfrn* «*k do JuetoM deto Kt^Mcafen of AtOma^ fee, v 

An AffAetdoo Plufc A anflaUo t* ^ntlnz Sm Lm<w«.7hi lev & 
Ednmh 9nv. Bdtfmn, BW 3US. 

T»w Em Sum naeoncei' Count Santa n mnMttod m oMittM 
foamplBnfnPi/w*>Mmopr«o»Bo»nOo«,i«nwn6M'«o*ift»n»nu 
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I^APVERT'SECAIJ. 
0171 6806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

Deputy 
Company Secretary 
Competitive Salary and Range of Benefits 

Enterprise Oil pic is one of the world’s leading independent oil and gas 
exploration and production companies with its shares listed on the London 

end New York stock exchanges and currently included in the FT-SE 100 index 
ot the largest UK quoted companies. With an international and UK portfolio of 
aaets, including interests in 14 countries, annual turnover of £947 million and 
net profit of £127 million in 1997, the Company has a strong commitment to 
quality, growth and development. 

companies. You will also be responsible for ensuring statutoiy and Stock 
Exchange compliance whilst keeping abreast of regulatory change, the 
acmrnustrabon oT the various share schemes and act as Scheme Secretary of the 
UK Pension Scheme. 

fihTng you a broad experience base and the credibility to deafcomfortably with 
staff and external contacts at all levels. Numerate and computer literate, you 
must be able to demonstrate a high level of self- motivation and resourcefulness, 
undertaking detailed analyses and computations with minimum supervision. 
Strong communication and inter-personal skills are also essential given the 
nature and level of internal and external contacts. J 

To apply please write, enclosing your CV and tWailg of your salary 
and package, to: 

Enterprise Oil Alison Ames 
Enterprise Oil pic 
Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square 
LONDON WC2N 5EJ 

E-mail: 
Alison.AiTiest91ondon.entoil.com 

THE CHAMBERS OF SIBGHAT 
KADRI Q.C. 

6 KINGS BENCH WALK 
Invite tenancy applications from 

barristers of preferably 5 years call 
or over, specialising in areas of 

Immigration, Human Rights; 
Employment, Public Law or Crime. 
Applications, by letter and CV, will 

be treated with the strictest 
confidence and should be 

addressed to Sibghat Kadri QC, 6 
Kings Bench walk, Temple, 

London EC4Y 7DR. 
The Closing date for applications 
is Friday 22nd September, 1998. 

/A ADMINISTRATOR 
TO £26,000 

Busy Cftybasotf muffinatibnaf association of taw fans seete 
administrator, vm m toast 2 yean of adniiiialratire experience 
end an abB^r to work on you1 own. you wfl work dosaiy «rith and 
support our Executive Director. You wa lest your skBs in many 
areas [conference organisation, rrtsoreaiinn coonTHjnfcaitons, web 
site management, electronic communications and maintaining 
association recants and accounts). A valued member at tea team, 
you wil receive as much lesponsfbifty as you can handle. We 
seek o hand-working self-starter who is pleasant, dptamatie, 
extremely wed-organised, with pride In thee work and an exceflera 
sense of humour. Word. Excel. Microsoft Office, e-mail. Internet, 
HTML uploading, boaidcsepmg steBs and excellent written and 
oral comiremicabon skBs are ossentiaL Foreign language abfiy is 
daskabto bii not required. International trawl (twice par year) is 
required. Candidates should be available to start tram mid- 
October 998. ttw dosing data lor eppOmtoons is 5p.m., 10 
September, interviews wfltekB place before 18 September. Please 
send your tv. and details to: MuttDxw. Administrator, 64 Queen 
Street, London EC4R 1AD- Home page: wwwjnuttBawfom 

Think your options are Untiled? 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL I jQi I 

Department of Law 

...;, MASTERS DEGREE IN LAW 

WEEKEND COURSES IN POSTGRADUATE LEGAL SUBJECTS 

The Bristol Weekend Certificate programme offers busy practitioners the opportunity to study new legal 
subjects at an advanced level but at times convenient to them. Each course is taught by a combination of 
distance teaming and attendance at six Saturday workshops in the 1998/99 Session. 

These Certificate subjects form part of the Faculty's Modular LLM degree programme. AH are fully 
recognised by the Law Society for continuing professional development purposes. 

Subjects offered by distance teaming during the 98/99 session to commence in October include: 

HUMAN RIGHTS IN INTERNATIONAL LAW - REVENUE LAW 
CREDIT SECURITY & INSOLVENCY - COMMERCIAL SALES 

LAW, GENDER & SEXUALITY - ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 
EMPLOYMENT LAW - INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

COMMERtCAL LEASES - COMPANY LAW - INSURANCE LAW 
EU COMPETITION LAW - INTERNATIONAL LAW 

HUMAN RIGHTS & CIVIL LIBERTIES - EU SOCIAL POLICY 
APPLIED FAMILY LAW - RESTITUTION 
HOUSING LAW - APPLIED CONTRACT 

For full prospectus with details of dates, fees and application for registration apply to; Shirley Knights, 
University of Bristol WSIs Memorial Building, Queens Rood, Clifton. Bristol BS8 1RJ or Email 
Shirley AKnight5@brisac.uk 
Tef: 0117 928 8971 Fax: 0117 925 1870 

NEW SPECIALIST CIVIL SET 
Charles Feeny, Alan Sellers and Rory Mates have established 
a new set of chambers in Liverpool, specialising in personal 
injury, medical negligence and environmental law. Although 

based in Liverpool, work is conducted nationwide. 
Civil practitioners who would like to work in modem and informal 

surroundings and who are flexible enough to adapt to the 
changing legal environment whilst maintaining the highest 

cuarvice standards are invited to apply in strictest confidence 
to* CHARLES FEENY,42 CASTLE STREET CHAMBERS, 

LIVERPOOL L2 7LD, TEL: 0151 242 0500, FAX : 0151 242 0505 

In House Lawyer 
Hong Kong 

Fluent Putonghua 7 years 4- 

Our cliecir is a rapidly expanding and highly regarded player in the infrastructure and 

utilities sector in China. The group invests in high profile projects which include water 
treatment, electric power generation, bridges and tunnels, toll roads and property. Due 

to continued expansion, the company now seeks to recruit an experienced lawyer to join 

the team. 

The role will involve dealing with corporate matters, supporting finance negotiations 
and working with business development teams on- China trips advising them on 

appropriate structures and relevant documentation. You will also be required to advise 

on strategic business issues and to manage and liaise with outside counsel. 

The ideal candidate will be an energetic corporate lawyer preferably with experience in 

project and corporate finance, flotations, private placements and debt financing. \bu are 
likely to have 7-10 years experience with a major international law firm or blue chip 

company and be qualified in a Commonwealth law jurisdiction. You will need to be 

fluent in English and be able to read, write and speak Putonghua. In addition, you will 

be able to demonstrate maturity, leadership and strong commercial sense. 

This is a superb opportunity to join a thriving company at an exciting stage in its 
development. On offer are a highly artractive remuneration package and a long term 

commitment to your career development. 

For a confidential discussion 
please contact: Catherine Fairdoth or 

Conor Greene on 

(852) 2584 6274 or write to rhem at: 
Taylor Root, Srh Floor, 

Bank of America Tower, 

12 Hanrourt Road, Central, 

Hong Kong. 
Fax: fS52) 2584 6276. 

Email: cjflSwraylor-root.com.hfc 

Taylor ° Root 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

A member of the SR Group 

HONG KONG - LONDON • SYDNEY 

GROUP LEGAL MANAGER 
COULD YOU 

CHANGE THE LAW? 
Facilities Management, Construction, etc 

London 
tiTie Lord Chancellor's Department is seeking: two lawyers 

to i staff « the LAW COMMISSION, irking 
n Jr of a team with a Law Commissioner to recommend 
reform in business law. The work involves legal research, 

of reports and consulmtoo papers, and 
Parliamentary CounseL 

The first is a permanent post, and the successful 
* , X,. _ position as the manager of a team 

policy. As a member of 
involved u* Service, he or she would be eligible to 
^vTk both in the Lord Chancels 

trans**r c and other government departments. The 

Derad^SVta » *-12 month BKd ™ c™™* snd 
“Th Ewffl hdp draft a particular report on company 
Ul'rhcrTrnay be opportunities for exremttm of contract or 
^T^TtlSoinunent. Sccondn^ or would be 

rrrr^d *»*** i"*®* 
& be able to demonatme: 

. strone legal and anJ>-ricdabtoea 

. a good gxaap of legal pnnctp'es 

£36,000 - £57,000 

• sound knowledge of English law and particularly of 
business law 

• a good intellect, demonstrated by, for example, a degree 
of at least 2.1 level 

■ good writing skills and 
• strong interpersonal skills. 

Experience as a taim or project manager would be an 
advantage, as would experience of policy work and/or of 
working in contact wrtfa a Government department. 

For an information pack please call the Lord 
Chancellor's Department recruitment line on 0171 2101303 
during office hours before 21 September 1998. Application 
forms and recruitment pads are also available in braille, in 
large print and on cassette. 

The Lord Chancellor’s Department is committed to equality 

of opparumuy in employment far all who arc eligible, ott the basis 

of ability, qualifications, and fitness for work. „ 

Applications are invited from all qualified 
indmduak irrespective cf race, gender, .marital 

status, disability ar sexual orientation. 

c. £40,000, car, major benefits 

Amey is a UK leader in the facilities management and 
maintenance services markets, with a respected 
construction capability: the Group obtains most of its work 
through winning contracts across the private and public 
sectors, with considerable success in PFI situations. The 
Group is well-financed, increasingly profitable and 
acquisitive. Turnover last year approached £400m, with 
orders in hand approaching £600m : turnover and new 
order levels are increasing. 

The Group Legal Manager will have a pivotal role across all 
aspects of Group operations - business acquisitions, major 
contracts (both for sale and purchase), litigation and 
employment matters. The small headquarters group takes 
a proactive role across ail activities, being involved in all 
commercial aspects and working closely with all 

operational management : the selection and project 
management of external legal advisers is a further key 

aspect of the work. 

NR OXFORD 

At least three years' admitted and with first class, Blue Chip 
client experience in both corporate and company commercial 
matters, you wiS have a wide spectrim of relevant experience. 
The intensity of the workload, and the range and quality of the 
legal work to be undertaken, require a person with a first class 
mind, comprehensive technical grasp and high energy levels: 
you wiH also be the focal point for best practice within the 
Group in afl contractual and procedural areas. 

Amey is becoming a market leader in its chosen market 
sectors. - and the Group Legal Manager will play a key rote 
in the Group's ongoing development. 

Please reply in confidence, enclosing your CV and cunent 
salary detafe, quoting Refc TL3041, to Malcolm Hooper, 
Howgate Sable, Arkwright House, Parsonage Gardens, 
Manchester M3 2LF. Tel: 0161-8392000. Fax: 0161-8390064. 

e-mail: manchesterOhowgate-sabte.co.uk 

Internet: httpy/www.howgate-sabie.co.uk 

HOWGATE 

SABLE h 
International Search & Selection 

‘P**!*1 rr.i_wiri_ Kroner Cripcianen in Sirih AntTi. t. 

f. 

II* cars*Sista^Sprtj. «_ ---LU px uaWples 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAXs 

0171782 7899 

PROJECT FINANCE £OUrSXANDKNG 
<hir tlinii has afrcatfv .lUr.Mtiif srvrr.il high k^wIo English 
pmrtiiiuniT. as jwrt til a wHI tiimiKhl mil gliilul sirali'^y. the 
varth fur a ii'am nf pmiiils lawyvr*. in Liiuifin is ninv a high 
pm inly, ami I hr firm wishes In ns mil a talenUs] |Mttnt-r nr 
seninr jssLsl.ini. with pm veil liusilii-ss ik-vrfiipnu-ni skilLs. ivlm 
ran ml as a final pmnl fur this nn>up (Ret. iwwot 

BANKING TO £75,000 
One n! (hi* nnrlifs lai^esi inirmaiinnal firms, njirratin;* fnim the 

i*K anti nt.ijnr linarnM irnlrrs annintl the f;Uil/r. aw I tviih an 
en viol ili- I'lieni | ii in fill ii i. wi%hi*> In mrni! mm menially mini lei I 

liankinK laivyerv will! tip It/ h years' pq«- nilhiwm ami 
ilnve Inr this area n| work. Kewanls are t-M riliiill (Kef. 240nSl 

COMM PROP FROM £60,000 
ihis majnr iniernalinnat prailke is liuikinR fur a mmmenial 
pmjieriy l.nvyrr with ai least S yisirs' pip- anil exiellmi all-nitiiul 

rxperieni e nf this jp-a of work. Mime of ii pn-ferahly in Ur- retail 

srclnr. The firm has a snpcrii dirnl pirllnlin, oml pmspnls Inr 

parlnrrship are exi ellenl. tRri. /sTSril 

EMPLOYMENT TO £46,000 

A superfi oppurlnnily Inr .in employ men! hivvyi-r. wilh J-i yean' 
pqe, In jiiin this highly stxYesvhii UK pr.vtiii- . In ailillliun to 
ynnr skills as a lawyer, you will itetxl the knnwhsl^e, iunfiileniv 
anil Hair In nurtu-l. wnle aiul speak on (he full ran^e nf 
rmplnymenl issues IKel. 24(UV 

CONSTRUCTION/PFI TO £4>,000 
litKhfy sortexsfiii pmjisis ifeparlinenf nf fhis prugrtviive and 
thriving lily pr.iilin* wLshes In ns mil a mnimi-n ially aw.nr 
litninr innsiniilinn lawyer, with up (n 1 years' pqr. In assist 
cxi Itisivriy wilh nuii-eiuilisiliniiM uiisinu linn aspeiis nf PHI ami 
iiupir pmjisls work. IKef. J.VKIU 

WSfSS 
CONTENTIOUS IT £60-85,000 
Ihrs highly rrspirlisf mislium si/nf City firm has a market 
leiiilinjt repiilalinn ill ihr IT myIiic In respulLVr In the 
unprvf ixfeniisf inereaw in riinfmfinm IT wuris, Chi-y now seek a 
liliRdlnr with al least <5 years' reievani ncprrieni e. An i-xriling and 
lixralive lan-i-r is assuml as ihr firm wishes In sijyiifiranliy 
slren^llim this asprt I nf ils operalinii. IRrf. 21127) 

ENERGY TO £80,000 

ihis liynamir ami (unvanl looking Utniion firm n-quires Lwo 
energy laivyers. nne lvilli l-S years' pqr, ihr uihir wilh 4-7 years’, 
pqe, lu work, un major rcgiilalnry anil energy liaseil pmjiiis. 
5m resshrl i anrliilaies will enjoy an rw ellenl working 
environmenl ami highly rumpvlitive rrmiincratinn. (Ref. 25155) 

FSA ; TO £50,000 
Ihn highly reganhxi I ily firm, with an exn-Ueiil n-piilaliun fur iLs 
itanking mirk, seeks an l-SA spctialisi al the 1-4 year level. 
Kkusing im the mnn* iuntenlluiis aspens nf finamial scrvkes 
I he surressful ramliiLile Will also undertake a diversily nr work, 
inr ludiug I unking anil rtunmrnial liiigntHin. (Kef 24 IBM 

SECURITISATION TO £44^000 
An opportunity uf a hfrtlme 1t«r a rnrpnralc/finanre lawyer, with 
0-S years' pqe, in timk-riaki- structure, I finanre work, wilh an 
emphasis un sernniisalmn, fur ihis pn-tnier global pmilirc. Hm 
will enjoy Ihe stupe lu ik-veiup the must writing, mlematiunal 
tareer in Ihis extremely liirraiive area uf prmliie. (ftt 21SIU 

PENSIONS TO £44,000 

Trip ('tty lirm, whiih plaiti great emphasis un training ami 
professional ilt-vrinpmenl. wishes lu remiil a pension's lawyer, 
wilh CM years' pqe. In undertake a wide variety id wirfc, ranging 
Iphti iransailiun liasol work, thnnigh scheme advisory wnrk. lu 
duoimcni dritAing IKrl. 24OT5) 

fur lurther inh irm.il sin un privali- pr.HiKi-v.ti am its pbxisc mnlart Andrew CanlficU nr DebUr Codwane «m 0171 
525 5JT58 1014(15 HjRIIll evrningv'mvkrnilsi his H17I m W L-mtiil ondnrwxaulMiieurdkjTmqutTO 
Allmtalivi-iy j'k-ase wnle In ZMB KeiTtiilinrill Cunsiiltanls. 57 Sun Stns-t. Lnndnii tl'2M 21*1. 

vis* 

.... „ First in-house lawyer transportation. 
Frustrated with the constraints rusiu---7- ^ ^ ^ a smin 

of private practice? Are your HEATHROW Mm ^fcing closely with the 

commercial skills undervalued _„„,™derantte 

in yourpresent in-house role? 

Our client is looking to appoint its first in-house 

lawyer who will have a minimum of three years 

post qualification experience. This is an excellent 

opportunity for a dynamic commercial lawyer to 

join the newly appointed management team at an 

important time in the company’s development. 

Based in refurbished modem offices near 

Heathrow, the company is involved in a range of 

activities including property development and 

electronics and is diversifying into air freight 

finance director. MD and chairman on a wide range 

of commercial and contractual matters. There is 

the opportunity for international travel. While 

experience of aviation and/or property law would 

be an advantage, the crucial elements of the role 

require a flexible, energetic approach and first rate 

communication skills. 

This is an opportunity to join a successful, 

friendly company at an exciting time. An attractive 

remuneration package includes profit share and 

company car. 

For further details, contact Monvcnrta Lewis or Sonya Rayner, (who arc handling 

this assignment on an exclusive basis) or send them your CV. 
(Email: morwennalewis@chambersrecruitment.coMk). 

CHAMBERS" 
23 LONG LANE, LONDON EC !A 9HL TELEPHONE: |Ot7t) 606 B844 FAX: (Ot7 1) 600 1793- - 

Financial Services 

Senior Solicitor - Home Counties 

Donaldson, Lufldn & Jenrette 

£ Excel lent + benefits 

Our client is o leading international financial services 

company based in an attractive part of the South East. 

The company's continued growth within this exciting 
and highly competitive sector has created a need for a 

senior solicitor to provide legal and financial services 
advice to the company and its associated product and 
distribution companies. 

Good technical skills encompassing, ideally, company 
law, contract, insolvency, insurance, pensions, trusts, 

tax, employment and EC law are the main require¬ 

ments, together with a good working knowledge of 
both domestic and international regulatory structures. 
The ability to liaise effectively with technical staff and 

good negotiating skills are essential for this important 
new role. 

To discuss this position 
in further detail, contact: 
Marian Uoyd-Jones 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

Corporate Finance Lawyer 

£(Outstanding) 

City 

4-S Years pqe 

Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette PLJ) is one of the world's leading investment banks which js V'; j; 

undergoing a major international expansion. Through strategic acquisitions and organtpgj 

growth in areas of proven strength DU is rapidly growing its presence in London, where it;3$ 

now employs more than 800 individuals. 

As part of this dynamic growth DU now wish to expand the Legal Department with the : 

appointment of a senior UK qualified corporate finance lawyer with 4-8 years pqe. 

A competitive remuneration package is available to 
the candidate with the drive, commitment and 
personal skills essential for a role of this calibre. 

The work is high profile, international and domestic, involving M&A, general investment banking 

and corporate work. The position is heavily advisory and business orientated in nature. 

International Aviation 
Finance/Leasing Lawyers 

This demanding role is likely to appeal to the very highest calibre professionals currently 

practising in leading international law firms or in similar roles at other leading finance houses. 

For this outstanding and unique position you will be offered a substantial remuneration 

package (made up of base salary plus significant bonus) and excellent banking benefits. 

GE Ciipiml is unc of ihc world's largest and most successful 

financial services companies - a truly dynamic organisation 

wiihin General Electrics global enterprise. 

CE Capital Aviation Services, one uHlS GE Capital 

businesses, is the world s most experienced aircraft leasing 

company with a portfolio of almost you planes. We provide 

a wide range or aircrali financing products to meet the 

financial and operational needs of commercial aviation. 

We serve more than 160 airlines in over GO countries 

around (he world. 

Due to a recent reorganisation and Increasing demand for 

in-house legal services, (it Capital Aviation Services is 

seeking two lawyers to join its legal team based at our 

European headquarters located in Shannon, Ireland. 

Senior Vice President 10+ years 
You will lead a team of nine associates, six of whom arc 

lawyers. You will be responsible for the assignment of large, 

complex asset-based transactions. Your role will also 

include stniciuring, negotiating and documenting leasing, 

sales, acquisitions and financing transactions. 

In addition, you nill be an integral member uf a market 

driven business team responsible for delivering premier 

legal services around the world. This position will 

champion and lead the Quality effort within the Shannon 

legal team using six-sigma quality tools. 

We are looking For a senior professional with a minimum 

of 10 years' transactional experience in aviation finance 

and leasing. Strong communication, presentation and 

negotiation skills are essential along with the ability tu 

work well with senior management. You must be a proven 

leader and bring a strong international locus to your work. 

Vice President 5+ years 
As a lawyer your role will include structuring, negotiating 

and documenting leasing, sales, acquisitions and financing 

transactions. You will work in a dynamic (cam environment 

with significant approval empowerment at the deal team 

level. You will work closely with and provide supervision in 

outside counsel on larger, more complex transactions 

and/or litigation. In addition you will be responsible for 

the management of assigned corporate, compliance and 

quality activities. 

Yon will have at least five years' financing and leasing 

experience within the aviation industry cither from private 

practice or in-house. You will have proven negotiating, 

commercial and analytical skills enabling you to work on 
complex sales, financing and leasing issues as well as 

broader commercial agreements. 

For both of these positions you will need to be pro-active, 

imaginative and a team player capable of working closely 

with all levels in one of the most global companies in the 

world. The ability to take a more strategic, rather than 

simply a legal rule on certain transactions is essential. 

Both positions will require travel. 

You will be offered excellent career opportunities and an 

outstanding salary-, bonus and benefits package. 

To discuss these opportunities further, please contact 

Samantha Malin or Kate Sutcliffe IQD liwHousc Legal) 

on 0171 405 6062 (0171 2SI 8S26/0956 560203 evening*/ 

weekends) or write to them at 37-41 Bedford Row, 

London WC1R4JH. 

GE Capital Aviation Services 

*Trademark af General Eiednc Company, U.S.A., uf/iuA is tint 

connected vnth the English company of a similar name. 

For further intamntorr. n comptato arridarca pteass 

contact Greg Abrahams or Snamus Host an 0171 
405 6062 (Ot 7t 435 d&)3 evontigy wMfcands) or wna 
to them st QD LsgaL Confidential toe 0171 8316394. 

E-mai: aCn^^n^aqdgroupco-dt 
Bsnafchoaqflijilattt^i^iA 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Rem 
London 
WC1R4JH 

7H9 jsafonmsnt Is bolng 
oxciusfciety hantSod by 
GO Lms/Ml, mod ony <Mr»ct or 

thM party appRcstiora xrifl 
bnsBdttotfwm. 

OD 

BASED ESSEX c.£42,500 p.a. CAR + BENEFITS 

DEPUTY GROUP 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

Our client, a rapidly expanding consiruciion group wilh an enviable and long-esubl'tshed reputation, is lookine in wmiit 
a commercially astute manager to assist the Group’s financial Director and undertake the duties of Company Smeury 

To btaotsfiil, you wjll hare a rderent ^financial qciaiiGation. be able to assume significant responsibility, and be 
prepared to develop a detailed Knowledge and undemanding of construction contracts and associated legal documents" 

Duties will include: 

■ ensuring compliance with the requirements of dtc Companies Act and other statutory, corporate obligations- 
■ ensuring compliance with the Pension Act 1995 

and administration of the Group's pension and 
staffbenefits schemes; lf J"°u have the key skills required, please send 

m control of commercial contracts, agreements and or fax your CV and covering letter, quoting 
undertakings including the provision of advice to line Rt*/- TT/0358 iind indicating your current 
managers and directors, salary details, to: 

■ liaison with legal advisors on mailers of dispute „ 
and litigation; StM' Sowerhy. Advising Consultant, 

■ house management of the Group's Head Office facilities; Lid. Warlies Park House, 

K special assignments and investigations. * hwsesluw Hill Upshire. Essex END 3SL 

Your dedication and commitment will reap rewards such as 
a salary and benefits package as indicated and relocation Previous upplkanis 
assistance if applicable. need not re apply. 

Sue Souvrhy, Advising Consultant, 

JPW Advertising Ltd, Warlies Park House, 

I larseshoe IIill, Upshire. Essex END 3SL, 

Fax: +44 (0)1092 761188. 

Cy* 

• -*- - M.-rnC'* 

t 
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How many times 
have you come 
dose to walking 
out of a store with- 

^wspsaar 
nred. worried about work or a 
relationship or feeling the ef¬ 
fects of medication, you may 
not nave been paying attention 
10 what you were doing. You 
C2U ,J?ld UP charged with 
shoplifting. It has happened: 
celebrated cases include that 
of Lady Isobel Barnett, who 
took her life in 1980 four days 
after being convicted of steal- 
*hg food worth 87p from a 
shop. More recently, there 
was the case of Richard Made- 
gV' of the TV-presenter couple 
Richard and Judv. who was 
prosecuted — and’ then found 
not guilty — of two charges of 
shoplifting from Tesco. 

If that happened to you. 
would you regard it as a minor 
case, to be tried by lay justices 
in the magistrates’ courts? Or 
would you consider that an ac¬ 
cusation of being a thief was 
no minor matter and that you 
should be entitled to the option 
of choosing a jury trial? 

When you are the person in 
the dock, a just result is more 
important than what is conven¬ 
ient for the system. The quality 
of decision-making matters 
more than the number of cases 
completed. There is no doubt 
that a jury trial is a superior 
process to a trial in the magis¬ 
trates’ court. It has important 
extra safeguards. What con¬ 
cerns the Government is that a 
juiy trial may take longer and 
cost more and is more likely to 
result in an acquittal. That is 
why the Government is consid¬ 
ering reducing its availability. 

The Law Society is against 
removing the right to jury trial 
when theft is alleged and peo¬ 
ple risk losing their liberty, 
livelihood or reputation. Trials 
are conducted at a slower pace 
for the benefit of the jury, al¬ 
lowing a fuller consideration 
of evidence. The language 
used has to be easily under¬ 
stood by the jury (and, in turn, 
the accused). Jurors apply 
their experience of everyday 
life. Together, they represent a 
diversity of background; 12 or¬ 
dinary people chosen at ran¬ 
dom who can benefit from 
their collective recall and 
group dedsion-making. 

A vitaJ prosecution witness 
may be a store detective or po- . 
lice officer who iiak regularly 
given evidence before the lay 
justices. There is a danger that 
the magistrates become case- 
hardened to defences such as 
“I just forgot to pay”. 

Restricting shoplifting cases 
to magistrates’ courts would 
be justified only m less serious 
cases if the "dishonest" tag 
was removed. The person 
would simply be accused of 
having left the shop without 
paying (without a need to 
prove intention to steal) and 
would be offered the option of 
paying a fixed penalty without 
having to go to court. 

Take another example of 
what could happen. Your son, 
in his first year at medical 
school, is charged with affray 
and causing grievous bodily 

Question: When is 
disgusting not obscene? 

The court's decision is finak Richard Madeley was cleared of shoplifting but Lady Barnett was found guilty 

In defence of a 

James Ferman last month published his 
last annual report before his retirement 
after 23 years as die director of the Brit¬ 

ish Board of Film Classification (BBFQ. He 
criticises the police and magistrates for apply¬ 
ing the law of obscenity "in too strict a man¬ 
ner to allow the material the customers 
want” and he concludes that “as we enter a 
new millennium, we must find a solution to 
the problem of pornography, which will not 
go away”. 

The Obscene Publications Act 1959 suffers 
from three main defects it is poorly drafted, 
it is inconsistently applied and it lacks any co¬ 
herent principle. It states that an article is ob¬ 
scene if its effect is such "as to tend to de¬ 
prave and corrupt persons who are likely, 
having regard to all relevant circumstances, 
to read, see or hear the matter 
contained or embodied in it”. 

In a judgment in the House 
of Lords in 1972 concerning 
the magazine Dingle Dangle 
No X Lord WDberforce com¬ 
plained that the statute offers 
no definition of "deprave and 
corrupt" and does not even 
identify whether the concern 
is that the impugned material 
may cause people to commit 
wicked acts, or whether the 
mischief is simply that erotic 
desires may be aroused. (The 
courts have held that the lat¬ 
ter may be sufficient to estab¬ 
lish obscenity.) 

Because the Act provides 
no further criteria for the ap¬ 
plication of this branch of 

trial by jury 
As the Government considers 
limiting the right to jury trial, 
Roger Ede explains why the 
accused should be entitled to 
choose the court for their case 
harm. He was preseni when a 
friend started-a fight with local 
youths. An eyewitness mistak¬ 
enly identified him as being in¬ 
volved-The police found blood¬ 
stains on his shirt, but only be¬ 
cause the person who was beat¬ 
en had been pushed up 
against him. Your son’s solid- 
tor advises him to be tried in 
the Crown Court. Under the 
Government's proposals, a 
“We know best” approach 
would allow the lay justices to 
choose to deride on his guilt or 
innocence, rather than leave it 
to a jury. Your son’s solicitor 
might want the defence to 
have a complete picture of the 
Crown’s case which, in a 
Crown Court trial it must give 
the defence, rather than just a 
snapshot which he will get at a 
trial before lay justices. Or the 

solid tor may wish :o seek to 

have the prosecution discontin¬ 
ue the case—cm the ground of 
unreliability of evidence, for ex¬ 
ample. A case marked down 
for die Crown Court will be 
more fully reviewed as to 
whether prosecution is in the 
public interest and whether 
there is enough evidence. A 
Crown Coun will also hear le¬ 
gal arguments over the admis¬ 
sibility of evidence; why ad¬ 
verse inferences should nor be 
drawn from your son's silence 
tm arrest or at the police sta¬ 
tion when he had had too 
much to drink and his lawyer 
advised him to say nothing. 

At a Crown Court trial, the 
judge hears these legal argu¬ 
ments — in the absence of the 
jury — and deals with these is¬ 
sues, advising the jury about 

the law. applying the law to 
the facts of the case and sum¬ 
ming up the evidence for the 
jury. In the magisirates’court. 
lay justices, without giving 
their reasons, deride on the 
law as well as on guilt or inno¬ 
cence. If there is to be a Crown 
Coun trial, the prosecution 
must give the defence copies of 
its evidence, instead of just the 
snapshor of the case as in the 
magistrates* court 

Your son’s soliriior may- 
wish to try to persuade the 
prosecution to discontinue the 
case because of the unreliabili¬ 
ty of the evidence. A fuller re¬ 
view* of ihe case by the Crown 
Prosecution Service inevitably 
comes after its being marked 
down for trial in the Crown 
Court Further thoughr is giv¬ 
en to whether a prosecution re¬ 
ally is in the public interest 
and the evidence is checked by 
a lawyer. If that fails, the solid- 
tor has a chance at the commit¬ 
tal hearing in the magistrates' 
court to argue that the evi¬ 
dence falls short of what the 
jury needs in order to convict 
and that the case should tv 
brought to an end there and 
then.' So in a criminal case. 

when the assembled might of 
the police and the CPS is 
brought to bear on an individu¬ 
al, it is not surprising that a 
jury trial is a popular choice. 
Forcing someone to be tried in 
the magistrates* court against 
their will and their soliritor’s 
better judgment is nor cheaper 
when you consider the incalcu¬ 
lable human cost of a wrong¬ 
ful conviction. 
• Comments to the Home Office 
art invited by the end of this 
month. The author, a solicitor, is 
secretary of the Law Society's crimi¬ 
nal law committee. 

criminal law. Parliament has imposed as sub¬ 
jective a test of obscenity as that stated by Mr 
Justice Stewart in the United States Supreme 
Court in 1964c “I know it when I see it” 

The courts have emphasised that a film is 
not obscene simply because it is disgusting. 
In the Oz case in 1971. Lord Chief Justice 
Widgeiy for the Court of Appeal accepted the 
defence’s submission that the test under the 
1959 Act is not whether material is "repulsive, 
filthy, loathsome or lewd” In 1972. the 
House of Lords explained that “corrupt” is "a 
strong word” meaning much more than to 
“lead astray morally^. 

The consequence is that, in applying "the 
current standards of ordinary decent people” 
(the prinriple stated by Lord Rdd in 1972). ju¬ 
ries rarely convict videos or other material 
for obscenity where they simply show consen¬ 
sual sexual intercourse between adults, how¬ 
ever graphic the detaiL The Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service does not expect to secure convic¬ 
tions for obscenity' in jury trials unless the 
work contains images relating to children, 
animals, non-consenting adults, or gross deg¬ 
radation. However, by contrast magistrates, 
purporting to apply the same legal princi¬ 

ples, regularly and unjustifiably order the 
forfeiture of material similar to that which is 
acquitted of obscenity in juiy trials. 

This branch of the law lacks any coherent 
p rind pie. Courts must determine whether a 
film may deprave and corrupt and yet are 
forbidden from hearing any expert evidence 
on a complex question with profound psycho¬ 
logical and ethical implications. It is. in any 
event, difficult to undeistand how magis¬ 
trates can rationally condude that porno¬ 
graphic films tend to deprave and corrupt 
viewers when there is no evidence that ready 
access to such material in (for example) 
France. Germany and TTie Netherlands 
has resulted in widespread depravation 
and corruption. 

There is — so far as 1 know — nothing to 
suggest that those police offic¬ 
ers. magistrates and barris¬ 
ters who regularly watch por¬ 
nography in the course of 
duty are any more depraved 
and corrupt than their col¬ 
leagues. Perhaps they all 
adopt the approach recom¬ 
mended in I97S by John Mor¬ 
timer. QC. who wrote that as 
counsel for the defence: “At 
the showing of blue movies at 
Scotland Yard I take the pre¬ 
caution of removing my glass¬ 
es. which reduces the whole 
messy business to an impres¬ 
sionist blur”. 

I must here declare a pro¬ 
fessional interest as counsel 
for the distributors of a porno¬ 
graphic film in a recent ap¬ 

peal before ihe Video Appeals Committee sit¬ 
ting in Frith Street Soho. 

Mr Mortimer conceded that pornography 
was far from attractive, but he was “sure that 
censorship is more dangerous”. The BBFC. 
under Mr Ferman. has sensibly recognised 
that in all but very extreme cases a system of 
classification rather than censorship is appro¬ 
priate. Those who may be offended or dis¬ 
gusted have no obligation to watch. Those 
who wish to buy pornography should be 
able to do so. but only in licensed sex shops, 
out of sight of the rest of the community. To 
ban such material is an indefensible restric¬ 
tion on freedom of expression, it is contrary 
to the contemporary community standards 
expressed by jury acquittals and it is futile in 
an age of ready access lo such material 
through the Internet satellite broadcasting 
and purchase abroad. 

Mr Ferman has spent much of the past 23 
years watching Ihe unpleasant Ihe vile and 
the evil, it has not impaired his ability lo ana¬ 
lyse ihe need for reform of our obscenity laws. 

New look for the law lords 
;\V look for the highest court in the 
As Lords Goff of Chieveley and Lord 
1 retire this month. Lord Justice Hob- 
. and Lord Justice Millett both 66. 
up from the Court of Appeal to the 

i There has been speculation that 
,0 appointments move the complex- 
f ihe law lords further to the Right 
: keen to keep the fib- 
composition of the 
si tribunal may be 
jrted that Lord 
ne-Wilkinson. 68, 
s up to be top dog — 
now the senior Lord 
peat in Ordinary. 
: regulars before the - 
: sav that the role of 
r law lord is not what it was. There 
the old deference to the senior law 

- Jhev claim. "He does not control the 
ions" Now every law lord wants his 

hey all chip in." 

When his job was advertised, not one suit¬ 
able candidate stepped forward. A second 
attempt to fill the post will be made soon. 

DIARY 

are coming from the Lord Chancellor's 
lips. In June, when he accepted the Law- 

ver/Hifai Legal Personali- 
ty of the Year award, he 
thanked all those lawyers 
who voted for him, espe¬ 
cially those called “Wall- 
paper. A month or so Int¬ 
erne was at it again — this 
time at a media reception 
in Ids now notorious apart¬ 
ment. Now the South Lon¬ 
don Law Society’s journal 
has reported how, at a so¬ 

licitors' dinner, the Lord Chancellor told 
of a Feckham greengrocer writing to ask 
him for off-cuts of hts wallpaper on a "no 
stick, no Jed" basis. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg; decorating jokes 

Sg LAG wanted mystery 
^ .i_I ^.,-1 Ani ’ ’ v OPJnOM nolice are trv Fn- somebody to run the Legal Ac- 
bu. Roeer Smith left 

of edura- 
at the Law Society, the 

group 

LONDON police are trying to trace the 
owner of an unusual implement they 
think was used to stab a teenager in a bru¬ 
tal murder last month. The implement, 
which looks like a screwdriver with its 
end cut off. was found at the scene of the 
murder at Rush Common on Brixton 
HilL The police think it is either a collar 
awl as used by saddlers, or a lawyers’ 

bodkin, which solicitors used for bun¬ 
dling legal documents before modem tech¬ 
nology took over. Dean Martin dale, 17. 
died on August 2 after he was attacked by 
four youths. A 16-year-old youth has been 
charged in connection with the incident, 
and police want to identify the suspected 
murder weapon. An officer says; “We 
would like to hear from anyone who has 
lost a collar awl or a lawyer’s bodkin or 
has seen someone using or carrying one 
in unusual circumstances.” 
• If you have any information, telephone 
Detective Inspector Adrian Pardoe-Black- 
' ‘ at 0181-247 8073 or Crimestoppers 

111. on 
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LONDON - PARTNERS & ASSOCIATES 

CONSTRUCTION PARTNER £90-2250,000 
Wo kw you're oat fare - A* portect canstoiciion jpoemtu (pnhwUy wflfe non- 
crateniiow rxpofovi) to pad together on wiring proffleo wA ib -respereed ndm 
itzod Off hm A faoder wtfa good, pwen, marking ibis, you wil be (ilo to copHofao 

an an afang quality diert bene nolyor concerted Mo a foewod urit. Bold maofang 

be younrf far o diongd 

EMPLOYMENT PARTNER to £150,000 
Ewploymert lowyars know fat ore ki dsnand ot fa momotf but ■> often It b bjr Bern fa< 
u> ompi^rmnl a» a uippart function oc wurce of refarrob. Our client, a preitigiaus 
fifteen partner practice, valuer etnpi^rmont wori la its right. They teal a senior 
employment special who b not daunted by he prospect at brikhng on cfaody strong 
fawriafawo^ growing o»shwfadsv»a become bsoumca one ol fee best tnpfaynwt 

tern fa London. 

INTERNAT TRADE/TRANSPORT £90-2220,000 
Nhfe are aukuded by a motfiuai-uzed, aJejpjto and highly profifaWe Gry fuw whose 
coMhnang success is due. in part, to faeir pianeenng appaadi to fae aoufarelaakan port, to faeu pioneering op^joach to fa aosafaitlaonoe o< 
legal and prodice development sUb wrthm a well ifrudarnd and housed dten base. 
This includes a number of subsmnnal organisations involved in intcntwttnal node, 

ladodfag tnanufaduren, aubimodd eanspon pravitfays and insrnn, who wil ms>uc he 
team, but to whom a» presort the fans cannot offer he necessary degroo of tpeciafas 
esqterfne in fa (odd- A superb platform and pertsenhip opportunity waits tei ambitious 
fawyer with icfawzr experience 

HEAD OF CO/COMM from £100,000 
Prosperous and vreltsnnogcd City firm, successfully combining o broad 
commercial practice with a national reputation as a 'niche-leader' seels a highly 
motivated yet personoble Co/Comm solicitor (aged 32*) wKh Roir and vision 
to take over both role ond dients hots the retiring heod of Ihe deportment. 
Immediate partnership 

FIN SERVICE/REGULATORY to £260,000 
Kecogn bed os o leader in severd niehe fields dm wei boessed Oty fm sMks to fanher 

rimn^hen lb highly rated financial mnim/regufany practice will a senior praOfaaner 
who has a proven rod record and ideagy some experience writ OBC*s. Art exe/isnr 

opportunity, which does not require a blowing, to join a successful practice at 
parmenftp lord wMi al die benefits dtanhb bnpfiee. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY to £150,000 
Property lawyers rarely get die chance to enjoy die advantages and rewards of 
pcamershtp in high protie international him. You could be the exception if you ore a 
development spectohit with good contacts and a hunger far the ojuPJemeni of a 
cosrespolhon diem base. This enormously profitable practice rsttms dm cuhvte of a 
medium sized pomersfap but hos prestigious cherts worldwide. I b now ready to offer 

the opportunity to o ymmg partner to expand an already dynamic and successful 
H«urroanool property pmiips. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION from £90,000 
Here’s one far die l&goton out iherel Central London. ontropnmeurioJ and canssorricd 
farm wuh an active inJwnaional dent base seels a general cornu wad tingaior fa join a 

department. A stable, friendly and democitfic firm offering faimediate 
end Kp quedBy inflntctwn*. 

PTE EQUrTY/VENTURE CAPITAL £80-2220,000 
The entrepreneur in you wil tuinedoeely recognise diis highly regarded, medium sued 
central London Era as a good bet - fair banning prtnne «juny/*onture capital teem 
wnhtn ire renowned CorpouPe Deportment seels further ottcd mas by ihe oddfaon of 
a ptner. A sound nvnjtaenl In your fatura fa* wil mop thvnfandsl 

b discuss ary of d)e above appointmeob h cktoH. please conloct Penny Tenwhup, Somh King or Simon Jcmian on 0171 4046669 

(evenings/wodends: 0181675 8711), or write to us, in compfate confidence o#44/45 Chancery lam, London WC2A ?JB ffret 0171 404 8817). 

EAGAN J JANION 

23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 017 1-606 6844 (FAX: 0171-600 1793) 
CHAMBERS 

■ 

BANKING & FINANCE 

Corporate Finance 
Manchester 

Premier Financial Institution 
Senior Derivatives Lawyer 

Investment Management 
Commercial Lawyers 

Our client is the Manchester based corporate 
finance team of an international company, 
seeking a commercially minded lawyer to join 
ibe team as a corporate financier. 

This wdl respected and dynamic global 
securities house has a large and wdl organised 
transaction management department. 

Its principal area ot" activity is fund-raising on 
behalf of entrepreneurs and expanding 
companies, providing strategic advice on 
public company transactions. It also advises 
on raising private equity and finding poten¬ 
tial acquiations/acquirors. With unrivalled 
access to substantial funds, the transactional 
flow is constant and the successful candidate 
would immediately gain high levels of 
responsibility. Remuneration is orelieni, with 
good potential for bonus and equity. 

The team consists of both dry trained lawyers 
and banking professionals, providing advisory 
and transactional services to the capital 
markets and derivatives business areas. It now 
seeks an experienced lawyer to undertake a 
senior role within the department. With the 
maturity to manage and supervise junior 
team members the successful candidate wdl 
enjoy a broad diet of complex structured 
derivatives work. Strong product knowledge 
and technical ability is essential. Total 
remuneration is outstanding. 

Our client is a premier investment manage¬ 
ment group, whose legal department is 
undergoing a period of expansion due to a 
marked increase in business. 

This has resulted in the need for two further 
lawyers, both with 3-4 years’ pqe. The first will 
already have gained a good grounding in retail 
products, particularly unit trusts and PEPs. 
and would be involved in product develop¬ 
ment work, necessitating a good understand¬ 
ing of the Kgulatory framework. The second, 
will be a general company/commercial lawyer 
who would en joy a mixed role encompassing 
general counsel combined with a learning 
curve in financial services. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions For further information or for career 

advice, please ring Deborah Kirkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 

- — , 
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• The author is a practising barrister and a 
Fellow of All Souls College. Oxford. 
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EMPLOYMENT 

t to 4 Years Qualified to £54,000 

If you enjoy employment law but are bored with corporate 

support or working for huge City institutions, join a 

department wkh a difference. This niche Ufest End firm wifl 

guarantee you exciting, challenging work for clients in 

industries ranging from media to retaiL Dynamic working 

environment and City salary. Ref: T.10382J 

PENSIONS 

I to 4 Years Qualified to £60,000 

Additional Pensions lawyer is required by this go-ahead Qry 

practice. The firm currently handles all aspects of corporate 

pensions and pure pensions advice, together with employee 

share schemes. The successful candidate must have 

excellent comrounicaiJon skills as this is a "hands-on’ role. 

Friendly firm with meritocratic career path and excellent 

training. Ref: T.11676. L 

COMMERCIAL UTTGATJON PARTNER 

5 Years * Quotffled - £. First Class 

Established TCfest End firm is now on die look oat for a head 

of commercial litigation to develop its ever busy commercial 

litigation department kill further. The Ideal canrtkfawt wfl! be 

a proven marketeer and your skills should be evidenced by 

a six figure following. In return the rewards will be 

exemplary and you can join a truly cohesive (and 

profitable!) partnership unit Ref: T06670.H 

BANKING SAuStraEft. 

4 YenrxQsetyi** firm seeks a banking.. 
This leading Experience fixkn a " 
lawyer to work ta and asset’ 

known London JL not essential- TWs growing: 

rrsrsss 
and enfoy 3 real smnmer. 

all year long. Refi TAISM . 

LONDON • SYDNEY 

IP LITIGATION 

0 to 5 Years Qualified to £67,000 

Lawyers seeking the opportunity to develop their 

specialisations in 1P/IT litigation in a challenging 

environment are sought by a leading City firm which has a 

positive approach to training and staff development. This is 

the broadest based litigation department of any City firm 

and a dear and meritocratic career path lies ahead. Ref; 

T.L0295.P 

CONSTRUCTION 

1 to 4 Years Qualified to £51,000 

lively City firm seeks a young construction lawyer for its 

expanding construction department. The work involves a 

mix of contentious and non-contentious matters. You will be 

working with leaders In the field and with some of the best 

national and international clients. A bright, sparky and 

dynamic personality Is essential. Rare opportunity. 

Ref: T.03990.K 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

NQ to 5 Fears Qualified to X64,000 

Generally acknowledged as one of the most reputable 

property departments in die Ory. Work wOi be genuinely 

varied, including commercial property, planning, 

environmental, leisure, acquisition and development, retail, 

investment and property finance- Blue-chip diem base and 

excellent working atmosphere where partnership is swarded 

on mem OCX length of service. Ret T.08153J 

PSA LAWYER toSS3.000 

looking for a ^cxk load. This is no 

are also of interest. Ref: T.9092-G . 
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NOT JUST COMMERCIAL PR0PSTT 3+Years’PQE 
Times have now been so good tor mnmreciat property lawyers hut wftat 
about the recession? This expanrtng City tkm trfTerc a once In a ktetfcne 
opportunity for a senior commeretefpreperty tonyw to tahn on a fqitxtdtoad 

property and uaporute rale acting tor (ending international IP and IT 

efforts and HnMug the corporate and property departments. An accapttonat 
package is offered. Haft < 

BESSV (QAS AND BfiCmaiY) 46RWPQI 
The pre-eminent, stand atone energy department of thfe top 15 flm continues 

to nourish ahead ot Its nearest iwate. fou ** acMre a largely totemattaral 
eflenttese on gas and otocofcHy retflMoy tones. MuOng theffin nstwxk 
code, electricity &UI coda and pool and the 'egfetattrortcanataa reSrae. 
r>^snn*ng||UM'>Bi^»«indpiBapBms»atiethBi«MinifaracortklenLsHnbBlBU8 

tracer wto an knpressfce bad^tovL Reft 7*18. ( ' *“ 

CONTENTIOUS ff> AMUneta 
Wttfi 15 offices across 7 countries, tWs International law firm has recently 

attracted a number of high profile UK lawyers to help reinforce their 

mrtMde reputation In the fields of patent, trademark and copyright 
protection, the firm's has outstandtag client bare which b ecpraBy as strong 
to the pharmaceutical Motettonofac and tachnotae-todtstries. A ratafcnuro 
of 1 yeas' PQE Is raquimL Raft 7528. Ceotaeb Mar fleadre. 

ECyCOMPfcTTDON AMD CCAMCWL 88’ 
OpportuVties tor a rafcMew* assbtart are unparaOeied to this tom e«cti ■> one 
of the fastest ffnwtog practices of the last 5 years. The worldwide efentoaaa 
p»o*idestilMiipaByconvnerdaW»porBie waft v*idinecessfta*s the opoobg 

tor an mperienced soSdtor, loofctog tar a raced rate d bed) conmerdto and 

fiCOanpetUon wort. As cm of the most pntoteMc Ogr firm*, you m assured 
of a eupetb package. Bats 7KIA. I 

CORPORATE FlNAWCCAPinL MARKEI5 NOWltefc 
Along with our colleagues at Major, Hagen & Africa, probably the tearing 
attorney search firm fer New VoA. we are tocroesto^y being instructed by 
fime who wish u attract UK or Austrsfian quaaflod assistants. Yhu wii haw 

gained 1-5 years' PQE and wish to spend no loss than three years In the 
US- Experience pitferad indudes: MfiA. pubfc and private caphal mariaets or 

asset-tjased tenting. Cal Cor a chaL Ref: KnUSA. Coatacfc Peter Qoadao. 

PROPOTY «lfc^P0E 

liw^ and outgoing assis&int with cnperience gained «Aii a Union or ragtoral 

practice is sou^it fey this top 20 6m whkh fcaiaw pnrcinenOy In the fea&xr 
treies for uMwmaiUel property. Offering parUouiar eqoeriise tn property 
bnestment, derotopnwnt and management wwh. the dopartment renttnues to 
pm and attract M0i qreOty worfc. The 0oup is yowift lHendhr and dynamic 

and seeks a stater personality Mi S3U. r 

SENIOR IP - CITY 
TWs tost erpas&ng Intemaiianal law «rm b tootrijg tor a senior ip tawyer, eMher 

a 4-6 year quafified asaodste or a partner, to hrode blue chip transactional 

work horn their cutting edge IT end corporate departments. Your workload 
wfB be 90% non-contentious and wDJ be preetominantiy ccpyflgfit and 
tiademartg tor InfrU—l compenies. Bag; 7423- Coalact; Scott OThenu. 

IMMIGRATION IS teals' PQE 

It is not every day that seriously good humicatton jobs ■» this crop up. 

The firm is yoisig, smal-medun sba, Oty-wWi an outstaidmgmutation 
for employment law (headed by a leading light) and also known for Its 

excellence In immigration. You wfll join a team of two and enjoy ad 
aspects of Anmtffattm wort (with emphasis on executive foundation' 

wort permits) and also have Ihe opportunity to do N0) CaOxe empktyment tore. 
MTMLOoflMtMintMMiL 

LmCURION (MSOUfENCY) 3-6 Year*’PQe 
One of the (rarket leadws In this sector, the 15 lawyer team continues to 
develop Its insolvency practice, pardadarty to light of rmmuient economic 

change, fop fl#* contentious Insolvmy speciaBst wtti the requisite sWRs and 

character to play an fofogal rate In mafotaWng the ftms reputation and arttsfog 

the Ntfwst cdfere worldwide cSertbasu, is souM«. Exceptional opoartunhy for 
someone who wM not compromise on quafoy M (TSlOatecbteM 

MBHABRQADCASTING (ckca L-2 Hem’ PQE) 
InaOinc twoadcastar, part of tmenadonaJ ^oup. seeing a bn^ri caroer- 

minded forty* wMt prafous raerta egnrienoa. The role fodude deefo^alh 
a broad isg£ of^commercial issues, copyrige rod pretonnfog ri^tts. Prwious 

mposue to Ell law and ITC wort woted be an advantage. Enflent salary amt 

package on dfer. Heft 74 

EMPLOYMENT 0-3 Years' PQE 
This is a super opportunity to wort wfth one of the leading lights In the 

employment field at this small City firm partiaferiy respected tar Its 
emjroyment law expertbe: Ybu wffl join the friendly team id seven lawyers and 

wri deal with eveiy aspect of entfoyment law artlng for both employers and 
employees who tend to be N0vfstAe. Rati 7«30. Contact Pmlore Gottate. 

ENERGY/INT PROJECTS (MYnare'PQE 
Undoubtedly already one of the Up players to the energy fWd. this City 

tom's migy practice b expdmlng rapidly. The bnematianrt gyoup tpedrits 
m onshore and onshore oi and ges transactions, mtoenris and other 

natural resources and power sectors. Wort is NMt prone and cBents 

Include nrannana and some of fire world’s largest ccnpanies. AppBcam 

wfth general corporate exporianoe would also be considered. Beft 4SC0L 

(efirea 4-6 Ytars" PQE) 
EstaMshed telecoms company have an exciting commercial position 

avariaUe deafetg with a wide variety of contractual issues. A sipdBcant 
element of the position wM be deaihg with muitS-merta and toteran wort. 

The successful candidate wri have sound drafttog and negoriatiori sidb, 

as well as previous tafocoms and/or mdtHnerta experience. ReC 7207. 

mNA/BUSMIESS AHMBtS («ta SrAYmmd PQE) 
Dynamic and gtraing meria company hare an exce«ent eppottenOy tillering 

o rare mix of legal and business affairs wort within an esteMsbed legal 

department. The rale includes production and cBstAutton agreements as 
**■ as gM P wort 7Me jab represents an tfad caser more tor an amfaUots 

meaa lartycc. Mt 74T1. Ooatect: Mchrab Oarer. 

«Ybav^+PQE 
Want a less sties^ul but 9M satMytog career? teuig and dynamic Otf 

firm seeks a lawyer who has aoefcnt corporate transactional experience 

to update and review Its broad range at corporats/Comraemlal precedents. 
This b a part-time rale which coUd also be undertaken from home If 

desired. B you rmuiri enjoy bring to control tri your woriang horns thto a an 
opportirety not to be erased. Itefc 7328. Coatacfc Predon Oettole. 

BROADCASTB<G (dm 4-6 Tsars’ PQE) London 
Broadcaster has a cheOongng position for a lawyer with drea 4-5 Veras' 

media experience. The rob writ centre around production wort dealing 

wHh commercial, B> and some music Issues. The successfli apidcant wM 

be My to be either working in a tearing law him or has already mowed 

m-house*, have a good ikgee and be a Strang communicator. Reft 7527. 

Hughes-Castell International Legal Recruitment Consultants 

London Office: 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A1BD. Tel: 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 7111 
Hong Kong Office: 701 and 702 East lown Budding, 41 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Koog. 
New York • Chicago • Boston • Atlanta • San Francisco • Palo Alto • Sydney * Melbourne • Brisbane • WclSngton 

Counsel Working for Shareholders 

Tomkins PLC, a FTSE100 company, manges an tntawadonal &oup of manufacturing busirtessos, wfth 
operations hr over 20 countrles. Tumover Intbe last financial year exceeded £5.0 billion and pr»4ax 
profits irera in excess of £500 mfifion. 7Tw Droop has seen outstanding uninterrupted profit and dividend 
growth, achieved tfmx^i the high quality and professkxiaBsnt of Its management team. This sustained 
growth has led to a requirement for a Legal Counsel to Jofn -fee swaH head office team. 

South West London £50-60,000 + Excellent Benefits 
The role: 

♦ Oversee European legal affairs of the group. 

♦ Negotiate and draft acquisition disposal/ 
reorganisation agreements. 

♦ Advise management on a wide range of 
intemationai/commercial legal issues. 

♦ Handle and draft complex contractual and 
commercial negotiations. 

♦ Liaise with and manage external legal advisers. 

The person: 

♦ 4-6 years company commercial experience gained 
in-house or with a major city law firm. . . 

♦ Technical and legal ability, coupled with the . 
maturity and interpersonal skills to deal with a 
wide range of domestic and international issues. 

♦ Sound commercial judgement and a proactive 
style combined with good negotiating and 
communication skills. 

For the right person, this position offers significant responsibility and an opportunity to participate at senior- 
management level in a dynamic international environment Interested candidates should contact Guy Moran 
0171269 2231 or Catherine Brown 0171269 2484 (our exclusively retained consultants) or write to triem 
at Michael Page Legal, Page House, 3&41 Parker Street. London WC2B 5LN. Fax 0171405 2936. 
email: guymoran@michaelpage.com 

Michael Page 
LEGAL 

AiBtraBa*flita,Praiict»Gainn7»HwyKon8*Btiy»Walialrodk»NtwZnik»iil«Slnpywe*^iriri«0|&*IIM- 

ALL BOX HUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No_ 

q/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

New York Bar Course 
CALLISG ALL LAW GRADUATES, 

Solicitors c- Barristers 

BLAKE DAWSON WALDRON 
LAWYERS 

Australian opportunities 
fur experienced lawyers 
♦ Top Australian law firm (148 partners) 

♦ fastest expanding national firm with significant Asian presence 

♦ National and multinational dienes 

♦ World leader in legal IT produces 

♦ Staff partners will interview in London dating late September 1998 

Whether you are an English or New Zealand lawyer looking to combine a lifestyle choice with a career choice or 

you are an Australian lawyer wishing to return home to a world class, forward thinking law firm where you can 

make the most of your international experience, we invite you to come and speak with us about opportunities in 
the following areas: 

Energy/Resources 

Privatisation 

ProjectsAnfrastructure 

Intellectual Property 

Corporate/Commercial 

Syso/ey 

Melbourne 

You will find a real difference working with BDW We 

offer the highest levels of professional development and 

training and an informal atmosphere, that encourages 
discussion and sharing of ideas. 

Commercial Litigation 

Banking/finance 

Administration/Govemment 

Information Technology 

Competition Law 

Highly competitive remuneration packages indude 
relocation expenses and visa sponsorship. 

If you think you would be interested in working 
in Australia we would like to hear from you. 

'Port Moresby 

Jrfidrtd 

Shrmcbd! 

Please call Pecer Thompson on (0171) 269 2239 or David Buckley on (0171) 269 2245 or write to 

Michael Page Legal, 
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN or fax (0171) 405 2936. E-mail: peccrthompson@michaclpage.com or 

call Graham Hollebon in Sydney oa (00 612) 9254 0231 (voicemail /adlides available). 

Michael Page 
Hon? Koi LEGAL 

Open 
i Evening 

Wfcnosacr 

ii€ Samaat 199B 

at<L30m 

call to reserve 

apbee 

Enhance your marketability & 
have the opportunity of practising in 
the US or representing the interests 

of US clients in London. 
■ Comprehensive course structure 

I lecturers comprise New York attorneys and British 

barristers. Specialist speakers regularly contribute 

■ Casses in West London on weekends 

■ Course indudes tuition in preparation for the 

Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination 

■ Competitive fees inclusive of all course materials. 

Free career counselling & immigration services 

■ Next ten week Review Course starts 

16 October 1998 to prepare for the 

February 1999 examinations in 
Albany, New York 

■ Course Fee -Best value 

£1595 (me VAT) 
For further Information and a prospectus, please contact: 

Holborx College (u.k./tim) 
200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY 
TEL: 0171 335 3377 FAX: 0171 381 3377 

29Ylut>c;r , , 1,-- ' 
i v i ULV ! e-mail: hltaholborncollege.ac.uk 

Vvl: ■ 

\v;; Mr; *, \ ! » 

One oJ the UK's tip planning firms, we are recruiting soOdtore for oura*pancSnq 
VtortsHre-trased niche practice handling same of the largest infrastructure and 
dewekjpment protects in the country. Two posts are available: one tar a soScftor 
with 1-2 jraars POE and the other wffit 4-6 or mors ^aais PQE. 

Our 10-soong praettco-greafly values people skaJs: you should enjey working In a 
team and have egqmience of worMng wWi other professionals inchxftw plarsVng 
authorities. Ror the senior position, you should have experience o! teadu^j the 
strategy and negottatkma on targe, complex protects, and be comtortabta acting 
as advocate at planning tnquirtes. We advise a vailed portfolio of commercial 
and public sector effects on water resource, energy and waste protects; new 
seOtement and targe scale residential setemes; retail and leisure conntaos; 
and mafor employment sites: 

By nature you are proactive and posftheJy minded. Mw pay meacdootteitfon 

to data! and you have the tenadty to 'follow through on more complex protects - 
soma IrrwMng you lor many years. 

The opportunity to work on some ot the most significant development protects In 
the UK, and be appropriately remunerated, should be as tempting as the 
prospect rfthe exceptional quality ofHe inYbikahlre. “ 

Please apply in witting to Jeannte Aked at 

YYBbraham A Co, Minerva House, East Parade, LSI 5PS. 

the dosing date for recstetoTappiicfltlons is Wednesday 30 Sep»an*er 1938. 

r. 

r. 

it.:.v.. 

i 
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Frances Gibb reports on a new survey that reveals the profession’s most wanted 

Lawyers in a league of their own: Guy Beringer. left; Nigel Boardman, Habib Motani and Anthony Salz 

Where the best lawyers 
turn for top advice 

^ *'• 

? •. :t«n. ‘■'r- 
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Whom do lawyers pick 
from their colleagues 
when they need top legal 
advice? A survey pub¬ 

lished this week lifts the lid on who is 
regarded as the lawyers’ lawyer in the 
commercial world — the best business 
lawyers according to in-house lawyers 
and company legal departments, as 
well as heads of industry and senior fi¬ 
nance directors. These are the lawyers 
who are likely to be in the top-money 
league, among those who, according to 
latest figures, are making profits of be¬ 
tween £500,000 and £900.000 a year. 

The top 15, who were all recommend¬ 
ed by several companies, are at the big 
City firms, apart from Paul Hally of 
the Scottish firm Shepherd & Wedder- 
bum. Topping the league table is Guy 
Beringer at Allen & Overy, with Nigel 
Boardman at Slaughter & May. Habib 
Motani at Clifford Chance and Antho¬ 
ny Salz at Fresh fields. The survey, con¬ 
tained in The 1998 Chambers and Part¬ 
ners Guide to the Legal Profession. 
draws on the recommendations from 
TheTimes JXXJD Companies list. Com¬ 
panies surveyed were asked to name 
lawyers who went beyond just being le¬ 
gal advisers, but were also imagina¬ 
tive. creative and commercial. 

Mr Beringer was praised as “a 
charming and sophisticated user- 
friendly lawyer” who responds rapidly 
to a changing situation, while Nigel 
Boardman, who heads his firm’s corpo¬ 
rate department and is highest of the 

LEGAL HOTSHOTS WANT MORE THAN MONEY 

■ MORALE is: up among young lawyers, but many •• 
-are lookiogto fotsate Tughsalaries for a better quality 
ofHfeoufcide: London..,'" ' 
Thar Is the fcey finding of a survey this week by Zarak 
j^lacraeBremeriZAIBV the legal reaiannent . 
consultants, in coojunction wife The Times. The . 
Survfcy,of7<® younglawyers — mostly aged between V 

• aSansd 30^ found that a third of respondents were - . 
-Ukefy br very Jflcdy fo move withm the neat 12 months. 
Jonathan Brenher/a director of ZMB. says •. 

^liaestangty-, they seem disenchanted wrth jobs in die 

move said that they would find amove ouCrde>ipodoa . - 
'attractive." ...', \ V**<;'■ T- 
Jobs in companies itftioose legaldepartroeuts 
also increasingly attractive; jbe says, “that 

tfey have no time to spend the. 
.money they eani There is a big shifttowards quality 
of life— a. fliird of those who said they were likely to 

wiifrooej&ir^father than be broi^it info bits ctf V 
rransaetioresCimlare-treated betterwtoi;ifcomestD V=vv 
pension schemes apd bonuses."-. .JC.- ■-T 

’ Most of thp^ sUrvQ^eapied £35^)00 to £54,999; aind-> 
two thirds worked for a London-based law firm. Most .. 
thought their than? had excellent reputations and 1 . 
provided high-quality wtrfk btit gavepoor vertiictsonthe... 
firms1 ability tomanage peqple Factoremfluencmg a ; 
decision to change jobs werechteffy a^firfh^ recitation . 
and the calibre erf staff. vLL-.< 

four Slaughter partners in the list, is 
hailed as being “outstandingly able 
and effective” and for his “creative, 
pragmatic advice”. Mr Motani is de¬ 
scribed as a leading practitioner in in¬ 
ternational capital markets and deriva¬ 
tives and Mr Salz. senior partner ai 
FTeshfields. as “undoubtedly one of the 
market leaders” and “a hands-on, lead- 
from-ihe-from lawyer'’. Those who 
make the second band win similar 
praise. 

The Chambers guide is now a cru¬ 
cial tool for anyone researching the le¬ 
gal market. As well as being a compre¬ 
hensive directory of leading law firms 
and the Bar. with profiles and of firms 

and leading specialists in subjects from 
aviation to agriculture, stripping to 
sport, throughout the country, it con¬ 
tains a package of tables and surveys. 
These include the corporate finance sur¬ 
vey, a league table based solely on the 
opinions of clients of the top corporate 
firms in the UK. which sees Slaughter 
& May this year move into top slot, 
both in terms of reputation and user- 
friendliness. 

Reena SenGupta. the editor, says: 
“Slaughter & May has built on a high¬ 
ly profitable year while not pursuing 
the international strategies of other top 
commercial firms." 

Linklaters is in second place with 

Freshfields and Clifford Chance follow¬ 
ing. But the verdict is that after these 
firms, there is “clear water’ between 
them and their nearest rivals. 

.And in a new national survey of com¬ 
mercial property firms, Nabarro Nath- 
anson, the archetypal propery firm, is 
pushed into third place by Linklaters, 
and Be ruin Leighton and Addleshaw 
Booth & Co of Leeds and Manchester 
and the Scottish firm McGrisor Don¬ 
ald mow into the lists. 

• The directory is available on CD-Rom 
and the Internet (nvw.chambersand- 
partnerscom); CD-Rom and hardback, 
£45 each. From major bookshops and 
the distributor Bibhos (01403- 710971}. 

Why music is slow 
to move to 

the Internet beat The music industry would seem to have 
the most to gain from the Internet rev¬ 
olution. yet so far it has been the last 
to join the party. The technology ena¬ 

bling Net browsers to download pop, rock and 
dance music from a website on to a CDR (re¬ 
cordable CD) in their own home has existed for 
several years. But music industry legal and 
business practices seem to have slowed 
progress to a near hall So reluctant is the indus¬ 
try to open its doors to the new medium that the 
Net still accounts for only 0.001 per cent of UK 
music sales and in the US the figure is a mere 
0.003 per cent The copyright issues of market¬ 
ing and distributing music on the Net produce 
some peculiar legal obstacles. 

Dean Marsh, a music lawyer, explains: “One 
example concerns where the 
sale is actually made. Is it at 
the consumer's home compu¬ 
ter or the location of the com¬ 
pany from whose website the 
consumer orders or down¬ 
loads the music? Contract 
law suggests that the loca¬ 
tion of the person accepting 
the offer, the consumer, is 
the point of sale ” 

Where the sale takes place 
can dedde how many royal¬ 
ties are received and by 
whom. Mr Marsh also 
points to the advertising reve¬ 
nue record companies reap 
from their websites. “Much 
of this revenue is undoubted¬ 
ly generated by the music fea¬ 
tured on the site.” he says, 
“but artists receive no share. Record companies 
will earn an estimated $650 million worldwide 
in the next five years from such advertising, so 
it is an issue that artists should address.” 

Gavin Robertson is new media research and 
development manager at the MCPS/PRS Alli¬ 
ance, which collects money for composers and 
music publishers. He believes that market forc¬ 
es lie at the heart of the music industry's re¬ 
sponse to the Net. He says: “Heavy record com¬ 
pany politics have come into play. Major record 
companies are much more than that They are 
an aggregate of retail sales forces, distributors, 
manufacturers and marketeers. All these func¬ 
tions will be lost to the Net. Major record com¬ 
panies really just react to everything that either 
creates or destroys high street sales. The Net is 
the purest marketing and distribution tool and 
as such it can only destroy the high street sales 
on which majors depend. 

“CDucrive. a US-based company, has cor¬ 
nered the market in online distribution for inde¬ 
pendent danoe-music companies. The company 
has set up licensing deals with more than a hun¬ 
dred independent labels, and visitors to the 
CDuctive site can download music directly on 
to their CDRs. Users pay £4.70 for their first se- 

Michael: pitching on the Net 

lection, then 60p for each subsequent track to a 
maximum of 72 minutes of music. The tech¬ 
nique is known as ’custom-burning'." Tom 
Ryan, the co-founder, says: “People can learn 
about music they wouldn’t otherwise be able to 
buy. A boy in the American Midwest can now 
access the most obscure UK electronica label. 
The young dance music audience also means 
they are more likely to be computer-literate.’’ 

Though some of the major companies such as 
Sony have tackled the issues raised by new tech¬ 
nology. many music contracts need updating. 
Mr Marsh says: “Many artists’ recording agree¬ 
ments do not provide for ihe proper transfer of 
online copyrights and lack a workable mecha¬ 
nism for paying the appropriate royalties.” 

Some serious investment in new practices 
and systems is needed, but 
there seems to be a stand-off 
between big labels and tech¬ 
nology. Some insiders claim 
that record companies 
would rather the Net just 
went away. Another Net- 
based problem is copyright 
protection. The MCPS/PRS 
Alliance estimates that 
26,000 websites offer music 
free without authorisation 
from or payment to LfK writ¬ 
ers and performers. 

But without the demand 
from the industry to sell its 
products on the Net. the au¬ 
diting and collection sys¬ 
tems necessary to protect 
the creators of music will 
not evolve. The lack of de¬ 

mand from the industry is very visible from the 
range of music now available on the Net for 
downloading. Leading labels have held back 
their catalogues and die music available is in¬ 
variably owned by small independent compa¬ 
nies that have little to lose by marketing their 
music in this way. Aegean Records, owned by 
the singer George Michael, has provided music 
on the Net since it was founded. 

But, until big record labels agree to issue blan¬ 
ket licences for their catalogue to Net providers, 
the online offerings are unlikely to be anything 
bur the more obscure margins of the music 
scene. The majors should beware of depriving 
music fans of what they want. The backlash of 
withholding their catalogues could be fatal to 
the industiy. A digital copy of a CD is the same 
as the original. There is no loss of quality or deg¬ 
radation in the transfer, so the potential for elec¬ 
tronic piracy is enormous: it could destabilise 
the industry. In the first quarter this year, sales 
of records in the UK increased by 8 per cent to 
£1.05 billion. If the industry is to maintain its 
rude health it must embrace the Internet now. 

Adam Barker 
• The author is a music industry lawyer. 
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YOU WILL EARN A GREAT DEAL. 

CORPORATE LAWYERS 

IS • ’•! *%.. 

There are few things quite so rewarding as the completion of a big deal.You know the feeling: rhe sense 

chat you have confronted and overcome complex and formidable legal challenges; the pride in achieving 

tangible results for your diene and the knowledge that you have almost certainly become a better lawyer 

in die process. 

If you find the buzz of big deals addictive, you need to know what’s happening at Clifford Chance. 

During the next five years, we are planning to double the size of our Corporate practice. As an 

increasing number oflarge assignments cross national boundaries, our global reach is pucting us firmly 

in the frame as legal advisers of choice. 

mpm&m 
Paradoxically, the scale of our operations has made us faster on our feet. We have been able to invest in IT 

thar has streamlined die gathering and sharing of information. A friendly, open culture means w are 

instinctively good at harnessing colleagues' knowledge and experience. New joiners often say that Clifford 

Chance has the atmosphere and spirit of a small firm. 

jjiy 
‘ Y.; '• • • 

A nice place to work then? Yes. But also an arena in which you can step up the pace of your own 

development while doing some of the most exciting work in the world.The speed of our growth and the 

quality of our international caseload means we can afford to reward you very well and, for the right people, 

partnership is a real possibility. 

So. if you have two to five years’ experience in corporate law. you need to know what’s on the table with 

Clifford Chance. Of course, we arc not offering you anything which you don’t deserve - or won’t earn. 

Clifford Chance is not an easy option.but it is a very attractive one. Please write to Ellen Dunne, Personnel 

Manager, 200 Aldersgate Street, London EC!A 4]J.Tel: 0171-600 1000. Fax: 0171-956 0024. E-maii: 

ellen.dunne@dtffotdchance.com 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 6806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782’7899 

Huntingdon Life Sciences is Europe’s 

largest biological research 

organisation with laboratories located 

in Cambridgeshire and Suffolk. 

An opportunity has arisen for a 

commercial solicitor to join the 

company's administrative headquarters, 

based at the Cambridgeshire complex. 

The successful candidate will report 

to the Company Secretary and will 

handle a range of commercial and 

secretarial issues including customer 

contracts, insurance matters and 

intellectual property, in particular 

patent law. The position wouid suit 

a young lawyer looking for real 

commercial involvement and keen 

to become involved in company 

secretarial work. 

You should have between 2 and 4 

years’ post qualification experience, 

with excellent contract drafting skills. 

Familiarity with a research or 

pharmaceuticals company and/or 

a working knowledge of patent law 

would be useful but is not essential. 

More important is the ability to 

demonstrate real ambition and drive, 

a confident and articulate manner 

and flexible working approach. 

A competitive salary, dependent on 

age and experience, will be offered 

to the right candidate. 

For further details, please contact Morwenna Lewis or Sonya Rayner. (who are 

handling this assignment on an exclusive basis) or send them a copy of your CV. 

CHAMBERS 

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL Tef: 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793 
e-mail: morwennalewis@chambersrecruitmentco.uk 

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES 

Huntingdon 
Life Sciences 

: Working far o better, futile 

"Rapid Srouilti and 

expansion das 

estadlisftedMiORdsn 

Ufe Sciences as 

Europe's laroesi contract 

research orpisalioo. 

Sur business is to help 

improve the qualihi of life 

Itepb better medicines, 

enhanced food prodiicfloir 

andplectioRoflhe 

environment." 

Litigation Lawyers 

Hong Kong To £120,000 
(maximum personal 

tax rate of 15%) 

Our cfient has a global network of offices. It is also, one of the most successtd 

multinational firms in the Asia Pacific region, where their Hong Kong office has 

earned a premier reputation. Our c&entls SSgation practice is ranked in the top 

league having been involved in some of the most high profle international cases 

In Hong Kong. ' 

COMMERCIAL 

The recent Asian economic turmol has led to a significantly increased 

volume of high quality commercial Bjgatioa-To meet this trend, our (Sent 

is seeking additional commercial litigators Id supplement its substantial 

existing team. 

Ideally, you will have 4-6 years’ experience of general commercial litigation 

with another leading firm. Our cBent is able to offer a wide variety of 

interesting work hctudhg litigation in the fields of banking, insolvency, 

corporate cfisputes, creditor^ remedies and securities regulation. 

CONSTRUCTION 

The boom fo construction and related disputes means that our cfient must 

also expand its existing construction Btigation team. 

Candidates should have a minimum of 5 years’ post quafificaiton experience, 

inducing at least 4 years' contentious construction experience. Additional 

■ non-contentious experience wffl be an advantage but is not essential 

f^<U»hBrin<or>nWfcyi.«co»iVpM» 
corAjenoa. please ccrtaa 
Saamue Hoar on 0171406 6002 
©171 4Q3 5727 
or Angle CHapniln Hone Wong 
on 008602 E85 T7B0 or wan to Bwn 

atODUgeL 

hosngeqc&KMMB-iA 
cMtnOqdEruP^QJic 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Tat 0171 4056062 
Confidential fisc 0171 831 

7Mto antonment Is being- 
nduMytaaodtadby 
QD legal, and ay Aset or 
ibMpvy separations «• to 
MKrttotfMm. 

London NawMxfc , 
Birmingham Sydney 
Leads Macoum# 
Manchester TYe KWhertanda 

HongKcng ■ Tororto 
Parts Wanccuvar 

PROJECTS TOKYO To £75,000 
Take advantage of all your hard work by taking this 
chance to join the Tokyo office of a top Crty Arm and 
experiencing a fascinating way of Mb. You need 1-6 
years' pqe in project finance tor lenders or borrowers, 
perhaps conarucSon experience, but not any language 
SkUS. Ref TS7BB2 

CONSTRUCTION To £564100 
ft you find high quaKy and varied work oaring and do 
not wan: proper career devetopmant. then don't join 
this tQp JC City firm, which offers an that and more to 
non -cement lays construction lawyers with 0-4 years' 
pqe. You coJd ccme from a efiflerent, but related, field. 
Ref T4669G 

PROPERTY To £44,000 

Happiness for a commardel property lawyer with 0-2 
years' pqe « a firm where you are treated as an 
individual ana not just a cog in the wheat, wham good 
performance is property rewarded and where you can 
buid a successful career. So you wiD be vary happy at 
thus top 10 City firm. Ref Tf6689 

CORPORATE TAX ToEFsMp 
77iere are exciting opportunities lor corporate tact 
lawyers at all levels, from nawty quatfied to partner, at 
thrs leading madium-sfcad City firm, whch does not 
have enough tax lawyers to meat the needs of its 
highly-rated corporate practice. The work wffl be 
broad, thB promotion rapid. Ref T4442B 

CORPORATE SUPPORT 1b £48.000 

Join toe growing band of lawyers who am moving Into 
professional support positions and you wiB enjoy an 
enticing mix of regular hours, fee-earner pay and 
pivotal work at a leading modiurn-sized city Arm. An 
excellent compromise tor corporate lawyers with 2+ 
years' pqa Ref 160661 

PF1 PARTNER ToEEqutty 
whOe this weA-known mid-sized firm has already 
established a name far PR work, It is now locking for a 
defeated specialist to take over the practice and 
dewtop n beryono Its NHS and local government roots. 
"The rawarde for the gertor lawyer who aerteras this wB 
be superb. Raf 759104 

ENERGY To £75.080 
Gve your career a junp-start by jaWng a hgrty-rated 
energy Team at this top 15 City firm, if you are an 
ambitious o« and gas lawyer with 4-6 years' pqe in up 
end downstream work, you w« also be given the 
Prance to test youseW in project finance matters if you 
warn. Raf T45S73 

COK’QRATE/COflWERClAL US Rftii To £85,000 
Passport at the ready—the London office of this top 
US firm needs corpcrate/commordal lawyers with 2-6 
yeas' pqe who ere keen to travel extensively This is an 
unusual perk tor lawyers si that level, indicating the 
responsbfflty you wii have. The pa# of cousa, is great 
too Ref T45536 

PENSIONS To £55,000 
This heavyweight median-seed City practice sees 
pensions work as a major grwrth see end wB do slit 
can to ensue that te pensions lawyers are happy "That 
means genuinely good pay. prospects and 
responstoffiry - with partnership a reel possiWty-it 
you hai« 2-6 years'pqe. Raf12368 

FINANCE US HHM To £110,800 
The London office of this top 10 US firm stands our 
among both its US and UK rivals reflects bath the 
quality of work and Qualty of the lawyers it attracts. 
The fantastic pay also helps if you aa 0-7 years 
quafified In corporate finance, asset fames, project 
finance or banking. Raf THUS 

7ELECUMSMEDIA TeSPshlp 
Don't delay - amazing opportunities tike this hardly 
ever come along. This top 10 Ctty firm, one of most 
successful end profitable firms in the couvtry, is 
looking tor a heavyweight lawyer, perhaps with a 
team, to lead and develop Its telecoms practice. 
RefT48G35 

TAX To £70,088 
Get In near the start of this national firms plans to 
expand Its corporate tax capabBty and the rewards- 
which ere good here at the worst of times-ootid taka 
you aS the way to partnership. The fan genuinely 
rewards an merit, so you can join at any level and 
expect zn advance qiickfy Hat T47737 

Fortijfrerrttf malax nocrapate 
conSdaxa phase cortact Gavin 
9wpe, Sarah David or Seamus 
Hoar lei quitted tesyen) on 0171405 
6062 pi71794 8188 or 0411308515 

or hob to 
them a GD Lag* 

e-ptafeaegiejiTiftjUgtxjpixxtA 
E-mafc dBMdaoOqajnxpcai* 

QD Legal 
37-41 BdOcrtiRow 
London 
WC1R4JH 

■ftfc0171 405 0062 

Confidential ftoc 0171 831 6394 

London 
Brnfighani 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hongkong 
Rate 

NawYbrk 
Sydney 
Mefcoume 
The Netheriaxta 
Tororto 
knoouw 

European Investment Bank 
A career in the heart of Europe 

i * 

The E» is Ae Jong-term financing mutation of the European Union and one of the largest multilateral fending institutions 
m toe world. Its task is to contribute, by means oF its long-term loans, towards the integration, balanced development and 
economic and soaol cohesion of fhs Member Countries Outside the Union, the Bank makes a motor contribution to (he 
success ol European development aia and co-operation facilities in favour of 120 countries across the globe. 

The Bank is currently seeking for appointment to its Legal Directorate, at its headquarters in Luxembourg a 

Lawyer (m/f) 
The lawyer, with a common law background, will form port of the team supporting lending operations outside the 
European Union in a challenging international and professional environment. 

Duties: ihe successful candidate wiB: □ be responsible for legal operations subject to common tow principles; □ draft 
and negotiate documentation for toe Bank's operations in countries outside the EU where toe Bank provides fimmdng; 
□ advise the lending departments of toe Bank on legal structure and documentation for projects and structured financing 
operations; □ negotiate and liaise with external legal counsel and co-financiers; O generally provide advice on common 
law matters and on general issues affecting credits, restructuring and post si mature procedures. 

Qualifications: candidates will: □ be members of a legal professional body in a country of the Common Lxrw tradition; 
□ have a minimum of three years' post-qualification experience m banking law and practice 

relating to structured finance operations; experience in a Gvil Law system end in EC Law would be an asset; 
□ have the ability to handle complex, finance documentation and have proven drafting and inter-personal dolls; □ be nbte 
to work under pressure, demonstrate qualities of energy, imagination as well os sound judgement and sense of discipline. 
Sound knowledge of computing tools is also required. 

Languages: in addition to perfect knowledge of English, a very good command of French is desirable. Knowledge of 
other languages would be an advantage. 

The EJB offers attractive terms of employment and salary with a wide range of welfare benefits. Applications from women 
would be particulaHy welcome. 

Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invited to send their 
curriculum vitae, together with a letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to: 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK, Recruitment Division, (Ref.: JUPA 9801) 

L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: + 352 4379 2545. 

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and wifi not be returned. General in formation on the BB can be 
found on the Internet {http://www.eib.org). 

If you thrive in a challenging and test-paced environment and wish to gain 

outstanding international experience in one of the most vibrartf aid exciting cities 

in the world, we arvite you to meet the head of our efientfs Btigation group who wffl 

be in London in October. 

Our client offers excellent long-term career prospects, a generous salary package 

and benefits and full relocation assistance. 

Structured Fmance 

World leader in their field seeks 
project financier to join their highly 
successful asset management team. 
With 1 -4 yrs' pqe in asset/structured 
finance gained at a leadtog City firm, 
you must also possess genuine 
leadership abSty. 
Ref: 38967 

IT - London 
Dynamic lawyer with minimum of 
5 yrs’ pqe is sought to head the fT 
department of a prestigious financial 
institution. Strang fT/IP ©perience is 
essential, whilst a knowledge of the 
securities industry would be a 
distinct advantage. 
Reft 41317 

Iblecotns - Hampshire 
Acquisitive telecoms company is 
seeking a commercial lawyer to 
assist in the development of a sister 
office to their existing legal resource. 
2-4 yrs’pqe; preference for 
reputable law-firm background and 
experience of telecams industry. 
Reft 40680 

Co/CommercEal - Amsterdam 
Commercial lawyg with aromd 
4 yrs’ pqe is requred to head up 
Dutch office of renowned telecoms 
company. Fluency in Dutch is 
essential, and French would be an 
advantage. Telecoms experience 
would be the icing' on the cake. 
Reft 41288 

Industry 

Andrew Regan 
Reuter Sim kin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R3AT 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 936 3978 
E-mailak@psdgroifl3.com 

Reuter SfcnJrin 
Legal RKnftwnt Q 

‘A man must 
make his 
opportunity, 
as oft as 
find it’ Rinc/teJf/'* 

15 11 

Europe Asia North America investor wpbopie 

Employment Lawyers 

MANCHES 
’<ie n** 

Superb 
opportunities in a 

thriving team 

This is the perfect opportunity to develop your potential to its full. 

Manches & Co is a major commercial firm with a strong practice 
and reputation in the Employment field. 

The firm has identified its thriving Employment team as one which 
is key to its continued growth and is committed to doubling the size 
of this team in the next eighteen months. Accordingly, there is 
room to accommodate partners (or teams) and senior assistants. 

As an individual partner or team leader you will be expected to play 
a large part in the expansion of the practice. You should display 
strong entrepreneurial and client development skills, as well as 
having sufficient experience and gravitas to deal with public 
companies at board level and with individuals at senior director 
level. 

As a senior assistant, you should have 3-5 years experience of 
contentious and non-contentious Employment law, ideally gained 
m a major City or regional firm. Excellent communication skills 
and the ability to work well in a team, together with a commercial 
approach are key requirements. 

These roles offer unparalleled opportunities for bright, commercially minded 
Employment specialists to join this dynamic practice. If you would like to find 
out more, please contact our retained consultants Dominique Graham or 
Sophie Brooks for a discussion in complete confidence. Telephone 0171 430 
1711. Fax 0171 831 4186. E mail: ggy@netcomuk.co.uk This assignment is 
being handled exclusively by Graham Gill & Young. QG 

GRAHAM GILL A YOUNG 

> 
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0171 680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

Deutsche Financial Services iZl 
European Counsel 

Peutscfw Ftaancfal Services (DF5) Is aw international leader In ffaianclng and 

■mwfcuB-fa. ...... „!!JiT!t8 ba3iys^rawgag*ro«wlnvawfaHyflaandngtluo«^toasseitl>aseJleo«>ngandeiMl- 
of US65EO bBSnn - P01**080 exceeds US$7bKan and b a «4t of the Deutsche Bank Group. With assets 

US$550 bBBon, Deotsche Bank Group is one of tbe largest Bnanciaf ktstttntJoas in the world. 

Amsterdam 
A senior lawyer is now required to service the group’s 
current European legal needs and manage legal affairs 
m DFS's expansion into Western Europe. Based in the 
expanding Amsterdam office and reporting directly to the 
General Counsel, St Louis, you will be an integral part of 
the global legal group and will work autonomously 
alongside the business in Europe. 

Excellent Package 
sate structures, factoring and syndicated loans. 
Knowledge of JocaJ credit license regulation is also 
useful but not essential. 

6 Ruency in English, plus a second European language, 
is highly desirable given the global nature of DFS’s 
business as Is an understanding of EU regulations. 

Voor profile: 

♦ A European qualified lawyer with approximately five 
years post qualification experience in general finance 
Including asset finance, secured lending, conditional 

♦ Capable of working autonomously and liaising 
directly with internal project groups, you must be able 
to effectively manage external counsel and take a 
pragmatic, pro-active approach to legal work, fully 
Integrating yourself into the business. 

r=th^OUo110ne aiWut ^ opportunity with a tally global organisation, please contact our exclusively retained consultant, 
Catherine Brown on 0171 269 2484 or write to her enclosing your CV at Michael Page Legal. Page House, 3941 Parker 
Street. London WC2B 5LN. Fax 0171405 2936. This assignment is being handled exclusively by Michael Page and all 
direct or third party applications will be forwarded to them, e-mall; catherinebrown9mlcheelpage.com www.michaelpage.com 

Michael Page 
LEGAL 

AusoaMa • China • France • Germany • Hong Kong »Italy * Netherlands * New Zealand • Singapore ♦ Spain • UK • USA 

AVAILABLE AT SHORT NOTICE? 

international company seeks 3+ years' qualified 

soUcttor/barrteter for 3-6 month contract to assist 
with a wide range of IT Issues. TNs hCUdes drafting 

and neaottefng soften and hardMore agraemanteL 
Must be able to work with minimal supervision to 

assist smal. busy legal team. Bat 60252 

COMMERCIAL 
Major service provider within cammuiable distance 

from London locking for commercial lawyer 2-4 
years' qusfified to cover 12 month maternity leave. 

Broad ranging convnarcial rofe. Knowledge of EC 
law waJd be an advantage cocgfad with eceeUent 

drafting Ms. Ret SD404 

ForfutfM Mtamafton, in comptete 
oonfldmosi pton comet CM 
fVewaan or Emma ABdaraon on 
0I71-40S 80S2 fQI 71-387 3B&6 or 
OlBI -540 2381 MnrigB/weakends} 
or write to mam at 00 Special 
Proved Lawyer. 

E-msK: anderaejOqdBn&txco.iJc 

BflOADCASTDIG/REfiULAIDRY 
Nswfy termed company wAhto the broadcasting 
industry seeks 2-5 years’ quafffied sofleitor/barrtster 
to work fndepandentfy ter a 6 month contract 
Experience acquired from etthqr a reeutatoy or 
broaBcasangarwironment. IW 80284 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Major US practice requires 2-6 years’ qualified 

sofidtorAtematec Must be UK qualified with 
experience at ianoterd and tenant and lease 
negotiation. 3 month corrrac wnS: Sock permanent. 
InvnecSaiB start. Ret80041 

00 Special Project Lawyer 
37-cf Bedfcxtf Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

COMHERCIAL PROPERTY 
Waft regarded met&vn-slzBd London practice 
todang for a senior corm m rial property lawyer fara 
3 month contract. Should be 5-8 years' quaWed 
with experience of leasing, sates-and acquisitions 
and porttoto work. 1b start ae soon as posstole due 
to tajgeonlng work toad. Ret 6028. 

COMMERCIAL 
Exciting opportuncy tc ;o.n tfts Cyrtamc new 

organisation to a 12 month contrae. Canrfejates 
must have a strong conirncrcai background 

together with a robust peraonafity and wE be 
primarily involved in sponsorship agreements. 
Shodd be S+yeare’ qusESed. Ret 48274 

7bt 0171 4056062 

Confidential fax: 0171-8316394. 

cqmpany/commercial 
London offtoe of US firm reqdres 2-5 years’ quafifad 
sofcctof/barrister for a 3-6 month eoraract- WB be 
reviewing a wide range of agreemerBs aid terms and 

otttftenre EG exparwx»««*l be ««&•*• Tbstan 
as soon as posribla. Reft 48239 

CORPORATE KNOW-HOW 
Major Cay firm requras soSdto/banater to 6 
month contract. Should have caporaeteommaidal 
background. Wlbe respansftSe to producing new 
precedents, treating currant precedents and 

reviewing docunens. net I55S1 

armngham 
Leeds 
UavhesW 
HongKcng 

NBN'ibrk 

UfltaTB 
ThaNflihateids 
litnD 
Vaneowr 

JUNIOR FINANCE 
us investment bank requires Junior lawyer idealty 

with banking and finance background. 34 month 
contract to review EMU do&xnentetian. immedstB 
tjan. ftafc 50225 

CONSUMER CREDfT 
Major finandaf jnsfidion regimes 2-4 years’ quoted 
soBator/barrister to a 6 month maS8mtty leave co*r. 
Shodd have woridng knowledge of consunar craSt- 
1b start October Ref: 80168 

BUfENCY LITIGATION 
or City and international commercial law firm 
ire 2 soOdtore to work m the corporate recewery 

ti tor a 1 year contract- Insolvency or bankteg 
attoi experience essentid. Opportunity to 

oiryi non-contentlous sWSs. Rwfc 80284 

Major tetecomnvnicstiors company based in 
Home Counties requras 1-4 years’ quaSSed 
aoHdtor/berrisser. 1b work m sma# team an 
patents, trademarks, Bcensing and confidentially 
agreements. Immecfia® start. Ret 60306. 

Media Lawyer 

pi 4*s Legal & Compliance Department plays a crucial role in ensuring the Channel fulfils its remit 
inctive through bold and innovative television. Breaking new ground and challenging established 

0 ^ . programming can create a number of legal and compliance issues; commissioning editors 

“ndprog ramrnemakers rely on us to guide them through the minefield of legal and regulatory 

equirements. 

. ,nitv has ariSen for a lawyer to join the team. Covering the whole range of Channel 4’s varied 

output, you, responsibilities wit. inciube: 

nf ore and post transmission advice on legal and regulatory issues affecting the making 

PTboadcasting of programmes to commissioning editors and programme makers 

and r th ore and post transmission complaints and related correspondence (including with the 
Deal,nSd' from time to time with pre-transmission injunction applications at short notice 

TCJ 3n d delivering seminars on legal and compliance issues to programme making teams 
Writing an Broadcasting Standards Commission on standards and 

H-SSS hearings on the Cheryl's beriai, 

-t'lgalliHg- «« and a5^ive' recorc)ings in e'renlngs and 81 TOekentls- 

,U 'T =Tars- post-qualification experience as a solidtpr pr barrister 
2 ‘ 5 “ . pxnerience of media law. Familiarity with the regulatory framework affecting 

broaocas & ^ pre.publication advice, in private practice or itvhouse 

Experience o h„|s. particularly you will be able to give dear practical advice to 

Excellent M^S3nd journalists • 

pro^rarnnie f0 maintaln effectiveness under pressure, sometimes working unpredictable 
Flexibility and the aDimy 

hours‘ -(( pjgase send your up-to-date C.V. with a covering letter quoting your current 
think you fit V* ’ ;rements for your current employer, to The Personnel Department, Channel 4 

,lary and any not^y BoaCi. London SW1P 2TX. Please quote Ref: JT06/T. ^ 

lSZZT^ September 1998- ‘ ‘ . . ^ . W 

0S,^ „ be held in late October W98. .. .. . • 

—^ ~ CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION 

o 
o 
o 

dysori 

LEGAL 
ADVISORS 

Dyson is one of the success' stories of 
recent years. With a young, 
progressive and innovative culture, it 
has established Itself at the top of 
domestic appliance technology and 
design in less than five years. With an 
ever expanding range of products, the 
UK business has grown rapidly and 
successful trading has been established 
in world-wide markets - in Europe, the 
Far East and Australia. 

Wiltshire 
In line with continued growth 
throughout the business, Dyson is now 
looking to appoint two additional 
lawyers to increase the range of iegal 
services available to the company and 
its global operations. 

£Excellent + 

Benefits 

Commercial Lawyer 
Ideally you will have between 3-5 
years* PQE with a strong commercial 
background. You must be 
experienced in negotiating and 
drafting diverse commercial contracts 
and agreements both in the UK and 
Internationa iiy, and a sound 
knowledge of IP and EU law is 
desirable. Support for international 
subsidiaries and markets is an 
important aspect of this position. The 
successful candidate will be a clear 
communicator and strong team 
player with the ability to respond 
quickly and positively to a broad 
range of issues. 

Litigation/Commercial 
Lawyer 

A unique opportunity has arisen for a 
lawyer with a minimum of three 
years' litigation experience to handle 
a mix of both contentious and non- 
contentious matters. Your experience 
as a litigator wili preferably be in the 
field of technology, demonstrating 
strong negotiation skills and strategic 
thinking. There will also be 
opportunities to develop in other 
areas of law, as part of a team of 
lawyers with responsibility for all 
aspects of the company's business. 
Both positions require a pro-active 
and creative approach, working 
doseiy with different divisions within 
the company. In return for your 
talent and drive, you can look 
forward to an excellent rewards 
package, along with the opportunity 
to make an impact at the highest 
levels of this dynamic company, 
fn the first instance, ptease contact in 
complete confidence, Jacqueline Wood 
or Sarah McGirrty on 0121 6431895. 
Alternatively, please send your full 
CV, including the details of your 
current remuneration, to them at 
HW In-House Legal High Holbom 
House,52-54 High Hofiiorn, London 
WC1V 6RL Fax: 0121 633 0862; 
e-mail: sarah.mcgintyGhwgroup.coin; 
internet wwwJiwgroupxom 
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CHAMBERS 
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT 

23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA 9HL TEL: 0171 -606 8344 (FAX: 0171-600 1793) 

Letters of acceptance 
When yuu receive an offer of 
nn/Moyrnent. 3nd ji's jus the 
job you'd hoped to. you need to 
be careful. You've got what you 
uanted. Don't blow it. There's 
no need to improve on the 
impression you've already 
made. They clearly like you 
Anything more you do may 
alienate them 

Some year, ago. a candidate 
wrote an acceptance letter m an 
excessively friendly style The 
employers had been impressed 
by his bubWy, outgoing manner 
Why not show them, he 
thought, how informal he could 
be. Fortunately, he showed us 
the letter. hand-written, chatty, 
in an ornate flowery script - and 
we were able to stop iL 

By contrast, another candi¬ 
date showed us a stalling letier 
which w'as both friendly and 
impressive. She’d received an 
offer after a first interview, but 
had two other interviews lined 
up. She therefore wrote that she 
felt 'very positive' about the 
firm, and would probably 
accept the offer, but she’d 
promised to see some other 
firms before she made her mind 
up She was not being reluctant, 
but this was a very important 
decision for her She would get 
back to them within three 
weeks. 

The letter was so positive that 
the firm were no) at all 
alienated. In fact, it confirmed 
their view that she was the righl 
candidate to them. 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner. Monvenna Lewis, Deborah Kirkman. Stuart Morton 

Housebuilder Bedfordshire 
Major player seeks lawyer 4-7 years' experience to cany 
out site acquisition work. Plot sales and more 
straightforward transactions handled by junior team 
Package includes car. 

Contracts Manager City 
New role for IT contracis manager with c. years' 
experience to join successful City Kiscd * ■Itwan.' systems 
supplier. General C'vmmtTCial experience an advaniaec. 

Entertainment West End 
New role for lawyer c. 2 years’ experience which 
should include drafting and negotiating production 
agrvcpvnis or general entertainment law. to join TV 
and film financing company. 

IT Lawyers London/South East 
Vre currently have sevtaul opportunities for commercial/ 
IT lawyers at all levels of expee lo join a ranee of hi-tech 
and software companies^ based in and around London. 

Engineering Lawyer Midlands 
Commercial buyer unh mm 5 yrs’exptx- for key operating 
division of major engineering groiy. Sound comm acumen 
and awareness, and experience of handling agreements m 
ekxlrical/ntethannal engineering sector preferred. 

Construction Lit N. Home Counties 
National construction company urgently seeks litigator 
min 5 years’ relevant experience to handle a mixed 
caseload. You will be joining an existing team of four 
lawyers based in a delightful rural location. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Woolfson, Paul Thomas. Emma Ridley 
REGIONS: Noel Murray. Hedley Walsh, Kate Shelley. Suki Bahra 

Private Client Partner 
Mid-sized central London firm seeks head of 
dept designate to lead team handling 
probate, trust, estate and tax planning. 

Commercial Litigation Wes: End 
Practice seeks a 2-5 year qualified solidiw for heavyweight 
caseload which includes contractual disputes, insolvency 
and commercial fraud. Clear path lo partnership. 

Corporate Tax City 
Large City firm offers 0-2 year pqe solicitor supcib 
training and experience by its team of leading name 
tax practitioners. 

Commercial Property Scotland 
Leading Edinburgh hftsed firm, second io none for retail 
wodc. seeks English qualified solicitor with 2-5 yeas’ pqe 
to commercial property leant acting for blue chip clients. 

Michod Chambers 

Defamation City 
Leading City firm with outstanding cliem list seeks 2-5 yr 
qual solr for top quality defamation caseload. Clients 
predominately FTSE 100 & Fortune 500 as. To £fi 1,0C»> 

Projects Professional Support City 
Leading projects practice seeks lawyer with at least 3 
years’ pqe for interesting and wide-ranging professional 
support role. Part-time cr full-time. 

Acquisition Finance & Projects US Firm 
Leading Wall Street firm, committed to expanding its 
powerful Enghsb-law learn, seeks 1-5 yr qualified solicitor; 
for acquisitoin finance, projects and capital markets. 

Litigation (German speaking) 
City firm with strong international business connections 
seeks a commercial litigator. 1-5 years qualified, to aa for 
German. Austrian and Swiss diems. 

CHAMBERS’ DIRECTORY 
Our legal dtectoy is avaiable 

from Biaflos, (01403-710 971) 

Property Finance City 
Medium -si Ted friendly firm seeks 2-1 year's pqe 
property lawyer with property finance experience 
wanting to specialise in this field. 

Property/Co Com East London 
Top quality caseload awaits strong fee-earner joining as a 
Partner's no. 2 in head up the commercial department. 
Rapid career progression. 

Charles Russell 
SOLICITORS 

PRIVATE CAPITAL 

We are one of the leading Private Capital practices in London. Clients include major banks, trust companies, 
charities and domestic and international high net worth individuals. We advise them on a foil range of legal 

issues including the creation and administration of English and overseas trusts. UK tax and tax planning, 

wills, probate, incapacity and Court of Protection work, internal tonal and domestic trusi litigation and 

heritage property. 

We currently have a vacancy for a solicitor with up to 2 years PQE or with an equivalent qualification from 

another jurisdiction. The team here comprises experienced practitioners from other City firms and Top 5 

accountancy practices and it is our belief that in addition to intellectual ability, enthusiasm and flexibility are 

of paramount importance. 

If you want to join a team with a committed approach to training and development and enjoy a 

competitive benefits package please write, enclosing your CV to Elaine Emm in si on. Charles Russell. 

8-10 New Fetter Lane, London, EC4R IRS. 

Thecaiv^^sp^ 
t--***“ t"' «iu. . 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

WE’RE ONLY AS GOOD AS OUR 
PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT 

a brand 
new ©hallenge 

Copyright Protection Manager 
- worldwide media brands 

a- 
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PROFESSIONAL- SUPPORT LAWYERS 

Professional Support Lawyers at Clifford Chance are pillars of our 

eommunicy. This team of conscientious and accomplished professionals 

develop know-how and prepare practice notes and standard forms. They are 

committed to educating lawyers and ready to offer advice and guidance. 

They have cut their teeth on demanding legal work and if it wasn't tor 

them, we wouldn't be considered a world-leading firm. 

We need more of these people for our Finance Practice. You will have at 

least two yean' pqe ideally with expertise in asset finance, capital markets, 

derivatives, project finance or regulation. If your experience lies elsewhere, 

we would still like to hear from you. A readiness to manage projects is 

essential, and you will be keen to be involved in developing new IT systems 

to help our bowers worldwide. This job is as critical as that of transaction- 

based bwyers. Wc arc only as good as our know-how and that is only as 

good as our Professional Support. 

Please write with lull cv and current salary details to Pat Shaw. Personnel 

Manager. Clifford Chance. 2U0 Aldcrsgate Street, London EC1A 4fl. 

Tel: 0 FI-60i > 1000. Fax: 0171-600 5555. E-mail: pauhaw^:cliffoitkhjnce.cotn 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
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ROBBINS 
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Now available 

1998 
You and the Law 

Survey 
produced by 

MERSEYSIDE SHADOW MAGISTRATES’ COURTS COMMITTEE 

JUSTICES' CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

SALARY c£70,000 

This newly created challenging post has arisen from the amalgamation of the 
Magistrates’ Courts Committee areas of Knowstey, Liverpool, St Helens, Sefton 
and Wirral to form the Merseyside Magistrates’ Courts Committee, which untn 
1 AprUI999 will operate in Its present Shadow capacity. 

Applicants must be banisters or solicitors with a minimum trf five years post 
qualification experience, and have at least 3 years experience of: 

• managing at a senior level 
• initiating and managing change 
• planning and managing resources and of budgetary control 
• developing, Implementing and monitoring service strategies and 

objectives 

An Information pm* £s available: by telephone:- 0151 066 3163 

or from: Peter Dawson, Clerk Designate, 
Wirral Borough Magistrates'Courts, 

Chaster Street, Birkenhead, Wirral, LAI 5HW 

Closing data for receipt of applications Is: Friday, 25 September 1990 with 
interviews expected to take place hi October 1998. 

MereayaUe Shadow Magistrates' Courts Committee is an Equal Opportunities Employer, j 

CHAMBERS OF PAUL SPENCER 
2 New Sheet 

Leicester 
LEI 5NA 

Applications arc invited for a third-six month 
pupillage in general common law. 

Please send a covering letter addressed to Miss 
Fetidly Gerry, accompanied by a CV and SAE 
by 14tfa September 1998 marked Third Six". 

in association with 

THE^^TIMES 

ZMB 

gives 

For the best independent advice on salaries, 
market conditions and anything elseyoa 

need to know... 

Ga 
GRAHAM GJLU YOUNG 

in association with The Times have recently conducted a broad survey which 

a unique insight into the attitudes and opinions of lawyers in private practice 

with up to six years experience. 

For your copy contact Lisa Sharpe at ZMB on 0171 523 3628 

or e-mail her at lisasharpe@zarakgroup.com 
or Lindsay Farrar at Times Newspapers on 0171 782 7660 

e-mail lindsay.farrar@ncwsint.co.uk 
IA1AK MAC»At UIHMI 

ga~yTr_!ii!£LWJi»y'3 

Graham GQU & Young Legal Recruitment 
46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN. 

Tel 01714301711. Fax 01718314186. 

Property Litigation/Environmental Lawyer 
Market Rate Salary + Benefits • Croydon 

Post Office Legal Services is the law office of The Post Office and its' business divisions, which include Royal Mail, Post Office Counters, 

Parcelforce and Royal Mail International. We are a thoroughly modern innovative practice, based in Croydon. We are committed to a 

problem solving approach to fully meet the demanding requirements of our client businesses. 

We need an enthusiastic and adaptable Litigation Lawyer with good team skills who is committed to providing a best practice legal service. 

You will need to be a fully qualified solicitor or barrister with a good academic background. Relevant experience should include at least one 

years post-qualification practice, dealing with commercial property litigation worL 

You will he working within a small team which deals with contentious town planning, environmental and parliamentary matters as well as 

commercial property litigation. You will be required to handle some work in each of these areas, with the opportunity to extend your 

professional practice experience and skills. Appropriate support and training will be provided. 

An attractive market rate salary is being offered to reflect your qualities, qualifications and experience. Comprehensive benefits will include a 

performance-related bonus and the option of a company car. For an application form please contact Dawn Hawkins, Post Office Services 

Group, Personnel on 0171 250 2440 (24 hours answering service). Applications must be returned by 23rd September 1998. 

The Post Office if an equal opportunities employer and welcomes applications from all sections of the community. 

Suitably qualified applicants with disabilities will be shortlisted. 
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Law 
Recruitment 

Jobs for Lawyers 
Lawyers for jobs 

Nationwide 
For 30 Years 

T: 01622 688391 
F: 01622 688394. 
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RACING: PRIX N1EL PREFERRED TO ST LEGER AS GODOLPHIN'S ARC STRATEGY TAKES SHAPE 

Sea change puts favourite out of classic 
Rv Pumo _ __ - 
By Chris McGrath 

IT IS mst as well, from the 
'W of punters, that 

Sra Wave looked such a good 
thing for the Pferremps St 
Leger on Saturday that book¬ 
makers resisted 
prices for as 

offering 
- ,. „ l®ng as they 
could. He will not be running 
at all. e 

Hurricane Danielle itself 
could not have whipped up 
such an overwhelming tidal 
wave as the one that crashed 
through everyone’s assump¬ 
tions when Sea Wave, ll-io 
favourite when the Tote 
opened its book yesterday 
was yesterday switched to the 
Prix Niel at Longchamp on 
Sunday. His place at Doncas¬ 
ter will be taken by Nedawi. 

One of the most edifying 
features of the Godolphin 
revolution is that it has been 
conducted with exemplary def¬ 
erence to the betting public. 
Sheikh Mohammed’s elite op¬ 
eration. which divides its year 
between Dubai and Newmar¬ 
ket, is run with none of the 
suspicion that afflicts some of 
the top stables in Rat racing. 
On this occasion, there will 
inevitably be Those who feel 
that Godolphin has not 
matched its usual standards, 
but the fact remains that the 
flesh and blood of its horses 
conies first, and the pulse-rate 
of punters second. 

Simon Crisfbrd. Godol- 

Sea Wave will miss Doncaster to tackle one of the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe trials at Longchamp on Sunday 

phm’s raring manager, ex¬ 
plained that Sea Wave was 
being kept to a mile and a half 
as a more suitable spring¬ 
board for a crack at the Prix de 
I’Are de Triomphe. “1 know it 
is a late derision, but it was 
only at evening stables that we 
discussed the situation with 

Sheikh Mohammed and 
Sheikh Maktoum." he said. 
“We have opted for the more 
traditional Arc trial because, 
while we felt he would get the 
trip at Doncaster, the extra 
distance made it less suitable." 

Every option had always 
been preserved for the three 

Godolphin acceptors, though 
the assumption that Sea Wave 
was the most likely runner 
had embraced the Godolphin 
camp itself. “It’s difficult with 
ante-post betting, and some 
people may feel as though they 
have been cheated,” Crisford 
said. “But the reality is that 

you must always put the 
horses first. In a situation like 
this, where you hope a horse 
mighr go all the way, you have 
to be able to reserve the right 
to change your mind.” 

In Nedawi. Godolphin has 
an eminently competent sub¬ 
stitute, as William Hill recog¬ 

nised by malting him its new 
2-1 favourite. He will be Go- 
dolphin's sole runner, with 
Central Park joining Sea 
Wave in Paris to ensure a 
sensible gallop. Frankie 
Dettori, pencilled in for Sea 
Wave at Doncaster, will 
switch to Leopardstown where 
he will ride Swain in the Irish 
Champion Stakes. John Reid 
partners Nedawi. 

Though Swain meets One 
So Wonderful and Xaar, the 
Niel is now certain to be the 
pivotal Arc trial. The defeat of 
Printre Celebre in last year's 
race confirmed that there is a 
big difference between the 
these sparring matches and 
the title bout over course and 
distance three weeks later. 
Pascal Bary, in particular, will 
be hoping that the Niel does 
not prove too bruising an 
encounter, as he runs both 
Dream WeH. winner of the 
Prix du Jockey Oub and Irish 
Derby, and Croco Rouge. 

Both colts are returning 
from a break, and Bary said 
yesterday: “1 would have pre¬ 
ferred to run them in different 
races but there is no alterna¬ 
tive. Cash Asmussen (Dream 
Weill and Sylvain Guillot 
(Croco Rouge) will be careful 
that they do not have a hard 
race. Both horses are well, but 
both will need the run to be 
ready for the Arc, especially 
Dream Well, as he tends to 
work lazily at home." 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

DashJngBtue. 
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THE Tolu Trtfecta Portland Handicap, run over five 
furfongs and 140 yards, provides an unusual test for 
sprinters too far for out-andout speedsters, but not a 
stiff enough test for many six-furlong performers. 
Dashing Blue proved suited to the conditions when 

winning last year and would have sound claims of 
staging a repeat off a 5fb higher mark. However, he Is 
also entered for a listed race at Doncaster on 
Thursday and is more likely to run then. 

Lynda Ramsderis Nuclear Debate has claims judged 
on his easy success at Newcastle In Arne, but must 
be forgiven a poor run at ftipon fast time. 

First Matte weakened close home whan fourth to 
Cadeaux Cher in the Great St Wilfrid at Ripen last 
time, and cannot be ruled out now that he is reunited 
with Kleren Fallon, who has ridden him to both of his 
successes this season. 

Night Shot has gone from strength to strength this 
season, most recently staying on strongly to win a 
competitive handicap over five furlongs at Ybrk. He 
had previously fared best of those drawn low when 
sixth over six furlongs in the Stewards' Cup at 
Goodwood, and shapes as though tomorrow's trip will 
suit him idealiy. At il l with the Tote. NIGHT SHOT 

(^represents an excellent each-way bet j 

2.00 Superior Force 
2.30 ALABAQ (nap) 
3.00 Glastonbury 
3.30 Bahamian Bandit 

THUNDERER 

4.00 Be My Wish 

4.30 Wishah 
5.00 Doraid 

5 JO Spring Anchor 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 3J0 SARI. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.30 Trump Street 3 JO Single Shot 
4 JO WISHAH (nap). 

GOING: GOOD (TURF COURSE}; STANDARD (ALL-WEATHER) SfS 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING DRAW: 6F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.00 EDENBfUDGE SHUN6 HANDICAP 
(All-weather £2.180:1m 21) (14 rurews) 
tor 
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GUIDETOOURRACECARO 
103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD T1*S 74 (C0.BF,F£3) (Un D Robmccn) B ml 9-100 ^ B West |4) 

Racearti nunte 0m n todKs. Su-tQure 
kwn (F —Wl P — pulled up. U — un^CfO 
noa o— trough!down S- tsnudil oo*a 5 —dropMup R — 
KbssssL 0 — asquaTaiedj. Item's nane Days 

swea bsl mmw; J il junp. F if RaL (B — 
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bwi |F — firm, pood lo fna hard. G — goon 

S — soil, good In sat heavy) Ovmo in bracket 
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4.00 49’S HBLB BUNDLEY HEATH HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE 
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EBF NUTFiELD MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
-0: £3,307:70 (10 runners) 
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ALABAQ can impraw on an amangino * Goodwood_ 

3.00 C & H (HAULIERS) NURSERY HANDICAP 

(2-Y-O: £3.287:71) (IB turners) 
__ .rw. -n iu iMinl R HMin 9-7__ 

'O/: /t) (ID lUIRIWia/ 

m -~~:z°£SZZ « 

i Is J 4 

11 £ ESs:rr=r£ s 

5,0 S “S aa?»“Fa^ww's 8-9 . ■Mjn « 

I,s I 
a & £ iSZ£ I 
3,6 (10) 023W0  aSSS SI 
317 I'T) ,222 mnwanS ISLE 25 P0 P DonwO C Dw»w -AWyP) S 
318 (4) M50_fterfan tale. H KursUno. UH U»™rt 
jrr .rr; cmtuaITTH) ISLE 25 (V) (U u»«ai V wr> - --- _ -■ - 
310 <41 4050 ^^ n Kwtoo. UH lameri. IM BA*.Datod 

5_ j Gooonm 

&CB. Whs CM WWL^I ^ ^ R w D La» 17 rm 

arm) wtfr Lsnenl l to good to Brm) 

^31 °^??r ™ *“*80"" "a 

(2-Y-O E 
_ . . J 401 ft 

■' *" j/ 403 (18) 
m or 
404 (5) 

.rmr’*mrS 405 (161 
406 7<l 
<0? Ifl 
408 |10> 
409 Hfl 

>1. 410 na 

- 
y 

411 
412 
413 

m 
w 

on 
<M nsj 

1 415 in 
t' .to 416 ff) 

_. - . 4)7 on 
416 1121 

BETTWS.'7 

Red m tewtop z Gcstitto via good) Mh Topton 16ft fcetla ori| 718di aid Soper Monarch 
(30a bear o*() -2:: ;t. Peppstt lUi 3rd d 11 ta Quel Vemae in handicap a hewodle (7(. good 
to fan) Mazanftisue \S te cf)? re Migto 0J Gto in te«inp a Caflcte !lm. good to soft). Big 
Ben 6'4I Ife o: 16 to f&Satosr a TsbkJiczp J Epsom (7». good). Apt*) Red *Wl 5tti 0112 to 
Levelled in aejss a iB. good in firm). Famiv Man r*l 4#i ol 17 to Hqnesl Eaderer in 
temSc»afta3on(TQ il gcod to firrot Empire Sot 73>/1 IS? qll3 to SyStirlteys in temaejpar 
Newmartsl ®f. good to fan) Cutesy Mary Deal OHSusha 11 in handicap a UngfeW (71,d to 
far.) Szfeiy (mneess ;« 2nd m 20 ta ketejong m handicap at Boon 161. goodl 

Pter; in wfti a denes, tart QG B0I nanosrty gsls die vote 

4.30 HF NUTFIELD MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(DTV D: 2-Y-O £3,307; 71) (9 runners) 

601 (3! 
ece P) 
as (to 
604 10 
605 7S 
BOB |7) 
an ft 
608 m 
689 t6) 

AIUyCtM<AimntS«PriW4B«B-ll- 
t> 8B7YL )1 ftepl J UadcnaM-Bodacan) J Diilrp 8-11 

KAZZOUD (*fc A UpWefll S Do« 8-n 

— Part Eddery 
. WJtTConnor £3 
_ACtn 

TSprate - UStACULOUS SJK1 (S Smactfi) 14 teste 8-11 — . 
0 SA(W71KaM25{8)rt*5«OIfl»WSAteei»»fl-H- B Huron (7) 

S3 SCE78CKAUTY15 (UapJ AEvesfl) R Harav Ml-RHUhes 
SCSBC LAITT |Urc C tow&ngi J Steror R11-0 toggs 

tWSHAH (H aMbttun) J Gonai Ht- 
a ZAEAAD 27 (H aMStour) MTregmiQ8-11..fttWam 

BETTB» 74 tffaafc 5-1 Zataat 6-1 Beryl. Stero Beam- 8-1 Saasama. 10-1 Al My Caww 12-1 nrtes. 

1997. VOCATION B-11 Dm 0'NaJ) 133-1) P R WeOOer IE ran 

54 

At My Commsnd Baaiaa % aul oi By Dotf ftn Bo)4 8)419th 
ol 1610 Miss Armpui in maiden ai Newmariel (71 good to fern) 

_Kazzoud Eaood filly. haS-ibter lo 2 winners. Santiesima 181 lasl 
of 17 to Cede Of Goto oi maiden a Ttartory (6f. good lo fa^Jicenlc BeatrtyjEl 3rd of 6 to 

raflMFOCUS; 
)Ted toneidea ajcfan a Enstton (Gi/gbod to firm). Wishah Red Ransom fllty oi « ffaja 
axed ill 5th oi 75 to Greensand in maiden a Salisbury (6L good to Into 

WISHAH cones wtth someiliing d a repiaBon and or iusffly toe confidence 

5.00 0CE (UK) MAIDEN STAKES (E4.175:7!) (18 runners) 

(10) 
12) 

(S) 
nh 
(3) 

(13) 
(12) 
f15) 

60 CROFTft£lA3U£35(M£?VfttfJ 7DAktaUiy4-W— - - TSpote 
06000 KMSIO2D (AMoore)6 LMeaio4-9-4 —- CandyMorS 

BaiEHA2ZAR yew Jess) 0 ft Wmsan 3-9-0-AOtiyP) 
3-22 DORAS) 14 (Stefth Aaf-ttrtaun) JGasden3-9-0 --AMcSow 

0 arttOLBK MU1SSAKA Z7 (EtnhA Gnro hd C Mil 3-9-0 — Paul Eddery 
00 FORQJM 89 (R Lanrtl) C Bostoad 3-9-0.... 

605-26 KBifd 120 (A6ss U Fossr) P CtMed 3-9-0-- NWan(5) 
RAFTERS UU9C (t toraR) Ms A Pen« 3-9-0 -A Ort 

-00652 SVBI38(B)(SmartS«)BSn»l344)--SBuwne 
06 THAKVS719 (Ms J Wood) K Bel 3-9-0-WJOXtnrw 
00 LOCH DANCER 55 (MR E CiM) 0 McCan 5-8-13-MFertWi 

00- 7S7RA DEI FUEBO280 (HCobV*&) H CpSttpridpe 4-8-J3 KWMarkS 
E0 HBBA LADY 67 (>4s A Hayes} C Ej^rton 38-9-- 

0 WBTf UGHT5 67 (Dr C MtoQ) P ItoUn 3-8-9.. 0 GUHe (3) 
OBS40 J«rY1fi24M4J(»4sB»»lDrtJOOa«»a38-9..ftPHlara 

50 letRYMBJ»Y8(Me 1 Pb**CRHodQR,339 ... Rltafcp) 
SATWA B0UEVARD |A tfora) M Qamon 3-8-9 ..ft Cocflrane 
SAX PRHGE5S (R 6ur) R Raw 3-8-8-RABes (7) 

BETTSBc 4-5 ttaaa, 31 Kara 6-1 hMyitfta. 10-1 Saw Boufcwn. 12-1 Sewn. 14-1 Om. 
IBSK EWHWWAY 3-9-0 K WOO (4-6 bn) H Ca» IS ai 

ID (14) 
11 (1) 

12 (IS) 
»3 ill) 
14 W) 
15 (to) 
16 (6) 
17 (7) 
18 (8) 

Doraid short head 2ral of 8 to Hjjarah m maiden stales ai Ungflek) 
(61 good to fan). EunsBrtt Monsata 4)41 7 th oi 13 ta The 
Wonococh to maiden auction at Nottingham (61, good). Kennet 

5'4l6to d23toRrsentolB«fi£B}alWimbjr(6llgoad) Seven 35412nd a) iQtaMyBokiBoyom 
imiitensjcttona) imgfieM (^UOvd. good). TJjasygr 141 6rii to S(knfO tsoiatton in maiden a 
Salisbury (71. good to fan). Cobra Ladyia Wi to Eas) Wnds to makten.to itewia (fit. p»d) 

DORAS hes a dear opportonity to record IDs first access 

5.30 KPMfi MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(£2.490:1m3f 106yd) (14 nduiefs) 

0 DUTCHMSflUBAlf 38(BBcegleyt 6 EarigM 4-9-2-MHmo 
030040 BLfflTS LAtJY 14 U a*sp G U»pa^r 4-92-RCoeWna 
00-400 KANAWA8(LanrtmnBsongCfib)APAros4-32-Sfam 

WJsaitENDfAtoVJQawyU Ator-f-9-?-1Bm*4*a 
02 AEBtTL£BLAHC 54 (E 0d«01 ECwmgtor36-13 _ . JTato 

230000 AnniABO 95 (M ttwr) M Oirtm 38-13- DOUffTHL 
■03330 1» BOSS 66 (RHasgWite 38-13- 
-00300 QXJ1B4 IffRBWO 4 (6 Ttm ft Kamon 3-8-13-WJ Dtciror 
222332 SFRMB ANCHOR 31 (MAH*) P Cole 3-8-13-ft**** 

3 WAlrtOfDPTl«5U30(y(3*[rtO(«lnv^Partre3^)JF^»a38-U R Pries 

000 0AUN1M636(HesmnlsSato)ladyIfaMs3-8-8-ACa* 
D4 IKVCBE BALL 14 flies* 8 Cfl Lffl T Wahw 38Hi _ Jwrea Badger (7) 

0000 STREAKS! 10 (U Katirii) E VYhesSa 338-TSprts 
05-066 SWKTSBflHWA12|WBsnf)MUsae«w*3»8-- H Pntad (S) 

BEnaa 7-4 SpngAarar. 31 GSto Rqrtrwtt 6-1 Aaear Le Bfat 7-1 to tea KM ffltoi. 

1897: AWESOME WH15 38-13 K Fata (Mns tn) H Cedi 10 ran 

<8) 
(1) 

(12) 

ltd) 
(7) 

(14) 
ra 
w 
ta 
ra 
(^ 
15) 

13 (11) 
« (13) 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Sena Desert 2.40 Little Henry. 3.10 Krisamba. 

3.40 Andalish. 4.10 Cutzean. 4.40 Ya Malak. 5.10 

Ron's Round. 5.40 Deal Fair. 

GOING: G000 (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

2.10 EBF FILBERT MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £3.948: Im 8yd) (13 runners) 

1 rl.i) ABLAEtUrtnpB-ll..  XFaBon - 
2 (4) ASHBOURNE PAT J Pcartf 8-11- 6 Bantwel - 
3 110) 0350 CAERDYDD FACH 12 MVn»o»c 311 . RMttositil 41 
4 19) 00 CHEB(yMOMSEY36Jtteub811-JDUnn 35 
a I2i C0MCJ6natei8-n...Blind - 
5 (1; 3 HONDE£20A Jwvss B-11.OSwemey 56 
7 |I1> 03 MAY I SAY ?9 (8F) P toils 8-JI. Jfttod 48 
8 (3) KAJM AL BAHAR DInter 8-11 .. . LDtosn - 
9 iB) 6 (WSmTAMA 23 A McHae e-11 .... f Lynch 34 
ID (6) 35 RAHAYB31JtontopS-ll.  BCaltf Effl 
11 (13| RNEND01 MisNMacautey 8-11 __jFEgan - 
12 It) 0 2MA DESERT 11 C Br*wiS-ll .  Tttton 45 
13 :« 77«TYMHyji8-n_ . ._. PUcCabe - 
11-10 hnm AI Baha. 5-1 Coiik. 7-1 fttfoveh. 8-1 May) Say 10-1 Ahla. D«) 
Des. 15-1 Ogto Martey. B-i other,_ 

2.40 RANCUFFE NURSERY SELLING HANDICAP 

(2-Y-O: E2.0B0: Im 8yd) (20) 

f >U, 500 LA TACNE 290 BoKrr 9-7 _ - UWb M 
2 ,-fl BOR RUANBEG 13 (C£) CUwyr 5 L- .. J GOBtoed (7) LM 
3 ,3i OOOQ DflBERGBK 12 (VIV Chroan 3-0 . . . . T Qu*n 32 
i <:si <140 sisusaille 17(F)uFr^xaiW - ssames 29 
5 (-21 0103 MARCH PARTY 17 i hrtnrn S 13 JReiB 37 
i m IQO ULUaffljnemfffi3fB)Br-*feg*l:| GFadrorP) 43 
7 iSt son ccumnssbMbhcio*s&-u... . »s*w* 47 
I .'5, 4406 LMYJ«29Wlto«B-i:.GC«r 41 
•1 IIOi 3600 UTTLE®lRt6(BlPE«8 6lO.JFEgan 42 
ID ft 2562 IKSC0m8(8/7EfflOfa6-9-  KFafcn 35 
II >17) 0830 flALCMK12PHw*4|8-fl - - MRolwts 31 
12 111 2060 DYftAlflC DANGER 12 JJONeto88- ■ GBadwei 44 
73 IS) 650 MWOJWARK12NG4h0teJW.„- SUhhKfli 32 
14 (19) 440 5IUTI0N SAL 27 J Whan. W-A UcCastry (3) 32 
15 !<} 0004 TARA 11 K fay 88—- F Mortoo 16 
T6 (111 OOSO IABYWKA22MVn9-5-DSwtafv 41 
17 [7) 0604 CAROUSAL IdfiFlRHamoB64 .DnOlW 27 
15 111) 0030 BAY OF B8I6AL15 H AieatoB 8-3 JMcA»rte»(7) 37 
19 ® 000 S7EMPSH0T27MOarw7-» . Jftta - 
?0 (8) 000 WMQSTDRM19 H Uttnsoa 7-10 - --- CRato 22 

5- 1 Mrs CoOf. 7-1 Mtt«4nnno*if. B-l FA Grcatoe. Dymnw. Oanwr. 10-1 
Cwm*MHM. Carnusar. l?-t Rafrg^re. Uadi tony, 14-t (toes._ 

3.10 WYMESW0LD HANDICAP (£3.561:71) (20) 

1 (15) 6601 KASSAUWNA10 (D.FJLS) D CWran58-12 KFdhn TO 
2 181 3035 SUMaaOlffll60 [DG)EWoo*4-9-11 RlUenffl TO 
3 (41 -540 DARCM6 WOLF 11 A Uribe 3-9-10 .. flmn TO 
4 11J) 0000 JUUESJEWQ.5(D5)MChM»anJ-89 - - TVWta TO 
5 (161 3602 CAVERSFHJ) 14 (CD.Fflnfewwi38-7 DmOlM 82 
6 (19) NOD ARAN DA 10 (F) B King >9-7-Gfadtoa(3j 80 
7 |6) 0630 BOBBIION26 (DJ.fflttsL Sttortt7-9-5 ..- GCaret B2 
S O) 5552 PA10BIAHC0 13(F.fii)MRy»7 9-5 PMetohe K 
9 (14)6101 IWG UNO 14 (FAS E Afcton 4-94-WSupjrte 76 
10 ft 2360 PIPSADOtnON3(DlJBo«3-9-2 -.SOWfcro 
11 (181 3052 KJ83ANBA 6 (B) B Mettan 19-1-- M TefifoB 
12 (5) 2010 CELAIOBIE 25 (DJ) ATmeft 5-9-1 . DWRams(7| 
13 HZ) 06-0 WSPEAKS)26JIF)CWiah5M-JW 73 
14 (11J 2000 KHG OF DANCE 33 Bftottwert 38-13 .. - M Roberts ft 
15 (17) 0003 DaXMliA8PItaie38-n -.TOnmo TO 
16 ni 0035 WCAP0I ROCKS 10(F) Ur.6Bees58-9---. Ffanon M 
17 (9) 4001 CRTnCAL AB12(DfiaMdtscoB 388 - SSmta 80 
18 (10) 6020 TAY0VULUN 4 (DG) H Uortbon 4-88 . CRucer 69 
19 irOi M0 SIV5I SEAXIBifcag 3-M. SWhBWrth SO 
X (7) 4003 PETITE 0ARSEUSF 4 (QJ/.G) 0 Chapmn <8-8 J 0*n 88 

6- 1 Critical Ah. 7-1 CawsfiehL 8-1 lues Atom. King Urn. Knsamta. KM Palo 
Btanea 12-1 Sunmer faeen, Daram Wo*. 14-1 others. 

3.40 LeCESTEBSHIRE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4.208: im 11218yd) (17) 

t (9) 05 RQUBC PATCH 171 Alston 4-9-2 — . - W toopfe <5 
? (2) 0-00 COLLEGE MOUNT 20 Mn SLamynw 38-0 APo*(S) - 
3 (Bl -323 GLEAIMNG HLL TO to M Sbms 3-9-0-JftaM 89 

32 

4 hOl 3 NOBLECYRAJ©34 6 Wra*!3-9-0_  Mftotwtf 54 
5 (14) 5-4 RAYK 10 R AnreScng 3-WJ.. MTettuB 
6 (I) 0 SUPSMB4 33 DCooffwc 3-M G C»ttr 
7 (3) Otto- WBOH»m«320»S5ELw»f M4. F Horten 
8 till -K2 AIOAUSH 17 BHifc3-8-9_ K Falon 
9 (16) 35 BORGIA 181) Chariton 3-8-9_BSotfh{7) 
10 (15) £0 0AWWGMELODY 17JSpaartng3^9 . . FLynch 
n (4) 33 HARBtYA 25 BHatuy 3^8-9 . ‘ ' ' “ 
12 (131 HGHEST ACCOLADE J Getden 3-8-9_ L Dettori 
13 (Si 032D MSS MHA 32 M Bps 3-8-9.  U Henry 75 
14 161 0 MSSRtVCRASTAR 18GWtagg3-8-9 ... - Mitt 55 
15 117) 30 0P87ETTA TO I Wiltons 3-8-9 . _ Gtftto 48 
16 p) 6 SPARE SET 17 M Master 3-8-9 . _ .. PFessey 28 
17 (12) 5 WATD1NG BRIff 17 B Hartwjr 3-8-9 .. S Sanders - 

3-1 Ant** 7-2 QaanttgML 6-1 Raytt 7-1 Bogie H HaF« 181 dMS 

tore OTte* 26 

4.10 REMPSTDJC MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-O: D.428:70 05) 

i O) 0 ADELM BOV 7 M Cnxnro 3-0 .- _ TWHsw 34 
? (14) 0 CtCEROADMERTTSlNG 19 M Pipe 9-0 .. WSr«* - 

3 (to CULZEAN R rbonon 94) —_ DareOTtefl — 

4 ft 40 TOSTHJS&ABIDPHwtac 9-0 —_ SMtart) Lia 
5 nil FORT WILLIAM Ga M youte 30- .. J Red — 

6 14) 0 GR04UH6 GB80NS 27 J turtoc 9-0 — 6 Carter - 

7 15) MOWN LODGE Mrs A Penur 98- S Sanitoi - 

B (3) KEEN HANDS MrsU Uaoukv 90 . _ J F Egan — 

9 (1) KRGRHUMBA J ttcftta 30 . .. GHm) — 

ID 161 0 l0imAH£A137»3nK9J)._ _ - JOwm 19 
11 115} 0 LOVBVS LEAP 62 H Cani^ 30 . - .. CRuoa 25 
12 r/i SLUWraUNG B Uedon 9-0 . .. MTchtara - 

13 021 SUAVE mtmESCV’lLm. 30 . . . _ FLynch — 

14 (11) 50 CA5TARA EACH 12 N Caflaghun 39 . . K Faian 53 
15 (10) 0 PAL VIC LAOY 41 C jinte 39. .. UHoiy 25 

2-1 Ftrt Wltan 9-2 Gimimg Grtbcns. 5-1 Cat-sn. 3-1 ejnytenaa. UK 0'sai 

4.40 PRESIW0LD STAKES (£4.912 512yd) (10) 

(6) 5003 YA MALAK <6 (0.F.G5) 0 7-8-M AloGrtaica 
(2) 3003 ALMATY 10 |D-=.G S) ?Ai>r 5-fr: QaneOrjcJ' | 
Ol 0.5- 0ELE6A7E 537 I'S) J SaMi 5-85 G rautoio (S'. 
I9l 0200 EASYCAU. 19 (CD.F.G.SI B Vraun *85 U Teiitara 

(ID) 208 REFERENDUM 21 (Si G Lew! 485 .. N Day 
(4| 214- OtUGEHCE448(05)PCole3-3-< ... 1 Qrnnr 
(8) 1®4 ETTRICK8 (D.G) U>s53-S-4 ... C Rutter 
17) 6000 AURH5MYB(D.F| SCtri3-7-'3 . JFEgan 
fi) 0640 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 29 JlVau-w 3-7-13 AUcCrtev(3i 
(3) 3320 THAMSQV1NG<0(D.G)DOatsuO3-7-13 . Jtocn 

5-2 EasytaB. 3-1 AJmsy. 7-2 Ya Mat*. 7-1 ftraraconna '0-1 

5.10 STAG APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£3.095: im If 218yd) (17) 

(16) 2626 FLETCHER 20 (F)HUnncw)-I IO-Ci D Richardrun (5) 77 
(5) 0060 STTOE RDGE 10 B Kannwi fc-9-9 P Dofihs (3) 87 
(2) 1406 65WMJ HUSO IB |B/£| I SMo^ 5 Z1 

UamMteJaniniEl 83 
(1| 3214 GtBSTWATION 8 (BFJW.GlS) J Peace 9-90 A Po» 77 
(3) -ODD MRHSW7<aF&S}Ma«pBWifi8ft SCwsonCT 67 

(12) 0015 FLAG FEU 17 (D.S) H CoiTngnd(8 7-B-ld RfaiMmB(3) 64 
(111 1152 ROTSROIJO8(BFJ)5)UP*e<88 .. . GFwAne 86 
« 0080 AGMKMY22(F) A Tinted385 .OMtensi'51 77 

714) 4341 MaiSto 27 (V^| Utj (tttie 485 . _ G Amrth (bl 88 
(15) 6563 J0HMC THE JOKER 183 (G) J L ergti 783 Lttwnai(7) 84 
001 6060 TOPAZ20HCnfflwjndB*J80. 5(Sg«tti(3) 55 

(8) 65-0 JEAN PBttE 33 JPeans 5-M0.RBiEtmdl5) - 
(13) 5502 BROOKHOUSELADYBIWtBams3-7-10 . JUcAtocv(5) 80 

(41 4501 WELSH MOUNTAIN 36 K Mpgwi 5-7-10 AMcCariny 7f> 
(9) 1203 SEA SPOUSE 17 <$) M Biaralrea 7-7-10 .. R Uttar QS) 

. it] -040 JUBRAN22(D^G)MrsAlttutita 12-7-10 PFessey K 
tr (17)0005 DOWN TOE YASD NUfFlUOwman 5-7-W JFout (3) 63 

5-1 far's Round. 6-1 Flag Foi 7-1 Mdleu. 81 FWtlm. 10-1 SW* htoge. 
Aeadwni. Yftfctr Mnutua i2-i Mm 

5. 40 RBiPSTONE MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div II: 2 Y-0: £3.395: 7f 9yd) (14) 

j If0) 3 COOUta GAS71F 34 B Uetfun 3D- . MTehboD E® 
2 ft DEAL FAR HCetUW- KFrion — 

3 ri?i DOLLAR LAW P Cote 90- .. TQorei — 

4 (131 FRAHK LEBOEUF A 3r*en 9-0- . URotots — 
5 (4) 6AME TUFTY JPorwr 90 - . G Eternwal “ 

6 01 0 M6H TATRA 13 S Wowfc 9-0. NDay — 

7 (14) M1BCHALT DLc*r90 -- - L Detai — 

S IB) OH RD HOT W* M Jttrts 90- _ J Ouawi — 

9 0) ROYAL WAVE Sa M oToute M- ..._ J Reta — 

10 to D SWORD OF DAIfOCUS 11 J Gwatei 90 G«rO 42 
fir) TUC Mil J rtte SO-- ... Ut«5 — 

17 ID 44 WBE RIMY 17 B McMahoa 9-0 —. .. LNetnon 44 

13 16) ZANAYRFWP5 90-— DanOrNei — 

14 (ID 0 CDWAMDN LADY TOD Moms 8-9 . . .. _ G Carter - 
9-4 Deaf Fa«. 3-1 AUtoiL 4-1 tad Wave 7-1 (Mix U*. 8-1 oom 

THUNDERER 

220 Three Green Leaves. 250 Shirley Not 320 
Middle East 3 JO Give An Inch. 4 JO Adulation. 4.50 

Marske Machine. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 BUCKNALL AUSTIN NOVICE AUCTION 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,190: Im 3yd) (7 runners) 

2131 THHffHTffli LEAVES 50(F)MJnBOBi8-12 _ JFanntag7 
404 PETWA 46 J Wamnoh B-9---JCamxe 
55 Starr SOUND 29P&MT 8-3-JftriwrZ 
00 SWYWORD L0R017 J Hetoerian8-9 ...NKenredy3 

2030 SAMSONS LLLY 8 J J Oftal 8-5-RL3W*n5 
6 SANOERLJNG24JDurrtap8-4 _ ...'-KBarky4 
4 SWYTffORO PLEASURE 76 J Hetnertnn 8-0___JLowel 

6-4 Sander log. 2-1 line Qecn Laws, 5-i SamnYs uto 7-1 owes. 

2.50 NORTHERN COMPUTER MARKETS NOVICE 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.436:50(6) 

1 2510 SFIRLEY NOT 20 (0£) S GoflflV 9-4-JFomrol 
2 2123 CAHTIEL PARK 39 (BFJJ.G) J Bay 9-2 . KtorivyS 
3 00 CLAUDIUS 71 RFahn 8-12.  RWfatonBjB 
4 2330 BtiJl OF (CARTS IBM Pert) 8-7 .. .'_0Utns4 
5 5 BBWL TIE PERL 148 N Bycnto 8-7 . ... MftfctontenS 
6 ROYAL PRMCESS Ms S Hall 8-7-N GrmnofSn 2 

♦-5 Carte*) Pal 71 EMteyttrt. KM Mt 01 Ham. Ctotobs. 14-1 ctars. 

FOBWTOGtiS 
Kanawa m lt(h at 15 to Cherotee FBtef ki hanBcap al 
Gtaodaw (im Zl 38yd, good to Brm). Agert Le Bltoic HI 2nd « 9 
to TheGambote in maiden auction states to Leicester (Im H 

to fan). Da Boss BW 7ft to «lo Swsfa# to ^o_fBnligp al Nottingham (Im 54^ 
fateoi 11 2nd oi 8 to Row fa m havfaag to Itaydotf (im 61 good). Wave Of 

__3rd of 4lo PhsIsb in rrcBdeo sacs at Yarmouffi (im 3 lOiyd. good to fan). 
MaSdne Bad 3KI «h d 7 to Honeytod in maiden auction to LmgfieU (Im IL good to fan). 

SPRWS ANCHOR mates ptenty ol appeal aoinsl some limtied rivals 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

mms 
Ate A Pared 
L Cans) 
upRsees 
o&teus 

Kerries 
Htfobagaiu !S. 

Wots ton % JOCKEYS tfirmrj fete % 

4 15 26.7 ft MBs IP 84 190 
8 33 242 R Cochane 63 334 172 

24 103 233 AKchofe 3 20 150 
13 ft 203 N fated 6 40 15.6 
10 50 310 ft Flndi 16 118 llfi 
45 226 199 j late 14 115 112 

3.20 KB7H PAWHSON ESTATE AGENTS 
HANDICAP (£2.516:6f)(20) 

1 KUO BMD 17 (FS) D ttchchs 4-3-12 
’ FBI BS 

MRfchartsai 11 

5 1110 SOAKED 70 (BFAP.e) D Cfarar 5-98-- A OteW 3 
6 5000 BTUfri5(DAS)Mfttaafn5-9-6-Dittm»(rtil7)7 
7 463D QJMBRWi CADET B |BlF) T EaStefby 3-9-5. KDzrtey4 
8 3200 TME TO TANGO 17 (F) G M Uoae 5-9-5-G Drift*) 6 
9 6150 SANS RIYALE11 (G.5l J Eire 383. - CLowiterB 

8ffi)til»£a5»fiy3-9-2 .- TLixas20 
R WkHDn (3) 5 

J Cam* 16 I.F.5) J Waaiwrtjt B-9-2 -- 
fRJ7/J) FSsrW 5-9-1 — JFcmwIB 

10 683 *0180 GUEST 9 ffi&4WEKWW 3-9-2 
11 0040 KWKPOfT BJ (B) M TBOhurffl 4-9-2 - 
12 0000 PLlM FRST 10 . 
r? 6005 MEXX£ EAST 23 (BA- -- 
14 0000 DISTANT UNG11 (F5) G Keftr 5-M-PjBnodeffl 17 

w^wWfcta 6uim*r.ua«niPnePilllU.ulBn aQttoWir^|2 

.nr 
__,_t ... NKemeay 
0430 BARnOttlomsWDBidlrt-lO-DexlWawiM 

19 0155 TOUTUN 11 (lHtttsJQas3810 .. TMfanlO 
20 0510 ttJEST£iMPM7(D5)C«ai3-M-NCatte15 

13-2 ftniwt 74 XnpDy HO. 8) W Era) Ouefl. KM CWntodfi. IM nfe& 

18 

3.50 CASTLE CASINO HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,534:2m 19yd) (10) 

1 1115 TARASHAAN 37 (BFflf&S) M ftesw8 9-7 .... G Dufldd 7 
2 2d14 NETTA RtlFWA 12 (B) M jctnsa»i 9-2-... JCam*9 
3 5351 BBIPtOUS WAVS 10 (Fi £ DaiOfi 9-13 .. . KBcrtyS 
4 6404 G9ERAL MONCK 17 (B.5) B Hartuy B-9-J Farter* 4 
5 1200 ALDWYCH ARROW 12 IfS) M Bert 8-7- C Caner 17) 10 
fi 0324 ALME5M 10 C Arts? 7-13..N Cartel? I 
7 3403 BWT 51 JAMES 25.J Bfltiert 7-11-LCMmorta 
B 4063 LEGEND OF LOVE27 J6ta« 7-10..JLuwe6 
9 1210 OVE AN INCH 12 (BFJ5)W Sxmy 7-10-N tews* 5 

10 0010 IASF LAP 26 (B.D5) 1 EWarty 7 10 .... D Monas* (7) 2 

3-1 laraMaa VI nob fan. 6-1 Getstefi War, G«e An h*. B-' ottos 

4.20 DUTTON FDRSHAW (DURHAM) MAIDEN 
STAKES (£3.518: im) (12) 

32 ADULATION 10 P C7BpQl?-H|Wr 4-9-5 .... Jfatom) 
004 DONNA'S DANCER 31 Us A BbjqMou 4-9-5 M RchaHMl 2 
DM AN9I0S ISO M Jaws 3-9-0..PRoOnsWl3 

C0IW7RYORCHID 111JMraMBr«*y7-94- ACtea®12 
WSTHt NOW T10 A Snrtttr 3-9-0 . R Wnsttn (3) 9 

0224 RAZOR 14 SCWHams3-M--. KD*KY6 
B BJGOirTTD 6B C Ttomen 3-9-0-Dear McXoowft 4 

46 FfflOSTEft 8 Ifcs S Hd 3-9-0 .. N Comoran 8 
BUCEXTAUHE M Wart 389 -.R Law* 11 

4 CHBMtil'S HU. 43 A Baflev 3-8-9.— 0 LhtWO 5 
PERPETUAL TIARA J BaheS 389  - G Dutflete 10 

0 ROMA207 C Than** 389 J Fanning 7 

11-4 Aaom 3-1 tea*. Afefatn 81 tesW. Count MM KM fltos 

4.50 ST M00WEN HANDICAP (£3.113:1 m If) (20) 
ora BOD AMJSB«T682 (F£)WCiaiMi0BPi8811 Open,3 
0002 IKNBQ ARROW 10 (C£GJ>) Urss S Krtl 7-9-8 aCtmmi 19 
4010 BACK WEASBl 17 (B£) Mss J DOT 3-9-8 .. 5Wtettr 16 
1000 KNAVES AS18 f.Gl D Mdsrtb 7-9-6 - . . C Looter 1 
0340 COURT EXPRESS 34 (F)JJeftcen 4-94.AQttmll 
0344 MARCH HARE 32 JDrrtop 3811-KDa*y4 
2216 MAH3E MADM B OOF J=AS) N TiiUa 3810 . JWcmrS 
1001 PLEA5ANT DREADS 7(Of .Si RIMretan<3)7 
1064 SWOOSH 34 fG)J Glow 389 -J Forome 20 
3040 ROSAWfMlSSwSarny4-8-7 -. JFanrolS 
im ntTff 1457Eaw&y387- LOwnoc*?2 
800 M0HTE CAVO 5 (esiuftiuo 7-8-7 . - D Uemagh (7) IB 
0000 KHATTAFF5(V)Mfata 385.. PRohfamlT 
353S SAMW00RTAR7AN 757Ittaoi J85 _ . GParttrS 
4044 DEBT CAT 27 WM 8^58-4.. RU»hl3 
2000 THATCHED B (DALE) R Ban 8-8-4 _ ._ . 

17 0009 f«af ASSWBLY8 (V^J 4 384 . _ 
18 4260 PEn*A5RF)J«anroM384 - 
19 0500 JACK fUKH 10 (B3) 8 FmOKlI 481_ 
20 5000 PBCY 34 JHetortm 37-13-- ... 

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS 

Bath 
Going: good 
2.00 (51 ilydi 1. Brodcton Saga (C Rune*. 
S-ij- 2, LAgreau Noe (14-1). 3. Lady 
Beware (4-1 lav) 14 lan NR True Love 
Wavs IN. vi| b Ftashan Tola £19 80 
t< 40 £5 70. £120 DF' £26370 CSP 
£119 12 

230 (im 5vd) 1. In The Slocks (F. Fanon 
5-11. 2 Madame Mat* iCO-lj. 3. My Legal 
Eagle ll£r2|. 4. Eiltol Tner (40-1) Alicio- 
nado7-2tav IB ran 2i.l'*i LCamal Ttrte 
17 5ft £170. £540. £140. £1360 DF 
E18510.CSF £10227 TncasL£72210 

3.00 (im 5yd) i. Bathwicfc IJ R«d. 81) 2. 
- - - - Jovcw- PUY& 12-1 lav). 3. Auiocrai. 

4. OiaMo c<ar<« (13-1) 16 ran MP. 21 B 
Smart Toie CIO 90. £i 50. Cl <0, £290, 
02-3 DF £1230 CSF £2163 Treasr 
C23114 

330 dm 2i 144.<fl 1. Key Academy IT 
Quern. 5-2 la.i 2 Buiiei <3-i|. 2. Wrtei 
PW*-Ji<-1) 12 ran <i 2i CHcegan Tele 
£2 30. £130. £1 90 * 1 8Ci OF £4 90 CSF 
£8 51. 

4.00 dm 5122.7* 1. Fitkls Oi Omagh iS 
vrrL-n-.onr. 12-n 2 San,.iyTr.^3hi3C'>ii 
2. -m0 Cctara! Bey f7- n Sjvj* Piinaac 
5-2 te. 15 rar. (■>' '•! I EaU-.q To'c 

7 fi' £14 0). £2 40. £4 30. £300 DF £107 *0 
-J25 44 T> CSSl £1 C77 71 

4 30 ‘V ttlyd. 1 Pureuil 01 Gold 
'.'ir-j.- ?-i* *. L^-:h Ll»iJ .'t 2 >' 'J:, _■ 
GiiC'5 *- :j^rsnDr<3vn>2;■ . ‘i-s- 
rid l‘i. A h li.e-Ajy Tilr 1C <2 £1 cO 
£230 C2 CO £<? £02 00 CSF CiO 12 

5 00 IV 161 ta, i Cauda Equma T O.tr. 
3-1 I3-.-I 2. Hard 1'j F^uie (1H> 3 Wr.ra 
Emir (9-ij. -■ ComprjJr-rc (25-n te nr. 
?!R Mapls Shhd. IM M-y&t.'jr, Tc;c 
£4 50, £lo0 £2 60. £3 CO. HW u? 
Z1T t<3 CSF £3030 Trims' £2<A 27 
Jackpot nor won (pool ol £14.04334 
earned forward to Ungfetd Park loday). 

Ptacepoc £88.40. Ouadpot £1560. 

lilfllffilMH 
Nap: Flag Fen 
15.10 Leicester) 

A sinus operation and change 
of stables appear to have 
revitalised flag Fen. After a 
Newmarket win and a good 
effort at Ripoa he shonJd 
appreciate today's drop in 
class and easier ground. 

NB: Adulation 
{420 Newcastle) 

Hamilton Park 
Going: soil 

2.15 (51 4yd) 1. Wind In Wamrpog (J 
-- ' ' 1-2) 3. Snap McAirtey. 9-2): 2. LadycaKe (9-2). 

Cracker 14-1 lav) 7 ian. 31. W jWa 
Tore. £5 50. £260. £240 DF: £9.10 CSF- 
C2152 

2.45 <5f 4vd) I. La Ooyema m Mutton. 7-1 
«-(av|. 2 Dcna F*pa (7-1 (i-iavl: 3. Anoihef 
Nrghiinaie (40-1). 4. SornrractTo (lG-ij 
Chilian Cua) 7-1 (f-iav 18 ran >M hO C 
Booth Tore- £8 80, £2 BO. £3 30. £6 50. 
£250 DF £8940 CSF £5051 Tncasi 
£1.77956 

3.15 lint 66yd) 1. Stolen Tear ID Hofiand. 
B-15 lav). 2 Penang Peart (5-1). 3. Romero 
111-2) 0 ran. 41. IM M Jc^rxton Trto 
£1 M CI 10. Cl SO. £2.00 DF-E2©0 CSF 
£3 66 

3.45 (lmS&yd^l. Wuxi Venture (G Duffieid. 
-2 lav). 2. Tratotaaer (6-lj: 3. Frnure 

Prosper! (14-1) 10 ran Hd. *1 S Woods 
Tore. £4 50 £200, £3lC. Efi 70 DF- 
£2800 Trrteoa. £22260 CSF £2841 
Tnctel £324 66 

4.15 (im it 36yd) 1. Portlle Sophie (D 
Memagh. 12-1): 2. Priotarte in-2). 3. 
Netty Banes |6-i) Certebraitei Cave 18B 
lav il ran 1I.1W M BnUatn Tore: E12 30. 
£310. £210. £220 DF £3500 CSF 
15724 

4.45 (im 41 17yd) 1. Uniform (J MtAJcy. 
7-1). 2. Falehataair (33-1). 3. Cultured King 
(20-tj. 4. Northern Accord <5-1 !av) 18 ran. 
Hi *)l Mbs S Hal. Toie £9Xr. C40. 
£430. C4 50. £200. DF £30210 CSF 
£21946 TreaSL £4.037 15 

Ptacepot £34450 Ouadpot £40.90 

COURSE 
SPECIALISTS 

LEICESTER Tranors; D Loder. 7 wmners 
Irom 24 runners, 292%: H Cod. 21 Item 76. 
076rai.MSiouie. 14 horn 61.23 0%. B Han- 
bury. 7 from 31. 22 6% M Prearoa 9 from 
44. 20 S'*. Jockeys: L Dcrtcn. 37 winners 
from 152 rdes. 243*. K Faflon. 21 from 
ill. 189*: M Roberts. 16 trom94.17 0*. 
J Reid. 15 horn 115. 130*. Dane O'NcJL 
11 from 91. f21* 

NEWCASTLE Trainers: J Durtop. 14 
nww&rs hem 51 runners. 27 5%: M Bert, 12 
Iram 45. 267%. E Dunlop. 3 from 14. 
21 4% M Pitkcoo. 7 frcm 33. 212*. J 
Gtom. 3 item 17. 17.6% Jockeys: J 
Weaver. 26 mrmcis Irom 162 rides. 1/ 3%. 
N Cannon on. 6 horn 43. 14 0*. h Daley. 
30 from 221. 13 6%. G OulfieU 13 horn 
102.12.7%. JFomne. 22 tram 177.12 4% 

KKereadyU 
ftuaste 

.. JCani? 
GOufaHG 

_ JLow8 

6-1 teas MKriw. 7-1 htech fat 8-1 Uoying Arrow. Swceh. 10-1 HreR t 
Ash. iP-i Dui fcfrei. Fttaon Dais itauwl )4-i ohers. 

BUNKERED FBTST TIME: Lotasiar. 240 Coumy Tmes 5 10 
Grand htaaea. Mertleur Ungflaid Park: 3 00 Enehonred isle. Sum 
CtorrwiancaSJOOnThoBJack^.aoSffluesiiiia htewcasBa:3l3 
Bsurse. KwAnumt 4 50 Dosert Cto. Jack Flush 

IraceiYi 
-1 

ME 
COM/ «Nr«r 

1 l1 rj 2 [ ^ f TT lfcTl 
* J) 

J fy'N.vi m i 203 
ntiTHH A ) 220 

[ FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 
.ha.uAgi i 

*1?-. 

Whisky 
prite I 



46 FANTASY LEAGUE FOOTBALL 
THE.HMES tt rrrsnAY SEPTEMBER 81998 

7.45 tonight: kick-off 
in the £100,000 game 

CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE 

Dennis Bergkainp, who notched up 72 points In Fantasy League last year, in action against Chelsea last season. The sides meet again tomorrow 

Fantasy League is here: point-scoring begins in earnest tonight, so if you haven’t signed 

up yet you should get your entry in today so you don’t miss out on this week’s games 

The big day is here; today 
the Fantasy League begins, 
and the points for your II 
players start clocking up. So if 

you haven't picked your team, 
have a look at the list (right) and get 
your entry in quick so that you do 
not miss the chance to score points in 
these early games. 

As you know. The Times has 
teamed up with Fantasy League, the 
original fantasy football game, to 
give you the chance to pick your 
team and gain a share of 
£100,000. To win the top prize of 
E50.000 plus a trip to the 
European Cup final, simply pick H 
players from the list — ON E from 
each Premiership dub. 

THE GAME 
You have a total budget of £50 
million to spend—and remember 
you can only choose ONE player 
per dub. Your team must be in a 
4-4-2 formation, ier 
■ one goalkeeper 
■ two full backs 
■ two centre backs 
■ four midfielders 
■ and two forwards 
You can also have a team chosen 
at random. Simply tick the Lucky 
Dip box on the entry form. 

THE SCORING 

The system is easy: 
A goal scored: 3 points 
An assist (last pass to a scorer): 2 
points 
Goalkeeper or defender's 
appearance (for 45 minutes or more): 
1 point 
Goalkeeper or defender clean 
sheet (including appearance point): 3 
points 

:.-£SG,C©0 to the manager of the 
Fantasy League team with the 
most points attheemt of the 
season. Pfus a trip for two to the 
European Cup final 

;i2j3,OSO to the runnerup 
'.aS,5M for third place 
£1,503 monthly prizes: eight 
prizes of £1,000, plus £100 of 
Puma sports equipment wiU be 
awarded to the managers whose 
teams score the most points in a 
particular month 

.£3©G weekly prizes: 36 prizes 

y 7'T.gjvr*-,. 

Goal conceded (applicable only to 
goalkeepers or defenders on the 
Held): minus I point 

ENTERING 
You can still enter by post but the 
best way now is by telephone. Read 
the instructions below carefully 
then either call 

06406788 99 

(♦44 870 9014209 outside the UK) 
or else post the coupon below 
today with your entry fee. You can 
enter as many teams as you wish, 
but each team must have a different 
name. The game begins tonight 
and your players accrue points from 
now until the end of the season. 

SUPER LEAGUES 
If you and some friends or 
colleagues want to get together and 

of £500, plus £100 of Puma 
sports equipment await the 
managers whose teams score the 
mast points In a particular week. 
£1,000youth prize: then Is also 
a separate manager of the season 
Youth League prize of £1,000, 
plus monthly prizes of a 
Premiership football shirt 

£3,300 additional cash prizes wffl 
be announced later kt the season 

form a league, this is a brilliant 
way to play the game in an office, 
school, pub or sports club. A 
minimum of five teams can form a 
league, and the chairman must 
send in the entry forms together. Ail 
teams entered into a Super 
League will automatically be entered 
into the main Fantasy League. 
You wifi be posted a detailed 
monthly report showing how you 
are ail doing against each other. If 
your office or dub has not got 
their entiy in yet. they'd better hurry 
to catch as many points from this 
week’s games as possible. 

THE START 
Remember: you can enter 
Fantasy League at any time but only 
by entering today can you score 
points from the very start of the main 
game — and the Youth League for 
entrants under IS. All points are 
reset to zero today after the 
August's Warm-up game. 

TRANSFERS 
You are only allowed to use 12 
transfers in the season. Until noon 
today only, you can make 
unlimited transfers to strengthen 
your team. Any transfers made 
before noon will not affect your 
allowance of 12 transfers for the 
season and will become effective for 
the start of the main Fantasy 
League competition which begins at 
7.45 with Leeds against 
Southampton and Nottingham 
Forest against Everton. Transfers 
received after noon today wfll be 
deducted from your allowance of 
12 for the season. 

To make your transfers, call the 
24-hour transfer hotline below and 

Foflow this simple step-ftp- 
step gride: 
1. Select your 11 players from the 
list (right): one goalkeeper, 2 lull 
backs, 2 centre backs, 4 mid¬ 
fielders, 2 forwards 
2. Oieck you have no more than 
ONE player from any single dub 
3. Make sure the total value of 
your players does not exceed £50 
million 
4. Think of a name for your team 
5. EHhmr telephone your entry by 
dialling 

064067 88 99 

(Super League entries are by post 
only). 
Or fin in the entry form on the 
opposite page (a slower method 
that will mean you miss early 
games) 
6. You may enter as many teams as 
you wish. 

use your identification number 
(PIN). 

Transfer line: 0840 62 5103 
(ex-UK+44 870 9014293). 
Remember: the line closes at 
noon today for unlimited transfers. 
0640 calls cost bOp/min. Ex-UK 
calls charged at national rates. 

For terms and conditions send a 
SAE to: Fantasy League. 
Competitions Dept. Level 4,1 
Virginia Street, London El 9DB. 

Helpline: 01582 702720. 

Columns show: player code, name, cfab, 
League points 97-98, Warm-up total, valuation (£mj. 
* means no longer In the Premiership 

GOALKEEPERS - _ _ „ 

TONT HARRIS/PA 

To receive a comprehensive breakdown of your team's performance use our 
unique faxback service. The service wifi be updated by noon every Tuesday. 

Make sure you have your lO-digft PIN to hand when you calL 
- Pick up the handset of your fox machine (if you do not have a handset then 

press the on-hook or telephone button instead) and dial 0991123 720 
(ex-UK +44 870 9014280). 

0 Listen carefully to the instructions and press the appropriate buttons when 
asked. 

<:• If you have any problems using this service call 0171-412 3795- 

; j, ./ c— ' tr *• •• B'l'.r, ■. 

Caffe cost £1 per minute (exrUK numbers charged at national rates) 

102 David Soman 
146 Ata* Wtanrtnger 
139 Mark Bow** 
140 Wclrart Ortwa 
108 JotaaFflan 
127 HmFtoWMS 
104 Sara We 
105 MSwSabnon 
137 Dmitri Ktertoo 
138 Ed De Boor 
107 Stove Ogrtarrie 
117 Madras Hodman 
103 RnraoB HodR 
153 Mart Poom 
112 Part Oairanl 
118 Itam Mylrra 
113 Nteoi Martyn 
115 Marie Bmoey 
123 Kacoy HeBef 
124 Peggoy Arpbexad 
122 Brad Frfedel 
131 David tomes 
116 Peter SctaMridief 
121 ' Raknond Wan Oer Goaw 
109 Maifc Sdrwaasr 
110 Bee Roberts 
141 StmyGavea 
142 Lionet Peraz 
119 DaveBeaaant 
120 Marie Crassfey 
136 Kevin Pressman 
149 Matt Ctari« 
147 NeBMora 
148 Part Jonas 
128 tan Walker 
155 Espen Baanfeen 
129 Craig Forrest 
130 SbakaWstop 
133 Ladek MMosko 
132 NeOSuBvan 
135 Paid HaaU 

FULLBACKS 
203 RemlOaide 
204 Lee Dtxon 
205 Nigri Whitethorn 
260 Ds*M GroncSn 
261 Netson Vhraa 
201 Gary Cbaries 
209 Aten Wright 
211 Gary Craft 
248 Crtkan Davidson 
262 JeffKenna 
221 CMs Powell 
240 Danny MHts 
241 Marti Bowen 
242 Stove Brawn 
243 Anthony Bamess 
210 Alberto Ponar 
212 Graeme Le Same 
215 Crtesttae Babayan 
216 Frank Sinclair 
218 Steve Clarke* 
217 Marcos Hall 
219 Roland Wsson 
231 David Borrows 
245 Robert tend* 
247 Ian BrigttweB 
267 Marc Edworthy 
220 Robert Kodak 
222 Gary Rowett* 
223 Staton Schnoor 
287 Stove EDatt 
249 John O'Kane 
256 Tony Thomas 
258 Michael BaB 
271 Alex Cteland 
272 Terry Pbetan 
256 ttttcft Wanl 
214 Danny Granvffle 
224 Ian Herts 
225 David Robertson 
226 Gary Kelly 
227 Lee Sharpe 
235 Robert UDathome 
237 Robbia Savage 
238 Stove Gqniy 
223 JesofiMcAteer 
229 Steve Harkness 
230 Rob Jones 
232 sag Inga BJonxabye 
250 Vegan! Heggem 
236 Denis bwfci 
283 John Cards 
284 PhSpNevUe 
285 GaryNevBs 
252 Cnrtto Homing 
253 Vtaeandr Kinder 
254 Cndg Harrison 
255 Dean Gordon 
259 Gustavo Lombard! 
266 Robbie Stockdala 
244 Nofberto Solano 
246 Andy Grtffln 
273 Stove Watson 
274 Warn Barton 
276 Laurent Chanret 
280 Cart Sonant 
281 Alessandro Ptstfwe 
290 Dee LytUo 
291 Atom Rogers 
292 Thierry Bonaiab 
202 Earl Barrett 
268 Andy Mncfrcflga 
269 Juan CoMm 
279 Ian Nolan 
239 John Sweslwri 
257 lee Todd* 
263 Jason Dodd 
251 Cflvn Woven 
264 Stephen Carr 
265 Paolo Tramezzani 
270 JusUa Edfoburgb 
206 Steve Potts 
208 Thn Brracfcer 
233 StwLazaridv 
234 Andy bnpey 
275 Duncan Jupp 
277 Ben Thatcher 
278 Aim Kimble 
282 Koony Cwmlngbwn 

CENTRE BACKS 
305 Stove Boidd 
307 Tony Adams 
322 Martin Known 
337 GHIee Griroandl 
347 Matthew Itoson 
301 OgoEWogM 
303 fiaietfa Southgate 
304 TOccardo Schneca 
329 Gareth Bony 
310 CoOn Hendry" 
3153 Sebastian Perea: 
354 Darren Peacock 
355 Stepbane Hendtaz 
308 Richard Ratos 
309 Eddie Vends 
316 FMI Chappie* 
318 Stuart Balmer 
356 Bernard Lambowde 
365 Marcel Desaffiy 
QCw* MluleftJ Hull neen *JW i>"VlNlUI MIWWIJ 
370 Andy Myers 
381 Rank Lebeeuf 
357 Gary Breen 
379 JeartGoy WaUemma 
364 Part WHBarns 

I 387 Richard Slum 
388 Liam Datsh 
311 Jacob Lamarr 
312 Igor Stbnac 
313 Rory Delap 
314 Hondo AngM Carbonari 
326 Christian Darty 
306 Sloven BUc 
323 David Uhsworth 
324 Dove Watson 
325 Carl Tiler 
327 Craig Short 
328 Marco Materaart 
330 LncasRadebe 
331 Martin HUm 
380 David WettwraS 
398 Robert Molenaar 
334 Gerry Taggart 
335 Pantos Kaenmtk 
336 Stave Walsh 
338 MottEUott 
389 Spencer Prior 
302 Steve Staunton 
320 PM Babb 
333 Mark Wright* 
375 DamMc Matteo 
399 SfornTotoXvanne 
321 Henning Berg 
368 David May 
382 Jeep Stem 
383 Ronny Johnson 
339 Gary Pal Hater 
343 QlanJuca Festa 
344 Steve Vickers 
340 Stuart Pearce 
341 Steve Homy 
342 Ntoos DaMzaa 
361 Ptrffllpe Albert 
350 Codn Cooper 
351 Stove Chettle 
352 Jon Olav Hkride 
358 Peter Atherton 
359 GocaSedknM 
360 Dea Walker 
362 Dejan Stefanovic* 
364 JoaNSMnHHM 
317 KenMonkon 
385 Francis BenaH 
386 metardDryden 
391 Ctaos Lundokvam 
394 Soott Marshall 
395 Scott KUey 
346 CoBn Caktoivrood 
373 tobo Scries 
378 SdCampfaeU v 

ARS 28 6 3.7 
ARS. 15 O 1A 
AST S3 6 12 
AST -5 O 2L9 
BLA ID 3 IS 
BLA H 3 H 
CHA - 11 23 
CHA - 0 21 
CHE -X 0 23 
CHE 24 -1 32 
COV 6 0 2.4 
Cm 16 3 2-6 
DER 0 6 23 
DER 17 0 2.5 MR 17 0 2.5 
EVE -4 O 2.4 
EVE 7 2 2.6 
LEE 17 6 3.1 
LEE -1 0 2-3 
LEI 26 4 19 
LB 1 -2 2.6 
uv -1 3 33 
UV 23 0 3^ 
MAN 46 2 4.0 
MAN 9 0 3-5 
MID - 1 2-7 
MID - 0 2.4 
NEW 11 0 3.0 

SHE -11 3 2^ 
SHE -4 0 2J2 
SOU O 0 2.2 
SOU 3 -3 2.4 
TOT -1 -4 2J8 
TOT 5 3 2.6 
WES 10 0 23 
WES 3 9 2.7 
WES -10 0 14 
WrtM 20 3 23 
WIM 0 0 23 

Mark Diaper 
anon toaysen 
Alan Thompson 

396 Baraonvy 
315 Jrtlan Dicks 
319 tarn Pnaron 
363 Rtebafrittril 
367 Jailor Margas 

HtfRMfelock 

393 MoFtoWimd 
372 CtotaPeny_ . 
380 Brian MeABfattr 
392 Dean BJadwwS 

mhprelpers 
405 EnananodPam 
406 AtarcOvnonms 
416 RayPatow 
420 Patrtofc VWra 
425 Stephen Hastes 
407 Mark Diaper 
409 ShnonBrayaop 
410 Alan Thompson 411 RaMoFanarosI 
413 lacHendrie 
535 tonTaytor , 415 B«y McK&day 
417 Jason Wfflcffit 
419 DandenDofl 
421 tomny Corbett 
422 nmSbarraod 
575 Garry FWcroR 
501 Kolth Jonaa 
502 Mark KtaseW 
504 MattHohnn 
505 Sham Newton 
508 lotos Robinson 
507 NedRadtoarn 
401 Math NtebeBs 
404 Pad Hughes 
429 Jody Morris 
430 Roberto W Matte© 
434 Dan Petreaea 
435 EdrHeNawton 
437 Gnatosro P»yat 
438 Brinumdrop 
439 DawdsWfse 
465 Gary McAMstor 
589 Part HaB 
590 Paid TeBer 
591 Noel Wbeton 
592 Trend EgH Sottvadt 
593 WMe Boland 

Lee Hendrie 
Ian Taylor 
B«y McK&day 

Dandea Dtrlf 
Anany Corbett 
TbnSbarwrod 
Garry BttcreR 
Kalth Jonaa 
Mark Rase** 
MattHohnn 
Shaan Newton 

Mark McboBs 

tody Morris 
Beberto Di Matteo 

18 6 
19 9 
- 9 
- 0 
- A 
- 0 
- -1 

22 -1 

Lee Candy 
Francesco Bateno 

446 Jonathan Hunt 
479 LarsBoMnaa 
403 Gereth FamS* 
414 Tony Grant 
418 Barmy VWBarowm 
447 John Oster 
448 Ittch Barmby 
449 OQver Dacotat 
450 Jobn Cofitos 
570 Don Hnticblson 
459 Harry KeweB 
466 LaoBowyer 
480 AB titgo Hartand 
481 Bnmo RRmira 
482 StanarHalle 
522 David Hopkkt 
452 Non Lennon 
454 Garry Parker 
460 Mazzy bzet 
565 Then Zagsralds 
412 Janie Canagfrer 
467 Jamto Redknapp 
468 Stove McManaman 
469 PatrikBer^r 
487 Dawy Morphy 
490 Pad luce 
529 Oyvtnd Lsnobaidaen 
483 Juper Btanqrist 
484 Nicky Butt 
485 RymiGtggt 
486 PartScholes 
491 JordCraytl 
492 David Beckham 
509 Rey Keane 
510 NaflMadCsoa 
511 Andy Townsend 
512 Robbia Mustan 
514 PartGaseoisie 
515 Part Menton 
516 Aten Moore 
517 PUStarqp 
461 QaargB Gaoiglarga 
462 David Batty 
463 Stephen Gtasa 
464 Gary Speed 
473 JotanBamaa 
489 KahhGBaida 
493 Garry Brady 
494 Des HanrBton 
495 Tmnaf Ketstarta 
496 . Robert Lae 
497 Dtetm&r Hniam 
518 MBrtQmwMe 
519 Gtyn Hodgos 
520 Orris BartVHBama 
521 Scott GenanHI 
524 Gertf Thomas • 
525 Andy Johnson 
526 Stave Stone 
527 lattWoan 
528 Craig Armstrong 
530 Andy Gray 
537 Meta Ataxattdaraaoa 

44 0 
50 0 

17 -6 
4 0 
5 -1 
- 0 

-7 0 
6 0 

-2 0 
IS 9 
2 9 

4 6 
18 6 

- 5 
- 9 
- O 
- 0 

-2 0 
- -1 

IS 0 
8 0 

44 -1 
19 3 

30 2 
53 3 
24 1 
17 5 
12 3 
2 0 

16 0 
20 0 
30 3 

9 0 
O 

33 2 
39 0 
- -2 
- 0 

12 0 
9 O 
5 1 

17 -3 
- 0 
- 2 
- 1 

11 6 

FORWARDS 
601 Lids Boa Marta 
602 Mcoias AneOca 
606 Dearab Bergfcarop 
623 Christopher Wren 
645 Dwight Yorke 
646 Jrtton Joachftn 
652 Stan Cofhnnore 
647 Chris Sutton 
SSI Martin DahUn 

i 693 Korin Gaoacber 
698 Karin Davies 
604 COvoMendonea 
605 Mark Bright 

I 607 Stove Jones 
608 Andy Hunt 
636 Pteridgl CaabagM 
637 Toro Andre Ro 
639 Gbniuca Mart 
679 GlanfmcoZote 
680 Daren Huckarby 
683 DfaiMto 
612 DeanStwiMge 
625 Deon Barton 
694 Panto Wancbape 
628 Danny Cadamarteri 
673 Jobn Spencer 
674 Mlckael Madar 
702 Duncan Ferguson 
661 Ctydo Wynhaid 
662 Jimmy FHasselbdnk 
622 BnfieHeokey 
626 Tony Cottee 
657 Ian Marshall 
669 Graham Fenton. 
618 KaiUMncRImla 
619 Sean Dundee 
620 RobWe Powder 
690 WchaeJ Owen 
640 Ota Gramar Solsidaer 
641 Andy Cota 
649 Teddy Sheringbam 
610 Marco Branca 
611 Hamilton Rican) 
613 Mother Beck 
615 Akm Armstrong 
667 Andiwa Aadetason 
668 Stephana Gtdrarc'h 
670 Alan Shearer 
630 Pierre Van Hoofldonk 
634 Jeae-Ctaudo DmefievOta 
635 Douge Fteedmsn 
663 Francesco Sanettl 
664 Andy Booth 
666 Paolo Dl Canto 
638 Mark Hughes 
665 David Hint 
703 Egfl Ostenstad 
704 Jonws Beattie 
650 Chris Armstrong 
65S Les Ferdtoand 
6S7 Staffed Iverson 
603 ten Witgbt 
614 John Hartson 
643 Semassl Abou 
644 PaulKftson 
bt2 Cori Laatmm 
681 Jason Ened 
700 Marettt Gayta 
701 GfenBcofUl 
705 CariCort 

TOT • 14 
WES O 
WES 4 
WES O 
WES — 

WES -1 
WES 0 
WIM 23 
WIM -6 
WIM 22 

ARS 22 
ARS 44 
ARS 21 
ARS 16 
ARS 8 
AST 21 
AST 4 
AST 41 

38 3 
U -o 

COV 2 o 3.9 
COV - 0 
COV S3 0 35 
COV 20 2 4.4 
COV 11 0 3.4 
COV 2- 0 .3,0 
COV , 3 0 33 
COV ■ - • -0 33 
COV 0 -0- 3J. 
DER 0 0 32 
DER 19 0 33 
DER 3 0 3.1 
DER 52 0 .53 
DER 5 0 3.4 
DER 14 2 3.6 
EVE 5 0 33 
EVE 5 0 . 3J. 
EVE 0 0 33 
EVE 5 0 a4 
EVE 22 0 43 
EVE - 0 3.6 
EVE - . 0 4.6 
EVE 3 0 4.0 
LEE 21 0" .-4.4 
lee 19 -.3 33 
LEE ■ ' ■ 21 a 33 
LEE 19 G 3.8 
LEE 8 :0 33 
LEE 7 0 3.7 
LB. -12 0 3.5 
l£l ‘ .13 0 3.6 
LB 26 5 33 
LEI 5 2 3.4 
UV 0 0 33 
UV 15 0 4.2 
UV 51 2 53 
UV 11 3 4.4 
UV 4 . 0 ' 3.7 
uv 36 4 4.5 
uv 26 0 43 
MAN - 0 5.0 
MAN 15 0 4.1 
MAN 46 0 5.6 
MAN 34 0 5.5 
MAN 0 0 33 
MAN " 61 5 5.9 
MAN 6 0 4.4 
MID 3 . 0 3-1 
MID •_ 0 3.6 
MID - 0 3.4 
MID - 0 4,5 
MID - 4 4.7 
MID - . 0 33 
MID ’’ » 0 3.4 
NEW 1 ’■ 0 3.9 
NEW 5 ■ 0 3.7 
NEW _ 0 3.5 
NEW 28 0 43 
NBV 20 0 3.6 

538 PetterRmfl SHE "2 
539 Guy Whtttiagharo SHE 20 
540 GratwniHyde SHE 5 
b4f WhnJortt SHE ' - 
548 hk Magnten SHE 5 
bbi2 BardtoCarirona SHE 39 
597 Emerson Tbonn SHE 0 
500 Stuart Rlptoy SOU 26 
536 Carifion Pabner SOU 15 
541 DaridHoweBa SOU 0 
542 Matthew La Ttastar sou 51 
543 Wayne Bridge sou - 
557 Matthew Oakley SOU 7 
498 David Gloria tor 36 
503 RdbIPdx Tt>r 23 
523 Andy Slaton TOT 10 
551 Stephen Clearance TOT 2 
553 Allan Ittetaen TOT 15 
554 Jose Dominguez TOT 8 
555 Desroa Sftderton TOT 2 
564 Nk»la Bertl TOT 15 
5b8 Moussa Srtb TOT 5 
436 John Moncur WES 5 
561 Eyal Berhoric WES 46 
576 Trevor Sinclair WES 23 
5/7 Steve Lomas WES 14 
5/a Frank Lampard WES 21 
5/9 Marc Keflor WES _ 
471 Mark Kennedy WIM a 
bb9 Robbie Eerie WIM 13 
560 Andy Roberts WIM 7 
563 Neal Aider VMM 10 
5H0 NHchael Holies WIM 20 
tm cm Hughes WJM s 

0 0 
30 0 
72 0 
11 0 
40 0 
34 6 
30 2 
70 0 
14 O 
58 3 
35 0 

- 11 
- 0 
- 0 
- 0 
- 0 

43 0 
45 0 
38 0 
50 3 
74 S 
37 0 
17 0 
S3 3 
16 0 
2 0 

22 0 
47 0 
- 2 

60 3 

21 0 
11 0 
20 5 

- 0 
37 - O 
80 14 
26 0 

t> 

WIM 14 2 5.4 
WIM 10 2 S3 
JMM 14 6 6.0 
WIM 16 4° • 53 

__ ___ _ 

f r- 
r . i 
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Have you chosen your dream XI? 
As I was saying... 

Szczcpanik looks forward to tonight’s 

Fantasy League kick-off and offers some 

—hints for your team selection 

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
ROSSKMNAIRD/ALLSPOflT 

f2rget lhe depression 
mused by the weekend’s World 
Cup qualifying results and begin 
Paying for the big prized 

uu.OOO and a trip for two to the 
European Cup final. Yes. the big kick- 
off in the 199S-99 Fantasy League has 
arrived. 

Starting today, the players you 
have picked tn your Fantasy League 
team begin to accrue the points which 

Sffn"? y0U a share of die total 
tiuu.uuo prize money. As well as 
prizes for the winner, runner-up and 
third place, there are cash prizes for 
both monthly and weekly winners. So 
m any one week, a hot streak for 
players in your selection could win 
you E500 plus £100 of sports equip¬ 
ment a longer run of form, and that 
monthly prize comes into range. 
. The August Warm-up competition 
is over (for a list of in-form players, 
see below); now for the real thing 
Two full programmes of FA Carling 
Premiership matches in the next 
seven days kick off the competition 
proper, and there is plenty to whet the 
appetite. If you have yet to enter a 
team, where have you been? Who are 
the players who could make you £500 
tidier next Tuesday? 

Home games against Charlton 
Athletic and Coventry City may give 
Manchester United a chance' to 
improve on indifferent early-season 
form, but to net maximum points they 
must breach Charlton’s hitherto im¬ 
pregnable defence: so. will Sasa (lie, 
the Charlton goalkeeper, whose rhree 
shutouts were worth 11 points in the 
warm-up competition, be a better 
signing than Teddy Sheringham. the 
only United striker to score a Fantasy 
League point so far? 

Nottingham Forest were widely 
tipped to struggle, yet tonight they 
could go to the top of the Premiership 
if they bear Everton at the City 
Ground, a far-from-impossible pros¬ 
pect Steve Stone is back to fitness, 
and has outscored all other midfield 
players in the August Warm-up. If 
Forest fail and Leeds United beat 
Southampton at El land Road, Jimmy 
Floyd Hasselbaink and company will 
be looking down on the rest. 
Hasselbaink's contribution to the 
Leeds cause last season was worth 60 

points, which is reflected in- his 
valuation of £8.1 million, but could 
represent good value; Dwight Yorke, 
for example, scored only 40 points 
last season. 

Speaking of Yorke. Aston Villa, his 
former club, are not doing too badly 
without him following his transfer to 
Old Trafford. Lee Hendrie, a snip at 
£3.7 million, has been given his 
chance in midfield by John Gregory, 
the manager, and has responded with 
valuable contributions. Villa play at 
home twice this week, against 
Newcastle and Wimbledon, and will 
consider both games w inn able. 

West Ham. too. have two home 
games, and have yet to concede a 
goal, giving four of their defenders a 
healthy nine points each so far. But 
on Saturday, their visitors will 
indude a certain Michael Owen, the 
top scorer in the warm-up competi¬ 
tion and worth 80 points last year — a 
dear case of the irresistible force 
against the immovable object Speak¬ 
ing of which. Neil Ruddock, as a 
former Liverpool man. would lake 
special pleasure in keeping Owen off 
the scoreshcet Many entrants will 
have Owen in their teams; they will 
just have to hope that Ruddock does 
not have him in his pocket on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Whatever team you choose, good 
luck. The season starts here. 

I tWC'fo y’ve. 
Jot fcVje vVfoog 
Idea about fcViis4 

\ fantasy -football.' 

BESTWAfaWTEAM 

. This vies (he best possible team from the 
Warm-up game that finished recently 

Rasseti Habit (DER). —. 
Gary Charles (AST)_ 

_6 
9 

Andy tapey (WES) .— .q 
Martin Known (ARS). . ft 
Peter Atherton (SHE). ..6 

__ 8 
Hnzy Izzet (LB).. 
Gustavo Foqret (CHE) „ .... 

_5 
_5 

Michael Bngbee (WIM)_ - - 5 
Michael Owen (LTV) -- _ 14 
CBve Meodonca (CHA) 

Cost £49-0m 

Ten to watch this 

ii 
86 

Steve Stone was an England regular untfl suffering a serious injury two years a**o. The highest- 
scoring midfield player in the August Fantasy league Warm-up competition, tonight Stone could 

help Nottingham Forest pre-season relegation favourites, to the top of the Premiership 

. • ■ m 

GOALKEEPERS . 
Pater Schmaictiel (left) outscored 
the rest-last season and may do so again, 
depeixflng on foe stability of Stam 
and company in front of him. 
Kasey Ketier (right), of Leicester 
City, has hinted about trying his luck in 
Europe and may be outtn Impress 
potential employers as much as he efid 
Ronaldo, who described Keller's dis¬ 
play for the United States against Brazil 
as the best he had seen. 

FULLBACKS 
MgriWMarinni of Arsenal (left) 
shows few st^is of losing his appetite for 
medals, or wen the occasional 
spectacular goal. 
Stan Lazamfts (right), once 
described by Harry Redknapp, his man¬ 
ager, as "not a full-back of any sort", 
is now a fixture on the left side of the 
West Ham defence, and his accurate 
crossing can be expected to provide 
plenty of assists- 

CENTRE backs 
Marcel Desaffiy (left) has not 
started his Chelsea career as well as ex¬ 
pected, but even tf he ii\«s half-way 
up to his reputation as the best defender 
in the world, he deserves a place in 
your team.. 
Matt EBkrtt (right) was Leicester 
City's top goaiscorer for much of last sea¬ 
son, reflecting his heading power at 
set-pieoes; but he is also part of a settled 
defence which gives [tale away. 

MDFIELDEHS _ 
While other Italian imports attracted 
more headlines, Francesco Bata* 
(left) of Derby County was worth 52 
_last cAsterm. contributing 12 
(lelu Ol ueioy f-s . 
points last season, contributing 12 goals 
to finish second top scorer. 

. _ ■ ■ mm fndhl to Tinisn swutiu 
Steve McManoman (right) has 
never scored as many goals as he should, 
but with Liverpool in good form, he 
can be confidently expected to provide 

assists for Riedfe, Fowler and You- 
Know-Who. 

U THE TIMES MAIN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 

] SubmRyour entry as soon as possibte to maximise your point«coring opportunities 

1 FANTASY TEAM NAME (up to 16 characters) 

irrn II II ZTT- 1 
} LUCKY DIP H you wish to have your team selected by us at random, tick box 1 1 
| CODE GOALKEEPER NAME CLUBmruinBB VALUE 

\r~ ZTZ £ m| 

i CODE FULL-BACK NAME CLUBnsninraa VALUE 

L \ _L _ ' £ m 
{ CODE FULL-SACK NAME CLUBmiumv VALUE 

\r~ - 1 1 £ mi 

! CODE CENTRE-BACK NAME CLUBhotiuthb VALUE 

:rm i i £ m| 
! CODE CENTRE-BACK NAME CLUBnngmrm VALUE 

_L 1 le ml 
i CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUBrwriunn VALUE 

ii~ mm £ m| 

■ CODE NBDFIELDER NAME XJJBmiunn VALUE 

\n~ mm £ m| 

1 CODE MIDFIELDER NAME. CLUBnroiHn VALUE 

II 1 1 mm £ m] 
! CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUBrwriurmi VALUE 

m i 
i CODE FORWARD NAME CLUBrnriifnas VALUE 

J 1 1 | 1 £ m| 

! CODE FORWARD NAME . CLUBmmBTBB VALUE 

i mi_[e_-i 

[•Wl 

It all starts for real today, then. 
It certainly does. The pre-season friendlies are all played, 
and I've got a fair idea of the team 1 want... 
Oh yes. speaking of preseason friendlies, how did yon do 
in the August Warm-op competition? 
... my team's taking shape, and l*m only a piece or two 
short of the jig-saw puzzle... 
Bnt how did you do... 
... 1 just need to decide on my fourth midfield player... 
In other words, you did disastrously in tile Warm-up. 
1 wouldn't exactly call it disastrous. And anyway, it’s a well- 
known fact that the worse you do in pre-season, the better you 
do in the real thing. 
A well-known fact is it? So losing (he Charity Shield 3-0 to 
Arsenal was all part of Manchester United's plan, was it? 
It might be. 
But where did you go wrong? 
Well, like a lot of people,! underestimated Charlton Athletic. 
I thought about Clive Mendonca, but eventually I went for 
Andy Cole... 
Did he actually score a goal in August?. 
I think you know the answer to that one. And I also 
overestimated Southampton. I remembered Paul Jones, their 
goalkeeper, playing very well at the beginning of last season. 
Unfortunately. Southampton have begun this season where 
they left off the last one and Jones was in goal when they lost 
5-0 to Charlton. At least he was until he was sent off; so 1 had 
the small consolation that he wasn't on the pitch when 
Mendonca scored his three goals. 
You couldn’t have done worse, really, could you? 
Couldn’t I? How about deriding that Michael Owen would 
suffer a post-World Cup loss of form? 
But! bet be was first on your list for your proper team. 
Definitely. And looking at the scores from last season, 1 
think it's best to spend the most money on forwards and 
goalscoring midfield players. Laudrup and Overmars will 
score me a netful of goals, but also provide a lot of assists. 
Ah, assists. They will be very important You need 
someone in your team who can take corners and free kicks. 
Exactly; and 1 think I've got just the right man. 
Beckham? Hinchdiffe? Ginola? 
I’ll admit I thought about Hinchdiffe — but in die end 1 
went for Paul Telfer. Of Coventry. 
Explain yourself. 

Simple. I saw a Bolton v Coventry game last season when 
Coventry scored three goals from comers, and Telfer took them 
all. It makes sense; think about all those Dion Dublin 
headers hum comer-kicks and crosses. And think about 
through passes for Darren Huckerby. 
Hmm. You’ve thought about this, haven't you? 
Well, there’s a weekly prize this season, and I'm up for il in a 
big way. Plus you only have E50 million to spend, and you can 
only choose one player per club, so you have to look at Mime 
of the unfancied players as well as the continental stars. 
Absolutely: they don't come cheap. And will they play a full 
season, these fragile, temperamental foreigners? 
After he played in Glasgow. 1 don't think 1 need to worry 
about Laudrup. But I agree they Ye expensive. 
Where will you be saving money, then? 
1 plan to double up in certain positions. Irwin at full-back 
takes penalties, so I'll get loads of points there, and he's a good 
crasser. Assists is my watchword. Man El lion scores goals 
from set-pieces, so he’ll be good value. 
Any of your stars of last season aiming back for another 
go? Izzet? Babayaro? 
Unfortunately there's ihe rule that you can only have one 
player per club. Otherwise I might have tried to get Magnus 
Hedman in goal and Pontus Kaamark at the back to go with 
Owen, my sole England international. 
Swedes Z Turnips I? 
Exactly. 

TVirtiErCZi. 
Select a team of 11 Premiership players from those listed right The total value ol 
your team must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose more than one player 
from the same Premiership dub. Your team must be in a 44-2 formation with: one 
goalkeeper; two fullbacks; two centre-backs; four midfielders; and two forwards. 
TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the entry form, left, in no more than 16 
characters. Enter the correct three-digit player codes from the list, right followed by 
the players’ names. Enter the first three characters of each player's team under the 
heading CLUB, ie, LEE for Leeds. Also enter the value of each player shown on the 
list right Add up the values of foe 11 players in your team and make sure foe total 
does not exceed £50m. Send your entry to foe address shown, with a cheque/PO 
for £2.50 (£10 sterling outside UK or Rol) or your credit-card details. You will get 
confirmation of your team and your personal identity number {PIN) on receipt of your 
entry form. Readers under IB should seek parental permission before entering. They 
must slate their date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our Youth League. 
LUCKY DIP If you would like us to select a team at random for you, please tick the 
Lucky Dip box on the entry form. Postal entries only. 
BLOOMBERG CITY LEAGUE Open to players with access to a Bloomberg terminal. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 99 (+44 8709014209 outside foe UK) 
using a touch-tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in your 11 three-digit 
player codes. You will be asked to give the name of your team (no more than 16 
characters). You will then be given a 10-diglt PIN, make sure you write this down and 
keep it safe to be able to check your team's progress and make transfers. Calls last 
about seven minutes. 0640 calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside foe UK are 
charged at national rates. Calls from payphones cost approximately double. 
TO FORM A SUPER LEAGUE You need at least five teams to form a Super 
League. The chairman must complete the form below and submit it with a valid 
fantasy league entry form for each team 

MAXIMUM OF ONE PLAYER 
j PER PREMIERSHD* TEAM _ 
I I also wish to enter tha Youth League (please tick) ( J L 

[ I was under 18 on August 15.1998. Date of berth □ 
j 1 wish to enter the Bloomberg City League (please tick) [ .J 

1 Company name---1- 

TOTAL VALUE (MAX £50m) 

□ 

In foe Super League, enclosing an entry 
fee of £5 per team (£10 sterling outside 
the UK or Rol) or credit-card details. 
Super League entries cannot be made 
by phone. The chairman will receive a 
monthly report on foe league’s progress 

r: 

^"fantasy l 
_*■ IM-' 

• * +* r AH information 
Zj provided by Fantasy 

League Ltd & 

Vi#- 
j © Fantasy 
f League Lid 

Promoter Times Atewspapws Ltd. PO Bax 485. 
Street London E19XY 

THE TIMES SUPER LEAGUE ENTRY PGRM 

J First Name 

I Address — 

..Surname_ 

j ONLY complete this form if you are entering Awe or more teams to form a Super 
I League. This form is to be completed by the Super League chairman only 

J YOUR SUPER LEAGUE TITLE (up to 16 characters) 

Postcode-Daytime tel 

Cheque/PO no (payable to; Times Newspapers Ud)... 

Credit card number 

n 
Expiry date: 

m/m 
MasterCard HH Visa O Name on card 
Supply address of registered canlhoidar 
on separate sheet B dtflarert from above Signature 

Total number of managers in your Super League | | (minimum five, there a no maximum) 

DETAILS OF THE SUPER LEAGUE CHAIRMAN 

First Name-........ 

Address___ 

. Surname_ 

forwards 
Ves. but apart from Michael Owen..." ' 
Chris Sottoa (Jeft) will take to foe field 
to prove Glenn Hoddte wrong in evefy 
^me this season and will be out tn im- 
orove on last season’s total of 18 
Kemierenip goafs and 7Q Fafflajy 
League points. 
moo Dobln (right), was left out of ' . 
tte England World Cup\ 22, but his bead- . 

will score ^nd'cr^te^akftir:v 
Crtupom/ —- and, tap nan lake npnajtjpq . __ 

ML > 

Send with £Z50 entry fee (£10 stating for entrants outside the UK or HdJ to: 
Tha Tines Fantasy League, Abacus House, Dudley St, Luton, Beds LU11ZZ 

1. On which days do you uarfy buy The T1hbs7 T I Monday j I Tuesday {_I Wacfresday 

1 1 Thursday (" 1 Friday I ISatoday I I Don't usuaftr buy The Ttnes 

2. Which otter ratfrra! daSy newspaper^) do you buy at bad once a week? 

J Postcode---Daytime lei..-....... 

! I enclose a cheque/PO, made payable to: Times Newspapers Ud for - 
l £5 for each team in your Super League which includes your £2.50 entry fee for 
J foe main league (£10 sterling for each team for entrants outside the UK or Rol) 

i 
Or please debit £_from my credit card number 

j 3. Which Stinky newsp^erfs) do you buy almost ahrays (3-4 copies parmonhi)? 

H 
Expiry date; 

m/m 
j MasterCard Q Visa HH Name on card 
I Supply address of registered cardhokte 

rr >w MN Mf«*rW 

I 4. WHrii Sunday newspapers) do you buy quite often (1-2 copies pa nwntfi)? 

-1 
] H you do not wish to racafvg rfrer offer: from Times Newspapers Limited, please tiri/box 1 I J 

I on separate steel if different from above Signature___ 

j TEAMS ENTERED IN A SUPER LEAGUE ARE AUTOMATICALLY ENTERED INTO OUR MAIN LEAGUE 

| Send this form with a Fantasy League entry form for each manager in your Super 
{ League, including foe chairman, with payment in ONE envelope to: The Times 
i Fantasy League, Abacus Hous4, Dudley St, Luton, Beds LU11ZZ 
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FOOTBALL 

Premiership 
powerless 

over United 
By John Goodbody 

FA CARLING Premiership 
clubs and football authorities 
will be forced to stand aside in 
any proposed takeover of Man¬ 
chester United by BSkyB. 

As the shockwaves reverber¬ 
ated round the national game 
yesterday, it was recognised 
that any action to stop the deal 
would have id come from out¬ 
side football. 

Peter Storrie, the managing 
director of West Ham United, 
said: “1 am not sure that it is 
healthy for the game, but I 
dont know on what grounds 
we could object. The under¬ 
tones are not good, with 
BSkyB having put so much 
money into football, but it is a 
pic matter and, as such, there 
doesn't seem much we can do 
about it At the end of the day. 
United will still only have a 

Leaven League negotiator 

twentieth of the votes on Pre¬ 
miership issues. You do won¬ 
der. though, what this is the 
stan of?” 

A spokesman for Liverpool 
said: “We cannot have any ob¬ 
jection of any takeover by one 
pic of another." At Leicester 
City, another pic, a spokes¬ 
man said: “We are not averse 
to the proposed deal per se. It 
is a negotiation that is taking 
place between two public com¬ 
panies. As far as a conflict of in¬ 
terests about television rights 
is concerned, the situation as 
we envisage it is that the struc¬ 
ture would be unchanged, 
with United having one vote 
like everybody else. We are 
keeping an eye on it. but we do 
not have any objection." 

There is nothing in the rules 

of the FA Premier League that 
would block the deal. Negotia¬ 
tions with television compa¬ 
nies are conducted by Peter 
Leaver, the League's chief exec¬ 
utive. There is then a vote by 
the 20 Premiership dubs. 

In 1992, when the League, 
which was launched later in 
the year, negotiated a five-year 
deal with BSkyB, the dubs de¬ 
rided that Alan Sugar, the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur chairman, 
could take pan, although, as 
the head of Amstrad. he had an 
interest in selling satellite dish¬ 
es. 

Keith Wiseman, the Foot¬ 
ball Association chairman, 
said the governing body was 
likely to stand bade from any 
takeover. He told the Today 
programme on BBC Radio 4: 
“FA rules deal essentially with 
football matters. Matters of 
company law and so on will be 
for the Stock Exchange and Of¬ 
fice of Fair Trading to resolve. 

“Many large companies are 
involved in football already. 
This is just a very large one. 1 
very much doubt whether the 
FA will have a view on the 
transaction itself.” 

He agreed there would be a 
conflict of interest if a televi¬ 
sion company owned the main 
dub in the League with which 
it negotiated for television 
rights. 

There were reports yester¬ 
day that should the deal go 
through, ticket prices and sea¬ 
son tickets at Old Trafford 
would remain at the same lev¬ 
el for five years. 

United also said yesterday 
that the club had applied for 
planning permission for a £30 
million extension to Old Traf¬ 
ford. increasing the stadium's 
capadty to 67.400 from its 
present limit of 55.000. which 
is always sold out for Premier¬ 
ship games, if permission is 
granted, work on extending 
the East and West stands 
would be completed by season 
2001-2. The application also in¬ 
dudes plans for offices and a 
new megastore. 

At present, there are 42.000 
season tickets, which cost a 
maximum of E380. with 10,000 
tickets being sold from E14-E22 
for individual matches. Usual¬ 
ly. they are sold out five weeks 
ahead of games. The remain- 
ing 3,000 go to visiting fans. 

Palmer 
ready 

for hard 
battle 

Germany 
coach 

throws in 
his hand 

By Russell Kempson By Rob Hughes 

TONY ADAMS insisted yesterday that 
the fuss over his and Glenn Hoddle’s 
books should not have affected Eng¬ 
land's performance in Sweden on Satur¬ 
day. 

Alan Shearer, the England captain, 
had complained after the defeat in 
Stockholm: “All that stuff about the 
books that went on before the game 
didn't help and could have affected the 
players.” 

However, the Arsenal captain re¬ 
sponded with an assurance that his 

own befow-par performance In the 2-1 
defeat had nothing to do with die pre¬ 
match book furore. Speaking at the 
launch of his biography yesterday, Ad¬ 
ams said: “If that is what Alan feels, 
you will have to speak to him on that 
All I can say is that no words or article 
have ever affected the way I play. 1 go 
out there and try to play the best foot¬ 
ball that I can. 

“You’ll have to ask the other players 
if h affected them. I can. speak only for 
myself and it didn't affect me. I was 

very sad because I don't like losing and 
we afl take responsibility. As a team, we 
ail have to look at ourselves and that is 
nothing new to me. 

“It was never my intention to under¬ 
mine Glenn Hoddle. There were a lot 
of reasons we lost in Sweden, but that is 
for me to sort out with the other lads on 
the training pitch at the next session — 
if I am included.” Adam’s book. Addict¬ 
ed. tells how he fought back from being 
an alcoholic to lead Arsenal to the 
League and FA Cup double last season. 

Villa move for unhappy Merson 
ASTON VILLA have opened 
negotiations with Middles¬ 
brough for the possible trans¬ 
fer. for a fee of about £6 mil¬ 
lion. of Paul Merson. the Eng¬ 
land striker. Merson was due 
to meet Bryan Robson, the 
Middlesbrough manager, to 
discuss his future yesterday 
but failed to turn up. 

John Gregory, the Villa man¬ 
ager. needs to strengthen his 
forward line after losing 
Dwight Ybrke to Manchester 
United last month and Savo 
Milosevic to Real Zaragoza, of 
Spain, during the summer. 
The E15.6 million made from 
the sales of these players, and 
Fernando Nelson, to FC Porto, 
is available for him to spend. 
Stan Collymore and Julian 
Joachim are the only senior for¬ 
wards available to Gregory at 
the moment 

There were reports that 

By Russell Kempson 

Paul Merson was going to 
sign for us today, but 1 don't 
know where they came from.” 
G regory said last night. “Noth¬ 
ing definite has been sorted 
out,, but I can confirm that I 
have spoken to Bryan Robson 
about Paul's situation." 

Merson. a late substitute in 
England’s 2-1 defeat by Swe¬ 
den in Stockholm on Satur- 

lanex- 
f-year contract at the 

Riverside Stadium. However, 
the recovering alcoholic spoke 
last week of his concern about 
an alleged drinking and gam¬ 
bling culture among the Mid¬ 
dlesbrough players. He felt 
that he might lapse into his old 
habits if he stayed at the dub. 

Robson and Keith Lamb, 
the Middlesbrough chief exec¬ 
utive. had planned to meet 

day. only recently signal; 
tended five-year contract 

Merson at the Hurworth train¬ 
ing complex, but he did not ap¬ 
pear. Steve Kutner, Merson’s 
agent, went ahead with the dis¬ 
cussions in his absence. 

“1 realise the fans are con¬ 
cerned. but I can’t comment 
until I've spoken to Paul." Rob¬ 
son said. “We've talked briefly 
on the phone, but this has got 
to be sorted out at a meeting." 

Merson declined to explain 
his non-appearance. “I haven't 
had a meeting with Bryan, but 
I’m not in a position to say any¬ 
thing else.” he said. 

Tottenham Hotspur, who 
dismissed Christian Gross, 
their manager, on Saturday. 

are also interested in signing 
Merson. David Pleat, the Tot¬ 
tenham director of football, 
has taken temporary charge at 
White Hart Lane and is be¬ 
lieved to be considering an ex¬ 
change deal for Merson involv¬ 
ing Chris Armstrong. 

Noel Whelan, the Coventry 
City striker, may miss the FA 
Carling Premiership match 
against Liverpool tomorrow 
night Whelan was involved in 
an alleged disturbance at a 
party at the weekend and was 
taken to hospital with stomach 
and head injuries. A woman 
sustained a suspected broken 
arm in the incident and Whe¬ 
lan, after questioning by po¬ 
lice, was released on bail. 

SOUTHAMPTON surpassed 
themselves in the FA Carling 
Premiership last season, finish¬ 
ing in twelfth place and avoid¬ 
ing their usual flirtation with 
relegation. Only at the start, 
when they lost their opening 
three games and wot only one 
of their first nine, did they ap¬ 
pear destined for another cam¬ 
paign of struggle. 

A feeling of d$k vu hangs 
over The DelL after successive 

against Liverpool, 
Charlton Athletic and Notting¬ 
ham Forest, and hopes of rap¬ 
id improvement do not appear 
too rosy with away matches 
against Leeds United and 
Newcastle United an the im¬ 
mediate itinerary. Atrip to El- 
land Road tonight, to play un¬ 
beaten Leeds, is not one to be 
relished. 

For Carlton Palmer, though, 
the incentive could not be 
greaier. He left Leeds a year 
ago, after falling out with 
George Graham, the Leeds 
manager, and has played a 
key role in Southampton’s re¬ 
surgence. As always, he is not 
shy of expressing his opinions. 

“Leeds have made a steady 
start and the tiling about 
George—like him or not. and 
I don’t — you know what sort 
of team be produces.” he said. 
“In our present state, ifs per¬ 
haps not the best time for us to 
be feeing them. Maybe some 
of us got a bit carried away af¬ 
ter last season and certain 
tilings are not right at the mo¬ 
ment" 

David Jones, the Southamp¬ 
ton manager, may give Nefl 
Moss, tiie reserve goalkeeper, 
his first game in almost two 
years in preference to Paul 
Jones. Scon Marshall, a sum¬ 
mer signing from Arsenal, 
could make his debut in de¬ 
fence. 

Nottingham Forest wiD go 
top of the table, albeit proba¬ 
bly temporarily, if they beat 
Evenon at die City Ground. 
However, Dave Bassett, the 
manager, is unable to call on 
lan Woaa Chris Bart-Wfl- 
liams and Jon Olav Hjelde be¬ 
cause of injury. 

Pierre van Hooijdonk who 
is stiff refusing to. play foe. the , 
did), has been fold by Frank 
RijkaarcL the new Holland 
coach, that he will not play for 
his country while he is on 
strike. 

BERTI VOGTS, who coached 
Germany to win the 1996 Eu¬ 
ropean championship, re¬ 
signed yesterday before his 
team had kicked a ball in de¬ 
fence of their tide. 

After returning from Malta 
where his reeast side had 
beaten Malta 2-1 and drawn 
HwifoRoinanfompn^aralo- 
ry matches, Vogts phoned the 
Deutsche Fussballbtmd presi¬ 
dent ffnri asked to be reffeved 
of his post “to preserve any 
remnants of dignity left to 
me.” i 

Egidius Braun, Vogts’s boss 
for eight years, then an¬ 
nounced: “Humanely, it hurts 
incredibly to cany out this sep¬ 
aration, but as DfB president 
I had to realise it became una¬ 
voidable." 

Before Keith Wiseman, 
chairman of die Football Asso¬ 
ciation, takes notes should 
Glenn Hoddle offer his resig¬ 
nation, it must be noted that 
Vogts. 5t and his president 
had previously defended one 
another faithfully. The “sepa¬ 
ration” has inescapable paral¬ 
lels with the English situa¬ 
tion. Vogts returned to Frank¬ 
furt yesterday to unanimous 
newspaper ridicule. He was, 
correspondents wrote, a coach 
who had lost authority with 
his team, had lost fire confi¬ 
dence of the nation and had at¬ 
tempted-fo impose a system 
that tiie players did not under¬ 
stand. 

Ironically, die method that 
Vogts was trying to get away 
from, the 30-year-old libero 
and wing-back model that is 
as tried and trusted as the VW 
Beetle, is the very style Hod¬ 
dle seeks for England, 

Vogts, who made 100 ap¬ 
pearances for his country as a 
terrier-like lull bade was a 
World Cup-winner as a play¬ 
er. He had been groomed to 
succeed as the coach but after 
felling at the 1994 World Cup 
and seeing his team ..beaten 
30 by Croatia in Fiance this 
year, be must have realised 
time was running out 

Unlike Vogts, Javier Clem¬ 
ente refuses to surrender his 
job as coach to Spain, despite 
huuuliliation ip Cyprus at the 
weekend, but a 34 defeat by 
Poland proved to be the last 
straw for Hristo Bonev, of Bul¬ 
garia, who resigned yester¬ 
day. ; 

r "• B. 
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Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Match-pointed pairs is in many ways the most difficult form of 
the game. In rubber bridge and teams (IMPS), you won’t go Ear 
wrong if you concentrate on making the contract as declarer, or 
beating the contract as defender. But at purs overtricks are ex¬ 
tremely important, so you are continually having to judge wheth¬ 
er a hand is about success or failure of the contract, or about ex¬ 
tra nicks. This example is from the 1998 EU Pairs Champion¬ 
ship. 

Dealer South East-West game Pairs 

* A 3 3 
V A 10 4 2 

♦ 10 5 3 
*632 

*J765 
V O 7 6 
♦ 974 

*1075 

Comma: Three No-Trumps 
South opened One No-Trump 
(15-17) and North raised to 
Three No-Trumps. Declarer 
played low from dummy on 
the heart lead. East won the 
queen and returned the seven. 
How should West defend? 

At rubber bridge West 
would probably take the ace 
and play back a third heart, 
hoping declarer had only 
three, and would have to lose a 
diamond trick to East. The fact 
that East could not have a dia¬ 
mond trick unless South had 
opened a 15-17 No-Trump on 
14 (the jack of spades, the jack 
of hearts, the king of dia¬ 
monds. and ace-king-queen of 
clubs) would not deflect his at¬ 
tack. 

But at pairs. West has to 
look more deeply into the situa¬ 
tion. If South has made a 
standard opening bid. he is 

by South. Lead: two of hearts, 
marked with long and queen 
of diamonds. So here the em¬ 
phasis switches to holding 
down the overtricks. If declar¬ 
er has five dubs headed by the 
ace-king-queen, he will have 
eleven tricks. So the ace of 
spades will go away unless 
West cashes it now. Only ll of 
35 defenders got this right, 
holding declarer to 430, for an 
85% score. All the others al¬ 
lowed him to make 460. for a 
34% score. 

The EBLTs National Swiss 
Teams, played in Leeds at the 
weekend, was won by Heather 
Maidmertt. David Hinkin. 
Mike Fithyan and Steve Pres¬ 
ton. Second equal were lan 
Sime. John McLaren. Derek 
Saunders. David Frew, along 
with Rolf Alexander. Peter 
Lee, Tony Cherrett. Margaret 
Lee. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

WHIFFLER 
a. A feather duster 
b. A fife player 
c. A long fizzy drink 

MAGMA 

a. A children's comic 
b: A superior US degree 
c Molten rock 

COLASCIONE 
a. A stringed instrument 
b. The first meal of the day 
c. A gastric disorder 

COCKAROUSE 
a. The dawn chorus 
b. An Alaskan glacier/river 
c. An honorific 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Polanica Zdroj 

Today I conclude my coverage 
of the important tournament 
at Polanica Zdroj. in which 
FIDE world champion Ana¬ 
toly Karpov suffered one of the 
worst tournament performanc¬ 
es of his adult career, with a 
win by Vassily Ivanchuk 
against the grandmaster who 
was scheduled to play the 
world title match against 
Garry Kasparov later this 
year. 

White: Vassily Ivanchuk 
Black: Alexei Shirov 
Polanica Zdroj (998 

English Opening 

32 M2 
33 Re3 
34Re2 
35 RR 
36 g4 
37 g5 

38 R*g5+ 
39 Rge5 
40 Rxe2 
41fte5 
42 Rfi2 

43 b3 
44 Re4 
45 Re5 
46 Ke3 
47 Bc4 
48 Re6+ 
49 W4 
50Re7+ 
51 Rri+ 
52 f5+ 
53 Kc3 

Nb4 
Rd2+ 
RW8 
K&7 
NC2 
ftg5 
Kf6 
Rxe2+ 
Nb4 
RU2+ 
Rdl 
Nd5 
Nc3 
R44 
Rb4 
Nxa4 
Kg7 
Nc5 
KI6 
KgS 
KgS 
Black restfys 

Diagram of final position 

1 Nf3 
2 C4 
3 Nc3 
4Q34+ 
5Qb3 
6Qxc4 
7e4 
8e5 
9d4 

10 Bf4 
UQe2 
12 h3 
13NMJ4 
14 Rdl 
15 Qd2 
16NxS 
17 Nd5 
18 Qb4 
19 Nxe7 
20Qx&6 
21Nxf5 
22 Bb5 
23 34 
24BW5+ 
25 Rd5 
26 M 
27 0-0 
28 Rrf5 
29 g3 
30 Rh5 
31 Rf3 

Nf6 
g6 
d5 
Bd7 
dxc4 
Be7 
0-0 
Ng4 
Nc6 
Na5 
c5 
Ctd4 
W16 
Qb6 
Nfi5 
Brf5 
QHB 
KhS 
Qb6 

axb6 
grf5 
Nc6 
8xe5 
Nxe5 
<6 
NgS 
Bad8 
Rd4 
Ne7 
RddS 
ms 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 

contains 240 chess puzzles from In¬ 
ternationa] Grandmaster Ray¬ 
mond Keene's daily column in The 
Times, and is available now from 
bookshops or from B. T. Bats ford 
Ud ltd: 01797 369966 at 6.99*p&p). 

Berlin 
Jonathan Parker, the British inter¬ 
national master, scored a fine re¬ 
sult in the recent Berlin internation¬ 
al. sharing first prize with 
Michaeltz from the Ukraine on 
75/9. 
□ Raymond Keene writes cm chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from the game Dickinson - An- 
derton. Major Open. Torquay 

1998. Can you spot Black's In¬ 
genious tactic which immedi¬ 

ately decided the game in his 
favour? 

Solution, pxfce 50 

Today. The Times offers readers 
incredible savings to 12 European diies 
for under £60 return with easy Jet. 

See our guide, right, for a list of our amazing 
fares. This fantastic offer is for up to two 
people travelling together and you can go 
between October 25.1998 and March 24.1999, 
except flights to Madrid which begin on 
January 6. All prices are single or return fares 
per person and include all UK and foreign 
airport taxes. Full terms and conditions and 
exclusion dates appeared yesterday with the 
detailed flight information chart They will be 
published again on September 29 or access 
http://times.easyJet.cofn for full details. 

You can book by telephone or via the Internet 
A special telephone number and website 
password will be published on September 29. 
Until then, no bookings for this offer will be 
accepted on any other easyJet number/website. 

There are also great savings on car hire, 
travel insurance and hotels, plus a reduction 
of up to £11.90 with Thameslink trains to 
Luton. See full details on September 29. 

‘ DEPART FROM 
t 

DESTINATION TIMES SINGLE FARE/ i 
TIMES RETURN FARE l 

& [l—1 | | m _ h_r ib INC. TAXES 

[j London Luton Edinburgh £22/£34 
[ London Luton Glasgow E22/E34 
1 London Luton Inverness 
2 London Luton Aberdeen £22/£34 \ 

London Luton Belfast 
London Luton Madrid ~~ 
London Luton 

■-.- 

Patanade 
Mallorca 

London Luton Bareetoaa 
London Luton Geneva £27.50/£SJ_7O I 
London Luton Athens 

London LutorVLiverpool Amsterdam m \ t ■ a 
London Luton/Liverpool Nice £24.50/£41_20 I 

I Earn from Scoihmd and Belfast to London Luton ara also £22 single and C34 return. 8 
j Fare tndudes a £14.50 departure lax from Athens and tin UK departure tax jj 

2* Ctillea. 21 differently numbered tokens, IS from The Times and three from The Sunday Times. 
” 28 tokens in total will be published in The Times and The Sunday Times between 
September 6 and October 31998. 
c Attach your tokens to the booking validation form (another will appear in Weekend on 
Saturday) which you will need to present when yew check in for your outward journey. 

easylet is a ticketless airline. Once your booking has been processed yon will 
be issued with a confirmation number which is all you require, along with your 
booking validation form and tokens, and passport for international trawl. 

SGOK5NQ OPENS SEPTEMBER S3 
TOKEN 2 

\ 
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Hosie sees 
light at 

the end of 
the tunnel 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THEIR statement may not 
have amounted to much, but 
the meeting yesterday of rep¬ 
resentatives from the Six Na¬ 
tions at Heathrow brought 
Allan Hosie greater satisfac¬ 
tion than he has enjoyed since 
he became chairman of the Six 
Nations committee last sea¬ 
son. The former Scotland ref¬ 
eree said: “We cannot lose 
sight of the importance of this 
meeting.'’ 

Hosie, frustrated at the ab¬ 
sence of co-operation between 
the leading rugby-playing 
couitines in the northern 
hemisphere, instigated the 
meeting and will expand an its 
significance at a press confer¬ 
ence tomorrow. “It's the first 
time we have met round a 
table and it was extremely 
worthwhile,” he said. 

The presidents of the 
French. Irish and Italian 
unions joined the manage¬ 
ment board chairmen of Eng¬ 
land, Wales and Scotland, 

Tt:*.W:-.*VVM£ 

Pugh: favours working party 

together with Vernon Pugh, 
the chairman of the Interna¬ 
tional Rugby Board (IRB). and 
Stephen. Baines, his chief exec¬ 
utive, in an alWaydebateOver' 
the issues that have plagued 
the development of profession¬ 
al rugby in the northern 
hemisphere. Predictably; they- 
announced a joint-commit¬ 
ment to IRB regulations, the 
World Cup. the Six Nations 
Championship and the Euro¬ 
pean Rugby Cup. 

Yet these were not the main 
reasons for their coming to¬ 
gether. Each country has spe¬ 
cific playing problems that 
can best be handled in con¬ 
junction with each other rath¬ 
er than separately: at the head 
of that list is the structure of 
European competition and the 
formation of a British league 
to which England and Scot¬ 
land are already committed 
and to which Pugh has added 
his weight. . , , . 

Pugh left last night for the 

Commonwealth Games in Ma¬ 
laysia. but he is known to 
favour the formation of a 
working party on a British 
league instructed to report 
bade within a month. More¬ 
over, such apolitical individ¬ 
uals as Jonathan Davies. 
Robert Norster and Bill Beau¬ 
mont are expected to be invited 
to sit on the working party. 

Duncan Paterson, the chair¬ 
man of the Scottish Rugby 
Union’s executive committee, 
expects to attract private 
money once a league is estab¬ 
lished. which would embrace 
Scotland’s new “super dubs”, 
Glasgow Caledonians and Ed¬ 
inburgh Reivers. This season, 
their only fixtures of genuine 
significance are those against 
South Africa on November 10 
and 17 respectively, but Pater¬ 
son believes that a property- 
competitive fixture list would 
attract the sort of investment 
that has gone into English 
first-division dubs. 

“Nobody has been prepared 
to put serious money into 
Scottish domestic rugby be¬ 
fore because there was none to 
be made," he said, “but, in the 
new set-up. with 20 home 
league, cup and tour games a 
year against big-name oppo¬ 
nents, it becomes a very attrac¬ 
tive proposition." 

Paterson believes the detail 
of a British league could be put 
together over the next six 
months, even allowing for the 
disruption to domestic rugby 
next season caused by the 1999 
World Cup. 

Tom Kieman. of Ireland, 
made a statement to the 
meeting about the European 
competition, which is now 
expected to run its course this 
season without England The 
French remain unhappy 
about the formula and quality 
of competition, but. since the 
existing deal with French tele¬ 
vision virtually guarantees 
them their anticipated income 
of around £4 million, they are 
unlikely to rode the boai. 

Wales have further domes¬ 
tic problems brewing. They 
had already taken their differ¬ 
ences with Cardiff and Swan¬ 
sea to Heathrow with titan, 
only to discover that they face 
a special general meeting on 
September 27 over the direc¬ 
tion of youth rugby- The union 
seeks to make youth interna¬ 
tional rugby its own responsi¬ 
bility. rather than leaving it 
with the Welsh Youth Rugby 
Union, which has. gathered 
the mandatory support to 
have the issue debated on a 
broader stage. At stake is the 
effective translation of the 
talent that Wales produce at 
schools and youth level to 
adult rugby. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

Kiek-t^f 7 30 unless stated 
* denotes 
FA Carting Prwnierehfc) 
Leeds v Soutfiampum (7.45) 

Cnrari V FuGflOfl i 
Leeds v soumampran . . ..- 
Nottingham Fores! v Everton (7 45i 

Nationwide League 

First division 

vv Norwich (7.45) ...•• 
7 i v Stockport (7.45) 

SSSSSMljai:. 
HuddersfieW v WatfojdjJ.45). 
Ipswich v BracHord (7.45) • -. 

Pon Vale v 43 
Queens Park P 
Shetland Utd -- 
SUKjefland v Bnsiol Oty (7.45) .- 

West Bromwich v Botlon (< 45t. 

Second division 

Fulham vStoke (7-45) 

gssssyggsfifi.* 
Oldham v 
Walsall v York (7.45! . • -. 
Wigar v Colchester (7.45)." 

Wrexham v Luloo 
Wycomte v Preston (7.45) 

Third division 
CardiM v Bamet.... • •••■ -."" 
Carlisle v Swansea (7 45) . 
DWionvHarfepod. 
c>.ere* v Bnghjon (7.45)•■■■ ■ 

Hub v ^octxlaw _ asi 
- 

Rotherham v 
Scuraborpev- 
Southend v Hattax (7 

Trandord ( 

P-45) ...... 
Utd- 

Torquay v Brantford'(7.45)- 

Footbefl Conference 

Barrow v Morecambe (7.45) -...... 
Dovarv Rushden and Diamonds (7.45) 
Kettering v Cheltenham (7.45) —.- 
Wailing v Yeovil (7.45) .. 
Kingsiortan v Stevenage (7.45) — 

Scoffish League Cup 

Quarter-flnate 

St Johnstone v htoemian (7.45)- 

LEAGUE OF 
Comsh’s.Ouay: Barry Town * Aten 
Hotywefl v Ccnwy. Newtcwn v Caernarfon 

FA CUP: PreBrninary-round reptays 
BarweU v Shepshed Dynamos. Mngham 
Synthorta v MarBfce. ^Borrow®* v 
S^joTD«th: fisher London v Ecfiam: 
Fotem friwaa v TcpartdQB 
Grays v Mnsshuy. Hafchem v Famhan. 
HwSam v Cheiham. London Comey v 

DH UAFfretS L£A6Lg: PreOTferrflwtetem: 
Bath CSV v HasUntg. Bromsgrawe v Kings 
Lynn: Cambridge ay v Grendwm. Dw- 
ch^erv Omwley- Gloucesier v Weynnuih: 
1 LiL 'mjaui v Boston: Redon v Tta rnnrtri. 
STTvSr CagNineaoniv 
Burton Alban, Rotfwwa v Gmsteyjo^j- 
Sn dMstort Andover v Havant and 
WeMtoovOe. BaWock v CorCy. Newport 
toW V CfraneBsW TowrvRaunds Towi v 

aSowey TowfV ^ v 
Basrtey Mkfland : Biston v Paget 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday SefWmhwi® 

Dx^Nttimu'e fcvecasf 
FACAOJJ4G 

PREMIEHStflP 

2 Charlton ■- , 
3C«l3eavNrtmF g 
4 E«*an. x 

mm 

15 OKtoid v toswich 
16 PWtsm«*4h vSwl 
iTSWci^ortvCrew 

nor 2 
.Swindonl 

.Crewe X 
OPR 1 iSWadodvQPH^ ‘ 

* 
20 Htavn'mlh v Wgan 

21 2 

34 Brtrtton v Southend X 
35 Carrtj'gev Leyton 0 X 
36 Chester v Torquay i 
37 Hartlepool vEwter 1 

lOBoBOnV^SSfu"' X 

ssa^BW - 

SCOTTISH 
POEM EH LEAGUE 

40 Aberdeen v MothYreB 1 
41 CeSic v Kanemock X 
42DirtiesllvRangers 2 
43 Heena v DurOee 1 
44 St Tarone v OunfSne 2 

FIRST 0MSX3N 
45 AircSw vG Morton , 1 
4$ Ctydetoar* v Ayr 1 
47MhvFr4ttfc . 2 
48 Si Mnen v Hftwnien 2 
4S Strsvaer v HamOtan 2 

* Pools panel id odjuOcate 

TREBLE 

■sv*nB, C®®1^ - - 
_ .niui 

ted. Newcastle, 
mouth. Bun*¥. 
Chester- 

Pabce, Ports- 
Preston. 

■ — 

Sb?1 ODDS: Homes Aston VBa. 
R°SLrto Crystal Pataca Cok*B«er, 

BX^WfV Vince Wright 
•iy.OWham.HuJ — ' — 

HUGH ffOUTLFPGE 

;‘iA* *#-•'■••-V 

' ^• i . - '... '-■' '• ir"± ; V'-'".1--':Vi V •• 
■. • -:4-: . _■ s ._l , ' 
• ^ 1 -- 4V . ' ■.. 

Dean, the Staffordshire opener, drives the ball back past Diment on his way to a second-innings half-century at Dean Park yesterday 

Staffordshire secure record 
BOURNEMOLiTH (final day 
of two): Staffordshire beat 
Dorset on faster scoring rate 

By Michael Austtn 

A RECORD tenth outright 
Minor Counties Champion¬ 
ship title rewarded Stafford- 
shireV command of an albeit 
drawn game. This was despite 
losing nine wickets, seven of 
them to Nigel Cowley, the off 
spinner, in adding 56 runs 
during an eventful finale to a 
rain-interrupted match. 

Cowley finished with seven 
for 55, but Staffordshire won 
the game and the champion¬ 
ship on a superior overall run 
rate of 2.94 per over, com¬ 
pared with Dorset’s 1.S4 in 
their meagre first innings of 
92. 

Richardson, still only 23 but 
with three years’ experience on 
the Derbyshire staff, bowled 
fast-medium so effectively that 

he took four Dorset wickets for 
14 in 47 balls and Potter, the 
former Leicestershire and 
Kent left-arm spinner, cap¬ 
tured three without loss in ten 
balls. 

Potter also scored a half- 
century in each innings and 
was the man of the match. He 
returned four for six in 7.5 
overs, his final three victims 
all being taken at the wicket by 
Humphries, who held six 
catches in the innings. 

Dorset collapsed so tamely 
to be dismissed at 2.11pm that 
their hopes of a first champ¬ 
ionship had all but disap¬ 
peared in a match already 
destined to be drawn and 
decided on the scoring rate. 

Staffordshire, having estab¬ 
lished a vastly superior rate, 
needed only to negotiate the 

final four hours and accumu¬ 
late at a reasonable tempo to 
regain the trophy after a five- 
year gap, Devon having held 
it throughout the intervening 
seasons. 

Staffordshire superimposed 
excellent fielding on their au¬ 
thoritative bowling and initial¬ 
ly sturdy batting on an 
awkward pitch. Humphries 
set the standards, but Dean 
and Potter, his cohorts in 
the slips, held outstanding 
catches. 

Poner shared an opening 
partnership of 111 with Dean 
in the Staffordshire second 
innings, making 52 from 86 
balls. Dean scored 59 from S3 
balls before Cowley, the for¬ 
mer Hampshire bowler, 
struck with such regularity 
that Dorset remained buoy¬ 
antly in the field, nurturing 
fond hopes almost to the end. 

Derbyshire denied by 
Swanns in full song 

By Ivo Tennant 

NORTHAMPTON (Derby¬ 
shire won toss): Northamp¬ 
tonshire 2nd XI beat 
Derbyshire 2nd XI by five 
wickets 

THE Northamptonshire sec¬ 
ond XI. or rather the Swann 
brothers, were too strong for 
their Derbyshire counterparts 
in the final of the Aon Trophy. 
Graeme Swann made 46 and 
Alec, his elder brother, an 
unbeaten half-century in a 
victory achieved with two 
overs to spare. 

The worth of this 50-overs 
competition is evident from 
the winners in 1992.1993 and 
1994 — the young players of 
Surrey. Leicestershire and 
Yorkshire have now matured 

sufficiently to be challenging 
for the first X] championship. 
The only person on either side 
who had been capped was 
Phillip DeFreitas. a former 
England all-rounder who had 
just taken part in the NatWest 
final and who was hardly a 
beneficiary of the Derbyshire 
youth policy. Should he have 
been included? Northampton¬ 
shire thought not 

Needless to say. DeFreitas 
was Derbyshire’s top scorer. 
His 58 off 82 balls included a 
four and four sixes and. later, 
he opted to bowl off spin on 
this dry pitch. It was as well 
for his side that he did play, 
for nobody else played an 
innings to compare with those 
of the Swanns. 

ROWING: HEAVYWEIGHT EIGHT REAP RICH REWARD FOR CHANGES IN SEATING POSITIONS 

British lightweights extend world’s best 
THE Great Britain men’s lightweight 
four and heavyweight eight put in eye¬ 
catching performances on the second 
day of preliminary heats in the world 
championships yesterday. Both crews 
finished in second place in their heats 
and will have to face repechages, but 
the four exceeded expectations and the 
young eight more than lived up to 
them. 

The four finished overlapping the 
world and Olympic champions, from 
Denmark. “I think we surprised not 
just the Danes, but the whole regatta," 
Jim McNiven, the experienced No 2 
man in the crew, said. Under Len 
Robertson, their new coach, the crew 
knew that they had gained pace 
recently. “We have been dying to 
compete for over a fortnight” 
McNiven said. 

Positions have been reshuffled in 

From Mike Rosewell in cologne 

tite eight since they competed in 
Lucerne and it is now stroked by Louis 
AttrilL from Imperial CoDege. Martin 
McElroy, the coach, has often 
changed the seating positions in 
(raining — "but this combination 
appeared, seemed to work, and we 
stock with ft," he said. 

The eight had to win to progress 
directly to the final on Sunday and 
were marginally the quickest off the 
start However, none of the five crews 
was able to break away until 
Germany, with Stefan Forster and 
Marc Weber, the 1998 Cambridge 
Blues, in the stem seats, edged ahead 
at MOO metres. Britain went with them 
and held on to finish indies ahead of 
Canada, giving them a marginally 
easier repechage tomorrow. Jurgen 

Grobler, the Britain chief coach, is 
hoping that this young Olympic 
development crew can go on to 
improve on the fourth place gained in 
the 1997 championships. 

Eight other British crews entered 
the fray yesterday and although none 
managed a first place, two combina¬ 
tions — the women’s lightweight 
double of Tracey Langlands and Jane 
Hall and the men’s lightweight coxless 
pair of Nick Strange and Adam Gray 
— gained third places that were 
enough to qualify them for the semi¬ 
finals on Friday. The men's pair 
looked comfortable in third place, 
ahead of Japan and the United States, 
over the whole race, but Jane HalL the 
stroke of the women’s double, had to 
call on all her experience to move past 

Poland and Switzerland in the second 
1.000 metres. 

It was not a good day for other 
British women. Both the heavy and 
lightweight quads, beset by recent 
injuries, were off the pace and the 
women’s eight the 1997 bronze medal- 
winners, were disappointing. Drawn 
in lane No 1, they never realty got into 
their race and finished fourth. They 
will have to raise their game for the 
repechage tomorrow and beat either 
Canada or Belarus, who were faster 
yesterday, to reach the final. 

Seven British crews have their 
second chance in repechages today. 
Five of these — the scullers, Greg 
Searie, Peter Haining and Guin 
Batten, the coxless pair of Cath Bishop 
and Dot Blacfcie and the lightweight 
men’s eight — have the pole lane No 3 
as narrow losers on Sunday. 

ft Etokenal </ ttncklew Utd. Ewsham v 
Crdsrion*. fiedJBeh v Bedwjnn. S»«0fd v 
Moor Green. Stourtwdge v RC Warwick. 
Sutton CoWfieW Town wBtoawdi Town 
UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier (Melon 
AJtrincham v Lancaster Fnckley v Eimey. 
Lean ftMl vCWwyn Bay. Runcorn v Hyde; 
SffiSybndgB v Chcrtey, WMby v Myth 
spawns. Wnsftnd v Marat* Vfateop v 
Spennymocr Unbond ChaBenge Cup: 
Frsl round: Accrington Stanley v Gretna 
AKraton v EatfwoodTcwn. Bamoer Sndge w 
Bwscoush: Drojteden v FSoacn Great 
Harwood v NOhertad Kerata). Harrogate 
Town v Fsrsley CeJKr. Hucknall Town w 
aocksbndge PS; Mata* Town tr Lincoln 
Unted. Ataon v Radcfile. 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Second dMaon: 
WHtam w Bartung Wtontioe vWOkingham. 
Third dWekxi: Epsom and Ewel v 
nackweQ Hash Isthmian League Cup: 
Pretimtoary round: Atxngdon Town v 
Stough Avtestxay v Leyton Permanr. Barton 
Rotors v CamCertey Town, Bognor Ragev 
Chesham: Boiaham Vftod v ErtteU: 
Bromley v Toadng and MUcham. CanJiaflon 
v Braraead. Chertay v ChaSorl a Pater 
Crovdonv Haftow. Ditacii Hamtet vSutton 
Unted Hanoi* v East Thoracic Hemal 
Hempstead v Hartford: Heytjndge Swtfte v 
Waton and Hershait HteNn v AWerahol 
Town. Leatherhead v Corinthian Casuals. 
Letghion Town v Uandge. Maidenhead v 
Lewes. Stares v YsaSro WemOtey w 
Honpion Whyteteate v Gravesend and 
Norttteec Windsor and Ear v Hungericrd. 
Wortnng v Btfancay. 
NATIONWIDE GOLD CUP: %Cbon A: 
Benges v CWerame; Camck v CSJtonvite, 
Oiafiay v BaSymena Section a- Ards v 
Omagh: Baflyciare vGtenlcran: Dungannon 
SwSto v Qusadere, Lame v Potadcmn. 
Lfrnavady Utd v Unfiefct Nawry v Glenavon. 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LG& fire! 
division: South Shields v. Tow Lav; 
Snx*ton v Jerraw Roofing 
SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
(Melon: Elmore v Brdetord. Odd Down v 
Brtsroi Manor Farm. PaiJcn fitum v 
Bishop Sutton. WesStwy Utd v Mateham 
Town. 
0JDSLBGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier division: CcteshC v GFT (Cov¬ 
entry); Dudley SpodsvAhteChutch. Massey 
Ferguson vBdehatl S. Southard v Ahesan Ferguson i 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier dtvisaon: Cobham v 
SantfusL Merdham v Chessingian end 
Hoax 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rrst d- 
vlsjat CAT v Money Fields: Chrtsfcruchv 
WMwme Town; FaehamvBrocfceravsL 
Goepoo.v Totten: Thatchem Town v 
Semarton He^i Hanaqure 
LMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rrte 
derision: East Preston v Sroodondge 
Heatfr Reef® v Hassccta Wdehwh v 
Eaa&ouina John O'Hara League Cup 
firet tom): langney Sports vSday 

"NORTH WESTS*! TRAMS LEAGUE: 
HgtdMgton: AteenonLH tfSMmegdaje. 
Scope v Mossfy: Cteade v Leek CSOB, 
Gfcssoa Nath End v Nantwrrfi Town. 
Nesmsstie Town v Present Cables: 

-Rossaafafa v Wortsraton. Vaahafl GM v 
lOds^we. 

BUeBYUMON 
WMt NtMoreM^egus 
Premier divisioR 
At»Rvbnva*teVaie(?OJ.. 

Newport vCaerphfly (7.0).- 

FOR THE RECORD 

CRICKET 

Aon Trophy 
Final 
Northamptonshire 2nd XI v 

Derbyshire 2nd XI 
NORTHAMPTON (DertJjfflrtre won toes) 
NanhamptunsHre tear Ootoystm by fix 
widwts 

DERBYSHIRE 
S D StuCOnge c Roberts b Boswetl. . IB 
BLSpendPwcBaBeytiFoaw .0 
M E Cass® b Innas.42 
TATwwis et B^ey t. Danes ....27 
I DBackwei bSn«3B ... -- ...3 
PA J DeFrataa candbSnape — 58 
VPClaftabDaws— . 9 
G M Roberts c Snape b Logan -9 
*tS Qimths tow b Logan....1 
SJ Lacey not ora ... ... .6 
T M Smith run out . .... ... 6 
earns (b Z to J5. w-3)  .20 

Total (50 overs)_1SB 
FALLOFW1CICETS.-1-8,2-22,3-83, 4-91.5- 
107. B-T55.7-174. 8-183. 9-1B3 
BOWLMG Boswefi 7-1-28-1: Fdlai 90-30- 
1. Logan 10-1-24-2: kites BO-SO-1; Snape 
84W7-2: Dawes HWF33-2. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
D J Rodens c aubhngs t) Roberts ... 31 
G P Swann b Lacey. 48 
A J Swam r<j1 col . .. ..57 
TCW&t&i tow o Cass*.IS 
*J N Snape c Gnflihs b Cassar .— 1 
KJ tones b Smith.. . .. . 16 
TT MB Baitey not oul ..17 
Extras (b 3. t> 7. w 7. rb 2).. .. ■ 19 

TotaJ p wWa, 4B overs)-203 
R JLogan. M K Dawes. S A J Boswell end D 
FoteU dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87. 2-68, 3-135. 4- 
137.5-179 
BOWLING Sm4h74W7-l:Oari«B 10-1-36- 
0; Btachwee 8D-32-0. Lacey 6-1-20-1. 
Roberts 8-0-35-1. DeFreUs 3-0-13-0 
Cessar 8-0-30-2 
Untpees: A Oerkson and T E Jesty. 
Man ttf the Mach A J Swam 

Minor Comities 
Championship play-off 

Dorset v Staffordshire 
DEAN PARK. OXJflNSitoirrH (ftai day rt 
f«oJ- Sta/fcrrfs/w-e bear Dorset by a fsgher 
run rate 
STAFFORDSHIRE: Ffctt Ireikigs 177 lor 6 
(L Potter 58) 

Second Intwgs 
L Potter c Dknent b Phe.52 
-SJOeaicRidingctiCowtay-59 
P E WsSngs c Lamb b Cwrisv .—7 
Hl«s tow b Ctwtey.  1 
MVSwatecShacfctetcnbCowlsy .0 
R P Hatvey c Gontey b Pfle...-0 
tM I rtmphnes tow b COwtoy. 0 
DRWombtec Lamb b Cowley-20 
DJPBodencsubbCowtay.9 
DJBrat*ntmfl .. _ .2 
A ftahsrrfson not oi .—.2 
Edita (b 12. to 2. w 4) .... 18 

Total(9 w*SJ ... .— 170 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -111.2-123,3 128.4- 
126.5-129,6-132.7-1SB. 8-156. M67.. 

BOWLING. ShacMeton 91-2-17-0. Dtmen 3- 
EMM; Rite 30-12-6B-2. Coatey 26-13-55-7 

DORSET: Ost Inrings 
■J J E c Hirrftma b Bjcx* 
T WRichinds c Humphrtes b Boden 
R J Scon cHumcttnes b Rk Richardson 
tG D ReynoUs c Dean b Richordson 
T C Z Lamb c Poner 0 Rtoharason 
SWDRHflotJcBodenbPoner . 
N G Cawley tow bRfcftandscn- 
M SwmbrtcL c htenphnes b Potter 
V J Pite c Humphries b Rcder . . 
S Oment ncr out.— - 
J H ShacMeton c Humphries b Poder 
Edrac (to 3. w2. nb Z) ..... . 

Total P73 overej_S2 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-41.2-41.3-47. 4-5B. 
fr67. 6-7tt 7-75.8-89. 9-9E 
BOWLING: ftcherdson 18-7-49-4: Brock 
11-2 29-1. Boden 1j>5-1: Potfer 75-5^4 

Umpfeas- M K (teed and C T Pucted 
Man of the Match: L Potter 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE: P«1s- 
bugh 20 Baavnore 13: Atlanta 19 Carotins 
14. Jacksonvde 24 Chicago 23: Tennessee 
23 Orcuneti 14. Green Bay 38 Dsrafl 19 
Minnesota 31 Tenpe Bay 7; NY Giants 31 
Wataidcn 24. Seattle 38 PMedelphe a 
New Orleans 24 St Lous 1» . Dal3E 38 
Anzona 10. Mtarti 24 Intanepaks 1& San 
Diego 16 Buflato 14; San Francisco 36 NY 
Jets 30 tOT), Kansas City 28 Oauand B 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Defied 3 Cleveland 
2: Toronto B Boston 7. CWcargo White So* 
6 NY Yentees 5r Oakland 9 Tampa Bay £ 
Anaheim 3 Kansas Crry a Mnnesaia 6 
Texas 5: Batonore 6 Scania 2 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Florida 6 Mortred 2. 
Picstucfl 4 Chicago Cubs 300mns). 
Aflame 4 NY Mels 0. Mdwairicee 5 
PtifeKfetohia 4: Cotaredo 12 San Diego Z St 
Lora 5 Cresmau 2. Houston 10 Arbona 1. 
San Frarosco 6 Los Angeles 2 

CYCLING 

ESTEPONA, Spain: Tow ol Spain: Thbd 
stage (Catfe-Estepona. 192 6Kmj. Leadhg 
poailons: l. J Kfecuj (Eh. Casino) 4hr 
16rran 24sec. Z M Wust (Ger. Lotus). 3. G 
Lombard (H. Teiahonfl. 4. J Biiflevens (HoS. 
TVWfi 5.1 Certol OL Esltporo). 6. Q Trerw 
(US. Camra ToloY 7. uTwap (Siovawa 
Cantina Tote). 8. R McBwen (Aus. 
RefcobenK). 9. F Moncassm (ft, Ctectt 
Agneois); 10. M Zberg (Swt. Post Swiss) 
all sane flma. Overafl standings: 1. L 
Jalabeft (Fr. ONCE) 14hr 57mr -SI tec 3. 
Zberg a Ssec behind: 3, Gsumom Bsac; 4. 
G figueras (IL Maw) 7. 5. Gud 8. 6. U 
Emeboma nten. EuskaAei) 12: 7. L 
Derctaens (Bei, Lotte) 13: 8. A Gakteeno 

llil) 14. 9. Tchmil 15: 10. 
11. 

GOLF 

MLWAUKK, VWaconsdL'Greawfcftwau- 
k» Open: Leadng tod scores: (Unted 
Slates unless stated): Bffi: J Staman 68. G6. 
S3.68 £6&SS(rW<a68>63.67.68 2G&M 
Cafcaveechia 66 64. ffl. to. N Henlie 70. 
62. 67. to C Perry 68.62.67. 71 289: D 
Baran 87. 67. 88,67 27ft F Funk 68. 70. 
65.67; M Camevste 68.66. to, to 271:T 
9yrjn67 66.68.67:0 Hjerstedt [&«) to 
§i. 68. 69. W Antfrade 74. 64. to to K 
tttentwonh 68.65.68.70 272 B Karran 70. 

66.67.69 277: B Hurras (Aus) 71.66.70. 
70 278: V Sngb (F® 67. m 71. 70 

PORTLAND, Oregon: Safeway LPGA 
championship: Leading final scores ilir*- 
ted Stares irtess Haled): 204: Darefe 
Arrenaccapane 65.67. TZ 205: E tOeln 68. 
67,70.207: DraAmmaccapene 71.70.66. 
208: K Tscheflor n. TZ 65. E Wco<T70.68. 
70 209:hSafrj72,70,67 ZlfcOAndews 
72,67.71. J Wester 70.68.72 T Barred 09. 
69. 72 212 L Kana (Can) 73. 71. 66; M 
lurtn (Aus) 70.73.69: P Hamme(68.74.69, 
D Rtchard 73.69,70; K A2«s 71.71.70; Se 
ft PaL (Korl 72 09. 71. S Turner 70.69.73. 
M Hjorth (Swel 70. 69. 73, C Sorenstam 
[Swei 68. to. 74.213: h Webb (Aus) 71.7?. 
71. 214: C Matthew (GB) 76. 70. 6a, L 
Watters icon) 74.70. 7Cr L Bemvenud (Br) 
74.70.70 215: C KochfSwe) 75.71.69. J 
HooOb (GB) 72.73.70. DCoe-Jonet (Can) 

71.S r 75.03. 71. S Croce Oti 72,72. 71 

DALMAHGY: Scottish Sentors Open: 
Leading final scores (Great Britain and 
Ireland unless sfcttedr 273: D ftasft 70, to 
7ft B8. D Jones 66. 70, 70. 67 (Hubhwon 
oiay-cfl at second extra hole] 274: D 
OatJey (US) 72. 70. 66. 66 278: C 
O’Connor 69. 71. 71. to. B Break (US) 74. 
66, BB. to 277: A Gamete <Sp) 7a 67. 72, 
68.280: J Gamer 71.71. 72. 66,1 Dark 74. 
69 to 7). N Wood 70. 73. 69. to 

ROWING 

COLOGNE, Germany: World champton- 
‘ sen*-finals, ships: Man (winner qualities fc< semM 

sfi ether boats to repechagBs) lightweight 
quadruple scute: Heat l: Italy 6mln 
208Bsec Heal 2: Germany 62252. 
Quadruple sods: Heat 1 Hay 814 67 
Heat Z Germany 6.16 80 Coxed tour 
Heat 1: Austraha K2&24. Heat Z Czech 
Repubic 63S03. Ughoretahi doubts 
sods: Hast 1: Germany 65596 Hem Z 
Italy 6.-6439 Hem 3: Swtwtend 05887 
Heat 4: Speln 66935 Heat S: France 
7-0134 Heat 6: Poland 7-0071 Light¬ 
weight cratfBBB tour Hem 1: Denmark 
628.54 Heel 2 France 623 78 Heat 3: 
Spam 6-31 58. Heat 4: ketend (D Holland. B 
Dcten, N Maxwefi. A O'Corral 630 49 
SghiK Heat i: Germany 6.54 05 Heat 2 
Untfed Sides 5-54 99 Ughtwelght confess 
pairs (lop three advance directly to seira- 
tteab. al other boats lo repechagsl- Heat t: 
1. Australia 7921. 2. CMs >1340 3. 
South Africa 7:16to Heal 2: 1. Italy 
7-05 B2.2. SwtoJrtand 7 11 i3.3.Bman(N 
Saange.AGrey)7-l5 70 Heal 3:1. France 
7:11 to ^ Germany 7.1537. 3. Dravnarit 
72038 Women (intna qualifies far semi¬ 
finals, al other boais to repechages) 
UghtwetehS quadruple scud: Heat 1: 
Germany 7-0P97 Heat 2: Greeca 7-07 25 
Quadruple scull: Hem 1:Gewnaiy 6Ai9t 
Heat Z Russ® 6.5439 Elects: Heel 1: 
RomaM 63590 Heat Z Unted Sides 
b'S43 Lightweight double sqiB (lop 
three advance id semifinals, other boats to 
repechages) Hast 1:1. Denmark 747 IB. 
Z Sweden 75563. 3. ChinaB034a Heal 
2:1. Baiy 7 45.43. Z Germany 7.46 32.3. 
Spain 7:46 51. Heat 3: 1. United Stales 
7 36.36: 2. Romania 73S&: 3. Britain (T 
Lan^ands, J HaB) 7 44 33 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE London Brancoa 34 
Bradford BiAsS First Addon: Grand Final 
Series play-off: Featherstone Rovers 22 
Swnlon 12 

SAILING 

PALMA. Spain: 470 yachting world 
champonships: Leajfriq positions aftw 
two days: Men: 1. E Braslaveis and I 
MaMyerko (Uta) 37pis 2. G Phtfppe and T 
Canou (Fr) 39 a P LesJcrren arc K Hemfa 
(Fin) 41 4. AParadeda and A Fonseca (Bit 
50.5, A Kosmaiopajlos and K Trigone, |Gr) 
to. 6. J Moiund and M Rahm (Swe) to 
Women: 1. N vb Dutresne and S Azon iSp) 
lapis-, 3. R Tatar and E PaMwfcfek (UWj 
27.3. N Birtcner and W SuePejGer) 23.4, S 
Befiarcrai and E Tsoutia fGr) 25.5. F Sesto 
and P R&roso (Arg) 40 

SHOOTING 

BISLEY: North London Rtfte Chib champ- 
tenship: Sberta Cup (300.500,600ydsf 1. 
M Wnglev I4819p(s; 2. P Thompson 
148 18,3 L Wficher i4fl 17 McLennan Cup 
(900 yds) 1. M Parker 497po Z D Lowe 
496: 3. C weeden 49 4 WF Kteg Cup 
11000) 1.JBuflock495piy21Dlr««>49 4. 
3, A Behop 493 Grand Aggregate: 1. 
Wicter 34536pts; 2. Lew J4531, 3. L 
Bister 343 32 North London Rite dub 
championship Wrier 29! Z8pts. 

SPEEDWAY 

Premier league: Newport 49 tele d Wight 
35. Glasgow 48 Newcastle 41 
Conference League: MUderhal 45 Si 
Austell45 

TENNIS 

Kritfmann 
Katemifcov (F 
6-?. C Moya I 
3-6.3-6.6-3.1 

NEW YORK: US Open: Men: Singles: 
Third mint: T Henman |GB) tn M 

rj 8-3. 7-5. t-6. 6-4. Y 
si bt N hjeter (Gup 04.6-0. 
p) bi J-M Gambil OJS) 62. 
S: 0 Grass (Get) bt G Grin 

7-5. 67. 63. 7-5. A Ccrreya (Sp) bl B 
L (Zm) 63 4-6 62. 7-6. M 

PhJpousss (AUS) bt L Arnold IM 7-6 63 
B-3. M Larason (Sr.el bl M Rk» iChfle) 61. 
67. 2-6. 63. 62. T Johansson (9wej H R 
KrayceL (HoJI) 67. 5-4. rel Doitoles: Third 
rom± M Knowles IBah) and □ Neslor 
(Can) tt F Beidiand P Nytap (Swe) 63 
60: N Broad (GB) and P Nc*vai (SAj ta B 
Coupe (US) and D Rands* (USl 64.6-4. M 
Bh^paihi end L Paas (India) M L Bale (SA) 
and D S4X**d (GB) 6-0. 62: J Bdlrnan 
(Swe) ana P Baiter (Ansi tn 0 Adams (SA) 
and O Etelaore (Fn 63, 63 J L da Jager 
and R Koenig (SA)biNKiiO and MTWlsticm 
Swe) 7-6, 63 Women: Fourth ratted: M 
Seles (US) M K PoJUS) 62. 46. 63: M 
Hingis (Switz) ta N Dediy (Fr) 64. 64. J 
Novotna iCz) bt 1 Spteea (Rom) 63.63; P 
Schnyder (SimlZ) bl S GraJ (Ger) 63. 64. 
Doubles: Third round: L Raymond (US) 
end R Siitobs H M de Srerdl (SA) 
and D Graham (US) 6). 6-4. A Fraser and 
K Scttriebtr (USl bi L Otterioh and M 
Wasrengron (US) 6-4.62. VRuan&Pascual 
(Sp) and P Suatac (Argl tx K KschwendI 
{Austria] and AG Stoat (Fn 64. 62. C 
Dhenin and £ Lod (Ft) bt L Coutoe (Bel) 
arid M Muric iCra) 7-5 64 Mteotf DoitotaC 
Second round: R McQiiSai [Aus,; and D 
Macpherecn [Au&l bl L Neitand (Lull and M 
Woodtofde (Aus) 63. 62. P Taraomi (Arg) 
and D Johnson (US) H N Miyaqi |J^an) 
and D Hod* (Man) 7-6 62. L Raymond 
(US) and P Gaforaflh (US) M C Vte fHoU) 
and J L de Jag« (SAj 6-3.4-6.7-6. 
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MOTOR RACING 

Herbert to 
go from 

Sauber to 
Stewart 
By Kentm Eason 

JOHNNY HERBERT rescued 
his career in Formula One last 
night by signing a two-year 
contract to drive for the Stew- 
art-Ford team. The British 
driver had been in danger of 
failing out of grand prix 
racing after his negotiations to 
stay with the Swiss Sauber 
team ran aground. 

Herbert, who is one of the 
most popular drivers in For¬ 
mula One, was in talks with 
Williams and Ptosl but dis¬ 
covered that a seat was vacant 
for next season at the Stewart 
team after Jan Magnussen 
was dismissed and Jos 
Versiappen brought in as a 
temporary replacement. 

Though Verstappen is well 
regarded, he is likely to leave 
to make way for Herbert 
Jackie Stewart the team’s 
leader, believes that he needs 
the experience of Herbert who 
has won two grands prix. to 
improve a car that has under- 
performed over the past two 
years. Herbert is known as a 
driver who can interpret tech¬ 
nical problems in a way that 
engineers can use to improve 
performance. 

No team needs that help 
more than Stewart In spile of 
generous funding and haring 
a former world champion as 
its chairman, its cars have 
laboured at the back of the 
field. Ford has committed 
around £50 million to supply 
engines, but has become dis¬ 
enchanted with Stew art's in¬ 
ability to provide results. 

Rubens Barrichello, from 
Brazil, their No 1 driver, has 
been seeking a move, even to 
the point of trying to buy out 
his contract to go to Williams. 
Having Herbert alongside 
him might ease Barrichello’s 
doubts and could provide a 
fast track for Stewart engi¬ 
neers to turn the team into one 
able to get on to the podium 
regularly. 

For Herbert, the move 
means security’- The 54-year- 
old was rapidly running out of 
options and seemed to be 
increasingly pressurised by- 
Jean Alesi. his new team-male 
at Sauber. The season has 
been a string of disappoint¬ 
ments. with only a single puint 
scored in the first race in 
Australia. 

Herbert’s move will also 
allow Heinz-Harald Frenrzen 
to keep his career alive, mov¬ 
ing from Williams to Sauber 
to replace Herbert 

IN BRIEF 

Jacklin has 
a swipe 

at James 
■ GOLF: Tony Jacklin. the 
former British and US Open 
champion, has criticised 
the appointment of Mark 
James as the Europe 
Ryder Cup captain, saying 
that his behaviour in the 
I97Q Ryder Cup should have 
barred him from the job. 

In an interview in Coif 
International magazine, 
Jacklin said: “He and Ken 
[Brown] made it their 
business to sabotage any 
chances the team had.” the 
United States won 17-11. 

Tiger Woods will play in 
the World Match Play 
Championship next 
month, tournament 
organisers said yesterday. 

■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Jamie 
Malhiou, die Leeds Rhinos 
forward, will not face any 
disciplinary action for 
alleged racist remarks 
made to a St Helens player 
in the dubs'JJB Super 
League match al Headingley 
on Friday. Hie Rugby 
Football League declared the 
mailer dosed yesterday 
after studying a report from 
the referee and speaking 
to both dobs. 

■ SNOOKER: John 
Higgins, tite world champion, 
and Stephen Hendry were 
both defeated by Chinese 
opponents in the opening 
round of matches in the Red 
Bull Super Challenge in 
Shenyang yesterday. 

■ CYCLING: Chris 
Board man’s Credit Agricole 
squad won the team 
award in the third stage of 
the Tour of Spain from 
Cadiz to Estepona yesterday.. 
Jann Kirsipmi. of 
Estonia, won the stage for 
Casino, while Laurent 
Jalabert of France, riding - 
for ONCE, took the 
overall lead. 

■ MOTOR RACING: Dario 
Franchitti, of Scotland, 
gained his second 
consecutive Indycar CART 
World Series victory on 
the streets of Vancouver. 

f 



TENNIS: FORMER WORLD No 1 OUTPLAYED BY SWISS TEENAGER AT FLUSHING MEADOWS 

Graf sent 
packing 
by wily 

Schnyder 
From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

IN NEW YORK 

STEFFI GRAF, once the 
Mercedes of women's tennis, 
has become prone to mechani¬ 
cs] failure. One week, she will 
wallop all-comers, as she did 
in New Haven ten days ago: 
the next, she succumbs with¬ 
out protest to ihe'likes of Patty 
Schnyder. as she did on Sun¬ 
day night here at the US 
Open. The woman with the 
aura of certainty has now 
become an enigma. 

Grafs latest comeback is 
going to tax her to the hiII It is 
not the losses that will trouble 
her. more the knowledge that 
she will not know what to 
expect when she takes to the 
court. Will it be the player who 
routed Lindsay Davenport 
and Jana Novotna two weeks 
ago. or the one who was 
outplayed by a Swiss teenager 
one step removed from the 
elite? Such dilemmas can play 
havoc within an organised 
mind. 

In truth. Graf has hardly 
sparkled since she returned to 
the circuit in June. She has 
offered glimpses of her past 
dominance: her forehand re¬ 
mains a weapon capable of 
mass destruction. It seemed 
she might dally for a while 
before gracefully accepting 
that rhe surgeon's knife could 
fix her knee. Then came her 
New Haven show of defiance 
just hefore the US Open. 
Perhaps there would be one 
last hurrah after all. 

Schmder put such hopes 
into perspective. A left-hander 
without the raw strength of 
her Amazonian teenage con¬ 
temporaries. Schnyder relies 

instead on guile. She 
outmanoeuvres her oppo¬ 
nents. What her serve lacks in 
pace, it makes good with 
deception. Graf could not cope 
with it at all. Her efforts to step 
up a gear served only to 
increase her tally of unforced 
errors. She pressed the accel¬ 
erator to draw away from 
Schnyder — and nothing hap¬ 
pened. 

“I could never get into a 
rhythm." Graf said after¬ 
wards. "It was difficult to get a 
positive attitude. I'm disap¬ 
pointed more with the way the 
match went rather than any¬ 
thing else. I feel I can do much 
better than that It has been 
difficult to accept that it is 
going to take a certain time." 
~ She holds 21 grand-slam 
titles, but time is a commodity 
that Graf, at 20. cannot afford. 
Conversely, time is on 
Schnyder’s side. Seeded No H. 
she has progressed signifi¬ 
cantly this year under the 
shadow of her more preco¬ 
cious compatriot, Martina 
Hingis. She entered the top ten 
two weeks ago and has collect¬ 
ed five titlesthis year — more 
than any other player. She has 
campaigned intelligently, tak¬ 
ing her chances at events away 
from the limelight, building 
her confidence for the final 
push into the world's elite. 
Graf, for one. feels that 
Schnyder will achieve that 
target — with a little more 
time. 

Time has also been required 
by Mark Philippoussis. the 
Australian Leviathan whose 
forward momentum collapsed 

Schnyder celebrates her fourth-round victory over Graf. Photograph: Ron Frehm 

once his power game carried 
him as far as it could. 
Philippoussis has been quietly 
regrouping and his straight- 
sets defeat of Lucas Arnold 
late on Sunday night pro¬ 
pelled him towards a fourth- 
round match with Ton 
Henman. 

Both men are aware just 
how pivotal this match is. 
Early exits for Petr Korda. 
Richard Krajicek and Marcelo 
Rios have fractured the bot¬ 
tom half of the draw, in which 
Henman and Philippoussis 
reside. Henman aside, the 
surviving seeds are Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov and two predomi¬ 
nantly day-court exponents in 

Alex Corretja and Carlos 
Moya. The feeling is that the 
winner between Philippoussis 
and Henman can entertain 
prospects of reaching the final. 

Henman and Philippoussis 
have shared the honours in 
their two previous encounters. 
Both believe that a place in the 
world's top ten is theirs for the 
taking. Philippoussis can be 
unplayable on a good day, but 
Henman will doubtless at¬ 
tempt to light the fuse that can 
sometimes cause the Austra¬ 
lian to implode. 

It should be an absorbing 
joust for supremacy and 
Philippoussis, ranked No 22 
in the world, maintains that 

he knows what to expect of the 
Briton. "He will be coming to 
the net a Iol I think he’ll be 
expecting a lot of loose shots 
from me, but I'm going to play 
a consistent match, just nice, 
consistent tennis.” 

Henman's progress to the 
second week here was not 
matched by Simon Dickson in 
the junior event yesterday. 
Dickson, from Cheshire, 
strained his groin last week 
and his condition deteriorated 
after a bright opening against 
Wei-Jen Cheng, the No 6 seed, 
from Tapei. Cheng took ad¬ 
vantage of the Briton's com¬ 
promised movement to prevail 
3-6.6-4, 6-2. 

Rios grunts his way towards another exit 
THERE will dancing in the streets of 
Vox jo: Magnus Latsson, the tail 
Swede with the unreliable haircut, is 
through to the fourth round of the US 
Open. The fact that he defeated 
Marcelo Rios, the No 2 seed and 
pretender to Pete Sampras's world 
No! spot brought dancing in some 
quarters of Manhattan, too. Not one of 
life's most likeable souls, Rios is one of 
the few players who is cheered as he 
leaves a tournament. 

It was a typical performance by 
Rios. Recovering from Larsson’s 
sprint start all was looking well as he 
won the next two sets, but when Lars- 
son broke the Chilean's service at the 
staitof the fourth set Rios lost interest 
and filtered out of the competition as 
only he can. With all the talent in the 
world and with so much to play for — 
Sampras has been clinging to pole 

From Allx Ramsay in new york 

position by his fingertips for most of 
this year — he just could not be 
bothered. That is Rios for you. 

Later, he was giving little away. Was 
he disappointed to lose? “1 think I'm 
not going to be happy if I didn’t win," 
came the enigmatic reply. The inquisi¬ 
tor tried again, expanding his theme. 
Was the fact that it was a loss in a 
grand-slam tournament more disap¬ 
pointing? “Than what?” The complex¬ 
ity of the questions was obviously too 
much, best try the simple approach: 
How come Lars son won? “He didn't 
beat me, I made a lot or mistakes, a lot 
of errors,” the charmless one said. 

Anyone who expects any more of 
Rios is in for a long wait His career is 
Ottered with miserable losses and 
lousy excuses. Once, as a junior. 

standing at match-point down, he 
walked off court rather than let his 
opponent win. This is the same player 
who. it is said, began an interview 
with a female reporter from Australia 
with the observation: “God. you’re 
ugly." When asked why he is so 
difficult to deal with, he just shrugs 
and claims: "The media say I am not 
nice, so I am not nice.” 

Refusing autographs to children 
and growling at passers-by, it is no 
wonder that the Association of Tennis 
Professionals (ATP) tries to limit 
access to Rios to all but those 
promising to write positive pieces 
about him. Even the Chilean journal¬ 
ists who follow their diminutive hero 
around the globe warn alt-corners of 
his antics — but then, when be is 

getting paid so much for doing so 
little, why change? Already this year, 
he has increased his bank balance by 
more than $1.6 million and be has yet 
to won a grand-slam event 

StflL he has racked up the results on 
fte ATP tour his year, enough to push 
him past Sampras at the top of die 
rankings ladder. Once there, however, 
he has failed to win a match and he 
has been overtaken again by the 
American. Six weeks ago, he fired 
Larry Stefanki. his coach, who took 
him to die top of the heap, since when 
he has won only three matches in four 
tournaments. So is he worried? 

“It is not the end of this world, 
losing this match,” he shrugged. “I 
take a little week off and start 
practising again." Much to relief of 
many at Flushing Meadows, he will 
be doing it faraway from here. 
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Wouldn't it be nice if you could phone family and friends abroad without worrying 

about die cost? Switch to Cable & Wireless, and you can. We promise that whatever 

»BT discount schemes you have now — and wherever in the world you call — well save 

you money on your phone biU, or give you double the difference back." AH it takes to 

switch to Cable & Wireless is one free call. And you can get Cable & Wireless wherever 

you live, with no need to change your phone or your phone number. 

in feet, now's the time to switch: because until 28th Noverrfoer 1998, you can chat 

to Australia/New Zealand for up to 2 hours on alternate Saturdays for no more 

than £7.50 for the call — and to the USA/Canada on the other Saturdays for no 

more than £5 per call." 

Catch up with the foreign news. Switch to Cable & Wireless today 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

San Francisco get 
off to winning start 

By Oliver Holt 
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ON THE opening day of last 
season, the San Francisco 
49ers were beaten at home by 
the un fancied Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers, losing Jerry Rice, 
their star receiver, with a 
serious knee injury in the 
process. 

On Sunday, they got off to 
an altogether more encourag¬ 
ing start scoring an exciting 
36-30 overtime victory over 
the New York Jels. 

The scores were tied at 
30-30 when Steve Young, the 
quarterback, gave a simple 
hand-off to Garrison Hearst. 
the his running back, four 
yards from the 49ers’ end- 
zone. The Jets failed to stop 
him and. in winning the 
game. Hearst recorded the 

longest touchdown run in San 
Francisco's history. 

Elsewhere, the Dallas Cow¬ 
boys gave Chan Gailey, their 
new coach a winning start 
with a comprehensive 38-10 
victory over the Arizona 
Cardinals. 

In Indianapolis, the Nat¬ 
ional Football League’s 
newest star, Peyton Manning, 
threw for more than 300yards 
on his quarterback debut but 
still ended up on the losing 
side as the Colts were beaten 
24-15 by the Miami Dolphins. 

The Green Bay Packers, 
beaten in the Super Bowl last 
season, recorded their 28th 
consecutive win at Lam beau 
Field with a 38-19 win over the 
Detroit Lions. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 48 

WH1FFLER 
(b) A fifer who preceded a great personage in a ceremonial. 
Alternatively, one who carried a short staff or spear used to dear die 
way for a procession- Perhaps the office lingers on in the modern 
Dram Major twirling and tossing his stafL and often catching it 

MAGMA 
(c) Mobile, preponderantly molten rock, generated within the Earth, 
and tram which igneous rocks are formed by solidification. It is 
capable of intrusion into the upper strata or the Earth's crust or of 
extrusion through volcanoes at the Earth's surface. 

COLASCIONE 
(a) An intrumenta bit like a lute. It originated in the East, but is now 
used in Southern Europe and Germany. It has a small rounded 
body and a very long neck. It is usually fitted with three string, but 
sometimes with more. 

COCKAROUSE 
(cj A title of honour among the native Indians in Virginia. Hence it 
came to be used to designate a person of consequence among (he 
colonists there. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I — Bg4! traps the white queen, as if 2 Bxg4 NdLW 3 Kb! Qxb2 
checkmate 

• TELEVISION CHOICE 

Justice in the balance again 
Home Ground: Murder bb BteGrattjml 
BBC2.730pm 
The latest documentary from the BBC regions to 
get a national showing is a story 0* wnai emm w 
yet another in a seemingly aidless unem 

the Criminal Cases Review Comraissicn. me film 
cogently argues that a young man convicted of 
murder 2> years ago should be pardoned. When 
Wendy Sewell was found battered to death in 
Bakeweil cemetery in Derbyshire, suspicion 
quickly fefl on 17-year-okJ Stephen Downing. He 
worked in tbe cemetery, had blood on his clothes 
and confessed to the police, though he roracted the 
confession before the trial. The programme claims 
that none of the evidence against Downing stands 
tip. At the time of foe crimene had a reading age of 
II and was unlikely to have been capable of such a 
vicious attack- 

Upper Crust 
BBC2. SJDOpm 

Yet another cookery series, you may' groan, bur this 
one is different in that it is set in country houses 
and features dishes traditionally enjoyed by the 
British aristocracy. The viewing figures will 
decide, but it is a fair guess than many non¬ 
aristocrats will be intrigued to know how the upper 
classes have lined their stomachs. Hie presenter is 
Christopher Sykes, a society photographer and 
part-time gourmet, and he begins at his own family 
estate, Sfedmere in East Yorkshire. Among the 
featured dishes are ham boiled on a bed of hay. 
something called stated jcienm (the stoning 

thought the aristocrats had been going through 
bad time wiQ be reassured that Sledmere. at least, 
can still boast a cook, and a butler who has been 
there since 1952. 

Equinox: big G 
Channel 4.9/00pm 
Gravity turns out to be far more interesting that 
those of us of a non-screntific bent could have 
imagined, it has done most 10 determine the form 
and function of our bodies. It also sculpted our 
environment Indeed, ii is the force responsible for 

asssssss£sss«s». 
1 
iilfimatdv destroy us. At least me American 
SSsSSS here think it 
are probably safe for a while yet The programs 
paystheobfigaioiy. tn.b“,e5? 
Covering the principle of gravity bade to 1665 
but convincingly 
complicated than an apple falling Iron a tree. Even 
Albert Einstein got some of it wrong. ': 

Chippendales: A Secret History 

/TV. 10.40pm 
Long before 77ie Full Monty was a gleam in a film¬ 
maker’s eye, young men in California were taking 
off their clothes for the delight of screaming 
women. But the Chippendales (named after the 
furniture) had the better bodies. This film tsjpartfy 
the story of their rise from a seedy dub in Los 
Angdes to worldwide celebrity. It is more about 
theu- founder, a paranoid Indian called Steve 
Banerjee.and his ruthless way with anybody who 
dared to cross him. The first on Banerjee'x hitiist 
was a business partner who became too successful 
in his own right and the next were two former 
employees who set up a rival show. Tte 
intermediary who organised the hits, tells alL His 
face is blacked out presumably to avoid reprisals, 
though Banerjee has departed for the'great " 
show in the sky. Peter Wa 

RADIO CHOICE 

Kennedy and die Violin 
Radio 2.10.00pm 
The Kennedy formerly known as Nigel presents 

the money he earns and the (relatively) short work¬ 
ing day. Kennedy dearly has immense respect for 
his audience. He has a go at violin collectors, who. 
by purchasing violins and then locking them m 
safes, have forced up the price of college-standard 
instruments to as much as £50.000. As Kennedy 
says: “It's ridiculous, marc" He calls his own fiddle 
the Kylie. “because it's beautiful and portable". 
Tonight's programme also deals with Kennedy's 
jazz excursions and with the "hysteria" 
surrounding his recordings of The Four Seasons. 

RADIO 1 

620am Chris Moyies 920 Smon Mayo 12JM Jo Whiley. 
Induces 1230pm Newsbea: 2.D0 Mark RadcUte 420 Dave 
Pearce. Includes 545 Newsaeas 620 The Evening Session 
800 Dicpiai Update with Rachei Reynard 840 John Pad 1020 
Mary Anne Hobbs 12.00 The Breezebfack 220am Emma B 
420 Ctivs Warren 

RADIO 2 

620am Ate* Lester 7.30 Wake Up to Wogan a30 Ken Bruce 
1200Jimmy Young 24Mpai Ed Stewart 525 John Dunn 720 
Cart Daws Classes 620 Mgel Ogden 920 George Gershwin 
Centenary. First of a new tour-pan proNe of the composer 
1020 Kennedy and the Vtofia See Choice 1000 Richard 
AKnson 1245am Steve Madden 200 Armie Other) 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

620am Breakfast wrth Julen Womcker 9JD0 Nicky Campbell 
1200 The Midday News 1.00pm Ruscoe and Co 400 
Nationwide with Jane Garvey 700 News Extra with David 
McNei 700 The Tuesday Match. Leeds v Southampton and 
Nottingham Forest v Everion In the premiership. Plus, the First 
Division game between Sunderland and Bristol City 1000 Late 
Night Live 100am Up AD Mgtn 500 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

GOOani Jonathan Ross 900 Bobby Ham 100pm Nick Abbot 
400 Mark Forrest 700 Jamas Merritt 10.00 Paul Coyle 
lOOam Craig Walace 400 Jeremy Ctok 

TALK RADIO 

SOOam Bffl Overton and Kirsly Young 900 Scott Chisholm 
IIOO Lwratoe Kelly 120pm Anna Raeburn 300 Tommy Boyd 
500 Pete* Deetey 700 Nek Abbot900James Whale 10Oani 
Ian Coffin* and the Creatures of the Night 5.00 Bfl Overton 

Patient Progress: Natural Born Svriflers 
Radio 4,9Wpm 

The recent excitement over the book by the 
England and Arsenal footballer'Tony Adams 
unfortunately overshadowed the books real 
purpose, which was to show bow Adams changed 
from sodal drinker to alcohol abuser in a descent 
which almost ended his careen until be faced Jus 
problem and overcame it He would find tins 
programme interesting, for it is about the strides 
being made in America towards identifying the 
gene that predisposes some people to drink too 
much. Sue Armstrong delves into me mix of nature 
and nurture that produces alcoholism, but tbe 
science is leavened with the very human story of a 
woman, identified as Arm. who recounts her own 
fell into addiction. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

720am News 7.15 Insight 7JO Shadow Boring On The Path 
To Nirvara lUM News &15 Off The Shed: North Sea Dossing 
030 Tt» Edge 9l00 News: (MB arty) News In German 9.10 
Pause torThourfttft.15 Mustek of the Week 1000 New 1IL05 
Work] Bustess Report 10.15 Stories trormhe Altertte 11X30 
Looking at Uferatora: Much Ado Aboil Nothing 10.45 Sports 
Rounck«} 11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 On Screen 12O0Newsdssk 
12JOp0i Shadow Boring On The Pad) To Nkvana 100 News; 
(648 only] News to German 1415 Wbrid Business Report 1.15 
Britain Today 1J30 Health Mtitors 1.45 Sports Roundup ZJXJ 
Newshour 3X10 News &OSQufloalc&30MuftHracfc HB list 4dO 
News <L05 Sports Roureip 4.15 Wes(way 400 The Greenfickl 
COtectton; (548 only) News to German 5d00 Europe Today 
530 Wbrid Business Report &45 Brttoin Today 500 News 
6.15 toP^l 630 Heads ands Tails (048 orty) News to German 
645 Spots Romlup 700 Newsdesfc 700 One Planet 8JOO 
News 8JM OuUook 525 Pause tor Though! 530 Megamix 
9l00 Newshour 1000 News 1026 Wbrid Business Report 
1015 Briain Today 1030 Meridian Lh* 1120 Newsdesfc 
1120 Insight 1145 Sports Roundup 1240 News 1225am 
Outlook 1220 Megamix 120 Nawsdesk 120 The Farming 
Worid 1 AS Britain Today 220 Newsdesk220 Diecovery 320 
Newsday 320 Meridan Lhte 420 News 425 World Business 
Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 420 The WotW Today 5.00 The 
Wbrid Today 

CLASSIC Ff'.'I 

820am Nk* Bailey OOO Henry Ke»y. toctodes the Hail of Fame 
aid Record of the Week 1220 Lunchtime Requests. Jane 
Jones introduces listeners’ favourite pieces ol music 2.00pm 
Concerto. Schumann [Ceflo Concerto n A minor) 3.00 Jamie 
Crick, includes Continuous classics aid Afternoon Romance 
620 NewsrtghL News updates with John Brunmng 7.00 
Smooth Classes at Seven. John Brunrmg introduces two 
hours of easy-fistening musk: 9-00 Evening Concert. 
Beethoven (Piano Concerto No 2 to B flat). Richard Strauss 
(Meiamorphosen). Schubert (Symphony No 4 in C mirur) 
1120 Mam at ttighL Music and conversation tor the small 
hours 220am Concerto (r) 320 Mark Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air. Presented by Petroc TreJawny. 
Includes Vivaki (Motet: Nulla In Mundo Pax 
Sinceraj; Schubert (Rondo in A lor violin and 

9.00 MaSenworka, with Penny Gore Includes 
Glazunov (Concert Waflz No 2 in F): Schubert 
(Duo in A): Handel iChandos Anthem No 2: In ihe 
Lord I Put My Trust): Mutlaf (Sonata No 3 A. 
Aimonico Tnbuto); Glazunov (Chopnana): 

1020 Artist of the Week: Jean-Yves Trdbaudet 
11.00 Sound Stories: Siren Voices. Augusta Holmes 
12.00 Prams Composer of the Week: JantKefc 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert: Double 

Taka. Another chance to hear Ihe concert senes 
given last year at St George’s, Brandon Hill. 
Bristol. Medici Quartet. Vaughan Williams (String 
Quart el No 3); Beethoven faring Quartet in Ff (r) 

2.00 BBC Prams SB. Last Wednesday s Prom (r) 
4.00 Choral Voices: The Orthodox Line. BBC 

Singers under Slephen Layton. Tchaikovsky 
(Cherubic Hymn. Uturpy at St John Chrysostom): 
Rachmaninov (Euchanslic Prayer, Uturgy ol St 
John Chrysostom); Stravinsky (Blessed Viign); 
Tavener (Hymn lo Ihe Mother ol God). Plus music 
by Gretchaninav. Titov and Kafinnokov 

4.45 Music Machine: In at the Deep End. Presented 

by Verity Sharp fr) 
520 In Time, with Sean RaHerty 
7.00 BBC Proms 98. Raphael Oteg. vroiin. Czech 

Philharmonic Libor Pesek Dvofefc (Overture My 
Home): SzymanowsH (Violin Concerto No 1) 7.40 
The Re/uctant Symphomsi. John Deathndge looks 
at the musical and cultural influences that shaped 
Brahms’s First Symphony, (racing a Iona journey 
from private doubt lo public lailh m the German 
symphonic Iractoion 8.00 Concert, part two. 
Brahms (Symphony No 1 in C rrenor) 

9.15 Postscript Living Ideas. Quennn Skinner, one of 
today's leading histonans. ol political though!, 
argues that Machiaveft still has a great deal (a 
teach (2/5) (r) 

920 Bach. (Flute Sonata m E minor) William Bennelt, 
George Mafcotm, harpsichord. Michael Evans, 
callo 

10.00 BBC Proms 98. Lwe from ihe Albert Hall. 
London. Sequentia under Barbara Thornton 
HMegard ot Bingen (Ordo Virumjm) 

II JO Jazz Notes. Atyn Shipion talks to the American 
clarinettist and saxophone! Ken Peptowsh dunnq 
his visit lo the Brecon Jazz Festival 

12.00 Composers of the Week: Bsler aid Weill in 
1.00am Through the Night, with Susan Sharpe 

RADIO 4 

500am Today, with Sue MacGregor and James 
Nauphlie. Includes 625. 725 Weather 725. 82S 
Sports News 7.45 Thought tor the Day 

9.00 On the Ropes. John Humphrys tafles to Sir 
Charles Wofse*y. whose attempts to open a 45- 
acre garden and leisure centre ended In financial 
disaster (6/61 

920 Tales from the Village. Exploring the traditions 
and betels shaping everyday Bfe in Africa Joel 
Kibaao attends a traditional funeral to Kenya (2/5) 

9.45 (FM) The OwTs Watdnong. Tim Pigott-Srreth 
reads J A Cuddon’s 1950?. tribute to the once 
imperial city of Istanbul (2/5) 

945 (LW) Dally Service 
10.00 New; Woman's How, with Martha Keamay 
11.00 News; Cajun Country. Peter McCarthy 

investigates the history of the Acadians — French 
settlers in Canada (2/3) (r) 

1120 Sketches by Bos The Bloomsbury 
Christening. Charles Dickens's comic tala. With 
Nicholas Farrofl. Geoffrey Whitehaad and Charts 

12.00 (FM)Naws; You and Your*, wilh Lc Barclay and 
John Waite 1227pm Weather 

12.00 (LW) News Headlines: Shtaprng Forecast 
1.00 The World at One, wtth Nit* Clarko 
120 Points of Law. Huw Edwards oross-exominas lop 

lawyers Mark Stephens and EBeen Pembndge and 
their guests at the Old Hall ol Lincoln’s ton in 
London 

220 News; The Archers (f) „ 
2.15 Afternoon Play: The Hydro. RoraVd Frame s 

drama sal to a luxury hold in ihe Scottish 
Highlands With ETaa Langtand. Crawlord Logan 
and Edith Macarthur (3/41 

320 News; The Exchange-Cat 0171-580 4444 Robin 
Luslto invites your views cm today’s topical issue 

320 BftKJ Man on tfw R»np^-The BBC 
disabilities correspondent Peter White presents 

programmes with a unique lake on hie (2/51 (r) 
345 The Lyrical Ballads. Sean Bean reacts trom the 

work of Wordsworth and Cotendge. first published 
200 years ago (2/4) 

4.00 News; The Learning Curve. The Times 
columnist Libby Purvas presents the education 
magazine. Today Purves examines recent repccts 
which claim lhal being rhe bnohiesl student can 
hold you back 

cTS ra®*1 TatK’VW1**1 Heather Payton and guests 
5.00 PM, with Chris Lowe and Clare English 524 (LW) 
_ M Forecast 527 Weather 
6L00 Six O'clock News 620 The Nuaias. Comedy 

nom iho Edinburgh Fesitvai. With Sue Coffins 
Kafen ESan and Paul Tylak 

720 News: The Arehere 7.15 FTOnt Row. Mark 
_ Lawson chans Ihe nightly arts programme 
7.45 Dear Jayne Browne (2/5) fr) 
9.00 News; Diagnosing Deutschland. David Sefls 
__explores fears abcwl Germany's, future fl/21 
840 In Touch. Peter White ntroduces news lor visually 

impaired people 

94,0 Pa"*"! Progress Natural Bom 
SwUlers. See Choice 

9-30 SSiShSR* U) 1000 ThC WorWTonight, with 

10.45 Book at Bedtime; The Saucer of Larks. Niafl 
Buggy mads the second ol a soteclion of short 
stones by Brian Fuel (2/5) 

1100 !5uL!?t0hLOli4:,The l9uanodon- A comedy 
adverture by Paul Lucas With Paul Haigh Dermot 

. , „ and Bernard Cnbbins (1/31 (t) 
Talking Pfcaures,wrh RusseS Davies 

12-°° j2203m Tho Late Book: Tales From 

1248! 
5 JO____ 
5.40 Jrahore Forecast 5 45Prayer fer the Day 
5.47 Farming Today, wilh Chartorto Smith 

. ^ Hu9h^s (7/10) in 
swpgtofl Forecasai.oo As Worid Service 

! Worto 5J35 Siri^^lng Forecast 

FREQUENCYI. FM97^99^FLADIOZPM88.(^905. RADIO3 FM90.2-92.4. RADIO4 FM92 
94.6; LW WORLD SERVICE. MW 648; LW 1^(1245-5^ 
CLASSIC ™-^ 1197-1215. TALK RADIO. MW 1053,1089 ™ 
Tetofefon and ratfo listings compiled by Ian Hughes, Rosemary Smith, Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory e 
John McMsnen. 
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c ^ We both know how tricky it 
can be to follow the 
complex legal twists in 

modern detective dramas, so once 
nVVnew cop series. Liverpool 
One. starring Samantha Janus 
and Mark Womack, got under 
way — with random low-life types 
being shot and jumping off balco¬ 
nies — we were probably all on the 
edge of our seats trying to work out 

-theexact same thing: how long will 
it take for this convoluted plot to 
unfold in a way that allows Janus 
to take off her'etothes? (a) Less than 
ten minutes; (b) about 30 minutes; 
or (c) more than 45 minutes. When 
the scene finally came, after half 
an hour, it had the opposite of 

[ what must have been the intended 
effect Far from locking us in like 
radar, the chest-baring was so 
preposterously contrived that it 
snapped you out of tough-cop- 
drama mood and straight back 
into Janus’s familiar habitat of 
sitcom]and. It was as jarring as 

Samantha’s pretty predictable procedures 

"l 

■UDTfii Jled; 

riding a bicycle which suddenly, 
and inexplicably, slips out of gear. 

Not that it had all been 
Raymond Chandler up until then. 
The good news was that for those 
of you who are having difficulty 
with the volume control on your 
television sets, you could watch 
quite a lot of this opening episode 
without any sound at all: the plot 
and the dialogue were lifted 
straight from the detective-drama 
textbook. Humourless, senten¬ 
tious, Liverpool plainclothes detec¬ 
tive in vice squad gets new partner 
(young, blonde. Cockney, just 
transferred at her own request 
from the Met). They hit it off. on 
first meeting, like colliding billiard 
balls, although there is an under¬ 
tow in the way they look at each 
other that telegraphs to us that 
before very long theyU probably 
Ik nibbing along more snugly 
than two spoons in a cutlery tray. 

Janus — here’s a surprise — 
looks less Cagney and Lacey than 

Dolce & Gabbana. And nor is 
Liverpool One quite as slick as 
Mu nier One. 

Steven Bochco's entire series 
would have been wrapped up in 
one 30-minute episode with the 
speed at which Janus solves 
crimes: it's her first day in the new 
job, she hasn’t got an underworld 
contact north of Hornchurch, yet 
before night has fallen she’s not 
only fingered an attempted mur¬ 
derer but also recovered the gun he 
used for the shooting, albeit with 
die help of the guy’s moll. 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

The moll conveniently spares 
Janus a lot of footwork by 
telling her (stop me if you’ve 

heard this speech before) “You 
want me to tell you Mikey did him. 
Well, yesl All right! He did him! 
You know it. so do 1. -. But I'm 
never giving no statement I'm 
never going to court against 
Mikey. or none of them!" 

Somehow the script had recov¬ 

ered sufficiently by the end of this 
opening episode to make you think 
that if the director can persuade 
Janus to keep her clothes on. while 
at the same lime excising speeches 
from gangster's moUs that could 
have been written any time in the 
past 50 years, then Liverpool One 
could be a success. It looks more 
promising than any police story 
starring such an improbable detec¬ 
tive as Janus has a right to be. 

Later on ITV, in the opping 
episode of the American sitcom 
Veronica’s Closet Kirstie Alley 
gave Janus and the rest of the cast 
of the recent ITV disaster Babes In 
The Wood a few lessons on comic 
timing. Veronica's Closet, in 
which Alley plays the famous head 
of a lingerie empire, may not be at 
the top of the first division of 
American sitcoms, but it still has a 
pulse that's hard to find in much of 
the domestic competition. 

This pilot episode, avoiding 
leaden lines of exposition, has 
already neatly established both the 
“situation" and a core cast with 
recognisable characters and 
idiosyncraaes. If this is what ITV 
is buying to replace Hale and Pace, 
then whoopee. 

Another nv novelty was Fat. 
tiie first of six programmes on 
obesity. Rather than compiling a 
gallery of freaks, the film-maker 
Anthony Thomas has taken a 
sober look at a subject which many 

doctors regard as a world crisis. 
Last night’s film. Fatally Fat. 

focused on the work of Professor 
George Cowan, a surgeon who 
runs a hospital in Memphis. Ten¬ 
nessee. where he has developed a 
radical surgical procedure to treat 
people whose obesity is life-threat¬ 
ening: he divides the stomach and 
the intestine, steering all food 
through a teeny, half-ounce pouch. 
This makes the brain think the 
stomach is full after only a few 
mouthfuls. But as he tells us about how 

patients such as Christie 
Martin, from Arkansas. — 

24 years old and 36*2 stone, two 
failed marriages behind her and a 
six-year-old daughter to look after 
— cope with the surgery. Thomas 
also builds up a collage of the 
emotional pain that consumes fat 
people. Christie knows that with¬ 
out Cowan's surgery she’ll die, but 
that she could equally die on the 

operating table: "But if something 
happens during surgery I’m not 
going lo know what hit roe. It’s 
going to be over with, and along 
with it being over with, the hurting 
will be over with, too." 

Becky Smith, who weighed more 
than 24 stone before Cowan turned 
her into a nine-stone beautician, 
confessed: “I’m so happy no one 
makes fun of me any more. When I 
sit in a chair, 1 don't have to put my 
fat in on the side. When 1 go to a 
buffet line people aren’t sniggering 
at me for getting food off an all- 
you-can-eat buffet." 

As for Christie Martin, she 
doesn’t even drop off her daughter. 
Olivia, at school any more, for fear 
that Olivia will be victimised for 
her mother's obesity. And if Chris¬ 
tie wants to take Olivia shopping, 
or play with her in the park, she 
does it early in the morning, to 
protect her from the stares of 
strangers. It was a tender and 
frequently moving film. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (88243) 7.00 
BBC Breakfast News (T) (58427) 9.00 
Kilroy (7800224) 

940 Breakers (7752934) 

late Sex Ware Female boxecs (9719663) 
10 JO Daily Live with Paul Ross (T) (4313717) 

KL55 News (T) Regional News and weather 
(1957953) 

11.00 Style Challenge (19673301 

1125 Can't Cook, Won't Cook (T) (19777171 

11.55 News (T) Regional News and weather 
(7070717) 

12-00 Through the Keyhole (T) (7989040) 

1225pm Wipeout Bob Monkhouse hosts 
(7900175) 

12-50 The Weather Show (T) (17457972) 

1.00 One O’clock News (T) and weather 
(51514) 

120 Regional News (41012972) 

140 Neighbours Billy's birthday bash (I) 
(97268088) 

205 Breakers (r) (29044175) 

225 Quincy (r) (1/2) (7734243) 
3.15 The Weather Show (r) (T) (2613972) 

325 The Greedysaurus Gang (r) (5700175) 
3J0 Piaydays (r) (7802514) 3^0 
ChuckieVision (I) (7882750) 4.10 Gadget 
Boy (r) (6323311) 425 Round the Twist 
I'r) fTI (3478311) 5.00 Newsrounc! (T) 
(8089663) 

5.10 Byker Grove (r) (T) (6922663) 

525 Neighbours (r) (T) (890972) . 
6.00 Six O’clock News (T) and weather (359) 

620 Regional News Magazine (311) 

7.00 HoBday Heaven South Africa; Italy; Lake 
District (T) (2175) 

7JO EastEnders Tiffany places Grant in an 
unenviable position ft) (595) 

8-00 Fraud Squad Another investigation for 
the trading standards officers (8595) . 

030 999 LHesavare Reconstructions of two 
mctdenfs m which babies nearly died by 
drowning T753Q) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (T) Regional News 
and Weather (7224) 

9.30 Men Behaving Badly Gary suspects 
Dorothy of having an affair .ft) (T) (90330) 

10.00 Crimewalch UK Appeal for witnesses 
(T) (526363) 

1030 BBC Proms James Naughbe introduces 
Baroque masterpieces from the Royal 
Albert Hall. The Academy of Ancient 
Music and the Choir, of New College. 
Oxford, perform under the baton of 
Christopher Hogwood. Soloists: Andrew 
Martze and Emma Kskby. Including 
Handel's Water Music and Zadok the 
Pnesl and Bach's Violin Concerto in E 
major (1579972) WALES: 10.50 Mad on 
Science (579935) 10.55 Med on Science 
($41359) 1125 BBC Proms (168021) 

11.55 Crlmewatch UK Update (0 (986069) 
12.05am Falsely Accused (1993) Fact-tesed 
□wm drama starring Lisa Hartman Black, 
go] Directed by Noel Nosssck (1408354) 

WALES: 1220am Crimewalch UK 
Update (7169354) 12.40 FILM: Falsely 
Accused (2105880) 

125 Weather (2967538) 
140 BBC News 24 WALES: 2.15 Joins BBC 

News 24 

6.10am Jazz, Rage and Synthesizers 
(9209798) 625 Ouverture (5468595) 

7.00TeJetubWes (1691750) 725 Smurfs' 
Adventures (1610885) 720 Blue Peter (r) 
(T) (3449682) 8.15 The Biskitts (r) 
(4186972) 825 The Greedysaurus Gang 
(r) (8679224) 845 Harry and the 
Hendersons (r) (T) (6850798) 9.10 
Hawkeye (r) (7822446) 920 Cartoon 
(6799311) 1020 Teletubbies (11408) 

1020 Act of Love (1954) Emotional drama with 
OM Kirk Douglas and Brigitte Bardot. An in- 
BiaStd tiled love affair between destitute French 

girl Dany Robin and an American soldier 
whose posting elsewhere has tragic 
consequences. Directed by Anatole 
Utvak (35314595) 

12.15pm Wear It Well 1220 Working Lunch 
(85408) 1.00 Wishing 

1.10 The Fighting Seabees (1944) War 
□m drama with John Wayne and Dermis 
DUlil O'Keefe Directed by Edward Ludwig 

(52994040) 
2.45 News (T) (9781069) 220 Who'll Do the 

Pudcfing? Cold watercress soup: 
flambted peppered steak with whisky 
sauce; deep-tried strawberry parcels 
(4800243) 320 Beautiful Things 
(5709446) 3.25 News (T) (5708717) 

320 How Does Your Garden Grow? Mark 
Jeffries's green-fingered panel.. (717) 
4.00 Change That ■ (68446011 425 
Ready. Steady, Cook (6854088) 425 
Esther; Spiritual Healers (8901392) 520 
Today's the Day (208) 

6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air (3234271 
bw Heartbreak High (956866) 7.10 The 
O Zone: Sheryl Crow. Courtney Love 
(501663) 

_ 7.30 Home Ground Has a mar, 
ESS-Sfel jailed for the murder of Wendy 
Sewell 25 years ago been wrongful 
convicted? fr) (I} (137) 

8.00 Pftrgteyl Upper Crust New senes, van 
Christopher Sykes. An at-ss of 

aristocratic cuisine ,{T) (6137) _ 

6.00am GMTV (1162717) 
925 Vanessa (T) (6799446) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (84382137) 

12.15pm Regional News (2452750) 
12.30 News (T) (72934) 
1.00 Shorttand Street (46682) 

1.30 Home and Away (T) (71205) 
2.00 Jerry Springer (T) (3321682) 

2.45 Dale’s Supermarket Sweep (T) 
(234682) 

3.15 News (7) (5706359) 
320 Regional News (5796972) 

325 Wizadora (5786595) 325 Singing Kettle 
News (r) (4128406) 3.45 Wolves. Witches 
(T) (4131972) 4.00 7.73ap! (6338243) 
420 Jumanji (T) (7693137) 4.40 Out ol 
Sight (r) (T) 18254156) 

5.10 WALES: Ptayfng for Time (T) (967)205) 

5.10 Clive’s Walks (9671205) 

5.40 News (T) (917514) 
620 Home and Away (r) (T) (310953) 
625 WALES: Wales Tonight (248359) 

625 Regional Weather (951359) 
620 The West Tonight (T) (779) 

7.00 Emmerdale (T) (7243) 

720WALES: The Endeavour (663) 
720All Gardens Great and Small (663) 
8.00 Who Wants to Be a Millionaire? (3663) 
820 Police, Camera, Action! (r) (T) (2798) 
9.00 Supply and Demand: Raw Recruit 

Jake is determined to prove Hughes W3S 
involved in Hall's deception and murder 
fT> (8205) 

1020 News at Ten (T) (47750) 

1020 Regional News (661953) 

As HTV Wesl except 
1.00pm Echo Point (46682) 

120 The Jerry Springer Show (7333446) 
5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (9671205) 

625-720 Central News (248359) 
720220 Trauma (663) 

11.40 Central Sports Special (182601) 

1.10am The Haunted Flshlank (9133625) 
2.05 FILM: Emergency (8799793) 
325 soundtrex (55145793) 
325 Nationwide Foofbaft League Extra 

(9565915) 
420 Central JoMinder ’98 (7995880) 
520 Asian Eye (9493240) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15pm Westcountry News (2452750) 

1227-1220 Illuminations (4920156) 

120 Emmerdale (46682) 
120 The Jeny Springer Show (7333446) 

5.08 Birthday People (1511021) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9671205) 

620-7.00 Westcountry Live (80953) 

720-820 Peter Gorton for Starters (663) 

1125 Renegade (276953) 
1.10am Planet Rock Profiles (9133625) 
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As HTV West except. 
12.15pm-1220 Meridian News and Weather 

(2452750) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (9671205) 

6.00 Meridian Tonight (427) 
620-7.00 Summer Festivals (779) 

720-820 Walk Over History (663) 

11.45 Prisoner Cell Block H (276953) 
5.00am Freescreen (17083) 

6.00am Sesame Street (71953) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (41137) 
9.00 Bewitched (r) (T) (64427) 
9.30 Moon Over Miami (1941) Musical 
mr starring Betty Grable and Carole Landis. 
Blttil Two sisters look for wealthy husbands. 

Directed by Walter Land (265943921 
11.10 Druk Yul Ufe in Bhutan (7061330) 

1120 Moving People Following a family of six 
as they move irom Caernarfon to 
WUtshhe by Iran; and a mother and her 
three children move from a homeless 
hostel lo a three-bedroom house in 
Bromley (r) (T) (1427) 

1220 Sesame Street (44663) 
1220pm 1 Dream of Jeannle (T> (70576) 
1.00 Watercolour Challenge (44224) 
120 Spare Time (41096934) 
1.45 The Sisters (1938) Starring Bette Davis 

nww and End Flynn The three Elliott belles of 
BUi Montana discover that there's mote to 

marriage than finding a male. Directed by 
Anatole Utvak (17407779) 

320 Classic Homes: The Bungalow (r) (T) 
(885) 

420 Fifteen-to-One (r> (T) (392) 
4.30 Countdown Richard Whiletey hosts the 

game show (T) (3462750) 
425 Rkdd Lake: After Years of Tears, Ricki 

Brought Us Together (T) (8936088) 
5.30 Pet Rescue A search is mounted to find 

a missing pot-bellied pig (T) (156) 

620 Cheers (r) (T) (999) 

6.30 King of the Httl (r) (T) (791) 
'720 News (T) and wealher (138798) 

7.50 Algeria Datty (T) (387205) 

820 In Your Dreams A four-year-old who has 
terrifying dreams several limes a week; 
and a Holocaust survivor who is haunted 
by memories ol her family |Tj (1205) 

820 Brooks!de Jacqui is rushed to hospital 
(T) (3040) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

620 am 5 News and Sport (6748798) 
7.00 WideWorid (r) (T) (1721972) 720 

Milkshake! (5701088) 725 What-a- 
Mess (1878359) 820 Havakazoo 
(9983576) 820 Dapptedown Farm (r) 
(9915175) 

9.00 The Great Garden Game (r) |T) 
(5715446) 925 Russell Grant's 
Poslcards (8642514) 9.30 Oprah Wintrey 
(7575040) 1020 Sunset Beach (T) 
(4747243111.10 Leeza (5831327) 

1220 5 News at Noon fT) (9986663) 1220pm 
Family Affairs (r) fT) (2295137) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful fT) (1720243) 120 
Sons and Daughters (2294408) 220 100 
Per Cent Gold (8924327) 2.30 Open 
House with Gloria Hunnilord (3466682) 

320 Undercover <1982) Comedy wth m Genevieve Picol, John Wallori arid 
Michael Pare A young woman in 1920s 
Australia gels a break in ihe underwear 
business. Director David Stevens 
(2269885) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Alcoholic 
Family’s Trashy Secrets (9243088) 

6.00100 Per Cent 14367069) 

620 Family Affairs Claire leaves lor her 
holiday (Tl (4341021) 

7.005 News (T, {4324353) 
720Where the Bison Roam Documentary 

on tr*e North American beaver tfi 
(43472*35) 

AI4GUA 

A look at the phenomenal success of 
the Chippendales (lOAOpm) 

As HTV West except. 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (492497?) 

1.00-1.30 SpOt Second (46682) 
5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (9671205J 

623 Anglia Weather (952088) 
625-7.00 Anglia News (248359) 
7.30-8.00 Liza's Country (663) 

1029 AngHa Air Watch (821205) 

11.40 Midweek Wck-Offl (790779) 

Fiona Bruce presents a new series of 
the antiques programme (820pm) 

VIDEO Ph»+ ^ VIDEO Plus* oo*» 
The numbers after each programme aetevrow 
Ptus+ programmmg. >usr tnlcr **_ 
numbtSyiQf Ihe relevant programme*!*) mio your 
vtoea recorder tor easy taping _e_Tin 
For more detailsoH 
CaBs charged at 25p pet nwurte a! 
VOEO PhR+«. 14 Blacklan^TitlOTdwn. SW32SF 
MBS> Plust« is a registered indHnar* of Gemsiar 
DewtopmenLCorporation. O is* 

820 The Antiques Show Pop memorabilia; 
the cost of saving the nation's heritage: 
Victorian matchboxes, the achievements 
of Josiah Wedgwood (8972) 

9.00 Deadly Invasion (1994) with Robert 
nm Hays. ThrWer about a family trapped by 
BlUlil fdffer bees Directed' by S.O'Bannon 

(6595) 
1020 Newsnfght (T) (531663) 
11.15 Nightmare in Paradise (273) (225750) 

1125 Grace Under Fire (440682) 
1225am Wealher 

1220am Learning Zone: Refining the View 
(26170) 120 Artists in Logic (55731) 120 
Hackers, Crackers and Worms (77441) 
SLOO The Greats (11660) 420 Get by in 
Spanish (16712) 520 Career Moves 
(7971644) 5A5 Living with Technology 
(31970) 

10-401/HVW3H Chippendales: The Secret 
Lr!nuisPi History The US male strip- 
troupe's success and the events which 
led to the arrest of its lounder Steve 
Barmerjee. accused ol involvement in the 
murder of his business partner (T) 
(305175) 

11 AO WALES: The Front Row Special (r) (T) 
(755601) 

11.40 West Match Plus (790779) 
12.15 am Artyfax (r) fT) (36625) 
12.40am Haunted Flshlank (4680286) 
1.10 Planet Rock (9133625) 
1.40 Motor Sport (6353915) 
225 Emergency (1962, b/w) with Zena a Walker and Dermot walsh-A 

dying child's parents reaffirm 
their marriage as they search for a 
blood donor. Directed by Frands 
Searle (13219%) 

320 Football Extra (9566644) 
4.15 Cybernet (67551083) 
420 Soundtrax (67369422) 

5.00 Nightscreen (17083) 
520 News (43335) 

A profile of Steve McFadden, aka 
Phil Mitchell In EastEnders (8pm) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (41137) 
9.00 Bewitched (64427) 920 FILM: 
Moon Over Miami (26594392) 11.10 
Druk Yul (7061330) 1120 Moving 
People (1427) 12.00pm Caroline in the 
City (44663) 1220 Sesame Street 
(70576) 120 Slot Metthrin (57059069) 
1.15 Deri Deg (57047224) 120 
Collectors* Lot (34532682) 120 FILM: 
The Return of Frank James (51184953) 
3.30 Deals on Wheels (885) 4.00 
Fttteen-to-One: The Big Winners (392) 
4.30 Ricki Lake {576} 5.00 5 Pump 
(5021) 520 Countdown (156) 620 
Newyddkm 6 (781427) 6.10 Heno 
(979682) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (254243) 
725 Brodyr Bach (507934) 820 Yma 
Mae 'Nghan (1205) 820 Newyddlon 
(3340) 9.00 Rasus (9175) 10,00 
Brookside (480205) 10.35 Equinox 
(304446) 1125 FILM: In the Eyes of a 
Stranger (456779) 1.15am Spin City 
(23151) 1.45 Riding the Tiger (22422) 
2.15 Dtwedd (94170625) 

Gabriel Luther examines the ups 
and downs of gravity (9pm) 

9.00 g*Sff$n Equinox: big G Haw gravity 
has shaped the Earth, our 

bodies and the entire Universe (9175) 
mOO Fear (1989) An author with psychic m powers is drawn info a battle for psychic 

supremacy with a serial killer. With Ally 
Sheedy. Lauren Hutton and Pruitt Taylor 
Vince (251866} 

11.45 Riding the Tiger (r) (T) (274595) 
12j45amThe Real World (r) (33538) 
1.15 Homicide: Life on ihe Street (r) (T) 

(817996) 
2.15 Trauma: Knife and Gun Club Also 

known as (he emergency room at Denver 
Genera) Hospital (2/13) (2882606) 

220 The Third Secret (1964) Thriller starring m Stephen Boyd. Pamela Franklin and Judi 
Dench Directed by Charles Crichton 
(224408) 

425 Survivors (r) (T) (6042426) 

8.00 This Wonderful Life A profile ol rhe 
EaslEnders actor Steve McFadden (T) 
(8029971) 

820 What Went Wrong? Analysis of man¬ 
made disasters (9374868) 

9.00 Crimes of Passion: Voice from the H Grave 0596. TVM) Thriller with Kevin 
Dobson and Megan Ward in which a 
woman is haunted by visions of a 
colleague's murder Director. Dawd 
Jackson 125531137) 

10.40 Not the Jack Docherty Show Chal and 
comedy with Melinda Messenger 
(7853798) 

1120 La Femme Nikita Madeline confronts 
her mysterious past while foiling a 
terrorist plot (r) (9552682) 

12.15 am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine (48697170) 

3.45 The Asian Football Show (5472373) 
4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (4427847) 
520100 Per Cent fT) (4320977) 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1 —_ 

SMPfrf (1994) (76S47B3I 255 Mad LOW 
(1995) (95061267) 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 

SLOQoni Tattooed Teenage 
[36408) EL30 Sireei Sharks 197779) 9to 
Gartens and Frtmxis 
Simpsons (236821 1«» Gan« 

425776011 irSoh! 1030 Jus KxKflng (23953) 111 

CWJren .(91535) 1MOW 
17062408) I*5® Spwal 
(.61657243) 1M Gerakto I3MO06O) i 
Speda) k Cotecttn 

IS JToJES.!jjfflg 

sfssrsrtsratja 
I ees2l 7.00 T** S'VfSSSJSJCopper 
TV C31731 SOOSpeKl1^^8^^^ 
14934) 94X1 Rids (76798) W*,Teofn 
E*oaoid«sry ira885) 11-“ Nine 
f3804tii 11 JO Siar Ttefc. Deepspaw^^ 
(58733) iZSQam NcwT&e Man ( 
UO Long Play 15629064) 

SKY BOX OFFICE--- 

6JXWn Heart Of R» (1996) &BSS) 8J0 
Dogmatic (1986) (76359) 1000 
ngaa (36156) 12J0 Lart SterW at Satm 
W«r(19H7> .0^5 

5JS sS^ng Pk»«.(IWn M 
104X1 The RWi Muf* *6* P986) 
,782311) 11.40 A Thin line Between 
Love and Hale fr«96) 
Bnakfcig In (198^ 138546013J5Owdtt 
pursuits (1996) (578C»4) 4A0 Heart of 
Rre (1986) (6719967) 
CKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

Supetofces & tmtSa Grand Pra 12X0 
FootoaB League Review 1.00pm Danong 
SDf US Open SJandaid & Laun 2.00 
Terms' US C^sn AOOSunnval ol (he Frtlesi 
4J0 Mapi League Baseoafi 630 Gor. 
Uasraroad Tour 730 FootnaH. Sundertand 
v Bnstol Csy—Live 10JX) Women s GoU: 
Saleway Champonsn^i 12J0Q Fas6a> 
1Z30sm Terms. US Open —Lwe 4J» 
Sports Centre 4.15 C3ose 

SKY SPORTS 3 

ISLOOWresSng: Live Wire 1.00pm RsO TV 
ZOO Spots Classes 3.00 CPyrrpa: Seres 
Olympic Deswfes i30 Fasirat 4M 
Tennis: US Open —Uve 10J» 
Supertxxes 11.00 Sportracs 11 JO Close 

EUROSPORT_• 

4.00pm Shepherd ol Ihe HBte (1941) 
(0524M27) S^QZrabalheOreaMIto^ 
.427170891 SJ» The TattflO*«B«847; 
tlw UB DwWsson Stan, (19^ 
laafleasa loco fiat* AMraegon (iwn? 
<gi53ffl5) 1ZJ00 The Serenth Stph 
H«Wh55&t22) 1.40am Mvried to 
SuTlflflM (B320325) 125 The Jolson 
SSy (194« (1185100Z) 5J0 D«e 

720sn Molcscycft^. imote Grand Pres 
8.00 Tnu ol Spam 10.00 X Games 11.00 
Euo 2000 OudtynQ i.oopra Touring Car 
2D0 Tour al Span—LM> 4J)0 Euro2000 
Quaftytig &00 X Games TjOO Srongman 
&00 Bawig- SO bUematcn^ Weterwelgnl 
Title —Uve 10J0 European Chanptanawp 
Legends 114» Molorcycing 1200 X 
Games I230em Ctose 

&30 Animals ol Fartheig Wood 9410 C88C 
10.00 VWtizbs House 1030 Sabai 11.00 
The Mage School Bus 1120 PB 
Bear/Towser/Maglc MoueavVOangers 
1200 Rugrars 1230pm Blue's Dues 1.00 
Bananas in Pyjamas 1J0 Unie Bear Stores 
2.00 Hocky and toe Dodos/Mr BenrVMi 
Men 230 Chidens's BBC 3.00 ChCdmns's 
BBC 230 Angry Beavers 4 JOO Hey Arnold1 
4.30 RugnsU, SJ3D Ssto SraerSJO Kenan 
and Kel 200 Sabrina toe Teenage Witch 
6£0 Moesha 7.00 Close 

Lale NU4 woh Dawd Lengmvan IJXten 
Safixoay fight Uve 1 JO Saimday N^i 
Uvo 200 Dr KalZ 230 Seep 200 HJdS In 
0« Hal 230 Wghfcttnd 4J» Ctose 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

200pm Quartum Leap 9.00 Betyton 5 
10.00 Flash Gordon 1200 Close 

HOME & LEISURE 

230 Go Portugal 3 J» Reel Wcrid 3 JO The 
People And Places Ol Ah ca4j» Go 2 4 JO 
Flriyd On Spam 200 Wid Ireland 230 
Sportr; Solans 200 Ongms Wan Bun Won 
230 On Ton 7.00 The Greai Escape 7J0 
On The Hcnzon 200 Tiavd Live 230 '3o 2 
200 Gceig Places 10^0 Go Ponugai 
1030 Floyd On Spain 11.00 On Tout 11 Al 
Spots Sa Laris 1200 Close 
THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

TROUBLE 

UK GOLD 

WDl Friedte stars as Eric, the big brother who thinks he 
knows ft all in Boy Meets World (Disney Channel, &30pm Channel, 6J30pm) 

7_00em On the Mate 7.15 Whal a Life 730 
Hang Time200Saved by thB Befr The New 
Cta3S230 USA ttgh 9lOQ Healtreak Ugh 
ia00 Echo Port 10SO Beady or Not 11M 
On the Make 11.15 Wha: a Life 1130 
CaMomb Dreams 1200 HeOyoate 
1230pm Heartbreak High 130 Mattson 
200 Echo Pure 230 No Naked Flames 
330 Ready or Nat 230 HoiiyoeAs 430 The 
Freeh Prince of Bel-Ah 430 Saved by Ihe 
Balt Ihe New Class 530 Hang Fine 530 
USA rtch 200 CaWorrtta Dreams 630 
Bangs 245 RlcJi 730 Madsen 730 The 
Freeh Prince ol Bet-Air 200 Close 

200am The Joy ol Portaig 630 The 
Garden Show 7.D0 Bloom 730 New 
Yankee Wcrtustiop 200 ftex Hint's Fishtng 
Adventures230 Homewne 930 The Joy ol 
Parting 930 The Garden Show 1030 
Bloom 1030 New Yankee Wcrtshop 1130 
Rat Hunt's fishing Adventures 1130 
Hcmeune 1200 Home Agam 1230pm 
Our House Down Under 130 Arttques Tran 
130 Du House 200 OaE&c Tbs. Old 
House 230 The Close Guide 200 Go 
Flsrmg 330 ti« OW House 430 Ctose 
DISCOVERY 

4.00pm Greai Sea Battles ol World War 
Two 5.00 Our Century Great Illusions — 
1928-1939200 Aroenl Mysierres Vhmgs 

nr North America 730 War Crrrros 
Btography — it* Anwi 200 Close 
CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

CHALLENGE TV 

Each cosffi vtfwmy 

SKY BOX OFFICE IjTrflr^onder Cffl 
Grasse Point filanl* (1987)^ 
SKY SOX OFHCE 2 (Tr^nder 601 
Conspiracy Uteory (19B^V__ 

Reunion (1997) . 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN1- 

i i - naMi 

9.00pm The PhBwMpMa Story (194^ 
Sb^137) 114X1 The /WWWrt 

JlLj M93» 161221663) 130am 
“S-SSctotlBSB) (62288170) 245 

1 Story P9«0) 
(58747712) S30 Ctose 

SKYSPORTS1_ 

oni mv ”—- -——- ... 

2008m Ths 15R 

®,94a^,^ST910 Spin 
(fMT) 1^026^ "(jo The Jug* 
(1992) Il91fc2?#lj5a ijxwliThCT 

Won? BfSH^rSwOt The Time ^ 

the 6fWl ‘S2Si(‘7^)T30Duns«« 

ssass®assa 

«toorts Certre 7.1S V Max 7.45 

News 930 toohis.MQ 

_ n Hawafwe 12.00 Abtoctcc 
Mw 130 Motorcycling 330 

Review 430 Wrtfeafing 
^ m Wresfing 630 Sporra 

SassBSssffisss 

SSi eSm» Sports Certre 215 C1«« 

SKYSPORTS2- 

7.00am Crossroads730 Ne^hooura 7JB5 
EastEnders B30 The BW 930 The M 930 
Bergerac 1030 The SrAras 1130 Daias 
1135 Ne^htxxxs 1225pm EaaEnctere 
130 At Creeues Greol and SmaU 230 
CMas 255 The B» 335 The B# 255 
Bergerac 435 EasiEndere 530 Angeb 
200 Al Creatues Great and Small 730 
Don! Wan Up 730 Dad's Army 220 Soma 
Motfiere Do 'Ava 'Em930 The Young Ones 
130 Tha LUe 1030 NYPD Blue 1136 The 
BS 1205am The &B 1235 Casuadtv 1-30 
FranKte'a House 225 Baa ol Na me Nkie 
OCSscfc News 200 Shopping 

CARLTON SELECT [CABI 

53am What's Cooking’ 530 Gndock 
630Lnndon Bridge230 Pu* Ihe Qtfwr One 
730The Upper Hand 730 Home to Ftooa 
830Ou House 230That's Lovu 200 Lm 
Mob 1200 Peak Practice 1130 Boon 
1200 la toe Stood Bun Free 1230am 
Home lo Boos 130 Ctose 

Recess 245 Pepper Ann 630 Wonder 
Years 530 Boy Mess World 730 Brotnerty 
Love 730 Student Boc&ss 830 FHJI; Juat 
tn Thw 230 Home knprowmert 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

GRANADA PUIS 

, «remr A^OOICS 730 Sports Centre 735 
I* Windsurfing- World 

8®*^. mi; Soorts Cento 930 B-45 Sp®*5 Cef*B B-Q0 

200am Ths Box730The Amy Game 730 
Plaase Sri 200Me and My Gin630 Thar's 
My Boy 200 Coronation St 930 
Enmentos 1030The Auatgas ii 30 The 
Persuaders 1200 Comnaon Si 1230pm 
Emmentafe 130 Beadle’s Aiw 130 
WaBdmg200Thomm aid Sarah330The 
Avengers 430 Uoacn Inroo&stta 530 
The f^rssders 200 Bnrnerdafe 230 
CaronaiQn St 730 Beadle's Aticut 730 

. Mind Yeur Langurs 290 The Avenges 
930 CntrtSDcn Strea 930 Ccrwfians 
1030 1130 Granada Men and Motors 

230am Bear in toe Big Bus House 830 
Ciayor- Toons 240 GiXrtTTil Bears 730 
Aladdin 73S Classic Toons 735 101 Dal¬ 
matians 830 God Troop 220 Classic 
Toons 230 Ttfnon 5 Punbaa 245 Winnie 
toe Pooh 930 Spot 935 Animal Shed 9.15 
Pretei Daqons 930 Bear « toe &g Boe 
Hoik 2S Toatohnsh Famly 1215 Tots 
TV 1030 La's Wiggle 1035 Garage 
1050 PB & Jelly Otter 1130 Sesame Si 
1230 Spa 1235pm Animal Shed 1216 
Pocket Dragons 1230 Sear n tha Bg Hue 
House 1235 Toothbrush Family 1.15 Tola 
TV 130 La's Wiggle 135 Bg Garage 150 
re & Jefy Otter 235 Wlms toe Pooh 230 
Ouack P&ek330Lille Uermato 330 Tmon 
& Puntoaa 335 Ate«Sn 215 101 DOma- 
twa 245 Art Attack 530 Smart Gi* 530 

200am ftotw* Rangers Tube 730 Mortal 
Komtal 735 Oggy & the Coctooachee 
730 Donkey Kong Crxrtry 200 
Goosetxxnps 225 Sam & Mm 235 
Beedebarg5 MetaSx 930 Masked Rider 
225 hcraaue hkA 250 Iron Mbi 1215 
Faitasoc Four 1240 X-Mcn 1135 
SpKfcrman 1130 Lite with Louie 11S5 
Casper 1205pm Ace Ventura 1230 EeM 
1242 Mouse & the Monster 1254 Casper 
136 Temfcte Thutoertfcjrds 1.16 Home to 
Rent 130 hvaedble Hi* 135 Iron Man 
220 FarSaajc Four 245 X-Men 3.10 
Spdemian 330 Roy S Lsa'3 Big Ride 335 
Mortal Kcmtjal 430 Hero TuttesThe Ned 
Mutation 250 Heme to Rent 530 
Goosebumps 535 Eene, hCvma 535 
Donkey Kong Catory 635 Sam 6 May 
530 Eeto 730 Ctose 

200pm Crosswtts 530 Prtaa Time 5.45 
Family Fortunes *15 Prize Tima *30 
Catctphrase 730 Proa Tune 7.15 100 Per 
Cent 735 fits Time735The Crystal Ma» 
200 Prize Time 9.15 Stoke d Lucky 9.4S 
Pits Tme 1030 The Cooler 1030 Prize 
Time 1*45 Carnal Knowledge 11.45 Prize 
Time 1200 Karaoke Chatenge 1230am 
Treasure Hun 130 The Pyramd Game 
200 QosswIN 230 Famly Fortunes 330 
The Cooler 330 Blockbusters 430 Blade 
Wamora *0B Screenshqo 

430pm Bex Hint's fishing Adrenlues 
430 Top Meroues 530 Fu^tlne 530 
Jurassica II *00 WBcHe SOS 630 Savan¬ 
nah Cats 730 Mysterious World 200 
Drawer Magazine *00 HUer's Henttomen 
1200 Onto and Spflfc 1130 inside me 
Oaagon. The MG Story 1200 FBcymne 
1230am Top Marques 130 Drills arid 
Spite Panama Canal 200 Close 

ANIMAL PLANET 

930am Feed Network Daily 930 Food lor 
Thought 1*00 Chet on a Shoestring 1030 
Planet Nosh 11.00 What's Cochng’1130 
Corn's Kitchen CoSege 1200 Food 
Network Daily 1230pm Ross's Fora^t 
Assignment 1.00 Food lor Thoucyv 1-30 So 
You The* You Cai'r Gaol 200 Tessa 
Bramle/s Giurary Kitchen 230 Fool 
NeM Dairy 330 Cosla del Nosh 330 
Conor's Kitchen College 430 Fiisi Tatae 
430 The Green Gourmet 200 Close 

LIVING 

BRAVO 

200pm The A-Taam 930 The Basemert 
930 Cops 1030 Real Slones ol toe 
HUlwav Patrol 1030 Red Shoe Diaries 
11.00 FHJfc LA Bounty 130am Beverly 
Mis Bordefo 130 Red Shoe Danes 200 
The Basement 230 Cops 330 FILM: 
Warloctc The Armageddon 200 Real 
Stones d the tfghuoy Panel 230 Freaky 
Slcret. 630am dose 

1200 Ftedscoverv ol ihe Woiid 1.00pm 
WMBe Rescue 130 Gbtog Wkt with Jett 
Corwtn 230 Austria Wild 230 Jack 
Hanna's Zoo Die *00 KraB's Creatures 
330 The Dog's Tale 430 Kiah's Creatuies 
200 Kratt's Creahves 530 Human.'Nanje 
630 Redscoveiy Ol the World 730 Animal 
Doctor 200 Wool1 it's a Dog's Lite 230 It'S 
a Vet's Die 930 Premies of Natrae 1030 
Arana) Doctor 1030 Emergency Vers 
1130 HixnervNajw 1200 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

200am Tny Uvng 930 Special Babes 
930 Beyrrrt Betel. Fact or Felon 1*00 
Jerry Spmga 1030 RolxicJu 1130 
Broot-side 1210pm .Sminy'a 1245 Rescue 
B11 1.15 Fteady. Steady. Coe* 130 Cant 
Cook Won'l Coo* 230 Living .1 Up1 330 
Rotonaa 4.10 Tcropesti 530 Ftaody. 
Steady. Cook 535 Can i Cook Worn Cot* 
MO Jerry £fimger 730 Rescue -311 730 
Beyond Betel. Fact or Fctra *00 Murder 
Call 200 FILM! Colour Mo Perfect 1130 
The S«K Flies 1200 Close 

ZEE TV 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

NICKELODEON 

UKtei Fiag^e Rock 630 Mxipet Babes 
730 Hay Amntot 730 RugiBls *00 Doug 

7.00pm Roseenne 730 Cosby *00 Grace 
Under Fire 830 Spin City 930 EBen 930 
Serfefcf 1030 Fras® 1030 Crieer-1130 
Kemy bwee 1130 Lony Saxtere 1230 

730pm Gcnla 830 WtoH ttie Sand 830 
FSgta Across tte WorM930Titoai Wamois 
Tha An ol Ihe Wanor 1030 The Greatesi 
Fiigrn 11.00 Fuel 1130 Detewaie Bay 
Banqurt 1200 Deep Dnnng 1230am 
Secret Subs o! Pean Karboix 1.00 Ctose 

TRAVEL [CABLE] 

1200 Tho Great Escape 1230pm On The 
Horizon 130 HoWaY MaDrr 130 Cmgrt 
Wlh Burt WoB 200 The Flavours Ot France 

6-00am Panctte/ai 630 Poeilrve Health 
Shew 730 Jaagran 730 Ceuv News 2DO 
Shotgun STcrw 630 Bumyasd 930 
HasraJar-1030 Slags Rays 1130 Khona 
I'Jarana 1130 KuiUksheira 1200 FILM 
330pm Ham Pfearch 330 Out and About 
*00 Campus 430 Zee Top Ton 530 
Paidm^ra 630 Tearht* 830 Liberty 730 
Jee Sahab 730 Oato Cinema 830 News 
Bulletin *30 Daaai 930 The A Lai 930 
Zsijeeren 1*30 The X Zone 11.30 No 
Pionirt. 1200 News BJHin 1230am 
Pavtsian Esustows trWeF 130 Yetn Ha 
Zindagi 130 Raahat 200 FILM 430 
l^carei Boa 530 iXanatv 530 Old c Cold 

csiCswhiskersLSprite 
-piuiuiui. 
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Sea Wave changes 
course and 
misses St Leger SPORT 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 8 1998 

TENNIS 50 

Graf loses her way 
as new generation 

comes to the fore 

FA unhappy with coach’s delay 

Hoddle called 
to account 

over contract 
GLENN HODDLE avoided 
persistent questioning over his 
future as England coach on 
Saturday evening by abruptly 
bringing an end to the press 
conference. No easy escape 
route will be open to him next 
week, however, when the Foot¬ 
ball Association's internation¬ 
al committee, alarmed at his 
dawdling over a contract exten¬ 
sion and speculation linking 
him with Tottenham Hotspur, 
will demand straighter an¬ 
swers over his career plans. 

There is no mood on the 
committee to oust Hoddle, de¬ 
spite the abject 2-1 defeat 
against Sweden in the opening 
European Championship qual¬ 
ifier. They are not in the prac¬ 
tice of firing managers, partic¬ 
ularly those who are only one 
game into a new campaign, 
and Hoddle retains wide¬ 
spread backing at Lancaster 
Gate. 

There is, though, disquiet at 

By Matt Dickinson 

his mixed response to the offer 
of a two-year extension that 
would take his employment to 
the World Cup in 2002. The 
England coach has been in no 
rush to put pen to paper and 
the prospect of a lucrative offer 
by Spurs, among others, has 
concentrated the minds of sev¬ 
eral councillors who fear that 
they could suddenly be left in 
the lurch were Hoddle to de¬ 
cide that die “impossible job" 
was causing him more trouble 
than it was worth. 

Some influential figures, sus¬ 
pecting that Hoddle intends to 
bow out in 2000, have already 
turned their thoughts to possi¬ 
ble successors and they want 
to know if that search should 
become a formal one. 

Future plans will not be the 
only issue over which Hoddle 
faces a grilling on September 
13 when he will give his World 
Cup report to the 14 members 
of the international committee. 

Tottenham are given 
Graham warning 

LEEDS United will demand 
more than £5 million in com¬ 
pensation if Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur try to lure George Gra¬ 
ham as manager. Graham is 
on the shortlist of names being 
considered at White Hart 
Lane, with Glenn Hoddle, the 
England coach, the other 
main target 

Although no official ap¬ 
proach has been made to the 
Leeds board. Peter Ridsdale, 
the Elland Road chairman, 
was adamant yesterday That 
any attempt would be doomed 
to failure. “George signed a 
new contract last year which 
runs until 2001," he said. “Any¬ 
one who asks permission to 
speak to him will be told ‘no’." 

With Graham, the former 
Arsenal manager, earning al¬ 
most £1 million per year. Tot¬ 
tenham would have to pay sub¬ 
stantially to lure him back to 
London. Alan Sugar, the chair¬ 
man, is understood to want a 
British manager, though, after 
the failure of Christian Gross 
who was sacked cm Saturday. 

Hoddiels name has also 
been discussed by the Totten¬ 
ham board, who know how 
popular his appointment 
would be with supporters, and 
they are currently trying to 
gauge his happiness in the 
England job. Joe Kinnear. 
manager of Wimbledon, is not 
believed to figure among cur¬ 
rent options. 

No 1505 

ACROSS 
t Company emblem (4) 
3 Adolescent (8) 
9 Newly made; cold (wind) (5) 

10 Allspice (7) 
! 11 A city: a US president (7) 

12 Brought into existence (4) 
14 China clay (6) 
16 A showy perennial (6) 
18 Capital of Norway (4) 
19 Pablo —. C20 artist (7) 
22 Suitcases; a trollop (7) 

1 23 Give one’s view (5) 
24 Wind from Continent (8) 
25 I’ve spilled it! ft) 

l SOLUTION TO NO 1504 
ACROSS: 1 Paris 4 Fiddler 8 Unsavoury 9 Bap 
IO Beer II Skittles 13 Matter 14 Inbred 17 Daiquiri 
19 Roof 22 Lac 23 Axiomatic 24 Risotto 25 Toms 
DOWN; 1 Plumb 2 Respect 3 Save 4 Flunky 
5 Dry-stone 6 Libel 7 Reposed 12 Petulant 13 Modular 

, 15 Rooster 16 Oreino 18 Incus 20 Focus 21 Emit 
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which is chaired by Nod 
White and includes Doug El¬ 
lis. chairman of Aston Villa, 
David Dein, of Arsenal, David 
Sheepshanks, of Ipswich 
Town, and Ian Stott, the Old¬ 
ham Athletic chairman. 

High on the agenda will be 
tile controversial World Cup 
diary for which permission 
was given directly by Graham 
Kelly, the FA’S chief executive. 
Such is the displeasure at that 
public relations disaster that 
the committee will vote on ban¬ 
ning future England coaches 
from publishing memoirs 
while in the job. 

A clause is likely to be insert¬ 
ed into the next coach's con¬ 
tract to ensure no repeat of the 
recent fiasco when Hoddle 
was roundly attacked for 
breaching confidentiality with 
players through his diary. He 
will be asked to explain why 
he felt it necessary to divulge 
such detail. 

There is also concern at his 
dose links with Eileen Drew- 
ery, the faith healer who is 
paid by the FA to treat mem¬ 
bers of the England squad. 
While there is some sympathy 
with HoddIe*s personal beliefs 
and recognition that certain 
players have benefited from 
visits to her. the growing me¬ 
dia profile of the former pub 
landlady is causing concern. 

She is planning to write a 
bode that will indude details 
of her work with players such 
as Tony Adams, Darren An- 
derton and lan Wright. Mem¬ 
bers of the committee are un¬ 
derstood to be unhappy that 
her involvement is distracting 

DOWN 
1 Resembling the real person 

18) 
2 Global-warming air pollut¬ 

ant (103) 
4 Lay out use up (6) 
5 Windhoek its capital (7) 
6 President/ supreme 

commander rank (13) 
7 A bird; to swindle (4) 
8 Go away! (4) 

13 Noble lady (8) 
15 Post-Bronze period (43) 
17 Attraction: request to umpire 

m 
20 Cut (eg wood): cut of pork (4) 
21 A reed instrument (4) 

o0*r bucks from The Time Brobhop. 

Hoddle: retains backing 

attention from the work of the 
players. 

It is the question of Hoddle^ 
contract, though* which is 
most significant The commit¬ 
tee voted before the World Cup 
to offer Hoddle a two-year ex¬ 
tension and the majority are 
still happy for him to sign it 
They believe the ferocious me¬ 
dia criticism, while partly self- 
inflicted. is unfair and not rep¬ 
resentative of the views of sup- 
porters. 

Concern is mounting, 
though, that Hoddle is already 
making plans to leave in 2000, 
and could be tempted away 
even earlier, and councillors 
are anxious not to be left in the 
lurch. 

Minds have already turned 
to possible successors with 
Roy Hodgson the preferred tar¬ 
get of some wrthm Lancaster 
Gate. The Blackburn Rovers 
manager has vast experience 
of international football after 
his time with Internationale 
and as coach of the Swiss na¬ 
tional side. 

Alex Ferguson, the Man¬ 
chester United manager, who 
was considered for the job in 
1996, would receive strong 
backing, although one won¬ 
ders how he would deal with 
the intense scrutiny that 
comes witffthe post 

Arsene Wenger would be op¬ 
posed by some within Lancas¬ 
ter Gate, who would be reluc¬ 
tant to appoint a foreign coach, 
and he has only just agreed a 
new four-year deal at Arsenal. 
His credentials. though, 
would be impeccable. 

Hoddle will be asked next 
week to make all such debate 
irrelevant by stating that he in¬ 
tends to accept the offer of a 
two-year extension. A power¬ 
ful body of opinion at the FA. 
however, befeves Hockfle will 
decline the chance and say 
that he wants only to look as 
far as 2000. 

By pushing the issue, the FA 
run the risk of losing him even 
sooner. 
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Flintoff opens his shoulders to drive Hartley to die long-off boundary during bis 

Lancashire complete second leg 
By Michael Henderson 

OLD TRAFFORD (Lanca¬ 
shire won toss): Lancashire 
(4pts) beat Hampshire by 16 

LANCASHIRE won another 
trophy yesterday, when they 
added the Axa League to the 
NatWest Trophy they collect¬ 
ed at Lords on Sunday. They 
defended a score of 202 so ad¬ 
mirably that Hampshire, who 
needed 74 from tire last ten 
overs, with eight wideets in¬ 
tact. ended up 17 runs short 

Fittingly, Wasim Akram 
took a wicket in his last over in 
a one-day game on this 
ground. Today Lancashire are 
expected to announce that 
Muttiah Muralitharan wfl] 
join them next year as their 
overseas player. 

Wasim, together with Peter 
Martin, strangled the life out 
of tiie Hampshire batting after 
Smith and Kendall had 
shared a stand of % for the 
third wicket It was Chappie 
who dismissed Smith, caught 
behind as he attempted a pull, 
but Martin took three wickets 
on his return to the attack, and 
Hampshire simply batted out 
the remaining two overs. 

Lancashire's total was a 
good one on a slow pitch, on 
which strokeplay was difficult 
They could have made many 
more, for their fourth wicket 
went down at 160, when Flim- 
off spooned a full toss to long- 
on, but they are such masters 
in limited overs cricket that 
tiie men from the south were 
always up against it 

Flintoff batted superbly for 
his 69. made from 58 balls 
with six boundaries and three 
sixes. Twice he drove Udal 
down tiie ground and over the 
ropes and when McLean, the 
West Indian fast man. re¬ 
turned, he hooked him high 
over square leg in a manner 
that can only be described as 

TMbm).rV L T 

Lancs 0_-1611 2 0 
Essen (7]-16 9 4 1 
WfenacteOJ-lfi S S 0 
Letcs(4)——-16 8 6 0 
Hares US)—16 8 7 0 
Yaks (10)—16 8 7 0 

(2)-16 7 6 0 
Notts (12)—.16 7 7 1 
Mdcb(16)—.16 7 7 0 
Gtoucs tl3J_16 6 6 0 
Woos (8)__16 6 6 1 
Semen® (6J.16 6 7 1 
Dotty* U4)_16 6 7 0 
Sussex (183._16 6 8 0 
Gbm (13) —16 6 8 0 
NarttanB<9).16 5 7 1 
Durham 117). 16 4 8 1 
Sum* (53 — is 212 0 

Bothamesque. ft was a magnif¬ 
icent shot and though he went 
next over he had played his 
part an exceptionally enter¬ 
taining one. Lloyd, who 
helped him add 110 for the 
fourth wicket went immediate¬ 
ly. stumped superbly by 
Aymes down the leg side. 
Thereafter it was a bit of a pro¬ 
cession. Nobody stayed for 
long. It was as though, after 
all tiie celebrating at Lord’s 
the previous day, they were 
struggling to maintain an in¬ 
terest in the game. Even the 
crowd, at a ground that is not 
known for its sober quality, 
was subdued. It felt like an 
end of term affair, which is re¬ 
ally what it was. 

Hampshire began circum¬ 
spectly. Stephenson drove Aus¬ 
tin to mid-off to give Lanca¬ 
shire an early wicket, and 
White found a fielder in the 
same position 21 runs later, 
but Smith and Kendall were 
playing with considerable 
sense as the match entered its 
decisive stage. 

They did not lot* for big 
hits. Instead, they were con¬ 
tent to push the score along at 
a steady five runs an over 
against bowling that was good 
butoocasionafly, most obvious¬ 
ly in the case of Yates, lacked 
distinction. This was not tiie 
off spinners day, and Wasim 
trusted him to bowl only four 
overs. 

Even Austin, who is proba¬ 
bly the most reliable bowler of 
all in one-day cricket, conced¬ 
ed 12 runs from an over, the 
3lst of the innings — terribly 
expensive, by his niggardly 
standards. 

At that stage Hampshire 
were rolling along very nicely 
and it was a relieved Chappie 
who found a bottom edge to 
take Smith’s wicket. Two overs 
later Kendall sliced a full toss 
to third man and Mascaren- 
has was comprehensively 
yorked. 

McLean has earned a 
healthy reputation as a big hit¬ 

ter but the orers were running 
ran when he belted Martin 
straight and high, only to see 
Chappie run 30yards from 
tonghoffto bold a two-handed 
catch of rare brilliance. __ 

Wasim, with the penulti¬ 
mate ball trf his last over, beat 
Keech afl ends up, and the 
game was now over as a con¬ 
test Lancashire trooped from 
the field to accept the cup. and 

can now prepare for an as1 
sauh on the county champion¬ 
ship. which; has two matches 
to run. Lancashire play Not 
tinghamshire at Trent Bridge 
before refumingTwme to play 
Hampshire Much, of course, 
rests tin the final game at the 
Oval, between Surrey and 
Leicestershire, the present 
leaders. The weather, too, 
could take a hand. 
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OLD TRAFFORD SCOREBOARD 

UkNCASMRE 
JPCfandtycU&JbMowananhns. 7 
MCMonbHantey ... .. . .. 30 
N H Farbroth* e Aymes b Stephenson 10 
G D Uuyd st Ayires b Steptorcan.as 
A Ftntn c teach b Mascaranhas-69 
•Wasfcn Waam c and b Masearertias 9 
tW KHeggc and b McLean.16 
iDAuAntunout--   7 
G Y*BS Mini.  4 
G Chappie b McLean--  1 
PJ Maui b McLean.— ..2 
Extras 0b a.» 7. rod)—.-*21 
Total (364 own)-202 

FMlOnMCWTS- 1-2S. 2-48.3-50,4-160. 
5-164.6-182. 7-194, 6-196.9-200 

BOWL*** Connor B-1-1S-0. McLean 
7.4D-3M; Mascaranhas Harttoy 
8040-1: Stephenson 6042^. Udei 
4081-0 

UiUORHIPP 
G WWMoc Austin bWasm.; . _ 27 
J P Stephenson c Wesen b Austin 15 
•R A SmshcHeggb Chappie .44 
WS Kendal cAustnbMamn_44 
AD Mascaranhasb Marin ..  9 
N AM McLeancChappieb Mart*_3 
M Keech b Wasim___10 
1A N Aymss not out__ 8 
S D Udal not out . _ ___ 2 
Extras <b 2. to 7, w 9. r* 6)....  .- 2* 
TaM(7wMs,4Qo«m)_186 

C A Conner and P J Hatley dd not btf. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 102 2 53. 3-149. 
4-156, 5-162, &172.7-17S. 

BOWUNG. Austin 8030-1; Matin 
6-1-41-3; Chappie 8029-1; Wasim Akram 
80-34-2, FlntaA 40180; Vines 40380. 
Umpms: D J Constart and P Waey 

Knee operation for Croft 
ROBERT CROFT, the England all-rounder, is 
to have knee surgery today in the hope he will 
then be fit for the start of tips winter's Ashes 
tour. 

Croft will miss the remaining matches of Gla¬ 
morgan’s season to correct tiie complaint 
which was diagnosed as a tiny cartilage tear fbl- 
towing a scan which led to him sitting out yester¬ 
day’s AXA League game in Durham. 

And although the short- term prognosis was 
good, tiie dub’s medical advisers consulted 
with England management officials and felt it 
was sensible to correct the defect now as the 
team departs for Australia within six weeks. 

Glamorgan cricket secretary Mike Fatidn 
said: "Obviously this is disappointing coming 
on top of what has been an unbelievable sum¬ 
mer front the point of view of player injuries. 

“But with the amount of cricket which Robert 
has ahead of him this winter and on into the 
World Cup during the first half of next sum¬ 
mer, it is important for him and for the Eng¬ 
land management to have the problem sorted 
out as soon as possible. 

“It comes as another blow to us, but it is in 
Robert’s longer-term interest to be fully fit in 
time for the tour to Australia and we felt that 
this was the most important factor." 
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Sun Microsystems has recognised our 
commitment to its products and 
technology: that’s why Morse is Surfs 
“Reseller of the Year". Agaan. 

For example, our web site carries up- 
to-the-minute information about Sun 
products, specifications and prices, 
wHe regular efients benefit from our 
Web-based e-commerce system. 

Cal 0800 228888 to receive our “No.1 
for Surf brochure, chock-full of facts 
about Morse. 

+Sun 

worse Computers 
wwwjivjrse.com 
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